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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Het will do
aJl right without it appreciating.
He
gets five doUa,rs fo.r ervery pOl1lD.d instead
of four dollars fOor e,veiry pOlund, as the
Trelasurer wants to make' out.
Mr. Me-PHERSON .-IIe wants to use
the money in England, and dollars are
nOi good to him theT,e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Dollars a,re
conveil'tible, ~t a. big profit" and Mr. TheodOil'e haSi converted them at a big prOofit.
Those are the fads, and it is the facts
that speak in cOl1nexion witIi a ma,ttrer of
this kind. The Tre'asurer does noot seem
tOo ha,ve had Rny kind of success in oQlnnexion with the flotation of loans ill London, but Mr. Theodoll"e did succeed in
making mOiney in connexiorn with the £101tation of his loan. What is the good of
allowing private people tOi ho:ld thel great
gatheTing sources of money ~ If you want
water for irriga.tion purposes you cannOit
trust to the (~'rdinary rainfall, but, you
ha.ve to impound the water and stOire it.
If thel GOIvernment want to get money
they will ha,ve to store it up. They will
have to tap the mOiney markets of the,
world by going in fall" business transactions OIf a oert·ain kind. I have heret
the :figures relating to all ,forms of insuranoo, except lif.e! insurancel, fOir the last
five years. They are as fo.llows:-
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Year.

Losses.

Expenses
(Other).

Profits.
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NOVEMBER,

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
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Premiums.

--£569,695
679,312
458,367
477,949
. 794,499

£516,225
580,151
624,982
676,131
753,912

£398,455
368,469
630,848
692,215
477,798

£2,979,822

£3,151,401

£2,567,785

£1,484,375
1,627,932
1,714,197
1,846,295
2,026,209

---£8,699,004

The losses were equal tOI 34 per cent. olf the
premiums, the cost of management tOi 36
per celllt, and the profits to 30 per oent.
In othe'J'i words, out Oof every £87 paid in
premiums by insurers, the private enterprise friends of the Gorvernment paid out
£30 fOT losses and £31 for maJlagement
ex p ell S2'S, while the~ put, £26 into t.heir
own pocikets as profit,. Why dOl nOlt t.he
Government seize thdt money~ Why
shoouid they aJlOow monopo,lists to charge
them 6~ per cent. fOIl" the loan of that
money in addition to the huge pro:fits
t.hose mono'P'oolists ta,ke out of the poople
by cha,rging t.hem high rates fOir inSiUranoo ~ If the Labour Governments in
Queensland and New South Wales could
not manag'€i better than by spending £31
S cc:md S e.~sion, 1921.-[42]
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OIn managell11ent €-xpense-s out of ev€il'Y
£87 they r'e'ceived the Treasure'!" would
say they were making a sOil'ry hash of the
business. Under priva,te ente'1"prise the
insurer has to pay £87~in {)Il"derr to get
back £30. ,\V onld it not bel better fOil"
th e Tr·easurer to run a, business of tha,t
kind inst€lad of allowing priva,te people
to seize the mOoney and tOI send it o'ver t{)l
the LondOin money market, from which
he has to be-rrow it a,t €xtortiolilate rates
OIf interest ~ In this State' public servants
are compeUed tol insure themselves in private institutions.
M"r. Moroney, who
went t.o Queensland to inquire into this
busine~SSJ, sta,ted that what costs a publio
servant £5 in VictOoria. for insurance
wCluld cost him £2 In Queensland.
That shOows the way in which the
Government allows private enterprise
to. roh ,even its own servants.
If
thel GOIV€il'nment weQ'e to dOl the business
itself it ('ould reducel the premiums and
still make a profit.
'Vhen our Elate
Accident Insurance Office was' est,ablished it at 0000 reduced the premium
ra,teSi for workers' compensation by onehaH. It has now placed £26,000 in the
general reserve, and it made a pro:fit last
year Oof £5,201 on a verry limited olass
Q1f business inde,ed, and on a. very small
turnorver 0'£ capitaL
In 1lJ document
signed by Mr. Holmes, the Insurance
Commissio!ner, it is stat,e~ l

The rates charged employers in proportion
to the benefit granted workers are lower than
those obtaining in any of the other States of
the Commonwealth.

Whereve,r the illsura,nce business is conducted by the Sta,te thet profits gOi to the
Sta,te, and, as a, result" taxa.tiOll can be.
ke1pt down. In Quoonsland the Government, have a monopoly of workers' a.ccident insurancP.'. The Victoll'ian Government aHow private enterprise too operate.
I have a.lrelady stated that, in this State
a, public servant has tOi pay £5 fOir that
which would only cost £2 in Queensland,
and y€;t the Que'e'llsland Gov€'rnment
make enormous pro:fits, running between
£100,000 and £200,000 a year out of
their insurance business. If the Gove·rn:ment he're were to emba.rk {)Ill the business in the Slame wa,y the Trel3.sur:er would
no,t require to increase the tax Q1n hetting
tickets, while he could reduce the amounts
payable by insurers and still make large
pro:fits. Last year, in addition to making
a PTOIfit, the Victorian Sta.te~ Accident
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Insurance Office distributed amongst insurers bonuses amounting to £10,080.

Mr. SLATER.-And its administration

is mneh more sympathetic than that of
private eompanies.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
balance-sheet of the officer in charge of
the State Accident Insurance Office is
conspicuously fair, and judging by it and
the ,class of work he is doing, I am sure
.that if he were given a free hand and a
monopoly of the market in connexion
with workers' compensation insurance, he
would make £200,000 a year for the Stl}-te.
]vII'. MCPHERsoN.-He would be profiteering.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The profits
would go to the State instead of into tho
pockets of private individuals.
That is
oomparatively good profiteering.
In
New Zealand, and in Queensland,
New South Wa.l·e,s and other States,
ESta.tes of. deceased persons are a.dministered by the Crown.
In 1919
the Public Trustee in New Zealand had
under his control 15,223 estates valued at
£12,807,000. Fancy the profit upon the
investment of that amount of money! III
this State the profit goes into the hands
of those people who form trustee organization~ and who have been pushing up rents
and doing everything they can inimical to
1;he interests of the community. The Government allows them to operate the gold
mine which the figures prove this activity
to be. In New Zealand in 1919, from the
administration of estates by the Public
Trustee, the Government made a profit of
£70,000, and the chargee are lower than
.11.1'e made here. The 'business is a Government monopoly, and though there is a
Tory Government in power in New
Zealand, it has never dared to alter the
system of administration of estates by the
Public Trustee, which was introduced by
«me of the extremely Radical Govern"ments.
As I have said, ill 1919 the
'('states being administered ill New Zealand were valued at £12,807,000. In this
State I suppose the value of the estates of
deceased persons would be about double
that amount. What becomes of th('
money ~ I suppose £10, or £11 of every
£100 is used to do the necessary bU!:~iness
llare, and t.he rest is invested in
"securities, on which the people conducting the business make huge profits.
If the Government administered the
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estates, the profits would belong to the
State.
Probably £20,000,000 from that
source could be invested in Government
securities, instead of the Government having to pay the foreign money lender, or
the money lender in England, for the use
of money.
In New Zealand in the last
ten years the Government must have
made at least £1,.000,000 profit out of the
administration of estates. Here we allow
a huge profit from this source to fatten
up private individuals while we have to
chase money in other parts of the world,
and we fatten up the money lenders there,
too, by paying high rates of interest. Recently in Sydney the Tre"asurer spoke
about farmers who do not pay income tax,
and who should pay for the education of
their children. I shall have a word or
two to say on education before I have
finished.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I think we are both
of the same mind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not sure
that we 'are. I believe in free, ,secular,
and compulsory education, if I may say
so, from the cradle to the grave.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You are what they
call "a long-distance chap." I will not
go that far.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Section 18 of
the Income Act provides-

•

\

.:

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
this Act, all income' from live stock, wool, meat,
milk, dairy produce, fruit, grain, fodder, and
other crops arising or accruing from any land
to the owner (a.s defined in the Land Tax Act I
1915) of such land shall for each and every
year for which land tax is assessed, charged,
and payable under 'the said Act, be exempt t
from income ta.x if such' land is of an unimproved value not exceeding £5,000, and the
maximum amount of income tax payable in respect of income arising or accruing as aforesaid to any such owner shall(a) if the unimproved value of such land
eXiceeds £5,000 ,but does not exceed
£6,000, 'be £5;
(b) if the unimproved value -of such land
exceeds £6,000 ,but does not exceed
£7,000, be £7 lOs.;
(c) if the unimproved value of such land
exceeds £7,000 but does not exceed
£8,000, be £10;
(d) if the unimrroved value of such land
exceeds £8,000 but does not exceed
£9,000, be £12 lOs.

!

~ .
\

\

On unimproved values up to £5,000 no
income tax has to be paid and the land
tax amounts" to £10 8s. 4d.
Between
£5,000 and £6,000 the income tax comes
to £5 and the land tax to £12 1()s., or a
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total of £17 lOs. Between £6,000 and
£7,000 the income tax is £7 lOs. and the
land tax £14 Ils. 8d., or £22 Is. 8d. in
all. Between £7,000 and £8,000 the income tax is £10 and the land tax £16
13s. 4d., or a total of £26 13s. 4d. Between £8;000 'and £9,000 the income tax
is £12 lOs. and the land tax £18 15s., the
total being £31 5s. We are exempting
the men who make large incomes the same
as those who make 'small incomes. The
land tax is td. in the £1 upon laOO, with
£250 exemption disappearing gradually
to £500. Supposing a man has 1,000
acres of land valued at £9,000, and gelts
£2,000 a year pronto Upon this he pays
£31 5s. 'If he earned the same from any
other form of property he would pay
just on £92. That is only with the one
tax. I still want convincing on the point
that it is essential to apply both these
taxes to the one taxpayer. I think that
land should be taxed in order to compel
t.he· holders to put it to its best
use, but it shouldl not he unduly
taxed as soon as it. is used to the
fullest eoxtent.
At present it means
that the wealthiest farmers are being
exempted, and not the small ones. Why
exempt the man who .earns the income ~
The land-user with £2,000 a year income
escapes the payment of £68 15s. which
has to be paid by any other income earner
of the same amount. The fact is that we
are paying the Federal land tax for landowners. Better give £500 exemption on
land values as we propose with a gradual
reduction of exemption until £1,000 is
reached. I would point out that that
£1,000 is not the selling value, ,but the
taxation value, which is a totally different thing. It means £1,000 worth of
land values gauged according to the Act,
and the owner would ho1d a considerably greater value than that. What
does the Tr,easurer mean? Is the gun
loaded? I do not think it is. It is a
fair thing to tax the wealthy land-holder
and it is not fair to tax the struggling
land-holder. When the Act was. going
through the House the then Tre'asure,r,
Mr. Watt, in order to euchre the honorable member for Benalla who had a
motion on the notice-pape; relating to
another thing, brought forward the proposition to which I have been referring,
and the land-owners jumped at it imme-
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diately.
The result is that we' are
exempting men who can afford to pay.
Now, I CQme to the question of sa,vings.
Look at what the Government have done
in connexion with the Public Service.
The office hours have been extended by
half-an-hour daily. That is one of the
rewards given to public servants for
doing their hest ,during the war time.
Then they were told, "We want to win
this war, so pull out." Well, they pulled
out, and now they have had an extra
half-hour a day given them. The ,excuse
given by the Treasurer is that a great
deal of overtime was being worked in the
Department. To do away with overtime
he adds half-an-hour to the office hours.
Why, it was a joke to everyone exce:(>t
those a.ffecled.
The Treasurer SaId
that the same thing had been done in
Queensland. Why did not the honorable
gentleman tell the whole truth, and
explain 'all that was done in Queensland?
Mr. MOPHERSON.-I read a newspaper
cutting. That is all I knew at the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman should not have made such
a statement on half knowledge. ·He could
have got information as to the real position. Evid.ently he does 110t 'know now
the real reason. In Queensland they are
working on a basic wage of £221 a year.
Tha t basic wage rises and falls according to the prices of commodities.
A
fall of prices had taken place there and
the public servants proposed that, instead
of a proportionate rooucticn in their
wages, a half-horur daily should be' a,dded
to the wOll'king tim.e.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - The ..lrbitration
Court did not mention anything about
wages.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why did not
the Treasurer mention the Arbitration
Court? He said the Premier of Queensland was doing the same thing as he proposed here.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I read what was in
the Age.
Look at the report of my
Budget speech.
lVI1·. PRENDERGAST.-I am tired of
that Budge1t speech.
The honorable
gentleman read about a third of it.. The
esg·ential po,rtion he did no,t read. The
basic wage in our railway service is
£212, and in our Publio Se["vice it is:
only £184.
We asked that a Board
should bel a.ppoi!lted to deal with the
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matter III the Public Service. The Government will not a,ccept that, and they
let. anothe,r dog off the chain for the purpose of attacking the Service. The Government ruled that- the Public Se·rvice
Commissioner should not do wha,t the
law compels him to do in conne·xion with
the increase of any salary until the matter has been first submitted to a, subCommitte'e' of the Cabinet. It ,is no,t
dealing fairly with the public office.rs to
deprive them of the covering of the law
to which th€ly are justly entit.1ed. vVhen
the Minister of Railways was connected
with that mine at WalhaHa" would he
not feel ashamed if hel were told that in
the future he would deprive the m€Jn of
their rights unde,r the la,w ~
In this
case the Cahinet have really authorized
the brelaking by extra-judicial decision of a la w
passed
by
this
House. I have already said that the
basic wage in Queensland for public servants is £221, ana that it is £184 here.
At ~his period commodities are so much
dearer in Victoria tha,t tha.t £221 in
Queensland really represents a good deal
more. The Basic Wa.ge Commission consisted of two employers, twOl members of
la,bour unions, and an independent chairman. It recommended a basic wage of
£5 16s. 6d. for this State, whereas £5
6s. was fixed in the case of QU€lensland.
Why ~
Because it costs lOs. loss in
Queensland to keep a man and his wife
and two children than in Victoria,. Consequently £22,1 the,re would represent probably £240 or £250 he,re.
The basic
wage in Victoria" according· to the adjustment made by the Arbitra.tion
Court, should be 14s. 6d. a day. If tha,t
were observed just imagin81 what a. difference it would make.
It comes to
£4 78. a week. In t·he face of all this the
Treasurer statedComplaint is made by some Departments
tha.t owing to pressure of work it has been
·found necessary to call upon officers to work a
large amount of ~)Vertime. This is not only
unsatisfactory to the officers concerned, but
entails considerable expense to the State.

I cannot imagine that the officers would
regard it as unsa.tisfactory to re'ceive
overtime. The Tre,asurer's idea is to do
a,way with the overtime, and he has increased the working day by half an hour.
If the old method were unsatisfactory,
wha.t can be said about t.he new method ~
I regard the method adopted by the Treasuror as velry unsatisfactory.
Now, I
M'I·. Prendergast

•
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come to the que'stion of the police.
The
Tre'asurer in his Budget speech refers to'
the· amount O'f pension paid in one position. He makes the absurd statement
chat a position classified at £900 to
£1,000 is costing the' State £2,721 per
a.nnum. It is positively ridiculous.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The only weak point
ahout your a,rgument is that my st·atement is true.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The real fa,cts
arel tha,t the State in this case is paying
for mOore than 160 years' of service, and
what was re'c:ognised was tha,t the· four
men who realized their ambition of ha,ving a. marshal's baton in their knapsacks
had . €Iarned
a
pension
by more
than forty
years of
service each
constable,s
0'1'
officers
through
as
eveTY grade to the last. Their pension
rights were increased by everry step in
their promotion. The total pension sum
was not e,arned in the £900 a year position, but was the result of long service in
each case.
About 90 per cent. of the
police neve,r reach that position.
That
shows how absurd the Trelasurer' s statement is. The men have had to pay for it
by years olf service.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The, funny thing is
that it did not happe'n in the Police Department at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The funny
thjng is tha,t it is mentioned under police
pensions.
Howe,ver, it does not matter whe,rel it ha,ppuned.
Each of the
men had ove·r forty yea,rs of service, and
drelW the pension .because of that service.
They did not gain all the pension in the
last pa,rt of their service.
About 160
years of service were essential before the
pension mentioned could be ea.rned
There have been frequent complaints
Jately tha.t the police are short handed,
a,nd tha,t in consequence th£IY ca.nnot cope
with thelir work. The safety of the commuuit.y is a secondary consideration with.
the Government.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If you are connecting tha.t statement with the police you
are on wrong premises.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer alluded to it u·nder the heading of
" Police." We know tha,t the police are
short handed and we know tha,t between
£40,000 and' '£80,000 wa.s taken out of
their fund originally. If they were paid
for the hazards they run, I do not think
they would have any more claim than the
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general public to an extra pension in old
age. The hazardous nature of their work
is not paid for, but it ought to be. Not
long ago, the Government had to pay
out £600 in a case where a constable lost
his life while on duty. Such cases should
he a'bove the power of Parliament. These
men should be ,paid for the hazards they
take. . We really require a general insurance scheme for extra old-age pensions. Such a scheme exists in New Zealand and in two or ,three of the States of
the Oommonwealth. In New Zealand
they have a scheme for the whole of the
State service. If the State were to consider the question of the payment of pen. ~;ions, Olle of the first things it should do
would be to take over the whole of the
insurance bus.iness of the State, and, as
Mr. Moroney stated in his report on
Queensland, it would mean a profit of £3
Dn every £5 invested.
Mr. McPHERsoN.·-That would be profiteering.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-Would it?
The Treasurer sltould soe that profits that
belong to the whole of the peo'ple are not
the same as profits earned by profiteers,
who overoharge the public for everything.
'The pr()lfits in tha,t casel go into the
pockets of individuals, but in the other
l~a'3e they go back to the public.
The
Treasurer has increased the working
hours of the Public Service by half-anhou l' a day. Who are those who preach
eCOIl!Omy in this community? They are
the :peopl~ who want to escape taxation
of their wealth. The people with plenty
of money ought to pay the taxation, but
they are able to pull the strings to prevent Parliament from dealing with taxat.ion in ,an equitable manner. A man here
who earns £225 per annum pays 18s. 9d.
in inrome tax every year .. A man earning that amount in any of the other
States, except States 'of the Treasurer)s
own particular colour, namely, South
Australia and Tasmania, does not pay
anything in income tax.
Taxation is
taken off the weal thy and put on' the
poor. The Government will not pay the
civil servap.ts in the lower grades more
than £184, but they did not hesitate to
give increases of £250 to some officers,
with increased pension rights. A good
officer in the Treasurer's own Department received 'an increase of £50, and I
do not complain of that, but state
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thel fact.
R,ecently, the Government
proposed tha,t the Chairman of the
Me,lbourne and MetropoHtau Board
of Works should receive an increase
of £500 pe!l' aun um, bu t they withdrew the proposal berause they saw that
the House was against them. They increased the salary of the Ohief Railways
Commissioner from £2,500 to £5,000.
What better service are we getting in consequence? The Chief Electricity Commissioner is down in the Estimates for
£3,000, as against £1,500 for the previous
year.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Where is that in
the Estimates ¥
Mr. PRENoDERGAoST.-It IS on
page 13.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The £1,500 IS for
half a year. He was appointed at £3,000
,8. year, and Parliament made the salary
£3,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'. - Your majority did it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Yes, the :majority
did it..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Govern.
mentcannot find money enough to put
all the soldiers on the land, and yet they
prolpose to contribute £50,000 towards a.
memorial arch.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Do you object to a
memorial to the men who laid down their
lives?
PRENDERGAST.-I
would
Mr.
rather see the men placed in a position to
support their wives and families. I
should like to see work found for them.
That should be done before any money
is spent in celebrating the deeds of those
who gave up their lives. We have so
many whose bodies are in need of sustenance.
1.1:r. LAwsoN.-That is an argument
against all monuments and honour rolls.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is an
argument against the eX'penditure of
£50,000 when money is necessary to save
the Iives of men.
Mr. MCPHEI~SON.-I do not believe
that that is the view of the sO'ldiers.
Mr. P.RENDERGAST',.-The Ihonorable gentleman represents the extreme
Tory opinion.
Mr. MURPHy.-Something must be
done for the men who are starving.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Thousands
who regard war as a disgrace to civilization nevertheless took part in the late
war. I do not like the hypocrisy of those
who are crying out for war and at the
same time want a disarmament Conference. I am referring particularly to the
class of man sent to represent Australia
at that Oonference.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-How would you
attempt to realiz.e your ideals ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would send
men to the Oonference who !believe in
disarmament. Men who uphold the idea
of waT go to this Confe,roence, and talk
,through their hats, metaphorically speaking. That is not likely to result in peace.
Now on thel question of population.
A
dangerous position has occurred.
The
female population has increased overr the
male hy 2.61 per cent.
In round figures
we might say that, tlIe increasel is 3 per
cent.
I hopei the women of this cO'untry
will have sense enough to do what was
dO'ne' in France, that is, to prevent an
undue increase' of population 'as long as
the Government insists on treating the
people as a mere commOidity for the production of wealth for a few privileged individuals in the community.
I have no
hesitation in saying that the WQlmen will
provide .the remedy. N ow let us look at the
way the people are treated in connexion
with the franchise.
\Ve Sp€,ak as though
we bulked large ip the scale of civilization. We hear a lot a,bout the immensity
of Victoria in respect of its democracy.
Yet aU around us we witne'ss the struggle
of the people. against condItions that are
truly and eternally Tary.
F'or the
Legislative Council there is' 'ilo purely
property vO'te.
The members of that
House relpresent 258,333 males and 78,389
females, a total of 336,722.
These are
all property owners with the exception of
a couple of hundred or sO' representing
educatiO'n. For the Legislative Assembly
there aTe 414,818 male voters and 456,638
female voters, making '<1 total of 871,456.
A large number of 'Women and men
are not aUowed, to vote for the
Legisla,tive Coruncil.
And we ha.ve
to bear in mind that every Bill
passed by this Chamber can be thrown
out in another plac~. Certainly anothe.r
pla.oo cannat amend a rnOlll€'Y Bill,
but it can reject it, and such is our legislative machinery that it would take about
two years to' do anything with the, other
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House if it insisted on throwing out the
legislation passed by this Chamber. Not
that it matte,rs much, b€ca.us,e legislation
passed by the Liberal Government cannat
be said to 00 democratic.
Mr. Gilder,
the Chief Electoral Officer, recently stated
that there were only thirty-nine property
qualifications in time fo[l" the last election
of the Legislative Assembly. We have a
plural vote for this Chamber as wen as a,
plural vate fo[l" another plaw.
The
reason why there werel anly thirty-nine
property qualifications in time far the last
election was tha,t the election occurred
suddenly. There was barely time, Mr.
Gilder points out, to re,ceiv€l applications
for praperty-O'wners' qualifications. Apparently the fact is deplored that cer-·
tain people could not, ge't on to twO' rolls
for the purpase of casting their VO'tes
against Labour ca.ndidate,s. Here I would
point aut that the Legislative Councils in
A ustralia are heginning to do the disappearing t,rick. This e'specially applies to
the Legislative Councils af the States of
New South Wales ana Que,ensland. The
Queensland Legisla.tive ~O'uncil has boon
voted O'ut. It will be interesting to watch
the opelration of the narrQlwinp" down of
the CO'nstitution. We haye often been
told that t·he British Constitution narrO'ws
down slowly from precedent to precedent.
We can aU see how tricky the British CQln~
stitution is when Britain has to de>al with
Ireland.
Mr. McPHERsO'N.-There is nothing
about Ireland in the Budge't.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There may
yet be samething abaut Ireland.in 'a. Budget Ipresented to this Hause :before the
Treasurer elies.
Anyway, it is not imprO'per to refer to Ireland. Just imagine
the funny old gentlem,etrl who rushed to
Great Britain bo'iling ove,r with pride and
wrath, and who knO'cked out the borrowing powers of Queensland. These men represent,ed the prope1rt,y owner's of that
State such ,as we have in another
plaoe,. The,y thought the1y were flattening Qlut Mr. Theodore by pr€IVenting him frO'm obtainmg money from the
money lenders.
They ha.ve flattened
thems'ehes aut. They will be a. bit weaker
now than they were previously.
They
will nO't hel in pawer much longer, and
they will havel to deplore the fact that
owing to their Taryism and desire to do
the unjust thing to the wO'rking classes by
blocking t.hel borrowing power of the State,
they have simply driven t.he Premier, Mr.
Thtodore,
into borrowing elsewheT'e.
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Quoollsland is now following the example
of the Mother Country by obtaining
mOlley from the United States of
America. When the old man sets the, ex.ample, it is only natural that the son wil1
follQIW him.
Mr. 'VARDE.-Do you say that, Queensland will repudiate her borrowing in ·the
same way that Great Britain is doing 7
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I .do not say
there will be repudiation. My opinion is
that the ,bottom of the London money market is falling out, ;be.cause of the absolute
greed of the people who are running it.
We have the anomaly of Iproperty owners
having a House of their own with legislative purposes that for all p'ractica~ purposes are the same as those of the Legisla,tive Assembly.
Eight hundred and
seventy-one thousand voters for ;the Assembly ha.v'e the same power a,s 336,000
votes for the Council. The rea.son I used
the word :, votera" for the Assembly in
contradistinction to the word "votes" for
the Council, is because, there are thousands
of property ownoers who have plural votes
for the last-named Cham beT. 'Va have o.nly
thirty-nine plural votETS for the Assembly.
But there are' many men who have been
enrolled Dn nearly eve,ry roll in the community for Legisla,tive Council elections,
and who. can e,xercise the plural VDtes in
,vhate,ver way they choose.
Mr. SLATER.-There is to be prelferenHal voting now for the' Council.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Our LegIslative Council will probably have to do the
vanishing- t.rick in the near future, because
one such body cannot stand alone when
the othe'rs have gone. Fewer than 5,000
Assembly voters in one portion of the
Sta,te return a member. In another portion o.f the State over 50,000 voters have
only O'ne member. Three electorates having about. 130,000 vot-e,rs have only thre'e
represent,atives in t.his House, while about
eighteeu other electora,tes, with a similar
number of voters, have eighteen representatives.
This is the effect 0;£
Liberalism. The wonder to me is t.hat
Liberals are not ashamed to attach the
name t.o themselves. We have become so
used to the tricks of L~berals of la,te that
we pay little attention to what they do.
There is very litt.le difference bet.ween
Liberals and Tories.
Many years ago
the,re was a dist,inction be,tween Whigs and
Tories. The great, name of GladstO'ne has
belen pulled down to the mire through the
Liberalism of the National L€'aguf'l, and
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similar organizations. The men who are
supported by these political O'rganizations
ha.ve never been able to rule the country
properly and thoroughly, except by the
aid of the rats they have taken from the
Labour movement.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They have a good
stock of them in the Labour party, anyhow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Nationalist party have got the, rats from the
Labour party. We have no. rats left in
the, Labour movement now.
IMr. MOPHERSON.-You always have a
good stock of them.
Mr. MORLEY.-Are any of them
bubonic~

1\.'[r. PRENDERGAST.-There are always men in e've,ry movement who can be
purchased provided that the price is put
up. The' NatiO'nalist. party ha,ve paid the
price. Rats and all as the deserters from
the Labour mooyement were" t.hey have
show that they can easily boss their new
friends. I now wish to refer to unemployment.. A strong endeavour is being ma.de
to cut out men from work, so that unemplO'yment may be the rule.
Mr.
McPHERsoN.-What, in this
State 7
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, in Victoria.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You know very well
that there is far mo're unemployment in
Queensiand.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The unemployed in this State numoor 30,000. If
the Treasurer wants to go far afield, why
not go to Kamscha tka instead of Queenslaud. Not only have we unemployed, but
we ha,vel insufficient houses fO'r O'ur own
people, and nO' houses for the people whom
the Government purpose bringing here to
take the plaoes O'f those, out O'f emplO'yment. There is great scarcity of wDrk for
the breadwinne'rs of thousands of families
with dependants. Lately I have been receiving letters complaining of the increase
O'f rents. Only last week I received a
number of letters showing that working
men and w()llllen have had their house
rent doubled though the properties have
not been incr€'ased one iota in value.
Morreov.er,
no
improvements
ha,ve
be8l11 made to them in the last
twenty yeM's.
Those who have plenty,
sque,al a.t taxa,tion, while those who
ha,ve only their labour to dispose
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"OIf faT subsist.emce, are throrwn out to They want cheap labour, high prices of
suffer misery and want. The accumula- commodities, high rents, high profits, and
tors of surplus wealth are protected, while high interest. The st,eam shovel is used
those who fall to unemployment have to to excavate at Morwell, and the hum'a.n
become either beggars or thieves.
In shovel is idle. The Iprofiteer wants more
England there are 3,000,000 unemployed, and more, and the wO'rker must be conand the dependants O'f another 3,000,000 tent to accept less wages. Wha,t is the
are "begging their brothers of the earth good of a Wpite Australia unless we hold
to give them lease to toil." Ye,t ten es- to' a Whit,e Australian standard of good
tates were proved in England in the year wages 'and hours ~
1919-20, according to the last returns to
1\1r. MCPHERSON.-You would do a,way
hand, to' amount to' about £16,000 000 with all machinery, I suppose ~
while three of these' estates were ~ort.l~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would not
over £2,000,000 each.
Twenty estates
I wO'uld
were worth be,tween £500,000
and act as the Treasurer does.
£1,000,000, and 244 estates were wO'rth consider othe'r people in the combe,tween £100,000 and £500,000. The ex- munity besides myself. Where I had
would
cess profits tax for the ycars 1915-1921 to deal with monopofies, I
yielded about £1,146,000,000. The excess takei a,wa,y a portion of thelir privileges.
No
pro,fits t~x yielded in 1921, that is to say Then we come to immigration.
houses,
nO'
work,
no
land.
We
have
to ~he mIddle, of this ye,a,r, £221,000,000.
Is It any w~nder. that there is a cry from 15,000 men registe,red to go on the land,
outraged humanIty ~
In A ust,ralia we and 7,000 soldiers have been settled. It
had an average last year. of 7.8 per cent. is expected that about 3 per cent. will
If popUlation is
unemployed in all the unions, yet the'ra fall away every year.
good
for
one
country-and
we all talk
was mO're wO'rk last year than thera is this
yea.r. The unions ha,ve, supported the,ir a bout the ne'cessity for increasing our
u:r;temployed as far as they could. Not- popula,tion-why is it not gO'od for
How is it tha.t the
wIthstanding all. the unemployment, the another country ~
people
do
not
desire
to' stop in Great
Government ~ontmue to allow rich people
to escape th€llr prop'e'r share O'f· taxation. Britain; because' if population is good for
Now let us look at the liahility to acci- Austra.1ia it· is equally good fO'r Great
dent that the worker has to faoo. There Britain 1 The reason why people do not
were 2,763 persO'ns incapacitated 'as the stop in Great Britain is that monopoly
result O'f accidents for fourteen days and has itS! hands upon them.
over, in Australia last year. More than
Mr. EVERARD.-Does the honorable
half these accidents occurred in min- mem beT say tha.t ·population. is no good
ing.
One hundred and eight. weTe for the country 1
fa~al. These figures do not include the
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 did not say
raIlways. The Victorian figures show tha.t
80.
5~7persons were injured and forty~on~
Mr. EVERARD.-I thought, you did.
kIlled. The people out of their small
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What I said
wages a,re expected to provide against
dea,th, accident:s, and unemployment, a.nd was tha,t if population was good for this
to meet the hIgh cost of fOOid clothing country it was equally good faT the
and rent. Is it any wonder th~t they ar~ cO'untry the immigrants were leaving.
di~sa.tisfied 1 Why do the Government not I want now to deal with the question of
pay a.ttentiO'n to this dissatisfaction in- destitute children. The Premier told me
stea.d o.f acting like the ostrich, which that the report of the committee whloh
bunes Its head in the sand in order not was appointed to inquire into this matter
to see the danger. The Govern.ment only would be forwa,rded to me, but it has not
pull their head out of the sand when yet come to' hand.
they want to issue a: ukase against railway
Mr. LAwsoN.-It has been presented
men or O'ther workers.
to Pa.rliament.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Am I responsible 1
lIr. IPRENDERJGAST.-The report of
the
Department ha,s 'been presented..
~r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
CerMr. LAwsON.-The report of the comtaml~ ~h~ State Treasurer must accept rel8:ponslbIhty. What is wanted by the taxa- mittee was presented to the House some
.
tion economy party is a cheap Australia,. time ago.'

,
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was only
last week the Premier told me it would
be available, so it must have been presented in the intelrval. We all recollect
the statement of the Treasurer that to
give ls. a week more for ,boarded-out children would cost £30,000, and he would
not pay it.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not say tha,t.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the honorable gentleman want me to prove that
. he did ~
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Yes. I may have
said that the extra, Is. would mean an
expenditure of £30,000, but I did not
say I would not pay it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman said he would not be justified in paying it.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - Now you are
switching round.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And the honorable gentleman is trying to slip
through. He said tha,t near relatives in
New Zealand had, according to the report of the committee, to bea,r a portion
of this maintenance, and he appa,rently
approved of that idea.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Quite right.
Mr. PRENDERG.AJST.-The honoralble gentleman will get into the same
posit.ion as he did in regard to old-age
penSIOn.s.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-1 never had anyt,hing to do with old-age pensions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The party to
which the honorahle geuUeanan belonged
did. Honora hIe members may recollect
the d€iCIa.ration of a Ministe'r some
yea,rs ago that by reducing the oldage pension from 8s. to 7s. he
saved £30,000.
It was only when
Australia became foo.e:rated tha,t we were
able to, stop action of that kind and prevent any demand being made upon near
relatives. By claiming money from near
relatives the Sta,be would escape its obligation to provide a, reasonable sum to
keep children, not in affluence, but in the
necessaries of life.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-You would have
the Russian system, I suppose ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not know
whether the honorable gentleman speaks
in terms of obloquy or not, but people
who do not understand the Russian sys-
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tern refer to it in that way. People who
object to the Russian system talk about removing the child's life from the control of
the parents, but tha,t is what is done in
large numbers of cases in this State. The
parent,s do nOit approve 'OIf Ru~sia acce1pting responsibilit,y for the education
and training of children, but they send
theci.r own children to! boarding schools
where they are a,way from parental control for years. Apparently it is a crime
to do something in Russia" but it is a.
ve"ry di.ffe,:rent, ma,tter when the same thing
is dotue in Victoria,.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Everybody is poor
in Russia now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would not
be so sure of that. The honorable gentleman must recollect that statemenh, in
the press are not always accurate.
Russia, had to meet several a,ttacks from
several different quarters. It must be remembered that the. laud was overrun by
wa.r, and there was a. considerahle
amount of delstruction.
When Russia
is ahle to bring these! lands unde1r cultivation again it will occupy a stable position in the world.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You should read
what Mrs. Snowden, the wife of one of
the leaders of the Labour party in England, has to say about Hussia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And the honorable gentleman should read what was
written bY' Professor Goode, who was sent
tal Russia by the llfancheste;r Guardialn to
investigate the position of affairs. .He
should also read a number of papers which
have been published in America.
An
interesting book on this subject has been
written by Mr. Vale, Seoretary of the
Victorian Allianoe, .and if the honorable
gentleman will read it it will open his
I want now to
eyes on this subject.
refer to wheat and flour for a few
moments. The price of flour in Victoria
at the present time is £21 lOs. a ton.
The price of wheat is 9s. per bushel for
home consumption, but it is about 5s. a
bushel for consumption abroad. Honorablel members will S€le that we send our
wheat abroad to feed people at a cheaper
price than we provide for our own community. With flour at £10 5s. a ton and
wheat at 5s. a bushel the price of bread
should be 6d. or 7d. a 4-lb. loaf, instead
of that it is from ls. to ls. 3d. Steps
ought to be taken
to
see that
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bread is as cheap i~ Victoria as
it is in othell' pa.rts of the wodd wh&e
we semd our whe~t to.
The dear loaf
is the result of private enterprise.
We have heard a -number of statements
lately in thel House on the suhject of the
price of meat. As a matter of fact, meat
is subject to as great fluctuations in price
when it is plentiful as at any other time.
In London to-day meat that is sold retail
is very dear, while meat from Australia
sold wholesale is very cheap.
Meat is
dear because of high shipping freights,
and the huge profits and excessive charges
of priva.te enterprise. I was speaking to
Mr. Jones, M.L.C., on this subject the
He told me that the high
other day.
cost of meat in London was due to the
excessive charge~ of handling the meat,
and I understood from him that it could
be supplied more cheaply if it was delivered from Australia more directly to
the actual consumers. That is to say, if
yon could abolish some ?f the .eternal
Rino:s, '1'rnsts,and Combmes whIch get
thei~ hands on all necessary articles of
diet, the meat would be chea'per for the
consume[[' in Great Britain, and bette,!'
prices would be o'btainable for the producer in Australia. In the Herald of the
9th instant there is the following statement:One reason given for thc heavy fall in prices
on the J... ondon market is that a glut has occurred, because growers of fat stock in Great
Britain I\ave had to put their cattle on the
market owing to the great shortage of fodder
caused by the drought of last summer, a~d ~he
failure of the crops. It is stated that dehvenes
of local meat at Smithfield markets have been
heavier this year than ever before.

I had a letter only the other day from
my daughter in London, telling me that
the price of beef steak in London was 3El.
per lb.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The writer must
have been staying at the Savoy Hotel.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-No, that :is
what has to be paid in any shop for the
Mr. Beckett,
best quality of meat.
M.L.C., who has recently returned from
England, told me that in London the price
of any meat was never less than 1s. per
lb., and that, as a matter of fact, 110
decent meat was less than 1s. 3d. If one
wanted a 101n chop of English mutton the
price, he said, was 3a. 6d., but for meat
of a fl10re ordinary kind the price was
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never below ls. 3d. The fact is, that the
price of meat, retail, in London is never
low, no matter how cheap the meat may
be wholesale. The stuff that was selling
at a low price was not of good quality,
and had been in storage for a considerablo time. This was never sold at less
than 1s., a,nd was usually sold at from
1s. 3d. to ls. 6d. Even cats.' meat, which
was not :fit for human beings to eat, cost
9d. per lb. If a proportional part of the
high prices that are being paid for our
meat in London, retail, could be paid to
producers here our graziers and eV'ery~
body who produces stock would be well
off. The evidence obtainable shows that
the fall in the price of meat in Great
Britain is only in the wholesale price,
and that the meat is not cheap when it is
sold retail to the consumer.
Mr. WARDE.-It is the .arne here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The position
is not so had in Vietoria.
Mr. WARDE.-It is pretty nearly as
bad.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The condition in Great Britain is owing to Trusts
and Combines getting control of the meat.
It is a remarkable fact in connexion with
thel price o·f meat in Victolria. that, while
people here were paying from 1s. to ls.
6e1. per lb. for steak, the same class of
meat eould have been got for 6d. or 7d.
per lb. retail in Queensland.
lin that
State the retail shops were sel1ing at that
price. That was, of course, because the
State Government itself was selling the
meat.
~Ir. WARDE.-It is ls. 6cl. per lb. here
now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There it~ 110
justification for its being dear in Victoria at present. When: cattle are being
sold at from £8 to £12 a head, and from
ls. to 1s. 6d. a lb. has to be paid for
meat, it makes people look round, and
then they see the huge profits ·that are
being made, and how the consumer does
not get the benefit of the fall in prices.
The same thing occurs in Londo'll. In
London to-day, although the I'etail prices
are extravagantly high, the wholesale
prices are exceedingly low. By the time
the meat reaches the con SUDler, the price
is three or four times as much as is paid
by those who purchase it wholesale. How
are we to get over that evil? I would ask
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,the representatives of the Earmers
Union party, of whom I see one present,
whether they do not thi'nk it ie. advisable
to see that meat which goes to London
is not handled by Trusts and Combines,
but placed more directly within the reach
of the people who purchase it retail.
Should not the same thing be done with
the meat as those honorable members
wi~h to do with the wheat, so that the
community may get the advantage of
savi·ng the heavy increase in price as between the wholesale dealer and the retail
dealer? The honorable member for Mel~
bourne knows-no one better-that the
method of running the cool stores is at
all times in the interests of Combines and
Trusts, who keep up the price of meat
for the 100al ,consumer and for the consumer in other parts of the world. The
other day retail shops were established
in another S4ite for the purpose of bringing down the price of meat, and they did
it -effectively. In Queensland, the State
Government owns 70 or 80 butchers'
shops, and these hav(J had the effect of
reducing the price of meat to 60 or 70
per cent. les8 than the retail price in Victoria. In this State we have an abundance of stock, and the season was, probably, n'ever better in the history of the
country, and yet we are still payi'ng high
prices for meat.
Mr. ROGERs.-There is a difference of
6d. per lb. in the price of meat in some
suburbs here to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so.
I want to deal now with another subj-ect,
and that is the price of petrol. These
Trusts and Combines are dipping their
hands very deeply into the public pocket,
R'nd yet they eX0use themselves. by saying
that they are only taking a profit of 10
per· cent. or so. The Shell Transport and
Trading Company had a profit last year
of £8,870,000, and they declared a dividend of 36 per cent. Here we are paying 3s. and 4s. per gallon for kerosene
and petrOil.
I ha,ve thel following par,t.ioulars of the prom.ts of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company since, 1913:1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

(loss) '"
(profits)
(profits)
(profits)
(profits)
(profits)
(profits)

1921.]
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Here .are. people making huge profits in connexiOin with petrOiI and
c,the([" oil products, a.nd yet we cannot. get these things at a. reasona.ble price.
It is said tha,t the Shell
Transport and Trading Company :propos.e to i'ncrease the nominal amount of
t.heiir capital to £30,000,000.
If the
capital is multiplied by, say, three,
the dividend, which is a,t present
36 per coot., would bel, Qon that
mult.iplied capital, 12 p€([" oent.
'The
same amount of money would be distributed, although an apparently lower
rate of dividend would be declared on the
1arger nominal capital. In this way the
company would avoid the appearance of
making such a large rate of dividend as 36
per cent. The proposal would be carried
out, probably, by increasing the value of
the pr€Sent shareholders' stock, or by
making an increase of capital out. of reserves.
Mr. WARDE.-That is what has been
done with shipping.

Mr. PRENDERGAS.T.-These are
the highly moral flag-wagging people.
This comes from the poople who, with a
hypocritical grin on their fa,ces, talk to
prevent wa,r while all the tIme they .are
promQoting it.
Petrol is now a.bout 4s.
a gaUon in Melbourne, equal to 96 cents,
whilst it is selling in Ameroa. at Is. O!d.,
equal tOo 25 cents.
The increased
amount. chaJ:'ged to Australia. would be
2s. ll;}d., Oor' equal tOo 71 cents. Petrol
is being sold in LondQon for 2s. 5!d., but
he,re it is sold a,t from 3s. 8d. to 45. Id.
Thesel people ha:ve their hands in the
public pocket all the· time. They ha:ve
Government sympathizers with them, and
the~ axe able to r()lh the public of millions a ye1ax. If an attempt is made to
increase the basic wage it must be
stopped, but when this crowd put their
hands into the public pocket to the extent
of 'millions a year the Govelrl1ID ent do
nothing to prevent it. If the Government took steps to produce from brown
cOlal 001" from our timbe,r methylated spirit
tal take the place' of petrol, I would
,£
guaJ.-anteel, from thel e,xperiments and
(not shown)
statements made h€(["e by cheanists, that
26,711
the methylated spirit could be placed on
90,431
85,768
the market at, from 10d. to Is., and tha,t
344,110
it wo,uld take the place' of petroL Methy1,308,558
la,t,ed spirit is not so volatile as petrol,
2,010,805
but it has been used in engines here,
2,611,185
l
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and has given highly satisfactory results.
Still the Government are doing nothing,
and we a,re taken down by one of our
rela.tives, Uncle Sam. The 35 cents in
London includes the diffell"enoe in the rate
(j£ exchang,e:, whilst hetre it is 71 cents, 01",
deducting one-fifth for €,xchange, about
58 cents. Yet a man ha,g the' impudence, in a lette!- in the p:res8,
to say, in answe.r to .a h~,tter wntten
by a Mr, J omes, that he fDrgot the
extra cost of the tins and the casing.
Just fancy casing making a difference
of Is., or 28. a. gallon. The casing could
be go,t here fo[" less than 28. to hold 8
gallpns. The tins that come here remain
her'81, booause, it would not be pru,fitable
to send them back to! America. If they
cost 2s. per gallon, surely it wDuld
be better to send them back.
This
is the way we are rDbbed in connexion with trading' by respectable
highly-cultured
people.
Of
course,
the: Gorvernmemt· will not interfere!
with privatel enterprise.
N ow let us
have a look a,t the Shepparton cannell"y.
There was a man named Cox selected by
the grorw,ers, and appointed by the F'ederal Gov-ernment tD go Home as relpresen~
tative of the growers and sell their produce. Mr. Cox went, and he sold 98,000
cases.
The Governm,E'tllt of this Sta,te
sernt home another ae-ent named Mr. Gilfillan. l\fr. Cox had' sold the fruit at 29.
3d. a case more than Mr. Gilfillan had,
sold it, Mr, Cox SOlId 98,000 cases, and
Mr. Gilfillan 20,000 cases at 2s. 3d. less
per case.
~1:r. McPHERsoN.-Wait till you hear
Mr. Gilfillan's sid€! of the ca,se.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Mr. Cox SOlId
98,000 cases, and he was appDinted by
the grDwers.
The Governmen t of this
State! did not allow the grOlWers tOI appoint Mr. Gilfillan. I am not attacking
thnt gentleUJan's f~haracter.
}Ir. Cox
so,ld 98,000 cases tQ the whDlesalers, and
the bulk of the 20,000 cases SOlId bv Mr.
Gilfilla.n went into the hands' of jobbers,
and will cost more for distributiOl1.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I shall undertake
to give you the other side.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That should
have been done a week ago, because the
statement I have referred to appeared in
both the Argus and the Age. The Treasurer knows that that statement appeared.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-Mr. Gilfillan is on
his way back from England now.
l
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Mr. ,PRENDERGAST.-The fruit
from the Shepparton cannery, instead of '
having to pay only one commission, has
to pay two. One man could have distributed the 118,000 c~ses, and the charges
would have been less. It is the new
found zeal of the Government to send
along an agent, although a recognised
agent representing the growers was sent
Home bor the Federal Government. That
should ha,ve belen sufficient. NOIW, I want
to refer to a statement· the Treasurer
made in Sydney to the press on the 6th
instant. The worst of it for him was
that it was telegraphed over here.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It was given to the
representative of the A1'gu8 in Sydney.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer said on that occasion~
The British Ministry, lin appointing a business -committee, headed by Sir E.tic Geddes, and
consisting of men like Lord lrAcape, to deal
with the matter of civil service reform, practically acknowledges its inability to successfully
solve the problem.

There is no abnormal growth. Work that
was done at a high cost by private enterprise had to be taken out of their hands
in the public interest, and was now done
cheaper and better by the Government.
The Government took the distribution of
the wheat out of their hands. The Government made a proposition to put asroe
private enterprise in order that the people
should not be starved while there was
plenty of food in existence.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Nothing of the sort.
It was due to war conditions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When warconditions-the worst of conditions-prevail in the community is the time to put
it to the test. When the Government put
private enterprise to the test they fOPlnd
it failed, and they had to supersede it. I
am glad that the Treasurer acknowledges that. This allusion to Lord Inchcape is the sneer of the cheap traducerof Parliament-the friend of the shipping sweaters ana profiteers. Half our
high freights and fares are due to ~ord
Inchcape, who made his money out of
the poor in India. During the war between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 people
in India died from starvation. When
the Shipping Ring was in existence we"
djd not know what to do, and it was.
Lord Inchcape who had his two hands Oll;.
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the shipping, who joined with Burns,
Philp and Company, Hudda,rt Pa,rker,
and othell's o.f that class, who put up the
fl'1eight on whe'at, and made it impossible,
to export it. It was that class who tied up
6,000,000 tons of shipping to the heads
of the piers so that it could not be used
to caTry goods" and in this way and by
the use of the remaining ships these people
were abl~ to extort higher rates. It was
the Inchcape crowd who did it. It was
the Shipping Ccmbine.
The shipping
companies have, paid a,bout £300,000,000
in €:xcess pro'fits, while there has been a
total of £1,141,000,000 of excess profit
tax in Great Brit,ain up to' the' present,
of which £220,000,000 was paid last year.
They treated England as nobody should
be allowed to treat the country they live
in. They extorted money from the people
by charging high freights. Of what value
is Lord Inchcape to men engaged in industry?
Yr. YCPHERsoN.-One of the greatest
men England has ever hail.
.
Yr. PRENGERGAST.-If the accumulation of wealth is greatness,' no
greater man ever lived. He has ever
been trying to wrest money from the public, and especially when they were least
able to protect themselves, a.nd that was
dliring the time of the "\var.
Yr. YcPHERsoN.-lle has given employment to a large number of men.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-The monopolist gets huge profits and gives employment, but he gives less employment than
would be given if the wealth of the community were not monopolized.
Mr.
McPHERsoN.-The
mercantile
marine of Great Britain is the greatest
in the world.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-As far as the
ships are concerned, Yes; but as far as the
owners are concerned, No.
They sold
twenty of their slI-ips off this coast for
big prices, and we had not enough ships
to carry our coal. Then the coal-miners
werel bla.med. It was proved by the 8ea
Ca,rriagel Federra.I Commission of Inquiry
t.ha,t there werel not enough boats last
year to carry the coal, because of the sale
of the ships by these pelo'})le. These are
mat.te'l"s of history tha,t cannot be contradicted. The Treasurer said-
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This accounts for the increase in the price
of goods and the cost of services, and justifies
the increase in the price of newspapers.

What an artful old chap.
He knew he
h,ad the Argus all right there.
Let the
House listell to this: It does not account
f or the increase in the price of goods beca use goods were increased before wages
moved at all, and wages have never gone
up to the level the profiteer has raached.
Mr. lHcPHERsoN.-You say it does not
account for the increase?
Yr. PRENDERGAST. - I postulate
that, and I will prove it. Prices moved
up long before wages went up. We have
never been able to get the standard of
wage that would Clompletely. cover the
extra price~ that have been charged. \Ve
have always been 5 or 6 per cent. below
that. When an order of the Arbitration
Court is made, the men are forced to
o?ey. it. They are liable to severe penaltIes If they do not. nut the profiteering
class at once put up the price of the commodities. They run no danger of having
They are
to go to gaol for doing so.
pillars of the church and occupy the front
pews.
When Sir Alexander Peacock
was Premier he presented figures to the
HOlUsel showing the huge profits that had
been made during the war by companies.
What did the Government ~f which the
Treasurer is a member do? They stopped
the issue of further figures of that kji1d.
None have been published since.
They
said it was not fair to income ta,x payelrs
to expose the amounts that were paid.
Sir Alexander Peacock cannot now proIt has been made
duce these figures.
impossible for him to get them from the
In the interest of
Income Tax Office.
fair play, justice, fair-dealing, and public
morality, income tax schedules ought to
be published in full. Any person should
be entitled upon inquiry and the payment
of a small fee to obtain a copy of the income tax schedule of any person in the
community.
There is to be no publication of the income tax schedules of the
profiteering classes.
Publicity is given
to the income tax schedules of the Public
Service.
The amount paid in income
tax by lllen in private employment is
The civil service salaries are
known.
published every year. We all know what
Again, as is well known, wages, as compared the pnblic servant has to pay. We do not
wlith pre-war rates, have risen cnormously in know what is paid by the man ·~o make~
both prh'ate and Goyernmcnt emr1oyment.
huge profits at the expense of t~e public.
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Until there is an open schedule, or an understand, to publish a Melbourne edi()pportunity of inspecting schedules, we tion very shortly, have shown by their
never shall know. The Treasurer said- balance-sheet that they have made huge
This accounts for the increase in the price profits. Of course, the profits mad,e by
And cost of services, and justifies the increase any ordinary newspaper in Australia are
in the price of newspapers.
small as compared with the Age profits.
Let us examine this statement! There I now wish to deal with the statement
are many newspapers, and they have all made by the Treasurer on educational
increased their charges. Take the Age, facilities.
The honorable gentleman
as an instance. The circulation of that stated in Sydney, according to an article
paper is 151,000 daily. The price of the which appeared on 6th November, thatAge has advanced from 1d. to 2d. per
The educational facilities sought by the pubcopy.
The person who takes the Age lie account for much of the cost of the State's
pays 1s. a week for the paper. The Age. overhead charges.
.circulation, at Is. per week, works out at A great English author, H. G. Wells, tells
£7,500, .an increase of income of £3,750 us that, "A feature of Toryism is its ill})& week on circulation ,alone over the concealed hostility to education."
The
time when the paper cost 6d. per week. Treasurer went on to sayAdvertisements have been doubled, and,
The people are entitled to a sound system of
.
h d bl d'
.
primary education, and this f.ree of charge
1n some cases, more t an ou e ,In prlCe.
to the children; but, in addition the Govern.
",Vhen the extra charges were made, the ment is pressed for an elaborate system of
ccst o.{ paper was from £80 to £90 higher education in higher elementary, high,
JJer ton.
It is nOlW less than £30 and technical schools, the fees charged at which
Since the price of paper represent but a fraction of the cost to the
1)01' too..
Stat.e.
ha,s boon re,duc€ci, why are not the
}.fr. 1fcPHERsoN.-That is quite right.
prices of newspapers and advertisements
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorhrought down ~ Take the Herald. On
~ Saturday one buys an early edition, and able gentleman went on to saythe paper costs 2d. To obtain later inWe are teaching at the State high schools at
about one-fifth of the charges made by our
formation, one has to pay another 2d.; well·known secondary schools. In many inand if one is interested in the sporting stances in the country, these schools are taken
l\CWS, one pays still another 2d. for a copy
advantage of-by the children of wealthy land·
owners and farmers, many of whom pay no in·
~f the sporting edition.
To obtain the come tax at all, and who could well afford to
news of the day from one paper, pay a reasonable fee.
therefore, it is necessary to spend Is the honorable gentleman prepared to
6el. Wha.t the Treasurer alleges as ac- make these land-owners and farmers pay
counting for the increase! in the price of income tax ~
newspapers is on . .y an infinitesimal
Mr. McPHEHsoN.-Will you support
amount. The big newspaper proprietaries me if I do anything in that direction ~
have, in the matter of paper, been taken
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will wait
~own by. their friends the paper dealers . until the Treasurer brings the matter up.
]11 AmerIca.
The paper manufacturers
Mr. M,CPHERSON.-YOU always sidewere put to very little extra cost during step.
the war. They made enormous profits_
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorThe Daily Mail Almanac, which is owned able gentleman went on to sayby one of the friends of the honorable
I intend to ask the Cabinet to review the
gentleman, a man with whom he hob- position as far as the school fees are con·
110bbed recently, states that there were cerned.
22 000 new American millionaires created What has the Minister of Public Inddring the war. So tha,t if the A qe mil- struction to say to that ~
,
lionaii'es became a little less l'ich it must
The Government, having provided the build·
he a great satisfaction to them to know in~ ,and equipment. for these high scho01s,
.
..
.
. ' mIght expect, I thmk, that the cost of the
as .they do not ,?eheve In lll~erfe~m.g w~th teaching staff should be covered by fees from
-prIvate enterpl'lse, that thell' mll!IOnall'e t~e ~tudents,and a subsi~y from. the muni·
friends in America are proportIOnately clpahty where the school IS establIshed.
the richer. What applie.s to the Age What have the municipalities to say to
npplies ~. varying measure, to other news- that ~ The limit of municipal taxation
papers: The Sydney Sun, which is, I was 2s. 6d. It has gone up to 3s. If
M,·. Prendergast.
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this new tax is to be put on the munici}laJities, it will amOJUnt alone to 2s. in the
£1. Wha,t is Sir Alexander Peacock's p<>sition in the Education Department to be ~
Is he not the ltIinister of Public Instruction ~ It seems to me that the Treasurer
runs the whole show. lIe says to the
Minister of Public Instruction, "Your
Estimates must be cut down." He says
to every other Minister, when Estimates
are presented to him, "Cut them down."
Every other Minister appears to be a
cypher. The Treasurer runs the country.
Each Minister ought to be responsible for
his own Department. If I know anything of Sir Alexander Peacock, he will
resent the Treasurer's interference. The
municipalities are crying out for roads
'and schools, yet they are to be taxed for
higher education, the responsibility for
which should be on the shoulders of the
State. The honorable member for Toorak
referred recently to primary, secondary,
and University education, and all other
educational activities, and furnished
statistics of expenditure. Weste:rn Australia spends 26s. per head per annum;
Queensland, 25s. 9d. per head per annum;
New South Wales, 22s. 2d.; South l\.UStralia, 19s. 3d.; Victoria, 17s. 6d.; and
Tasmania-Victoria and Tasmania are
always in the backwash as far as expenditure on education is concerned-15s. 2d.
The average for the Commonwealth is
21s. per head per annum. Victoria is
3s. 6d. below the average of the Commonwealth. There are two Labour States in
the group-Queensland and New South
",Vales. Queensland pays 8s\ 3d. per head
more for its education th.an Victoria doc:;s;
N m'i South Wales pays 4s. 8d. per head
more than Victoria. Victoria 11 as the
greatest possibilities of taxation; it receives less from income tax. Yet it is proposed to cut out some of the educational
facilities that exist in this country. I
acknowledge with pride-and there arc
lllany millions throughout the world who
agree with me-that the most glorious
thing in any C0l11ltry is the opportunity
affordeo for eclu('[ltion t.hat is. free, secular,
and compulsory. We can offer 110 hetter
gift to our boys aud girls than the OppOI'tlmity of acquiring.a sound education that
will be of value to them when they grow
up. New South Wales is animated by
this'spirit of progress in education. Whel1cypr there seems to be a likelihood of a
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deficit in this community, the A1'gUS iB
su!e to have an al,ticle advocating thewhittling away of our educational facilities. Again, to quote Wells, "Toryism
is bound up with an ill-concealed hostility
to education." Sooner than increase the
income tax on incomes that could well
stand it, the Govel'llment would cut down
facilities for education and deprive many
districts of the opportunities they ought
to have for a first-class education~
They would apply the stigma of
charity to people receiving free education.
What a lovely spirit _to be. animated
by in this the twentieth century!
If their€! is ()Ine thing morel than an.other
that I desire in connexion with our educational system, it is tha,t the Univ€(l'Si.ty
should be open eithell" by cormpetitive or
qualifying examination to -everry child
in t,he C'ommunity, and for the
educatiO'n to' be, carried ou free.
The
Sta,te is more likely to be,come great under
a system of that, sort t,han it is with a
University f()lI' which fees ha,Vei to be paid_
T alsol want to say something abQlUt the
conduct of our prisons. It is no use telling me tha.t it is ne'oossary to apply force
in the, management, of our prisons. I had
thel opporrtullit'Y of going through two
grea,t prisons.
One was the Billibid
prison in the Philippines, and the other
the Sugamo prison, in Tokio, Ja,pan.
In thel Philippina prison they hav&
football teams and bands, and the
prisOOlers are allowed to select their OfWn
industries in which to work. They are
gre.a,t smokers', and arel aUowed three
cigarettes a day. Many of them are employed in enamel and goldsmith wo'rk,
and the,y are found to be perfectly honoot.
There is never
There is a large school.
When they
any trouble with them.
are discharged they are really no wo;rse
off than the,y were before they w-ernt into
t,he, prisorn. Does any hono'rahle member
mean to t,eH me that to' impose solitary
confinement and the use of a straight
jacket is likely tOI. effect th~' ~eform of
any m.an in our pl'lson 1 ThIS IS a, form
of brut.ality which has been aboHshed ill
most countries .of the worrld, and it should
not be, applied he~'el. Our treatment of
prisoners shoold not be punitive, but correotive,; we should try tOI estahlish the
best of conditio!lls, and exell"cise humanitarian .influences. I am satisfied that
SQIID€! of those who have cha,rge 0'·£ QlUr
present system dOl llOt understand their
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position. I would not blame sorme men
for adhering to old methods, but at the
same time we should see that better ones
are adopted. I rememoor an old Wesleyan clergyman, the Rev. Dr. Greea:'"
-and he is typical of others-who:
told me he never . had any trou ble in
Pentridge. The authorities ga,ve him the
moot objectionable prisoners, and I am
satisfied by the wa,y hel dealt with them
that he brought ahOlUt mOire reform in
twelve months than the present systern is
likely tOt dOl in fifty years. I ha,ve COime
acrolSS men whom he dea,lt with. They
would ha,ve rebelled against the use of
the straight jacket or sQi~[ta,ry confinement, but they a.ccepted the advice given
them by this clergyman. The letter
:vhi0~ appeared in .the Age on this subJect IS probaibly feas~ble so far as ninetenths of the statements are concerned.
There are ~len in our gaols to-day who
a~e eccentnc, and by nature are not inc!ll1ed to be olbedient.
They are not
hke~y to. be re,formed by being put in a
straIght-Jacket, or given a tenm of solitarycoU'finement. The bulk of the men
in our gaols are those who are in rebellion
against ou.r social system, and they want
to be 'speCIally treated. I ehould like to
see .the conduct of our prison made the
srubj?ct. of an inquiry Iby a .commission,
conslStmg of members of this House
with, ,probably, two or three members of
the Legislative Council.
I believe we
could get some valua'ble recommendations
at small cost. I want to refer ao'ain to
the question of loans. The Tr~asurer
went to Great Britain some months ago,
and I thought as the result of his visit
that money was to come out by the shipload. I thought that the financiers at
Home would have supported the clever
Treasurer of this State to show up the
two Lrubour Treasurers in other States.
Our Treasurer, however, does not seem to
have got the money from his Tory friends.
I know he says it is all right. About a
month ago he said he had got the money.
He was not going to America' he was too
patriotiC', and intended to stick to the flag.
I may rrmind him that the money lenders
at Home are not the British flag, by any
means. On the 26th October the Treasurer said that the British loan was depressing the market. We know that depressing the market means i per cent.
more in the morning and 1 per cent. in
the afternoon.
The press said the
Mr. P1'endergast.
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British loan would proba.hly affect the
subscription to the Oommonwealth loan
for £5,000,000. Nevertheless it was ex-

pected that the loan would be fully
covered. A further statement was that
aNew York banking firm had cabled to
Me~bourne offering the Victorian Government £3,000,000 on 1 per cent. better
terms than the Queensland loan. When
questioned on the su'bject, the Treasurer
said that, 'So far, no offer had been
officially made to him, but he would iprobably be advised later. The Treasurer
has not made any announcement since
then, and it ,seems as if the tbottom ha.d
been knocked out of the money market, so
far as Victoria is concerned.
Mr. MePHERsoN.-Would you like to .
know the position?
Mr. PRENDERG.AJST.-I fancy the
Treasurer would like to know.
.
Mr. ,McPHERsoN.-I know all right,
but just now I will not tell you.
,Mr. PRE'NIJERGAST.-I am satisfied that if the Treasurer were offered
money from America at6 .per cent. 'he
would Ibe reaching out both hands for it.
I notice that it is proposed to spend
£50,000,000 in providing for a uniform
railway gauge throughout Australia. I
hope nothing will be done in that direcI ~believe Victoria's
tion at present.
share is about £5,000,000. It may be I
am a little infatuated with break-of-gauge
devices, .but I ha ,Te seen two which will
get over this difficulty at an expenditure
of about~£l,OOO,OOO for the whole of Australia. I notice that :Mr. G. D ..Meudell
has been tackling the Treasurer about
,cor,poration loans.
The Treasurer has
corporation money at 3 ,per cent., and he
does not intend to give it hack.
Mr. J\{cPHERsoN.-The money will be
returned in accordance with the contract.
Mr. PRENDERGA!ST.-I Rhould like
to know what the shires are going to do
about it. This is not like money that
was 'borrowed some y-ears ago at 31 iper
cent. to Ibe redeemed at a certain period.
In my opinion, the whole of that money
ought to be availruble 'by a regular amount.
There is another condition which exists
here in connexion with the money ma~ket.
The money in the State .savings Bank
largely belongs to the :pOOIl of this community_ The Government obtains money
from the Iballk at about 2 per cent. less
than 'wbat it has to pay to the London
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financiers.
A de.positor cannot ,put in
more than £1,000, unless he buys stock
to the e'xtent of £1,000.
By limiting
the deposits in this way the money
which might go into the State Savings
Bank is diverted to other institutions,
from which a higher rate of interest can
be obtained. These institutions send the
money to London, and then when we want
to ,borrow we have to :pay 6i per ,cent. for
it.
I t would be very much 'better to
allow our own peo,ple to deposit larger
sums in this tbank, and .to give them a
highe'r ra,te of interest.
In this way
our own people would benefit by the
highe·r ra.te of interest that is paid.
It seems to me wise and advisahle that
we should create other stock inside our
Savings Bank for the purposel of paying
a higher rate of interest to the poorer
people in the community, so that their
money malY be used without disa,dvantage
to them and shall not be used to the advantage of the London money lender,
who mulcts us in 6! per cent. all the
time.
Supplementary to his Budget
spooc:h, the Treasurer issued a. typewritten document in which he said,
alluding to the publio ser'Vants generallyBut another new Department is created, and
so in these ways, which apply not alone to
Victoria. but to the other States as well, many
thousands of unnecessary public servants are
foisted on the backs of the already overburdened Australian taxpayers.

If the honorable gentleman knows that,
there is an OIverplus of public se,rvants
anywhere, it is his duty to get rid of
them.
Mr. lVlcPHERSON.-If you read the
context you will see tha,t I was referring
to the estahlishment of a Commonwe,alth
Savings Bank alongside the State Savings
Bank.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorrable gentleman was alluding to that, he
overstressed thel figures by saying "many
thousands."
The Commonwe:a.lth made
a. good offer to the Sta,te Gove,rnment in
ref er:en cel tOi the taking Olver of the State
Savings Bank, hut the Tories declined
it.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-We always will do
so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The other
States have found the Commonwealth
offer to therir advantage.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The other Stat,eg
can do what they like.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Commonwealth offered to take over the money in
the State Savings Bank and to a.llow the
State Government 75 per cent. of it on
loan, the other 25 per cent. to 00 applied on the basis that those who wanted
it most would. get it. The Government
turned. dorwn that offer.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You want the people
of Victoria to put their money into a
bank Iby means of which the Oommonwe,a.lth Government could spend. it in Port
Darwin or aillywhere else.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The money
spent up theret is a mere flea-bite to the
money spent in other places. What are
the Govelrnment doing to-day ~
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The money we are
getting in Victoria we are spending in
Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Commonwea.lth Government offered to allow you
to do that.
Mr.
MCPHERSON .-Seventy-five per
cent. of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-They offered
you the other 25 per cent. on the basis
that those who wanted it most would
get it.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-What right had
the,y to set up a. Commonwealth Savings
Bank when we had a perfect organization here ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentlema:n knorws tha.t the Commonwealth
have a Sa,vings Bank, and that it would
cost the State nothing to put the State
Sa.vings Bank money in it, whereas it is
now costing from 8s. to lOs. per £100 to
run the State !Savings Bank system. That
money is taken out of the pockets of the
taxpayers. While thel Government will
not a.llow the St,ate Savings Bank to go
over to the Commonwealth, they have
been negotiating with the Commonwel8.lth
with regard to the collectio!l1 of the income
tax and the question of ha,ving one roll
for the State and Federal elections. If
they consider that they could sa.ve money
by the Commonwealth collecting the income tax for them, and by the State
adOlpting the Commonwealth roll, would
they not save money if they allowed the
State Savings Bank to go over to the Commonwealth ~ In refusing the offoc of the
Commonwealth Government in tha,t connexion they were animated by the very
same spirit tha,t animated them when they
resolved to send lVlr. Gilfillan to England
to seH stuff, though the Commo!l1wealth
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had aJready alJ<painted a, genUema.n fOO' seJ ves behind the plea. that they were
Go.vernment activities, and, therefore,
tha.t ~rpooe.

Mr. MCPHERSON.-! think :Mr. Gil-

fillan was a.ppoinW first.
Mr. EVERARD (to ~!Ir. Prendergast) ...,That is so.

You are wrong in your state-

ment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST,-I say thai
there should ha.ve boon one, man a,ppointed. The Commonwea.lth appointed
a man, and he had sOlId a. huge quantity
of stuff. Alter he had ceme back he,re
the other agent was seillt to London, and
could net sell his stuff.
The man a ppointed by the Commenwealth was selected
by th6ll fanners.
Mr. EVERARD.-By the farmers and t.he
merchants.
:Th1r. PRENDERGAST.~Yes, He wag
appointed on their rooOlITlmendation.
Woold it not have been better to have
had the work done by him than to. have,
sent a Iprivate individual ~ I now wish
to allude to the new a,rbitrat.ion scheme
which has been proposed by the COIDmenwea..lth Gevernment. I do not know what
line the Premier is going to take in regard
to this subject, but if he is geing to support semething that will make it more
difficult for certain people in thi~ Sta.te to
g&t before the Arbitration COlut than it
i8 at pt'eeent, he will do something exceedingly dangeil'ous to this State.
Mr. ALl~AN.-I thought it was said in
the press that the Arbitration Court was
going to be wiped out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-That has been
contradicted since.
Mr. WARDE.-The Gevernment have
got a. draft Bill froJ;U the Cemmenwealth
Governmoot.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We halve not
seen it yet.
Mr. WARDE'.-They are keeping it, dark,
but they have got it all right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We want to
clleapen the cost of going before the Arbitration Court, and to prevent State interference. Let me cite the Corporation
Labourers' case as an example.
They
wanted the Melbourne City Council and
the otheJ' municipal councils to meet them
in conference ~th regard to the rate of
wages, but the councils declined to do 80.
The cotpol'ation labourers took advice,
·and de~ided that they would sue the Melbourne ,City Council and the other municipalities. The Melbourne City Council
and the other councils sheltered them-

were not amenable to the decision of the

Commonwealth Arbitration Court.

The

corporation labourers appealed to the
High Court, which was composed of six
Judges. About twelve barristers were engaged in the case, and the Court sat for
seven days considering the meaning
ef the werd "industry."
The Gov€ll"nments of New South Wales, Victoria,
and Tasmania, were represented by
counsel, as were thel Melbourne City
Council and several other
bodies.
Aft€-!< argument had proceeded fer
six da.ys, the corpo,ra.tion labourers
got a decision in their fayour. It cost
them £2,000 to win the casco What it
would have cost them if they had lost it,
IIeaven only knows. They would have
all had to go into pawll, or would have
had to :fight for an increase in wages in
order tha,t th~ might pay thel costs. In
connexion with the :Morwell miners, the
Government put a tricky little technical
clause into an agreement for the purpose
of preventing the men getting an opportunity of testing. the basic-wa:ge question
in the Courts. When the men had been
out for five or six weeks, the Government said, "\Ve will let you come
back again previded you agree not to
take any increase ef wages tha,t may be
gran ted by the Court, except from the
day on which the decision is given." If
the Court had said that the increased pay
was to date from the commencement of
the trouble, the men were not to be allowed to take the increase from that time.
The Government have always fought the
Arbitration Court when it has done something apparently in the interests of
labour, and have always supported it
when it has done something in the other
direction.
I would remind honorable
mem b€lr'S Q1f the Harveste,r case.
The
Federal Parliament passed a law providing that certain import ;duties. shou~d
apply tOi harvesters, prOlVided Australra.n
manufacturers ef harvesters obeyed the
decisien of the Arbitration Court and
paid certain wages. Imlllooia,tely H. V.
McKay arrd the Employers' Federation
challenged that law in the Court, with
the result that what was known as
the " New Protection" was ·wiped out
altogether while the old protection stood.
That is, though t'he import duties with
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respect to harvesters remained, the provision with regard to the wages to be paid
by Australian manufacturers was wiped
out. The employers and the employees
do not stand on a level footing in connexion with proceedings before the Arbitation Oourt.
The employees are pursued by mandB(muses, interrupters and all
sorts of legal proceedings that put them
to expense.
Any decision of the ArbitrationCourt is immediately ap.pealed
against by tp.e Employers' Federation,
when it is against their interests.
I
know of only one case in which a decisiOin
was completely oheyed.
Tha.t was in
connexion with the last shipping trouble,
when Mr. Justice Powers said that if
the employers did not come into Court
by a certain date he would consider the
case in their absence and give his decision. That brought the employers to
their hearings.
In conclusion, I hope
the Treasurer will look into the
statements I have made with regard
to incO'me tax, the! appointment of
a Publio Trustee, and the extension
of thel powers of the State Insuranr,e
Office. I believe that if he does what I
have advocated with regard to those
things the State will benefit to the exten,t
of half-a-million pounds a year. In one
of the reports relating to the Railway
Department it is stated that £206,000 was
lost in revenue, due to the falling off in
business through the industrial trouble.
The Government, by closing down upon
cOial supplies, curtailing railwa.y and
tramway services, and clOising down industries, caused a dead loss to the State
of £400,000. I believe that hut for that,
oosiness would have improved considerably right up to Ohrishnas, and that the
Treasurer would have belen £600,000
better off than he. will be. By acting as I
have suggested in regard to insuranoe,
income tax, and thel apPQlintment of a
Puhlic Trustee, the honOirable gentleman
would gain half.-a-million a, ye:ar, and
would dO' a good thing in the intelfests
of the community.
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over the balance-sheet to-day, however, I
have to say that it is not quite as satisfactory as I had hoped it would be, and
I believe there is room for some improvement. I suppose the present Government
does not differ materially from GovernAll Governments
ments of the past.
seem to forget that lean years come along
now and again.
When we ha.ve a.
buoyant revenue the whole of it is spent,
and the result naturally is that when
there is a. depre.ssion, a. drought OIr something of the kind, we do not know how
to balance the ledger., The Treasurer
has heen able to balance the ledger this
year, and he ho.pes to do it next year, but,
of course, he has had to impose some additional taxation in the form of an increased tax on betting tickets. I should be
inclined to say that it would be difficult to
increase the ta,xation in a way that wOluld
have 'ao less injurious effect on the community, beca,use people who go to raoocourses to look at t.he racing lleed not Ibet
unless they like. Consequently the tax
on betting tickets is not a compulsory tax.
The revenue, of the St,ate amounted in
1920-21 to! £18,522,000, and the €IXpen ditur e tOI £18,365,000. 'Vhen we
look at the revenue in 1911, and compare it with what it is to-day, it is marvellous ho'w it has jumped up. If the revenue inc~'eases by leaps and bounds, it is
only natural to assume that the people are
pa,ying higher rates of taxation.
In
1911-12 thel expenditure was £9,142,000.
In 1921-22 the, estim.at.ed expenditure is
£19,622,000.
If you take 1911 and
1922, Y0iu will find tha,t the revenue has
eonsidelrably mOire than doubled, and
. ther'eforel the peopl,el are paying more
than douhle the ta.xation.
Mr. WALLACE.-N ot necessarilv.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do 110t know ';here the
money comes from if it does not come
from increased taxatiop..
It is always
wise, I think, for honorable members to
look at what the Auditor-General says in
conne~iorn with these matters.
In a
summary of his report lately presented to
Mr. ALLAN..:.-The Budget only come5 thel House', it is stated:analysis shows that care will have to
along once a year, 'and it is the balance- ,?e The
exercised over expenditure, not only out of
sheet which indicates to us 'how the Income, but out of loan moneys: The interest
finances of Victoria are being carried on. bill was approximately £1,000,000 more last
I have said in this House IPreviollsly, and year than the amount paid four years ago.
I say again, tha,t the Government that The increase in the interest bill is partly due
to the increase in the debt and partly to the
does not know how to finance does not higher interest rates on new and conversion
know how to govelrn.
When I look loans.
Since 1914 the Treasury has issued
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short-dated loans, probably with the expectation of a fall in the interest rate. This may
eventually ease the burden on revenue, but up
to the present there has been a gradual rise in
the price of money, which is placing a heavier
impost on State ,enterprises and ac.tivities
financed out of loan funds.
The expenditure
out of income last year was £6).865,253 more
than the like expenditure in 1916-17.

La.ter on there is this passageCriticising the adjustment in railway a,ccounts, the Auditor-General states that he has
advised the Treasurer of his objections to
the inflation of both sides of the Consolidated
Revenue account by payments to the Commissioners for losses on certain lines. Such book
entries should not be shown as revenue and
two appropriations made for the same expenditure.

That is just a little bit of a knock at the
Treasurer by the Auditor-General, and
naturally we take a good deal of notice of
what the Auditor",General says. Looking
at onr indebtedness, I find that it is
rapidly rising.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-They have been paying
off some of the debts, haven't they?
Mr. AtLAN.-This balance-sheet does
not show that.
Our loan expenditure
has, perhaps, not been unreasonably high,
but still interest has to be paid on it.
In 1917-18 our public d€1bt amounted
to £76,000,000, and to-day it is
£94,659,000. Of course we have to pay
interest on tha.t. In 1917-18 our int-eres1.,
bill was. £3,010,000, and to-day it is
£3,875,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is the lowest debt
per head in the Commonwealth.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-This year there is a
loan falling due. I understand that the
Treasurer has made some arrangements
about it.
I do not know what his
arrangements are, but £3,650,000 falls
due this year, and has to be met in
London. I presume that the rate of interest was about 4 per cent. To-day it
is impossible to get money in London
under 6 per cent. Consequently our interest bill, which has already increased
considerably, is going to furthe(l' increase
in the near future. I do not know that
I take any very great exception to the
loan expenditure, which was £23,132,000
for the last four years. When I look at
the amount spent on railways, water supply, country roads, and developmental
roads I realize that it Rhould bring in
revenue. If we spend loan money on
works that will bring in revenue each
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year there is no loss to the general community.
Mr. WALLAcE.-There is a great revenue from roads.
Mr. ALLAN.-If you replace a road
on which you cannot cart your produce
to market with a road which enables you
to do so it means that production will
increase. I do nof know how to pay
interest on our debt and increase the
prosperity of the State unless we can m
some way increase production.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Why not be honest
about it?
M.r. ALLAN.-I am trying to be.
Mr. WALLACE.-YOU could not be.
l\fr. ALLAN.-W eU, I am not very
much perturbed ahout the opinion orr the
hono-rahlel membe,r. I was rathE'f1" struck
by the figures given hy th-e Treasurer in
regard to the Public Service. While J
do not wish to criticise the wages in the
Public Service, I do say that the Service
is growing in greater proportion than the
population, and in greater proportion
than the revenue. According to the statement here there were in 1912-13 13,334
officers in the Public Service, which was
costing £1,883,000, and in 1920-21 there
were 14,902 officers ~osting £3,055,000.
Whether the Public Service is overman ned
or whether there are too many Government Departments I do not know.
Mr. 1-1uRPHY.-If they were overmanned, why should the men have to work
overtime~

Mr. A·LLAN.---,Well, I do know
that the State of Victoria will not take
kindly to any further increase in taxation. I believe that the Treasurer said
at some gathering which was reporteu
in the press that if the Government could
not live within the income he would not
cOlltinue to act as Treasurer. If that is
the promise I hope that he will carry it
out.
I want the Government to look
carefully enough into the finances to see
that the ledger will balance at the end
of the year without increaEled taxation.
So far as taxation in this Fitate to-day
is concerned I wish the Treasurer t~
realize that if you take from any illdividnal-I (10 not care whether it is a
producer or a manufacturer--a greater
amount. from his income than he considers reasonable and fair, you take away
the energy from that individual. One of
the diffieulties that we arc facing to-dai is
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that men who have money instead of
putting it into h?uses o~' erec~ing factories about the CIty or Improvmg land
throughout the State are investing it in
Commonwealth loans free of income tax.
Only recently I saw a gentlemaJ?- who
used to be greatly troubled about mcome
t.ax· and other matters. I asked him how
he was getting on, and he said, "Oh, I have
no worries at all now." It appears that
.he sold his farm in the Mallee, and came
to live in the city, putting his money into
Oommonwealth 'bonds. He told me that
he was drawinO' from 6 to 8 per cent. He
might easily d~aw 8 per cen,t. by Ibuying
bonds that will mature in a few years'
time taking into consideration the full
amou~t that he would then receive.
.
Mr. W ALI.ACE.-H3 must have been
hnr/lly done by in the past.
)'h'. ALLAN.-I do not say that he
was as j)oor a.3 the honorable member who
has inter.iected. It is pleasin:5 to ku?w
that the Treas'urer does not expect qUlte
so much from income tax this year. I
hcwe, no doubt it will go down considerably the following year. I notice that
he expects something like £300,000 less
from incQlme tax this ye1a,r. I woruld he
inclined to say that he is not fa: out in
that statement. At all events wIth produce going ~own to pre-war levels there
is not the slightest doubt that the people's
income will .be less. Oonsequently the
income that call. be taxed will be los::; as
the y~ars go on until !here is. a turn .in
the tide and prices nse agam. "\V:hl~e
dealing with the finances I suppose It 1S
necessary to look at the posi t~on of the
railway.s.
I find that the raIlways are
the biggest taxing mac~ine whi.ch we h~ve
in this State.
N otwlthstandmg the mcrease of freights and fares there is still
a very big loss on our rapways amoun~-·
iug to £560,000. There IS also an estimated deficit next year. I would naturan~l desire to give the new Chief Commissioner a fair run. .Ho has not had much
time to effect an aIte·ration and he took up
the position when there were many difficulties in the road.
·However, I would
say to the Commissioners that I am not
in favour of increasing freights and fares,
and that they will have to go nearer
balancing that, ledger this year.
Tha.t,
I :})elieve, is the opinion of the people
thrQughout the State.
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Mr. MQRLEY.-How will they balance
it?
Mr. j\"LLAl~.-I am not a railway
manager, and I have nQt the managemel~t of our railways in my hand~.
I
have an idea of what I would do if that
were the case.
:Mr. WALLAcE.-If you cannot mal1age
the railways better than you can manage
yom own party you could not make much
of [\ EUtCe~s of thf'm .
Mr . .ALLAN.-If I could not interject
better than the honQrable member does,
I should coase to interject. I do not
know hQW it is, but I can rarely speak
in this HQuse without having interjections from members of the Opposition. I
am just as willing to give Labour a fair
sp~n as anyone in the Rorusel.
But here
is the difference. Honorable members on
the other (the Opposition) side of the
H-ouse never think of anything but wages.
That is the only thing that is in their
minds-the only thing they can see. But
I want tOo cQnsider where the wages are
to come frQm. That is the other side of
the maUer.
When we "get home"
Qn those hQnorable members a few times,
they wonder how it was that they did not
themselves think about these matter!.
The fact is they Qnly look at one side;
they cannot look at the other side at all.
There are just one or two matters I
should like to touch.. upon, and they are
more or less of local interest. I notice
that our State industries have lost a
little money-not very much. Of course,
it is well-known in this House that I dQ
not look with much favQur on Government industries, for the simple reason
that I am satisfied that they are never
run well, and that it would be impossible
for a Government tOo run industries as
well as a private individual will run his
But in 10Qking at the
own business.
railways again-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-But you
wanted a Government Wheat Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.--Jn 10Qking at the railways again, I say that the expenditure
will have to be kept down and the led:?er
balanced. One would, perhaps, natlJ.rally
In my
ask, "Well, what iswrQng?"
opinion, there is not the same careful
management there that we get in a private business concern. Truly, the railway management have not the same
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power. If, however, you take the case of
a stock-m,nler, or of any business man in
the city, he first estima,tea his incOIITlle, and
then his expenditure. It is not a question whether they will 'balance or not.
Re has to make them balance; otherwise,
he gets right down, eventually, to insolvency. How does he make his business
succeed? He picks out the best of the
young fellows in the establishment, and
he puts them right up to the top to manage the different departments. That is
what every successful man has to do. I
do not ca.re whether he is a. land -Qiwner or
a bUsiness man in the city, he has to pick
out likely, intelligent, trustworthy young
fellows and put them to manage the different departments. That is the weakness, I believe, in our railway system today. We certainly have managers in the
different departments of the railw.ays,
but I do not think that they have been
selected with sufficient care. If you are
going to run a big carrying concern like
the railways, then you have to get the
departments managed by men who are
thoroughly capable of managing them,
and men who will give every attention to
making a success of their particular departments.
Mr. MURPHY.-Have we not a number
of lines on which, it is imposs~ble to make
a profit?
Mr. ALLAN.-I,.am aware of that,
but we pay something from the Consolidated Revenue to the R-ailway Department on account of lines that do not pay.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Government
.paid £100,000 last year.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not object to a
railway being made into a new district.
YOIU cannot elxpect such railways to pay
right from the start. Consequently) it is
reasona'ble that people who use the railways should pay something towards them,
and as one who uses the railways a good
deal, I may say that I do not object to
paying, perhaps, a little more than the
actual cost of carrying goods forI' me
over 100 miles, so that people i,n more
remote dist.ricts may have railway facilities. When reading over the debate
which took place in the House last week
on the railways, I was rather struck to
learn that we paid last year nearly
£63,000 for claims for damage or theft
on the railways. That is not creditable
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either to the Commis.sioners or to the
service. It is useless to tell me that it
cannot be put down. It can be put down,
but greater vigor is required than has
been applied in the past. I have seen
reports of Clases where people have been
brought up to the Court for thefts in connexion with the railways, and the fines
inflicted have 'been insignificant. The offenders have perhaps been dis rated to
some extent. If a man is found thieving
on the railways, he should be got rid of
without ceremony.
Mr. BARNEs.-That is the ca~:.
All
offenders go to the Court.
Mr. WARDE.-The man is dismisW<i,
and he cannot get another jo'b.
That
probably is why ,a lower penalty ~s mflicted.
Mr. ALLAN.-The punishment cannot
be sufficiently heavy, seeing that we have
had to pay £63,000 in the year for goods
stolen, and so on.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-Does· the honorable
member know what percentage that represents of the value of the goods carried?
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not want to know
the value of the goods the railways carry,
but I do know that the £63,000 does not
represent one-half of the claims that are
put in, and does not represent claims that
never come in at all. Many .people do
not send in claims, for the simple reason
that it would take months before they
would get a decision, and then the decision would be against them. I can give
honorable members an instance of that.
A drill was sent from New South Wales
to V.ictoria.. When it came to the station
in Victoria it was absolutely useless, and
the owner refused to take delivery. I
tried .to get redress in the railways, but
I could get no redress whatever. I tried
New South Wales, and could get no redress therel.
The Victorian Railway
Department said that New South Wales
was responsible, and the New South
Wales Railway Department said that
Victoria was responsible.
I have no
doubt that the drill dropped out of the
sling at Albury, because it could not have
got broken in any other way. It wa?
impossible, however, to get redress, ana
consequently the buyer had to stand the
whole loss. I mention that to show that
many claims are never ,paid, and that,
consequently, this £63,000 does not repre-
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sent the whole of the claims that are put
in to the Department.
Mr. GREENWooD.~We never had a
Railways Oorrnmissioner who fought so
hard for us as the present ,Chairman of
Railways Commissioners does.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know whether
the hOllorable member for Boroondara
wa,g in the House w hern I spoke on that,
subject just now. I said a few minutes
ago t,hat I did not want to criticise
sever'ely the present Ohairman of Railways Commissioners, 'because I felt that
he had not had sufficient time to put the
railways in ,perfect order. I will give
him credit for a very distinct improvement, but I wa~t to tell him that there
is still room for improvement.
Mr. DEANY.-An increase of 300 per
cent. in the amount ,paid cannot be called
an improvement.
1MI'. BARNEs.-During July, August,
September, and OctO'ber of this year there
was a very large diminution in the
amount paid.
Mr. AlJLAN.-I notice that in the report it is stated that there had been a
reduction in'the amounts that had {been
paid during the last few months.
:Mr. BARNEs.-I gave the figures for the
first four months of this financial year.
Mr. ALLAl~.-In ca:mparison with the
losses in a private establishment, those
losses are enormous.
The Treasurer
knows that.
.
Mr. McPHERsoN.--<They are nothing
like the losses in the railways, ;because
there is not the same op,portunity.
Mr. W ARDE.-"One drapery firm, a wellknown estalblishment near the Post Office,
stated that they set aside £3,800 for the
year for losses of that kind.
Mr ....t\:LLAN.-I· want to say a word
or two on the subject of irrigation, and
on the incident which has occlirred in
connexion with the Waranga Basin.
I
am ruble to inform th.e House that, as far
as I know, theil'e is now nO! se,rions danger
of the bank breaking.
My r<e'ason for
mentioning the matter is that I am satisfied that there was some weakness in the
building of that bank. I do not say tha.t
it was in the engineering, 'beca1;lse the
bank has a clay wall in the centre, and I
consider that that wall was not sufficiently
tamped a.t the pJace -wh€il'e the leak
occurred.
t
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Mr. 'VARDE.-,Who is rB8[Jonsi'ble for
the bungle? Some highly-paid servant?
Mr. ALL>l\N.-It is difficult to know
who is responsible.
lVIr. WARDE.-Somebody drawing well
over £1,000 a year, and the ,bungle is
going to be covered up.
Mr. .A:LLM~.---J do not su.ppose we
shall ever know just what was actually
wrong.
IIowcver, it would have Ibeen a
calamity had that bank 'broken. I have
no douibt that lives would have been lost,
and that from there to Echuca the landowners would have been practically
ruined. Consequently, honorable members
will sre the importance of this matter.
When speaking on irrigation previously,
and in regard to the raiSling of the :bank at
the Waranga Basin, I said at the time that
I would have preferred to have seen another story IPut on the Upper Goulburn
Weir, rather than increase the height of
that :bank. There always will be some
<langer, and with such a 'big surface area
as there is in that 'basin 1Ihere is a great
deal of ev~poration.
I t is well known
that the deeper the water, the less the
evaporation.
I hope, however, that if
there has been some blunder in the building of the bank it will make those in
charge ,more careful in the future, and
that the ibank will be put into such a condition that the people in the neighlbourhood may have absolute .confidence in it.
Mr. WARDE.-!Surely, the Government
are not going .to let the matter 'go at that.
'Thfr., MURPUY.;-Should they not t.ry to
find out who is responsible for the ;bungle ~
~Ir. ALLAN.-I should be very ,pleased
if they could do so. I am only eXIpressing
my opinion as to how the addition to the
\bank was !put up. Poss~bly, when the
reports come in, we s~all find that there
ar.e other opinions on the matter besides
lTIme.
}.III'. WARDE.-I think it is the business
of the Government to inquire into the
mutter.
1Ir. ALLAN.---lWhen the water in the
,\raran&.u Basin goes down two or three
fect, and the bank is dug out,as it will
have to be, I hope it will be possible then
to find out just what was the reason of
the water getting through. I trust that
the I{ouse will know the full facts of the
case.
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Mr. MURPHY.-That is very poor ,consolation for the people who might have
been drowned.
Mr. ALLAN.-Just one word noW on
the fruit industry. There is no class of
people In Victoria to-day who are up so
hard against the wall as the fruit-growers.
The reason is that they went on their
blocks with very little capital.
They
were told ,by Victoria to produce fruit.
They are told to-day that they will have
to ,pay £46 per ton for sugar, and they
know that they can i,mport sugar for onehalf of that amount, possi:bly for less. I
do not know the cost of sugar to-day, but
it can be imported for 'at least half that
price. Honora1ble members will recognise
the position the fruit-growers are in.
Take fruit at £7 per ton. Then a ton of
sugar is wanted to manufacture that fruit
into jam. That is £7 for the fruit, and
£4:6 for the sugar. That is a position
the fruit-growers cannot stand up to, and
Victoria eannot stand up to it. Either
less money has to be ,paid for sugar in
Queensland, or else some rebate will have
to be given to the people here in Victoria.
The Federal Government are allowing a.
rebate on jam going 'out of the State.
That is all right. Even the people in
Victoria will have to pay the difference
of, say, £22 a ton on the sugar to manufacture fruit into jam, and we shall haV'e
to pay so much extra in proportion foI'l
every tin of jam. This causes the price
tot be so high that the people will not
use as much as they would use if they
could get it a,t a reasonahle rat€!.
Mr. MORLEY.-What ahout the dehydrated fruit?
Mr. ALLAN.-That is satisfactory, so
far as apl'icots are concerned, but our dehydra ted peaches do not sell well on the
London market. I understand that the
workmen are asking £1 a day for fruitpicking. N ow honorable members see
where I o::tand, so far as wages are coneerned. If the fruit-growers are compelled to pay that rate the fruit industry
win go right down. Is it better to have
the industry carried on with a reasonable
wage: or to have it wiped out? I want
to keep it going, and I want to increase
work.
If there is increased produotion the worker can force good wages.
I find that the sugar in Queensland is
groVln on about 20 square miles, and, ac-
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cording to the circular of the Fruitgrowers' Association, it cost Australia
last year £6,000,000. Australia is paying
£6,000,000 to keep 20 square miles in
Queensland growing sugar. Will the
same thing be done when they start growing rice and cotton in the Northern Territory? Are we going to put a wall round
AustraJia and say that not.hing must come
in 1 Thel fruit industry would be in a;
worse position if the exchange were normal between here and America.
J'-'[r. PRENDERG.AST.-Where would you
be if you were not getting 9s. for your
wheat?
Mr. ALLAN.-If the honorable mem.
ber will have a talk with the chairman
of the Wheat Board I will offer no obje~tion. I have nothing to ido with the
prIce of the wheat, but I think it will be
pretty cheap next year. While the honorable member is always in a hurry to
get the price down he is never in a hurry
to help the farmer to get it up again. I
hope the Treasurer and the Government
will give their best attention to the position of the fruit industry. I do not
know exactly how we are going to get out
of the difficulty. The stock-owner too
is in a very bad position, but h~ ha~
better financial backing than the fruitgrower has. The whole of the factories
i~ Melbourne should be kept going if pos.
SIble, but once we allow the fruit industry
to ~o dawn the ~rowers will probably
go ~nsolvent, and It cannot be huilt up
agam.
The Treasurer said in his
.BudgetThe inability ·of Europe, owing to financial
embarrassment, to purchase freely from UB is
felt acutely by our primary producers. Take,
for instance, Germany. Before the war that
country purchased 42 per cent. of Australia's
wool clip. A revival of trade in Europe therefore is of great moment to our reople. The
free iss,!!e of notes in those countrlies is largely
responsible for their trouble, and the discontinuance of the use of the press for that purpose is the only way to put the Continental
nations on a sound financial basis.

I do not think the Trensurer ever made
a truer statement than that. We have
more than 1,000,000 bales of wool that
we do not know how to dispose of. The
people of Europe would buy it, but they
cannot pay for it, and Australia cannot
give them credit. That is what is wrong.
It is very nearly the same in America.
They have plenty of moneF, but they
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have put taxes Qn WQQI and meat, and
they sa,y they are n0't g0'ing tal allQw these
things to gOo into their cQuntry.
They
are finding the PQsitiQn different frQm
what they expected. They will find that
if thBY dOl nOlt trade with Oothe(l" countries
thQse Qther CQuntries cannQt buy frQm
Europe has nO' mOoney.
I dO'
them.
nQt knQw what we are going tOo dO' Qn acCQunt Qf the debts Qwed. by EurQpe tOo
America. I am nQt a financie]:, and an
idea frQm me WQuld nQt be wQrth much,
but I think it would' be better fOol' the
wQrld if the debts were written Qff 0'1'
postponed fOor teoJ. or twelve years without
inteJ'lest. Anlerrica, is finding out that it
is better tOo ha:vel the tradel than the gQl~q..
Of CQurse, when I speak Qf the debts, I
mean the war dGhts, which amQunt tOo
about £2,000,000,000.
11:r. PRENDEltGAsT.-What Qther debts
are there?
Mr. ALLAN.-I should nQt like t~ say
what debts the hQnQrable member has,
but I have a few .. I havec nO' dQubt that
we shall nQt get back tOo nQrmal times
until we stOoP the printing press.
We
have tOo-day Qver £56,000,000 Qf nQtes in
circulatiQn in Australia. I am tQld that
£30,000,000 is ample f0'r the ne.cessary
exchange. W'e ha,ve less than £24,000,000
of gold tOo back it up. We have, therefQre, an inflated currency, though nQt tOo
such an extent as exists in EurQpe. We
have that inflated currency that l~ads the
peQple tOo believe that we are prQsperQus
when we are nQt. We are living Qn paper
mOoney, and the SQQner Australia gets back
tOo the gQld standard the SQoner we shall
get back tOo sQund financial dealings. In
America they have thf' gold, but they have
surrQunded themselves with a Tariff, and
refuse tOo trade with Qther cQuntries.
America cannQt live withQut the rest Qf
the woo rId, and Australia cannQt either.
That must be realized. The Leader Qf
the OppositiQn expects the prQducer tOo
sell Qn the markets Qf the wQrld in CQmpetitiQn with black lab QUI' 0'1' any labour,
and yet he apprQves Qf the Tariff in Australia.
The prQducer is tQlcJ. that he
has tOo pay these high wages, tOo pay high
prices fOol' his machinery, and tOo sell his
produce in LQndQn against CalifQrnia,
Japan Qr any Qther cQuntry. The prQducer will nQt be able tOo dO' it.
They
tell us that they Qnly want
minimum
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wage, and I dO' not Qbject tOo gQQd wages.
The prQducer is gQing tOo say tOo Australia
that he will have a minimum price. The
prQducers have as much right tOo dO' ,that
as any Qne has tOo say that a certain wage
shQuld be paid whether the industry can
stand it 0'1' not.
I have given a rQugh
outline, of my ideas on the, State, balanceshele,t. I hO'pe the Tre,asurer will be careful, and will not put, Oon any further taxati0'n this year. I dOl not, want to compliment him, but t,here is a. widespread feeling in Victoria. that we ha,ve a ca~eful
Trea:surer at the head Qf QUI' affairs. When
I look a,t the figures of Queensland Oif'
New SOouth Wal,es I thank goodness tha.t
we have a, beUer Treasurel!" here; than they
have Qver there.
I dO' nQt desire tOo
criticise the balance-sheets 'Qf the Qther
States. While I sav that VictQria is in
a sQund financial po~itiQn, I say alsO' that
QUI' finances want careful handlil1g. We
are going dQwn the hill so far as prices
are cQncerned, and when they get IQW
enQugh prQductiQn will gradually decline.
That is the natural COon sequence. PQSsibly within a year 0'1' twO' we shall have
a drQught, which means less productiQn.
I hQpe that the GQvernment will realize
that, althQugh we have been ,passing
through prosperQus times, there may !be
lean years ahea-d, and tha.t it is well tOo put
QUI' hQuse in QrdeT ,befQre that comes albout.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-In every Budget Qf recent years the railways stand out
with a deficit.
The position is apparently getting vwrse, although effQrts
are made by the Railways CommissiQners
tOo make up the leeway with extra freights
and 'fares. I knQw Qf nO' other remedy
than the one I have mentiQned repeatedly in this HQuse, and that is fOol'
the State tOo becQme the PQssessQr of the
whole Qf the transPQrt services.
In nO'
Qther way that I can see can the State
make its railways pay.
I recQgnise-we all must recognise-that withQut substantial passenger traffic Qn the railways,
which we cannot get except thrQugh the
city, QUI' railways will nQt pay.
There
are honorable members of this House who
aI'€! anxiO'us to see the tramwa.ys extended.
If those tramways are extended the Railway Department will have to' enter into
further co~petition with the metrOopolitan
ownership. Consequently, the deficit on
the railways must grow larger. There is
a limit tOo what the peQple in the country
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will pay. As the Leader of the Country
pa.rty has said, "The Government have
g<me as far as they possibly can go with
tllxa.·tion."
The extra burden that the
country people have to bear in the shape
of increased frelights and fares is due to
the resolution passed by this House in connexion with the tra.mway services. Tramway lines cannot 00 made parallel with
railway lines if the railways are to pay.
You cannot extend the tramway' lines out
tD thel country .and take the tra,ffic from
the railways, and expect the railways to
pay. Yet, we are permitting that from
time to time by resolutions of this House.
It is through the railways that the great
leakage occurs. That is where the deficit
lies. You cannot stOoP railway extension
completely in the country just. because the
lines that. you make. will not pay at the
outset. If you do that we' shall have no
development at all. Therefore, therel is
only orie remedy, and that is for the State
to take the ne<:essary steps to get possession o£ all the transport services. The State
would have had those tramway services if
the conference of both Houses had agreed
to a.ccept the clause which was passed ill
this Hom~e" when the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Bill was under
consideration, on the motion of the honorable member for Daylesford. The conf«ence of both Housee disposed of that
clause, with the result that to-day the
street railways are in the possession of the
met,ropolitan municipal.itiea. They might
as well be privately-owned as far as their
being of value to the State is cDnoorned.
Now with respect to charities. The great
~1elbourne hospitals are again asking fDr
funds. I do not know whether it is the
intention of the Mimstry to bring in a
Charities Bill O'r not; but I celrt,ainly
think that charity reform is needed. The
work done by the Committee'S of the
various hospitals thrDughout the State is
very fine. The hospitals have up to date'
done remarkably well under the voluntary
system. 'Ve know that the local commit,tees of the charitable institutiens are
not particularly anxious about the Cha.rit,ies Bill. But it is well known to. students
of charity that there' is o.verlapping. To
prevent that, overlapping the Treasurer
must have the authDrity of Parliament.
Up to. the present Parliament has refused
that autho.rity. Patients are j>assed from
~me district to another, several institutions are performing the functions of one,
and there is financial overlapping. There
M,·. 3!'cLachlan
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ar·e abuses of charity that should be remedied.
The time has arrived when
charit.ies not recognised by the Government should be prevented from making appeals to' the, public. There is nood
for reform in conne1xion with the reception O'f paying patients at both private
and public hospitals. Persens in rooeipt
of ordinary remuneration cannot take advantage Df a public institution, and a·re
not financially sound enDugh to. pay the
fees of a private institution. If they at,tempt to do that it means the absorption
of, perhaps, their life's savings. ~he time
has arrived when Parliament should give
pe.rmission to' t,he Government to carry a
Charities Bill that will provide for an intermediate hospital. I know tha.t there is
strong opposition from the commit,toos in
the metropOolitan distrIcts, and the Charities Bill IS not viewed fa.vo:rably by charity
committ€eS in the country. The fear is
that the me,asure would interfere with
work which is being well done by the local
cemmittees at present. As far as the
maintenance of hospitals is concerned, I
hold the view 'tha.t I have held all along
that as long as these institutions can be
maintained by voluntary contributions,
no taxation should be instituted. Now,
with regard to agricultural education.
The Government propose to bring immigrants to this country. That is probably
a very good proposition. The Governmelllt can make many agriculturists if
they will give some attention to the primary schools. Agriculture should be
taught, both theoretically and practically, .
to' the boys and girls attending primary
schools in the country. If this were done
it would give them a bias for country life.
In that way we should be training our
youth to follow the agricultural life that
is so essential to the development of the
State. There is no reason why we should
continue to follow the same curriculum
year after year, making no substantial
change in our system of .education. So
long as we do this, so long will there be
the drift of population from the country
to the city. If eur empty spaces are to
be filled, it must be by people with seme
knowledge of the land. At present we
are only toying with the subject of agricultural education. The boy and girl in
the country get exactly the same education as the boy and girl in the city. They
are practically all being fitted for the
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same walks in life. The time has come
whem. we should make a sound beginning,
at any rate, in the teaching of agriculture.
)Ve should not toy with the subject, but
deal with it in earnest. There is another
matter which would be profitable to this
country if adopted generally. I refer to
the system. of herd testing. That has
been followed by the most progressive
countries in the world, with excellent results. We, in Victoria, despite our advancement and our wealth, have not up
to the present attempted to make that
system general. Those who have studied
this question say, that out of every herd
of cattle we have, numbering thirty, there
are from six to ten who are not paying
their way to the dairyman.
Denmark,
which is, perhaps, the foremost country
in the world as regards dairy products,
in order to improve its herds imported
the best stock, without success. Subsequently it discove~"ed, through te'sting its
cows, that there were co~s who were robbing the dairyman. They were elimina ted, and a system of herd testing was
generally rudopted. Denmark, as a country, is not to be compared to Victoria.
It is swept b(1 the cold winds of the
Baltie. Its lands are poor. Here we
hav·e a, grea.t and fertile country.
Mr. ALLAN.-Is herd testing compulsory in Denmark ~
Mr. McLAOHLAN.--I do not Know
whether it is compulsory, but every
Danish dairyman adopts it. The system
is also followed in Scotland, and in
America.
It has proved profitable to
dairymen, and it shouLd be generally
adopted here. What has been profitable
elserwh€["e shoould cell·tainly be a gain too
us. From time to time this subject has
been mentioned in the House, but no
move has been made by the Government.
I wi.sh to refer, also, to noxious weeds.
We know that St. John's wort is spreading jn Gippsland. It has also spread
rapidly in the Ovens electorate. Steps
should have been taken long ago to arrest
it:; progress. The same may be said with
l'egnrd to the rabbit pest. I do not think
the' oeriousness of that pest is fully understood. 1 know, as ~ar as Gippsland is
concerned, that rabbits are spreading
rapidly. They are enabled to spread because Gippsland has not received the attention that some other parts of Victoria
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have had in the past from the Governmellt. We have not had as many railway~, nor as many roads. Consequently
we have less closer settlement. We are
less able to cope with rabbits. There are
areas given over entirely to rabbits that
a few years ago were turning out fat
cattle for the Melbourne markets.
Mr. ALLAN.-Your roads and railways
are very costly compared with ours.
M.r. McLAOHLAN.-Probably they
are. But in the interests of the country
some system should be devised whereby
more roads and railways should be made.
W.e were able to find large sums of money
to save the country during the war period.
N ow that we have reached a time of peac~,
we should find large sums of money to
promote the welfare of this country.
Then, again, I would urge the Government to do a little more for the bushnursing scheme which has -rendered such
valuable service in many parts of the
country. I know that in a portion of
my electorate bush nurses render vahlable
services in times of sickness. They have
to t.ravel over long bridle, tracks in many
illstances for a 1l~!11(.er of miles, and ill
some cases patients who are sick have
to be carried on stretchers across the hills.
In the absence of doctors in these pal'ticulal' districts it is necessary that there
should be a greater number of these bush
nurses and a larger sum of money ought
t.o be provided by the Treasurer for the
extension of this scheme. Efforts should
also he mack to provide telephone COlnmunic3.tlon. I know the (~rE'ction of telephones is a matter for the Oommonwealth,
but in counexion with the bush nursing
scheme the State Government ought to
endeavour to make provision for establishing t.el€iJJhones in s€Hlers' homes, and
give them 25 or 30 years to pay for the
installation. If they could not pay for
them -under those circumstances, well it
should not matter.
These people a,re
deJVelQlping the country und€r difficulties, and should bel assisted' in erverry
pos.sible way.
I canno,t see why
we should have two Depal'tm€llts
f or the collection of income tax. The
State had a complete staff of officers,
quite competent to collect the income tax
raised by the Oommonwealth, and 0111'
Department should ha,ve O€€U utilized instead of another one being established. I
understand, however, that the Federal
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Government insisted on having its own
Department. Then I come to the question of immigration, which must become
,before very long an important matter for
this State. The policy which is to be
pursued will be coloured by the decision
arrived at by the Oonference on Disarmament, which is now meeting at Washingtoll. The del~berations of this Oonference are ,particularly interesting to Australia. Fortunately Australia is represented by the Minister for Def,ence, a man
with strong humanitarian opinions, and
he is associated in his greta,t, task
with delegates from all the prinIt is
cipal nations of the wodd.
hoped that good results will follow
I
the deliberations of the delegates.
think the Governmen t of this S ta te
should launch a campaign for the purpose of passing resolutions in favour of
the object of the Oonference. We know
that the ex-President of the United
States, Mr. Wilson, endeavoured to bring
about .peace in the world through the
Lea.gue of Nations, but his own people refused to accept. his great propooal, and the
result was tha,t his constitution was shattered by the shock he received at the attitude of his countrymen. His 8uccessor
has followed in Ihis footsteps, but pro!bably future historians will put Mr. Wilson in his right place as amongst the
grea.test men the world haa ever known.
He was on the right track. All meon aJ:'lEli
on the right track who want to bring ,a,bout
wor Id wide peace, and unless we can secure peace for a number of years it will
be a risky undertaking for Victoria to
spend hundreds of thousands of pounds
upon immigration. We have everything
to gain or lose in the decisions arrived at
by this Oonference.
Education has
failed to prevent war, progress in the
arts and sciences has failed. The failure
of civilization to secure peace has been
caused by the neglect to deal with education on its moral side in an adequate
manner, and it may be that this Confer€tllOO will be .able to! secure. pea.oe for a·
number of years by inducing nations
likely to war to adopt the moral
aspect of the matter.
It is necessary that theJ world should have
peace, in order that the nations may
recover· themselves, and continue their
development. I should like to see the
Premier launch the campaign I have 8Ugl
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g-ested in this 'State. He should undertake it at once. Mr. Balfour made reference to a campaign of this sort. He
expressed the opinion that it was the
duty of public men to create in the mind
of the people 'an atmosphere favorable to
the success of this Disarmament Oonference. Mr. Balfour is o~e of England's
eminent statesmen, a man who takes great
interest in subjects of this kind. Australia is part of the British Empire and
took her place in the war, in which she
suffered severely. The position of Australia in the future will be risky if the
Pacific question is not settled, and it is
her duty to tak€1 an active interest a,t
once in a campaign such as I hav·e indica,ted.
Progress was reported.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, November, 16, 1921.

The SPEAlKER took the chair at twentyone minutes to five' o'clock p.m.
. LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL
ELEOTIONS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Oouncil, a.nd, on the' motion of Mr.
LAWSON (Premier), was read a first
time.
EDUOATION DEPARTMENT.
TEACHERS AWARDED HONOURS-TRAINEES
AND STUDENTS HIPS AT. TEACHERS'
TRAINING OOLLEGE.

!ir. DUNS TAN asked the Minister of
Public Instruction1. What are the names of teachers who
1mve been classified in honours in accordance
with Regulation XI. (K) A 2 (g) and B 2 (g)
since August, 1920, and on what grounds were
the honours granted in each case?
2. Are A 2 clause (g) and B 2 clause (g)
regarded as fair and equivalent literary qualifications in (!omparison with the University
honours required. previously to this regulation, and in view of the fact that many
teachers classified in University honours have
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to a high position among district schools, and
again his school won prizes at shows. This was
repeated again at Harrow (1903-1908), where
J1is school was made a school of observation
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) (in the ab- for teachers of the district. His pupils took
sence of the Minister of Public Instruc-' prizes at Hamilton, Casterton, and Harrow,
and he organized the district schools for the
tion).-The answers areMelbourne Exhibition.
The writing of the.
I, William Jenkin and Daniel W. Moroney, pupils at Harrow was, by invitation of the
W,illiam Jenkin submitted evidence of out- Director, sent to the Franco-British ExhibiAt Hamilton school (1908-1914), his
standing educational and social service while tion.
he was teacher at Warncoort school (17 years), pupils gained first prizes in physical drill and
One pupil gained
Majorca, Wedderburn, Glenhuntly. His school exercises and in first aid.
was selected for special observation and train- the Argus prize of £5 for bird essay. Obtained
ing of teachers in the district, and in Wedder- many Government scholarships, merit certiburn he conducted evening classes for young ficates, prizes in various branches of school
men free of charge.
On eleven consecutive work, including elocution, sight-reading, brushTook an active part in
occasions from different inspectors 11e was work, writing, &c.
awarded a numerical estimate of 100 .. He did establishing a higher elementary school at
At Yarrayille (1914-1921) the
much good work in connexion with the forma- Hamilton.
tion of school and home gardens, and at scholars gained 35 GoYernmentscholarships,
Majorca was given by the Borough Council 285 merit certificates, and many outside
full control of a public park which was in a scholarships. In 1919-1920 every pupil of the
state of decay; and by means of the senior 8th grade gained his merit certificate. As reboys made the park a place of beauty in the gards social service, Mr. Moroney took an
town. "Dead trees were removed, fences and active part in various movemen.ts for the welgates put in order, paths kept clean, and rub- fare of the communities where his schools
bish burned.
Young trees were also planted have been placed, in connexion with the format.o take the place of those removed. A number tion of libraries, clubs, school banks, amateur
of s~nior pupils were then appointed to act as plays, sports, parents' meetings, literary and
guardians of the park, and to try and preserve musical competitions, formation of past teathe bird life." He carr.ied the influence of the chers' and scholars' associations, &c.
school to the homes through his interest in
2. For a teachCilr to have completed at least
testing the qualities of limestone agricul- thirty years' service, and at the end of that
turally, milk-testing, orchard pests, &c. Formed time to be consistently receiving very high
school museums and school libraries; gained numerical estimates of proficiency, combined
Department's prize of £5 for agricultural with evidence of outstanding educational and
plots; took a prominent part in various edu- social service over a period of many years, is
cational exhibitions, particularly in connexion regarded as more than a fair and equivalent
with relief maps, arithmetical models, and literary qualification to a pass in three subhome-made science apparatus; was closely con- jects at University annual examinations.
nected with various agricultural, pastoral, and
Mr. SLATER asked the Minister of
horticultural societies, also singing, sporting
and literary clubs of the districts; trained Pub1ic Instructionschool choirs for district musical competiW.heiiher it is the intention of the Educa·
tions; secretary of the district Teachers Assotion, and at times received special letters of ,tion Department1. To reduce the number of trainees in the
commendation from the Director for beautifying and improving school premises. Con- pr'imary and secondary courses at the Teachers'
sistently throughout his career Mr. Jenkin has Training College?
2 . .'1'0 reduce the number of studentships at
shown himself a teacher of outstanding influence and capacity.
He has gone beyond the Teachers' Training College?
3. To vary, by curtailment or reduction, the
the ordinary work of the school, and been
specially successful in connexion with school present primary or secondary courses or
gardening, agricultur~~ :formation of IschoJol studentships at the Teachers' Training College?
libraries, and in various other directions.
done educational and social service at least
equal to that done by teachers who have been
granted educational and social honours?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) (in the ab-

lb. RYAN.-Did he have time to do sence of the Minister of Public Instrucany teaching?
'Mr. LAWSON.-He gets 100 per cent.
on a numeric'al estimate from all the different inspectors; so that that unkind observation from the honorable member
is totally unwarranted.
Daniel VV. 1\foroney has had conspicuously
good reports for upwards of 33 years. At his
firstschool-Power's Creek (5 years)-he obtained prizes at local agricultural shows. At
his next school-Tarrayoukyan-the school rose

tion).-The answers to the honorable
member's question are as follows:1. On account of the reduction of estimates
there will be a slight reduction in the number of studentships available for the Teacher.s'
College for 1922.
2. See No. 1.
3. There will w no curtailment or reduction
of the present studentships at the Teachers'
College. The number of students who ordinarily might be granted a year's extension, of
course, will be slightly diminished.
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the better it will be for it, and possibly
the better it will be for the future of the
State. It is somewhat difficult to underMr. JEWE'LL (in the absence of Mr. stand what the new arbitration proposal
TUNNECLIFFE) asked the Premier. actually is, as we have not had any clear
Whether, in view of the decision arrived at statement on the matter other than what
by the Premiers' Conference to remove all has appeared ill the press, but it seems tG
State instrumentalities from the jurisdiction of
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court, it is the me, from what I have read, that it ii
intention of the Government to provide a State. proposed to appoint a new Arbitration
tribunal for public officers?
Oourt. Some one has suggested that there
,Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Oabi- will be seven Judges. I do not take that
net have not yet had an opportunity of seriously, hut, at all events, a new tribufully cGnsidering the resolutions which llal is to be appointed, and its first duty
were tentatively agreed to at the Pre- will be to d'ecide what are Federal inmiers' Cenference regarding arbit.ratiQn, dustries and what are State industries.
incidental to which there would be a pro- We are not informed what is tG guide
visiGn fGr removing State instrumentali- the Court in deciding between a Federal
ties from the jurisdiction of the OGm- industry and a State industry.
mGnwealth ArbitratiGn Oourt.
The
Mr. LAwsGN.-One factor WGuld be the
measure to deal with the matter has yet. harmonizing 'Of awards. Oertain trades
tG come before the HGuse, and the Go- are obviously Federal-for instance, thGse
vernment have not yet considered' what 'Of the wharf labourers and coal-miners.
it will de;> if something else, which is
Mr. RYAN.-Weuld not the same thing
problematical, happens.
apply to railway men 1
Mr. LAwsGN.-Under the prGpGsal
BRANDS HILL.
State instrumentalities are exempt from
This Bill was introduced by :Mr. the jurisdiction of the Oourt.
OMAN (Minister 'Of Lands), and read
Mr. GREEN'W.OOD.-That does not
a first time.
help us to a conclusion.
Mr. LAwsGN.-That is only one 'Of the
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
principles.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The,re are 00,1'-,
The HGuse having gone intG Oommittoo. of Supply, the debate (adjourned tain industries which ail"e undoobtedly
frem the previous day) OIn the Budget Federal, but it is impGrtant tOl know exsubmitted by Mr. ~1cPherson (Tr€la,- actly what industries will be declared to
be Federal. A definite principle could be
surer)cm NQvember 2) was resumed.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I desire to speak laid down in eithe~ OIf two ways. In the
on two subjects which I do not feel alto- first pla,ce, a Fede,ral industry could be
One is defined as an industry in which the
gether happy in approaching.
the problem involved in connexion with workers, in the· ceurse of their duty,
finance-I dG not knGw whether the pass from 'One State tG another. That
Oommittee feels very much inclined tG would include the seamen. In the secornd
gG intG that question-and the other is place, 3J Federal industry CQuld be dethe problem involved in what has been fine,d to be an industry carried on in a
State, a certain percenta.ge o,f the output
termed the "new arbitration." That is
'Of
which passes beyond the bGrders of that
a very serious problem, and I questiGn
State. It is 'Obvious that there must be
whether I can carry Gut what I desire some definite percentage laid down, OIt.h~r
in connexion with it.
I t seems tG me wise yeu could reduce' the, position to a
that the sooner we can have a statement posit.ive absurdity. For inst.ance, if you
in cGnnexion with the new arbitration said that the fact that an industry
prGPosal of the Premiers' OGnference the sent geods beyend the border 'Of a
better it will be in the interests of the St,ate constituted it. a Fed€~al industry,
State. The matters invGlved are of such then if a man made a single brick
tremendous scope that the sooner our in Victoria and delivered it by post
House realizes what its position is under tQ Sydney, brickmaking would at
the iproposal a~cepted by the Premiers ~nce become a Federal industry. It is
TRIBUNAL FOR OFFICERS.
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absolutely necessary that theTa should be
a definite understanding as to what indust·ries shall camel under the scope of the
Federal tribunal. It seem's to me that
there is a very sharp conflict of opinion
bEtween the Prime :Minister and Premiers
on this subject. I 'believe the Prime Minist,er holds the opinion that 90 per cent.
of the industries of Aus~,ralia will be Federal industries. Possibly the Premie,rs consideT that only 10 per cent. will be Federa.} industries. But in the meantime no
one·knows exadly what is going to be the
scope O'f the tribunal. Apart from that,
I take up the position that the scheme is
gmng to break down of its own
weight, and that inst.e:ad of improving the ,position 'We are fa,cing to-day,
it will only increase trouble and involve us in fm;ther industrial upheavals.
We an knO'w that the present Federal
Arbitration Court ·has failed in its
work, and that sOlIllething ha.s to be done
to meet the difficulty. The question is
whether the· proposal which has emana,ted
from the Proemiel's' CO'nference will not
land us further into troublel. The first
duty of the prOiposed new Court will be
to go into individual t~ades in the Commonwealth, and decide whether they are
Federal or State. It can be quite easily
understood that therel will be r€lpelated
hearings in conne,xion with some trades.
In addition to tha,t, this Federal tribunal
is to have power to fix the basic wage
and thel standa.rd hours for all t~ades in
all the States. Can anyone imagine what
this duty means on the top of the other
responsiblities O'f this Court ~ We know
that the basic wage inquiry will involve a
tr·emendoiUs amount of work. The Basic
\Vage CommissiOID. took moo.ths to bring
up its report, and when it was produced
it was utterly valueless. The fixing of'
a basic wage must necessarily be governed
by an intimate knowledge 0'£ all trades.
1'l!e ~rst step would bel toO classify industrIes, 'and knowledge of all the industries would have first of all tOI be acquired.
Then the proposed tribunal
is to hear ap~als frolIll the Fed&al Arbitration Court, the State Arhjtration
Courts, and Eta,te '\Vages Boards.
It
is hardly necessary toO say anything about
the magnitude of such work.
At the
present time the ~'xisting Arbitration
Court is not attempting onel-half of the
work which would come within thei scope
of this new tribunal, which would utterly £ail, and by no means remedy the
l
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troubles which exist to-da,y. I do not
hold with anything less than a frank
and open discussion of these matters, nor
with any attempt to secure political or
class benefits. It is important that we
should attempt. to diminish the distance
that. there is between employees and
employers in the States and in the Commonwealth at, the pre,sent time, and I
a,m daring to make, thel suggestion that
the proposal from the Premiers' ConfeTe-nee will only aggra..vate the trouble.
It. will by no me'ans remedy it. There
are other matters in regard ·to the framework of the tribunal which I need not
discuss just now. I may, hOlweveT, refer
to the power to impose a common rule.
That, I believe, is the proper thing to do.
NOI award shO'uld be made which does
not cover every employer and every emplo'yee.
With regard to State instrumentalities, I agree that the,y shoruld be
taken out of Federal jurisdiction, so that
the' States will have full control over
thelir own employees. Other proposals
to remedy the present trouble have boon
suggested. One has been put forward
by Mr. Gibson, the secretary of the Engine-drivers and Firemen's Association,
who was a membeT of the, Basic Wage
Commission.
He has put forward a
scheme which he considered would be
best in the intere'st of indust.ry. He advocates handing ovell" to the Commouwealth the. whoJe of the powers over
industry, and depriying the States of
any powers whatevell'.
He proposeg
further to appoint deputy Courts, which
will deal with industries within the State
that· are not Inter-State, with the right
of appeal to the higher Courts of the
Commonwealth. He proposes a Court to
fix the basic wage, just the same as the
Premiers dO'. He also agre€s that this
Court should have thel power of imposing
a common rule. It is to hear appeals
from and ra.tify the awards of the deputy
Oourts. This might amount to a rehearing in some cases. These deputy Gou~ts
will deal with industries common to the
Stat·e ,only, and fix conditions based on
the Commonwealth Oourt awards. This
proposal seems toO mean one of two things.
First OIf all there will not he a, quickness of
decision 110r' a promptness il~ handling
cases, and secondly, it carries with it the
destructiolTI of the Wages Board. That,
I think, is common to! the, proposal .of the
Premiers. I have given some study to
the work of the Wages Boards and .the
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Arbitration Court, and I have no, hesi- narrow the right o,f appeal to Federal
tation in saying that the Wages Board Courts, from \Vages Board determinations
system in Victoria is a better system for wh6n the basic wage and the standard
settling industrial troubles than any othe,r hours ha,ve: beoo broken by the Wages
which has been devised.
Thel proposal Boa,rd a,ward. It, may he found imp osthat I have made is worth consideration. sible within a State to pay the basic wage
It, is based upon keeping as much as poo- fixed by thel Arbitration Court, and if
sible of the vVages B0'ard system a,s we fOor any reason a 'V ages Board broke down
can. It would be nec'essary to have a the' fundamental principle selt up hy the
Commonwealth Industria,l COourt of Ap- Federal Court, there cOould be an appeal
peal, because it is necessary to harmonize to the Federal Corurt in regard to the
the awa,rds as between one State and basic wage and the standa,rd hours. This
an Oother . The purpooo of t11-is Court would narro,w appeals tOI a very low marwould be to! :fix the basic wagel and the gin.
I have already pointed out tha,t
standard hours, but not the cOonditions of this will bring quicke,r results" and it wil~
Jabour.
It would hear appeals from give bettea:' and more continuous control
Wages Boards on the ground that the unde,r the '\Vages: Bo,a,rd system. It will
determinations are va,riations of the basic 0'hviate the necessity for dealing with
wage and standard hours award of the complicated legal prob!ems and l?ng hel?,rFederal Court. I want to' narrow dOlWn ings hy the Court III conne'XlOn WIth
to the utmost the responsihility for '\Vages Board de,te,rminatio'l1s. Since 1904
set,tling conditions in individual trades there have been only twenty appeals from
to vVages Boards, hased upon the Tndus- Wages Board awards.
trial High Court, awards, where it fixes
Mr. SLATER.-How havl3 they gOone ~
the basic wagel and the standard hourn.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I ha,ve not the
That sure,ly will bring uniformity in the least idea.
Wages Boa,rd decisions. If the Industrial
High Court has to investigate every inMr. SLATER.-That would be the most
dustry and set.tle 'Yhich is Federal and interesting statement you could make to
which is not, it will involve t.remendolus, the House.
df',lay, and it. seems that the easier way
1\1r. GREENWOOD.-The existence
would be to fix definitions which could of Wages BOla.rds me,am~ fe;we[" st.rikes.
be easily done in thel way I suggest. If In 1920 there were fifty-three strikes in
an industry is to be r,egarded as Federal, Victoria. In New SOouth Wales, where
it would be where the worker 0'n the they have a Wages Board 'sys,tePl;' with
same job passes from State to State, and miner powers, and where the mam setthat would be, easy to define. Then we tlement, of disputes rest with the ~tate
might say tha,t if an industry sent, sa,y, Arbitration Court, there were 349 strIkes,
40 per cont. of its output out 0'f the and in the Commonwealth, under the
State, it would be regarded as Federal. jurisdic6 ion of the Arbitra;ti(Jlll. <?ourt,
We could make it 20 per cent., 0'r there were 554 st,rikes. In addItIon to
even 5 pe,r cent.
I am not concelrned that the Arbit.ration Court system means
about t~~ percentage, h:ut I mell"ely ~ant a greater number of changes in the rate
a defim~lOn as a. baSIS of. wha,t IS a, of wages paid than the Wages Board
Federal mdustry. T~e advant~ge ?f the system. For instance, in the CommonWages Boar.d system IS tha,t thIS trIbuna.! wealth thell"'e were 1,999 chan~es in wages
can be re,adlly caned .toget?ar .. The're aTe d!uring the yei&r 1920, involving an in164 ~ages Boards III VIctOrIa" and at ereas€! of 98. 8d. per work€[" per week.
any tIme the membe,rs of anyone of them Unde'!" the mixed system in New South
can be called together without delay. Wales they had 734 changes, which in,The Wages Boa;rd Rystem ~nquest?ona,b.ly creased the wages lOs. per worker per
m,eans mOore rapId progress m seUlmg dIS- week.
In Victoria we only had 354
putes than any other system.
chancres which increased the wages of
Mr. CAIN.-Are . you .. l~king at. t?is the °w~rkea:' 9s. 3d, per week.
The
matter f;rom the pomt Olf VIew of raunng biggest difference is 9d. per wOIl"I~er per
or lowermg the rat,e ()If pay ~
week. In connexion with the haSilc wage
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I am not look- I just want to say th~t the soone;r the
ing at'it from either point of view. There whole community enters int~ co?sIder~
are courts which hear appeals from Wages tion of the matter the better It wIll be In
Board determinations, and I wOould the inte,rests of all sections. Finally, it
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Beems to me that it is absolutely necessary tha,t any alterations made in connexion¥ with industrial matters should
. be fixed constitutiOonally. If an alt&at.ion is effected by an ordinary Act of Parliament the matter can again become the
football Oof political parties in the days
to COome, and you will hav€! no regularity
of industrial conditions. Unless such an
alteration can be based on finality it will
he of very little value to the general
community. I have only introduced the
question here in the hope that it will be
seriously taken up and discussed, because,
after all, every section will benefit if we
can settle our industrial troubles and
unite in production in thel interests of
the Sta,te. A settlement of our industrial
conditions must be a large factOir in helping us to solve our financial problems.
When one talks about financial difficulties he is met with the question,
"What are your remedies?" I admit the
logic of that. Still, even if one is not
able to supply the remedies, it is well that
we should make an honest aUempt to
deal with our problems of finance in the
hope t.hat from our united wisdom there
may be ervolved their solution. Certainly
the burden of finance rests heavily on
us. Since 1914 the revenue of VictOoria
has risen roughly frOom £10,700,000 to
£18,500,000,
an increase of over
£7,8000,000.
In the same period thel
revenue of all the States has increlased
from £47,000,000 to £79,000,000, or an
increase of £32,0000,000.. while the
revenue of the States and· the Commonwe,alth
together
has
gone
from
£68~000,000 to £150,000,000, or an increase of £82,000,000. Cer.tainly we have
had a recO'rd revenue, and that is the
re'ason why I am emphasizing the mattelr.
Our revenue, howe,ver, has been Oobtained
under conditions tha,t are phenOomenal.
vVe have had the highest pO'ssible prices
for Australian produce. We have had
record harvests, and consequently re'cord
r€f"venues. We have had everything, in
fact, to help our rervenue. Side by side
with this record revenue we have record
expenditure. In those seven years the
eocpenditure ,olf "Victoria, has risen
£10,700,000 to £18,300,000, or an increase of £7,600,000 j the exp:enditure
fO'r all the States has increased frO'm
£47,000,000 to £80,000,000, an Illcre:aSiel of £33,000,000, and for the
States and the Commonwealth
together the increase in expenditure
Second Session 1921.-[43]
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totals £88,000,000, 0[" an increase
of nearly 133 per cent. since 1914.
\Xl e can meet recOord expenditure with a.
reco["d income, but we have to recognise
that the period of record income must
cO'me to an end. There seems to be no
way of reducing the record expenditure,
although we are faced with the certainty
of a breakaway frOom recolrd income.
There is no need for me to deal with the
debts Qi:f the community except to say
that for the States and the COommonwealth they have gone up 400 per cent.
in the last twenty years, and have increased in the last two years by
£113,000,000. In Victoria in the last
twenty years we have nearly doubled our
debt, which has risen from £50,000,000
to £95,000,000. There is also the responsibility which we have of meeting the
loan money which shortly falls due.
In the ne,xt five years loans will be renewed by Victoria to the extent Qf
£39,000,000, by all the States toO the
extent of £127,000,000, and by the
States and COommOonwealth together to the
ext,ent of £281,000,000. We have t.0I reeognise that the lo'ans falling due will
unquestiOonably mean a very big drain on
the finances of the Commonwealth and
the finances of the States. I am bringing in the position of the Commonwea.lth
as well as all the States, because after
all we large,ly serve the same people. A
big demand from the Commonwealth on
the people of Victoria means that we,
as a State Legislature, cannot expect
them to' help us toO any very great extent.
N ow, I come to the interest payable. In
the last seven years the interest bill for
Victoria, has be,en rapidly rising at the rate
of £200,000 a year. With £39,000,000 of
loans falling due w soon that rate of progress in :our interest brill will be increased. The interest. bill Oof Victoria has
risen frOom' £2,500,000 in 1914, until it
J1GW amounts tOI £3,900,000.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Because of the war.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I am referring
to tbe State of Victoria.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The figures include'
loans fOor land settlement, which is incidental toO war.
Mr. GREENWOOD.~I do nO't knQIW
whether it is so, because that has' to
be taken off the Commonwealth and
added to the States.
So far as Victoria is concerned the position is as
I have said.
Making that deduction
and .a,ddition it means that· while in
1914 we had a total interest bill for
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the Commonwealth and the States of
£12,000,000, to-day we have a total

interest bill of £37,000,000.
Mr. SLATER.-A good
deal has
nappenE:'ld since then.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I know that,
but it does not lighten the burden which
we have to bear. Now, with regard to
taxation. There is no {loubt. that of all
the States V ictOiria does stand in the
best position, but I ha,ve been gaining the
impression from some source or other
that in this State the question of taxation has been he,ld well down, and that
new taxation has been little spoken Qof;
I cannot help· pointing out that, after
all, our collection of taxation in this
State has increased since 1914 from
£1,600,000 to £3,200,000. That means
that in direct taxation there has actually
been a.n increase of 100 per cent. in Victoria in seven years.
Mr. PRENDEP.GAsT.-An increase in
,the amount collected is a different thing
from an increase in taxation.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-At any rate the
position remains the same-that there
has been an increase. of 100 per cent. in
·taxation. I dOl nQit attempt tQi say that
the rate of taxation has increased in any
way, but years of prosperity have increased the amount collected by 100 per
cent. We are actually asking the peQiple
of Victoria to pay double as much in
taxation as they paid before the war.
We, are facing helTa a. record estimate.the highest we have had as regards either
incOome or expenditure.
When we are
-confronted with the figures for all Australian production, including the agrioultural, pastoral, and mining industries,
the increase by
manufacturing, &c.,
they tend to shake our faith in the value
of the estimate. We find that in 1908
all Australian production C4\me to
~165,000,000,
and
in
1920
to
£348,000,000,
or
an
increase
of
£183,000,000. There must come a set.hack from that, and T do not think that
there is any doubt that Austrnlia's income will fall at present prices by at
least £100,000,000. The Commonwealth
m.dnufacturing output has more than
., doubled since 1910, having risen from
£120,000~000 to £292,000,000, or an increase of £172,000,000.
The external
·trade of the Commonwealth has risen
from an average of £134,000,000. from
1006 to ·1913 to £295,000,000 in 1920, or
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an increase of £161,000,000.
Bank liabilities, which go ahead in pro~erous
days, although the banks have always
their assets to place against them, show
an increase from £187,000,000 in 1901 to
£541,000,000 in 1920, or a difference of
£354,000,000.
Mr. SLA'I'ER.-What are the assets
against them ~
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Of 'cour~ethe
assets leave the capital of the banks int.act. It all shows clearly and defmitely
the phenomenal pariodthrough whiah
we have been passmg. That period must
come to an end. There is no doubt that
it will do so shortly. There is a reflex of
it to-day in the unemplQoyment problem.
Going haek to. 1911 the statistics show
that unemployment among unionists
amounted to 5.3, while in the second
quarter of this yelar that had risen to
12.5. Unemployment is a fair indication
of the general condition Oof the cOommunity.
We know that the whole of OIur pastoral
products are flat. They have, fallen considerably in price, and in most cases those
,vho hOold stock paid more for them than
they are wmth now. It was nOi easy thing
to make estimates during- thei years we
have been passing through recently, and
T dOl no,t think any orne, could have done
any better than the Trea:mrer has done.
We cOould not expect. him to. have! come
ne,arer{" than he did tOI a realization of his
estimates. In such uncertain yea;rs the
estima,tes must be, uncertain. Taking the
year 1919-20, the 'increase. of revenuel OlVer
the estimate was £1,500,000, and the increase O'f expenditure OlVer thel estimate
was £1,350,000. The estimat(' of the
revenue and expenditure for the last
financial year was out by £1,000,000.
The railway revenue was over-estimated
by £475,000, and the: expenditure by
£158,000.
The expenditure and revenue of t.he State Coal Mine were
over-estimated by £45,000, and the income tax was under-estimated by
£656,000. If it had not. been fOor the income t.ax there would unquestionably have
been a deficit. instead of a surplus of
£156,000. There' are Otther causes in addition to the lp.an years that we are facing
that must cut down the income tax of
the State. I notice: that during the last
five years theTe has belen an increase of
25 per cent. in the' number of destitute
children, and an addition of £80,000 to
the expenditure. Somel Q.f this additional
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expenditluel is, OIf course, due to the increase in the allorwance. T"he,re' selems to
be nOI questiQJll of douo.t that if we are
going to face lean years, and if unemployment is going tOI continue, there will be
moce OIf these children, and the expenditure will alsOi increase'. W €I have been
makmg new roads, but, the time is coming
when the maintenance bill will be very
heavy. This will increase the expenditure
by mOire than £lQO,OOO a year. Then we
have the prohlem of the railways. Last
financial year there was a deficit of
£600,000, and this yelar it is estimated
that elxpenditure will increase by at
least one million. Then we have to
consider the possibility of loss in
conne,xiOill with the per capita grant
from. the C'ommonwe,alth. The Convention may meet. in time, and the contingency that there, may be a reduction of
this amo1unt, OIl' that it may disappear,
must be considered. The PQlsition of the
municipa.lities, alSOl, has to' be taken into
cQlnsi de'ra,tion , faT they re'alize that every
da,y additional burdens are being placed
on them. The tramways are developing
on such lines that a. loos may come aborut.
The municipal councils are held dorwn by'
the restriction that thev cannot levy a,
ratel OIf mOTel than 28. 6d. in the £1, "but
the Government pTOIpose to raise the
amQlunt in oTder to relieve the expenditure of the Statel. I think it would be
better for the State to face the obligation,
and keep municipal expenditure dorwn.
Tlie whole communit:y seems to be entirely asleep in regard to' economv and
the q uestiOill of finanoo. There is no restriction Q1f e'xpenditure by the individual.
Bu~inesses are pulled up against their orwn
deSIres by ruling prices, but individual expenditure, is ever rising, and thel communit,y are doing anything but facing the
problems o~ :fin~nce·. D~mands are coming
from all dIrectIOns fOir Increased expenditure. Thell'e is a, proposal tOI exte~d the
tramway system by 75 miles, which will
repr~nt an expenditure of £5,500 000.
~ur electric railwa,ys can bring the p~ople
III from the oute(f suburbs much cheaper
and with mOTe comfort tha~ can be done
by tramways. All these questions must
be gone into. Then we have the pro.posal
of the Prime Ministe.r fOT a, uniform gauge
at a C06t of £21,000,000 tOi AustraJia. of
which this State will have to find a.bout
£5,,000,000. Wei have the Murray waterwor~s soheme, and the question of the
CapItal at Canberra, representing mil-
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lions of ouUay. We have the MorweU
scheme, which meane a huge capital outlay. Speaking as a city man, I say that if
that scheme is only gcing to help th6
manufacturers Q1f Melbounle the expenditu:r:e will be an absolute wa,st€! of money.
It mus.t serve, the who·le Sta.te to bring
ahout decentralization.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is what is being
done.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I hope that will
be the case.
Mr. HOGAN.-But yoru ha,v€l soone
doubt. ~
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I have. There
are one or two other matters that I want
to refer to. There are some matters in
connexion with the Budget on which Wb
may congratulate ourselves. There is,
for instance, the ma'ue(f O'f soJdier settlement, and when we compare what has
been done in Victoria. with what has been
donel in thel other States we must see that
we ha;velreasOOl to be proud. In Victoria,
we ha;ve settled· 7,845 soJdiers, O'r onesixth of all the soldiers settled in A u~
tralia,. In New South Wales they hav~
settled only 5,745. AnQlther matter that
has to be faced is the question of the collection of the in com el ta.x. W €I are not
pre'PJlred to give up our State rights, but.
therel ought to be room for uniform taxation sheets and for a uniform system of
collection. In that way the coot could be
cut down. The Treasurer knows all a,bout.
finanoe', and it is impossible for me or
anyone, in the gO'llse to put the matter
of finance before him in a, clearer manner
than he' has put it himself. He has practically to; fight the House on the qu~tion
of e.conomy. We aU ha,ve' our district
ne'eds, and collectively we are making demands on him that are against his heist '
judgment. In this matter he should be
a ble to stand like a rock aO'ainst the
House,. There is not a su:fficie~tly strong
d€mand from the' public fC(f economy to
enahle him to' withstand the dema,nds of
the House as he would like to do. \Vhilst
w€! recognise the needs of O'ur districts,
we should not overlook the -intere£l.t
of the State.
If a railway siding
is constructed in Boroondara, it means
probably a similar siding in every
Although the expenditure
electorat.e.
in the first .. case is ·s.mall, the whole
expenditure amounts to a large sum.
Has not the! time come when this House
shoUld realize, that it must support t.he
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Treasurer on the side .of eC0'nomy in the with the bank of
the Waranga
interest of the State 1 I oelieve it has Basin. Some disparaging remarks were
COlIne.
I helieve the time will come when made with regar,d
to
the
State
the present Treasurer will have to give Rivers and 'Wate,r Supply Commission. It.
up that office if the House does not stand was indicated that a bungle had occurred.
behind him. It will be a great loss to the I ha,ve taken the tr0'uble toO look into the
Rtate if the present Treasurer has ,to give ma,tter, and I find that there has been nQ
up that office. I believe we shall not be hungle" but, on the contrary, the greatest
able to improve upon him. The question care and the best skill available have been
is, then, whether we are going to give brought to bear Oill the w0'rk.
The
him the support the position demands in slight disahilities which have occurred in
order that the problems before us may be the testing of that hasin we're, in a meafaced as they should be faced.
sure! anticipated by the Commission, and
Mr. CAIN .-He is llot a prohibitionist, eve['y precaution was taken to avoid any
either.
se·rious disa,ste;r happening.
It is only
Mr. GREENWOOD.-He is SOl close to fair to the men who ha.ve taken those
it that I cannQt but honour him. The prelcautions tha,t the puhlic should knOow
two points that I have mentioned-the that before the testing was commenced
settlement of industrial matters and the the Commissi0'n conferred with their
problems of finance-are bound to ma- officers, who are highly skilled in the
terialize as time g0'es Oon. We' have, no work, and decided on the most opportune
guarantee that the State will have a sur- time fOir carrying it out. That is to say,
plus this financial ye~a,r. I shall nct at.- inste,ad of attempting to fill that great
tempt to prophesy, but everything in the basin in the middle of winter, the Comfinancial position justifies the expectatiOin missione,rs left it to the latest sa,fe time
O'f a. deficit this year unless we are going in Qrder that they might have more dayin fo.r sound economy. I am prepared to light fnr the ope,ration. Tha,t sho.wS the,ir
~ee the Public Service nrganized 99' tha,t . care. They also chose a pe,riod when the
lt may wOifk bertter, but I am not in moon is full, so that the men at work
fa.vo~r 0'f _any percentage r~duction Q1f in the night time w0'uld not be under
salanes. I say that all sectIOns of thel disabilities. They had the country mapped
House should come together and discuss Qut so that in case of an accident it would
this .matter fully in the interest of .the be possible to at Qnce nOotify all the p€',ople
publIc secr.-vants.. ,\Ve c~n. recall the t~e affected. These points shOow that the utwhen the finanCIal :poslbon was B.O lll- most caution was taken by the Wate,r
vo.Jved that the sala!1es of the pu bhc ser- CQmmissiQne,rs in undertaking the test~ng
vants and t?e salanes .of those employed of this great work. The fact that there
~l COOll.1.:ne,rClal fir~s were reduced. Surely should be one or two leaks is quite what
t e q~estIOn Qf fina~ce ought to be the would be expected in a work Qf this
motS~ Impnrtan~ questIon fQlr all classes to magnitude!. It wQluld be extrao.rdina.rily
cQnslder, especl~lly at th~ presen~ time. gOOod luck, and nQthing to do with the
It should b~ dIscmsed rIght to ItS last management at all, if s0'me,thing of the
~re~s by th.IS House for the: pur~ose 0'f kind did nQt manife'st itself. The Com..
findmg
o.ut" Just what our poslt,IQn IS . One
.
mISSIOners
prepared f
or'It an d we ou.g h t
.
thIng lackmg m the Budget to my nllnd
.
,
,
, to cOongratulate ourselves on the fact that
~~twurheat tIh may lte'~m PfrotPhhecfi"! nf the the leaks have been stopped. With the'
,
>--, e ana yZll1g 01
e nances 0'f
t
1
k'
f th b k th
.
the State to that extent that we shaH na ura sOoa mg 0
e an s. eire .I:i
know where we are likely to get to. I eve,ry prospect Qf .the work provmg s~bs
should have liked fuller figures with re- fa.ctor~ and northmg further h.appemng.
lation to the whole financial PQsition o.f The slIght le,akages are what, mIght occur
the cOluntry • T'ha,v pOSlIon
't'
and
WI'11 b ecom,e under
. h h the
fi veryf best. management
.
k'll
~OT'e difficult. I can see nothing else f0'r WIt t e nest 0 e:nglneermg ~s 1 .
It. I have SQme knowledge of business,
Mr. W ARDE.-DId t~e leaka.~es oc~ur
a!; well as of State finance, and I dOl hope when thel walls were rrused prevIOusly.
that the House will take this que,stlon of
Mr. WETTENHALL.-A similar thing
finance seriously in the il1-te.rest.s of the occurred when they were raised preState and Qf their cQnstituents.
'viously. The present leaks are on the
Mr.
WETTENHALL. - References same lines, and the: Wa,ter Commissioners
ha,ve been made recently to the trouble think they are from the sarne SQurce.
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Mr. BnowNBILL. - Were they only
slight 1
lY.I:r. WETTENHALL.-Yes, and they
were due in a, me,asure to the banks being
absolutely dry. As the banks take in the
water, they will solidify. There is no
cause fOir anxiet,y, and it is unjust to
create the impression that there is. I am
satisfied that the best engineering skill
has been exercised, and we have reason
to congra,tulate Q1urselves on the fact that
the test proved satisfa.c.tory. The subject
which at the present time is exercising
the minds of the cOlJIlm uni ty is that Q1f
increasing the population of this country
so tha,t it ma.y better bear the enormous
burden of taxation as well as that we may
incre,ase our production. I refer to immigration. All the thinking men in this
community have expressed that opinion.
The Governor-General, who is a great
enthusiast, has repe,atedly referred to the
use,lessness of bringing people ,into this
country and le,aving them in the great
citieR to compete for what employment is
offering. The basis of our immigration
policy must be land settlement. The immigrants 'must be got. on to the land in
order that our production may be increased. Now, as a practical country man
who has had some e,xpe'l'ieillCe with immigrants, I ha.ve, a suggestion to make. I
ha,ve had experience with raw recruits
from England. I have gone to considerable pains to. educa,te fine young fellows
in the work of a farm. AfteT educating
them for a year, or there'a,bouts, they
have left me and gQne to somebody else.
It is no joke to take on raw recruits.
I went to considerable pains to give instructions to one lad, and on returning
home I found tha..t he had put a pony,
insufficiently hal'nessed, into a trap and
had taken my children out for a drive.
Inside of twelve' months that boy could
drive as wen as anyone,. If farmers and
men in the country are to be expected to
take on these young fellows and to give
t.hem an efficient training, there should
be a bonus system. These men ha,ve to
be ,ta.ught their jobs. Personally, I could
not. see my way to take on raw immigrants and to pay them the standard rate
of wage. That is quite impossible.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-You want the Government to give a. premium. Is that it 1
Mr. WETT'ENHALL.-I want the
community to do so. It is in their interests that that should be done until
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such times as these men are efficient, and
it would be of very grea,t assistance all
'round. I knorw t.hat farmers have a fe'ar
as to employing these men from overseas
because of their ignorance. Y QIU never
know what the1y are going to do next. If
some system of premiums were devised
to enable these men to gain practical
knowledge and experience, it WQlUld be of
benefit to the community generally in the
long run. On the subject of immigration,
I may say that the we,stern part of Victoria is one of the least settled pOortions
of the Sta.te. 'Ve have only to look at the
distribution of our State schools. There
is a map which shows the State schools
of Victoria in red dots. They a.ppear to
vanish when one looks at the western parl
of the State. The reason is that practically the only large runs and stations in
this State
are to be found in
the extreme west of Victoria.
The
reason why these areas are the last to
come unde,r the plough, the last to be
productive to thea.f full value, is that
they are at such an extreme distance from
the markets. F'rom 250 to 300 miles of
rail carriage absorbs the profit on most
agricultural product~. Products cannot
be grown profitably when freight on our'
agricultural produce for such distances
has to be paid. Some portions of the
are,a I particula.rly refer to are only from
60 to 100 miles from the natural harbor
fOir that pOirtion of the Sta,te. Within a
hundred miles of this natural harbor
there are thousands of acres running
she'ep tOo-da,y. If the port were' developed, those a.reas would be in close
touch with an overseas route.
This
is an important matter
in connexiOon with' immigration.
With the
harbor properly developed, the produce
from that area could be delivered to overseas vessels, and the natural result would
be closer settlement of the area. I emtphasize 'the necessity ;for the development of Portland harbor with the keenest
sense of the influence it would have
in tha,t direction.
N ct only would
it. be a.dvantageo1us to pre,sent producers, but the fact that it would increase
settlement in that great area is of the
utmost importance. It would result in
people being ,settled on 'what are now
empty spaces.
Mr. BROWNBILL.---'-What would be tl10
cost of a breakwater 1
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-I am glad the
honorable member has asked that question, because the one thing necessary at

spent
annually
inefficient pod.

in

We

maintaining
are asking

a capital €lXp€:nditure of

£400,000

an

for

to

Portland is a breakwater. Were a break- provide a permanent deep-sea harbor.
water constructed and still water provided
at the wharf,.,which already exists, thousands of tons of material would go there.
The saving in railway freights w.ould be
sufficient to insure that the goods would
go to Portland, and the ships would call
there. There is no doubt whatever about
that. The one thing required to bring
what are now grazing runs under the
,plough in the great area I have referred
to is a breakwater at Portland.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-W oula a h;reakwater
i-nsure still water at the pier?
The
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Yes.
cost of a breakwater is now estimated to
be £400,000. In 1912, the estimate was
£200,000. I accept the present estimate
as being fairly near the mark. The expenditure of £400,000 is all that is required to make an up-to-date deep-sea
harbor at Portland which would accommodate ships of any draught up to 40
feet. The greatest disability this State
is suffering under is the lack of a deep. ~ea harbor. Only under difficulties can
a ship drawing 29 feet of water come to
Port Phillip, and then it can only come
as' far as Port ~!I:elbourne. I want to
draw the attention of the Committee to
what it costs to keep the port of Melbourne going to-day, even in its present
in~:fficient state. I would emphasize the
words "inefficient state," 'because large
ships, by which the cheapest freights are
provided for produce, are unable to call
here now. They must pass the port of
Melbourne or carry less than their full
tonnage. The Melbourne Harbor Trust
spent last year, in deepening the waterways, £617,500, and on dredging £71,000.
In addition to that, the Ports and Harbor
Department, which is a Government Department, is spending annually £12,550
at the Heads, and £4,700 annually is
being spent by the Geelong Harbor Trust.
That is a cost annually of £155,700, with
no great result. The outstanding loans
of the Melbourne HarbOlr Trust, which
haov€' been expended Q!Il works, are
£2,550,000. The cost of interest and
management is £129,000 annually, and
the cost of maintenance of wharfs and
approaches £30,400 annually.
The
6IlOirmOUS
amount of
£315,000 IS

If the expenditure on the port of Melbourne were going in the end to provide
a deep-sea harbor which would give accommodation to the mammoth liners that
are the great carriers of to-day, I should
have less to say about the matter; but I
am convinced that it is impossible
economically to make Melbourne a deepsea harbor. My conviction is borne out
by a report issued in 1913 by Mr.
McLean, the Engineer of Ports and
Harbors .. On page 54 of that report he
said0

When. the present deepening of the Heads
is completed, it will be the limit of what is
practicable as to navigable depths in Port
Phillip, as the floor of Hobson's Bay and
Corio Bay will not lend itself to any deeper
navigable channels than for vessels of 35 feet
draught, on account of the increased length
of the channels required, stretching through
such a wide area of the bay, making it almost
impossible to maintain.

I want the Treasurer to bear in mind
tha t all the channelling is, to an extent,
futile. Mter a certain time the sweep
and siltation practically make it imposs~ble to maintain the depth. Mr. McLean
went on to sayThe sweep of such an area may close up the
channels at any time. Channels may be cut
through a knoll and be easily maintained;
but where you have to cut a great length of
channel through the floor of a bay of such
immense area, with difficulties of shoaling, it
is next to impracticable to consider any
greater depths than the new cut at the Head..c:;.
will allow.

That has been ,borne out "by experience".
The channels at the present time are filling up practically as fast as the dredges
can clear them. In January last Ca,ptain M. Robinson, the secretary of the
Port Phillip Pilots' Association, wrote to
the ~!I:arine Board with regard to the
depth of Bay channels, and the maximum
draught that "could be navigated with
safety. A notice had been issued by "the
Mel,bourneHarbor Trust stating that the
~hannels had been deepened to allow vessels drawing 35 feet of water to go
The following is an extract
through.
from the Argus regarding the matter:0

In November the Harbor Trust, in announc·
inO' the -completion of this task, mentioned
th~t slight siltation had occurred in some"
places. It was assumed by the pilots that this.
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was only a matter of inches; 'but it liad be·m
found that, instead of inches, the siltation in
places amounted to feet. Captain Robinson's
letter pointed out that until this had been
cleaned out, and the channel restored to its
full depth, the pilots did not consider it prudent to recommend the adoption of a 32-ft.
draught as the maximum of the port.

A vessel drawing 32 feet of water cannot
get out of the Heads to-day. 'The Marine
Board's instructions to mariners provide
for all sorts of precautions to be taken
in the case of v.essels drawing 29
feet.
I say that Port Phillip cannot economically Ibe made a deepsea harbor.
W,ith an eJGpenditure of
~315,~00 annually you are only keepmg It open to a depth of 30 feet.
\Ve are asking a· very simple thing.
A
sum of £400,000 will provide that part of
the State with a deep-sea harbor, and I
cannot unde,rsta.nd what is pre1venting
the expenditure of that money. It would
be a, good investment,.
The sa,ving in
rai!way freights alone would amount to
1~ per cen!. on £1,500,000.
On a preVlO'US occaslOn, when the Treasure·r was
not here, I point.ed out that with the
railway connexions which have been made
1,00~,000 ton~ of gOoOds
are annually
carned 118 mIles more; than is necessary.
Those figures were compiled by the Railway Department, and are the average
()IVer a fiv·e-year period.
The savin CT in
railway freights alone would amount to
£150,000 annually.
It must be remembered that that sum does not repre,sent
profit to the railway; it is simply the
e,xtra cost involved in carryIng goods tb
l\1:elbourne or Geelong in prefe,relflce to the
natural harbor.
It is time the community woke up to the fa,ct that that
£150,000 expenditure is no good toO anybody.
~he money might just as wen
be spent III taking the goods fo-r a tour
round the State.
Mr. 1\1:cLAcHLAN.-According to yom
statement money is being thrown away
wholesale.
Mr. vVETTENHALL.-That is the
fact. In addition. to throwing away such
a large sum of money, the refusal to
construct a breakwater is retarding the
development of t.hat portion of the State.
I should like to remind honorable members what ~as heeu spe,nt 'already in the
wa.y of raIlwa.y communication and in
the development of the poort at Portland.
In 1912 1\1:r. Watt introduced a scheme
for the deove,lopment of the outer ports.
Part of th €I scheme was the construction
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Gf railway lines.
In 1912 the line from
Heywood to Mt. Gambier was constructed. It tapped a rich, fertile 'clXea,
the prO'duce from which should naturally
go to Portland. This line cost £200,000.
Another line is that between Hamilton
and Horsham-what is now known as the
ToolondO' line.
This cost £175,000 hut'
its value is limited by the fact that the
grade is not what 'the Commissioners
asked for. They said that if the ToO'londo
line was to be made a trunk line!
conneoting the Wimmera and the, M allee
with its natural poct, the grade
should be 1 in 100. It was made 1 in 50.
Two years agO' it was estimated that an
expenditure of £15,000 was all that would
be neoesasry to make it 1 in 100. The
cost of these two lines totalled £375,000.
In 1902 a sum ()If £14,500 was spent on
the existing railway pier at Portland, and
in 1918 a sum of £85,000 was spent in
extending the pier, bringing it up to its
present condition.
The aggregate expenditure on railway lines and the pier
is £474,500. That money has ostensibly
been spent to develop Portland, but the
king pin of the whole situation has not
be,en provided.
Pra.ctically nothing- is
goring to the harbor' at the present time.
Every condition for success is there excepting .the, coonstruction of the breakwater. We have been assured by shipping
companies that their vessels would call at
Portland and take cargoes overseas in preference to coming to' Geelong or Mel-.,
bourne; but the construction of the bre~
water is essential. I do not like to make
the accusation, hut it seems that the' transfelrence of trade froom Melbourne and Goolong to Portland is at the root of the
whole difficulty. If Portland is developed
ships would go there in preference to coming to Me,lbourne, and the pressure of
Melbourne influelfloo is preventing the deve1lopment of Portland. That is a perfectly natural conclusioon to draw, because
men who are not fully seized of the fact,
and are not up against the position as we
are in Western Victoria naturally regard
Melbourne as the porrt toO which shipping
should come. There is evidence of the influence of Melbourne in the proposal to
build a new pie,r at Port Melbourne
costing £492,000. That expenditure Oill
that pie,r will nOit enable ships drawing a foot more wate'r than those(
cO'ming heTe do now to lo'ad at Melbourne. Still Me,lbourne requires a new
pier, costing £492,000, and, heigh presto 1
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A contract is let be- to be able to put it into the ships as
fore yom can wink an eye. Portland has quickly as possible. They will Dot risk
been wanting £400,000 fo~ fifty years, but stacking a. large quantity of wheat at
it cannot get it, thO'ugh it is a. much better Portland, because if it happened that one
proposition than the speriding of, or two veesels had sO'me interruption in
£492,000 at Port Melbourne. If money loading-I am not going to talk about
talks I have given you money. If prin- wrecks-O'ther vessels would refuse to go
ciples talk, I have given you decentraliza- there, and the wheat which might be
tion. The Government has spent ne1arly stacked at Portland would have to be
£500,000 on railways and O'ther things, brorught to Melbourne or Geelong by rail.
and that expenditure is not bringing in a It would not be a. good business risk fOIl"
bean.
the corporatioo to send large qua.ntities of
Mr. MCPHERSO'N.-There is one reason wheta,t to Portland in present circumwhy you ca.nnot make Portla.nd an im- stances, and, I fear they will not take it.
portant port, and that is there is no im- I want to impress honorable members with
port trade.
the fact that we have already spent nearly
Mr.
WETTENHALL.-An import £500,000 to develop the harbor at Porttrade WO'uld follow as the natural result land, but just at present we are in the
of the export trade. There are business position O'f a man who has built a waggon
men in the Western Wimmera, Mount and has left out the king pin. As soon
Gambier, and the northern Mallee who a.s a,ny attempt was made to draw the
would be quite willing to import 'goods waggon it· would go to pieces. That is
direct through Portland if the necessary the trouble at Portland to'-day. The["e
accommodation were pro;vided.
is no need to have any fear about the
Mr. HOGAN.-If that part of Victoria development of Portland once the breakwas a State of its own Portland would water is constructed.
There are firms
soon be a thriving centre.
which are watching this matter like a cat
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not want watching a mouse, and as soon as steps
to go intO' anything of that kind. The are taken to construct a break-water they
men I have referred to are keen enoul!h will erect large wool and grain stores to
in business, and they know that in so~e enable them to compete in the wonderful
instances a saving O'f 29s. a ton would be trade which can be developed in that part
made in the transport of goO'ds from Port- of the State. They , however: will not lay
la.nd to' the western part of this State a brick until the break-water is started.
1YIr. HOGAN .-If you want to' get that
cO'mpared with the expenditure on goods
breakwater you will have to build a stone
... which have to go through Melbourne.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-What I have said is wall here.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We know that
the explanation why Geelong has failed
as a port.
constant dropping wears away the stone.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is not I have sO'me hope of an appeal to the
the onlye,xplanation.
Geelong is merely business instincts of the Treasluer, and
a. suburb of ~1:elbourne. What I want to the saving tOt the COiffim unity, the inte~
t? know is this. Is it a business proposi- ests of which I know he has at heart. I
tclO'n to spend £500,000 in rail- want toO point to the position of Mount
way construction, and in port improve- Gambie[". Unfortunately that district is
ments, so that pro~uce can go to its not in Victoria, but undoubtedly the
na,tural O'utle1t, and then lea,ve the harbor Heywood to MO'unt Gambier line was
in its present ccmditiO'n ~
I know that built to' catch the trade from that parlast year 500,000 bags of wheat were ticular district. A sum of £200,000 has
shipped from Portland, but I dO' not ex- been spent on that line, and 14,500 tO'ns
pect a tenth part O'f that quantity to be O'f produce have come to this State from
shipped this Y€la,r. For this reason: In that district in a, year. Mount Gambier
~he handling of wheat it is necessary ,that is 305 miles from Adelaide and 291 miles
it s?aU be removed from the receiving from :Melbourne. The production of the
statlOns where it is received in small :Mount Gambier country is held ba~k bequantities to a central depot where it cause of the enormous railway freight.
can be properly looked after. As soon As a. matter of fact, the :Mount Gambier
as the harvest has been gathered in the ,district is one of the most fertile
wheat corporation, as the trustee of the areas in Australia, but owing to the enorgrain, will bring it to' the seaboard sa as mous railway {'harg~s it is to ,a great
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extent undeveloped. Mount Gambier is
I am
only 60 miles from Portland.
certain that if the harbor at Portland
were made effective the Victorian
railways would get at least 100,000
tons of freight a year from Mount
Gambier and the surrounding district.
The honorable member for Boroondara
referred to the lean years that are to
come. He presented us with a doleful
picture, such as is <too frequently drawn
these times. I do not share the pessimistic views which are so much harped on
in certain directions. The wool market,
which some thought was threatened with
disaster has recovered, and to-day slightly
above pre-war values obtain for wool.
Then, again, we have the promise of a
magnificent wheat crop, as a result of
which the railway revenue should be buoyant. While, no doubt, there is some depression in trade, it is largely in compari, son with the extraordinarily high prices
and good times which we have recently experienced. An adjustment should not be
difficult.
If unemployment should become acute, I contend that spare labour
cannot be employed on anything in this
country that would repay us so well as
the development of our harbors. Get the
lllen out of the crowded city and develop
the harbor at Portland, and you will be
repaid tenfold. If money has to be spent
in providing work for the unemployed,
spend it in the country, and not in beautifying the city. Let it be spent in harbor
improvement, railway construction, and
the development of the country districts,
which will be much more productive than
the beautification of Melbourne.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Believing that
there would be a very much more serious
attempt to discuss the general financial
policy of the Government than has so far
been the case, I had no intention of speaking at this stage. It seems an extraordinary thing that days can be spent in the
. discussion of comparatively trivial complaints and minute sections of the financial aspects of our governmental work,
and that at this, the only opportunity
which honorable members have of dealing
with the general financial policy of the
'Ministry, there is practically no debate.
Even by honorable members on the Opposition side of the House, whose duty it is,
I consider, to criticise the financial policy
of the Government, and the details of the
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Budget, practically nothing in that direc..
tion has been done. Personally, I am not
in a position to enter into such detailed
criticism as I should have liked. I have
been ·caught napping, ibut the Chairman was putting the question before
I rose to speak.
In my opinion, it
is absolutely necessary for this House,
. not only .to consider the details of the
Budget and the various items of revenue and expenditure, but to see whether
the Government has formulated any farseeing financial policy for the State. I
was very much impressed, as I was sure I
would be, by the way in which the honorable member for Boroondara dealt with
this matter. He has placed before the
House ,a number of questions of tremendous moment which are looming in
the distance, and which affect the whole of
the future of this State from a fidancial
point of view. There is ,the question of
the opportunities available to us for borrowing, as well as the rateEt of interest
which we have to pay, and the enormous
increase which has taken place in expenditure.
A comparison with the figures
'for 1914 shows that there has been an
increase of 50 or 100 per cent. or
more in connexion with very many items
of expenditure. The increase in expenditure has taken place under a condition of things which is absolutely exceptional. It is all nonsense to say that we
shall contiuue to enjoy the prosperity
which we have experienced during the two
years following the war. As a matter of
fact, that prosperity is almost entirely
factitious. It is a thing which cannot
last.
It is due to exceptional circumstances, and there must be a very distinct
falling-off.
Such high prices as have
prevailed could not continue, and they'
have not, been maintained even to the
present. We are now facing prices for
many of our primary products which are
below the pre-war prices. The last
speaker made a point of the price of wool
being a good deal above the pre-war price.
Mr. WETTENHAJ.,L.-I said that it compared favorably with the pre-war price.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That has been
obtained by a process of artificially starving the market. That process means that
the wool is not being sold as rapidly as
it is produced, and at the end of each wool
year there is a still greater mountain of
wool unsold. This year, when they have
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been attempting to sell a greater quantity
of wool than usual, and had the offer of
a greatly increased price, they have not
been able to sell as much, even with the
Bawra wool, as will be produced in the inI believe that this wool
coming clip.
policy is a bad one, and that in the long
run that mountain of wool will have to
be quitted at a far lower price. With regard to wheat, it is practically certain
that next year the price will be only half
what it has been. In metals we are much
below the pre-war price.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-What do you estimate the rice of wheat at this year 1
Mr. EdGLESTON.-I should say the
average price would be about 4s. 6d. a,
bushel.
"VETTENHALL.~Last
year
it
Mr.
avera.ged only a.bout 7s.
Mr. 'EGGLESTON .-I am referring to
what we have had to pay here.
:Mr. WETTENHALL.-That applies to
only 25 per cent.. of the actual productioh.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Thirty-three per
cent.
However, th06e are immat.e'rial
considerations. The point. is tha.t the expenditure in this Budget is estimated at
£1,000,000 more than last year, whereas
the real financial position of this State is
worse because of the decrease in prices
for all our primary products.
Mr. HOGAN.-You might go into the
question of meat and butter a little.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The honorable
membe'r may do that.
1Ir. HOGAN.-Your se.ction of the world
are up against it.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-We have to en·dure lower prices and higher freights than
before thel war.
Mr. HOGAN.-vVhy 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Because there is
a Shipping Combine. I think. that the
Federal Governme~t should do Its best to.
make represent.ahons about thalt Com. bine, because there. is an authority in
En~l~nd charged wIth the duty of .examllllng the methods of that Co~bl~e,
and there may. be a chan?e, of achIevlDg
results by p~tb~g Austraha s case. l!0wever, my pomt IS that we are no~ entitled
to budget .for the same prospenty as we
have had In the last few y~ars. W~at I
want the Trea~ll~rer. to say IS what. IS ~he·
Gover~I?-ent pohcy In regard to thIS dIfIicult cnSlS ~
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-There is no crisis.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-I suggest that
there is.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - It is approaching,
anyhow.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-::-.You are great pes.
simists.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Not at an.
I
say that the Government have no policy
to develop in regard to that condition of
thing&.. It is not disputed that. the prices
of produce will come down very seriously.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have allowed for
tha.t in the income tax. I say that this
year we shall get from that source
£300,000 less than last year.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Has the Treasure,r ma.de, any attempt to bring the expos'nditure into proper. relationship with
the income~
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Yes; and I anticipate a surplus of £22,000.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not under-Mr. EGGLESTON.-The margin in
stand.
connexion with 'estimat.es made in the
Mr. HOGAN.-Our primary producers Budget is at least 10 per cent., and
are selling meat at 50 per cent. less than £22,000 is very much less than .a, fraction
the pre-war price, an,d the Shipping Com- of 1 per cent., so that it does not mean
bine is charging 300 per cent. above the anything.
Some of the items of the
pre-war freight.
Budget are merely guesses.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am quite with
Mr. McPHERsON.-I do not admit that.
the honorable member in regard to shipMr. WARDE.-The Treasurer has the
ping freight. I spoke about the matter e,xpenditur'B under control.
the other night. I think that freight is
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-He did not have
going to hit us tremendously hard. it underr control last year. The Budget
However, the honorable member has in- is prepa,red according to thel methods of
troduced the matter as if it contradicted past Budgets. We have ha.d €'Xceptional
my argument, whereas it really intensifies prosperit,y, and now the tid,s of events'
it.
has chang~d, but there is no change in
l\fr. HOGAN .-I meant it to intensify thel policy of the Budget. It has grown
it.
out olf the! Budgets of past years.
At
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one t.ime one sectio.n of the Ho.use has
bee'll more powerful than another, and
. accretions have been made.
Then at
another timel another sectio.n has been
more powerful, and other accretions have
he,en madei. I do not think there is any
ground for real pessimism, unless we
refuse to. face the facts. At the time of
the land boom Budget after Budget was
presented, and they all assumed that
things were normal until eventually the
State was faced with chaos.
Then the
Treasurer of the clay cut where it could
be done with the, great.est e'as€!.
He
starved all services, cut down the Public
Depa.rtm.ents, .and cut dOlwn salaries to
the lowest. It took millions and millions
to replace the lOEls occasioned by that
ca.re,er of e,conomy.
Mr. .BROWNBII,L.-Weare not approaching a time like that.
1Vrr. EGGT.JESTON.-We dOl not know.
We shall get it unless we provide against
it.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-vVhat could that
Treasurelr have cut down ~
Mr. EGGLESTON. - If he had
adopted a constructive financia.l policy it
would not ha.v€J belen necessary to cut
down thel expenditure in the way he did.
The land boom burst in 1889, but the
banks did not fail until 1893. The conditions changed gradually, but nOl provision was made for the changed circumstanoes until the caJamity arrived, and
then followed unreasoning haphazard
economy.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There is no
fear of a· land boom now.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If we take one
linel alone, the importation of soft goods,
we will find the difference between this
year and last year is from 80 to 90 per
~ent., and that indicates that there was
a big boom. I nnderstand that one big
firm' of soft goods merchants suffered a
loss of £300.000 last year on stock on
hand which had been valued at
£1,300,000.
If that is not consistent
with a boom I do not know what
is.
If. we are going tq carryon
without recognition of the change, we
shall run into a V€rv grave danger. We
need not. curtail all expenditure.
We
need not cut down the salaries of the
public servant.s, nor' reduce the Education' vote, which I most fear, but TtTPj
should adopt a constructive policy for
every Department, with OOIOU.op:ty based
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Olll constructive principl'es, and the reorg.anization 'OIf the services of the State .
.r wish to analyze the Budget pretty
closely to ascerlain where the increases
have oCCUITied, so that we may be able to
apply a remedy. I did intend to analyze
certain estimat.es of raven ue so as to' show
that some items .are guesses, and th 3.t it
is very doubtful whethex those estimates
will be rea.1ized.
Mr. MCPHERSON.---..,You aJ:"e going to
do that, I presume,.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-l shall mention
onel or twO' items.
As I have said,
there does not appear to be any r~aliza
tion in the Budgelt of the peculiar needs
O'f the present day, and I think that the
argument I was trying to present to the
Oommittee is adequately expressed by a.
motion which was put before, the New
Zealand Parliament yesterday: ,. That
the Gove·rnment is withO'ut an adequate
realization' 0.1" conC€ption OIf the netds of
the present day." Tha.t is what I contend to be the position in regard tol the
Budget. We are llOW in a, transition
period. VV €I ha,vel bee.n in a period of
e·xceiptional prosperity, but are faced
now with very grea,t changes in the. state
of things; and thi3 Budget does not,
except in one or two j terns, betray any
adequate conception of what has taken
pla.ce. lUi the general items dealt with
in the Budget thffi'e is no change, and I
say tha.t that does not satisfy the obligations of financial leadership which are on
the Government and on the Treasurer.
If a, financial crisis do'€13 mature, the resources 0'£ the Gorvernment may recede
and fall belorw wha,t is necessary to meet
the obligatioos and services of the State,
if they are maintained as at present.
We may ha.ve the position such as we
had in 1893, when there was a sudden
rBtrenchme'llt, which was pursued then,
not along the, lines of reason, but in a
haphazaJ:"d way, anything being cut off
which afforded the easiest opportunity of
saving. The Government in. those days
r€duoed the Pl;blio Service personnel to
a n enormous extent, with the r€~;ult that
a· v,e'ry large number of men were thrown
out of wo["k. There .was ha,phaza.rd dismissal all over the place, and the Elervices of the E'"tate were starved . We
know tha.t, in consequence of that, many
millions of mone~ had to be expended,
subsequently, in oJ:"der to put the railways ba.ck into a. p["opm- condition after
the sudden retrenchment which had bee~
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We also know that those things
occUlTed because Wei did not prepare for
the financial crisis, which was visible for
some years before it happened. Tha.t was
a period of depression 0·£ unexample,d
length and magnitude. I dOl not think
that the financial history of any of the
Stat.es has had such a long-cO'ntinued depression as that which €lXisted. in Victoll'ia
from 1893 to 1900. The end of the land
boom came in 1890, and it was not until
1893 that the crisis mat-llred. During
that time the Governments of the day
kept on the whole of the State expenditure at the usnal ra.te. as the Government
is doing to ·da y . The, Treasurerr .l"'e:buked
me for anticipating a, crisis, and charged
me with being a pessimist. I am not a
pessimist. I say that this country has complelte r€sources to fight a.nything with
which it may be faced. Few countries
aJ'e able to' meet the difficulties of the
futur€, with a~ much cOonfidenee a.~ Victoria, can dO', if we only look the difficulties in the face. But those who rea.d in
the financia.l papers Oor the general newspapers about the economic situation of the
world at the pres€nt day cannot fQrbe,ar
to a,pply the term "crisis". to the conditions which exist; and if a crisis exists
all Olver thel wO'rld, as undQubtedly it
does then we must preparel for it in Aust.rali~.. I was proceeding a little while
ago to! point o~t things in the Estimat~'8
which I consIdered open to a certaIn
amO'unt O'f question. Of cauL'S'€', it is
V€lry difficult. for a priva.te memb€r, as
was pointed out, to prepare a speech on
the subje:ct o.f the Budget ~nd to deal. as
sa.tisfactorily as one would lIkel to' do WIth
the variOous items which the Budget contains. But thereare certain things which
struck m-e as very strangel about thH Budget. In the first pI a.ce , the're. are the
Estima.t€s of r-evenu€o, and there are onel
or two items in connexiO'n with lhat to
which I should like to draw attention.
The Trea.sur.er may be a,ble to' state the
prospects a.ccurately with regard to one
or two Qf th€8e ma.tt-ers, but with regard
to the O'ther it€IDS the Treasure[""s statements a,re estimates fQiI" which he cannot
daim absolute accuracy. As I PO'int€d
,'Out, a margin of error -to the extent
of about 10 per cent. shQuld be allowed
for, but in the Budgelt fOir 1921-22 the
estimate of the &urpluSi aHows fOor a
margin of only a fraction of 1 pe,r c?nt.,
a.nd therefore there must be a oonSlderabl<'l amO'unt of risk about th~ Estimates
-effected.

Mr. Eggleston:
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turning out as expected, and abOlut the
estimated surplus being realized. If we
take the receipts from grazing leases, we
find that, for 1919, they were £20,578;
fO'r 1920, they woce £19,909; and the
Treasurer's estimate fQr 1921 is for
£30,500. Tha,t seems to me a ra.ther extra.ordinary incf1e ase. Again, this also
is a mattelt" fOor which there is probably
a p&fect. explanation, but it seems to me
a rather remarkable increase. The revenue from the wate:r districts was
£83,708 in 1919; it, was £96,606 in the
next year, and in the Treasurer's Budget
it was £109,000. I presume that that is
contingent Oon the extra rate beiing levied. .
Then the estimate of receipts from irrigation districts has been Taised from
£127,000 to £150,000. The brOlwn coal
revenue in 1919 was £95,618; it was
£85,582 last. year, and now the Treasurer
anticipates a reC€iipt of £100,000.
For
beet sugar the amQunt received in 1919
was £55,371; it was £68,671 the next
year, 'and the estimate now is £64,650.
Does that allow sufficient for the reduction tha,t must take place, in the price of
sugar? I t seems to me that it hardly
does.
M.r. WARDE.-There is nOl proposal fDr
a reduction in the price of sugar this·
year.
Mr.
SLATER.-The
Commonwealth'
l\finister of Customs distinctly ~tated that
there WO'uld not he a reduction.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That may be SQ.
I may be wrong in that criticism. In regard to' incO'me ta.x, the a.mo-unt received
in 1919 was £915,551, in the ne·xt year
the amount laiEed was £1,591,198, and
the Treasureil" budgets now for an incO'me
tax relturn tQ the extent of £1,300,000.
It is still £400,000 ahQv.e the year before
last.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-It is £300,000 below last year.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - It is nearly
£300,000 below last year, but the prosperity of the State is not likely, in my
opinion, to be greater during the current
year than it was the year before last. Yet
we anticipate receiving £400,000 more·
than the year before last.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-The honorable membe·r does not fear a collapse 1
Mr. EGG~ESTON-N 0, I do not fear'
a collapse, but, as I have previously
pointed out, one prosperous finn has lost
£200,00q on a stock on hand of
l
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£1,300,000. Taking the Titles office, I
should say that the estimate of £86,000
was not at an too pessimistic. At any
rate the Registrar-General is not likely
to realize £1,600 above the amount for
the year before last. Duty stamps have
gone up £50,000 aaboyc the ycar beforc
last. In the Master of Lunacy's Department the receipts are anticipated to be
the same as last year, although the
amount is £6,000 above that of 1919-20.
There are possibly explanations to' bel
given in regard to these matters. But
it seems to' me that these figures certainly
justify my criticism. A lot of the figures
are guesses, and when the Treasurer
budgets for such a small surplus he is
taking a big risk. Now, with regard to'
expenditure, I will try to analyze the
yarious items with a view of seeing where
. the increases have been greatest. You can.
take it in twO' ways.
You can compare
the Departments, and you can compare
the variO'us subject matters of expenditure. If you take the Chief Secretary's
De'partment you find that the increase
during the year, since 1920, has been
£249,600, an increase of 20 per cent. The
Department of the Minister of Public Instruction has increased 33 per cent. That
is an increase which I do not caV'il at at
all, because I believe that all expenditure
on education is reprO'ductive in the very
highest sense of the term.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There O'ught to he
economy in education the same as in
other things.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-It is not e'conomy
if we fail to get the services bargained for.
I w.ant to see our resources so nursed that
we shall have adequate money to' spend
on the really reproductive, services which
the country must carryon if it is to progress. The danger has always been that
there is nO'· policy with respect to the
allotment of money as between the various classes of expenditure, and those that
are most vulnerable have been' attacked
first, though they may have been the
most important to the community. From
what I have known of the Education
Department during the last fifteen ye8,r~.
I can say that it has been a mark fo,r
practically eve,ry Treasurer.
I dO' not
know whether that statement applies to
the present Treasurer, but in the past it
has always been the Education Department that has been told, "We are taking
so much off your estimate." What I am
l
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talking about hae. actually occurred in
this Budget. The grant to the University was increased last year, but has been
brought down to the original level. When
we consider that our University is the
worst off in Australia, as. far as endowments are concerned, the present policy
is retrogressive, and should not be permitted. The expenditure in the AttorneyGeneral's Department increased. about 25
per cent., and in the Treasurer's. own Department 10 per cent. There was a dec-rease ill the Lands Department, but an
increase of 52 per cent. in the Public
Works Department. The Mines Department shows a decrease. The State Rivers'
and Water Supply Commission shows an
increase of 22 per cent., and the Department of Agriculture of 2 per cent. There
is a big reduction in the allotment to the
1Ylinister of Public Health, as against
the amount for the year before last, when,
I presume, special expenditure had, to be
faced.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is a very
simple explanation of that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Treasurer
refers. to the influenza epidemic?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Yes; there was a
big epidemic of influenza.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In tle Railway
Department there is an increase of 50
per cent. over the expenditure for the year
before last. If we take the various classes
of expenditure we finrl that the salaries
throughout the Public Service, excluding
the Hailway Department, show an increase of 28 per cent., and ordinary expenditure of only 2 per cent.
Mr. ltfCPHERSOX.-YOll realize, I suppose, that tlO Treasurer CE..n interfere with
those ~alnries? That:s the work of Parliament.
!f.r. EGGI.ESTON.-What I suggest
is, thnt the Go\'(~rTl1nent mllst lead Parliament in this matter. If this is the item
wh jeh is causin~ the financid position to
become more difficult, then \"c need a
lead from the Govcrnment as to what
is to be done about it.
It{r. McPHEI{soN.-Would you support
a reduction of wages?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I will state my
position in the matter.
Mr. WABDE.-YOU had aL op,p'ortunity
to wote against big increases of salarie~;
but you would not do it.
I
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I was not in
Parliament at the time.
lvIr. WARDI<].-Well, the House would
not do it, and it had the 0pportunity.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - I understan:l
that the increases were given to compensate the Service for the higher cost of
living.
1fr. WARDE.-But officers who were al[·e:tdy in re~eipt of £1,000 rer annum were
.f!'lven an increase to £1,250 'per annum,
,~nd those men have pension rights.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the cause of
the financial difficulty is the excessive cost
of the public services, the Government
ought to give a lead to the House on the
matter. It ought to give the House an
opportunity of saying what should be
done about ·it.
Mr. WAIlDE.-The Government did
give a lead to the House. It added to
the highest screvvs in the Service. The
men getting the highest salaries will, on
retirement, receive pensions for the reSL
'Of their lives.
:Mr. EGGLESTON. - However, the
item that has increased most is the cost
or the public services, and I want to
suggeet what might be done, ahout it. I
quite appreciate that this is a thorny subject, but it is one that must be tackled.
I do not belielve for a moment that the
Public Service is' too well paid.· In fact,
I believe that the Service is not paid
highly enough to secure recruits from the
best men'. But I do b'2lieve that the Ser. vice is disorganized, O'r badly organized.
Therefore, we have a Service which is extremely expensive, but very discontented.
The real difficulty in the Service is the
lack of organization, for. which those iu
~harge are, in my opinion, responsible.
It does not need to be explained, I think,
that the burden an over-expensive Public
Service imposes on the community falls
most heavily on the shoulders of those
who are in the least stable financial position. I suggest that the burden. of an
over-expensive Public Service falls very
largely on the working classes, be'cause
they are in the worst financial position.
When we get too much taken out of the
resources of the community to pay for
t.he services rendered to the community,
we get a condit.ion of thing2\ which onet
may liken to a vicious circle. In order to'
give the services what they require we
are taking bread out of the mouths of
other people. The Labour party in ellery
1)ther part of the worlel . has bp~n
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peculiarly sensitive to the burden which
an over.,paid Public Service is to the community. In this House it is different.
I re,collect a speech by the honorable
member £.or Collingwood, in which he
made suggestions in regard to the Publio
Service. I estimated that if the whole
of his complaints were given effect to it
would involve an ~xpenditure of some
liundreds of thousands of pounds. If the
request that he made had been given
effect to, and the extra burden put on the
people of the community, the people who
would have suffered most would have
been the honorable member for Oollingwood's own constituents, because they are
mostly of the working class, and the
workers have the least stable economic
position. Every deduction from the revenue to pay an over-staffed Public 'Service reacts most on them.
Mr. CAIN.-YoU are putting up the
argument that the worker contributes
most to the wealth of the community.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No; I am saying
that those who are in the least stable
financial position suffer most from any
increase of taxa,tion, or increase of the
puhlic burden. There are ways of arranging your taxation so that it shall be
borne by other portions of the community. I say that in e,verry branch of
our Public Service there is a lack O'f
organization, and because O'f that the
service is. discontented .. We do not pay
the salanee that we mIght pay, because
some of the Departments are overmanned, and I say that the Public
Service is discontented and inefficient.
I say that this question must. 'be tackled
!ly any one respons~ble for the governmen~ of this State. If you go into the
publIc offices you :find a state of things
which. is. a.bsolutely inimical to proper
orgamzatIOn. There is no proper system
of porters to tell you where the place is
you wish to :find, the rooms are· scattered,
there are unsuitable buildings, there is
not a proper system of distribution of
correspondence in many Departments,
and there is not a proper chain of respons:iJbility for carrying out the work. The
rooms are badly suited for the purposes
of a large Service, and there is an inabil'ity to organize Departments so as to
produce the best results.
. ·~r. SLATER.-:-YOU are making a grave
.IndICtment agaInst past Liberal Governments.
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~Ir. EGGLESTON. - This condition
of things has grown up gradually, and
there has been no one to see that proper
systems of ·business organization were ap- .
plied to the Government Departments.
It may 'be said that if the Departments
were re-organized they would be found to
be overmanneu, and dismissals would
have to take place. I say that it is better
to have a certain number of dismissals
than to have a reduction in wages all
round, and far better than to have the
part-time system. That system is one of
the most injurious systems of reducing
the cost of the Service that you could
possibly have. The Departments should
be .re-organized on ,business principles,
and the establishment necessary to carry
out the ordinary services should be settled once and for all on a proper ~business
like ,basis. The surplus officers should be
dealt with, and the Government would be
in a position to start reproductive works
and services that would absorb all the
labour displaced by the re-organjzation of
the Government service.
~Ir. ,O~\IN.-N 0 country has absorbed
an its surplus la,bour.

Mr. EGGLESTON.~The number of
dismissals would be so small that a reasonable policy of reproductive works and
the development of primary industries
would easily rubsorb and bring into productive activity all those who may ,be in
unproductive activity in
the Service
owing to their simply checking each
other's work, or doing work over again,
which would be avoided under a proper
system of organization. With referenco
to the large increase in the expenditure
of the Railway Department, I may say
that I understand that the reclassification
of the rail way servants was undertaken
during the last few years, to a very large
extent owing to the rise in the cost of
living. I rtbsolutely approve of the l'a]way servants having been given something to compensate them for the rise in
the cost of living, and I say that that
compensation which was necess:1.ry was
given too late; but I think that when it
was given it should have been given with
a provision for a reduction on a sliaing
sca~e, as the cost of living receded, of the
increases which were given solely on account of the increase in the cost of living.
I am not referring to increases given on
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of the work performed.
The
reduction I have referred to should be
effected: by the Board that gave the increases, and it should ·be undertaken on
bystematic lines. The other day the honorable member for Oollingwood told me
that he was going to speak on the subject
of a Olassification Board for the Public
Service, and he asked me if I had expressed my opinion on the matter. I did
not On that occasion express my opinion
about it, because so many other honorable
members wanted to speak, but I may say
that I do approve of the principle of the
dassification l)£ public servants by a
Board 011 which they are represented, but
I clo not believe that that should apply to
the higher-paid officers of the Service,
and I also believe that it should not apply
in a way that would take the responsibility from the general managers of Departments of seeing that the services of.
their Departments do not become too expensive. If you have a Classification
Board composed partly of men from the
SCl'yice itself, with, say, a Oounty Oourt
Judge representing the public, and that
Board fixes rates, that should not enable
the managers of the Departments to say,
" You ordered me to pay these rates. I
~annot do so and still give the public the
same service at un economical figure.
However, you have taken the responsibili ty off my shoulders. I will pay the
rates, and if there is a loss I will not be
responsible." Under the ordinary Wages
Board system. or the Arbitration Oourt
system, of which, I thoroughly approve,..
because the worker has the least stable
economic position in society, and therefore needs some protection, if the wages
fixed are too high, the employer simply
cannot pay them.
On a Wages Board
the employers are represented, and under
the AI'Ibitration Court system thf'Y appear
before the Court. In those cases the persons who have the duty of fixing the
wages know that they cannot fix them at
a rate above that which the industry can
stand. We know that 1\'11'. Justice~Hig
gins, in one case, said he was not bound
by that vie'w, and that he did not eare if
the industry could stand the wages· or not,
but I think it is generally recognised that
that is a very false :position, which would
lead to an ellormous amount of unemployment.
~lr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Mr. Justice· Higgins also said that he was not concerned
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wirt;h the justice of men's claims, Ibut was
only concerned about securing 'peace.
:Mr. BGGLESTON.-That is' another
point.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is a very important point.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is, hut it does
not touch the point that if wages are fixed
a-bove what an industry can stand the
only result is to produce unemployment,
which is the worst thing pOSflible for the
workers. I say that the managers of the
Public Service have not the responsibility
of making the Service pay, and therefore
that does not operate. They would be
able to say when an award was given,
" We will .pay the wages fixed. We are
not responsible for making the thing pay,
because the responsibility has been taken
off our shoulders."
:Mr. OAIN.-Are you arguing that the
cause of the railway deficit is that the
railway men's wages are too high ~
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say that when
a wards increasing wages are proposed
those a wards should go to the Oommissioners, who should see whether the Department can pay them, and still supply
the same service to the public at reaSOllable rates. They should also see whether
re-organiza tion can take place in the Department so as to adjust the duties of the
men to the higher wages.
:M:r. OAIN.--Would you apply that to
private employment?
Mr. EGGLES'TON .....-That is exactly
what takes place in every award that applies to private industry.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is exactly
what happens in the railways, too.
Mr. MCPHERSON (to Mr. Eggleston).
--I,f you give the Commissioners the last
say you might as well do away with the
Classifica tion Board.
:Mr. EOGLESTON.-I think the Ministry should take the responsibility of
carrying out an award which the Commissioners say cannot be applied without
sending lllP the cost of the railway service
to the !public to an unreasonable extent.
If you do send up the cost of the railway
service 'to an unreasonable extent, you
simply check industry in other ways, and
bring iback the worker. into the same condition he was in Ibefore, so the award is no
good to him.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Under the law the
Government can 'reject a decision of the
Railways Olassification Board.
Mr. EGGLE~STON.-I suggest that
the Board may be simply used for the
purpose of taking the financial respon~i
bility off the shoulders of those who
should be responsible.
Mr. W .AJtDE.-You could not apply
what you are saying to the ordinary Public :Service, ;because there are no receipts.
J\ir. EGGLESTON.-The Railways
Oommissioners should produce a balancesheet for the suburban railways and for
the whole service.
:Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Teachers should
receive nothing because they produce
nothing?
Mr. EGGLESON.-I am not saying
-tha,t at all. What. I do say is that a
Classifica tion Board for the Public S.ervice must not be taken as a reason for
the denial of responsibility on the part
of the Government fOT the payment of
the salaries.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you not think
it would be better to impose greater taxation to pay the public serva.nts properly
instead of pa.ying them on the basis of a
sman taxation 1
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-If we tax be~
yond what a community can bear the
'iyorker is the .person who suffers, but by
a system of re-organization we ought to
be able to find sufficient m~ney to inaugurate a developmellltal policy faT' primary
indust.ry and for reproduct.ive sea:'vices.
Among the chief reproductive services
are educa,tion and health, and apart from
them the main reproduction service is
the encouragement of primary industries.
The question thelll is how this is to be
brought about. In the first place, we
can get the necessa,ry monery by loan. I
regard Victoria a.s still under capitalized.
A borrowing policy is not ipso facto bad.
I think, furthe,r, tha.t the! policy of bor~
rOlwing abroad, if we can get the money
on reasonahl'81 tell'1lls, is, possibly, better
than borrowing the money at home. The
money which is a.v,ailable here will invariably bel used in re(productivet work.
The money borrowed abroad is capital~
ization for services. W;e should not be
a.fraid of borrowing. It ma.y be necessary to borrow furtherr money to meet
the financial obligations and the needs
of the cotUntry.
The limit of taxation
has not yet been l"teached, though tre-
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mendous efforts are being made toO avoid
extra. taxation. That idea. is wrong, because taxation has not, only the merit. of
meeting the obliga,tions Qf the community
from its current income, but it has the
merit of inducing private ~OIIlom!. T~e
desire to carry out a polIcy WhlC?- will
mean bringing the rate of taxatlOn ~o
that which prevailed prior to the wa,r IS
prQobably wrOong.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The people have to
be!ar much heavier taxation now than
tha,t which prelVailed before the war beoause 0[ the Federal imposts.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-\Ve shOould nOot
starvel our services meroely for the purpose of saving taxa,tion. We ~ust face
the situation. What I am afraId of most
is that in the event of .. financial crisis
w~ would ha va to starve our services because we ar,a not providing for them. as
we should. I regard the problem Oof
education as Oone Oof the most urgent in
this country tOo-day. I would increase
the amount which is voted for education out ~f taxation if necessary, especially fOor the Unive'fsity, which I regard
as one Oof th.e most, neglected institutions
in Oour midst.
Mr. CAIN.-And make it available fer
everybody.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I would nOot
plump fo~ a free University, although I
might be willing to make the Arts COourse
free, but we must have an adequate
grant for the Univell"sity.
Mr. WARDE.-I!O'W would it do to raise
money by taxing the members of professions who have gone through the University at under cost price ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That might not
he ,a, had id,ea. However, thel amount
fQor the University must be raised, and I
hope the HQouse will see that the Government adOopts a libe,ral policy tOlWards
that instit,ution. The expenditure on
h€la1th in Vict.oria at the present time is
absQolutely ludicrous in view of what require,s tOo be done. I shQiuld like to know
wha,t the Government prQoposes to. do in
regard to. the, supply of mille. S.essiQon
afte~ session this matter is brought before P axli ament, yet nothing is done.
W'e know that the position is precarious,
and the death ra,te of children has gone
up owing tQ the want of a, pur:e, mil~
supply. I underrstand the Government IS
waiting for reports as the result of
Conferences, 'but I do not think that
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rubsolves it from responsibility. I hope
before this session closes something
will be done in regard to this matter.
In connexion with the expenditure on
primary production, there has been too
much dispersion and too little concentration on the development of the country on
scientific lines. There should be concentration on expenditure on the main needs of
t,he community.
W €I should disregard
many of the side shows which we indulge
in at the present time. If we concentrat~ on particular lines Qof production
the benent will be shared by all classes
of the community, but in the dispersion
of eXJY.!ndit.ure, which is gQoing on at present, we dOl not get much more benefit
than if we threw the money in the
s-ea. 'l"'hen we should ha;ve a definite plan
of settlement.
The whole of the State
should be carefully scrutinized and certain part.s selected where settletnent
would naturally deVelop. For the benefit Qof the honorable membe,r for Lowan,
1 might say that we might select PQortland as the district fQr settlement in the
west, the Murray V.alley for settlement
in the north,_ and parts of Gippsland in
the east. We shQould concentra,te our expenditure in those particular localities,
and not attempt to dispell"se it~ as we
ha,ve been doing, all ove'!" the State. I
do not think that would result in injustice, because the prosperity which would
r,esult from the carrying out of this idea
would l"tea,ct upon the whQole community.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I think you would
have a hard job to convince the people
in the cQountry of that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If Democracy is
to. be ruled simply by following the line
o,f least resistance, we might as well
chuck things up.
1\1r. MCPHERSON.-Your idea is all
very well as a. theo'ry.
Mr: EGGLESTON.-It is not theory
only, it is common SEmse. We should
assist our pQolicy of primary production
by a policy o[ immigration. I should
like to ,again bring under the nQotice of
honorable memhers the magnificent result
produced by cQommunity seUlean€:nt which
has been re,eQommended by Mr. Christopher Turner, one of the greatest agricultural authorities in England.
He
suggests the advisablity of setting aside
50,000 or 100,000 acres of land for small
hoJdings, and bringing them up to a
positiOon for occupation by putting immigr.ants to work in clearing the la,nd and
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building houses, and then continuing the
settlement as an organization, with experts attached to it.
Mr. CAIN.-You do not e·xpect this

the Budget.,

Mr. CLOuGH.-When the present Treasnrer used t.o sit where you sit now, he

often said that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am glad that
Governm~nt to go in for anything like I had such an excellent predecessor.
I
that, do you 1
cannot ·see any difference in principle
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Why not~
between the present Budget and the last,
Mr. WARDE.-The Government is bad or the Budget beforel that. The financial
enough, but it is not so foolish as that.
and economic conditions have changed
Mr. EGGLESTON.-When Mr. Mac- rapidly, and I do not see any reflection
kinnon was Minister of Lands, I gave of that change in the Budget.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is my unpleasant
him a lot of liter.ature with regard to
community settlement in America, and duty to refer again to the overhead
I believe that during the session last equipment used in the electrification
I had hoped that
year, I mentioned the fact that if this of our railways.
system were looked into it would be found there wOIuld be nOi necessity for me
to have all the elements of success, and to say anything further; and that an inwould lead to development in this State quiry would b~ held and something deof a much higher type of intensive cul- finite done. H'owever, it is apparently
ture than we have at the present time. the determination of the Railways ComJusu now our policy is to cut, up big missioners that nothing shall be done.
wheat farms into small wheat farms, and Apparently, too, the Ministe,r has not
to move one seUlerr to put on another. the courage to say that something must
What I suggest with regard to expendi- be done. It is unfortunate that so much
ture on primary development is that it shuffling should have been all<1wed to go
mllst be co-ordinated more than has been on in connexion with this matter. On
the ca.se in the past. Railway construc- 28th October we had before us a letter
tion, water conservation, and port de- which stated that an inquiry was to be
velopment should concentrate on a par- held. When the question was originally
ticular objective, and develop on those raised here Olll the 27th September, there
lines. Lastly, I wish to refer to the ques- was a statement that an inquiry would
tion of railway rates and their influence be held into the whole of the circumon settlement. In America, railway rates stances. . Nothing, however, was done,
have been used in the most effective way untj} the matter had been continually
to promote settlement in unsettled areas brought before the House. Then we had
and create secondary towns along the rail- that communication of 28th October, statway routes. Such a system would be ing that the Government had secured the
peculiarly suitable with ·State manage- services of Mr. F. W. Clement of the
ment of the railways. In America, it is Melbourne Electric Supply Limited, and
carried out with great difficulty under a Mr. T. P. Strickland, the Chief Engineer
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramsystem of private enterprise.
way
Board, to inquire into and report on
Mr. CAIN.-Are the railways subsicertain matters in connexioll with the
dized by the Government in America ~
overhead equipment of the suburban railMr. EGGLESTON.-They are not ways. I do not doubt that the services
subsidized at all. Here, where the State of those gentlemen have been secured,
has sole control of the system, railway but when have they been secured for?
rates should be used to encourage settle- Have they been secured so that they may
ment in llnsettled dIstricts and to induce.
be able to report after the House rises,
the establishment of urban centres along
thus giving the Minister a free six months
the lines.
The prime necessity of the
without any danger of the question being
present moment is a comprehensive and
raised again? This afternoon I asked
fax-searing financial policy.
the }.[inister privately that something deMr. TUNNEf'LIFFE.-That sounds ex- finite should be done, and I got the old
eellent.
insulting sueer of which I am just about
The Oommissioners admit the
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Tt must be pro- tired.
vided, othe1:'wise w(» shall get into a diffi. failure of t.he thing which they are bolstering up, and into which they are preculty.
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ven ting an inquiry being held. Yet they
are determined that nothing shall be done
to sheet it home to them, and they will
not openly, at any rate, do anything to
rectify the wrongs which they have done.
A great deal has been said about some
one being behind the ventilation of this
question, as though it were necessary for
anybody to be behind it, 1\Then t.he Oommissioners themselves admit the grave
possibility of danger which exists in connexion with our electric railway system.
That is the only way in which they can
meet a fair question as to the merits of
the appliances which are in use. They
will not hold an open inquiry.
They
simply rely on slinging mud and quoting a letter from a man who evidently
has nOi knowledge of what, he speaks and
is apparently desirous of making good
with the Minister and the Hailways OommISSIOners. The paltry letter which he
wrote to the Argus a couple of months
ago is considered sufficient justification
for the Minister of Railways saying that
the equipment is all right. As far as I
can gather, nothing definite has been said
as to whether the House will be furnished
with the report of the gentlemen whtJ are
to make the investigation, or whether the
Minister and the Oommissioners are the
only ones who will reoe1ive it, keeping
it quiet as they keep anything else. of
any importance. The last report, whIch
was read to the House by the Minister
·of Railways was from Mr. Olapp, the
. Chairman of Railways. Oommissioners.
It contained many things that do not
seem to quite fit in with what is believed
to be the true state of affairs. To cover
up .;the failure to use a certain type of
clip he says t.hat the whole of the equi.pm~mt required for th(l electrification of
our ·railways was already contracted for,
and that the Government would have to
pay for that, and that in reality it was
costing them more money to substitute
some other type of equipment. In the
first plaoe, that, on the faoe of it, is palpably untrue. The first type of equipment
is only used on two or three lines. Then
they changed to another type of equipn)ent from the same company. Supposing that type of equipment were the orIginal, which it is not, even then it was
not an contracted for or manufactured before that time, because a
great deal of it was manufactured
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in Melbourne when it was impossible
to obtain supplies manufactured overseas.
Tha.t shows clearly that the clips were being manufactured and sent out here as
required. On the face of it, the statement of the Commissioners read to this
House will not bear investigation. If
there is any investigation it will prove the
statem,ent· to be untrue, or that there was
something behind it. I do not think the
!Iouse should Ibe satisfied with the" sidetracking" done on this que1stion. If the
l\1inister and the Commissioners believe
that by cont.inually " side-tracking" they
are going to silence me they are greatly
mistaken.
The mOore they attempt to
" side-t.rack" me the more determined
I shall be, and on every o'ccasion I shall
hring the question forwa,rd. The Minister
told me this afternoon that the Commissioners were not prepared to have a Royal
Commission of Inquiry. Why does not the
Minister permit something better than the
inquiries he has promised ~ It is because
the Commissioners will not allow him. He
and the Department. have not the courage
to face those who are doing some-thing
they should not do. The,y rule him as if
he were a puppet or a little child
at school, and he has not the courage to face them.
He knows as
well as I know that at the private inquiry, a,t which I was present, the
Commissioners denounced this particular
type of clip as positively dange,r'Ous. They
said they were very glad to have the opportunity to use SOIDe other type of equipment
to get Uiway from the dangerous things
they. had. I left the inquiry, and saw a
gang of men fixing up the thing that the
Oommissioners had so roundly condemned.
Where is the sincerity? The Commissioners think that if they can waste enough
time it will be all right. It is"proposed to
inquire into some things only. It seems to
me that t.he inqUiry that t.he Commissioners ha,ve allowed the Minister to grant
i'3 to he one that cannot produce a report
within a reasonable time. By the time the
repOO"t can be given on questions that are
not of the greatest importance t~s House
will be in recess, and the Commissioners
and the Minister will be safe for another
six months. The :Minister of Railways
said, on t.he 5th OctobeI"I trust that the report will remove from the
mind of any honorable member any impression which may have been made by the remarks of the honorable member for Albert
Park, that the accident was due to any
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a.ttempt on the part of the Commissioners .to
Bubstitute, on the grounds of economy, an mferior type of clip for the· more efficient type.

He said at about the same time that an
inquiry was to be held into. the ~att.er,
and, in fact, that the fullest l?veshgabol1
would be made. The only thmg we have
had as a consequence of that is the statement to which I referred just now-the
statement made on the 2nd November, as
to what was the result. The report that
was given by the Commissioners to the
Minister to read in the HO'use appea,rs to'
have been made be.fore the time that the
Minister prDmised that an investigatiO'n
wDuld be mwe. Evidently the investiga.tion that was to' be made has never been
made and all that was done was done before 'the matter was ventilated in the
HotUse. In the report read to' the House
O'n the 2nd Df N Dvember, the CommissiO'ne,rs referred to' a letter that appeared
in the Argus Df 1st Novembe'r. It must
have been prepared before the ti~e th~t
the Minister promised to' make an m vestIgation. This report refers to a letter that
was in the A.rgus on the 14th octob e·r ,
and the date on which the report was
given here was the 2nd November. In
that report the Commissioners saidAll of the clips originally specified in the
contract have been manufactured, so that· the
adoption of another type of clip really involv.es
the Department in additional expense. It IS,
therefore, obvious that it was not for reasons
of economy that the decision was ~eached to
experiment with another type of clIp.
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not much good.
They have been
« flogged" with it sO' often that they do
net think it desirable to continue with it.
Mr. BARNEs.-That is wrO'ng.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is a remarkable
cO'incidence. The Commissioners go on to

say-

j

The facts are that after C'lectric trains had
been running for some time, minor troubles
began to be experienced through failure of the
bronze clips supplied in accordance with the
contract specifications.

Even a yard like that. of Spencer-street is
like an old second-hand shop with the
equipment o·f wires there. They have not
stuck to' the original specifications. Instead of the type of clip of which two are
meant, to be on the conta·ct wire, and a
bronze rod run through them, one is taken
and the dropper is iL"'{ed on to it. It is something for which the appliance has not been
made-something entirely foreign to it.
It is just like the old second-hanp shop
style of doing things-just slung together,
so long 'a.s things will do for the time being. All the contention about this matter, in regard to' full supplies being here
beforehand, and having to ·bel scrapped, is
so much ruhbish, and something which
cannot be substantiated. Further than
that, the,re is Dne firm in Melbourne, I
believe, that supplied a considerable quantity of the British Insulated clips. That
firm made them here in Me,lbourne for
the British Insulated and Helsby Cables
Limited when they could not be brought
from England. ~ow about the statement'
in regard to the delay in the supply of
things whic4 were contracted for and
manufactured in England, and sept out
here 1 Ca.n the Minister explain how that
tallies with those statements which fere
made, and which, on the face of them,
we,re palpably false 1 Again, we ~vere
rather unfortunate when the Minister was
making his report as to his investigation
on the Heidelbe.rg line. In l\fr. Clapp'S
report there is a st.a.tement in regc:'trd to
the catenary clips as they were originally
fastened-that it had been found nece~
sary since January, 1920, to re-tighten
120 which had worked loose, and to' renew
100 which .had fallen off the catenary

That statement says distinctly that the
whole of the requirements were manufactured. There is a desire on the patt of
the Commissione,rs to shelve the contact
clip now. I believe that since I ven.tilated the matter they have condemned It;
but they dO' not want that to' be part of
the inquiry.
Mr. BARNEs.-That. is part of the inquiry.
Mr. ,\VALLACE.-The Minister has
shown that they want to' confine themselves to' the catenary clips.
Mr. BARNEs.-We want to ascertain
, from theee gentlemen who are the. most
competent in Melbourne which IS the
better kind of clip.
~~
.
Mr. W ALLACE.-It is not necessary
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We were told that
to' ha,ve an inquiry into the contact clip it wa.s impossible for them to' fall off.
because the Commissioners have conMr. W ALLACE.-That was the origidemned it. That is quite evident. .T~e
Commissioners have found out that It IS nal type or the semi-original type. W &
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shQuld have to' inquire to' find Qut about
that. Mr. Clapp says in his reportWhile this number only represents a fractional percentage of the total installed, it was,
nevertheless, considered excessive, having regard to the n~essity for the utmost security
of operation.

That is the type of clip that I found being
put up in the Flinders-strelet yard after
I le,ft the Minister's office at the Railway
Deparlment: That is the type which had
to' he replaced beca.use it was unsatisfa.ctQry. They say that even then it was
only a very small percentage which had to
be replaced. But mind this, the 120
which were tightened up, and the 100
which had been renewed were portion Qf
180,000. I agre1e that they were a. very
sma.ll percentage. vVhat happened to' the
ot.her type O'f clip to' which I objecred 1
The Ministelr went .along- thel Heidelberg
line for a few hundred yards, and in that
short space>--nO't more than a few chains,
according to' his own statement to m~
he took off six of those clips. The total
number O'f clips along the dIstance he went
WQuld not bel more than 150 or 200, yet
he himself took six o·ff in that distance.
Even supposing that those six were all
there were in that condition, the percentage is a grea t deal higher than the
100 out O'f 180,000. Unfortunat,ely for
us, hO'we,ver, we did not. get a full report
of that invelstigation which was made
along the line. With regard to' the CliftO'n
Hill to Heide1lberg line, Mr. Barnes read
the follO'wing statement: Foilowing is the result of inspection of line
for displaced catenary and contact wire clips:Location-Down road, first dropper, down
side of structure 208.
Remarks.-Hinge type catenary clip. Link
hanging in hook of clip. Clip had never
been opened out.

That was the first one. He did not go
any further. His report closed at that.
I understood that we were to get a full
report on a later occasion.
I understand that several dozen of the clips in
that short stretch of line were in the
position I stated they would be in, and
in one instance the Minister of Railways
informed us of the position in which he
found one of these clips. I am only
speaking from memory now, but I understood from him that he was there for
only a very short period, and only went,
at most, a few chains along the line. I
take it that, as there is no objection from
the honorable gentleman, my statement is
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correct. In that distance he found haIfa-dozen, and took possession of haIf-a-·
dozen himself. Does he think it a reasonable thing, then, to try to substantiate
the statement which the Commissioners
made through him as to the relative
merits of the two things? If he does,
then I cannot quite understand the logic
of his contention. There are a number
of other things I should like to refer to,
but under the circumstances I do not
f eel inclined to refer to them at present.
But I do want· to say, in regard to the
inquiry which has been half promised,
not definit.ely promised, that tha.t Committee O'f inquiry may never meet a.t all;
it may never be thorO'ughly constituted.
Mr. BARNEs.-They are to meet this
The honorable member will be
week.
afforded a full opportunity of making
any statement, complaint, criticism, or
anything else.
.
.Mr. W ALLACE.-What have they
been doing since the 28th October ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Do you think it IS :l
question for an electrical engineer?
Mr. BARNEs.-I am going to get thPi;8
men to advise me, and to satisfy me aa
to the safest clips to be used.'
1.1:1'. WEBBER.-Is it not a question for
a mechanical engineer?
Mr. WALLACE.-It is, and the Mjnister does not know anything about jt.
Mr. BARNEs.--I knO'w mOore than the
honorablel member does about engineering.
MI'. WALLACE.-If the honorablt~
gentleman does, he may still know very
little.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
rise to a point of order. I would ask
the Chairman whether the honorable
member for Albert Park is in order in
discussing this question on the Budget.
It would certainly be in order on the
Railway Estimates?
Mr. WALLAcE.-The honorable gentleman is trying to get me blocked.
Mr. McPHERSON.-This is a debate
on the financial statement, not on the
Railway Estimates.
·
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What the honor··
able membeT fair Albe·rt Park is saying is
in connexion with the financial statement.
The CHAIR¥AN. - The hObOral)le
.member is in order.
Mr. WALLACE.-There is anotIE-!'
matter I wish to refer to. The Minister
ought to have widened the scope of an;-
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inquiry that was to be made. The pub.lie were led to believe that there is an
equipment which makes travelling by

electric train absolutely safe, because if

a train passes the signal and the signa~
is against it, the power is cut off, and
the train is brought to a stand-still. I
read a letter which proved that that was
absolutely false-that there was no such
safeguard on the signalling system of the
electric ra.ilways. The Minister and the
Commissioners have not answered that.
They simply try to get into !ece~s with~
out there being any further Inquny. I
say that the safety of the travelling public demands that men who are prepared
to look at things in a reasonable way, and
who would try to meet requirements, are
the only men who should be put in charge
of the railways. If they are not capable
of doing that, why should they shelter
behind the ¥inister, and why should the
Minister shelter behind them, each to save
the other from the result of any inquiry?
Are they prepared to say that there are
certain fittings on the signals that will pull
any elect.ric train up on the Williamstown, the Cohurg, the Heidelberg, the
,Reservoir, . the North Carlton, the SandringhaJ:n, or the Broadmeadows lin€S ~
Is the Minister pre1pa,red to say that the
signalling equipment on t.hose lin€s will
do wha,t t.he people of Victoria have been
led to believe they will do? They have
not da;roo to say that in reply to my previous statement., and the Minister dOles
nolt dare to say it now. He know.s that
the statement I am making iSi corroect.
He knows that he and the Commissioners
are trying to gull the people of Victoria
into a sense of false security. They know
this, and t.hey take fine care that these
maUerSi do nQit cooue within the scope ()if
any inquiry tha,t they propose tOi hold
SQme time in the future. I stated on the
first occasiDn that I mentiQned this mafter, that evidently some one was making
something out of it; that either the
British Insulat.ed and Helsby Cahl€S
Limited. was being allOlWed to substitute
a cheaper article in the pla.oo of the Qne
th~ had contracted fDr, Qr that the Railway Department was allowing a, che,aper
article to be substituted, and getting the
work done at a less pr~oo; or that, somebody may bel dividing the difference.
The sta,tement that I made then, I still
believe in. There are very solid grounds
for it. I would say further, that, S~ far
I
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as the Departmeilt is concerned, it is a.
mix-up between the Railway Department, the British Insulated and Helsby
Cables Limited, and Mecr:z, McLellan and
COlIIlpany. I und,erstand that the British
Insulated and Helsby Cables Limited has
the contra.ct for e,rooting the overhead
equipment. Merrz, McLellan and Company a,re consulting elllginee,rSl who pass
the work after the British Insulated and
Helsby Gables Limited has donel it,. One
of the melD., t.he man whQl is superintendent Oill behalf Oof Mffi'z, McLellan and
Company Oof the overh~lRd equipme,nt, the
man who passes the work after the
British Insula,ted a.nd Helsby Cables
Limited has do'll€! it, is tht:~ man "Who owns
two of the pat'e,nts to which I object.
This is the positiOon then: the man who
has to decide whether the wOork is suitable or not is the man who holds the
patents fOor those two. pa,rts {)If the equipment. The records of the Patents Offioo
show tha,t George Samuel Scott, on 14th
March, 1921, applied for a provisional
patent for a wedge type of clip.
On
21st April, tha,t is a little ove,r a. month
la,ter, George Samuel F'cott and Patrick
Mcl\tIahon-and,
by-the-way,
Patrick
McMahon is! one of the names mentiQlned
in the letteT of Wilson's, on which the
Minister and t he Railways Commissioners
rely; he is mentioned as one of the men
responsible for the invention of this
catenary typel of dip-lodged an applicat.ion fQlr a. previsional pa,tent for the
hinge type of clip.
On 19th August,
colIIlplete specifica,tions were lodged far
hoth the hinge type of clip and the
wedge type of clip.
George Samuel
Scott is! the! o,verhea,d supe,rintendent Q1f
the electrical railways, the man who sees,
aft-er the British Insulated and Helsby
Ca.bles Limited has put, up the wires,
whether the equipment is right or not.
Is the' Ministerr prepared to! grant an inquiry into that,~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Things are getting
very sultry.
,Mr. W ALLAOE'.--In the report which
the Commissioners made, and which was
read in this House by the Minister of
Railways, there is an inkling of this. The
report contained a statement to the effect
that no one is getting any bonus out of
the new equipment that is being used.
Oonsidering that the price paid for an
a;rticle that ought to cost 3d. a,t the outside is Is. 2d., and that any man of
l
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decency, who had any knowledge of that not a single penny were m3Jde out of
equipment would nOot buy at any price, it, the fact remains that the man who
and that the price paid for anothel' decide:s whether this equipment is satisarticle is 7~ld., though it would be. fairly factory or not, is the patent€e of a thing
expensive at 2d.-well, if I had the work that he has to. decide upon. I have just
at that pricel, I wQluld nOit want a, bonus. about exhausted-Mr. EVERARD.·-Hear, hear!
I would make enOough out of the profits.
Mr. \V ALLACE.-Anything would
I have been trying to find out what there
is behind this, and I mee,t a stone· wall ~uit the honorable member for Evelyn as
It
which cannOit be penetrated. Th('l Min- lcng as the, GOovernment is safe.
ister is not game to grant a Committee would no,t ma.tter to him if the rest of
of Inquiry that. wQluld be able tal ruvesti- the pe:ople fell into the sea. so long as
gate the matter. He thinks he may be be' and the Gorvernment were safe.
Mr. EVERARD.-Tha,t is your opinion.
able to smoth€'r the whole thing np. Is
Mr. WALLACE.-Up to the present, I
he prepared tel smother up my statement
that the man who sees whether the equip- have exhau~ted every means I know of
ment is right. or nOot, is interested in it ~ in order to try to draw something out of
Is he prepared to try and smothm" the the :Minister, but he sits like a log of
matt€r up further, or has he to wait in wood. He dare not move until he asks
order to ask the Railways Oommissioners his masters. He dare not' give a reply.
what lIe shall do ~
He has not given a reply to one of the
Mr. '\VEBBER.-Is MclVlahOl1l the man questions I have asked. When the ComwhOi is referred to in the reporrt f
missioners have been a,way, I have
Mr. '\VALLACE.-McMahon is the had to wait until their return, though
man who is working on the lines. He it was for <li week, before the Minist€'r
is associated with one only of the clips would dare answer any question. Evito which I ref€r.
dently. he was afraid he would get the·
tha,t
Mr.
EVERARD.-Is
Patrick cane if he answered wrongly, and his lack
l\{cMaholt ,
of knowledge made it practically certain
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not concerned that he would answer wrongly. I do 'not
with l\fcMahon.
I am concerned with blame him for that. I realize that he
the. ~act that a man holds a responsible cannot have knowledge of all technical
pO~lltlOn on b:half of .the G.orvernment to . matters in connexion with a great departsee:. that .certam work lSi caTned OIut, to. the ment like the Railway Department, but
satIsfact~clJl, of the Government, due re- I do think he ought to have courage to'
ga.rd beIng had for the welfare of the
h h
h"
h 1
h
people, and I find that that man is in- RsaY'l w et Oer e. l~ gomg to s be tdel' tIs e
terested; that he is the patentee of the
al ways ommls~lOners, or. any 0 y e e,
clip to which I object; and that since I any lo~g~r. I wIlI.lea.ve It at that for
objected to it, one of the. things has been the pre~ent, but I wIl! mform the hon?rcondemned by thel Department itself, and able gen~leman that If he does not g;ve
yet the Minister will not, move. He will me a sB;tIsfB;ctory reply he tleed not thInk
not signify whethell" hel is prepa.red to try that thIS wII~ be the end of the. matt~r,
tal shelter that sort of thing. It <.loes llQ:t because he wIll get. the bo~t put mto hun
OO([lCer:t). mei even if the man who is reat every opportumty nnt]l he grants a
sponsible for t.he patent does not make. a reasonable inquiry.
single penny out of it. The: fact nmains
Mr. EVERARD.-I rise to a point of'
that the man is there. to pa.ss the work. order. Is the honorable member for
The Minister knows, and a.ny. man who Albert Park in order in saying that he
has. b~ emp1.cryed, more partIcula;rly by will put the boot into the Minister ~
capItahsts, knows, .that, unl~ss he lSi • preThe OHAIRMAN.-He does not meau
pared to! do, thel thIngs requIred or{ hlm- 1 b
h h
bl
b
.
t'
f
h'
J
t
t
1e
oot t e Ollora e ::::nem er means.
we"II thero9l IS n('l Ime or 1m,
us as a,
mother always beljeves that. heT child is
lVIr. W ALLAOE.-~~at I desired was
the bf!lSt, SOl will a man 'who has invented that a Select Oommlttee should be ap-·
something believe that it is supeTiOor to pointed to inquire into and report on
anything else, and when he has got the say the following:as to' wh€t.her t.hat thing, Or' something
To determine the relative merits of the difelse, shall 00 used, therfll is 110 doubt as ferent tYl)es of clips and other appliances used;
to what. his decision will he. Suppo~ing to ascertain who are the patentees and/or the-
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owners of patents for different types of equipment; to inquire into the original specifications for overhead construction, with a view
to ascertaining if same have been and are being departed from; and to inquire generally
into all matters concerning the safety of people
travelling on electric railways.

reconsider it, and give us SOome mOore satisfactory answer in the near future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If he does not we
will deal with him on the Rcl.ilway Estimates.
Mr. WALLACE.-Yes.
That was the Tequest that I made, and
Mr.WEBBER.-I thought, perhaps,
an inquiry into those matters would have the Ministclr of RaIlways weuld have
coverooall that was necessary in the something to say in reply to the rather
interests of the people. Honorable mem- startling and sensational statements made
bers will remember that it had been shown by the honOorahle membe,r fo,r Albert Park.
that the signalling apparatus, which we It is rather a serious thing to think that
had been led to believe was in use on the ~n officer~.f the Railway De'partment, who
electric lines, was not in use. The Min- IS resPOonslble for sayIng whe,the·r certain
ister proposes to ask certain electrical en- equipment is safe and sound, should himgineers to answer the following ques- self be the owner of the patent for that
equipment. I theught thel Minister WOould
tions:have semething to say in reply tOo that
1. Are the hinge type catenary clip, and thQ serious allegation of the honorahle memwedge type con.tact clip, which are being experimented with, safe and suitable for the pur- ber for Albert Park.
Mr. BARNEs.-You have heard the
pose for which they are being used?
2. Are the hinge type catenary, and wedge three qU!3stions that have been submitted
type contact, clips safe and suitable, or are tOo the lelading electrical enginee'!'s of Melthey more safe and more suitable, than the bO'urne. I sha.ll await theIr report, and
clips ordinarily supplied? . .
3. Have the hinge type catenary clip and/or no action will be taken un til I receive it.
Mr. WEBBER.-Those questions do
the wedge type contact clip been the cause of
any mishap to an electric train brought about not cOover the statement of the hOonorable
by a disarrangement of the overhead electrical member fOor Albert Park that the emconductors.
ployee,s who re.port tOo the honO'rable
Does anyone betlieve that there is suffi- gentleman as t.Oo whethe'!' thel clips are safe
cient scope in those questions for inquiry and sOound are themselves interested in the
into the safety of the'electric system ~ I clips. Furthe·r, I am doubtful whether
maintain that they are simply a smother, this is really a question for electrical engifor the purpose of trying to evade wha.t • neers to report uPOon. It seems to be more
the Government know would be the result a matter for genera.! or mechanical engiof an open inquiry into all the matters I neers to deoeide.
have mentioned. The Ministe.r proposes
Mr. BARNEs.-The fact that a man is
that some time in the future these three an e.IelCtrical engineer implies that he has
questions shall be inquired iQ.to.
We a· knowledge O'f ove,rhead equipmeont.
want an inquiry into something more deMr. WEBBER.-That is not the main
finite and more vital, but we cannot get question upon which I wish to spelak. I
it. Is the Minister prepared to grant a have merely mentiOoned it because I was
Select Committee ~ Is he prepared to have surprised that the Minister did not m'clke
a full inquiry made so tha.t the. whole a reply. I was also surprised at the Treamat,ter may be investiga.ted, and sO' that surer endeavouring to burke discussion on
we will know exactly where we stand ~ the ma,tter by raising a point of Oorder
Parliament is the authority,and members which the Chairman, in his wisdOom, reof Parliament are the persons intrusted fused t.o uphold. I wish to bring under
to carry out matters in the interests the notioe Oof the Tre,asure,r the positiQoll of
of the people.
Wha,t right has one some of the lower-paid Ooffic€'rs of the
I have taken every
man, or have t.wo O~ three men, Public Service.
tOo shelve some responsibility on to opportunity that has presented itself to
oth.er shoulders when there a,re hen- me to urge the claims of the lower-paid
O'rable members here who would be men in the employment of the
capable, if the opPOortunity were given State, and on the last occasion I
them, O'f finding out all tha.t it is neces- mentioned particularly the messengers
sary for them to know in connexion. with in the Puhlic Service and the inspectors
this or any other matt.er ~ I hope tha.t the under the VeTIllin De·struction Act.
Minister will recOonsider his attitude, or So far as the messengers are concerned, I
will induce SOome one else to allow him to have since been able to peruse the file,
Mr. Wa;ZZace.

f::
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and I have ascertained that the Commissioners have made a definite recommendation in their case, which has not up
to the present been adopted by the Government.
I have received no information from the Minister as to what the
Goyernment intends doing with regard to
the vermin destruction inspectors.
It
is usual when members mention grievances
for the Minister to reply either at once
or on some later date, but so far as the
inspectors are concerned no statement of
any sort has been forthcoming. I have
no idea what the Government proposes
to do to remedy the grievances these men
labour under. These men must possess
a certain amount of knowledge to carry
out their duties, and all they receive is
£184 per annum. I ask the Treasurer
again if the Government intends to take
into consideration the claims of these
men for extra remuneration?
I also
desire to refer to other sets of employees.
The first is the fruit and dairy inspectors.
There are two classes of inspectors. One
class comes under the Public Service
Act, and the other consists of temporary
or exempt employees who have practically to be re-appointed every six or
twelve months. The officers under the
Public Service receive £228 per annum,
yet the exempt officers who are required
to do exactly the same work get only
£216, or approximately 13s. 9d. per day.
I do not say for one moment that the
permanent men receive too much. If
anything, their salary is not adequate for
the work they have to do, but I can see
no reason why men who are temporarily
employed should receive £216 per annum
while permanent officers doing the !lame
work should r~ceive £228. The fruit inspectors have a considerable amount of
responsibility. They have to check the
manifests of Inter-State steamers, certain cards and books, and the way-bills at
the rail way inward sheds. They have to
check the delivery books, and see to the
payment of the correct fees. Whilst 011
the question of fees, I may point out that
these men collect more in fees than they
receive jn salary. In addition to their
other dutie~ these inspectors have to
make weekly reports, which are supplied
to the new'spapers in the city, and they
also have to prepare returns for the information of the Commonwealth as well
Their work
'as the State Government.
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is regarded as so important that all their
books have to be submitted to a special
audit by the Auditor-General, who appoints one of his most responsible officers
to go through their accounts. Tlley must
have a general knowledge of economic
entomology, and vegetable pathology.
They must be familiar with half-a-dozen
different Acts of Parliament, including
the Vine and Vegetable Diseases Act, the
Health Act, and the Fruit Act. In addition to being employed by the State they
carry out duties for the Oommonwealth,
and they have to understand the Quarantine Act and the Commerce Act. They
have to make an examination of aU
packages of seeds and fruits that enter
this State. During the twelve months
ending 30th December last no fewer than
449 1159 packages came from New Zealand alone, and there were a large number which were brought from other countries. These men are responsible for the
examination of all these packages. .They
have to make tests of the seed to see that
they are up to the standard, and are free
from disease.
The seed merchants in
this city rely upon these tests, and buy
the seeds on the certificates which the inspectors issue. A man who is responsible
for work of this sort ought to receive
more than is paid to' a lad porter, or a
man who cleans windows in the railway
yards in Flinders and Spencer streets.
Does not the Treasurer think these men
should receive more consideration than
they have up to the present for the work
they do? Oertainly the men who are in
temporary employ should receive the
same salary as the permanent inspectors,
who do not by any means enjoy a princely
income. I should like to point out to
the Treasurer that the potato inspectors,
whether permanent or temporary, receive
the same salary. If it is just that the
temporary potato inspector should receive
the same salary and allowances as the
permanent inspector, is it not equally
just that the temporary fruit inspector
should receive the same payment as the
p€:rm,anent officer ~
Let me refcT to the
case of one of these inspectors. He examined in one year 5,811 bags of seeds
from New Zealand alone. This man is
responsible for very important work, and
he has to make a test of the seeds which
These men
pass through his hands.
have also to visit various facttlries, and
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examine jams and ,canned and preserVed
fruit for export oversea~. }'or this work
they receive 13s. 9d. per day, and I should
like the Treasurer to say if they are not
entitled to a highQr remuneration than
that. There is one other section of the
General Division of the Public Service
I desire to refer to-the emplqyees in
the Botanic Gardens.
The wages of
theRe men were' recently advanced on
paper.
That is to say, the Public
Service Commissioner fixed a higher
maximum for the men than was previously
provided. but the men are not l'eceiving any advance.
Prior to the increase in the maximum they wete
receiving the then maximum rate of pay.
What is the use of fixing a new maximum
if the men are to remain below it, althoUgh it. was considered that the,ir service and experience entitled them to it?
These men have to ,possess more than
ordinary intelligence.
Gardening is a
science, and the men in the Botanic
Gardens have to study the habits and requirements of plant life, analyze the soil,
know its formations, and understand the
physical and economic chang€s brought
about by soil transposition. Further, they
ha.ve to understand the pruning of bush€s
and other plants, and they have to study
tree life. They must know the trees which
suit our climate, and be acquainted with
the effect of climatio changes on shrubs
and trees. They must ha,ve a Emattering
of geology, botany . and other sciences;
yet they are receiving from lb. 9d. to
13s. a day. Second-grade gardeners receive £3 13s. lOd. a week, and lahoure.rs
£3 lOs. These men, like many oth€,rs
dassified in the General Divisiol1, are doing work which is· much more responsible
and requires greater intelligence than tha,t
performed by men in otheI' divisions of
the Public Service who are receiving far
higher rates of r€muneration. While I
.am in this House I intend to always ple'ad
for the bottom dog. lVlen in the General
Division ha,ve not had the same opportunities of presenting their case to Parliament as other divisions of the Public
Service.
They seom to be nobody's
dog, ancI although members on both
sides of the House, particularly those
'On the Minis(erial side, have advanced
the claims and advocated increases for
men in other divisions of the Public
Service, it :i..s only on rare occasions
that the· claims of those in the General
Mr. Webber.
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Division are advocated. It is because I
realize tha.t they have not had fair treatment in the past that on two or three
occasions la,tely I have brougnt their
claims unde'!" the notice of the Ministers
responsible. If the Treasurer will look
at regulation No. 12 of chapter V. he will
see set out in ve,ry clear terms the knowledge which has to be possessed by men
carrying out wOll'k, not only in the Botanio
Gardens, but in all the parks and rese'rves
under the jurisdiction of the Public
Works Department. Recently, in the
A'l'gus, praise was bestowed on the em'ployees for the work which they perform
in the Botanic Gardens. It was sta,tedThe amount of skill and work that is put
into the maintenance and constant improvement of the Botanic Gardens is little appreciated by the casual visitor. Those who make
frequent inspections are constantly arrested
by new vistas opened up or new arrangements
of beds and the addition of new plants; Some
appreciative notes in the Australasian direct
attention to new features which all plant
lovers should hasten to see.

On looking at the A ustralasian that week,
I found glowing accounts of the work
which the men are doing. If the Treasure'r took a stroH through the Botanic
Gardens he would realize t.hat they are
probably the best in Australia, because
of the way in which the beds are arranged
and the lawns are kept. It may be urged
that the arrangement of the beds is the
work of cura,to(["s in the past, but I would
point out tha.t no man can make a success
of gardening if he meT€ly puts in his
eight hours a day and is glad when his
work is finished. He must take an interest in his work which has to be COllgenial to him.
He must put into his
labour something more than physical
exertion.
He must devote a certain
amount of love and attention to the growing of bushes and plants. If that were
not the case the gardens would not be
what they are to-day. Because I know
that there are cmployc·cl :It 1-h'3 Botanic
Gardens some 0.£ the best employees in
the State-men who are willing to work
hard for long hours if necessary to make
the gardens more beautiful-I a,sk in all
reasonableness, is it not fair toO give them.
Rome extra remuneration? Not RO very
lonK ago a deputation waited on the Premie,r, and ,pointed out that the members
of the General Division were getting approximately 28. a day less than the basic
wage :fixed in the Railway Service. The
Premier then said that the State could
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not give lIs. 9d. a, da,y, O'r £184 a year,
to a railway porter, and only lOs. a day
to men engaged in the Public Service.
The result was that the wages of men in
the General Division were raised to lls.
9d. a da.y. Since then the Railways Reclassification Board has increased the basic
wage in the Railway IService to 13s. 6d. 'a
day. If it was unjust to pay Is. 9d. a
day less in the General Division th.an in
the Railway Service when the ba,sic wage
was lIs. 9d., then it is just a,s unfair
to-day to pay men in the General Division
only lIs. 9d. when the railway basic wagel
is 13s. 6d. If an impartial Judge in this
State is prepared to say that 13s. 6d. is
the lowest wage which should be paid to.
railway employees to enable them to ke,ep
themselves, their wives a,nd their families,
in decency and comfort, then these
workeTs in the General Division are justly
entitled to the same rate. If the Premier's words were correct then, they must
be GO[frect to-da,y. That is an instance of
what some of the men in the Public Service have to contend against. I should
like to refer to a couple of extracts frorm
the Government Gazette. One is an advertisement for a, " Second Mate, Geueral
Division, POirts and Harbors Branch, Department of Public \7Vorks." The duties
are thus set outTo act as second mate on the s.s. Rip, and

to act as first mate when re.quired and to take
charge of the boats engaged in blasting operations.

The first qualification is that he must be
a. holde,r of a, master's ce,rtificate (home,
trade, steam), and alsol a first mate's certificate (foreign-goring, steam). The second
qualification is that he must have had
experience of blasting operations in deep
tidal waters. The salary offered is at
the rate of 13s. a day. One can hardly
believe that a Government would have
the audacity to advertise for a man with
these qualifications at 13s. a day, which
is less than a labourer is paid by the
municipal councils and ·by the Railway
Depal'tment. Here is another position
advertisedASSlSTA~T

HOSPITAL ATTJo}XDAXT, )h';LBOURXE
DEPARTMENT Ol!'

GAOT~. ,GENERAL DIVISION,
CIUEi" SECRETARY.

Applications will be received by the Public
Servi ce Commissioner (Victoria) from officers
of the General Division of the Publie Service
of Victoria, who are qualified, for a"ppointment to the above-mcntioned position.
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Yearly Salary.-£192 minimum; £228, maximum-with quarters when required to reside
on premises.
Qualifications.-To be able to dispense medicines under the supervision of the Medical
Officer. To be a certificated nurse, competent
to render first aid, and to act ,promptly when
any medical cases are received into the gaol
hospital. To be a disciplinarian, and to be able
to take charge of all prisoners detained in thc
hospital division. To have had experience in
handling mental cascs and in general supervision, and to be able to give assistance in the
preparation of hospital accounts and statistics.

..:\.nd so he has to do clerical work ·as well
as the other duties, and he is offered the
magnificent salary of 12s. 3d. a day. I do
llOt know whether any ap.plications were
received. I should like to know how
many men with the qualifications necessary to dispense medicines and to perform the other duties responded to the
advertisement for a job at 12s. 3d. a day.
Is it any wonder that there is discontent
in the Puhlic Service, that the Treasurer
"and other Ministers deny? I say it is
there to-day, and that we cannot expect to
get loyal and efficient service from any
body of men uuless they feel that they
are receiving just and fair treatment. No
one ,can say that the payment of 12s.
3d. for a chemist and 13s. for a man who
can take charge of a boat and carryon
'blasting operations represents fair treatment. I have with me a list of the salaries
paid as the basic wage to the public servants in the other States, awl I find that
it shows that Victoria is as usual at the
bottom. In New South Wales the rate
is 148. 2d., in Queensland 14s., Western
Australia 13s. 5d., ,South Australia, 12s.
6d., Tasma.nia 128. 3d., and Victoria, lIs.
9d. Whilst the wage of lIs. 9d. is being
paid here the Tramway Board pays 14s.
lld. to labourers and the municipal councils pay them from 14s. 6d. to 15s. a day.
There is only one remedy for this state
of affairs, and that is the appointment
of a Wages Board or a Olassification
Board. It has been said that the men
have an arbitrator in the person of the
Public Service Oommissioner, but with
the va·rious duties he has to perform he
cannot ]Jossibly give satisfaction to a
division like the General Division in which
there is such a multiciplicity of duties to
be carried out by the different C'lasses of
men. Furthermore when appeals against
classification are made to the Oommissimler he takes no evidence, from the meD,.
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and they have no opportunity of presenting their case and explaining what duties
they perform. They send in a written
appeal, and !point out as best they can
in this restricted manner. why they
consider that they should receive a higher
rate of pay. They never appear before
the :Oommissioner.
As the Government
thought it wise to appoint an independent
.T udge to decide on fair treatment for the
railway employees, it is just as fair and
reasonable to ask that the same thing
should, apply to the Public Service genWe will never get satisfaction
erally.
from any classification made by the Commissioner, chiefly because he is not in the
position of being able to give a just decision. He is not in possession of all the
facts rdating to every division of the
Public Service. Where he has 'made recommendations this Government in more
than one case has refused to adopt those
recommenda·tions.
If the Government
consider that the Oommissioner is in the.
position of a Wages Board or an Indus.trial Tribunal, why do they not respect
his decisions when they are favorahle to
the men ~ If he makes a recommendation
that is Dot favorable to the men the Government post haste rush along to approve of it. Only last week a special meeting of the EX€lCutiv€' Council wa.s heJd to
consider whe.ther l\1r. Meek, of the
Treasury Department, and Mr. McPherson, of the Ohief Secretary's Department,
should eaeh receive an increment of £50
a year.
The Cabinet very hastily
adopted the recommendation in this case.
I am not discussing whether those officers
are entitled to the increase or not. I
cannot express an opinion, and I would
110t set myself up as a judge in the matter,
but I contend that if the Oabinet can call
a hastily summoned meeting of the Executive Oouncil to adopt a recommendation
in favour of higher paid officers they
should adopt the recO'mmendatiO'ns of the
Commissioner in favour of lower paid
employees. I have already referred to
one class of employee, and last week I
mentioned an individual case where the
Public Service Commissioner and the inspector recommended an increase of £12
a year, but the recommendation has not
been adopted. The only way I ('an see
that any satisfaction can be given is by
the creation of a Classification Board.
The majority of honorable members have
},fr. Webb.et'.

declared themselves in favour of that
course. Why is it that the will of the
House is not given effect to? Why is it

that honorable members are not given an
opportunity to express their opinion !.,y
means of a vote ~ Last Thursday there
appeared on the business paper a motion
in the na.me of the hono['able member for
Oollingwood, but he had no opportunity
of moving it because the honorable member foil" Daylesford moved the adjournm€:nt
of the House, and the whole day was
taken up in the discussion of business
tha t should ha ve been discussed on a
Government business day.
The honora·ble member for Collingwood was thus
prevented from moving his motion.
If he is given an opportunity of submitting that motion the majority of honorable members will have to vote for it.
If they are true to the pledges ma,del on
the hustings at the time O'f the elections,
they will do what was promised to the
exec1.1tive officers of the organization to
which the members O'f the Public Selrvice
beJong. If honorable membe,rs are going
to' be true, to their written and verbal
pledges, they should urge the Government to grant a special opportunity to
thel honorable member for CQllingwood
to bring his mot.ion before the House,
a.nd alsO' to en.able him to get. a vote
upon it. Apparently, howe,ve[', the Government intend to prevent that happening, because they know that, once the
will of the House has been expl'1€Ssed the'y
will be compeilled to give that justice to
the employees of this State which has
been withheld from them for SOl many
years.
The debate .on the Budget then terminated.
SUPPLY.
The Estimates of Expenditure of the
year 1921-22 were taken into consideration.
CHIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

Chief Secretary, £1,481,680.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I desire to can
att.e~tion to' the item of £300 which is
to be distributed amongst the art
galleTies of Ballarat, Be1ndigo, Ca.stlemaine
GeeJ0111g, and
Warrnambool.
£300 seems a very small amount to be
distributed amongst these five art galleries. It is the same amount as was
l,
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granted last. ye,ar-. As fax as Gelelong is carried out in the Bendigo Art GaJlery.
cancer-ned, the art gallery ther-e was I should like to ask whether provision is
established six or seven yelars ago, to the being made in this year's Estimates for
memory of the lat.e: Mr. G. :M. Hitchcock, that extra grant.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
and I think that of last year's grant we
rercelived £80. The position of the Gee- received the application only a few days
long Art GaUery is nQt so favQrable as ago, so ilt would he impossible for me t.o
8 ·om"" Qf tho, o,the jro •
The Balla,rat Art
.
'E
v
v~.,.
make provision for it in thIS year s stlGallery, foil" instance, has offices all mates, but I promise the honora:ble memaro,und it, and latge rents, which are
.
ber that I will give the matter every posapplied tQ assist. the institutIon, are re- sible consideration. I do not know whecei ved from these offices. W e aN~ not
ahle to receive any .assistance in that ther I can obtnin the money during this
way, as the Geelong gallery is isolated financial year.
.
in Johnstone Parle
We eocperience a
Mr. OLOUGH.-Did the lEnister say he
difficulty "in keeping the gallerry goring in would give the application favorable conthe way in which we desire. As I wanted sideration?
to ask the Government to contribute more
Major BAIRD.-I have promised to
With
towards' it I got the City Council of give it favorable consideration.
Geelong td contribute £20 this year. .
regard to the distriJbution of £300, it
Mr. CLOUGH.-I desire tQ direct the would ,be on much the same basis as last.
a,ttention 0.£ the Chief SecretaTY to a re- year. The money is distriJbuted, I think,
port which I no.tioed in to-night's H e1'ald. according to the amount subscribed to the
It is s,tat'ed that ~lr. Jude, the secretary different galleries.
of the mining branch Qf' the Australian'
W h
.
d
.
Mr. BRowNBILL.- 'e ave Increase1
Workers' Union, waited, as a deputa.tlOn,
bl e gen tl eman, an dade
our subscription, so we shall get a litt e
Oon th e h onora·
m.
some complaints about the method more than usual, I tak.e it?
adopted in the Chief Secretary's DepartMajor B'AIRD.-Yes, Geelong will
ment of detecting gO'ld stealers, or sup- probably get a little more this year.
posed gold stealers. It is a method which
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-These grants
is really calculated to incite theft.
are made to institutions of great educaThe ,GHAIRMAN.-The subject the tional intereSit. Tn fact, there are no
honorable member is discussing does nQt more instructional institutions outside of
arise in connexion with the division the Education Department.
We have
now under consideration.
the Free Libraries and Oountry Museums,
MajO'r BAIRD.-The honorable member the Zoological and Acclimatisation Socan deal with it in connexion with the ciety, the Royal Society, the College of
vote for police.
Pharmacy, the Victorian Society for the
Mr. CLOUGH.-This item of £300 Protection of Animals, the art galleries
fO'r the five art galleries named seems a at Ballarat, Bendigo, Oastlemaine, Geeve,ry small amount. I suppose the Chie·f long, and Warrnam,bool, the Victorian
S€'cretary knO'ws tha.t the art gallery O'f . Association of Braille Writers for inBendigo is practically thel third in size structing the 'blind, the Gordon Institute,
and importance in the Commonwealth of and the Royal Life Saving Society. It
Australia 1
.
is a ma:tter of importance to know exactly
:Mr. BRowNBILL.-Melbourne first, then under what circumstances these votes are
Geelong, then Bendigo.
to be continued in the future. Is there
Mr. CLOUGH. - No.
Mel,bourne, any ,chance of some of the votes being
Sydney, Bendigo, and Adelaide.
The increased? Our art galleries are of imhonorable member has not seen the Ben- mense educational importance.
They
digo At't Hallery. What I want to draw offer an opportunity for the inculcation
the attention of the Ohief Secretary to is of a knowledge of art among the scholars
this: Recently an application was sent to in our State schools. !1:any similar inthe Treasury officials-and I presume it stitutions in other parts of the world
has ,been transmitted to the Ohief Secre- afford opportunities for a knowledge of
tary's Department-=-for an extra grant, to science to be imparted. In the Edinenable some very necessary repairs to be burgh Museum ihere are models of very
I
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many machines the driving power of
which is electricity. I should like to see
similar collections iu our Victorian
Museums.
We move very slowly in
these matters. Art is almost neglected,
with a few exceptions, as far as Australia
is concerned. In our own 'strute we
neglect to give the sUlbsidies that ought to
be given to art institutions. We have
accumulations of pictures from time to
time that ought not to go out of the possession of the State. There was the accumulation of pictures that was disposed of
three or four years ago by Professor
Spencer. The 'State could have purchased those pictures at that time for
from £900 to £1,000 less than they
realized when sold separately to different
buyers in the community. It will be a
long time before such an opportuuity
oocurs 'again. Many of the Ipictures will
proba~ly Ibe destroyed.
They were pj.ctures of immense value. It was the first
big accumulation of pictures of the kind
in Iprivate hands, and it was allowed to
escape, so that many of the pictures will
be lost to the public. There ought to be
an amount of money on the Estimates for
the encouragement of research work outside the University, research that would
cover such a place as was referred .to ,by
the honorwble member for Dalhousie.
Mr. E'GGLESTON.-Why outside the
University? Why not give the research
work to the University?
!Jlr. PRENDERGAST.-There ought
to be adjuncts to the University. There
are many things of interest in the
blackfellows' old camping grounds. The
history of . .'\ustralia is written there.
There is much to be lear:ned regarding
the progress of the arts that the black-·
fellows acquired. There are their weapons of offence, and the weapons that
they use in hunting. These things are
disappearing. If provision were made in
our Art Galleries for these things, and
proper encouragement were given to their
study, the historian would be able to write
the history of Australia more effectively
than it can be done under any other conditions. I have seen inside this House a
collection of pictures of about one hundred
varieties of our flowers. These pictures
were allowed to escape into private hands,
and many will be lost owing to the separation of the collection. The amount spent

in grants on these lauda:ble educational
institutions is very small.
The Free
Libraries and Country :Museums, that
serve the whole community, get £3,000.
The Royal Society receives only £100.
The Oollege of Pharmacy apparently gets
nothing. The Victorian Society for the
Protcct,ion of Animals gets £50.
The
art galleries of :Gallarat, Bendigo,
OastlemaineJ Geelong, and Warrnambool
get £300. The Gordon Institute, on account of expenses in providing for children
placed t,emporarily in its care by the
police, gets £100. The RQiyal Life Saving
Socie,ty gets £75. The Ro'yal Life Saving
Socie,t,y gave a display in thel Queen's Hall
last night with the object of impressing
UPQin thei Gove'rnment their ne,ed for
gre,a.ter conside,ration. The Chief Secretary was, I belie,ve, present. What is he
going to dOl for that society ~ The display
showed the necessity for education in lifesaving to prelvent death by drowning.
Cert,ain elements of medical science should
be taught the people in order that they
may protect themselves from the effects Qif
gunshQit wounds, snake bites, and the hites
of wild animals that may prove disastrous, if not properly treated. The society asked for an incre·ased. grant. They
are given £75 this year. The amQiunt
should be made, I will not say adequate,
but partly adequate to the work they are
doing in the CQimmunity. I hold that not
enough mone,y is given to institutions of
this kind. It is thel duty of these organizatiQins to send deputations to the Ministers for the purpose of getting increases
in their grant.s to enable their work to
become mOire effective. They supply a portion of the education of the community.
The education of the people in art has
be'en neglected to such an extent that I
believe it is responsible for the small number of men engaged in art profeesions.
The number might bel greatly increased,
and prQibably would be' if we gave more
encouragement to art. I am a trustee of
the PubliCi Library. I do not wish tQi
speak as 'cl. trustoo, hut certam knowledge
has come to me' through holding this position. That institution, Qiwing to tp.e small
amount of funds it has at its command,
is nQit properly st,affed, and it is not possible to pay the re[lllune,ration to the emplQiyees that would otherwise be paid. It
is not a proper place. fo~ the housing of
an imm€l11se amount of material that goes
into it. There must be an immense
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amount of valuable material that
could not· fail to interest anyone,
in a newly-discovered country such
After
all, we are not
as ours.
much more than 100 years old. There
is not a fit.ting place for the display of
articles that the public would find it educative to inspect. I have been through
the cellars of the Public Library, and
have found them filled with a huge stock
of things that, if theTe were room ahove
for their display, could be inspected
with great advantage by the public. They
cannot be opened up for inspection, because there is not room for them in the
gallery. If a picture is bought it is neces~
sary to remove an other picture from the
wall in order that·it may he hung. Pictures that 'are good, and should not be
removed, have tQi be, placed away from the
public gaze' altogether. There should be
a· large gallery. A portion of the work
taken into it need not necessarily be of
the highest order. The g-allery should be
large enough to contain representative pictures of artists in all parts of Austrellia.
The,re should be a large ~allery a:t.tached
to the F'ree Library, or, hetter still, an
art gallery started under the au.spices of
people outside that, gallery entirely,
in another part of Mellbourne, just as is
done in o]der countries .of the world
-the:re 'elre half-a-dozen in London.
n they existed in two or t.hree places he're
they would be able to provide material
which wou.ld be of vast value on account
of its educative influence on the public.
The re,sult would be reflected in the
capacity af the children in the future.
l

Mr. BnowNBILL.-Thesc
are educational.

institutions

Mr.F". PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
first time a ma'n gO'es into 'a picture gallery he may see nothing to admire, but
if he goes there two or three times, he will
begin to look closely into the work of men
who were masters of colours, and will
find something of value. The works of
the old masters have had an influence on
the works of Our own artists, and if we
encourage the latter we may be sending
~own their names to futurel generations,
Just as the names of artists of the Renaissance period, such as Michelangelo,
Leonardo da Vinci, and Raphael, have
come down to us. The influence of their
works was felt by succeeding generations,
as waSJ that of great works of art of the
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period in enamelware, cloisonne, champleve, ceramic, &c.
We should educate
our people to admire works of art, and
that may keep them away from some
othe,r forms of amusement which would
not be SOl beneficial to them: Our Public
. Library and .Art Gallery is a great visiting place for our people, a'nd it ought to
be used to ten times its present extent.
From my small 'experience as a trustee,
I should say that the institution could be
tJnlarged to three time8 its present size, in
urder that it might cover the vast field
it has set out" to cover. At present it is
not able to cover that field, because of
the want of room and funds.
I have
known pictures that have been offered for
sale to be refused by the truEltees, because
there has been no room for them. When
one valuable picture is purchased another
valuable picture has to be displaced in
urder to make room for it. The building
is being extended to a slight extent. On
the museum side of the institution there
is, I suppose, as fine a collection of Australian fauna as there is anywhere in
the world.
The institution is without
sufficien.t funds for expansion, and its usefulness is curtailed by the fact that there
is not the room or the funds to provide
for all the needsePf the public. We have,
probably, the best picture endowment in
the world-the Felton bequest. I do not
think any bigger bequest for the purchase
of pictures, has ever been made. It cannot, of course, be applied for purposes
other than those set down ,by the donor.
I have no hesitation in saying that there
is a large amount of money needed to put
up buildings to house WOlKS, of art so that
the ,public may see them without very much
trouble. If they could do that they would
be able to satisfy themselves that a good
day'S! amusement and instruction can be
had within the walls of our Public Library.
Ten, fifteen, or twenty years. hence we
shall not know as much as we should know
if we had sufficient means to provide this
institution with all that it requires. In
London there are four or five different art
galleric8 that you can go to. In Paris
you go to the Tuileries and to other galleries to see the works of the great masters of the world~ When. you go there
the first time you may feel like Mark
Twain did. He felt that there was nothing in the great pictures to call forth his
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admiration, but when he went the second
time he saw sufficient to make him apologize for what he had said on the first occasion. When yQU gQ to these great institutions you soo a reflex of the education of
the people. All their knowledge is reflected the,re.
The work of the Public
Library is marroo in that it is not even
able to keep as complete and well-bound
a. set of books issued in A ustra.lia as it
should be able to koo'p, because of the lack
of roorm and money. I have already refered to the grant of £75 to the Royal Life
Saving Society. The members of the SQciety ga,ve a. display tQ honorable members
last night, and asked the Government to
recognise the fact that the present grant
was not sufficient. They 8tated that private individuals, who could not afford it,
had to bear the cost, and that the State
ought to grant the small amount required
for the purpose of illacing the society in
a solid position. The members of the
society are teaching life-saving to the
children attendilng the State schools. A
grant of a few pounds extra will make
° all the difference to the society, the members of which are engaged in imparting the
knowledge they have acquired after years
of practice. I want to know what the Government are going to do for the society.
I also want to know w'at is to be done
in the way of collecting works of art and
national objects_ of °historical value, for
the purpose of setting forth our history
111 a way that will enable it to be understood in future years. We know how history is made. ilo large number of soldiers
went to Egypt in connexion with the reCGut war, and, as a result of the discoveries they made, we have an enormously greater knowledge than before of
the history of three or four thousand
years ago. We should accumulate works
of art, and we 8hould encourage artistic
work for the purpose of providing an outlet fOil' the crea,tions c,f the brains
of our people, which I am sure are
nOit behind those of any country in
t.he wo~ld.
In Rome there is the
Oolosseum, built sixty or seventy yearg
after Ohrist. It still stands. It is said
that seven churches have been Ibuilt out
of a portion of its walls, yet the material
taken for that purpoee has merely moade
a small gap in the huge ,building. Most
of it stands to-day, telling the history of
the period when it was erected as plainly
Mr. Prendergast.
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as possible. I do ,not say that at present
we should build vast memorials. There
are times when surpluses would allow us
to do -that, and in such times that might
be a worthy way in which to spend
money, but if we want to S08t down
our history in a way that will be
cf value we ought to commence to a,ccumulate the objects that ° concern' the
early histo~y of Australia" and Victoria
in pa,rticular.
I a,ppeial to the Chief
Secretary tal le,t. us know wha,t he intends
to do about increasing the vote for the
Royal Life Saving Society.
°
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
may remind the Leader of the Opposition
that the deputation from the Royal Life
Saving Society waited upon the Treasurer, who is dealing with this matter.
I do not know what was thoe nOature of
his reply.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It will be death to the
Royal Life Saving Society.
Major BAIRD.-The only application
I have had was for an increase to provide for the printing of the pamphlets
issued by the society. The vote for the
public libraries comes under another
item, but I may as well say that there
is practically no increase this year. Last.
year we provided an additional sum for
periodicals, and this year it stands at
practically the same amount as it did on
the last Estimates.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am sorry I was
not in the House when reference was
made by the Leader of the Opposition to
the vote for the Royal Life Saving Society.
The demonstration which was given last
night must have impressed members with
the fact that this society is rende:t;.ing excellent service in this community, °and it
is absolutely necessary that ~t should be
provided with adequate means for carrying on its humanitarian work.
Lives
are being saved every season as the resul t
of the voluntary services of the members
of that society. They give their services
gratuitously, and they are worthy of all
the assistance that we can give them.
Their work cannot be carried on without
a certain amount of expense, as the reels
are expensive, and life belts and other
appliances have to be provided.
The
society is also establishing depots on the
foreshore, where the people congregate
during the summer season. No tal aries
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are paid: and I am pleased to support the
ADJOURNMENT.
request which has been made by the Leader
of the Opposition that som.ething.. more TARRING AND FEATHERING INCIDENTPREMIERS' eONFERENCE-ARBITRATION
should be done in the way of assisting this
PROPOSALS-STATE PUBLIC SERVICE.
society than has been the case in the
past.
Neither the members of this
Mr. LAWSON CP.reIl'\ier).-I moveHouse nor the Governmeut seem to have
That the House do now adjourn.
realized the value of the work which it
does.
Mr. OAI,N.-1::esterday I asked a quesMr. SLATER.-Year after year, with tion as to the closing of the Mildura·
the support of the honorable member for Oourt 'of Petty Sessions dur,ing the hearDandenong, I have urged. the claims of ing of infornlations agains.t ce,rtain persons in that town. Has the Premier any
this society.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Still the Govprn- reply to give me? It seems to me that
ment has not yet realized the value of t.he matter is important. I t looks as
the'work which is performed. Last night though the whole thing is being hushed
members had an opportunity of seeing up. I am 110t personally interested in
the kind of work which this society carries any of the individuals· concerned. I do
on, and I hope the time is coming when not know any of them, Ibut, in my opinion,
the Government will do sOJp.ething prac- the public should be seized of all the facts,
tica.! in thel way of contributing to! its and the press is particularl.y silent on the
funds.
The' branch 0'£ t,he solCie,ty at mJatter. Perhaps it would not be wise to
Sandringham sa,ved s€!V€n lives in one discuss it at this stage, :but those who dEr
sire to be present in the Oourt during the
year.
Mr. HOGAN.-Anri the society gets £75 hearing should not ibe 'prevented from
doing 8'01 aSI long as thelfe is rolOm. there f()["'
for the whole of th"e State!
them.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--Yes.
Members
should realize that it is highly desirablr. " Mr. LAWSON (Premi~r).-The honthat people who send their ehildrCll to 'Qrrable mem:ber for Jika Jika mentioned
the seaside should have somo reasonable the matter last night, and I promised that
assurance that provisi6n is made fOl' their I would cause inquiries to he made. I
have set those inquiries in motion, but I
safety.
have
not received a report yet .
. Mr. MORLEY.-That is why I wallt a
I
motor life saving boat for Queenscliff.
l\ir. PRENDERG~~ST.-I wish to
Mr. ~NO\VBALL.-That is a fiue idea, emphasize what the honoralble Imember
too.. 1: hope t.he Chief See..etary wi1l ao for Jika Jika has said. We are only
more for this society th[ln is provid~~d (In anX!ious that the law should be carried
th('se Estimates. Iu fact, he ought: to out in its entlrety. We do not -care what
g<"nerou~ly increase the amount.
Tho individuals are c()noolTlled-they should
members of this society are acting in a not Ibe protected. The matter is so .serious
most commendable public-spirited way, that it seems to me some information
and they have done wonderful work ill should ha,;e been obtained, as what is
training children even to! save the lives com plained 0.£ took place a week ago. If
necessary, the particulars sho'llId ha.ve
of adults.
ltIr. ltIOR,LEY.-Do you suggest they been obtained by telegram. I should also
like to know what ,business the Governshould go to the count.ry districts, too?
ltlr. SNOvVBALL.-The society has melIlt intend to! proceed with to-mo'rrow,
branches in the country. There is' one and, further, whether a statement will be
at Ballarat, and instructors are provided made in connexion with the proceedings
in most places wherever desirable inland. at the recent Premiers' Oonference. We
Allover the world Governments are giv- are -coming to some contentious items in
ing assistance for the encouragement of the Estimates for the Ohief Secretary's
societies of this SOtt; and I hope that Department, and it seems unfair to withthere will be a generous response to the hold from us the proposition which has
boon made in coo.nexion with the question
appeal which has been made.
of industrial arbitration. When the Bill
Progress was reported.
which is to be drafted is introduced here
<1
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we shall not be able to amend it as it will
Mr. LAW,SON.-I presume that a re"be submitted in the same form in each of port of what was said, as well as of what
the Parliaments. In the circumstances, was agreed to, will, be printed. I underwe should be made acquainted with what stand that certain proofs have been issued.
is intended. The Government may adopt When I get a copy of the report I will
.any attitude they like in regard to it, but mak€1 it available to honorable members,
they should take" us into their confidence and there will be the fullest opportunity
as to what it will contain. If they do that of discussing all the pro7Josals before Parthey will ,allay the unrest which is being liam€!l1t is .asked to agree to anything.
-eaused in the community""through. want of
·.Mr. }JRENDERGAsT.---:We are considerknowledge of the measure.
'
ing the Estimates now, and we want to
·Mr. LAW,SON (Premier).-The Ibusi- know what is proposed in regard to arbiness-sheet to-morrow will open with the tration, from the point of view of both
Local Government Bill. I shall move the the Service and the public.
sooond reading of that measure to get it
launched, and give honol'wble members an
Mr. LAWSON.-As far as I can see
()pportunity of digesting the explanatory that is not necessarily associated with the
statements of the .various clauses ,before passage of the Estimates.
It does not
proceeding further with the second-read- affect the discussion of items of expendiing debate. Then I should like the House ture set out there. A definite part
to dispose of the amendments made by of the proposal was tha,t employees
another place in, the Firearms Bill, and on Sta.te instrum€il1talities should be r6afterr tha,t wet can go. on with the con- moved from the jurisdiction of the
sideration of the Estimates. In regard ~-'ederal Arbitration Oourt, and that the
to the Premiers' Oonference, I have no matter should ~e left in the hands of the
desire to withhold information from hon- State to deal with.
arable mellli?ers. ResQllution~ e~bodying
Mr. W ARDE.-"\Yhen recommendations
proposals WIth r~ga.rd to arbItratIOn were were made by a Iprevious Premiers' Oonagreed to t~ntatlv~lJ: at the Conferenc~e,~. ference in regard to transferring indusbut the. PrIme MmIster. made. a certa~\f:.' trial powers to ithe Oommonwealth the
reserva~lOn as to conferrmg WIth certaIn Parliaments kicked. them out forthwith.
people In regard to the matter. A skeleton
~
()f resolutions was made and those resoluMr. L.A!WSON.-In certain Parliations\ were agreed to, s~bject to that re- lllen~s the Bill ~or the purpose w~s not
sel'vation. A draft U3'ill has beeu sent by earned. In thIS matter. the ParlIament
the Prime Minister to myself, and, I pre· of .the .Commonwea~th Wlll ha:r e to pass
sume, to all the Premiers present at the legIslatl?n, and so WIll the Parhaments of
Conferenoo. I am ha.ving tha,t measure! in- the v,arlOUS States.
vestigated. In regard tCli making a general
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The position in restat-ement conoell'Iling the! COonference, I gard to the Public Service ,is tlifferent
do not, wa.nt to keep anyhcdy in the here from the other States. According
.da.rk. I have not yet rooeiv:ed a printed to what has been made public, it is proreport of the; Iproceedings, though type- posed to take away the right to go to the
writ.ten coi)ies of the resolutions have Ibeen Federal Arbitration Oourt, and we want
-sent to me. The Prime :Minister was the to know how the men stand.
chairman of the Oonference, and it seems
to me fitting that the first public stateMr. LAWSON.-If .the servants of the
ment as ,to the resolutions should come State ()Il'I employees on State instrumentalities are denied the right of access to
from the chairman.
the
AI'1bitration Oourt it will be for ParMr. OAIN.-The other Premiers have
liament to deteI'm·ine what methods shall
made statements.
be employed for fi.~ing their wages, wheMr. LAW.sON.-I do not know what ther it will he done by setting out ·...an
the other Premiers have done, !but what I amount for the purpose in the Estimates,
have said· appears to !be the right pro- or whether the rates- will be fixed Iby a
(}edure.
Olassification Board. There is nothing
.Yr. CAIN.-He might not make a state- in the resolution which dictates ,to any
State, or prescribes .for any State the
ment until the next election.
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of adjusting, apportioning, or fixing wages.
Mr. PRENDER~AsT.-That is more than
we have been told up to the present.
Mr. W ARDE.-Is it not the .agreement
that each State is to pass a measure in
regard to Oommonwealth industrial
control?
Mr. LAWSON.-It has not been definitely prescribed.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Prime Minister says
that the State Parliaments have to pass
these measures before he does anything.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter of
. procedure, and that 'has not been definitely determined.
Mr. OAI~.-Ai·e you going to introduce
.
a Bill this session?
Mr. LAWSON.-That is the intention.
I do not want to deny honoraible members
the right to the fullest information. I
shall gladly explain the proposals, but I
think that as a matter of etiquette the
Ohairman of the Oonference should make
the announcement first. When I receive
the 'report I shall present it to the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We are asking you
for the information, and you will not give
it until somo one else speaks.
Mr. LAWSON.-I may be wrong, but
I think the attitude I have taken up is
the correct attitude. I shall give the information to honorable members in ample
time, and before they are asked to commit
themselves by vote.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Prime Minister
may not desire to make a statement for
some time to come.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall ascertain
what he desires.
Mr. LEMMON.-Whatever may have
been done by the Government and the
Oommonwealth in connexion with industrial powers, it is our intention to move
for a reduction of one of the items of
the Estima tea to test the opinion of the
House upon the question of creating a
Board for the Public Service. I hope the
Government will take this as notice, so
that they will be able to make an announcement as to what they intend to do.
The motion was agreed to.
The .. House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes past ten o'clock p.m.
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Tlhe SPEAKER took the chair at teIL
minutes .past eleven o'clock a.m.
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
PRISONERS AT PENTRIDGE.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I desire to
move the adjournment of the House for
the ·purpose of discussing a matter of
urgent public importance, namely, "The
. recent outbreak among the prisoners at
Pentridge, and the desirability of appointing a Royal Oommission, consisting
of members of Parliament, to inquire into
the whole of the gaol system in Victoria."
Twelve honorable members having
risen in their places (as required by the
standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE said - The
events of a
somewhat sensational.
characte,r that. have happened during the!
last few weeks at the Pentridge Stockade
have -caused a feeling of unrest in the!
minds of thel community. The time has
arrived when some inveetigation should
be made·, not only into the immediate .
cause of this trouble, but into the whole
penal system of the ,state, with a, view
to modell'nize the treatment· of criminals,
and to disco;ver wha,t are the ca,uses of
unrest in connexion with our penal
system, and from which the other States
se-em to bel comparatively free. I do nOlt;
pret.end to have any inside knowledge of
the Qlccurrences I have referred to, but as
far as I am able to gather from the published reports, it appear!! that the
prisoners, acting und€·r the n'gulations,
when on parade. one morning proceieding
t.00 their O'rdinary work, appointed one of
their number as spokesman tOI pr€t(~ a.
request.. He made a request. 10' the dffieel' in chargel fOir a heannf', as he had a.
grievance to' unfO'ld. I uuderstand that;
the request was submitted decorously, but
was refused by the officer in charge. Th.
men, haying no means of secur\n.g a hearing, felt that they welfe compelled to
take action to impress their complaint on.
those in charge. Their spokesman, acting
in accordancel with the regUlations, pr~
ferred the r~uest that t.hey should be
heard in connexion with a grievance•.
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The officer refused t.o hea,r them, and as
a, consequence the men had ilO possible
me,ans of redress. The regulations provid,a that 'the offi.cers shall hear the
l'riSOl1NS' grievances.
The men thereupon decided to refuse to proceed to their
'Vvol'k, and the trouble arose.
Subsequently, I undt)rstand, a visiting magistrate impose"- solitary confinement upon
the prisoners extending to twenty-one
days. I have no intention of making any
pronounced comment on the subject OIf
the punishment, but such punishment is
generally recognised as seve,re. This punishment of 21 days' solitary confinement
was inflicted because, apparently, these.
~en demanded a hearing from the OffiCEI!',
In .cha,rge. The result of this Draconian
treatment was that the men became inc,ensed and determined to! make some sort
of example of the prison authorities. I
have no source of information for th.ese
pa,rt;ioulars except :the nelWspapers. A
further outbrelak took place. Tah]€JS and
other articles of furniture in the cells
were broken IIp and something like a
. min.or riot took place within the 'prison.
WhIle there_ were a good many prisouelrs
ooncerned, the number of wa,rders 1"eported. to be in charge was only two. If
the prIsoners had been viciously inclined,
they had the warders of the gaol under
their contrOoI. \Vhen the wa,rders' ran
along the corridors the prisoners said that
they had nothing against them. They
showed that they had no desire to wreak
t,~€lir vengeance on the warders j they
slI~ply wanted to get a hearing for their
gnevances. Subsequently, there was a
furtber outbreak that resulted in a fire
tha,t might have belen very disastrous indeed. As I have said, there was no attack
on the officers, and no bodily ha,rm was
done to any of the men in charge. The
outbreak appe1ared to bel a protest against
the refusal of the office.rs to ai ve the men
a .hea~ing. I merely desire! t~ give a brief
historIcal survey of the position so that
honorable members may know how matters
stand.
The trouble, evidently, has a
. deep-sea,ted cause. The,re are prisoners
at Pentridge from all the Stat.es, and
B~me even with an international reputatIon. As .all. ordinary human individuals
,',TOuld do, they make mental comparisons
between the treatment received at Pentridge Stockade and the prisons in which
they were incarcerated in othelr States
and other parts of the wOl'ld, and, as I
understand, they have come to a coni\} I. '1'Ltllllecliff~.
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elusion entirely adverse' to the system
followed in this State.
Mr. SLATER.-And there is no one more
competent to speak.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-No. Many of
them are 'experts in oonnexion with penal
administration. They probably know a
good deal more about it than the officer,s
themselves, because these prisoners have
first-hand, immediate direct knowledge of
the whole of the circumstances conI am
nected with penal discipline.
going to refer to one or two grievances
in connexion with Pentridge and the
other prisons.
I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying that the food supply.
is totally inadequate. That is true of a
large number, if not the whole, of our
prisons. The men are senteneed to terms
of liard labour, and they are provided
with an allowance of hominy or porridge
in the morning.
In the evening, they'
have the same. In the middle of the day
they are supposed to get meat and vegetables. Honorable members who have seen
the food served out will nOit be at a.ll enamoured of the kind 0If' diet that- is
prolvided. The dietary, owing to' its lack
of variety, is one of the prime canses of
the disoontent that exists amongst men
confinea for long periods in a Penal institution. It is absolutely necessary to
have some varie!ty in the diet if you are
to have relasonable content amOongst the
prisoners. I particularly drl:\.ow the attention of the Chief ,secretary and the other
members of the Government to this
matter. It is e1asy to sneer at -the comfOirts
provided for prisoners, hut it is necessary
to try to enter into the situation. They
are confined away from the rest of tl1eir
fellow men, and humanitarians are beginning to recognise tha;t it it absolutely
ne1cessary -to pay some regard to the
psychological and physiological .conditions of sueh men. The food, as I have
said, is lacking in variety. It is not sufficiently nourishing to enable these meN_
to maintain the normal men tal standard .
Mr. HOGAN.-It might be as well to
submit the dietary scaJe to' Professor
Osborne.
Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-If it were submitt,ed to him, he wOluldt probably turn it
down. The prime cause of th~- discontent in our prisoners and fOir the dist,urbances {,hat have occured is the fact tha,t
there is insufficient employment for the
men. There are from 480 to 500 prisoners
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at Pentridge, and it is recognised that 100
men can adequately perform all the
routine work in the prison-that is, .the
cleansing of the cells and othm" similar
work. The remaining men have practicaHy no wOlrk. t{)l keep them employed,
and we know that the idl€l, la.zy man is a
mena.ce to the community. The ,idle man
in a confined sta,te is a danger and a
menace to the good government of the
institution. .1 contend that, if we are
going to bring about any reform in the
prison system, we shall have to investigate the whole of our methods of prison
treatm€l1lt. The men g{)l into Pent-ridge
and are connned there for periods of six
months to! three years or more. When
they have se'rv€ld their term, they go out
into the world. No setrious attempt has
been made to educate them in prison,
and no serious atte:q.lpt has been made
to eliminate the vicious characteristics
of, perhaps, ,previous hereditary ·conditions.
They are fed, more or less,
like animals on a very low dietary and
most oof them are turned out without a
penny in their pockets to make their
living as best they can. That is not a
reasonahle at.t.jtude to adopt towards
those who have fallen by the roadside. I
should like tOi give an indication of
what ha,ppens to the men who are
turned loose.
No later than last
~1a,rch thirteen men were released on
one day. One man had £1 19s. 5!d. in
his pock~t-a comparative millionaireand with that sum he had to re-establish
himself in society, and try· to earn an
honest living without any assistance from
the community. One man had 1s. 9d.,
one had 1s. 1d., one had exactly 1s., one
had 3s., another 2s. 8d., another 5s., and
another 4s.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the reason for
• th.e difference in the amounts of money
the men reoeive on. leaving prison 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I take it that
one relason is, the difference in the terms
of imprisonment.
Some men have to
serve muoh longer than others.
~
Mr. WARDE.-How are the payments
fixed 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-An aHowance
is made, but I am not quite sure as to
the exact basis. I think the prisonocs get
an allowance of something like 9d. a
montn, or it may be 9d. a yea,r. At all
events it is very small.
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-What does th&
Chief Secretary know about it 1
Mr. TUNNECLIF'FE.-Th€l Minister
might !be able to give us information in
regard to this ma,tter:
Mr. DUNsTAN.-At aU events they do
not get the basio wage.
M.ajor BAIRD.-The~ get a, very small
amount.
1\lr. TUN,NEOLIFFE.-In New South
Wales the aUowance is on the scale of 9d.
a week.
Mr. HOGAN.-You mentioned .a case
where a man on leaving gaol had only
Is. WaSi that amount supplemented in
any way~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-He had Is.
Others had varying smaH ,amounts. These
m€lll are expected to re-establish themselves in socie'ty with the price of a long
beer in their pocket.s.
Mr. GRovEs.-That is the weak point.
Mr. TUNNECLIF'FE.-That is the
weak ;point in our penal system. The natural instinct of a man who has been away
from his fellows for five years, or a longer
periQld, is, on his liberation, to. drift into
a public house and there spend the small
amount of money .he has oon him in a.
little mild excitement. Is it then any
wonder that 90 per cent. of men who
havel bee'll incarcerated in our prisons, return to their servitude within a short
period ~
The fact is th~t we .are not
bringing about any effectIve pnson reform. We are persist.ently payi:p.g out
money on a ve'ry high scale for the. pu.r,pose of maintaining tlhese men WIthIn
prison w,all~.
Mr. WARDE.-Is it right, that the
Cloth-es of prisoners are wrapped up wh€n
they first enter prison, and put away car~
fully to be restored to them on thar
release ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do nOot wish
this subject to be treated in a jestful way.
This is a matter that seriously affects the
social life of the community. The standard
of any community must be judged, more
Oor less, by the methods it adopts towards
prisoners and those who have made miR··
takes in connexion wit.h the social customn
and laws of the cOountry. There appears
to be nOi comprehensive system of payment for prisoners who are employed
under those pa.rticular regulations. But
here again, we come up against a fallacy.
The men who a·re serving indeterminate
sentences are incarcerated "during tho
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Ours is therefore the
Governor's ,pleasure." With them" It may of Australasia.
be fOor years or it may be for ever." After most expensive system in Australasia
they ha.ve shown by their good behaviour to .maintain.
At the same time, the
and exwnplary conduct that they are employees in the service are the mOBt
fitted to be releas~d, they are liberated poor ly paid, and we get the least
upon probation. Of COfUrse, they still re- . results in the way of reformation.
main under the surveillance of the N OIW, reformation can only be brought
.' police. But this is a significant fact: about by teaching these men habits of
it frequently happens that a maJl. so re- industry and the ordinary habits 0'£
That can only be
lea.sed gets drunk. He is then arrested decent citizenship.
and can be, and often.· is, incarcerated effectively done by holding out some hope
again for a period offroiill three to four to the prisonerrs of reward for the services
Societ,y must relOOgnise
years. In such a case as this he has to they render.
undergo a long teTID of imprisonment for that the prisoner is a,t the same time a
the offence of being found drunk .. The citizen, and tha,t, if he were a free man,
indeterminate prisoner is in an extra- his competition as a. worker would have
After he has been inordinary position. When he ooten~ the to be·dealt with.
prison he has no know ledge as to how carcerated in the interests of society,
long a time he may remain there. When, society must st.ill recognis-e that his comby exempla.ry conduct he proves his fit- petition must be provided for, and, so
ness togo out, he may by a merely long as it· is not an unfair competition,
tampora.ry lapse bring himself under the there is no reason w'hy sO'ci€,ty should not
notice of the police again.
He is be ahle to absorb the products of the
a.,r;sumed to have broken his parole, and indust,ry of prisoners in some onel or other
because of this new and small offence he of the various avenues that obtain. Take
may be incarcerated, and frequently is, the pooition in connexion with the wirefor lengthl periods extending to three or netting fact.ory at Pootridge. It is well
four years. Is it any wonder then that., known that thel men were put on a task
with a Draconian system of this kind of preparing four rolls per day. I say
opera ting against him; he becomes a rebel per day, but I am not quite sure if it was·
not per week. H owev ell', the point is the
~ainst the penal laws of the country ~
Having no hope of social salvation, or sam-e. The prepara,tion of four rolls was
of permanent release, is it any wonder very rarely accomplished within a day.
that sometimes his feelings get the bette,r Some enlightened official conceived the
of him and he protests against the in- idela of putting these men ou a basis of
iquity of the whole system that places two rolls p€!r day, and of compensating
him th~re, sometimes, in the first place, them "by the payment of 2d. per' roll for
without justification, and, at any rate, re- each and erve,ry roll in excess of tha,t numThe result was that, the ga.ol
incarcerates him for a further lengthy ber.
period without any reasonable justification authorities were ahle to get thirteen rolls
'at all ~ What I want to point out is that· per day off the same set of machines that
were pre,viously turning out four rolls
we oannot accomplish any per:Q1anent reper day. This was the direct result of
form in connexion with the prison system the impetus' given to the men to wo-rk.
of Victoria if we merely try· to patch up The officials have told me that during the
the present penal methods. We must re- period that system operated, the' prisoners
form the whole system from top to bottom. were so eager to get to their work that
It must be made to pay for itself. I have they would not take thelir ordinary time
.visited Pentridge on more than one off for meals or exercise. They were 'all
occasion, and I noticed t,his very signifi- very anxious to add a little to the ama-unt
cant fact: that there are a number of they would rooeive when the1y finally left
8mall industries in conneocion with the the prison walls behind the'lll. N ow the •
Pentridge Stockade, nOlle of which is Indeterminate Sentences Board realized
properly organized °or effectively equipped. that helre was an opportunity for the apThe prisoners seemed to be engaged plication of their particular system, 'dnd
in all sorts of casual occupati~ns so, I understand, the payment to' the
without effective supervision.
While ordinary prisoner iu connexion with the
our prisoners are costing,
roughly, penal administration was suspended, and
about £80 per head per annum, much indeterminate prisoners were put on to
lower rates are ruling in other States this paying system of making wire netMr. Tun1J.ecliffe.
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-ting. If that is SOl, it shows foresight, on
the part of the Indetermina.te Sentences
Board; but ce,rt.ainly a. lack of wisdom on
the part of the goverrning control of the
Department tha.t the work should be
taken away from the ordinary prisoner.
The meaning is that the Indeterminate
Sentence's Board found an efiectiv·e way
of dea.ling with the class of prisoners they
were controlling, and the rest of the
Penal Department were not wise enough
to recognise the advantages' of the system,
and so. they gOl on paying the prisoners
practically no.t.hing at. all for the services
t.hey rendeT. I contend that payment
must be made to the prisoners on some
scale tOl be deteirmined. I would not cont€Ind for an amolint that would allow
them to obtain large sums of money, but
. rather an amount that would be sufficient
. to inspire them with the ide,a of work, and
of obtaining some status in society.
Moreover, judicious payment would 'a.fford
these prisoners an opportunity of providing for their wives and children outside.
\¥ e have to recognise that, though these
men are criminals the'Y are not ne'cessarily
lacking in human emotions and sentiments. Many of them would be delighted
to be afforded the opportunity of providing something toward the maintenance of
those they ha.ve left behind them in the
outside world. If the Oppo'l'tunity were
given to them tOl develop 'a.nd cultivate
those whole,some sentiments of affediOln
and 10lve fDr their wives and children, it
would ha.v61 an amelioTa,t.ing effect upon
their character, and might determine them
to a more serious cOIurse of life a.fterwards.
However, that is one phase of the question that ought to be fully discussed.
Opportunities for employment should ·be·
provided. It' may be that the competition would ,be resented iby outside organizations; but there is ample room for
the em~loyment of prisoners in Pentridge
,'vithout necessarily competing with outside occupations at all. At the present
time Pentridge 'prisoners are supplied
with boots from a factory in my own
district.
There is, however, adequate
la·bour power in Pentridge to make all the
boots required in connexion with our
prison system, as well as those required
for the whole of the eleemosynary institutions in Victoria. Here we have a lahour
force of 480 or 500 men absolutely gOling
to waste, simply because the Government
lack the courage or the foresight to take
l
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hold of the problem and deal with it as it
is dealt with in other countries. There
is a badly-equipped woollen mill in Pentridge. At one time they used to make a
fair amount of clothing for the different
institutions in Victoria.
To-day the
Government lets contracts ,to Iprivate
firms for the supply of woollen goods,
even for the clothing of the warders and
other officials. We supply the police and
a large number of railway men with uniforms, and there is no reason whatever
why this immense reserve force of la,bour
power in the prisons of Victoria should
not be effectively utilized for the pur,pose
of producing all the requirements of
State Departments. There would ibe no
competition worth mentioning with outside occThpations. .There is no need to
be, until the supply of the ordinary requirements of the' State have been met.
In quite a number of forms of activity
the same principle could be applied if the
Government intelligently set itself to reorganize the whole system in that direction. ,It is important tha't the prisoners
should Ibe adequately and sufficiently employed, and should be reasonably recompensed for their services, together with
some allowance, in the fonm of mitigation
of punishment, for those who do well.
. It is safe to say that the prison system
in Victoria might be ma:de of distinct
value, and that is not the case at present. I have n~ figures with regard to
the expenditure on our prisons; but one
of the officials who was ·behind a series
of articles which appeared in the metropolitan press estimated that it would be
possilble to make a profit of £52,000 a
year by eifectively working the 'prisoners
at Pent-ridge. I have no reason to dispute the figures which were adduced.
The man I refer -to has a wide eX/perience of penal departments in this and
other IStates, and the opinion of such men
ought to be obtained in regard to the
management of our penal system.
-It
will be quite imposs~ble ,to get evidenoe
of any value by an ordinary Committee
of inquiry.
Officials of the State are
very chary aJbout giving evidence before
such a Committee, unless they are fully
assured of absolute immunity frOlID.
punishment. I believe the officials would
have greater confidence in a Commission
consisting of members of this House, with
the assurance that members would fi~ht
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for their interests, ,and that there would zenshi p, so that' -these bQys may become
be no possilbility of any of .them being useful members Qf the cQmmunity in the
degraded as the result o.f the evidence future.
These are questio.ns co.gnate to'
they might give. I ,believe that such an the who.le subject o.f penal reform which
inquiry would ,bring a,bo.ut SQme startling ought to -be thQrQughly investigated.
revelatiQns, but which the GQVerrumellt At, thel p.r.t~;selllt time we ~,re experielllcing
might no.t care to' be made public. But in Pent.ridge a greia,t outhurst Qf passi()lIl
that sho.uld no.t be a ,bar to. a tho.ro.ugh resulting fro.m a series of grievances which
investigation Qf the whQle lpenal system. have remained unredressed fo.r a long
I 'believe there is a wave Qf unrest and while. Men who go to Pentridge realize \
-dissatisfactiQlll right throughout our prison tha,t their pooition is absolutely hopeless.
esta1blishments. I kno.w o.ne \vhere it js They can almost seel writ,ten over the door
absolutely impossible to break this wave of thel prison what Dante wrQte over the
by repressive methQds. The prisoners Inferno, "All hope ahandon ye who
have ,been so. lo.ng subject to. the repressive enter here." I know a numbecr.- of moo
regulatio.ns o.f so.ciety that they have evi- who have been incarce,ra,ted in Pellltridg.e
dently determined to. resist them to. the fOor mOorel or less se['ious ciff'ellloes. I make
utmo.st of their po.wer. It wo.uld ;be a 110 boast olf the fact, or express any
wise Go.vernment which wo.uld reco.gnise shame, for heing a,cquainted with them.'
this fact, and investigate grievances, no. I klww tha,t priQr t.o goling to Pent.ridge.
matter where they arise, and cause a they we,re' elXempla,ry citizens, and they
pro.per and full investigatio.n. Adequate fe'el thelir po£itiQn keenly. The' mom.em.t
they ent,ered Pent.ridge they realized t.hat
redress Qf these grievances is the ,best way
the,re was llC' hope Df coming out Df it
to' secure peace in any Qrganizatio.n o.r in- until pract.ically the, wl1O'1e, OIf theli.r te'lW
stitutio.n. We must recognise that pri- of imprisonment· had e,xpired.
They
SQners have the same ri.ghts as ordinary realized tha,t no. mOIfl€,tary reward was to
citizens in regard to. the treatment they be gained as the re8ult Oof their versareceive, and they sho.uld no.t be unduly tility, and some of thelIl1 were v,ersatile.
punished without proper investigation,. Aft,ell" passing- the best, yelaJ.'s Df their life
not Qnly o.f the charges against them, but they would be turned Dut into the street
of their own ,grievances. I ,believe that if without, a, penny in their pockets. I be:the Go.vernment wo.uld serio.uslv ,cQnsider lierve these m€lll are worth sa.ving, and
the proposal which I· am su b~itting this the['e are, many cthe:rs in our penal estabmo.rning, and apPQint a RQyal CQmmis- lishments who could be sa,voo with a rea.sio.n, co.nsisting of hono.rable memlbers sonahk~, amount. ofeITort and intelligent
from bo.th sides of the ·House wi,th a administration on the part of the penaJ
majo.rity fro.m the Go.vernment' side, so o.fficial'S in this co.mmunity under the GQthat the who.le matter eQuId be probed to vernment Qf the da,y. I beHelVe tha.t the
the bo.tto.m, and by which, fQr instance men in our prisons should be adequa.telly
the questiQn Qf the imprQper herding to.~ and efficiently .e.mlployed, .and they should
gether of hardened criminals M fifty and . bel fe,a.'lona,bly paid for tho seil'Vices which
sixty years ?f age with the ,bo.ys o.f twenty, thely rende,r. The pa,yment ne:ed not be
and suggestIOns made ,for the ,prQper iSQ- extra,vagant, but a,t least, they should relatio.n of young o.ffenders, so that they ceive something toencOlurage them to do.
wo.uld nQt mix with tho.se who. have ,been good wDrk.
Mr. \Vit\.RDE.-vVhy should they not be
convicted of se,rious offences, valuable reThis paid full ra,tel for the wDrk they dOl ~
fQrms might ,be brought abo.ut.
Co.rrtmissiQn could deal with the 'PQsitiQn
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I dOl not prowhich ,prevails at ,Castlemaine where pOise to discuss that matter in detail. It
a,bout sixty bQys are assQciated ~ith men is a question the Commission might conin CQmmQn emplQyment, which gives QP- sider, ,and in regard tOo which they might
PQrtunities for the evil kno.wledge Qf the makel a, sa,tisfaciory recommendation, but
ha,rdened criminal to be passed Dn to the the prisoners should oertainly be paid
.young Qffender, and in this way a little something fOol" the services fue'y render.
leaven leavening the who.le lump.
In- This wotild notolllly heJp tOI bring about
stead Qf having sixty bo.ys o.n o.ne farm, the refDrm of a, number OIf criminals, but
we might have one bQy to' a farm, and de- it would make our penal estahlishments
velDp in this way propoc ideals of citi- almost, if not entirely, seW-supporting.
Mr. Tunneclifle.
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Mr. WARDE.-They. should be paid full will elioit nOi information whatever. The
ra.tes for the services they rend eil' , and Dfficia,ls, in dread of tUOiS€l in authority
ove[" them, will ahsolute,ly refuse tOi give
charged for their maintenance.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.~Tha,t sooms a anyevidenoe. There is only one wa,y of
rea.sona.lile proposition, and one whic? securing the: cohfidenoe of those who know
the Commission might well discuss, If and who a;re prepa,red to impart, their in.
the honorable meanbeor had an oppor- forma,tion to! a l"esponsible body, and that
tunity ,to sulbmit his ideas to it.
It is, to! a.ppod.nt a, Roya,l COlllliIliSislon cOlnsrist.
seems that in connelXion with our penal ing of members' of Parliament, of whom
establishments a feeling of lassitude has the, majority could be Government Sups&,Ued OIl, the administration. We seem pDrteiI"Sl. The body tha,t inquires must be
to ba cOllltent to go on in the same way a Roya,l Co.ID.IIri~gion with pQIWeTI to! secure
as our forefathers did 100 or 1,000 years immunit,y fOir the men who give e,videnoe.
ago.
Once a man offended against the If such a Commission is appointed, I am
laws .of society he was incarcerated in pri- su\'le that evidence of a starUing cha;racter
son, and was then turned out without a will be produced in connexion with the
shilling in his pockets, and he had to take penal system of VictDria, and not only OIf
pot-luck. That is not a reasonable way of a sta;rtling, bllt of an instructive and infOil'lllativ€l character.
dealing with iprisoners, and it is not a
Majo(l" BAIRD (Ghief Secretary) .-The
method of bringing ahout any reform,
'honorable
member for Collingwood has
. a.nd making t,hese, men u&e,ful mmnhers of
One is the
the co:mmunity. I feel in a progressive dealt with two subJects.
grie1vances
of
the
prisOiners
in
Pfmtridge,
society, such as exists in this State today, we OIUght to give some consideration and thel OIther IS prison reform." He has
to the possibility of re1forming tha,t .90 per ref.erred to thel food of the prisoneTS! and
oemt. of the men who return a,galn and to certain OIther things that make life nOlt
again to our 'prisons. In all the other v,ery enjOlyable for them. He said t.ha,t
the disturbance at Pentridge was pra,c.
States a system obtains of rewarding 't,ically the OIutcome of a. re/fusal of are·
prisoners. In New :South Wales men are qU€lSt by the prisoners that their grievallowed 9d. per week, which is earned ances should be hea,rd. In all the repo~ts
on the ,completion of a certain task; that I have had in regard to Pentridge I have
is to say, they have to do a specified not seen any J:;leferenoe to that. However,
amount of wo["k before, th~y begin to I am nort jn a, pooition to contradict the
earn any r,eward. This specified task, I honOirable m€ll11ber's statement, if he aspresume, is to provide for the~r main- sures me it is ·correct.
tenance. In South Australia the,y get
Mr. laLOUGH.-YOIu have not got are3,d. a day; in Western Australia ls. 2d. pdfI'll frOlIIl the prisolleTS.
per week, and haH of that amount may
Ma,jor BAIRD.-NOI. I dOl not get. reo
be expended in indulgences. I am told ports from the prisoners.
that the amount allowed for indulMr. WEBBER.-The officials would not
gences is expended mostly in the pur- plead guilty.
chase of treacle to make the dry bread a
MCllJOiI" BAIRD .-A prison,er has an
little more palatable. HonOirahle mem- opportunity of bejng heard by the go.
bers will see hOlW ela,gerly these men look Y€lfnor of the gaol, and if the go'verno(l" reo
forward to a little change in their diet. fus,es what he asks, he can appe'al to the
They are quite prepared. t'? spend half .of Inspectolr-Gene,ral when he visits the
.
what they earn in provIdmg mOr'e satI~ prison.
factory ,and succulent food. When PrIMr. HOGAN.-How often is that 1
SOBetrs are discha,rged from our prisons
Major BAIRD.-The InspectDr-General
they are given a few shillings by wa,y of is visiting the prison pretty well every
grat,uity. Tha,t is one of the grievanc~ day no'W.
\'iT hich prisoners complain of.
That IS
Mr. WE1.'TENHA·LL.-What opportunity
practically all I have to say in regard to ha,s the prisoner of reaching the officers ~
this questiOin. I dOl nDt pre,tend to
Major B:A.IRD .-He ha,g every oppor·
haVe! any inside knowledge in con;. tunity of geUing his grievance before the
neociDn with it, but, I hDpe the Inspector'-Gellleil'a.I, if not before the goGovernment 'will cDnsider the advisa- vernor.
hility Dff gDIi~ int-o t}Ie whole .ma,tter.
Mr. WARDE.---May he at. a.Uj time de'I want to n:llif.eratel that the a,ppolJ.ctment maJ".. d the right tal put. a grievance be'fore'
of a de,pa;rtmental committee OIf inquiry thu' gOVeI'llO[" 7
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Major: BAIRD.-Of course he may, and
if the governor refuses him redress he
can send a communication through the
governor to t'\le Inspector-General.
Mr. WEBBER.-How does

a

prisoner

send his request toOl the governor:....-through
the senior wa.rder Qr some one else ~
Ma..jor BAIRD.-I suppose so. The
governQr does nOit come in contact . with
the pri8OIl6I"9, and th€if€l has tOI be a channel between him and the priSOlllers.
Mr. WiARDE.-The question IS whether
a· prisoner a.t any time may demand to see
the governor with re.spool: to a gli.€JVa.n~e
01" grievances.
Ma,jar BAIRD.-Yes. He gets his request to the governQr, and, if the governOir
refuses it, he oa.n get it before the Inspector-General.
Mr. HOGAN.--E'ay the communicatiQn
was stopped ~
Major BAIRD.-It would not be right
for that to be dQne.
Mr. HOOAN.-The honOirable' memher
for CollingwOlOId says that it has been
done.
Major BAIRD.-I will find OIut whether
that is so or nOit.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have tha,t OIn
very definite authority.'
Ma.jor BAIRD. - I think that every
ma.n who has a. gn€,vance should have it
haa.rd.

Mr. SLATER.-I think it is abaut as
easy for a prisoner to have his grievances
heard as it was for a soldier in the army.
Majar BAIRD.-In the army you
cOIuld alwa,ys get YOlur gnevanc€s heard
if you had rt. sensible officer, and most Qf
the offioe,rs were sensible.
Mr. HOGAN.-What a.bout the charges
in America 7
Major BAIRD.-I dOl not say tha.t
every military officer is: pedect. Th&e
may be some who aTe senseh~sh.
Mr. WEBBER.·-I have knOlWn men in
t.he Army to be punished ·foll" sta,ting a
grievance.
Major BAIRD.-I dOl not know how
t.hat could OICOllr.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-I can give you definite
l'

cases.

Major BAIRD .-Any unit that I have
ever bee'll in could get any· gri€iV'ance
heard. I Slay that elVery grievance of a
prisoner should bel hoo,rd, and tha.t there
Mould be a, decisiOl11 0Ill it whethe,r it is
for him O'r against him.
H0 has a
chance of ·~oing further if the governor
decides agaInst him. I feel thAt discip-
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line in our prisons must be firm, hut it
should be just llso.
An IIoNoRABLE MEMBER.-And it must
be in telligen t.
Major BAIRD.-If it is just; it will
be pretty intelligent. The prisoners should
all have the right to have their grieYa,uC€'S
heard, and the grievanoes should be dealt
with firmly, but justly.
Mr. \VARDI'~.-The hOlloifa.ble member
fQr CollingwOOtd saya that the trouble took
plaoo booauoo t he prisoners could nQt get
their grievance6 heard in the propelI' way.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-I heard tha,t statement. As the Minister, I sa.y definitefy
that their grievances should be heard,
and dealt with.
Mr. HO(iA~.-What if that has not been
done?
M;ajor BAIRD.-I cannot go back to
what has ,passed, but if that has not been
done I will endeavour to see that it is
done in the future.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is there any guarantee
that a grievance will ever go before the
Inspector-General ~
Major BAIRD. - The governor can
deal with certain things.
Mr. MURPHY. :...- And can pigeon.holeapplications from prisoners to the Il1spec~
tor-General.
.,'
Major BAIRD.-I will find out whether that has been done.
I agree with
the honorable member' for dollingwood.
that the prisoners should be decently feel.
He said that certain food-I think it wa3
hominy..........ought not to be given to the prisoners nowadays, and in a climate like
this.
I am not an expert, and cannot
express l:\)n opinion on that subject.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It lacks variety.
:Major BAIRD.-That is a small matter that I, as Minister, can deal with, and:
I am prepared to go into it and deal with '
it if necessary.
;, Mr. OAIN.-The question of the·ventilation of the cells is a very important one.
Major BAIRD.-I will deal with that
later.
Mr. ROGAN.-Do von know what is the
cause of the trouble"?
Major BAIRD.-I am waiting for the
:report to be furnished.
Very little more
than what honorable members have seen
in the pa pers has been reported to me
So far.
Mr. WEBDER..-Have yo! ever paid a
visit to Pentridge Stockade yourself ~
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Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. W EBBER.-What do you think of
,
. the cens~
Major BAIRD.-I shall probably tell
- honorable members later on.
I do not
think that there ought to be any difficulty
ab?ut dealing with the grievances of the
prisoners.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They ought to be
properly investigated, and you will not
get a proper investigation by means of a
departmental inquiry.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member dealt with prison reform, and he referred to the indeterminate sentences. I
think 'our indeterminate sentence system
is fairly good.
Mr. OAIN.-The Board lacks the power
to give the same consideration to prisoners serving indeterminate sentences as
the Ministry can give to men serving den.ni te sentences.
Major ·BAIRD.-The indeterminate
sentence system is practically on its trial,
and we cannot expect to have a pe'rf~t
ftystem in five years. I believe the Board
that is operating the system is a good
one.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Weare not saying
anything against the Board.
Major BAIRD.-We have a good
Board, and a system which, if it wants
amendment, is at any rate a good system
in the main.
Mr. MURPHY.-I do not know that the
Board are too sympathetic. I have personal knowledge of one case I put before
them myself.
A lad of nineteen years
-of age was convicted, got five years, and
the indeterminate sentence.
He is now
twenty-eight years of age, and his heart
is still withering in Pentridge. His father
is willing to buy machinery so as to establish him in business if he is released, but
.lie is still kept there.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
has heard one side of the case.
My experience of the Board is that it is very
sym pa thetic.
Mr. OAIN.-But it has not the power
to' release prisoners.
Major BAIRD.-The final act ,of clemency must! be left in the hands of His
Excene~('y the Governor.
It could be
provided that it might be exercised on the
recommendation of the Board, but the
final act mnst be in the hands of the Go-vernO-f.
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - How do you account for the fact that ours is the most
expensive prison system in Australia and
the most ineffective system in bringing
about reform, while we have the lowestpaid staff ~
Major BAIRD.-I say quite honestly
and frankly that it is out of date in many
ways.
Mr. WEBBER.-The system is ont of
date?
Major BAIRD.-And the prison.
Mr. WEBBER.-What steps do you propose to take to make both the prison and
the system up-to-date?
Major BAIRD.-I propose, first of all,
to get plans drawn of an up-to-date prison.,
and then to find. out what it will cost.
MI'. PRENDERGAsT.-And then the Trea.surer will not give you the money for it.
Major BAIRD.-This House has it in
its hands to compel the Treasurer, or any
one else, to do what ought to be done.
Mr. TUN'NECLIFFE.-Suppose, befole
you Elmbark upon an expense of that kind,
:yon appoint a Royal Oommission to investigate the whole thing?
Major BAIRD.--How much further
forward would a Royal Oommission get
us? The Leader of the Opposition has
been on -plenty of Royal OommissioM)
and how much further forward did th.ey
get us on any point ~ Mr. PRENDERGAsT....According to you
aIlld the Premier a great many recommenda tions made by two Oommissions I
was on have been adopted.
Major BAIRD.-But what could a
Royal Oommissio~ do in this matter? It
'would take twelve months, probably more.
Mr. EVERARD.-A Royal Oommission
would enable the Government to shelve
their responsibilities.
Major B.A.IRD.-That is true .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
ar~ ~helving it without appointing a Oom~
mISSIOn.
Major BAIRD.-The Government are
not shelving any responSibility in th!e
matter. I am prepared to admit that
to-day our prisons are out of date.
Mr. WEBBER.-And the system, too,
you said.
Major BAIRD.-Possibly, the system,
to some extent. The honorable member
for Collingwood said that 400 or' 500
prisoners should be employed ill order to
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side is not. I feel for the prisoners. I
-should not like to go through their life
that prison labour is not satisfactory myself. All the &ame.• I do not say that
labour.
we should have too much feeling for
lIIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Under present con- them, although we should see that they·
ditions.
live under pretty healthy conditions.
Major BAIRD.-Under any condiMr. BRowNBILL.-They deserve humane
tions. Let us review the position just for consideration.
a minute. There are ~nly a few men in
Major BAIRD.-I am. prepared to
the gaol with long sentences. Before they admit that. There is another thing which
were sent there they had probably been stands in the way of the factory there belabourers. Now those long-sentence men , ing made to pay as easily as the honorable
might be trained in some occupation member for Oollingwood suggests. To a
which would return a profit to the Go- great extent, the hours which these men
vernment, because there would be time in work are governed by the hours .of the
their case for them to become proficient warders.
at a particular trade. },{ost of the
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-If that were so the
prisoners, however, are there on short prisoners would work 60 hours' a week.
sentences, perhaps two or three months'
Major BAIRD.-Y ou cannot expect
imprisonment, and they are therefore the warders to keep the prisoners at work
practically good for nothing except as until 5 or 6 o'clock in the evening.
labourers. With 500 labourers and ten
Mr. WEBBER.-How many hours do
or twenty artisans, what could you ex- they work now ~
..
'pect to be done ~ If you go in to any up-:Major BAIRD.-They start pretty
to-date factory, you will find tha.t the la\e;t. and stop about 4.15. They cannot
artisans predominate.
The trained" be worked for long hours unless you haVE)
efficient men, as I understand the factory two shifts of wanders, and that would
to-day, are in thE! great majority.
make it costly. However, I am not ~isMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A. master lately cussing the warders. I merely men'tion
told me that he could teach in a week any it as one of the factors which make it
man to work the particular machine at difficult for the factory there to pay.
which I was looking in his factory.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--When you talk
Major BAIRD.-He did not say he that way, you are distinctly alluding to
,~ould teach a pris.r to do so.
undermanning.
Mr. TUNNlwLIFFE.-Is a prisoner less
Major BAIRD.-It would mean a
intelligent ~
double shift of warders.
Major BAIHD.-N 0; but he has a
Mr. WEBBER.-Don't you have two
grudge against society, and you cannot shifts theri ~
get that out of his head.
:Major BAIRD.-Probably three, but
Mr. WETTENHALL.-If a prisoner got not so many warders are needed when the
some reward for his efforts, he would. be prisoners are in their cells, or even in
encuuraged to train.
the exercise yard, as when they are in
Major BAIRD.-That may be' so, but the factory.
it is a very difficult thing to make an
Mr. H~GAN.-Whether you make a
efficient artisan of the man who is in profit or not, it is better to provide the
there for a short sentence.
prisollers .with some employment when
Mr. HOGAN.-The question of how you "they are in gaol, and when they are distreat them when they are discharged charged they should be provided with
should be considered.
some little means.
Major BAIRD.-I agree that we should
Major BAIRD.-I always feel that
treat them better when they are dis- Saturday afternoon and Sunday must be
charged.
almost. unbearable to the prisoners.
Mr. W ARDE.-Men outside are unemThe
SPEAKER. - TheJ' honorable
ployed. You don't lay down the gospel gentleman's ti~e has expired.
that a man must be convicted before he
On the motIOn of Mr. P.RENDERcan get work.
GAST, the time allowed the Ohief SecreMajor BAIRD.-The man outside is tary by the Standing Orders was extended
free to go and get work, but the man in- to enable him to complete his speech.
make the gaol at Pentridge self-supporl-

{ng. 'First of all, it must be remembered
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Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).Reference has been made to the Oastlemaine Gaol. Honorable members will remember that the Judges iI'l.spected that
g~O'l and were most. favorably iz:upressed
wIth it.
Mr. OAIN.-It is a different plare from
Pentridge.
Major BAIRD.-That is so; but even
at Oastlemaine there are lots of improvements which' I should like to see. Still]
the'rel is a farm there, and 'decent occupation is provided for the men who undoubtedly have responded weli to ~t.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That only wants
extending and modifying.
Major BAIRD.-It does. Oertainly,
~hat is done there is in the right directIOn. Another step in the right direction
~as beelll taken at French Island, a~ the
l11stance of one of my predecessors. I
have not visited the place, but I am told
that it is poor land: and that it will pro'bably take a long while to bring it into a
developed state. I feel that those are two
instances of the way in whirlh we ought
to tackle out present system. As far as
t.he suggestion for the appointment of a
Royal Oommission is concerned, I feel
that the House should, at present leave
the responsibility on the Governm~nt. I
am prepared during the recess' to see if
we cannot get a better system. I adm: t
that Pentridge Gaol is out of date and
that if the matter is to be dealt witl~ nro·
perly, we should go somewhere else ~'lnd
start a fresh prison on a new foundatjol1
constructing it in a proper way, so that
we can have individual cells where the
bad characters can be easily handled and
so that prisoners of other grades c~n bo
given better treatment.
Mr. TUNNECI~IFFE.-YOU are makinO'
out a .splendid case for inquiry.
0
lYla'Jor BAIRD.-Wha.t is the ne'ed for
inquiry if we know what ought to he
done?
Mr. OLouGH.-Then why not ill) it?
Major BAIRD.-How long d.o honorable members think it will take?
Mr; CLOUGH.-The sooner you start
the better.
Major B4-IRD.~You ~annot expect it
to be done m less than five years. Give
me a chance to make a start.
Mr. WEBBER.-How long have you been
Chief Secretary?
Major BAIRD.-Not 80 very long.
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Mr. CLouGH.-Tell us v~'hen you propose to start.
Major' BAIRD.-Ill the reCeBs.
Iv.1:r. "\VETTENIIALL.-That is a sort of
bri;be to let you get into recess.
Major J3AIHD.-vVhether the Government gets into recess or not is in the
hands of honorable members. All I ask
just now is that honorable members
should leave the respons:bility in connexion with this matter on our shoulders
an.d I will do my utmost to see if some~
thmg satisfactory cannot be devised
before the House re-assembles next year.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable member
for Oollingwood is to be complimented
on .bringing this matter, before the
House. Alfter hearing what the Minister
has said, I feel that the discussion of the
subject is fully justified. The Ohief 'Secret~ry ,pleaded guilty to all the charges
whICh the !honorable memlber for Oollingwood made against him. It is said that
the system is out, of date, that the food
is not what it should be, that the prison
accommodation is altogether inadequate
an~ the ?hi~f Secretary thi'nks that th~
prIsoners grIevances should be heard by
the governor of the gaol. Prison reform •
is a thing that many well-informed people
have been advocatinl! for a considerable
time. I think the object that the honor~ble member for Oollingwood has in view
IS not so much a temporary palliative as a
system of reform that 'will have a permanent~y good effect.
We know that great
stl'ldes have been made in the treatment
of criminals. I am told that it is the
opinion of those who have 'had experience that Peutr:dge is one of the most
backward penal institutions in the Oommonwealth. I paid a visit to the Fre-'
mautle gao.l, and from lvhat I saw there
1. consider that their system is the most
advanced and the best in the Oommonwealth.
Theil' system, at any rate is
I have
cUllsiderably better than ours.
been throu,e;h Pentridge, and I know
Flomething about it. 'r,he Ohief Secretary
has sajd that it is distinctly out of da.t~.
The solitary confinement system adopted
at Pentridge is anything but what it
should be, especially in the summer
months, when men are confined in the
cells from 4.30 in the afternoon until
7 o'clock the next morning. It must be
almost intolel'able. I suppose these hnurs
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are adopted to work in with the hours of
the warders. The prisoners should not
be confined in eells that are almost suffo(!ating. They must he terrible .places for
men to live In. I understand that some
of the prisoncl'tl, in consequence of the
recent trouble, have been sentenced to
solitary connnmE'nt extending over weeks.
There is one remarkable feature about
the recent trouble, and that is that the
prisoners seem to 'have nothing whatever
against the warders. Those officers appear ~o be carrying out their duties in as
fair a manner as possible, both from the
Government's point of view ·and the prijloners' point of view. The honorable
member for Collingwood said that the
prisoners could at tiny time overcome the
few warders t.hat are employed there; but
apparently the prisoners have no desire
to do that, and I am cOllvinced that there
Inllst be a real grievance against the system, and not against the warders. The
-case for an· inquiry is; therefore, made
str6nger. It seems that there is something wrong with the administration. If
the conditions at Pcntridge are llot satis;factory, surely this IIouse should deal
• with the matter. Whilst some immediate
action' is necessary, the great question of
prison reform must not be lost sight of.
r have been reading Lombroso's work on
prison reform, and I have found it most
mteresti1ng. The author deals with every
phase of the question, including religion
and the opinions of the different denominations. There is one part of the book
:that deals with the effect of herclillg great
masses of men who are not really criminals. I do not regard the men incar·cerated at Pentridge for some slight crime
as criminals. The sentiments expressed
by the Chief Secretary in this matter co:incide with mine. When the conditions
.of the working peopJe are bad, we hayc
'more crime in the community, and that
has been the ease during the last twelve
months especially. 'Ve have had mOl'e
petty larcenies and thefts than usual; but
these offences are '!lot committed by the
old criminals, but very often by young
men of respectable families.
These
young fellows, through evil associations,
:lnd because they are out of work, commit
petty thefts. Many of these offenders are
'ient to Pentridge, and that is to be re.~~rctted, as Lombroso poi-nts out. In such
Mr. Cain.
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prisons these young men come into contact with old offenders, land they are not
. improved by that association. Lombroso,
in his work, 'Crime, Its Causes and Remedies, statesOne of the greatest factors in crime is the
prison.
Wl e think we areproteeting and
avenging society by imprisoning criminals,
while, on the contrary, we are not only furnishing them with the means of associating
with one another and giving mutual instruction-

It is.a pity that these young men who
have these lapses from time to time should
be sent to a prison like Pentridge.
I
understand that the disturbances there recently were not due to the long-sentence
men in the "A" division, but to the
short-sentence men.
It is a pity that'
these men are forced into association with
old criminals. The desire of the Government should be to estabJish la system that
will give opportunities of reformation to
these young men, so that they may never
re-enter Pellitridge. We should try to reform them, so that they will become good
citizens. Something has been said about
the Indeterminate Sentences Board and its
work at 'Castlemaine. I know two members of the Board-Mr. Samuel Mauger
and Mr. W. R. Anderson, who was
formerly 'secretary of the Crown Law
Department. I have studied tbeir work
at Castlemaine. The men sent to the institution at Oastlemaine are employed on
the farm or in other occupations, and are
not incarcerated within four walls. They
are put ·on tneir honour, and it is found
that the so-c.alled criminals, when they
realize that they are gettin~ :a cbance, respond to the trust reposed In them by the
Board. I believe there are hundreds of
men in Pentl'idge who would be made
much better men if they were subjected to
similar treatment. I know of a case that
occurred quite recently. A much respected resident of this State, a business
man, had the misfortune to be sentenced
to one monril's imprisonment, and he is
either at the Melbourne gaol or at Pentridge. If he had been sent to a place like
that at Oastlemaine, it would have been
very much better for him, for he would
not have been confined within four walls
and associated. witb the worst of criminals.
It seems to me that this question of prison
reform is of the utmost importance, and
that men like Mr. Anderson, who has had
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a long association with t,~ Orown Law
Department, and whose experience has
been wide"apd varioo.',· should be asked to
assist in devising a b«ter system. I am
satisfied that this question is so important
from t4e point of view of society as a
whole; that not only should we take
into consideration the immediate need of
~ reform at Pentridge, but of prison reform
as a whole. In regard to the Indeter~
minate Sentences Board, I should point
{)ut that section 610 of the Orimes Act
gives the Attorney-Oeneral the power, on
petition, to exercise His Majesty's mercy
in all cases other than wlhere the· Reutellce of death has been imposed.
The
Attorney-General, on a petition from the
prisoner's friends, would submit the case
to a Judge, and if it were felt that the
ends of justice would be met by so doing,
mercy would he extended to the prisoner.
This is a most ·desirable section to have
in the Act. 1t has been given effect to
frequently by the Attorney-Generals of
the different States.
Many of the
prisoners released as an act of clemency
have made good. They have become useful and decent citizens. I t is left in the
hands of the Board to fix the term of
imprisonment which the indeterminate
prisoner shall undergo. They have power
to recommend to the Attorney-General
the release of any prisoner. It jg more
difficult to deal with iruleterminate sentences in the case of boys. These men
have a song which they sing-" :IDathleen
Mavourneen." The refrain goes, "It may
be for years or it may be for ever." It
is difficult to get the Minister to give
these boys a chance. While I know it is
impossible to take out of the hands of the
Minister the final power of veto or re~
lease, it is a fact that the Board fre~
quently find themselves more Or less encumbered by regulations. They may wish
•. to release a young fellow because of his
good behaviour.
The SPEAKER.-The honorabtle member's time has expired.
.
l\fr. GAIN.-All I wish to add .is, that
I am entirely in accord with the view
put before the House by the honorable
member for Collingwood.
Mr. RYAN.--T regret that I was not
present when this matter was introduced. We must all recognise that the
time has come when TIll'y drastic changes
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should be made as the result of an examination of the penal syste~s in operation throughout Australia. It is not a ,
great tribute to our civilization that out
of the whole of ~his great ~ommonwealth
we can only point to one single instance
where there is direct evidence of
offective reformation among the criminal
classes. That evidence, strangely enough~
is not derived from a Government institution. It comes from a place that is run
by a very devoted clergyman. It is run
largely at his own expense. I refer to a
.Roman Catholic priest,. who is always
ready to take charge of even the worst
criminals that the gaols c~n yield. During the last twenty-four years he has
never had less than· fifty s.uch cases under
his charge. :Many of these cases are regar,ded as quite hopeless, yet there has
never even been an escape, unless it occurred immedia tely after admission.
There' is no lock, or key,· or handcuff in
the place. 1'ha t tends to show that
there is always hope for the ultiniate
reform of an offender against our
penal laws.
I do not think that
any honorable mcmbe:r of this flonse
would differ from the proposition that
some reforms are necessary. W (' feel that
we are our brother's keeper.
Shortly
after I took up my residence in this State,
I accompanied the then Ch1'e£ Secretary,
.Mr. Bowser, to Pentridge. :Mr. Bowser
was impressed with the d·esirability of
reforms, especially· in conncxion with
the position of warder. One question
had to deal with uniforms. That visit to
Pentridge was followed by a deputation
to the Minister such as has seldom been
seen unless it were just prior to the introduction of the anti-sweating legislation.
Warders who had heen employed £01'
twenty-five, or from twenty-five to
twenty-eight years, and who possessed
honorable records as to. their usefulness
and efficiency, showed that they were in
such a position that, not only could they
not keep their families in decency, but
that they were themselves unable to buy
such common necessities as underwear..
These warders have devoted their lives to .
the public interest. . They made it clear
that drastic reforms were necessary to
make their conditions of. life endurable.
The worth of an institution can be largely
gauged by the treatment meted out to
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the officers administering it. Where we
find officers ll'eglected, there must be
trouble. In this State we have two of
.the worst cases of treatment of officers
to he fouru! i~ the, whole Commonwealth.
One is the trea tmen t of matrons in the
mental asylums, and the other the treatment of those men who follow the hazardous and dangerous occupation of warder
at Pentridge. This matter has been discussed by Premiers and Treasurers ever
since I have been in' the House, and
probably 'much longer. I am well aware
that everything. that has been said today, was said with the honest desire to
secure roo·ress for the prisoners. I am
convinced that honorable members who
have addressed tl~emselves to this question
are actuated by the most humane motives.
They seek to benefit the least fortunate
section in the community. I admit all
that. I have been a constant student~of
our prison problems. During many years
I have been a frequent visitor to penal
esta'bEshments in three States at least. I
was a governor for eighteen years of a
charitaMe institution. My wife is a constant visitor with other ladies to the
prisons. I have 'been in constant touch,
not only with people incarcerated in our
prisons, but with ,their relatives outside. I have come to this conclusion,
and it iii this that prompted me
to ask the Chief Secretary a question:
I cannot help thinking tnat we haNe made
a, serious mistake -in- discussing this mattett' just now. Thelre is no doubt that
most of the statements which have been
made are correct, but they haNe been said
a.t the wrong time. The honOirable mffinDel" for Jika, Jika referred to' the prisons
in Western Australia.
But there are
just as grave differences of opinion
ahout ~hel prison Systeul in Western Australia as there are albout our system
here, and the position is just as
seriously discussed there as it is here.
The trDub1e1 is that we ha,ve' nO' men in
this Sta,te who stand QlUt prO!lllinently in
advooating prison refolI'm. There is a
gentleman in South Australia.-I refer to
Professor Jethro Brown-who investigated the prison' systems
of
the
world.
When tle honorable member for Wangaratta was Premier of
this State I strongly urged him to
select Professor Browll to carry out
Mr. Ryan.
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an inquiry .to the working of our
prison system if it was thought desira,ble to' ha,v~ such an i:r#testiga,tion.
Everything whioh.as been said ahout the
warde,rs in our gaols to-day' is right.
They suffer enough injustice to turn every
on:e of th€i1Il. intO' a criminal. '" sIo not
know how' they can faithfully discha,rge
their duties for the miserable p~ttance
they receive'. By discussing this maUe,r
to-day we are pract,ica.lly holding an inquiry in addition tal tha.t which is beiing
conducted by derpa,rtmental officers. We
haNe been promised that the relport will
be laid on the table of the House a,s soon
a~ it is ready, and I cannot help the feeling that we are not making the position
Df those whol are cDnducting this inquiry
any easier by discussing this rna tter in
this way. InformatiOOl as tOI what is said
to-day is aJmost sure to filte,r through to
prisoners, many of whom have abandoned hope. We a,rel told tha,t the cornditions arel bad. I am. not go!i.ng to sa,y
that they are not. But at the same time
I knOlW of nOi prison in t,~e wQlrld where
they are any better. Still, I admit that
tha,t dOe19 not mean. there is n.OI rooon for
improvement here. In the last few
months the Gove,rnment has appointed
Mr. Dicker and Mr. Mclver to important
positions in oonn€Jxion with our prison
system" I dO' net know €lither of thron,
but from conversations I have had with
people who. dO', I ga,~he,r that, there is a
strong feeling that thely are approaching
their wQlrk with' almlost religious fervour.
They hU\Te a desire to do the best they
can fQlr ,every sectiQln o.f prisoners a,t Pentridge. They ha,ve been unfo(ftunate at
the outset of their duties a,t Pentridge,
l)ecause they haNe lost the services of two
respollsible officers. Mr. Shore who had
a, knowledge of tne writing' of evefT:Y
prisQlne,r, wag. sudd,enly caned away, and
Mr. Yorke, who was chief overseer for
many years, was transferred. The impression has been conveyed to me that the new.
officials will maIm good' if they arel given •
a,. relasonahTe cna.noo, and it is because I
am anxious that they should he given
tha,t chanoel tha,t I oondemn the discussion which ha.s taken placel to-da,y. The
Ohie,f Secret.ary referred to! probahle removals of prison elI'S frorm Pentridgel to
other gaols in the State, and it will remain tOi be OOelJl whether such a, ohange
will be advantageorus or not~ I ha,ve told
members of this House of the! experrience
I ,had in inspecting prisons when passing
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through the United States a year OQ" two
a,ga. I went there expeoung to find a
system which met all possible requirements, and I thought that I would have
evidence of the last word in prison reform.
I found, however, that they were in much
the same positiOill as we aJ."et hoce. They
were groping for somet system of refo'l"lIl
which would prorve mOire satisfa.ctolry than
the OlUe nOlW in exist~nce. I believe the
people OIf Australia, haoVo(~ the keenest sympa,thy with people who be,comet inma,tes of
our prisons. There is no desire tha,t
punishment should be brutal. but we do
desire tha,t efforts should be made to im.
plant the highest ideals in. thooe who
offend against our laws. It is rather unfoirtuna,te that, no m,a,tt,er where we look,
we cannot find a, single gaol or a, system
with whioh the peOlple who control it are
entirelly sa.tisfi.ed.
If the discussioo
which has taken pla,ce' t'OI-day has the
effect which the speakers desire' it would
no dOUJbt be to our advantage, but I repeat that I do not think this matter ought
to have !ben discussed while the departmental inquiry was taking plaoe.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I spoke some
time agO' on this ques.tion, but I desire to
say a word or two now. I resent the
sta.tement by the hooora,~le member fer
Essendon that the discussiolIl to-day may
lerad to further trouble. The same thing
was said when Mr. Howard attempted
prison reform iu Great Britain .. In fact,
tha,t sort of comment is made a,bout
almost every refo'l"lIl, a~ its inooption. It
is only by public elXposure, of grievances
tha,t we oan secure improvements in the
management of the8e institutiolIls.
I
should like to knQIW what there is to
prevecn.t an inquiry by members OIf ParIia,.
moot. We ha,ve had Commissions OOillsisting of members of this House inquiring into various ma,tters, and their
recommendations ha:ve inva,riably led to.
some reform.
There is no doubt the
measure of reforrm would have been much
greater than it has been were it not for
our pOilitical diffe(["ences.
There is no
doubt a serious outbreak hals occurred at
Pentridge, and the reason for it is, tha,t
the prisoners were refused a legal right.
.. It must not be forgot.too that prisoners
have lega,l rights as well as otheJr citizens.
They asked t.hat, they should be heard
in regard to certain ~iievanc€lS, and the~r
request was refused. It was ooca,use of
this refusal tha.t the, outbreak took place.
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We want an inquiry into tliis m,a,tter, as
wall as in regard to other detaals· of
priSOIIl administra,tioo. I ha:ve been in
two of the largest prisons in the world.
One of them is the Sugamo in Japan and
the other the Billibid in the Philippines.
In both those prisons I saw things tha,t.
ma,de me think tha,t we in Australia did
not understand the first principles of
prison. reform. I ma,y say that I have
visited three or four of the gaols in Australia. In Billibid prison, t!n the Philippines, there are ibetween 5,000 and 6,000
prisDners. They folloiW all classes of occupations, and there is also an education
system in operation. The prisDners reC€,ive instruction in goldsmith's work,
ceramic and enamel work, and I was told
that nothing eve,r gDes astray. The men
were doing their wock well, and the gaol
was thus enabled tOi contTibute to its own
support, though it was not entirely selfsupporting. I found pradically the same
system in operation in Sugamo gaol, in
Japan, where there were about 2,000 prisoners. They were engaged working at
trades, to a great extent making things for
the Army. For instance, boots were manufa,ctured for the Army. The authorities
there ga.ve me a. book, which I have.unfortuna.t,ely mislaid, rega.rding the system. In that book it was shown that the
object is not to administer punitive
trelatment., but ref Drm ativ 81 treatment, the
prisoner heing rega,rded as a, person who
has gone ast.ra,y, but who dDes not desire
to break the law day after day. Is nOot
tha,t a, proper view Df thel matter ~ I
suppose that in the Oastlemaine gaol
there a,re not more than fifty Dr sixty
prisoners.
Mr. MoRLEy.-There are none in the
Beechworth ·gaol.
:fYIr. PRENDERGAST.-The GOIvernment clDsed up the country gaols and
concelltra,ted the prisDners in the gaDI at
Pentridge, which the Chief Secretary admits is unfit fDr ' the purpOose fOol' which it
is used.
The prisoners we,re removed
from the healthy conditions that existed
in th<! country gaols. I am not ,blaming
the Chief Secretary. Why should I do.
so? As. I have stated, the greatest
penologists in the ,vorld have advocat('d
refOlrffis tha,t ha,ve not been palatable to
the Governments of their countries. According to a statement in a letter I received-nOot from a prisoner-there is a
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9ys~em. of solitary confinement at Pentissue instructions that will make tke
ridge.
My correspondent says, "Our police something like the old parson to
lunatic asylums are full enough already.'" whO'm I have referred. It should be their
Medical men will acknowledge that soli- endeayrnIr to put discharged prisoners on
tary confinement will turn men into luna- the rIght track, while at the same time
tics in the end, and solitary confinement they should be prepared, if the men do
is the main and favoured form of punish- not behave the.mselvee properly, to put
ment at Pentridge. Somel of the men are them back in gaol.
Mr. MORLEy.-I know of quite a difkept in ~solitary confinement for six
mo.nths, being allowed out for o.nly an ferent case from. what you have reierr'ed
hour or two a day for' exercise. They are to. A man who was convicted is in a
then under the supervision of an a,rmed g?od .position, 'and the police ari helping
hIm ill every way.
warde,r. That punitive form of treatment
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As I have
is not likely to lead to any good result,
and ~ likely to send .men to the lunatio saId, a man complained to me the other
83ylum,.
There are men in Pentridge day t~at he wa~ pursued by the police.
who would not be there to-day if proper Methods of punIshment at l'entridge are
oonditions had boou applied in the past. ~ep~rate confine~ent, irons,. and straightThey would have expiated their o.ffences, Jackets or 'carrusoles. A straight-jacket
would have learned the value of not com- IS a canvas coat with the sleeves fastened
mitting O'ffences, and would he better down to the sides. ..A man's arms are
mem.bers of society. I believe tha.t the placed in the sleeves and the coat is
IndetM'minate Senten~ Board is doing buttoned up tight or:. him. He cannot
its "best and has reformed a. cO'nsiderable ll!-0ve h.is arlll8, and he is barely able to
number of men, but there must be some- move hIS feet or legs, owing to the way in
thing WTong wi~h the system, because which the jacket is strapped down . .Alter
ihe proportion of men who are reform.ad the trouble at Pent;idge the other day, a
is very small. From. the Boord's annual number of the prIsoners were put in
rep~r.t it will be seen that 54 per cent. of straight-jackets.
Later o.n, they Welte
the. prisoners are not, again convicted. ~aken ~ut of the straight-jackets and put
Only a trifle more tha.n half of the men In solitary confinement.
I ask the
do not go back to gaol aga.in. Should medical men who represent Toorak and
not the Chief iSecretary look into a Prahran in this House to raise their
system that leads to men who have been v9 i ces against these men being treated
in. gaol going back there again when they under a ·system that is not humanitarian.
~re supposed to have been reformed ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-To what extent are the
One of ,the greatest reformative influences straight-jackets used ~
in connexion with Pentridge Gaol was an
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-According to.
old Wesleyan pa,rson, whol knew eve,ry the statement that was made several of
one of the prisoners. They used to go the prisoners were placed i~ straig-htto him when they were released, and he jackets the other day.
~succeeded in making some of them honest,
Dr. ARGYLE.-What for~
though he did not succeed i11 eve,ry case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was in
He reformed them by sharing his own
goods with them in orde[' to' keep them connexion with the trouble that occurred
until they found honest work, and he because they were denied a hearing. First,
used to endeavour to' prevent their being they were placed in straight-jackets
followed about by the poJ.ice. Not iong and afterwards they were placed in soliago a man came to me and said, "Years tary confinement, and they are in solitary
The straight-jackets
. ago I committed an offence, and T suf- confinement now.
have
been
removed,
I
understand, though
fered a penalty fOT'it. I have neve~ been
..ble to keep an honest job since. I am I do not think that has been done
pursued everywhere by the police. They all cases. According to the press some
tell my emplo~er. If they meet me they other men were arrested and plaeed in'
ask, 'Wha.t are you doing now ~' and if straight jackets immediately afterwards.
I sa,! I am. doing honest work they reply, Does anyone believe that I am concerned
. 'All right; we will ha.ve you again.'" about giving prisoners conditions that
If that kind of thing occurs it ought to would -be dangerous to the commlmity ~
be stopped. The Chief Secretary sho.uld I am concerned about reforming crimi-
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nals. I would treat them just as I would
children. I would offer them means of
helping themselves to reform, just as a
sick person in a hospital is given treatment. I would .treat a criminal propensity partly as a disease. Lombroso stated
that frequently mell commit, offences
through defects of the brain, and the removal of a certain portion of the brain
has caused such men to obey the ordinary
laws of the community. Why does not
, the 'Ohief Secretary say that he will
grant an inquiry into the question of
prison reform immediately the question
of the trouble. at Pentridge has been
settled? I could understand his saying
that that question would have to be
settled first, but I cannot conceive why he
should deny an inquiry into prison reform
~nd allow the old prison system, which has
ibeen ,proved ineffective on several occasions, to continue when it is causing so
much trouble.
Whether a gaol is a
good gaol or not is largely dependent on
the humanitarian instincts of its governor. I recollect a celebrated case in connexion with the treatment of criminals
in Tasmania. A new governor abolished
the brutal methods of treatment and introduced a more humanitarian system
than Ihad previously existed. His action
,did not meet with success, but the reason
why it did not succeed was that it was
.suddenly imposed on men who were not
educated, and who were not capable of
aecepting the alteration in a generous
spirit. It has been stated that meat not
fit for human consumption is sup.plied to
the prisoners at Pentridge. Are we to
accept the statement of the gaol offi'cials
on a question of that kind? I have received a statement from one. of the
warders, and I may say tihat the warders
generally favour the holding of a puqlic
inquiry. One warder states that he was
injured in the course of his duty, and as
a result was absent from duty for a considerable period. He complains that he
cannot get from the Government the compensation to which it appears to me he
is legally entitled. He cannot get that
compensation because he cannot take a
legal action for the purpose of getting
redress.
What is there to ,prevent a
public inquiry into our prison administration ?The recent trouble at Pentridge
i.i not the first trouble. Not so long ago'
all the men there declined to do any work
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as a protest against the administration.
I know that some reforms have been car~
ried out. For instance the Indeterminate
Sentences Board made provision for allowing some of the prisoners to play football under certain conditions. When I
was at Billibid I heard a band of seventeen performers, all prisoners, playing at
a football mateh on a Saturday afternoon
between two teams consisting of prisoners,
while all the rest of the prisoners in the
gaol were spectators. A.t. that gaol the,ra
is a school building 140 or 150
feet long in which there are six
classes for the prisoners. .A prisoner
can go in to the school and can
select his own trade.
There was one
man in the top class, which I was informed was the arts class. Prisoners who
had educational advantages were permitted to go into that class. I was informed
that tihe man I have referred to, who had
received a life sentence for murder, was
one of the quietest and best prisoners in
the gaol, and was a very fine scholar. He
was engaged in research work that was
of great value to the institution. The
Chief Secretary should state that as soon
as the Pentl'idge trouble is cleared up he
will appoint a Royal Oommission, to
inquire into the whole pr~son system and
to recommend reforms that will bring
about the humane treatment of prisoners .
What we want is a system that win not
,be punitive, ibut reformative.
The motion for the adjournment of the
HousE' was negatived.
FIREARMS BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Coun~il in this Bill were taken into
considera tion.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Certain amendments were made in this
Bill by the o.ther place. Only three of
them make .any important alterations.
The nrst amendment is in clause 2, and
consists in the insertion of the words " or
any part thereof" after the word
" pistol." It is said that this amendment is necessary because a man might
be repairing parts of a pistol, and so
evade the law. This amendment provides
that if he were repairing part of a pistol
he would have to register. Then, again,
a man may not have a permit to carry a
pistol, 'but two men in company may
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each carry part of a pislol. They might licence be given to some person (whether an·
or not) named in the application, and
be able to put those parts together in an applicant
the said Chief Commissioner of Police or
instant, and the weapon would be just as authorized officer of police may if he thinks
dangerous as if one. of the men had' 11 fit grant such special authority accordingly;
whole pistol. It is, therefore, thought and the person to whom any such special authority is granted shall be subject to the sanlf'
advisable to extend the definition of. obligations
and penalties or imprisonment or
" pistol" to include any part of a pistol, both as if such person were the person named
and to make consequential amendments in in the said licence." .
other clauses dealing with that matter. In There is not very much in the amendment,
clause 3 of. the Bill, an antique firearm is but it will make the provision easier to
referred to, and the provision includes apply. qlause 16 provided that the name
the words, "other than one which there of the lieensee, and ·the words "licensed •
is reasonable ground for believing is gun dealer" must be painted on his pre.It mises in letters at le,ast 4 inches in length.
capable of being effectually used."
is said that thos~ words are unnecessary The Council h3.IS substituted "2 inches ,.
because an antique firearm would be hung for "4 inches." It is pointed out t.hat
up where it would not be a danger to ~ny in the case Q1f a company with a long
one. If, however, a person carried an mime the sign' might takel up too much
antique gun which was capable of being space if letters 4 inches long arel insisted
effectually used, it was thought that in on. It is believed that letters 2 inches
that case he should have a permit, and in length will be sufficient for the purpose.
for that reason the other House has sug- Clause 22/ provides that a person shall not
gested the omission of the words I have carry any pistol without a. pistol permit,
In clause 10, which contains and there was this proviso-quoted.
Provide'd that nothing in this section shal1
provisions for the carrying on of a busientitle any person whose pistol is not registered
ness on the death, insolvency, or lunacy under this part to have the same in his pos
.
of a licensee, it is provided that the session.
. executors or administrators, assignees or The Couucil ha.ve omitted all the words.
trustees, may, by a specially authorized a,fter "person" and inse1rted the word!'
agent, carryon the business until the ex- . " tOi have in his possession any pistol nOit
piration of the licence.·' To make it easier registered undeiJ." this Part." Originally
for the widow to carryon the qusiness, the clause meant that you had to have
the other House have inserted the follow- a. pist0'I pe1rmit if you carried your own
pistOiI which was registeJred. As altered,
ing wprds in clause 10the
clause would allow you with a permit
ce; or, if probate of the will or letters of
to
carry
any pistol that is registered. A
administration of the estate of any such deceased licensee h'ave not been granted-then compa.ny or firm might have al particular
the widow or widower (as the case may be) or pistOil registered, and lmder the amendany member of the family of such licensee of ment a clerk or employee whOi had a pistol
the age of twenty-one years or upwards or any
permit would be able to carry that pistol.
person on behaH of such family;"
It does not depart from the principle of
Tha.t will make it easier for a\li adminis- t!Ie prQlvi si on , but will make it better in
trator, or even a widow, who has not pra.ctice.· A bank clerk might be sudtaken out administrati0'n, to Q1btain a denly called upon to act as an escort for
licence to ca.rry on until the time f0'r re- gold, and, instead of !l pistol of his own,
newal comes. By the next amendment the he would be able, if he had a permit, to
last portion of clause 10, which enables an carry the bank's pistol.
agent to be apPQlinted to carry 0'n the
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-Would there belicence until the end of the term is re- only one pistol ~
dra,fted, so as to make it possible for the
Major BAIRD·.-Any pistol which the
a.gent to becOime the licensee himself, or
bank
had would have to be registered,
. to name in the application some Q1ne else
and the cle<rk would have to hOild a. pistol
as the licensee during the term. F0'r the
permit to enable him tOi ca.tty it.
words at the end of the clause the CounMr. ALL'AN.-Would he have tOi cai-n·
cil has substituted the f0'llowing:the permit in his pocket. ~
.
"make application to the Chief Commissioner
:Major BAIRD.-If a man wants to
of Police or any authorized officer of police
that special authority to carry on the business carry a. pistQlI he must have his pistol
of the licensee until the expiration of the permit with him. If he is caught witlr
Major Baird.
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a pistol in his possession, and cannot shorw
his permit it is an off€ollce. The COIUncil
have omitted clause 38, which was as follows:Where any notice or application is authorized or required to be given or made by any
person in respect of a gun dealer's licence, or
a. pistol certificate or a pistol pennit, or t!le
registration of a pistol or a certificate of regIStration of a pistol under this Act, the sallle
may, in the case of a company, be given 0)'
made on behalf of the· company by any director, manager, secretary, or officer thereof, and
in the case of a firm by any member of the
firm.

The clause has been re-drafted and agreed
to by the Council in the following
form:"38. The provisions of this Act and of the
regulations as to pistol certificates, registration
of pistols, and certificates of registration shall,
so far as applicable, extend and apply with
respect to corporations, companies, and firms
as if they were private persons; and where
any notice or application is by or under this
Act authorized or required to be given or made
in connexion with any of the matters aforesaid
the same may, in the case of- any corpora,tinn
or company, be given or made on behalf .of the
corporation or company by any chaIrman,
member of the governing body, director, man·
ager, secretary, or officer thereof, or. in the
case of a firm, by any member of the firm."

•

It is not necessary for a company to have
a pistol permit, because a. company only
acts through an officer, and if he has
to carry a. pistol he must have a pistol
permit. In that way the responsibility
in regard to carrying a pistol is removed
from the company to .the individual.
Mr. DowNwARD.-What would be the
position of people in the country who
already possess firea,rms, chiefly guns ~
Major BAIRD.-A smooth bore gun
has not to. be registered. This Bill deals
mainly with concealable firea,rms, al-.
though a man has to. ha,ve a gun dealer's
licence Ito enahle him to sell other firearms.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-!f a man purchased
a gun in the city, it would not be an
offence if he ca,rried it home 1
Major BAIRD.-No. I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The. amendment fDr the insertion of (( or any part
thereof" after "pistOlI" in variOous
clauses is a trifling ·one. It does not seem
to involve any great principle.
If
a
man
without
a
permit
were
caught with part of a pistol he
would be liable to a penalty under the
Bill. I do not think we should agree
to such trivial amendments. They may
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afi€lCt innocent. people.
Two persons
might €Iach ha,ve part ()If a pistOlI, and they
might both be sued for carrying firearms.
,The amendments were agreed with.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No.3).
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidHonQrable membe:rs will recoll€ct that the
last important and comprehensive amendment of the Local GDvernment Act was
passed in 1914. The altera,tion made then
is nOow incOorporated iIll the Consolidated
Act passed in 1915. The working OIf the
lllunicipa,1 la,ws has shown the necessity
f()lI' reform, for the adjustment of anomalies, and for sJight amell1dment-s· in the
principiesl of the law. This Bill represents an attelIl1pt to deal with an accumula,tion of small a.IteratiOOlSI that experience
has shOlwn to be necessary Oil" desirahle in
the administra.tive work of the municiral
councils.
I dOl not prOlposel to make a.
second-re,ading speech in the ordinary
sensei of t.h~ term, and tOI endeavour to
give a1:1.y historical revi€IW of local administ.ra,tion, or to praise the wDrk of the
ca.uncils. The BBI dOles not contain V€fY
many ,big .principles, but it !proposes a
va,riet,y of small alterations that will make
for .greater efficiency in the administration
of IDeal government" and will remove some
anomalies:.
Honora,ble member'S will see
that the BilJ is largely a Committee mea~ure, and I think I can b€St serve the
cOlIlvenienoe Oof the HOouse by' giving a deta.iled expOOlition olf the variOous clauses.
Honorahle: members will then h.ave time
to' consider these prDposals, and subsequently t.here can be a, full discussion of
them in Committee..
Because oif the
gene/raJ int€lrest that is being taken in the
Bill hono.rable members will ll.OI dOoubt
scrutinize it closely, and make sugg€8tions
for new clauses. The Municipal Association has given the matter considerable attention. I am free to sta,te that most of
the amendments in the Bill have ,been
suggested by that association, and are the
results of conferences and deliberations of
the executive. As I said, it is r€'ally a
machinery Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-Most of the: amendments
come from the Munic~pal Association, on
which so ma.ny litt1e shires are represented.
They ha.ve not considered t·he
city aspect.
Mr. LAWSON.-.some of the clauses
mDre closely a.ffect municipaliti€9 in the
.city; other.s affect municipalities in the
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country" and OIthers still have a, generaJ
application.. Olause 2 gives the Governor
in Council power to alter the Dame of a
ward or riding of any municipal district
Qn a pet.it.ion of the coruncil. Power exists
to alter the name of a. municipality, but
not of a ward or riding. Alterations are
:requiI'led from time to time in this respect,
hence the necessity for the provisiOln. The
larger shOluld include the smaller. Clause
3 prOlvides for election where a. new sub·
division is annexed to a. subdivided munici pali ty. N 01 provision is made in the I.,ooal
Government Act for representation of the
ratepayers in the council in the event
of any new subdivision having Ibeen constituted, until the annual elections in
August, irresi'ective of when the subdivision was created. Assuming that a new
subdivision was created, say, in October,
the. rat~payers woul~ be without representatIOn In the councIl for a period of ten
months, that is until the annual elections
to :be held in August of the following
ye~r.
The clause ,proposed will rectify
,thIS anomaly, and allow the Governor in
Council tQ provide the necessary m'achinery for carry;ing out an election.
Mr. COTrrER.-Thaj:. is to be confined to
new shir€S. If an cld shire want-ed. an
alteration, could the Governo-.I.' in Council
a.ct ~
Mr. LAWSON .-This is in reO'ard to a
subdivision. The ra,tepayers rem~.in without representation until the annual (:IIeotion in Augiist.
They may be nearly
twelve months without representation.
Mr. COTTER.-What is to' prervent an
old shire from getting the altera,tion ~
Mr. LA WSON.-The ele,atiOl11 takes
place on the fourth Thursda~ in August
and tha,t is fixed by the law.
Except
~,he cities of Melbourne and Ge~IOlng, that
1~ ~ da.y for the whole State. This pro'VISIon does noli alter the election date'.
It provides for the :representation of a
division which is taken -over by a municipality, and which may be without representation for nearly twelve months.
Mr. W ARDE.-But the Governor in
Council can forthwith order an election
for councillors. It dOles not mean that
he can :fix no other date than the fourth
Thursday in August for this particular
matter.·
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so. I thought
the honorable member for Richmond was
dealing with the '8!nnualmunicipal election date. I now come to a matter in
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regard to which there may be some difference of opinion-the travelling expenses of councillors. Olause 4 authorizes
shire councils to pay the bona fide travelling expenses i:nlcurred by councillors in.
attending council meetings, the rate of
payment for such expenses not to exceed
4d. per mile travelled to and from such
meeting. In many ins.ta:nces, councillori"
4ave to travel long dIstances to attend
council meetings, and it is considered only
right that they should be reimburs.ed their
bona fide travelling expenses.
It is
pointed out that travelling e:q>enses are
allowed to the Commissioners of Waterworks Trusts at the same rate as provided in the Bill. In New South Wales,
councillors are allowed reasQnable allowances towards their 'Drecessary out-ofpocket expenses for conveyance and subsistence in travelling. The expenses allowed there are on a more liberal scale
than that proposed, the minimum there
being 6d. a mile.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is nQthing particularly liberal lab out this proposal, anyway.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not over-liberal.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Is there any limit aa
tQ the distance travelled to be paid for ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not sure abcmt
that.
Mr. LIND.-If a councillor travels only
two or three miles he can collect his travelling expenses ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; provided the
rate of payment for such ex,penditure
shall not exceed 4d. per mile.
Mr. W ARDE.-If a cQuncillQr tI'iavels
a quarter of 'a mile, then, presumably, he
can collect a penny ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The provision is not
intended for councillors who reside close
to the shire office, a~d who) will be able to
attend meetings without· difficulty. In
some of the outlying shires councillors
have to travel a number of miles.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE. - They generally
pay thei,r own fares and expenses, and do
the work of the cOWltry for nothing.
;Mr. W ARDE.-LoQk at the comp-etition
there is to do it, too. .
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Not in the country.
Mr. W ARDE.-There 'are plenty of candidates for the position.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think 'any
one will argue that this is a wildly extra:..
vagant proposition.
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l-Ir. WARDE.-vVould it not be better to
:fix a minimum payment for e1ach meeti¥ 1
lfr. LAWSON.-We are dealing WJth
trav~ning expenses, and not payment for
serVIces.
Mr. WETTENIIALlJo-The rate of· payment might be made a little more liberal.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is made om, the
careful side, so that there wilJ. not bea
grent inducement for councillors to claim
it.
.
·Mr. OLOI;GH.-The rate ought to be Is.
a mile to coyer motor expenses.
Mr. LA.WSON.-The matter is one
for the Committee to consider. The Bill
has been drafted under instructions from
the Public W o.rks Department. I was
Dot present at the 'negotiations, nor am I
aquainted with the preliminaries leading
up to this particular proposal.
Mr. CLOuGH.-Seeing that it costs 'a
man 1s. 3d. a mile to drive his motor
car, he ought to be allowed at least Is.
a mile for his e:xipenses.
~1r. LAWSON.-There are not many
shire councillors who are possessors of
motor cars. They mostly drive to the
m.eetings ill buggies.
I now come to
dause 5, the object of which is to
provide the :n.ecessary power to the Governor in Council to declare the shire of
Preston a borough. Section 16, subsection (2) of the Local Government Act
gives power to the Governor in Council
to declare any shire not exceeding in area
9 square miles, and having no point
in such area distant more than 6 miles
from any other point, a borough. The
area of Preston is 13~· square miles but
no point is distant more than 6 ~iles
from any other point. The Declal'ing of
Boroughs Act 1904, No. 1910, provided
power for the Governor in Council to tieclare the shire of Camberwell and
Boroondara a borough, notwithstanding
that its area exceeded· 9 square
miles.
The clause proposed is on
similar lines to the section that enabled Camberwell to be declared a
borough. The area of Camberwell is 13
square miles, whilst that of Preston is
13! square miles.
The shire, on ,being
declared a borough, will forfeit £320 Government endowment, -but the council prefer the status to the money. The next
smalleet shire to Preston is Moorafbbin,
with an area ,of 21i square miles. So
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there is no likelihood of further legislation being required in this respect. Clause
6 deals with the polling hours for Melbourne and Geelong. Under section 134
of the Local Government Act, the council
of any municipality may present to the
Governor in Council a petition praying
that the time for closing a poll in such
municipality may be any lI-our not later
than 8 p.m. Tthe clause provides that this
section is to be made applicable to the cities
of Melbourne and Geelong. Under existing legislation, the time for closing the poll
in Melbourne is 7 p.m., under Act No.
1449, and at Geelong 5 p.m., under section
118 of the Local Government Act 1890 ..
:Mr. BROWNBIJ.L.-Did the Geelong.
people apply for this?
Mr. LAWSON.-I prf'sume so, but
whether Geelong ll,Pplied for it or not it
ought to get it.
Mr. CArN.-Do you not think that the
closing hour for pons in the city should
be 8 o'clock?
Mr. LAWSON.-If there were any desire that that should he made the closing
hour, I should see no objection to it.
No principle is involved .. In my opinion,
. if the closing hour were made 10 o'clock
there ,would be a r.1sh of electors at :five
minutes to 10.
Mr. CArN.-That is quite true, but
many more people would record theirvotes if the closing hour were 10 o'clock.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know whether thn t would be the case.
Mr. WEBBER.-The experience at Collingwood is that there is a rush of electors at a quarter to 7 o'clock. Very few
people turn up to record their votes aftel~
half-past 7.
Mr. LAWSON.-That shows that
half-past 7 would be a better closing time
than 8 0' clock. Clause 7 makes provision for the payment of £3 3s. for'
the services of the police magistrate
in conducting a recount of ballotpapers rendered necessary by the
application of any candidate, such
amount to be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue. . Such sum shall be payable aR"
follows :-If the candidate who made the
application is reported to have been
elected such sum shall be paid by the'
council, otherwise such sum shan be paid
out of the deposit of £10, or if the amount
of the deposit after payment of costs and:
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expenses is insufficient to meet the same
such sum or so much thereof as is necessary shall be paid by the candidate.
The costs and expenses referred to relate to any order that may be made by
the police magistrate as to costs and expenses incidental to the recount (vide
section 155, clause (7), paragraph (a)
of the Local Government Act 1915). It
is understood -that these costs practically
amount to nothing, the deposit being returned almost intact.
There can be no
doubt that the police magistrate should
be paid for his services, and if unsuccessful the candidate who made the application should bear the cost, as the result
of the recount would show that the election had been carried out in a satisfactory
manner. On the other hand, if the candidate is successful it is only right that
the coullcil should pay the amount, as
such a result would tend to show that it
was owing to some carelessness on the
part of the council's officers in the conduct of the election.
Mr. EVERARD.-Why did you not do
that at Upper Goulburn? Why did not
Parliament pay the expenses of the successful petitioner on that occasion?
Mr. LAWSON.-Because there was no
liability to pay.
Mr. EVERAltD.-Your officers were at
fault.
Mr. WEBBER.;-There was no legal liability to pay, but there was a moral
liability.
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course, the position is tha.t, owing to the mistake of the
successful candidate, he had another
opportunity.
. Mr .. EvERARD.-What 'about the otherr
man ~
Mr. LAWSON .-1 should like to point
out to the honorable member that there
is nothing in this Bill dealing with the
Upper Goulburn election.
Mr. EVERARD.-.. . :YOU are trying to make
fish of one and flesh of another.
Mr. LA WSON.-Nothing of the sort.
I now come to clause 8, which is the one
in regard to which honorable membe'rs
have been circularized by two councils.
Mr. EVERARD.-You had better strike
it out.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think I ought to
give the explana,tion of the clause to' honora.ble members.
Mr. EVERARD.-Leave out the explanati<;)n.

HONORABLE
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MEMBERs.;--Let

US

hear

what it is.
,1r.rr. LAWSON.-Section 163 (3) of the
Local Government Act. provides that no
person shall at the same time hold the
office of surveyor or engineer in more
shires than one elxcept with the consent
of and upon such conditions 'as are approyed by the Minister. Clause 8 is on
the same lines, ~nd provides tnat no person shall be appointed to the combined
posit.iO'n of engineer and se1cretary except
. with the consent of the Minister. This
amendment was asked for by the Municipal Clerks Associat~on as a protediOin to
qualified municipdl clerks. In small cQlmpa,ct shires the dmil appointment may in
mOIst instances bel found t.Q1 work satisfactorily, but in large shires where engineers
have much Qut-of-door wO',rk to attend tQl,
necessitating constant. absenoel from the
office, thel office work must, nooe,ssarily
suffer. In some instances the engineersecretary who, is 'a qualified. municipal
clelrk finds it impossible to carry out. the
wholel of the se,cretarial work, and an unqualified assistant is appointed to assist
in the Q1ffice. The assistant carries out
many of the, dutie,s which should be undertaken by the qualified engine:er-secreta.ry, tOi the detriment of the qualified
clerk, whO' has to pass an examination befOire he can be appointed as secretary to
a shire. This arrangement is tantamount
to an ervasion ~f the provisions of sectiOin
162 of the Loca1 Goverrnment Act, which
provides that every person he,reafte'r a pPQlinted as a, municipal clerk shall be the
hOilder of a cert,ificate issued hy the Municipal Clerks Board. No hardship wO'uld
follow as the result of the amendment, as
it is not proposed to interfe,re with present appointments. All future appointments would be fuly investigated and considered Q1n the,ir merits. The prQlvisiOin
does not forbid the holding of dual positions, but places the Minist,er in thel posi.
tiOll of seeling that the spirit Q1f the Act·
is £omplied· with, and safeguarding the
interests of an concerned.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Sure,ly you can leav...
that matter for the councils to deal with.
Mr. LA'VSON.-There is a danger
tha.t the councils may want to bre'ak the
spirit of the Act.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They are the best
judges of what the':Y want to meet their
own requirements.
Mr. LAWSON .-That, of CQlurse, is
the argument tha,t was used when. it, was
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proposed to issue certifica.tes to engineers
and municipal clerks. They asked why
these certificates should be .issued.
Mr. SNOWB.A.LL.-'Strike out clause 8.
Mr. LAWSON.-1 think it is one of
the most important clauses in the Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Do nOot do an injustice
to yourself by commending 'a. clause you
are ashamed of.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am not ashamed of
,it. I have given honorable members the
explanation, but if they have SOl prejudged the position that they are incapable of listening to 'argument, I cannDt help it.
Mr. WEBBER.-If this clauser is Oof such
impOortance will you make it vital 1
:Mr. LAWSON.-I should like the
honorable member to give notice of that
question. N ow to be, serious once more'.
I pass on to cIa use 9, which refers tQ
mooltings of t~e council. This cla,use
makes it lawful fOor the council of a shire
to hold meetings for the transactiDn of
business at places other than the office of
the council. It has been fOound from past
experience that it is ve,ry necessary to
give shire councils this power, as untter
existing cOonditiDns many councillors have
to travel long distances, in some instances over 40 miles, to attend council
meetings. Many councils desire to hold
the,ir meetings at places Dthe'r than the
registered office of the shire, but under
the existing law th~,y cannot leg3llly dOl
SQ. The Crown Solicitor has furnished an
opinion that it is mandatQry for a council
to hQld its meetings at the office of the
council. At the present time eight councilsare holding meetings at places other
than the office Oof the shire.
Mr. v.,T ARDE.-Cannot a council have
two offices? In some instances the councils meet at two places alternately.
Mr. LAWSON .-This clause will regularize such meetings, and provide for the
convenient working of municipal councils.
Mr. WARDE.-Then these meetings have
been held Ooutside the law 1
Mr. LAWSON.--T" es.
Mr. WARDE.-That would mean that
anything done at these meetings couLd be
upset.
Mr. LA'WSON.-I am not prepared
off-hand to give a legal opinion as to what
is the efFect on business transacted in
unauthorized places.
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Mr. WARDE.-There could not be a
meeting of a council in an unauthorized
place, because it would not '00 legal.
Mr. LAWSON.-Probably not. Clause
10 provides that where any matter urul'er
discussion by the council relates to any
contract with an incorporated company
consisting of more than 'twenty members,
and there are not sufficient councillors to'
form a quorum who are not members of
such company, the Governor in Council
may authoriz'e the councillors who are
members of such company to vote or
take part in the discussion of such ma,tter.
Section 180 of the Local Government Act
provides that it is necessary for a quorum
of cour;lCillors to vote upon any matter
before the council. It is poiD!t'ed out that
section 53 of the Local Government Act
provides that no person participating
whether directly or indirectly in any
contract shall be capable of being
or continuing a councillor, but an
exC'eptton is provided by sub-section (2)
(b) of the section, that no person shaH
be disqualified from being or continuing
a councillor by reason of being a sharehoLder or member 'of 'any incorporated
company consisting of more than twenty
persons which has entered into any contract with or. done any work under the
authority of th·e, council. In view of this
provision it may seem inconsistent that
section 181 providestha-t no councillor
shall vote or take part in the discussion
of any matter in or before the council in
which such councillor has directly Or indirectly any pecuniary interest, hut this
section was delibera1f;ely framed with the
specific purpose to insure that all transactions of a municipal council should be
dean and above suspicion. ,Circumstances
have arisen in the boroughs of Wangal'atta and Stawell which, however, justify
an amendment of this section. It appears
that practically the whole of the councillors of these boroughs are shareholders
in woollen mills, aThd they are,as a 'consequence, under section 181, debarred
from voting on the question of the mills
supplying the council with electric current, although, in the opinion of ,the counC!ils. such an arrangement would be a good
business proposition, and in the interests
of the councils and the ratepayers, as the
mills could supply the current much
cheaper than it could be generated by the
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-councils. The effect of the amendment
is to empower the Governor in Oouncil
to authorize these councillors and others
&milarly situated to vote. It is specially'
pointed out that this provision can only
be availed: of where a majority of councillors of a municipality are shareholders
and indirectly interested, as in the cases
cited. The provision of the Governor in
C.ouncil would enable the Minister to
thoroughly investigate any application
made, and to sa,tisfy himself that everything was above suspicion before m·aking
any recommendation to the Governor in
Council. Clause 11 empowers councils to
make by-laws regulating or prohib~ting
the temporary herding of cattle within any
populous area of the municipal distriClt,
as set forth in the by-law. It is understood
that certain persons in residential areas
herd cattle on vacant allotments on land
next to tenements. These .lands are, of
Gourse, fenced in, and have been purchased
.either for the purpose of herdipg, or
partly for residential purpo"ses and partly
for herding cattle. Cattle are herded on
these allotments as a resting place for the
night, the inten£ion being to remove them
for market next day. Complaint has been
made that, as the result of this herding,
much annoyance is caused to people. The
constant bellowing of the .catde at night
is intolerable, resulting in broken rest to
the residents in the locality. The amend.. 1
ment proposed will allow munlclpa coun.cils to make ·by-laws to regulate or prohibi,t this nuisance, but it will be seen
that, in order that no injustice wil~ tollow as the result of the provlslOn,
the approval of the Governor in Council
is essential before the council can prohibit the itemporary herding of cattle. In
clause 12 it is provided that a memorial
to persons who served in the recent war,
001' a club solely for persons who served in
the said war, shall not he rateable property. This is one of the amendments
.asked for by the Municipal Association.
. There will not be much money involvad~
and, as it is the wish of the councils
that war memorials and clubs should be
exempt from rating, the Government promised t() include the clause in ,the Bill.
'The buildings will be for the benefit of
the soldiers and sailors who fought in the
war, and it is not thought that any exception can be taken to the granting of this
small concession to them.
Mr. Dawson.
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Mr. GROVES'T.If the' buildings are n.ot;,
used for the purpose mentJ.oned will they

becolllle ra,teable 1
Mr. LA"\VSON.-Under the proVlslOn'
in the Bill the buildings have to be used
exclu~ively as: memorials or olubs folt" m~
who served in the war. If they were put
to some other p~rpose ~heiy would automa,tioally become rateaole.
Mr. RYAN.-Tbley might ocoasionally
bet let fOil" some other purpose.
Mr. LAWSON.-So long as a buildillg was used bona fide as a soldiers'
.club and that was the main purpooe, I
do not suppose the question would arise.
Mr. RYAN.-Could we make a pTovisioo.
fotr' a similar concession from the Melbourne and Me,tropolit.an. Board of Works
with regard to water rates?
Mr. LA WSON .-N o. I would direct
the attention of honorable members especi.ally to clause 13, which is very important.
The clause provide,s that the council of
every municipality shall at least once
in e~very fiVe! yerars make~ a, valuation of
all rate,a.ble property in its district. At
present a council may fro·m time to time,
as' it deems fit, make such a valuation.
A similar provision to that now proposed
is in,t.he Rating om Unimproved Values
Act. The Public vVo~ks Departmecnt is
well a,wa·re o.f the ahsurd valuatio:Q.s now
existing in oertain municipalities, and fOIl'
that reason it was considered that munioipa.li£i£s should be compelled to have
valua,tions on an up-to-daoo basis:

1-11'. MORLEY.-It will cost some of the
poor shires a lot of money.
Mr. WARDE.-And it will cost SOIIIl.e of
the Ipoor land-owners a lot of money if
protper valuati{)llls are made.
Mr. LAWSON .-A valua,tiorn once in
five years is in the inte!'leSts of the' shires.
If the value ()if property has gone up, it
will mean a greater revenue.
If the
value has gone dowll, it will be just to the
ratepayers, and if you are going to insist
upon an equitruble basis for the rates and
fairness as between' municipality and
lllunicipality, and between owner and
owner, there should be provision for periodical valuations.
A municipality may
get at subsidy from the GOIVernment OlD. a
ve~y low valuation. It may have at high
rate, but if its valuation is low its ratepayers may not be paying as much as
those of a municipality with a fair valuation and a low rate.
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Mr. MORLEY.-Have yOIU any idea as
to how much it will cost the shires t<l
carry OIut the valuations 1

.

Mr. LAWSON .-N0 '• They would, of
course, make arrang€iIllents with their
own valuers, but the, who~e basis of municipal taxation is rateable values, and there
should be periodical valuations.
I am
about tOo give some instances Df low valuatiDns, but I am not going to stir up a l.ot
of contrOlV€,rsy by naming the particular
shires concerned. In the whole of shire
A there are only t.wo o~ three assessments
valued a.t even the modest estima.te of
£4 per acre, whel'€:as the valuation should
at least ibe from £6 per acre up.
In
shire B there has been no' valua.tion fOor
twenty-five years, and it a.ppears tha,t an
the properties in the shire have an aU·
rOlUnd estimate of £2 per acre', whereas
the value of t.he bulk of the 'rateable
property in theJ shire is froom £6 to £ 11
per acre. In shire C there has been no
vaJuatlion fOlr twenty-two yea})';:;.
The
highest valuation is. £3 per acre and the
ma.rket va.lue' is a.bout £12 per acre.
Shire D had.nnt had a oomplete valuation
for fourteen years, I~lt had one last year.
The new valuatiorn showed an increase
of 13t; per cent. olver the old OIlle. In
shirel E there has been no valuation since
1907.
In shire F there has been nD
real valuation fOol' forty years. In shi~e
G there has been no real valuatiOln for
fifteen years. In this shire certain land
was reoont.ly SOlId for £28,000, the muni.
cipal vaJua,tion being- only £11,000. In
another shire there has been nOi real valuatiDn for twelve years. I will give hDnorable m€!ITlbers a few instances with l'€Spect
to recent sales of ,pro.perty in this shire.
They are as fDllDWS:Approximate Net Annual
Rate Book Net
Value of
Value of
Valuation. Annual
Property
Property
Valuo. when
sold.
when sold.

--£
1,800
1,720
1,760
1,760
940
960
960

£
90
86
88
88
47
48
48

£
l.ii,OOO
15,150
2,595
2,595
1,914
1,969
1,958

£
795
757
129
129
95

Increase
O'Ver
Council's
Net Annual
Value.

%

98

783
780
46
46
102
104

97

102

One shire is said to Ibe abs;lutely the
WDrst in VictDria with regard to the
valuation, no distinction being made as
to the quality of the land and the value
of the imprDvements, there being a flat
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rate 0.£ £4 over the whDle municipality.

It has been ascertained Dn gODd authority
that the unimproved value of' the land
within this area is at the least £6 'per acre,.
SD that the valuatiDn cDuld be increased
considerably without taking the improvements into cDnsideration.
:Mr. WEBBER.-It is a pity we did nDt
have this infDrmatiDn when we were CDnsidering the Country Roads Bill, and my
motion on it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think honorable
members all stand £001' municipal bodies,
Dr other bodies, doing their jDb
thoroughly, and having their taxation Dn
an equitable and uniform basis, so as t()
have fairness as between locality and
locality, and as Ibetween owner and Dwner.
}tIl'. ,V"ATIDE.-,When YDU ,pass this Bill
YDU will not get proper valuations.
A
valuer who valued properly would be Iboy-:,cotted all Dver Victoria.
:Mr. LAlW,sON.-tl do not agree with
the honorable memlber. The statement I
have made with regard to certain shires
does nDt mean that there has not Ibeen
any adjustment or any supplementary
valuation. The fact simply is tha·t there
has not :been a general revaluation Df the
shires, and I have mentioned ,certain
cases, not fOol' the pu~pose of finding fault,
but tOo in<iicate tOo hDnDra,ble members that
the provision in the Act which enables
the councils themselves to determine when
it may seem fit tOo make a valuation gives
too much discretiDn. For the protectiDn
of the councils themselves, and for the
pur,pose of getting an equitable basis fDr
munici'palities, we Dught to make provisiDn for a general revaluation at least
every five years.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-YOU will see hDW
they will fight against that.
Mr. LIND.-The cDuncils, I think, will
be pleased.
~Ir. PRENDERGM~T.-Some Df them \~lill
not be.
M'r. CMX.-SOlllC landlDrds ,von't be
pleased.
:Mr. LAWSON.-If I can get a word in
edgeways, I will continue my explanatiDn
Df the Bill. I do not want honorablemembers to draw the cDnclusiDn from
what I have said that this is the actual
positiDn thrDughout the whole State. I
mentioned eight shires in which the
valuatiDns are not up to date, and which
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are too slow in getting re-valuations. But
there are well over 200 municipalities, and
it may be assumed that the majority of
the municipalities are doing their work
faithfully, and having proper valuations
made.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Are any of the muni~
cipalities valued properly?
Mr. GROvEs.-Any number.
'1\.11'. PREND.ERGAsT.-The :M:unicipal
Association o.pposed this reform on previous occasions.
Mr. VYli:TTENHALL.-I assume there will
be an opportunity to discuss that five
years' term?
Mil'. LAWSON.-Yes.
lvIr. PUENDERGAsT.-Make it three
years.
Mr. LAvVSON.-It will be for honorable members to determine what is the best
period. The period pro.posed may be too
long or too short; but honorable members
have to consider the fact that to make a
valuation is an expense.
Mr. MORLEY.-Have any of those eight
shires ever a pproached the Government
for assistance?
Mr. LAWSON.-I should think they
have; but I do not know.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-They have, with
both hands open, too.
111'. GRovEs.-What about tl\C Oceanroad?
Mr. MORLEy.-That is a national mat·
tel'.
Mr. PRENDEIWAST.-I would ask the
Premier to place before the House a statement showing how each municipality
stands in regard to its valuation.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know whether
I can get that information; but I will
inquire whether the Public Works Department haye it. There are 34 clauses
in this Bill, and, so far, I am only up
to clause·13. I should be glad, therefore,
if honorable members would let me speed
up a bit. Under section 256 of the Local
Government Act, councils are empowered
to make supplementary valuations. Clauso
13 proposes to make this section applicable
to Melbourne and Geelong. The reason
for this is that, in connexion with the
rating of properties in the city of Melbourne, cases occur, after the rate has
been struck for the year, where new
. buildings are erected or materially added
to, or are destroyed by fire, and the coun-

cil has no power to make the necessary
adjustments in such cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.4iake it, by all
means. Make the landlords pay up.
Mr. LAWSON.-Here is another import.ant provision. Clause 15 provides
that the maximum. rating is not to exceed
Section 264 (2) of the
3s. in the £1.
Local Government Act provides t.hat no
general r~te made in anyone yea,r shall
exceed 2s. 6d. in the £1 of the ne,t anHual value of rateahle property within
the municipal district, and section 272 (1)
p!'Ovides that extra. and general rates in
any subdivision shall not exceed 2s. 6d.
III the £1. As will be seren by the clauses,
the sum of 38. is su bsti tuted fOol' 2s. 6d.,
alld is to apply both to general and extra
r~tes, ther€,by enabling municipalities to
ra te up to 3Si. in lieu of 2s. 6d. as a.t
present,., The re'ason for this increase is
that many councils find it difficult to
carry. on successfuly with a. 2s. 6d. rate,
and it is for the benefit of these cDuncils
that the pOIW€,r to levy the increased rate
is provided.
Mr. WALLAcE.-The honoFa.ble gentlemall stated a little while ago tha,t more
money would be go~ by the councils if
they brought theQr valuations up to a, rea.·
BDnahle amount than would be got by an
incxease in the ra,te.
Mr. GRovEs.-There may be no 'necessity to rate up to 3s. This is only to give
the power to do that.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is not a matter
which the Governmernt cau control; it is
a matter for the councils to determine.
It is the duty of the cornncils to see that
the valuations are fair, ancI it is the prerogative aud re'sponsibility of the councils
to determine what the rates shall be. They
cau only rat,e up to 28. 6d. now j this
clause will enable them to go to 38. The
fact .olf the councils being empowered to
increase the rate tOi 3s. does not neces~
sarily mean that they will rate up to the
full amount. It may be mentioned that
at present forty-three municipal councils
rate up to the limit, c~.prising 9 cities,
2 towns, 14 boroughs, and 18 shires.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Will this provide
that agents, when they put up the rent
to individuals, shall make a, return so
that the valuations may b€r amended ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is not provided
fOir in this clause. At present forty-three
municipalities are rated up to 28. 6d.
Mr. GROVEs.-Some of the municipalities have a speci,al rate on. top of that.
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Mr. GREENWOOD.-What has made it
necessa,ry that the ra,ting should be put
up ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Some of the councils
are up to the limit, and ye,t they cannot
carryon with the present rating.
Mr. GREENwooD.-Is it not, beca.use the
Government are asking some of them to
pay for roads tha,t are outside their
boundaries ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. CAIN.-What about the unimproved value ra.ting ~ Will this allow the
rate to be put up to what would be received 0011 the 38. basis 'f
Mr. LAWSON.-I think soo, but I will
clear that point up.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How will' this
affect the taxation economy .party ~
Mr. WALLAcE.-Ha.ve"any of the municipalities tha,t have rela.ched the limit of
the rate not yet fully valued the propelrties ~ Take, for instance, the list you
read Oout.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do nOot know, but I
can give particulaJ's of the councils that,
are rated. up to the full amount. These
are the municipalities tha.t aJ'e rated up
tOi the full rateable amount. Cities: Ballara,t, Brighton, Brunswick, Camberwell,
Caulfield, EssendOln, Malvern, Port MelbOourne, Warrnambaol.
Towns: Coburg
and Sandringham.
Boroughs: Ararat,
Oastlemaine, Daylesford, Echuca, Geelong West, Horsham, Koroit, Mentone
an·d MOordialloc, Mildura, N e,wtown and
Chilwell, Oakle,igh, Queenscliff, vVanga,ratta., Wonthaggi. Shires: Borung, Buln
B1!ln,. Dandenong, Eltham, FelflI Tree
Gully, Frankston and Hastings, Healesville, Lilyda.Ie, Lowau, l\1ildura., Mirboo,
Moorabbin, Preston, Shepparton, SOouth
Barwon, Warrnambool, Winchelse,a" WOIOrayI. Olause 16 provides that the eouncil
may on the application of any person remit
or excuse the payment of any rate on the.
ground that such payment is due for the
period when such person was on active
service during the war. This is also an
amel'\dment asked for: by the Municipal
Association.
There is no doubt that
some soldiers lost considerably owing to
their absence from their properties, and
the amendment which is introduced at
the request of the councils seems just and
reasonable. The amount involved would
necessarily be small as it is only to apply
to the period when the soldier was on
active service.
.•
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Mr. WEBBER.--;-What about the soldiers
who lu~ve pa.id their rates ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I suppose there would
be power to remit.
.
Mr. CAIN.-Why do you call on a
municipality to do something which you
as a Government. refuse to do ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The municipalities
have asked for the power to remit, and it
will be at the discretion of the councils.
Mr. WEBBER.-({ Remit" does not mean
giving back money aheady paid.
_
1\1:r. LA vVSON.-Then we could put in
the word "refund."
Mr. WEBBER.-" Hem it ,J means to excuse payment of..
Mr. LAWSON.-Now I come to clause
17, which relates to the amendment
of section 340 of the Local Government
Act with regard to interest on rates. It
will be remembered th\t in 1918 an
amending Local Government Act (No.
2981) was passed amending section 340
relating to the payment of interest 011
lmpaid rates. The section ,vas amended
by omitting the words" within six months
after they become payable," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "on or
before the 10th day of June following
the date such rates or other moneys are
made and levied."
Section 340 as
amended is as follows:(2) All rates and other moneys which, on or
after the 24th day of December, 1903, became
or become due under any Act in respect of
any property to any municipality by any person
whomsoever, shall. unless it is otherwise expressly provided, bear interest at the rate e;f
£5 per cent. per annum from the date when
such rates or other moneys respectively become
payable until payment or recovery thereof.
(3) But interest shall not, except where it is'
ctherwise expressly provided, be payable to
any municipality in respect of any rates or
other moneys if such rates or other moneys are
puB on or before the 10th day of June following the date such rates or other moneys a.re
made and levied.

The effect of this amendment is that interest becomes payable in respect of rates
or other moneys if not paid by the 10th
June', irrespective of when they 00came payable. Prior to this amendment
the Act provided that interest shall not
be payable in respect of any rates or
other moneys if paid within six months
after they become payable. Rates become payable (.I.t such time as the council
shall appoint, vide section 297 (2) I,ocal
Government Act.
Under this provision
if a ra.~e became payable, say, on the 1st
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J anu a.ry , and was paid on the 30th June,
interest could not be cha.r~ed, but the
ratepayer would be. disfanchised, the ra,te
not having been paid by the 10th June
to insure enrolment.
The amendment
of 1918 was made with the object of
securing the enrolment of ratepayers· and
giving them voting power at municipal
elections, and this it was thought would
be achieved by charging interest on rates
if not paid by the 10th June, notwithstanding that rates were paid within six
months after they became payable. The
amendment, however, went further than
it was thought or was intended, as it applied, in addition to rates, to other moneys
which had no bearing or connexion with
the object in view; mor€over it prevented
councils charging interest for periods
over six months, no matter when the rate
became payable 1£ rates were paid by the
10th .Tune. For instance, if a rate became payable in October or November
interest could not be charged if rates were
paid by the 10th June.
It will be seen
that the clause amends section 340 of
the Local Government Act by repealing
section 4 of the 1918 Act, thus re-enacting
the section as it stood prior to the amendment made in 1918. The further amendment now proposed still provides for
what was originally intended, as. the
clause readsProvided that if all sums pa.yable in respect of any such rates ma.de three months or
more before the 10th day of June in any year
aTe not paid before or on that day, then interest in respect of such rates (calculated from
ihe day on which such rates became pa.yable)
shall become payable immediately a.fter that
day."

Mr. Ar~LAN.-That means that it is
mandatory to charge interest ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The amendment
has been so. worded as to apply to rates
only, a~d for a sp€cific period, the: period
to which the 1918 amendment was
intended t...ol
coveT',
and
councils
will under thel amendment nOlW pro-,
posed be empowered tOf cha.rge interest
on rates made morC' than six mGnths
prior tOi the 10th June, a power
which was taken from them by the passing
The period of
of the 1918 amendment.
three months or more before the 10th
June has been specially .provided in view
of section 71 of the Local Government
A.ct, which reads as follows:Every person who on the 10th day of June in
any year is of the full age of 21 years, and is

..
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liable to be rated in respect of any property
within any municipal district in respect of
which all sums payable in respect of any ra.tes
made three months or more before such day
have been paid, shall be. entitled to be enrolled
in that year according to the provisions hereinafter contained upon the municipal roll-

The e.ffect O'f this provision is that in the
event of a council making a rate not more
than three months before the 10th June,
the nO'n-payment of a, rate made subsequenUy to' the 9th March would nO't disqualify for enrolment, and the right, to
vote would necessarily follow. In vie'w of
the foregoing a.mendment to' section 340 a
consequential amendment is nece,ssary to
section 313 (2) of the Local Government
Act, and this is prO'vided fo'r in sub-clause
(2) of clause 16 of the Bill. Section 313
(2) reads •.a~ follows:Every such dema.nd shall contain a statement to the effect that such rates are a charge
upon the property, and also that unless paid
within six months after they become payable
they will bear interest at the rate of £6 per
cent. per annum.

It is necessary fO'r such demand to contain this further provision, which is identical to that contained in sub-clause (1),
otherwise the section would be at variance with the proposed amendment, as the
section provides that interest could not be
cha,rged if rates were paid within six
months after they become payable. Clause
18 provides that the manufaC'ture of reinforced concrete pipes for use by the
municipality in works Dr undertakings
which any municipality is authorized to'
carry out shall be deemed a. perma.nent
work under section 347 of the Local Government Act.
Mr. RYAN.-\Vhy piCK out reinfO'rced
ooncret€11 Why not other things ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I dO' not knO'w. The
effect, of this amendment is that municipal
councils would he empowered to manufacture reinforced concre.te pipes to be used
only in connexion with works to be carried
out by the municipality. It is pointed
out that, as the Local Goverrnme.nt Act
gives pO'wer to .<1 municipality to purchase
and ere1ct machinery for quarrying and
crushing stone for road-making purpo~es,
it would not he inconsistent to' provlde
this additional power .. These pipes are
us.ed to a gre·at extent hy cO'uncils in
carrying out drainage works,a.nd it is
understood that a large saVIng would be
effected if cO'uncils were allowed to manufacture their O'wn pipes. It ma.y be mentiO'ned that the request for this amendment came from the BairnsdaJe Shire
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Council, and has the support of the Municipal Associat.ien. Clause 19 gives power
to municipalities to obtain overdrafts on
account of monelY invested in wa,l.' lOMs.
It is understood that cedain municipalities have invested money in CO'IIlmonwealth War Loans.
The clause is to
enable councils to obtain advanoes
by ove'rdraft to the extent of the money
invested. Under section 391 of the Local
Gove,rnment Act similar power is provided
to the extent of deposit re<:eipts for
money due to. 'any municipality by any
bank. Claus61 20 gives power toO councils
to fix the maximum rate of speed at
which vehicles may be driven or drawn
overr any bridge' or culvert. ,-Under section 496 of the Local Government Act
councils are, empowered to fi~ the weight
to be carried over any bridge or culvert.
Clause 20 (1) gives councils the additional
powell' to fix a maximum rate of speed at
which vehicles may be drawn or driven
over any bridge or culvert.
This provisien is only intended to be ~6ed in
special cases )V hich justify action being
taken, and is considered equally as important as fixing the weight to be carri'ed over
any bridge. It frequently happens that
temporary bridges have to' be erreded, and
in these part~cular cases it is absolutely necessary to fix a spood limit.
Sub-clause (2) prDvides a penalty, the
same as is prDvided under section 496 (2),
for carrying excessive weight.
Mr. RYAN.-CDuld we nDt have a prDvision fDr the, alteratiDn of the terms and
the duratiDn of municipal loans?
Mr. LAWSON.-I am prepared to' loek
We expect
sympathetically intO' that.
that the rate of interest wiU fall.
Mr. MURPHY.-ODuncils have bought
war bends from the banks, and the banks
have called OlD. them to pa;y up immedia,tely. It meant a, loss of £1,000 to the
South Melbourne Council.
Mr. LAWSON.-That was not reasonable; but this prevision may give relief.
Clause 21 gives pDwer to' convey material
obtained for rDads, &c., over" intervening
lands. Under sectiDn 501 of the LDcal
Government Act, cDuncils are empDwered
to enter private lands fDr the purpDse of
pre curing mat~rials fDr carrying out rDad
or other works; but the difficulty that is
frequently met with is that the stone
or ~'avel deposits are not adjacent to'
the roads. The clause provides the necessary power to' convey read materials ever
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intervening lands, and to' construct and
use any road or tramway for the purpose.
Similar power exists under the Oountry
H.oads Acts and Railway ConstructiDn
Act-s.
Clause. 22 will commea:ld itaetlf
to' honorable members.
It gives the
ll€,eeS'3ary POWeT to councils to make
garden plDts in or upDn any pathway or
footway withDut unduly obstructing the
thoroughfare. This provisiDn has been
specially asked for by the BrightDn City
Council, so' as to allow councils to efiect
improvements to the highways by the
introduction Df street beautification
schemes. There can be nO' doubt that the
making Df grass and garden plots on footways is a step in the right direction, and
anything that tends to imprDve the highways should be encouraged. T.he clause
gives councils pDwer to make these improvements DUt of general rates or separate
rates. Before any work can be carried
out by way Df a separate rate, it is necessary fDr a petitiDn to be presented to' the
cDuncil. Such a petitiDn must be signed
by a m'ajority Df .the occupiers and by
one-third Df the Dwners of property in the
area affected, the CDst of ilp.prDvements to
be ,bDrne by the ratepayers.
Mr. W ARDE.-Have they nDt the pDwer
to dO' that nDw?
" Mr. LAWSON.-There is' some dDubt
about it, although many councils have
been dDing this'. I do not know what has
ha,ppeped at Brighton: but SDme ratepayer
there may have tried to' obstruct the
council.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The council was advised that the individual could object.
, Mr. LAWSON.-Section 522 of the
Local GDvernment Act prDvides that plans
of subdivisions must, be submitted for the
seal of the coullcil. Clause 23 gives the
necessary poweT to coullcils, where .a. plan
of new subdivisiDn is submitted for apprDval, to refuse to' CDnsent to' such plan
of subdivisiDn unless prDvision is made
fOIl' the rounding off of street cOlf1lers. The
intention is to' amend this sectiDn, and
to apply it to all new subdivisions when
considered necessary by the council. This
is cDnsidered a very necessary provision,
and insures the safety of the public as
against the present system of square corners. By making the provision in the first
place, cDuncils are sa\'cd the expense of
acquiring land at a later date. The words
proposed to be added to sub-paragraph
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(iii) of paragraph (a) of sub-section
(2), of section 522, and para"raph
(a) of sub-sectipn (6), of section 522 of

the Local Government Act, are consequential amendments for the purpose of giving
effect to the clause. Olause 24 provides
for an amendment of section 526 of the
Local Government Act to enable councils
to construct drainage only in private
streets at the cost of certain owners, iustead of having to fully construct the
streets, as a,t present. It often happens
that new streets do not need constructing,
but simply require the construction of
drainage works to carry away the roof
and 'surface waters. This drainage would,
in many cases, be suffici~n t· for a
considerable period, and the provIsion would allow the full construction to stand over until required.
Moreover, unnecessary hardship is inflicted upon owners ill having to pay for
the full construction schmn,e 'when, in the
opinion of the council, drainage facilities
only are required. Paragraph (b) of the
clause provides that the cost of construction may be met in the manner provided
in the Act, blut the liability thereafter
for maintenance or reconstruction shall
be upon the council. Paragraph (c) of the
clause gives power to carry out subsequelIltly wO'rks othcir than drainage: at the
cost of the (>wners. Clause 25 gives power
to charge a higher rate of interest where
pa,yment fO'r priva,te street constru~tion is
made by instalments. Dndelf' section 534
of t.he Local Government Act power is
provided fO'r' p€["'8ons to repay the! COI3t of
private street constl'1:lction by forty quarterly instalments, hearing interest on such
portion as from time to 1ime remains unpaid at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum.
.It is nec'essary when amounts are paid by
instalments for councils to obtain advances to cover the cost of ,the scheme of
construction, and at the present time to
pay a higher rate of interest than 6 per
cent. for money borrowed. The amendment provides ,that, when the council has
obtained an advance at a higher rate
than 6 per cent., the persons liable shall
. pay such higher rate.
Mr. MURPlIy.-Su.pposing the percent,
age falls?
Mr. LAWSON.-I suppose they have
to take their chance.
Mr. GRov1l:s.-They get a rebate when
the road· is firnished.
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Mr. LAWSON.-That IS another
ma.tter.
Thet money is paid in forty
qua,rt€dy instalments. The, cC'uncils have
to ,pay more than 6 per cent. now, and the
extra cost can be passed on to those who
take the ,benefit of the instalment system.
Clause 26 provides that in no case may
the excess money recovera,ble under section 525 of the Local Gov'ernment Act
amount to more than 20 per cent. of the
estimated amount!. Section 535 of the
Local Government Act provides that if
t.he work of constructing private streets
costs mOlre than the estima,ted amount,
the :council shaH appo,rtion the €IXCess
am()IUnt among the pm"sons liahle in the
same propOirtion as the cost O'riginally
estimated w·as apportioned.
The subclause proposed provides that in no cas'a
may thel exce~s moneys recovecr:-able under
this section amount to mOIre than 20 per
ceut. of the said estimated amount. The
effect of this provision is that, if the cost
exceed's the estimate by more than 20 per
cent., the exc'ess shall be borne by the
council. I t makes the council take a
larger amount of responsihility.
Mr. WEBBER.~And what about the
cost of materials? It takes a few months
to get going.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is a 20 per
cent. margin. I do not know who suggested this amendment, but it may have
come froilll the Munici,pal Association.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, from the Country :Municipal Association ..
Mr.
LAlWSON.-;Section
548
of
the Local Government Act makes
provision for munic~pal counci1s uniting in ,building a bridge away from
th.e common boundary of several municipal districts. As the word "several"
means more than two, the section does
not, and cunnot legally, apply in cases
where only two municipal ,districts are
concerned. Oouns'e1's opinion supports
this contention. The section as re-enacted
and amended by clause 27 more clearly
sets out w4at was originally intended.
The clause is introduced to get over
a difficulty which has arisen where
only two municipalities are concerned,
so that, in future, the section shall
apply to two or more . municipalities instead of several, as at present.
Thel effect of the amendmwt is tha,t two
or mOore councils will be liable to
contributel towards thel coot, OIf eirecting a
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bridge away from the common boundary
when the actual boundary is not suitable
for the purpose, a power which it was
thought the section already proY idea. .
Mr. WEBBER.-Does that mean going
into the boundary of some other council?
)Ill'. LAWiSON.-The eifec,t will be to
cause two councils to contrib:ute to the
erection of the bridge away from the
COllllllOll boulldary.
}Ir. VV'EBBER.-Supposip.g that area was
within the, boundary of a,' municipality
that did not join in 'the wo<rk ~
Mr. LAWSOX.-Scctioll 54S of the
Local Govelrninent Act will then r·ead as
follows : \Vhere any river, creek, or water-course is
at any place the common boundary of two 01'
more municipal districts, or crosses. t.he co~n
mon boundary of two or more mUlllclpal (118tl'icts (such boundaries being a public highway), and the pl~c~ a.t ~vhi~h the boundary
lines of such 111,UlllClpal dlstl'lcts meet, or (as
the case may be) the pla.ce at which the river,
creek or water-course crosses the common
boumlary is not suitable for the construction
of a bridge culvert, or ferry thereat, the
nearest and 'most accessible suitable place on
:-uch river, creek, 01' water-course, although outside anyone or more of ibuch mlm.icip~l. (!istricts, shall for the purposes of tIns dn'lslOll
be deemed to be on the common boundary
thereof, and all the provisions hereof shall be
construed accordingly.
Mr. GROVES.-It. m€aJ.lS that a, ro·ad

may go up 0'1" do<wn t~e stream.
Mr. LA \VSON.-It IS not to be n€ces~
sarily on th€, bOtullda,ry.
It may he a
little way o<ut for the, reason that that
IS the b€st, pla.ce to have the· bridge,.
But
they haNe still to face! the liability.
Mr. ALLAN .-\Vho would pay the CCRts ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That. is provided for
in the Act.
Mr. \VEBBER.-\Vhexe, dOOR th€ liability
of a, municipaIity €i1ld ~
Th€re may be
more than one municipality involved.
Mr. L,A \VSON.-\Vheret it, goes. into
anotherr municipality that municipality
would ha,ve a right, I should say, of stating an O'bjection, or of appealing ..
1\1:r. W}O~BBER.-The Bil1 should ~ay SQ.
1\fr. LA \VSON.-I will seel that th€
matter is looked into, and I will adyise
the honorable member 'in regard to it when
the, Bill is in Committeel. Claus€ 28 provides for the owner or dri,'er of a traction
engine to' give, 110t l€ss, than twe,nty-four
hours' notice of intention to driye a traction' engine. through a municipality. Section 586 of the Local G;,';~l'nment Act provides that the owner or driver of a tracS ('cnlld S {'s.~ioll 1921.-[45]
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tion engille shall give not less t.han three
n1O>1'e than forty-e'ight hours' notice of
his. intention to drive a, traction engine
through any oity, town, borough, or popu10uSJ pa.rt of a, shire. The amendment provides that the' driv·€,r or owne,r shall, in
future, give twent'y-four hours' notice in
lieu of not lelss than three, nOil" mor·eo than
forty-.e,ight, as now provided.
It freq·uently ha,ppens that the municipal cl€,rk
is. a.lso the, .engine'er of the municipality,
and, as enginee,r, he' is occasiona.l1y a.wa,y
froll11 his office fo·r a day or two at a, time,
and in' his, ab:s€nce there may be 110 Qne
to direct the driver of th€, traction engine as to the roads to' be tra,v·ersecl.
The.r€ is nO' doubt that much damage is
done, to- roads b.y traction engine traffic,
and l'€presenta.tiol1s ha.v€! he,en made by
the Municipal Assooiatioo that. it is ahsolutely neoessary fool' this notice· to be given
to enable the municipal clerk to direct the.
d ri vel' to' drive his engin€l along cedain
f'pecified roads-.
Mr. nUKSTAK .···-Ar€1 the traction engine
dli.vers h€,]d responsible, fn!' the damage
done to' the ro'ads ~
~fr. LA VlSOX.-l snppose it iSl not
always known who has dOlle the, damage ..
I take, it they could he made responsible
if they have, broken a law.
:\orr. J.\V. BTLLSO:-;- (PitzTo//).-Tha,t is
a very good ]awyer' s answer.
Mr. LA \VSON.-No ha.rdship can possibly result from the proposed amendment,
as thei driveil' r;hould be able to give' this
notice' without any inconvenience',
On
the other hand, it would ha,ve the distinct
advantage, 0'£ (mabling councils to protect
certain roads which would be unahl€: to
stand traffic of this description. It may
be mentioned that thel Municipal Association desired forty-eight hours' notice to be
given, but it was thought that thisl notice
was €IXCeSS[Ve, with the result that tW€Hty. fOllr hours was substituted ther~for.'
Claus€! 29 deals with thel'l a pplica,tion to
the citi.es of Melbourne and Gel€:long of
the provisions of sectioll1 653 o.f th€1 Local
Government Act, This section empoi\velJ.'s
municipal councils to appropriate such
portion of th€ municipal fund as! the cQlunejl sees fit in er€cting, establishing, maintaining, 001' otherwise aiding a,theillreums,
mechanics' institutes" and libraries, and
for providing bands of musicianS! and
musical instruments forI.' them. .The clause
provides that this section shall be made
applicable to the citi€s of Mellbourne and
Ge'dong.
At present these councils
110.1'
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cannot legally expend therir funds in lhis
direction.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That was asked fa,t.
1\1r. LA WSON.-The honorable member for Geelong seems to> have been
particula,rly active during the preparatory stages of this Bill.
CIa use
30 provides that where the cost exceeds
the, estimate of works carried out at
the cost of owners by wa y of a special
:imprOlv€Illlent cha.rge, the council shall apportion the excess, but in no case shall the
excess aUlC<unt to> more than 20 per cent.
of tho originul rost. Under Pal"t· 36 of
the Local Government Act, councils are
empowered to €x'ecute any 'work at the
cost OIf OWUN"S of property, but no provisiolll is made in the Act to charge owners
where the actual cost of 'works carried out
is grea,ter than the' original estimate. "rhe
clause proposed gives. councils pc,wer to
a pportion the excess amoug the persOins in
the same proportiolls as the cost as
originaHy estimatE'd was apportioned, but
in no case ma,y the excess moneys exceed
20 per cent. of the estimate, as finally
adopted. It is pointed Ollt that s:imila,r
power tOI that now propo6ed is prcwid€d,
'vide section 535 of the Local Governn~.'ent Act, with regard to the, making of private streets at the cost
of owners of property, illl so far as the
section relates to apportioning excess expenditure. At the ,present time, it is a
ycry difficult lna tter to correctly estimate
the cost of any work, and councils should
lw afforded s()me latitude in this respect.
I t is considered, however, that there should
be some restriction as to the excess cost
to be charged, and proyision has therefore
heen made that not more than 20 per cent.
shall be chargeable. Clause 31 gives power
to the council to require the owner of
lalRt fronting a footway to prOlVide, a
bridge or crossing. The cIa use' pr'ovides
that where anY' footway or channel is being damaged by the passage thereove,r of
yehic'ular or other traffic proceeding to and
from any premises, the council may serve
upon the owner of such premises all
order requirin,g him to construct.. ,a bridge
or crossing over such footway, or chal1ill el,
and may con'S~.rllct, at such owner's expense
such bl:idge Oil' crossing if, within thirty
days, suc'h owner has not complied with
the order of the council. It is understood
that much damage is done by persons
<'r1'-) , :.IIf.!,' oyer footpaths, ~utters, and drains
1
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The clause
proposed will enable ,councils to have properly constructed crossings made at the
cxpellse of the people who are responsible
for the damage caused. It is admitted
that uuder Division 4 of Part I. of the
T,hirtecl1th Schedule of the Local Government Act, councils have power to prOiecute persons who wilfully ride 01' drive
upon 01' rulong allY footway 01' water channel, and to claim compensation for damage dOlle. Councils, however, consider
this a cumbersome procedure, whereas the
clause proposed would enable the crossing to be made and simplify matters considerably. Clause 32 provides that any
perSOll rescuing or attempti'ng to rescue
01' in terfering with cattle placed in any
place of safe custody or seized for the
purpose of being placed il'l such place,
shall be liaJble to a penalty of not more
thau £50 or imprisonment for a term of
l10t more than six .:months. Officers of
the council may seize any cattle found in
any street or on unfenced land without
any person having charge of them and
place them in a place of safe custody as
they are em powe,red to. do under section
41 of rart I. of the Thirteenth Schedule
to the Local Govenul1e,ut Act, but th~e
is no provision mf,lking it an offence to
.resc110 cattle from such pLace of safe cus'tody. The clause proposed is similar to
that provided under section 30 o.f th&
P0l111ds Act, and is introduced with the
object of securing uniformity. Clause
33 provides a minimum penalty of lOs.
and a maximum of £1 where cattle are
found in any area declared by the council
to be a populous Or residential :area.
U nde,r section 42 of Part 1. of the, Thirteenth Schedule to the Loea,l Government
Act, provision is made that a penaJty not
exceeding £1 may he imposed on the
owner of cattle found wandering on any
street or unfenced land, but it appears that
Ollly nominal fines are inflicted by the
Court" and such fines fail to prevent the
nuisance.
It is thought that if power
was provided to impose a minimum penaltv of lOs. it would act as a deterrent
and tend to minimize· the nuisance. It
will be noticed that the proposed amendmeut will apply o.nly to an a,rea declared
by the cooncil to be a populous or residential area. Areas not so declared will
be dealt with as at present, no minimum
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Local Government
penalty being provided.

J

This amend-

ment is introduced on account of the damage. done.

to

gardens

and

fences

by

wandering cattle, and it was thought onJy
right that people who kept cows should
keep them in propel' enclosures, and ll10t
let them wander unattended about the district. Olause 34 gives ;power to any council to apply, out of the :Municipal Fund,
in any year, any sum of money i!n! COllnexion with the celebration of Empire
Day. ",1t t,he present time municipal
councils cannot legally expend their funds
for this pm·pose. If they do so the
amounts are disallowed by the auditors.
],{any councils desire to contribute towards annual functions held in celebration of this event, and the· clause provided is to legalize expenditure in this
direction. '
Mr. 'VEBBER.-It is out of da~, now.
:NIr. LAWSON.-What! Empire Day?
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
:1£1'. LAWSON.-It is still celebrated.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Oan all the sections
of the Local Government Act be made applicable to the qity of :Melbourne and the
city of Geelong by getting the consent of
r.
the Governor in Council?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think so.
The city of Melbourne and the city of
There are
Geelollg have special Acts.
quito a number of provisions that now
apply all round, and from time to time,
in amending Local Government Bills, as
the honorable member will have observed,
there is the provision "that this shall
apply to the city of Melbourne and the
city of Geelong."
:NIl'. BROWNBILI,.-Would it not be better to have one fonn of municipal government right throughout Victoria, ~
:M:r. LAWSQN.-It would mean practically introducing a ne.w Bill to bring
those councils under the genelral Local
Government la,w of the country.
~1:r. J. "\\T. BILLSON (Fitzt·oy).-Do you
think you could manage' to do that under
this Bill ~
Mr. LA'VSON.-I do not think it
would be cogna,te to, the subject-matter
of t.his Bill. I apologize to honorabler
memhe,rs for having detained them so
long. It is perhaps no,t an inspiring subj£ct fOT discussion on a pretty hot, day.
I have gone to the trouble, of making the,
explanation fairly long, and I have stuck
closely to' the text of the brief which has
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be,en prepared by the' Public Works Department, so that those intere,sted will be
able to read the 'e'xplanation, and see
exactly what is the effect of the various
clauses. It will be seen from the' explanatiQJl I ha,ve given that this is largely a
machinery Bill, and that, apart from the
question of increasing thel rating power to
3s. in the £1, and insistence on a periodi-

cal 'revaluation of all the properties in a
municipality, ther,e are nor big or vital
principles involved.
They a,re largely
common-sense proposals which the working of the municipal machine has shown
to be wise. Where an()(lllalies have been
shown to exist we have endeavoured to

rectify them.

These are a series of ma-

chinery clauses which will allow the Local
Government. machinery to run mOl'e
smoothly, and I invite: the co-operatioll
of honorable membe'rs on all sides of the
House to pass them. It is a non-party
measure, and we want to' make, the system of local government as pede ct. as
possible. We want to make the instrument as efficient, as we can make it, 'and

the Government will accept the help and
advice of honora.ble members in endeavouring to improvel this measure, so that
the local government machine will work
more smoothly than is possible under present circumstances. Nearly all the memo
bers of this House have had SO'Ille association with local government in their own
district, and it has been a kind of apprenticeship to the higher work of Parliament. They may look at things from
a slightly different point of view now
t,ha,t they are members of Parliament..
The. proposals in the, Bill are t,he result of
'events which have COOlle under the notice
of the Local Government Branch of the
Public Works Department. Suggestions
have cO'me from various quarters, and
these have all been investigated and
analyzed. They were, su hmitted to the
draftsman, and in" due course they came
before the Cabinet for consideration.
There are, many othe'r maUers which
might have been included in this Bill. As
a matte,r of fact, since the Bill was finalized in Cabinet, and even SInoo it has been

circulated, the Municipal Association has
asked for additional amendments, and
have suggested that if t.hey cannot be included in this Bill another measure should
be introduced this session.' I cannot undertake to do that. If we pass this Bill

with some minor amendments suggested
by honora.ble members, we will have

dOll~
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sO'mething he1pful to the wO'rk O'f municipal councils. There is a. danger that we
may b€, tempted too Qiverw€~ght, the, Bill
with to'o many proposals. The,refore, I
ask honO'rable members to' adO'pt the
policy of securing ,,,hat is obtainablatnow,
and accepting this as an inst.alment of
what the,y desire, leaving it· to a future
date, fur dealing with more· comprehensive
amendments. I suggest that .. houerable
membetrs might even defer some minoc
tna.t,te-rs which probably would be im-port-ant, but which the, limitations of
tim,el will ma.ke it difficult for us to prope,rly analyze a.nd deal with no,w.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Could we nOlt get
the Local GOlvetrnment Act condensed'~
:Mr. LA'VSON.-It was cOlnsOllidated
in 1915. and I do not think the time has
ye,t COlIne fO'r a furthe,r consolidatiOln.
~ Mr. LEMMoN.-Does the Government
intend to' submit amendments to. its O'Wll
Bin 7
:Mr. LA\VSON.-I think not.
lVlr. LEMMoN.-Have you not had a request from the l\IunicipaJ Association to
give municipalities the right to control
the milk supply ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That will 'probably
be delalt with in the· l\1ilk Bill. It has
not come beforeCabine,t for consideration
in connexiOon with this Bill.
I again
apologize to honorable meilllbel's fo,l' having taken up so mU,ch time, but I invite
the help of the House, to get the measure
.on the sta,tute-bO'ck.
On the motion of ~rr. EBBEH, the
debate was adjourned ulltil Tuesday,
NOovember 22.

,V

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
E.LECTIONS BILL.
lVIr. LA\VSON (Premier) mQved the
second reading of t,his Bill. He saidVery feiw wOords are l~ecessary tOo explain
this Bill to' hQnorable membe,rs. They are
well aware that the preferential yoting
system pre,vails for e,lection tOo this House,
. and that it has been in operation for
.several ye,ars. I t is also in ope,ra tion in
•eonnexiol1 with the elections to the Fede·ral Parliament., but up to' now the old
.order 0..£ voting has opera ted in regard to'
Legislative Ccuncil e,lediolJ1s. It is now
pil"oposed tOo a.dopt the system Oof preferential voting for elections t.o the Legislative
Council.
This Bill prOovides Jor the
necessary amendment Oof the law, alld also
!& an alteration in the form- of the
ballot-papel}.' to comply with the new· sys-

Elections Bill.

tern of voting. When the Assembly dealt
with the system of preferential voting, it
was made to apply to Assembly elections
only ~ another place preferring tOo remain
under the old system. N oow, however,
this measure has bee,n passed by the COounoil, and I unde,rstand thetre was a general
agreement on all sides of the House in
rega,rd to' it. Some members desired that
cert,ain Oother clauses should be included
in the Bill, but they were de·emed not to'
be relevant.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-I understand there
is a special reason for putting the Bill
through quickly.
.
Mr. LA\VSON.-" If it were! done,
when 'tis done, then 'twere well it W€Jre
done quickly," because there is a prospective vacallcy in the Legislative Council.
There may be a by-election, and
we wallt to give the widest area of selection with regard to the candidates.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Let the law stand as
it is, and let three or foul' candidates
compete.
Mr. LEl\·1J\fON (to Mr. Lawson) .-Does
the haste with regard to this measure indicate that the Nationalist party has no
control over its candidates?
IMr. LA'VSON.-Perish the thought!
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have no objection to the, Bill going
t.hrough, but I understand the Leader of
the Oprposition haSi some legal objections
tal take to' the, measurel. He has had tOo
leave to attend a meeting of the trustees
of the Public Lwrary, but. if he were
here there would not be time for him to
make his speech to-day. l~S the Bill is
lIOt of an urgent character, seeing that
the general elections are a long way off,
lind it is hardly worth while to pass a
special Act to apply to a by-election, I
would ask for the adjolrrnment of the
debate until Tuesday next.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Verry well.
On the motion of Mr. J. W. BILLSON
(Fitzrroy) , the debate ,vas adjourned
until Tuesday, N m"cmber 22 .
INTER-STATE DESTITUTE
PERSONS RELIEF' BILL.
Major BAIRD (Chief Sooretary) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill is to enable the provisions of
thel Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief
Act to be applied to the Dominion of
N(~w Zealand.
At the present time those

Inter-State Destitute
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provisions apply to all the other States
where there is a similar Act to ours in
The Inter-State Destitute
existence.
Persons Relief Act was enacted tOi
provide that persons in Victoria who
were liable to support dependants, and
who had sought to evade their Tiabilities
by going to other States of the Commonwealth, might be compelled by process
of law to discharge those liabilities without the necessity of bringi~g the defaulters back to Victoria. To effect such
provision it was necessary to provide for
reciprocal action between the various
States in similar cases. Part 1. of the
Aot provides for the establishment" on
the publication of a proclamation of the
Governor in Council, of re'ciprocity between Victoria and any other State in
which an Act having similar aims to
those of the Victorian Act is in force.
Part II. of the Victorian Act provides
for the issue and service of summonses,
and the enforcement of process consequent thereon, in Victoria and in a reciproca,ting State in cases where a
husband leaves his wife, or a parent
leaves his child, or any person liable to
support or contribute towards the support
of any person leaves such other person
without adequate means of support, and
goes to reside permanently outside the
State in which the order or process was
made or issued.
It also confers jurisdiction upon Courts to hear and determine summonses issued pursuant to the
Act upon due proof of service and
identity. Part III. furnishes the machinery for making effective in one State
orders for maintenance made in another
State. The means adopted' is the appointment of coll~ctors who, on receipt of
an order from the State in which such
order was made verified by affidavit -and
. accompanied, by a request for its enforcement duly indorsed by a justice resident
in the State in which the defaulter reM<iOOS, serves a copy of the order on the
defaulter. Mter service all moneys payable nuder the order are payable to
the called Of'. Part IV. makes provision
f0'r the enforcement of orders, appeals
, against ardell's, &c.
There, is prevision
also in the Act fOir the revocation of a,
pr0'olama,tion.
The Bill is intended to
bring New Zealand within the scope
of the Act.' Clause 2, sub-clause (1)
Second Session 1921.-[46]
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deals with the esta,blishment of reciprocity with New Zealand, by. extending and applying as regards Ne,w
Zealand Part 1. of the Act.
Subclause (2) enacts tha,t on pUblioation
of a, prooela.ma,tion ,by the Gov~rnolr in
Council, Part II. of the Act, " Summons
for maintenance against person in 'another
State" shall be in force as regards New
Zealand. Sub-clause (3) enacts that on
publica.t.ion of a further proclamation by
the Governor in Council, Part III. of the
Act, "Enforcing order for maintenance
made in another State," shall be ill force
as regards New Zealand. Sub-cla Lse (4)
'Provides for the coming into force as regards New Zealand of Part IV. of the
Act, "Miscellaneous."
Mr. BROWNBILL.-In how many States
are there similar Acts to our Inter-State
Destitute Persons Relief Act in force ~ .
Major BAIRD.-In all the Australian
States.
The draftsman was not absolutely sure whether there was a similar
measure in operation in' New Zealand or
not .. Of course, we cannot operate our
Act until there is a similar Act in New
Zealand.
.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have heard it state·}
that if a wife wishes to proceed agaiI.st.
her husband for maintenance, and he is in,
another State, she has to provide the
money in order to bring him Lack to Vic..
toria.
Major BAIHD.-A summons can be
served on a husband in another State.
The case is then brought before the Court.
It is not necessary for him to appear. An
order may be made in his absence.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Before
we altei'ed the law, when a wife proceeded
against a deserting husband, she had not
only to pay his fare to bring him back toVictoria, but the! conduct money for the
policeman to bring him back.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am glad to
the law has been changed.

hea~

Major BA.D.-The Act enables us to
enforce the order of a Victorian Court in
aI'other State, without bringing a husband
b~ck.

On the motion of Mr. J. W. BILLSON
(Fitzroy), the debate was adjourned until'
Tuesday, November 22.
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such as exist in this chamber to-day
to continue.
If a man is outside
worklng on the road he does get a breath
of fresh air, and under the law employers
have to comply with certain regulations
to insure proper conditions in their factorIes. Rere meJ:\l.bers are expected to
t,ake an interest in the work under the
present trying conditions.
You, Mr.
Speaker, have been in the chamboo- all
day, and you have my deepest sympathy.
I have ibeen able to go out occasionally.
It is not a question of economy. It is
intolerable that we should be expected to
sit in a chamber like this, with the sun
glaring on it all day, and no fresh air
coming in. Surely the1"e is an engineer
or sorme other officer in the Publio Works
Department who could' effect an alteration. If no change is made I shall have
som~thing to say when the Estimates for
the Puhlic Works Department come on.
My constituents expect me -to come here
and take an interest in the proceedings
of Parliament, but I am not going to do
so if it is to be detrimental to my hea.lth.
No one can defend the conditions which
we have to undergo here. I want the
Premier to take a note of the matter, and
if we do not get some redress before the
Public Works Estimates are under consideration, I will again refer to the matter then. If there are not engineers in
the Department who can bring about an
improvement, there is nothing to prevent
us getting advice from outside.
Mr. LEMMON.-I support the 1;"emarks of the honorable member for
Richmond. At one time I was a. member of. the Parliament Buildings Committee, and I remember that the late
Speaker took a very grea.t interest in
the ventila,tion 0.£ this chamber. I am
sure he did his utmost to have the place
ventilated in a proper way. The science
of ventilation is one that is well developed, and I certainly think that if
the Public Works Depa,rtment is responsible for hringing about the present
sta,te of affairs it might be advisable for
the Premier to consult an expert outside
upon the question of ventilating this
building. I had the misfortune to have
a similar experience in connexion with
the Working Men's College, the conditions in the council chamber there being
similar to those in this House.
However, we obtained the benefit of the experienoe and knowledge of a mining
~e

FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL-VENTILATION

OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY CHAMBER.

Mr. LAWSON ·,Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi.tzray).-I
should like to ask the Premier what are
the intentions of the Government in connexion with the amendment of the Factories and Shops Act. The last Act was
purely a machinery measure.
We then
pointed out tha,t certain amendments in
:our factories ~aws were absolutely necessary to insure'their smooth working. At
tha t time we were inclined to discuss at
som~ length-no doubt the Premier would
caJ.l it unreasonable length-that particular Bill. However, the Premier pointed
out that it was only a machinery measure,
and we did not insist on the alterations
by wa,y of amelIldment which we really
thought should be made in the law.
,The honorable gentleman then promised
tha,t a Bill amending the Factories and
Shops Act would come up this session,
and tha,t- we would have an opportunity
of disCussing the va.rious alterations
whi~h we regard as essential. Will he
now tell us what are his intentions with
regard to that Bill this session, because
members of the various trades have been
wanting it for a long time, and we have
told them that we are waiting for the
Government to carry out its promise 9
Mr. COTTER.-I wish to draw the
attention of the Premier to the condition
of the atmosphere in this chamber today. I have worked for my living outside in the sun, and under other conditions, but I know of no conditions so intolerable as have prevailed here during
this sitting. You cannot tell me that
the Public Works Department cannot do
something to improve the ventilation of
the place. I do not pose as an exp€,rt,
and I do not propose to offer any advice;
but something should be done, in order
to improve the conditions prevailing
here. Formerly when I got home tired
in th61 evening after my w~, I was able'
to recuperate in an hour cJl'two, but one
does not know what is the matter with
him after attending to his duty in a
placEl like this, and he feels as bad as
ever when he gets up next morning. I
can assure the Premier that he will not
be able to keep a. House if the conditions

1
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engineer, and by a very simple a.ltera~
tion to the ventilation arrangements and
the introduction of a fan, a marvellous
difference in the atmospheric conditions
was brought about. I am sorry that the
honorable member for Bendigo West is
not present.
He has been associated
with mines, and I believe, he had [unda~
mental objections tOi the principles on
which the late Speaker said that this
·cham'ber should be ventilated.
I re~
member that honorable membe[" pointing
. out that the air was taken away from
t.he wrong place. I am not sufficienUy
well versed to kDI'lIW whether it should be
taken from above or below, but the
honorable member for Bendigo West
certainly believed that the air was taken
OIut in the wrong way. We know that the
mortality among members of Pal'liament
is much great.er than in the rest of the
community among men of similar age,
and I believe that the state of the air in
t.his chamber contributes to the ill-health
from which members suffer from time to
time. I hope tha,t the Premier will consult the Speaker, so that a, meeting of
the Parliament Buildings Committee may
be convened and expert advice obtained
on the rna Uer.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-It would
be very wrong for me to keep honorable
members a moment longer than is abso~
lutely necessary in the atmosphere which
has been complained about so much.
With regard to the rna,tter referred to by
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, it
is unfortunate tha.t the Ministe,r of
Labour has not been able to take his
place in the House this week, but I
beHeve that the amending Factories
and Shops Bill is well advanced
and pretty well out of the hands
of the parliamentary dra.ftsmen. The
intention is to submit such a measure this session. I adllllit that it is
getting ra,ther late, and that it should
be brought along us early as possible. I
will see that the finalizing of the measure
is expedited, and that it is circulated at
the ea,rliest possible moment. With reference to the air in this chamber, I undestand that to-day it is a question, not
of foul air, but of hot air. There is a.
pretty complete system Off Iventilation,
but the fresh air which is be~g brought
in is extremely hot. The heat has come
on us so suddenly tha,t we are not ac~
customed to such ~'nditions.
I a.gree

-Adjournment.
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that the conditions here should be made
healthy. I am informed tha.t scientists
who came to this ahambe[" and tested: the
qua.lity of the air in some way found
that the air in this State Parliament
House was the worst they had ever en~
countered.
The Speaker has al'ranged
for Mr. Merrin, the Chief Mining Inspector, who has done wonderful wo["k in
connexion with the ventilation of mines,
to come over here to meet the Parliament Buildings Committee, and to give
them the benefit of hi's advice .
Mr. GROVES.-But the offices too,
especiaHy on the northern side of the
building, should be better ventilated.
Mr. LA WSON.-The dining-room a.t
t,he luncheon hour to~day was dreadful.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit~roy).-The
Federal Parliament are going to remove
to CanbeITa, a.nd we should be a,ble to go
back to the old building.
Mr. LA WSON.-I am told that it is
even worse the:I"e.
The Parliament
Buildings Committee will investigate the
matter and will get a. report from Mr.
Merrin.
I have nOi doubt tha.t the
Speake[" will keep the matter unde: his
observa.tion .
Mr. COTTER.- You should get Mr.
Merrin to cQlIDe over on some Tuesda.y.
Mr. LA. WSON.-On a hot day with a
full att·em.d·ance of members and the
gaHeries full.
-The motion was agreed to. .
The House adjourned at twelve minutEs
past forur o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
November 22.
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Tuesday) November 22, 19[21.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m. and read the
prayer.
A!8SENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Firearms Bill.
REPRESEN'TATION OF
MELBOURNE PROVINCE.
RESIGNATION OF THE HON. J. MCWHAE.
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt of a communication from the official
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Pentridge
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156c.E&tary to the Governor, forwarding. by
(lineation of His Excellency the followmg
1B11ter:State .Parliament House,
Melbourne,
Nbvember 21, 1921.
~our 'Excellency,'I llutve the honour to tender to Your Excellencymy resignation as ·a member of the
~gishrlive Coun<lil of Victoria for the Melbowrne Province.
I have the honour to be,
'Your Excellency's most obedient servant,
(Signed) JQHN MCWHAE.

The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-May I be permitted to say
that it is the desire of Ministers in this
HQuse that hQnQrable members should
meet Mr. McWhae at 7 p.m. o~ Tuesday
nex:t to wish him bon voyage. A notice
will ,be sent to every ho.noirable m.ember.

PENTRIDGE PENAL
ESTABLIS·HMENT.

.

',The Hon. W. H. EDGAR asked the
Atterney-GeneralWhether the Government will take immediate
for the appointment of a Royal Comniission to inquire into the causes of the
serious unrest which appears to exist in the
Pentridge Penwl Establishment?
s~ps

The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answer to. the hDnorable
member's questiDn is as follDws:The Inspector-General of Penal Establishments is conCLucting an investigation into
ma.tters at the 'Penal Establishment, Pentridge,
and ,until the Government has received and
considered the report of the Inspector-General
no pronouncement on the necessity or otherwise of further inquiry will be made.

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-In view of
the unsatisfactQry nature of the reply
which the Minister has just given, I desire to. mQve the adjDurnment' Df the
House in ordm" to discuss the subject.
Six hQnQrable members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
Qrner) to. supPQrt the mQtiQn,
'The HQn. W. H. EDGAR said-In
my ~pinion it is necessary that we should
give·most ..seri0US and ,eamest consideratiQn to. the very grave state Qf affairs
which exists in the prison at Pentriage
at the present time.
I deeply regret the
attitudeQf the Gavernment on the matter.
They have Temitted to. the InspectQrGeneral it duty fQr which he is hardly
qllalified.
He has just taken up the
<rlfic.e,and has hardly got into the full

Penal EstablishmertJ..

running of this important Department.
Oonsidering what is going o.n at present,
it is necessary that prompt a:nd dooisive
action should be taken.
There are
ho.no.rable members who. kno.W little abo.ut
thePentridge rSto.ckade.
Po.ssibly they
have never visited it.
For the last
twenty years I have been more or less
identified with the wo.rkings o.f the priso.n,
and from time to time I have felt concerned regarding the trea tmen t of those
connned there.
The prison covers an
area Qf a!bQut 100 acres in the city of
Ooburg.
There is a PQPulatiQn Qf abQut
700 people, but the place is practically
unsewered. All the sewage is nQt carned
into. the mains Qf the MelbQurne and
MetrQPQlitan BQard Qf W Qrks.
It gQes
into. deQdQrizing beds, and the overflQw
finds its way into. the Merri Creek. In
that way it is taken thrQugh adjDining
municipalities, ap-d is finally carried into.
There is no. electric light
the Yarra.
at 'Pentridge, and generally the buildings
are obsQlete.
The whole questiQn Df
reconstructiQn Qr the transfer Qf the
prisQn to. a new site needs seriQus CQnsideratiQn. It m·ay be cQnsidered advisable to. remQve the Pentridge prison to.
unQccupied land· near the MQnt Park
Asylum. The GDvernment PQssesses BQme
hundreds of acres of land there.
As far
as the present prisQn is cQncerned, o.f
CQUrSB, it is a prQhibition cQlQny.
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT. - Nearly
always ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Yes. At
present there are abQut 470 prisoners,
who. are rQughly divided into. two. classes
-the regular prisQners and thQse knQwn
as the indeterminate sentence or refQrmatory prisQners.
The indeterminate sentenoe men QCCupy a prisQn within a
They are habitual criminals.
,prisQn.
After threecQnvictiQns, I think it is,
prisoners are declared to. be indeterminate sentence men, and handed Dver
to. the care Qf the BDard which visits the
gaQI ·and deals Qut certain classes of treatment. I want to tall the House that the
whole of the unrest at p.resent centres in
the treatment meted out to. the indeterminate sentence ,men, who. enjDy such.
luxuries as jam' and chops and tQbaceo.,
and who., I understand, have aocess to.
the papers..
That explains how the
prisQners manage to. get the 'news Qf the
day.
The indeterminate sentence IDen
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('omprise about 20 per ('ent. of the population in the prison. The other 80 per
cent. are drafted into the yards and
different factories to work.
The mere
fact of having differential treatment of
men within the same walls has caused
considerable unrest and antagonism.
That is expressed in an unmistakable
wa,y. The riot the Qlthe,r night was not
caused by the regular prioollleI"s, but hy
:indet'eT'lninate seutence men. They .set
out in a ve,ry determined way tOI wreck
the furniture in their cells.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Those are the
men who have the privileges ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Exactly,
and they want more. When the prisoners
began to wreck their cells the warders
rushed into the ill-lighted corridors with
hurrig.ane lamps and managed to over-come and subdue the seventeen men responsible.
It is to the credit of the
warders that they did so. The prisoners
-concerned were given certain terms of
punishment,as has been recorded in the
press.
The indeterminate sentence men
had possession of the wire-netting factory
which was burnt down. No doubt, when
the Inspector-General's report comes in,
we will ascertain the whole of the facts
and see who was responsible.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Who do
you say had possession of the factory ~
'The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The indeterminate sentence men were working
The manuin the wire-net.ting yard.
facture of wire-netting in the prison is
an important industry.
Mr. Baillieu
and Mr. Brown will remember that when
we were in the Government together a
loss of £12 a mile on wire-netting, with··
out considering the price of the prisoners'
labour, was reported.
Oa.binet decided
that some action should ibe taken.
I
happened to be the Minister in charge of
the works, and I was sent down to see
what could be done.
I met the then
Governor and Inspector-General, and
placed the position before them. I told
them that Oabinet had decided on a
'scheme whereby the loss should be wiped
out.
The men were expected to manufacture so many coils of wire-netting a
week, and they would be given a small
bonus of a few shillings on the coils which
they produ<:'ed over and above that
number. These men set to work, and the
result was that in a very short space of
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time that deficiency was worked off. They
even offered to forgo their luncheon hour
in order to get back to work and increase
the output. Before that action was taken,
they were working about four hours a
day, but honorable members can see how
they speeded up. The suggestion was
made that the indeterminate sentence
men should help the men in the wire factory, that is the regular prisoners. One
of the prisoners came to me and said, "I
hear that it is the policy of the Government to introduce amongst the regular
men some of the indeterminate sentence
men. We have a union of our own, and
we do not want to be mixed up with the
indeterminate sentence men."
Then he
further said, "Give us a chance and see
if we do not prove ourselves to be worthy
of your trust.'" I was able to reply that
the men would be given an opportunity of
proving themselves. The opportunity was
given to them, and they m'ade good.
Since then there has been a change of
policy, and the wire factory has been
handed over to the indeterminate sentence
men, with the result that the building was
burned down the other night.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Do not the
regular men do any work there now ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-No. The
indeterminate sentence men are separated
from the regular men, and comprise about
half the " A "division. The regular men
number 'about 400, and they are not
habitual criminals. They comprise the
greater part of the population of Pentridge. The alarming fact is that our
prisons are costing £7£,000 a year, and
1f;h~ only return, according to the official
papers, is about £3,000 a year; so' that
there is a deficit of £73,000. We have
the Treasurer looking around for money,
and the only policy the Government appear to have when anything goes wrong
with the railways is to put up freights
and fares. The Government should look
into all the Departments to see what can
be done to stop the drift that is going on.
Of the loss that I have mentioned, about
£57,O(}O can be credited to Pentridge, so I
am informed. There are about 500 prisoners there. There is a woollen factory,
a brush factory, a match factory, and a
farm; and yet the total deficiency of our
prisons, as represented by: the returns#
amounts to £73,000.
.
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The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-Would the
building of a new prison mean refOrni~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I shall
'deal with that later. There should _be
Borne reforms, and this prison should be
made self-supporting. I should like to
see a committee of intelligent business
men appointed to put this prison on a
workable basis. I am connected with the
Royal Institute for the Blind, on St.
Rilda-road. There 'we have 100 blind
employees in the brush-making, mat.-making, and other factories; and the sales last
year amounted to £25,000. Pentridge is
worked at an enormous loss. There are
about 500 men there, and the position today is exceedingly alarming. I cannot
understand h{)(W such a. thing can he
tolerated by any Government.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The prisoners
do not earn their food.
The Hon. W. H. ~DG.AR .. -They do
not. They want work, but there is no incentive for them to work. It has been
suggested that some system of bonuses
should be introduced so that the men
could earn a living and have a little when
their sentences were up to face the world
wi tho The diet, consisting of hominy
and brown bread, morning and evening, is
enough to lower the moral standard of
any man.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Is it true
that there are maggots in the food?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I cannot
say. When I was there the cooking was
all that could be desired. The monotony
of the diet is enough to drive any man
mad. These prisone~s have no working
power. I would suggest the adoption of
a dietary scale that would enable the
prisoners to do a fair day's work. It is
represented to me by the heads of the Departments there that if a proper scheme
is laid down t1;tey will undertake to make
the prison self-supporting. There is any
amount of demand for brushes, mats, and
things of that sort that are made at Pentridge, even for the supply of our own
gaols.
.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-There might
be a lot of applications for positions there.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I do not
believe in making the prisons comf ortable; but we should make it possible for
the prisoners to earn their living and pay
the penalty of the offences they have committed.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU think
they should be treated as human bein~s,
and not as wild beasts.
.
The Hon. W. H. EDG.A.R.-Exactly.
This very large padlock that I am holdIng
in my hand was on a condemned cell at
Port Arthur.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-How did
you get id
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I got it as
a keepsake. I want to show how our
system has progressed since the days when
such padlocks were used. The following
is a record from the Convict Museum in
Hobart, taken from the list of convicts on
a transport ship:N ame-J a.mes Lynch.
.
. Sentence-5 years, transportation.
Age-ll years.
Crime-Stealing 2 boxes of toys.

I want to relate what actually came
under my noticp. concerning a man who
had been incarcerated, and what I say
can be verified by Dr. Agnew. This
young man, who had been at Pentridge,
came to my office in Collins-street, and we
walked down Collins-street together. He
said to me, "What is the matter with
these streets? They are all mixed up." I
pointed out different streets to him, and
said that they were all right. The system
at Pentridge had practically robbed this
young fellow of the balance of his mind,
and sent him out a physical wreck.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-How can you
say that?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-This young
fellow said to me, "I have no will, and I
would do what anyone told me." This
can 'be verified by Dr. Agnew. This youth
had been in gaol until his little mind became contracted, and he had no will
power. We nursed him back, and after
years of careful treatment he went to ~n
other eountry, where he now holds an honorable position in a profession. He has the
B.D. degree. Any system that turns out
a man in such a condition should be investigated. What is the idea of imprisonment ~ Is it to punish, or is it .to deter
and reform? Under our present system,
there is no show for the men to reform.
God help the man who is hurled into
Pen tridge, for he is herded there with
hardened criminals. If that man is not
a criminal when he enters, he is likely to
be one when he comes out. For the
slightest offence a man is given so many
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days of solitary confinement when he
&hould be sent to work Qutside for the
Government and himself. I am not
blaming the officials, but the system. The
officials have to work an obsolete system
of rules and regulations that should be
drastically revised. Since the prison was
established in 1864, there has been practically no revision of the regulations. The
system tends to lower the manhood of the
prisoner and to make him servile to the
officials. Woe betide the man who ttansgresses the regulations t We have about
500 men there lirving almost in idleness.
Surely something should be done to make
the prison self-supporting. Why should
the community have to keep the wife of a
man who is in prison? There are methods
by which we can deal with these unfortunates.
No honorable member, I am
sure, will contend that every man who. is
sent into a prison is a criminal. Many
young fellows are sent to Pentridge
through having given way to some temptation. The bulk of them go there through
drink and gambling. It is admitted by
one of the grea test Judges in England,
Lord Cams, that the two great factors in
producing criminals are drink and
gambling.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-And red
plague.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Yes; a
considerable number of persons drift into
prison through the red plague, yet we
are looking on and doing nothing. In
New Zealand there is a, system of honour
gangs. Prisoners, men who have committed offences, but who are not criminals
in the full sense of the tems, are taken
into the forest and set to' work. During
the last nineteen years these honour
gangs ha,ve had the handling of
39,000,000 feet of timber. Why cannot
we take prisoners into Gippsland and use
them in the making of forests and road
construction 7 They could be put upon
their honour, and they would have 'cl
chance of being made men of. They
would learn how to stand erect in life; they
would ha,ve the knowledge that they were
of service to the State. We should app~oach this question from a humanitarian
stand-point. We do not want to make
prison life a. bed of roses.
PrisO'ners
should pay the penalty of their offences.
But there should lalways be the opportunity to reform.. I have it on the best
authority tha.t it is possible to so lay down
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a policy that, by means of variO'us industries and prISOI! factories, O'llr prisons
could, in a very shO'rt time, become selfsupporting. There is nO' man in .this
House who, if he had a conoern of the
kind with 400 men unde,r him, would not
be able to show a profit on a year's work.
These 'are ma,tters that require very close
and serious attention. Unless something
is done we shall have further trouble
frO'm thel indeterminate sentence men.
Those men a,re by no means pacified.
They are not likely to be content with the
damage that bas been done toO the wirenetting factory. There may be a further
Dut,break in another part O'f the prison.
No doubt honorahle members havel read'
the reports and letters that have been
pu hlished in the H errald during the last
few days. The Herald is dealing with this
question in a way that commands admird.tion. They feell that an injustice has been
meted out to the men at Pentridge, and
they are doing their utmost to bring
about a mitigation of the system. The
public are being educated, 'a.nd the demand for refO'rm is becO'ming insistent. If
the Government do not move speedily,
they will be indicted at the bar of public
opinion, because indignation is very widespread. It is in the interests of the entire community that riots in our gaols
should be' kept dO'wn lest they should
spread to the' world outside the prison
walls, and give: rise to' great trouble. The
warders also have a· grievance. I desire
to lay their positiO'n befO're the House, in
the hope that somelthing may be done on
their behalf. A wa,rder is entitled to
lIs. 10d. a. day. The men work sixty
hDurs a, week. They gelt only one Sunday
off in five, and one Saturday off in four.
Some Df these men ha.ve been in the employ of the GO'vernment fOT thirty yea.rs.
One warder who has been thirty-two years
in the Service has a son who joined the
police force a fortnight ago. The son is
in receipt of highelr pay than the father.
We can quite understand the irksomeness
of the duties that prisDn warders are
called upon to perform. na.,y after day
. and night a.fter night they have to mix
with criminals, and are liable at any
moment to be bludgeoned during some
out.break.
.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Do they
get their keep ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They do
not. Ea.ch warder gets one uniform a
year. There is growing irrita,tion among
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these men. I will mention one inst:cl.noe
with which Mr. Becket,t is acquainted.
There was a man in charge of the cook-

house, who had been thirty years in the
Service, and had never had a mark
against his name. One morning there
was some trouhle 'about the bread and
general output of the food. The Deputy

Governor noticed a bit of rope on the
truck used for conveyance of the food to
the cells. In a somewhat officious way
he said to the warder. "What does this
mean 1" He became rather abusive in
his language, '&nd the warder said, " Go
and run the cookhouse yourself."
The
warder was suspended by the InspectorGeneral, and fined £3. Mr. Beckett and
I have endeavoured to get the fine remitted, but without success. Tha,t warder is discouraged, disheartened. That
spirit is affecting warders generally. They
do not mind, if they m'aka a: mistake,
having to pay for it. But it does seem
as if some of the regulations that have
been imposed were intended merely to inflict all the annoyance possible on the
warders.
They have a legitimate
grievance with regard to their pay. It. is
not. right that the ma.rried warder should
be in re'ceipt of so small a wage as
lIs. 10d. a day, whilst a police constable
gets 138. Sd. The only hope of promotion
these men have is to be a,ppointed senior
warder, and they have to wait twentyfive or t.hirty years for that. I have advooot-ed, and I still advocate, the appointment of a Select Committee to inquire
into our present system, and to repon on
the best means of introducing reforms. It
should be possible to put our prisons on a.
payable basis. It should be p,ossible to
give a man who has fallen an opportunity
of winning back his manhood. When a
man leaves the prison he shouJd not be
driven from pillar to post. He should
come out with money in his pocket, and
he should be met by a sympathetio committee and helped to regain a decent position in t.he world. Under our present
system we take habitU'aJ criminals and
fa.Uen thoem up for four or five years, and
se:rid th~ out again to propagate the-ir
species. In that way we: are developing aline of heredit.ary criminals.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Wbat would
you recommend 7
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Habitual
crimimtls-men for whom there is no hope
of refOorm-should not be allowed to prey
on socitJoty. We have men in this State
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who have given considerable attention to
criminology in 1111 its aspects. These men
approach the question from a scientific
stand-point. They reel that we should
wisely discriminate between the hardened
criminal and the m'don who has merely
made a mistake. They are of opinion
that we should keep uppermost in our
minds the idea, of refOormation. If we reform a, prisoner he goes back to socie.ty a
SOource of profit instead of being a burden.
There are many other points that I might
touch upan j but I ha.ve set out the brOoad
facts. I have indicated the grievances,
and have suggested lines for a remedy. I
believe the prison system can be made. selfsupporting. If that were done it wourd
re,lieve the State of a ye1arly burden of
about £50,000 or £60,000. I hope honorable members will agree with me that
the time ha.s arrived when the Gove,rnment
should take steps to find a remedy for a
state of things that is now a, men'ace to
the well-being of the whole community.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I understood that it was the intention of Mr.
Edgar to mOove a motion for the appointment of '& Committee.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Tha,t can
only be done after the motion for the adjournment of the House has been negatived.
The Hem. J. P. JONES.-If it is Mr.
Edgar's intention to move the motion he
has indicat-ed, I should prefer to speak
upon that.
The. motion for the adjournment or the
House was then put, and negatived.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I move--That, in the opinion of this House, a Committee should be appointed to inquire into the
necessary reforms at Pentridge Penal Establishment, to inquire into the grievances of the
warders, and to ascertain how far the establishment could be made self-supporting by the
introduction of a. system of bonuses for the
prisoners, such Committee to consist of two
members of the Legislative Council, two members of tpe Legislative Assembly, and two
otlw31s, with power to. send for persons, papers~
&nd records, and to mOTe from place to place;
three to be the quorum.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorn~y
GeneraJ).-I presume that the honorable
member will give notice of tha.t motion.
The HOilil. W. H. EDGAR.-Unless I am
granted leave to gOo on with it now.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 could
not possibly agree to that unless we have
an un~erstanding thatl no decision could
be arrIved at to-day. I must consult my
Ministerial coUea.gues 00l the ma.tter.
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member could only proceed with the motion by lea.ve, and leave, is objected to.
The HOon. W. H. EDGAR.-Then I
will give notice of my intention to move
the motion on the next day of meeting.
The positiOon is extremely acute, and I am
sorry tha,t the Ministry does not reaHze
its gravity.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral). - If the honorable membe["
makes anOother speech I shall claim the
right to' reply.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I wish the
honorable gentleman would. The matter
is one of extreme urgency.
OOUN,TRY ROADS BI'LL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 5-( Advertisements, &c., on
main r.oads).
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .---1We adj ourned
this clause when the Bill was previously
under. consideraltion, u:pon a sta,tement
of mine that the word "fence," in subclause (4), included side fences on private property, and that advertis~ents
would not 'be permitted on such fences
I
without the consent of the Board.
have ta~en expert opinion in more than
one quarter, and it is unanimous that
side fences are not included in the word
" fence"
, as it is used in the
. Bill, and
tha:t, consequently, advertIsements on
such side fencoo will be outside the purview of the Board. IWe know that shire
councils haye certain powers in regard to
advertisements, and the matter can be
left there.
\
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Mter
the ex,planation of the Minister, I think
members will .be quite prepared to accept
the clause.
The Hon. W. KE,NDELL.-I was not
present when the Bill was discussed last
week, but I read the report of the proI t seems to me
ceedings in Hansard.
that this is an opportunity for the Oountry Roads Board to obtain some .revenue
for the privilege of advertising along the
thoroughfares it constructs. We are continually borrowing money, which will
have to be repaid some time or .another,
.and in the meantime we have to meet the
interest charges. It seems to me that
this would be a good op.portunity for the
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Board to raise money.
I confess I do
not see much objection to advertisements
along country roads.. They sometimes
hel p . to 'break the monotony if there is
any originality in them.
The Hon. W. 1. BAILLIEu.~It will be
anathema to the Minister if you say that.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Does the
1finister think advertisements are so objectionable ~ In any event, t.his might be
made a source of revenue to the Board;
and we should have some provision in the
Bill empowering it to make charges for
such advertisements.
The Hon. FRANK rOLARKE.-You do
not want beauty spots in Fern Tree Gully
and other ,places destroyed by advertisemeIDts do you 1
The Hon. W. KEN,DE'LL.-TheBoard
would have the option of refusing to permit any advertisements which it thought
()bjec'tionabl~. If there was anything in
the way of figures without clothing, like
Eve before the Fall, they could be excluded; but this is an opportunity for
r:aising revenue, and we should take ad- .
vantage of it.
.
The Hon. J. H. DLSNEY.-I should
like to support }Ill'. Kendell, ;because I
think the idea a good' one. The Board is
doing splendid work, and it .wants all the
revenue it can get. It would have full
control over the class of advertisement,
and it would not allow anything objectionaJble. I ha ve not seen any of the
objectionaJble features which the Minister
seems to find in his travels, and if Mr.
Kendell will submit an amendment to
accomplish what he desires I believe it
would get the support of most honorable
members.
iThe Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-He does
not mean it.
The Hon. J. H.' DISNEY.-He does
mean it. He is a far-seeing man, and
has a business" head, which some ot ns
lack. II cannot understand why the Min·
ister takes such an objection to this form
At one time I had a
of advertising.
mania for travelling in motor cars, and
I covered hundreds of miles; but I never
saw anything objectionable on country
roads. I admit that it is ,poss1ble, if u
man is evil-minded, to misconstrue the
meaning ~f some of the advertisements
We
which appear on city hoardings.
know ~hat munici p.alities in the country
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Bill.

districts have certain power over adver- in the circUiIllstances~ it should haTe the
tisements, and if we give the Country righ t to make ,a charge.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.---.What is to
Roads Board the power to object to any
particular adver.tisement surely we would prevent the Hoard making a charge!
The Ron. G. L. GOUD,IE.---J do not
have nothing objectionruble. The Minister in charge of the Bill made some re:- think there is any power in this Bill for
ference to advertisements regarding rub- charges to be made; ,but if we gave them
ber goods. I may tell him that the people the right in this measure, then the quesrespons~ble
,for those adv~rtisements tion would be settled. I should' certainly
spend thousands of pounds each year, like to see a provision in the Bill giving
and if they had the sole privilege in iPar- the Board power to make a charge if it
ticular districts they might be willing to desired to do so.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Olause 5
pay extra for it. :I am strongly opposed
to anything which will bring about un- commencesemployment. When this Bill was before
Any person who without the consent in writus last week I referred to the number ing of the Board(a) erects or places in or upon any main
of men who m.ight be putout of work as
road . . .
the result of this clause, and I have since
And
so
on. I suggest that the words
ascertained tha t the number would be
"and
which
may make a charge for the
greater than I thought ,at that time. The
fixing of these advertisements is a source 88Jmfl" Ibe •inserted after the word
of revenue to the Railway Department. " Board."
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-That would
The pla'cards are sent to railway stations,
and e~ploytment is found for men who make a frightful mix-up in a penalty
affix them to trees and fences.
I trust clause. I t would be better to have a new
the Minister ~ill ag,ree to something clause.
The Ron. W. KENDE'LL.-If the
being done in the direct~on indicated by
Oommittee is in favour of the Board
Mr. Kendell.
being granted po.wer to make a charge,
The Hon. H. I. eOH,EN.-I see no there is ,plenty of legal talent in this
reason for any such ,amendment as that House to fix up something that would fit
~ug.gested IbJ' Mr. Kendell and sup.ported
it. I think my suggestion, in tlte meanby Mr. Disney.
There is no a:hsolute time, would !be sufficient to test the feelprohiobition against advertisements in this ing of the Oommittee whether the Board
clause. It is provided that they may be should be allowed to make a charge or
exhibited with theconS'ent of the Board; not.
and I imagine that the Board, in giving
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.--:We could
its consent, could declare that 'certair~ not vote fOor the amendm~nt, because it
charges must be met.
would· not secure the object you have in
TheRon. W. KENDELL.-I do not VIew.
think this Bill gives the Board power to
'The clause was agreed to.
make a charge.
The Bill was reported to t.he House
,TheRon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I agree without amendment, and the report was
.
with 'Previous speakers that the Board adopted.
.on the motion of the Hon. FRANK
should have power to make a ,charge for
the advertisements it permits to be dis- CLARKE (Minister orf Publio Works),
played. I t seems to me tha t the Bill tho Bill was read a third time.
should provide that those who will be perME'LBOURNE' AND
mri.tted to place advertisements on fences
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
and hoardings should pay for the priviWORKS B:ILL.
lege. There is nothing to prevent a man
from making a deal with the owner of
The Hon. F.RANK OLARKE (Minisproperty along the road to ,put these ad- ter of Public Works) moved the second
vertisements just inside the fence, where reading of this Bill. He said-This is a
they will probrubly cat'ch the eye just as short Bill to enalble the Melb.ourne and
readily as in any other place. lof these Metro.politan Board of Works to increase
advertisements lare inside a fence, the its bOIITowing pOW€Il'S. The Board has
Board wrill have nO power over them, and, ca,rried out many fine works in and
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The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-As ()I11e
around the city of Melbourne, prolViding
for wa.ter supply and sewerage. As will who ha..c; some little knOlWledge of the
!be understood, the earlier AClt, limiting its operations of the Board, I am pleased
borrowing powers, did not contem·plate to bear testimoo.y 'tOI the splendid work
the vast extent to which its activity would it has perfOll'med, nQt only in the inrun. Now that it has come to the end terests of the present generation, but of
of ~ts borrowing powers the Board comes posterity. I dOl not knorw of any other
to Pa.r1iament and asks for autholl'ity to! public body to which mone~ CQuid be
boll.'rOlW anothell" milli()l11 pounds. The pre- hetter intrusted or :by which it would
sent borrowing powers are' £10,750,000, be more wisely expended. Any honorand the Bill will enable the BOlaI'd to able member who has not had an opporbarrow anothe,r million. The Bill also tunity of e.xamininp' the OIperations of
'gives the Board power to run a bank the Borard, and gmng through its various
working overdraft, of £200,000 instead of activities, would hardly credit the amount
£100,000, as authorized by the present of good wOork tha.t it has dOille in order
Act. The GOlVernment Aud.it Office audits to supply Melbourne with water. I know
the Board's' accounts. It finds tha·t they it, is the Bo'ard's boast-there is firm
ha.ve immensely increased in volumel, and, fOlUnda,tiOID. fol' it-that th€ll'e is nOi city
with. the approval of the Hoard, it asks of its size so well supplied with water as
in clause 3 that the annual pa,yment Melbourne. F'l'om my knolWledge 0'£ the
agreed upon many ye,ars ago of £400 per works. now in operation I am sa,tisfied
annum for the audit shall be increased that we have much to thank the Boa.rd
t.o £500 pe,r annum. I dOl not think fOil'. It does not ma.tter now what kind
hoonocahle, membeTs will find anything to of drought conditiOills may be experienced.
We have sufficient sources of
object to! in the Bill.
supply
and
storage·s in sight tOo prolVide
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
hardly think that this Bill will be re- fOol' a, population of one! and a haH milgarded as cOilltentiOlUs by honorable mem- lion, and the wOll'ks ha,ve boon SOl well
bers. The Minist€'l' has stated in plain constructed that the cost OIf maintenance
is very small indeed. Furthermore, the
t,erms what is involved.
The HOon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The enginee,ring difficulties tha,t ha,vel been experienced have been got overr in a very
contentious clause has gone.
The' Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU .-The Bill capable manner, and I understand that
prOlVides for an incre,ase of the' Boa,rd' s to-da,y the various schem·es the BOIa,rd has
bOorI'OIWing pOlWe,rs. It is quit-e, evident, ~n opeoratiOon a.re all working well. Takt,hat the Boo.rd cannot continue to! extend mg them all round we should be ju~tIy
its op€!l'ations in the growing suburbs Oof proud of them.
The HOlD.. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
Melbourne, unless it is pro:vided with further mooney, ~nd unless we' arel gOling to be,en woodering wha,t the BOIard a.re goting
bring its operations to a standstill we to dOl with the extra amount of money
must give it t,he increased borrowing that is to be bon-owe.d.
The HOlD.. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This is
powe'l' asked foil'. The increasing 0'£ the,
Board's ove,rdraft accommoda,tion to only a Bill tOi give authOirity.
The Roo. J. H. DISNEY.-YeJs. But
£200,000 is only a, nece,ssary working
provision. Incidentally the Gove'l'lunent I want to. know what the Board is going
a,re gaing to get £100 per annum mOll'e to do WIth t4e money when it has
revenue by making the B~'a,rd pay that Oobtained it. I wish to bring under the
much: m()ll'lel fo,r t!te auditing olf its ac- notice of the Minist,er the verry grave
cOlUnts. I dOl nat think we oan OIbject neglect. of the Boa.rd in a PQrtion or my
too tha,t. As has boon sta,ted by int.er- electora,te. I have referred tOI this matter
jedi on , the only contentiolUs clause has befOore.
Laud complarnts are being
been relIIloved from the Bill, and, per- lll~d~, more espe·cially by the people of
sonaUy, I am sorry for that. I think WIllIamstown, abolUt the disgraceful
that the responsihility of the leadership system tha.t is in operation owing to the
of this big body would not bel more than Board's ne.glect to ~ewer many Qf the
recompensed by the sa.la,ry mentioned in tenement·s. De'putabons have; wa,ited on
t.he Bill OIl'iginally. HOlWever, the clause the Board, and I a·m given to underdealing with the matter is not now in .stand that its reply has been .that
the Bill, and we can hardly disouss it. awing tot the rocky nature
the grOlUnd
I am glad tOi support the! measure.
the wOIl'k is too expensive to do nOlW, but
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tha.t it will be dOOle! some time in the
future. I believe tha.t when the :Board
was appoontecl. it, was understood that it
would sewer the whole of the metropolitan a,rea, and the portion 01£ my ele'Ctorate:
to which I have referred oomes within
the metropolitan area.. I would direct
the attention of honQll'ahle members to
the following lette,r, which I re,ceived during the last fortnight, fram the Town
Clerk of Williamstown:Under section 44 of the Health Act 1920,
the responsibility for thQ removal and disposal of nights oil is with the Melbourne and
Mettopolitan Board of Works, as from J anuary 1st, 1921.
'
'The lIH'ovision contained in section 4:4 was
included in the Health Act ,to make the Melb01lTne and Metropolitan Bqard of Works respOl1Sible for the whole sewel'a.ge system of
the, ~tropolis, and to remove the divided con·
trol a.t, pre3ent existing between the va.rious
councils and the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works, as such divid'ed control was
considered to be aga.inst the protection of
the public heaJth of the metropolis.
An endea.vour is. to be made by the :Board
to have the Health. Act amended so as to relie'Ve it of the responsibility of collecting
nightsoil, thus perpetuating the existing conditiOll of things, each municipality working
under a separate system of control and disposing of the nightsoil by different methods.
I am, therefore, instructed by this council
to ask that you will oppose any Bill introduced into Parliament which will alter the
provision of section 44 of the Health Act, al
this council is desirous that the whole responsibility for the sewerage system of the
metropolis shall be in the hands of oneauthority.

At present the pan system is in opera,tiom, and I beHeve, though I am not
quite sure, tha,t the nightsoil is taken a
certain distance away from the Williamstown municipality and then emptied into
one of the Board's sewers. Tha,t seems
a very out-of-date system.. In Williamstown, F'ootscray and Braybrook the population has doubled within the last few
years.
The Hon. W. J. BECRETT.-How many
houses are: there within the area that are
not sewered ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I did not
knOlW that this Bill was coming on OT I
would have been ablet to give the number, but I ,think I am well within the
mark in saying tha.t in Williamstown and
the surrounding di::;trict there are hundroos of hOlUses no,t sewered.
The HOlD.. H. 1. COHEN .-Is nort Sunshine se,wered 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There are
many places in Sunshine not sewered.
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Apparently, if the work is considered t()
be t.()()\ eiXpensiveI- it is poetponed. Ev,eDt
in South Melbourne the Cricket Ground
has not been sewered. There are other
systems, suc'has the septic tank system
and another system of which the MinisWil" has knowledge--The Hoo. FRANK CLARKE.-The Kaustine system.
The HOIIl. J. II. DISNEY.-The,re is
anothe,r system which is velry good a.nd
ineocpensive. I consider the Board should
bring cmeJ of these systems into OIpe'ra,tion until it can sewer the properties. I
cannot undeil"stand tne ohjediom that the
work is too e'Xpensivel. The Boa,rd takes
a, sewer along a, stre,et and the expenditure comes out of the rates.
I understand that the Board boasts that during
the who,le o·f the war period it did not
incre,a,se its ra,tes. If you keep your expenditure down by starving something tOo
the detriment of the people there is
nothing to be proud of.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Do the
prope'rtY-OfWnell's wa.nt the places to be
serwered ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY ..-Y€S.
There have been meetings. and the Williamstown Council has pointed Q1ut the
very graiVe nuisa.nce of the present system.
and hOfW dertrimental it is to health.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It would
cost a, couple of hundred pounds to connect a hOouse situated in a paddock with
the sewe,rage system.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-The munici pal cOluncils are elected by the ra,oopayeiTE, and if the councils cOonsider that
it. is necessary that the work shoiUld be
dome, in my opinion it shOlUld be dOone.
We €Ixpect thel Gouncils to look after the
health of the people, and we, as their
repre,senta,tive.s in Parliament, should endelavOour tal help them in €JV'ery possible
way. .We always sta,te; that the health
of the people is the first consideration,
and sal it should be. The local council
ha,ve brought t.his matte,!" unde'r my
notice at every opportunity, and I may
~tate that they ha.ve invited me to att,end their me'eting to-night to hear a
discussion om the matter.
Tlie Horn. E. L. KIERNAN .-The Minister may givel you a satisfactory reply to
take to thetm.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
Minister would say that he expe,cts the
Board to go on with this work it might
have a good effect.
I intend to g<>
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to Williamstown to hear what these
gentlemen have to say. The Williamstown Oouncil is a :fine body of men, in
spite' of the fact that there is only one
Labour man on it. When we go before'
the ratepayers in an endeavour to get
Labour men returned, reference is made
to these matters straight away.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member will not :find anything about
Labour men in this Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY~-In my
opinion, the least the Minister can do is
to drop a note to the acting chairman,
saying, "Have a look in to the rna tter,
for Heaven's sake, and see if there is
anything in what is being said." There
may be a good reason why the Board has
,not been able to proceed with sewerage
in these different areas.
The motion wag agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2 - (Increase of borrowing
power by £1,000,000).
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE, (Minister of Public Works) .-In reply to the
speech made by Mr. Disney on the second
reading of the Bill, I should like to point
out that the following :figures are set forth
by the Board as to the money which it
is proposed to spend upon sewerage:Main and branch sewers and reticulation,
£250.,0.0.0.; pumping station, £45,0.0.0.; tunnel,
Stony Creek, £20.,0.0.0.; reticulation extensions
(special), £100,000.; or a total for sewerage of
£415,00.0..

The districts in which the money is to b'e
spent for sewerage are not specified, but
I will promise the honorable member to
write to the Board, forwarding the report of the speech which he has made.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.~I was
not aware that my colleague proposed to
refer to the question of sewerage. Although not a member of the Board, I
know something about its, workings. As
a matter of fact, the Board is daily spending thousands of pounds in this particular
direction. ' Quite recently a main sewer
was constructed to Heidelberg, and a
couple of days ago a tender was let for
branCih sewers.
Therefore, in twelve
months Heidelberg will, no doubt, be
sewered. This work has to be done gradually. It is foolish to do it in advance of
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population. To-day people are preaching economy.
My idea is that true
economy means spending money wisely.
There are quite a number of tenements
in my own district not yet sewered,. but
I would not ask that places at Pascoevale,
for instance, should be sewered in advance
of the population. If that were done it
would load down the system, and pract~cally double the rates. When sewerage
is constructed in a particular district, it
is proclaimed an area after a certain
time, and every owner of vacant land
must pay the rates. The owners would
not be likely to build in advance of requirements, so that all the time the expenses which tenants would ultimately
have to pay would be increasing., Supposing a house standing in an acre of
land at Skeleton Oreek were connected,
it would cost, possibly, a couple of hundred pounds to the owner. I know what
it costs in the case of outlying tenements, more especially in the particular
soil out there.
It is a bluestone district, and when you open a trench
there it has to be timbered. I had
an experience' of my own in Oollingwood.
In connexion with two small
tenements it has cost £40 to effect repairs
to pipes 60 feet in length, because the
ground had to be opened and timbered
before the work could be done. I think
that the Board have wisely adopted a con,servative method of doing these things.
As soon as there is any chance of population coming to a district they reticu..
late it and supply it with water. Later
on, when the population comes in, and the
expense is justi:fied, they sewer the place.
To insiElt that 'every street in the outlying districts of the metropolitan area
should be sewered would, as I say, just
about double the rates.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-!...-I should
like to know whether the Government are
,going to endeavour to pass the :Metropolitan Drainage and Streams Bill this
sessi9n?
'
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-That if! a
curious question to ask in Oommittee on
this Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do I
understand that the Government propose
to strike out section 44 of the Health
Act, to which Mr. Di~ney has referred~
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-That is tion which he takes up with 'regard to
not referred to in this Bill.
the Bill is precisely that previously taken
The CHAIRMAN.-The proper plan up by myself and several other honorwould be for Mr. Kiernan to give notice able members. As the Bill now stands,
he would not regal~d it as being in any
of a question.
The clause was agreed to, af:1. were wayan honour to be registered as an
clauses 3 and 4.
.
architect; and his present inten.tion is not
The Bill was reported without amend- to seek registration, rather than be
ment, and the report was adopted.
classed with certain persons who will be
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK permitted to be registered under the
CLARKE (Minister of Public Works), measure, and whom he regards, to
the Bill was then read a third time.
use his own expression, as "scrubbers.'"
The Hon. FRANK Cr.ARKE.-No man
ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION
need
register.
BILL.
The
Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-The Bill
'The House went into Committee {or
may
contemplate
that. By making it a
the further consideration of this Bill..
matter of no consequence whether a man
CIause 7 was agreed to.
registers or not the Bill deprives the
Clause 8Board of the possibility of getting fees for
( 1) After the expiration of six months after registration that they otherwise would get.
the commen~ement of this Act, no person shall
be entitled to take or use or shall take or use There ought to be som.e scheme 'Of a
(either alone or in combination with any other uniform nature adopted in Telation to
word or words or letters) the name or title these registration Bills.
This matter
of "registered architect" Ot' any name, title, came !before Parliament in connexion
addition, or description implying that he is
registered under this Act or is recognised by with the dentists, and a system was
law as a registered architect, unless his name adopted then that I think should be made
is duly registered in accordance with this Act. uniformly to apply to other professions.
(2) Any person who knowingly takes or uses In the
Medical Act provision is
any such name, or title, or addition, or description in contravention of this section shall made whereby a person can be "recorded
I think the
00 liable to a penalty of not more than Twenty by the Dental Board."
pounds for every such offence.
views of honorable members would be met
(3) The provisions. of this section shall apply if some such scheme were adopted in conto any registered ar~hitect during suspension
as if such registered architect were not re- nexion with this Bill, so that only those
gistered under this Act, and, in addition,. to persons who have the necessary qualifi.any penalty for a contravention of this section, cations should be entitled to use the word
the name of such architect may, upon any " architect."
Sub-clause (c) of clause
such contravention, be removed by the Board
6
provides
for
the registra·tion of men
from the register.
who have been engaged in the profession
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-This mat- for one year before 1st January, 1922. It
ter was discussed :at considerable length simply means that men who have oeen
on the last occasion the Bill was before practising for the last ten months or so
With other honorable are to be entitled to registration. It is
the Committee.
members, I then took exception to the use not fair to place such men in the same
of the word " registered" before the category as men who have spent much
word "architect." The Bill, in its pre- money and considerable time in acquiring
sent form, gives any person, whether their qualifications.
qualified or not, the right to use the
'The H'on. FRANK CLARKE.-Would you
The Minister in
word "architect."
charge of the Bill then said, no doubt, refuse them registration'
The 'Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I would
quite correctly, that the architects ·were
to a large extent in favour of the Bill as accord them the same recognition as was
it stands. Since the measure was last be- ~ccorded those men who had practised
fore the Committee, I have had an op- dentistry, but who had no particular
portunity of. discussing it with a gentle- qualification except that they had, on
man who stands very high in his profes- their own motion, practised on the public.
sion and was formerly president of the
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Y ou want·
Yictorinu Architects Society. The posi- different degrees of architects.
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The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Not at
'The Hon. Dr. HlARRIs.-Would TOU mall. I am suggesting a uniform sys~em quire a certain standard?
for application to masseurs, dentists,
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The Bill
architects, and others.
I 'Want those provides all the standardization that is
who are qualified ,as architects to be en- necessary.
I believe that persona who
titled to use the word tc architect," but satisfy the qualifications in paragraphs
those who are not~ so qualified to oe en- (a), (b), (d), (e), (f), and (g) of clause
titled to use some such expression as 6 should be entitled to be registered as
"recorded by the· Dental Board," which architects.
I feel that persons who
is the expression used by the Medical merely hold the qualification mentioned
Act. I have drafted an amendment in paragraph (c) should not be in the
which reads:.same category as the others.
Notwithstanding anything in this Act any
The ·Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-What would
person of good character who has attained
the age of twenty-one years, and has, for a become of the man who is recorded ~
period of at least one year before the 1st day
. The Hon. H .. I. COHEN.-He could,
of January, 1922, been bona fide engaged in if he chose, 'by' examination afterwards
Victoria in the practice of the profession of
an architect, may on application in the pre- become a registered architect. With the
scribed form for registration wjthin six minor qualification specified in paragraph
months after that date, and on proof that he ( c) a man should not be entitled to put
has so practised, and on payment of the prescribed fee, be entitled to have his name re- himself in the same class as others, but he
corded by the Board. Thereupon such person should be merely entitled to be recorded.
,shall continue to have tlie same rights and privi- This works well under the Medical Act
leges which he possessed immediately before the in relation to dentists, and I am suggestsaid 1st day of January, 1922, so far only
as the practice of the profession of an architect ing uniformity in the case of all the pro- .
There ara
is concerned, but he shall not take or use or fessions I have mentioned.
have attached to or exhibited at his place of members of this House who quite rightly
business or any premises the word "regis.. object that a man who has been practered" (either alone or in combination with
any other words or letters) or any other word tising a profession for a certain length of
0r sign implying .or tending to the' belief that time should not be deprived of his means
he is registered as an architect other than the of livelihood.
I do not propose that.
,words "Recorded by the Architects Registra- I want to protect the public by making
tion Board of Victoria."
known to them the ela'ss of man with
That is a system that may well be com- whom they have to deal. We would in'
mended to the Government in connexion this way get rid of the wretched expreswith all these BilLs.
The expression sion "registered ar,chitect." As the Bill
"recorded by the Dental Board" has a stand'S it is almost useless. PerSOIl8 may
perfectly dear meaning to the general or may not become registered who are in
public.
the classes specified in clause 6.
My
point is that as the Bill stands any
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-No.
The Hon. H: I. OOHEN.-I mean ~erson, whether he has any qualification
the intelligent section or the public. or not, can put up a plate and call himThey know that such a man is allowed to self' an architect, and some persons in the
earry on by virtue of some kind of prac- community might ibe deluded into the
tiee. A differentiation is made between belief that such a man is perfectly qualithe man who holds, the necessary quali- fied. It is our duty a~ legislators to see
fications and the man who has practised that a useless piece of legislation is not
put on the statute-book. Let us pass a
but for a short time.
logical piece of legislation that will
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu. - Could satisfy the profession, and, above all,
anyone practise as an architect under satisfy the public. There will be n:othing
the Bill ~
to prevent" the recording" of any man
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I would who ha's had practice.
For the future
make the registration compulsory.
I those men who have not the necesEl.ary
V\."Ould compel every man who professes qualifi'ca tiona should not be permitted to
to be an architect to register, so that the call themselves archite~ts, but should be'
public would know tthat he had certain permitted to call themselves builders or
qualifications.
any other name that would suggest to the
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public that they were competent to build
houses, but had not that degree of skill
•hat entitled them to call themselves

architects.

I think the Minister should

have clause 6 recommitted, so that my
amendment may be submitted. I want
to ,strike out the word "registered" in
the expression "registered architect" in
sub.,clause (1) of clause 8.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-What
clause are we discussing, Mr. Ohairman ~
The OHAIRM.A.N.-Olause 8.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT. - On
several occasions, Mr. Ohairman, you
have pulled up members who have transgressed in this direction, but you have
illowed a discussion of half-an-hour just
now on a clause th:1t we are not dealing
with. The last speaker addressed himself to dause 6.
I
'The ROin. H. 1. COREN.-I omitted
to,point out a section in the Medi~al Act
re1ating to dentists-section 72-which
providesNo person who is not registered as a dentist
shall, nor shall any company (other than an
association consisting wholly of registered dentitita) take or use, or by inference adopt, the
na.me, title, word, letters, addition, or description of "dentist "-ana it goes On to use other expressions
Vi hioh are not ma,te,rial hell"'eJ.
In this
Bin there should be a corresponding provision prohibiting the' use 0'£ the title
a architect" by any' person who is, not
negisteroo as an architect. Summing .up
1.:he position it 'amounts to this:
N 01
persom. would be prohibited. from carrying on as an architect who had, as set
aut in paragraph (c) of clause 6, practised as an architect since the beginning
of the yeiar, but the persons refelrred to
, in paragraphs (a) (b) (d) (e) (I) and (g)
wonld be entitled to become registered as!
aTchitects and to call themselves arcbireots. The persons cOiVered by paragraph
(c) would be entitled to be recorded by
the Architelcts Board, and would be entitled to announce themselves as "reo~rded" by the Architects Registration
Board of Victoria. While I am on this
matter' I should like to point out wha,t
in these paragraphs a pp€lars tOI be an
inoonsistency, which serves to strengthen
v.erry much the argument which I am
putting forwa,rd. Paragraph (e) a,uoiWs
the registration of a. p&Son whoIhas been engaged during a period of not
less than fi ve years in the acquirement, in a.
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manner deemed satisfactory by the Board, of
professional knowledge in architecture, and ha.s
passed an examination as prescribed .
It seems' toO me utteiIly inc.onsisrent that a.
man who has' spent five years in acquiring, in a. manner delemed satisfactoll"Y by
the Board, professional knOlWledge of
arohitecture should b~ asked to pass a
prescribed €lXamination, whereas a man
who has no qualification wha,tever e'xoept
thel fact tha,t during the last ten months
he has been holding himself out as a
person who is qualified, should be entiitled tolCOOD.!e in without mote ado.
That seems not only utterly inconsistent,
but unfair. I should have thought that
the man with the qualifica,tions set out
in paragraph (e) shoruld undoubtedly be
entitled tOI admission without any examination, wherelas tlie man with the
qualifications o,r lack of qualifications
cO"Ve,red by paragraph (c) should be made
to pass an €'xamina,tion. I think that
honora.ble members will agree with me
tha,t whoev~ is responsible fnr the Bill
has dra.fted a. me,asur€l which is not well
conceived, and I hope it is net too la,te
to remedy the fault. A pocson is qualified for registration unde,r paragraph (c)
who-,has for a period of one year !before the
1st day of January, 1922, been bona fide engaged in Victoria in the pTactice of the profession of an architect, and has made application
for registratioll within six months after that
date.
Tha.t, should undoubtedly be amended by
the insertion ()f the worrds "a.t le,ast' ,
before the wOll"ds " one yea~." At present it means that a man would have to
be engaged et.."{a.ctly for a period of one
year :before he could be registered.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honnrable
m-em her ha.d better confine himself to
clause 8. I understand tha,t the Ministe<r'
will recommit clause 6.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-If the
House so desires.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
to knQIW whe!the,r any amendment has
been morved. How can I speak tOI an
amendment if I do not know what it is ~
The Ron. R. I COHEN.-There is no
need to do SOl.
The CHAIRMAN.-Does Mr. Cohen
move the amendment which he has indicated ~
The Ron. 'R. i. COHEN.-I move'iI'ha.t the word " registered" be struck out of
line 6 of sub-clause (1).
•
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The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-H Mr.
Cohen. had been lcmger in the .House he
would have known tha,t before I cast a.
vote .00n any measure I like to know wha.t
I am dOling. I think very few honorable
members undel1"8tand what the honorable
memb€Lt" propoSiOO.
This iJ' al Bill to
registell" archite'cts, and Mr. Cohen has
proposed tOl s.trike out the word "registered." Does that mean that there will
have to be a number of consequential
amendments?
The HOin FRANK CLARKE.-":Yes.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-It will
mean the alteration of the whole Bill.
For instance "r:egiste,roo" woruld ha,ve
to be struck out of clause 9 and wheLt"ev€il"
else it OICcurs. Yet the r:eaJ. object olf the
Bill is to register architects.
TheIH()![l. FRANK CLARKE.-The use of
the tenn "I€gisteroo. arohitect" is noft
neoessarily the same as the a~t of registration.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETl'.Throughout the Bill "registered architect" is -referred to.
I presume that
there is an interpretation clause which
gives the de:finition of "registered."
{
tried
to follow Mr. Oohen's
legal argument when he sa,idtha,t he
wishe:d to move an amendment in clause 6.
I contend that the more we eliminate legal
jargon from.the statute-book the bett,er it
will bel. We should pass our Acts of Parliament in such a, manner that the ordinary lay mind can understand them.
We dOl not wa,nt laws tha,t may be interpreted in one wa,y by one legal gentleman
a,nd in quite another way by another legal
gentleman. I do not propose to' follow the
honorruble member's lead unless it is based
on common sense.
The Hon. :FRANK CLARKE (Minister
of Public Works).-It is difficult to follow the amendment of Mr. Cohen, and
I am not absoJutely celrtain that I ha,ve
grasped it. I kno.w that he objects to the
principle in the Bill that architects who
want a fo.rm of registration should bel
called" registered architects." He thinks
it is sufficient that, they should be ca.lled
"architeds." I thought SOl myseH a year
ago, and the Parliamentary Draftsmen
asked me how I would doone the word
" architect." They explained to me that
they sa,w nOl w~.y OIf defining it, and they
said that engineers might be a,rchitects.
They supplied m.e with thel following extract from Hudson, who is one of the
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In Building Contracts he

All these various professions are sometimes
quite distinct callings, but they are sometimes
fused one with the other. 'rhus, architects
act as quantity surveyors or surveyors, and
vice versa; engineers act as architects or surveyors, and vice versa, and there .are land surveyors and building surveyors; but the persons
so acting represent that they possess the requisite . skill and knowledge to perform the
work they have undertaken, whatever they may
call themselves.

I take it that according to Mr. Oohen's
idea, if a man were a qualified surveyor,
and happened to call himself an architect,
Mr. Oohen would not think that that was'
sufficient indication that he was qualified
to be registered under the Bill as an archit~t. The difficulty has been to find out
exactly what kind of man can call himself
an architect.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There is a
delfinition of dentist in section 37 of th~
Medical Act.
That definition says,
" Dentist means a person registered
undelr this part of this Act." The architect 'You1d be a persOIn registered under
this measure, and we coruld determine in
clause 6 what persons are entitled to he
reogist,ered.
No furth€lr definition is
lleeded.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister
of Public WOll'ks).-There is another difficulty that I see in the honorable gentleman's proposal. At present all sorts of
small suburban builders call themselves
architects. They ma,y no.t ha,ve the requisite knowledge to pass the test that the
BOlard wo.uld prescribe. They would not
be allowed to call them.selves architects in
future. The Bill says that anyone can
call himself an architect, but that, for
the protection of the public, only certain
people shall be allowed to call themselves
registe,red a;rchitects. Tha.t is the scheme
in the Bill. Mr. Co.hen goes further, and
says that no one shall call himE'elf an
architect unless he has the permission of
the Board. I think that would impose
hardship. This Bill was drafted by legal
draftsmen, by the Attornely-General, and
later by myself and our officers. We were
in communication throughout with the
Institute of Architeds, the Institute of
Engineers, a,nd other bodies interested in
the Bill, and this is the final form to
which they all agreed.
Some of
them did obje~t to the eocpression tc registeiI"ed architect,," but when the matter was
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expla.ined to them they a.dmitted that the
definition difficulty could not be overcome.
The six bodies enumerated in clause 19
have agreed to this form of Bill, and ha.ve
a.sked that it should be passed. They do
not ask for Mr. Cohen's amendment. He
quoted some ex-president as one who preferred his proposal.
The six bodies I
have :referred to considered the matter fQr
over a. year, and agreed that the Bill
should take this form. I am unwilling to
agree to lightly change over, as proposed
by Mr. Cohen, without a consultation
with these bodies. They might strongly
object. All these bcdies ha,ve apprQved of
the Bill after full consideraltion, and I
therefore ask the Committee to reject the
amendment.
The Hon. W. L. BA1LLIEU.-I can
quite undelrstand tha,t the Minister would
not be likely to acoopt the amendmeut
unless the bodies he referred to had approved of it.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-They considered all tHe difficulties, and chose the
~pression "registered architect."
The Hon. W. L. BA1LL1EU .-1 think
Mr. Cohen's proposal is. a solution of the
difficulty. I do not think that a number
of men whOI are nQt architects in the proper sense have the right to pose befQre the
public as such. I would be loath to condemi.t the practical architect, who should
be known fOlr what he is. We know that
many people, instead of gQing to a medical
man) will go to an unqualified man because they ha.ve mOIre confidence in him.
I believe the ~amendment will improve the
Bill.
Many ·first class firms will not
register at all, and will continue as architects, whilst lots of men who build fow 1hQuses will be knQwn as a.rchitects. I employ that class of man freely, but I do
not think he is entitled to call himself an
architect. The qualifications of archit.ects
will be settled by the Board. Certain men
maAY be registered as architects, and when
so registered will be entitled to call them. selves architects under the amendment.
We are passing a Bill that is intended to
exalt the profession, and we shall be
better wit.hout the measure unless there
is some such amendment as tha,t proposed
by Mr. Cohen.
The Ron. J. R. DlsNEy.-They will
ha,ve to go befQre the BQard, who.will be
able to turn down the inefficient men.
The Ron. FRANK C'LARKE.-By Mr.
CQhen's amendment we will be creating a
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close profession like the legal professi02l.
or the medical profession. N a one will
be ahle to call himself an architect unless
he has gone through a. certain course,
and passed a. certain examination.
The Hon. E. L. K'lERNAN.-I think
the ground hasl changed a little since the
last debate on t.his Bill. On the last occasion Mr. CQhen objected to 'clo man who
had been practising for only ten mQnths
being allowed to' be registered. He and
other honorable mam bers urged that a.
maIi who had been practising the professiQn fQr such a short period should not
be allowed by the BQard toO call himself 81
registered architect.
That ground has
shifted, 'a.nd Mr. Cohen and Mr. Baillieu
nQW t.ake up the position that not only
should a man who has been practising for
Qnly ten months bel debarred from calling
himself by this term, but that a man who
has been practising fQr fifteen or twenty
years should also be debarred.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No; he
would can himself by a term which would
indica.te that he was as qualified as he
happened to be.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
ho,norable member asked, Was it fair
that a ma.n who has been practising fQr
only ten months shQuld be allowed to
foist himself on the public ~
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-YOU mean
a man who has been pract~sing as an
architect, but who is not an architect.
The Ron. E. L. K1ERNAN.-The Bill
provides that a, person may be registered
as an architect who.
(c) has for a period of one year before the
1st day of January, 1922, been bona
fide engaged in Victoria in the practice of the profession of an architect,
and has made application for registration within six months after that
date.

If a man had been practIsing building
for that period he would, unde,r this 'Bill,
automatically come in as a, registered
architect. The objection originally urged
by Mr. Cohen land Mr. Baillieu was that
that period was nQt sufficiently 100ng, and
that the term shQuld "be something like
three years. NQW they contend that even
if a man has been practising for fifteen
or twenty years he should be debarred
from calling himself' a. registered architect, and that the only man who should
be 'allowed to use tha,t te,rm is Qne who
has passed SQme Universit.y examination,
or has Qbtained a qualification from the
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Working Men's College, a technical
school, or something of that kind.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Whether
the man' shO'uld have some sort of qualification or not 1
,
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-He is to
be r~garded as qU'cllified if he hO'lds a certifica.te from the Working Men's College
O'r a school of mines, or from a technical
schO'O'l.
The positiO'n Mr. CO'hen and
O'thers take up is that the wO'rd " architect" should be applied exclusively to a
particular sectiO'n of people.
The HO'n. H. 1. CO'HEN .-Like the term
" dentist."
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU. - Or
" doctor."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
term "archit,ect" is to be a sO'rt of exclusive name, a m'at,ter of pride, perhaps.
There is a certain amO'unt of sentimentality abO'ut the word, and Bome hO'nO'rable members want to' restrict it to a
special class.
The HO'n. G. M. DAvIs.-One talks
abO'ut a person heing "the architect of
his O'wn fortunes."
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Such a, man,
then, would know sO'mething aoout stress
and strain.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mr.
CO'hen and his support.ers wO'uld make the
wO'rd "ar<.hitect" an exclusive term fO'r
a certain definite section of the peO'ple.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-F'or all whom
you wO'uld call "registered architects."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Those
honorable members dO' not like the tern!
" registered architect."
It sounds too
much like the term " regist~red dentist."
There are any numoor of men who are,
building cottages and homes, and whO'
have been dO'ing sO' fO'r many years. They
are better qualified fO'r that, particular
wO'rk than an architect would be with a
theore,tical education. The ordina,ry peIson who is having a cottage or farm-house
erected would dO' better, probably, tOI give
the wO'rk, nO't to an architect, but to' a
practical builde'r. Any man whO' has had
building to' dO' knows tha.t repeatedly the
mistakes of a,rchitects are rectified by the
practical know ledge O'f the builder. As
regards the argument about the protection ()If the public, the average per!O'n
who is erecting a farm-bouse or a cottage
does not want any protectiO'n. He generally knows the huilder whO' is to' dO' the
wO'rk fO'r him.
If Mr. Baillieu were
putting up a large building, he would
not be satisfied with the designation
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" 'clrchitect," but would want to gO' into
the man's credentials.
The hO'norable
member would, in that way, be protected.
Every O'ne whO' gO'es in fO'r big work would
inquire into the credentials of the man
by whO'm the wO'rk was to' be dO'ne; but
what was now prOoposed would prevent a,
small man from building cottages.
The HCin. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If Mr.
Baillieu or Mr. Angliss were putting up
a very la.rge structure, they would inquire
into the qualifica.tions O'f the architect,
and wOould, in that way, prOotect themselves. NO' O'rdinary man without theoretioal knowledge in regard to this kind
of wOork would apply to Mr. Baillieu or to
Mr. Angliss fOor a big job.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Are not the
POoor people entitled to be prOotected from
ill-ventilated houses ~
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
are instances where 'architects, in drawing
the plans, have fO'rgO'tteu all abO'ut ventilators. I knO'w of cases where they have
prOovided fO'r a beam whe,re it was impossible to' put it, and the ma,tter had tOo be
remedied by the practical builder.
The Hou. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Tha,t
wO'uld be a good reasOon why one shOould
em ploy a practical builder and not an
architect.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I object.
to' the prOoPo6al tOI make the wOord " architect" an exclusive term. A person who
has he'en building cottage,s or farm-hOouses
should not be deprived of registration
under this Bill. I think the Bill, without the proposed amendment, goes far
enough. There is always danger at the
beginning of such an Act Oof precluding
particular men from registration and prejudicing their employment in the future.
The Oobject Oof this Bill is tOo give protection in the future, but sOome honO'ra ble
members wished to use it to prejudice
men whO' are already engaged in the Ooccupa,tion affected, and who a,re dependent
upOon it fO'r the, living of themselves and
their families. It is now proposed that
there should be one special class of
diplomaed men, and a seconda.ry class are
tOo be like goats separated frOom the shoop.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-Either we
want to make this an effective measure or
we do not need to dOl tha,t a,t all. As the
Bill is constructed, it seems a very ineffective way O'f making architects the
honoured class they should be in the community.
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The Hon. E. L. KLERNAN. - " An
honQ!llhl'ed class"-that is the way I was
try,img tQ put it.

The Hoo.. Dr-. H.ARRIS.-The~ weI"e
to. be classed a..ccording to· the experience
they had haiCl, or according to the Uni'\tersity or technical school qualifications
they possessed,. At present we are getting
on Ve!lJy weH, appa.rently, with househurilding. Is it necessary to have the Bill
at all ~ If it is not neces~ary to have the
EiU,. let us thr(i)w it. out. If we are going
t& . do something for the profession of
architecture, let us make it an effective
measure.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Let us
adopt the proposals put forward by the
profession itse,u.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-This Bill is
t.he honorable gentleman's own baby.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No; I inherited it.
I found it on my door-

step.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The honorable gentleman had some say, too, in the
manufacture of it. In consultation, the
honorable gentleman says, with five
bodies he came to the conclusion that he
Gould not get out of the trouble of calling
all architects who we,re worthy of that
designa.tion " registered architects." Mr.
Cohen to-night has shown the honorable gentleman that he can avoid the use
of "registered" by calling all these men
architects who are worthy of being architects either from expe!l'ieuce or Oothelrwise, while all of those whom 1 wished to
call builders, when the measure was last
being considered, can be described as " recorded by the Architects Board."
The Hoo.. G. M. DAv'IS.-A number of
them are a good deal better than many of
the architects.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am 'not
oont€<nding that they are not. I have
had my teeth attended to by a man who
was recorded by the Dental Board, and I
w6Int. to him because he was a good practioal man. It is etKactly the same pOosition
here. If a man sent his son to the U niversity, and kept him there for five years
learning all the subjeets which were necessary to qualify him for the profession of
an a.rchitect, he would O'bject to other
people without. such training being
termed architects.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Not at all.
They could use the term "registered
archi telCt."
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The liIOon. Dr. HARRIS.-.Any man
SOIJ. was sent to a. t·echnical school
and passed through the theoretical training would object to his ha.ving to
face the competition of unqualified mem.
If unqualified men could call themselIves architects it would be unfair to
thooe who qualified for the profession.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Wha.t about
a-n individual who has been earning his
livelihood for years as an aa::chitect ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-There is
plenty of room, under the Bill, fO'r everry
man who has beem practising architecture to be registered as an architect as
.long as he has any qualification at all.
The Hon. E. L.KIERNAN.-The Bill
pro,vides for the futur:e.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-And why
should it not. ~ Wait unt.il you send a
boy to the University to qualify for the
profession of architect; by the time he
comes out with his diploma you will have
changed your op~nion. I have a. bay who
~s qualifying for the position of doctor,
and it wOould bel a shame, when he has .
finished his course, to bring him into
comp€.tition with all the Chinks and
quacks in the place.
The HOon. G. M. DAVIs.-The position
is different.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The man
who is trained qualifies himse.lf for the
prof.ession. Thel other man picks up his
knowledge in the 'Wo!l'ld of 8,xperieuce.
Both would be allowed to practise, but
the one would not be allowed the honour
that be,longs to the oth€lr. We should
give the' honoured class the right to be
called " registered archit.ects " instead of
mere<lv architects. We should can the
othe[" ~"re.corded a["chiteds."
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What is
the difference betwe·en a nurse and a
registered n urse ~
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-The registeired nurse is a woman who has be€lll.
prolperly trained.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-And· .a.
nurse who has not been so trained should
nDt· be called a. registered nurse.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-There arre
unregistered' women who can thems€~ves
nurses. The general p·ublio dOl not understand the difference bet,ween an unregistered nurse and a regist.ered nursel.
I
hope the Chamber will appreciate my
point, that the man who has gone
through a tremendous lot of training,
whose
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thooiret.ical and otherwise, should be
entitled to some honour and some protec~
tion. Otherwise, we do not require this
Bill at all. Architects are getting along
very wen as the~ are. I contend tha,t
the man who has had a high training and
through eocpe-rience has acqu.ired knowledge, is entitled to be. regIstered and
honoured in thel community.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What
othe,r Stat.e or nation has a measure
similar to this'
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS:-I do not
know that, we nered follow any other
Sta,te or nation. We are hell"e as intelligent men to give a fair, deal to the
community through legislation. We need
not follow England, Irelland, Scotland,
France,OO' any othel" nation. . We should
discuss this melasure in the lIght OIf our
intelligence. It is an uninteHigent thing
to bring a Bill like this be1fore the HQluse
and to ask intelligent men to pass it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-We
appear to be divided as to the meaning
of simple tell"illS. All we want to d~ I
•t,hink is to find a method of separabng
the trained architect frOOl the untrained.
It has be~ admitted-a'nd I think we
must all admit-that to p€!Ople who have
not heard the discussion here to-night,
the words CI architect" and CI registered
architect" would mean the same thing.
They WOtuid not know which was the
heU,er man of the two. It would convey
nOithing to the ordinary individual.
Therelfore why should we legisla,te in this
way ? We should be protecting neither
the architect, nor the public. I -think the
Minist,er would dOl well tOI withdraw the
Bill, and take it back to the archite'cts
who have asked for it. He should explain toO them t,he position as it ~as, been
put to us 'by Mr. Cohen. I think they
would serel that nOi good purpose would
be served by pa,ssing the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-They have
belen asking for it for years.
Thel Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Some 'of
us ha,ve been used to de,aJing with trained
architecf·s.
Oth&s have had dealings
with builders who have erected cottages
and SOt ()1I1 saHsfaclorily. We know very
well that there are two classes Q1f architoots; but ,what is the good of a, Bill that
will lea,v€l the position still obscure and
that will be of use to neither the architects nor the public? I suggest to the
Minlst& that, he should report progress.
0'

o
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The Hon. A. BELL.-Whem the Bin
was before us last session, I submitted it
to. one OIf our leooing architects, and he
told me that it was all right, that he did
not think it could 00 improved upon. If
thecre is a division I shall vote for the Bill
as it stands.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I should lik~ to
point out to. Dr. Harris that the vital
difference to my mind between Mr.
Cohen's amendment and the BiU before
us is that, under Mr. Oohen's ~mend
ment, nobody would be entitled to call
himself architect unless registered by the
Board, as posseosing certain qUalificatioms.
There is not the slightest, doubt
that the architects who asked for this
Bill thought of that., They thought of
the close corporation they cOIuld cre~fe by
saying, "We will arroga.te to ourselves
the wo~d 'architect' and nobody else'
shall be allowed to use it."
But th~
said, "N0, theire are many praclical
men whOi have been wo~king as architoots and who are now apprOiaohing fifty
years of age, and you cannot{; expect a.
man at that age to pas,g technical examinations." The architects did actually
say, "We dOl not wish tol impose the
penalty upon those men of refusing to'
allow them. to call themselves architects
a.~ they have been dOling all their lives."
Dr. Harris says he could not understand
why anybody should be willing to aUow
a young feHow tOi stUdy and a,cquire a
profession at gr~at coot and_ labour, and
then have unqualified competition against
him. The argument is a good one in
the medical world and in the legal world,
but I do think it a, verry complete answer
to his objections when the architects
themselves, including men at the hea,d of
their profession, say th~ do not wish to'
impose any penalty.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I did not say
that. I said the man who was educated
should ha,ve the honour, and that the
man withOlUt the education, who wanted
to build, should be entitled tOi be recorded.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-lJr.
Ha,rris alsOi saId that Chinks and quacks
sh{)IUld not he, allowed tOI practise.
The Hem. Dr. HARRIs.-That applied
to the medical professian. I say SOl now.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I
quitel agree with the honoTable memher
there. But the architects themselves do
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not wish to have the powe,r tha,t Mr.
Cohen seeks to force upon them.
The H<m. Dr. HARRIs.-Because they
thought we would not give it to them.
The Hon. FRANK GLARKE.-It
ma.y be that, or it, may be because Crt
their generosity of mind, and I think
it is the latter. An arc4itect may have
re'ached the head of his profession, and
nevertheless not 4.ave taken out any recognised degree whilst he was young. He
would not care at his time of life to sit
fOor an examinat,ion. That man could not
call himself an architect.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-The Bill pro,vides for that. It states that five years'
experience will be a sufficient qualification.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I
think it is clear tha,t a, man in that class
would ha.ve to pass an examina,tion if he
were gOoing to a.oquire the name of arohitect undeT Mr. Cohen's proposal.
The Hon. H. 1. C'OHEN.-Well, why
nort allow any member of: those. bodies
mentioned in clause 19 to be a, registered
architect ipso fa:cto
I dOl not see how
a man could rise to the! head of his profession without being a member of one
of those various bodies.
The Hon. YRANK CLARKE.-But
that means that if. a. bootman can succeed
in becoming a member of one of those
bodies, he is entitled to call himseH an
a.rohitoot.
The Hon. H. J. C'OHEN.-I did not say
" become" a member. I referred to
actual members. As long. as they are
re\oognised by their fellQIWs it would be
quite enofUgh f()lI" my purposes.
The Hoo. FRANK CLARKE.-The
faot remains tha,t fhe architects dOl not
ask tha.t anybody shoruld be excluded
simply because he oould not pa,ss the test.
The Hon. Dr .. HARRIS.-But they
want to etxclude him from being a registered architect. It is Tweedledum and
Tweedledee.
The HOin. FRANK CLARKE.-No,
they want a distinction to mark off pro. perly trained men.
But they do not
want to gD to such lengths as to forhid
anybody but themselves calling himself
an architect.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-There are two
distinctions nOlW-a.rchitects and registered a,rchitecis. What we want to dOl is
to make the distinction "registered
architects" and "recorded a,rchitects."
It would indicate to' the world the dif.
l•
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ference between the highly qua.Iified man
and the lowell" qualified man. The term
registered architect means nothing to the
gene1ral pu blio.
1.''16 Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It
means a, man who has been accepted by
thel BQla.rd. The a,rchitects dOl not oppose the idea tha,t the men with the
lower qualifications who are practising
should he a.llOlWed to can themselves
a,rchitects. I advise the Rouse tOi lea.ve
it tOi the judgment 0'£ the arcrutoots
themselves.
The Ron. H. KEC'K.-By what I can
see the Bill as dra.fted will meet all requirements. It allows Hie trained and
skilled architect tOi carry on his profession, and it a.lso permits the ma.n whO. has
perhaps. not such high qualificatiDns, but
WhD has been succ.essful in this business,
tD becDme registered. Years ago I was
engaged in the building trade, and my
first jDb was on a building in Collinsstreet,. Just rooentlv I have erected a
home fOor myself a.t BendigOi. I did nOit
emplOlY an architect; but I had a qualified
builder. I knew wha.t I wanted, and the
man carried out my ideas. Men WhD have
had wide experience in building _are just
as good in the erectiDn of buildings as
qualified architects.
The HDn. G. M. DAVIS.-This 'Bill is
to sa.feguard the prDfessiDn Oof architects.
It is proposed that there should be a register of men who are fitted to carry out
the work, either by their having passed an
examina,tiOon or having gained experience
in Dther ways. When dealing with dentists we made a prDvision that certain
men should be allDwed to intimate tha,t
they were "recDrded by the Denfal
Board." That is quite a different propOositiOon. The Bill we are now coiis!dering is
much wider in its scope.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-One draws
plans and the Oother draws teeth.
The.tIOon. G.1I. DAVIS-One does more
than draw plans.. SOl far as the use of the
wDrd "registered" is cOoncerned I dOl not
think that the man WhD has gOone through
the University course and has fitted himself for the prOlfessiDn wOould have any
objection to being described as a·" registered architect."
The use of the word
"registered " would indicate that the
architect is thoroughly qualified and up
tOo the standa,rd reqUIred by the Board.
The HOon. J. P. JONEs.-He is not
bound to apply for registration.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-NQI man a·t
present following· ,the prOifessiDn of an
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architect is bound to apply to be registered, but the fact that he is registered
will give him a better status. I do not
think we would· bet justified in drawing
the line too stringently in connexion with
this professiol11. I possibly would not say
the same in regard to the medical Qor the
dental profession.
The Hon.J. STERNBERG.-The same
principle applies.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS-Not to the
same extent The scope of the prof€ssion
of the archirect is much wider than that
of the dentist. I am sa.tisfied with the
clause as it is printed. ,If the amendment
were adopted it would make the profession too exclusive, and it should be our
endea,vour to make it a·s wide as possible
without doing any injury to thos~ engaged in it. It would not detract in any
way from the profession by reason of the
fact that a man could use the word I I registered." It wQould rath€,r be a good advertisem€nt" and people would know that
they were dealing with a, qualified man.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I suggest that the Minister should report progress. We have had an amendment submitted to us which at first blush appears
'all right. It provid€S an important alteration in the Bill, and it is proper that
it should be printed. We ha,ve got into
the habit of accepting imp!)rtant amendments without having th€lID printed.
From what I heard the honorable member read I do not think the amendment
will meet all the requirem€nta of the Bill;
but if it were printed we would have an
opportunity of studying it and seeing
what is its effect. This is an important
Bill, and we shQould not rush it through.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 concur in
the suggestion that progress should be reported sal that the Minister will be able
to consult with those who he says approve
of the Bill as it stands, but who
may be prepared to accept this amend,ment. An important question of principle has arisen during the discussion
We have
which has taken place.
been told by the Minlste[f that the
profession desires this Bill.
I only
wish I were at liberty to mention
the name of the gentleman who was my
informant-because he stands high. in the
profession-and who has told me that the
profession did not desire this Bill as it
st,ands. They are willing. to accept it as
a first instalment of legislation, as being'
the best in the circumst,ances they are able
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to .obtain. The important principle to
whICh I have :referred is involved in the
question whether t.he Minister or this
Committee should ~oopt dictation from
any body of men as to what legislation
shall be passed by this House. We a,re
not here, as stated by Mr. Davis, "to
safegua.rd the profession of architects."
We a,re here to do our duty to the
public. If in doing that we can safeguard the position OIf architects so much
,the beltter; but our primary duty is to
the public. The Minister has nQ right
tal accept dictation as to the legislation
to be passed by this HQuse.
The CHAIRMAN .-The honorable
member must keep to the clause before
t,he Committee.
. The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am trymg to dOl so.
I believe ,the interests
of all parties concerned in this 'a.mendment will be served by giving them
an opportunity of investigating the
scheme which I have put before the Committee. The Minister must have become
a,ware of the fact that there is a suffi.ci€lD.cy of support to my amendment to
w~rrant him in ascertaining what 'a.re the
WIshes of the profession in regard to it.
The Hon .. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Pubhc Works) .-1 am quite in
agreement with the suggestion that ~o
gress should be reported.
If the
amel11dment now befo["e the Chair is
adopted I intel11d tal at once report progress; but may I point out that at the
present moment we are not discussing the
main amendment submitted by Mr.
Cohen.. ~e have immediately before us
the omISSIO!! of the .word "r€gistered." If
the CommIttee onnts that word then the
way will be clear€d for Mr. Cohen to -propose his long amendment. I should then
at onoe ask for progress to be reported, in
order that I might consult the various
bodies inter€st€d in this Bill and my own
l€gal authority. If, on th~ other hand,
the Committee decides that the word
-, registered" is to continue in the clause
Mr. Cohen will 'agree tha t his mai~
amendment fa.lls· to the ground.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Not in the
~lightest degroo. They are not necessarily
Interdependent.
The lIo)ll. 'FRANK OLARKE.-We
may as well take a vote whether the word
;, registered" shall remain in the clause
or not.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Can the
main amendment of Mr. Cohen's be submitted subsequently 1
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The CHAIRMAN.-Ye!.
'
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to, as were clauses 9
to 11.
Clause 12-(Pena.lty for disohedience ()if
order of Hoard or breach of regulations).
The Han. H. 1. COHIEN.-I should
like to point out another inconsistency.
The cla.use prorvi<iesSave 80S otherwise €xpressly provided any
·regisrered &rchiteci who(a) f.a.ils neglects or refuses to comply
with any lawful direction of the
Bo~rd made pursuant to this Act
or to any regulation; or
(1)>) is guilty of a oontravention of any
regulationshall be liable to a penalty of not mOire than
Twenty pounds.
That absoluteJy puts a premium on a,

nO't being regisMiered. If he is an
arc-hitect, even althO'ugh he
may be perfectly qualified to be registered, he ea.n. dO' exactly as he likes. He
c&n :snap his fingem in the face orf the
Board, refuse ,to obey a.ny of its directions, and break every regulation that
may be promulgated, without being liable
to any penalty. The thing is absurd.
A regist&ed person is liahle to a, penalty,
but a.n un.registered architect can dOl
wha.t he likes.
Th~ HO'n. FRANK CLARKE.-The principle of the Bill is that the,re is no oontrol over the man who does not regist€ll".
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-What is
the use of having an Act and regulations
if a man ca.n put up his plate, practise
as an architect, and break every regulauoo without being subject tOi a p€;nalty 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-He is not
a registered architect.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am showing tha,t the Bill is an apoolute nullity
as it. stands, and I say it is a disgrace
to place legislation of. this kind O'n the
sta..tu te-book.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
thetre is a good de:al in wha t Mr. Cohen
has said. Taking the Bill as a, whole, the
incentive wO'uld be for a man to register,
but if a registered archite·ct is to be subject to a, £20 fine fO'r' a O€lrtain thing and
an unregisterred man is not, then the incentive will be foc people not t-o register'.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-The title
" registered architect" may become
rather valuable, and people may decline
to employ men who are not registe,red.
On account of the value given by the
Dil.aal
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titl-e "registered architect" we expect
a registered architect tal play the
game and observe the rulea.
There
must be a penalty if he does not do so.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - It
might Pe sufficient to de'prive him of the
right to call himseH a. re'gistered architect. On looking thr'ough the measure a.
man will say, "If I register I shall have
t,OI comply with all the regulations and
directions ()if the Board, and if I commit
~ breach, even inadvertently, I shall be
lIable tOi a fine of ,£20. Tha,t is no good."
The Ron. G. M. DAVIs.-They will so
treasure the title, "registered architect," tha,t they will willingly register.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
it would be sufficient punishment to deprive a, man whol breaks the rules of the
right to call him.self a registe,red architect.
The clause wa,g agreed t,o, as were
clauses 13 to 16.
Clause 17~(Fees and expenses).
The HO'D. H. 1. COHEN. - Here,
agai?-, I t~ink it is my duty to point out
an Inconslstency. A man wh()i haSi no
qualifications at all may call himself an
a,rc~i~oot, and he is in exactly the sam.e
pOs,ltlOn, so far as the public are concerned, as a registered architect. For
the privilege of registration a man has to
pay a fee of one guinea. a, year'. Does not,
tha,t, a.gain, offer an inducement to men
not to register 7
Th~ .clause was agreed to, as were the
remaa.nmg clauses.
The Bill was reporled with an amendm.ent.
On the motio'n of the Han. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill was recommitted f or the further conside(l"a,tion of clauses 3 and 6.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Wocr.-ks).-Sub-clause (3) of
clause 3 deals with the nomination fall"
a,ppointment to the Board of certain
persons. It readsOf the members appointed(a) two may be nominated-in the case
of the first appointment of members
-by the body known as the Royal
Victorian Institute of Archirects;
and-in the case of any subsequent
appointment-by registered architects in the manner prescribed;
(b) one may be nominated by the council of the University of Melbourne;
and
(c) one may be nominated by the body
known as the Victorian Institure of
Engineers.
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HDnDrable members will nDtice that in
paragraph (3) the VictDrian Institute Df
Engineers is referred to.. I mDve-

The HDn. FRANJ{ CLARKE' (Minister Df Public WDrks).-It is prDvided in
clause 6 that a persDn may Ibe registered

That paragraph (0) be omitted, with a v,iew
to inserting in lieu thereof the following pa,ragraph:"(0) one may be nominated jointly by
the governing bodies of the bodies re·ferred
to in paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 19 of this Act."

WhD-

When the Bill was being considered last
year I had to. remember that there were
two. institutes Df engineers. There were
the VictDrian Institute Df Engineers and
the Institute Df Engineers Df Australasj a.
The VictDrian Institute, thrDugh their
secretary, made very strDng representatiDns to. me that, as they :were a IDcal
;bDdy, they Dught to. Ibe permitted to. nDminate a persDn fDr ap.pDintment to. the
BDard. With that I agreed. II received
a deputatiDn abDut a fDrtnight ago. frDm'
the 'CDuncil Df the Institute Df Engineers
Df Australasia, who. stated that the VictDrian Institute had becDme mDribund
SDDn after the Institute Df En.gineers Df
Australasi1a was established, and a very
great prDpDrtiDn of the YictDrian Institute merrubers had resigned frDm that
body, and had joined what I may call
the Federal Institute. I think they tDld
me there were over 400 members Df the
Federal Institute in VictDria, and that
the VictDrian Institute had nDt mDre
than 200 members left. . They further
pDinted Dut that the Federal Institute had
a Victorian branch and aNew South
Wales branch, and that only the VictDrian branch memlbers had the right to.
vDte in r,DnnexiDn with the VictDrian
branch. TherefDre, after cDnsultatiDn
with everJlbDdy cDncerned, I thought it
wiser to. let the six bDdies mentiDned in
sub-clause (l)' of clause 19 make the
nDminatiDn, instead of leaving it to. the
VictDrian Institute Df Engineers. I admit frankly that a year ago. I did promise the VictDrian Institute Df Engineers
that I would put their name in as the
bDdy to. make the nDminatiDn, ibecause at
that time I had heaI'd their representatiDn, and thDught they were the prDper
bDdy to. do. so.. I have taken iback that
prDmise, and they have prDtested. The
five Dther bDdies have an agreed .to. my
suggestiDn.
The amendment was agreed to., and the
clause, as amended, was adDpted.

y~ar before
the first day of January, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two,
been bona fide engaged in Victoria
in the practice of the profession of
an architect and has made application for registration within six
Inonths after that date;

(0) has for a period of one

Mr. CDhen has pDinted Dut a very necessary and desira;ble amendment. As the
prDvisiDn stands, a persDn who. had b$3€n
practising fDr Dne year and two. days, or
Dne year less two. days, cDuld nDt be registered. He cDuld Dnly be registered if
he had been I)Jractising fDr exactly 'a year.
Mr. CDhen has suggested the insertiDn
Df the wDrds "at least." ObviDusly they
wDuld imprDve the prDvisiDn, and therefDre I mDve-That before the words " one year" the words
"at least" be inserted.

I am glad to. think that Mr. ODhen has
had a hand in making this' Bill better
than it was.
The RDn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This is
Dne Df the DccasiDns when we feel we can
endure legal men in Dur midst. I do
nDt take up the attitude adDpted by 1fr.
Beckett. I think that this Chamber is
all the better fDr having legal men like
Mr. ODhen here. WithDut the assistance
Df men with such legal training, we are
pretty helpless in detecting inequalities
in a Bill as it CDmes frDm the draftsman,
as well as incapable Df putting it into. the
shape which we desire.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I mDveThat paragraph (0) be oInitted.

If that is agreed to., I shall mDve fDr the
insertiDn Df the follDwingnew clause:Notwithstanding anything in this Act, any
person of good character who has attained the
age of twenty-one years, and has, for a period
of at least one year before the first day of
January, 1922, been bona fide engaged in Vic~
toria. in the .pmctice of the profession of an
architect, Inay, on application in the prescribed form for registration within six Inonths
after that date, and on proof that he has so
practised, and on payment of the prescribed
fee, be entitled to have his name recorded by
the Board. Thereupon such person shall continue to have the same rights and privileges
which he possessed immediately before the said
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first day of January, 1922, so far only as the
practice of the .profession of an architect is
concerned; but he shall not take or use or have
attached to or exhibited at his place of business, or any premises, the word "registered"
--either alone or in combination with any other
words or letters-or any other word or sign
implying or tending to the belief that he is
registered as an architect other than the words
"Recorded by the Architects Registration
Board of Victoria."
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that the Committee is against us, and it
seems to me rather a waste of time to
press the matter any further.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-After
listening very attentively to Mr. Cohen's.
arguments, I have come to the conclusion
that he has missed the point.
That is
saying· a big thing. When Mr.. Cohen
meets sQ.me of the architects to-morrow,
no doubt he will tell them that they did
not know what they were talking about,
as far as their interests are concerned.
Mr. Oohen wishes to make the profession
a close preserve. The architects want to
form an association and gather in all the
brethren.
The Hon. W: L. BAILLIEu.-They want
the union to be a big one.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Yes, so
that they can put up their fees and charge
what they like.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We do not
ca!'e whom they take in, as long as they
do not take in the public.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The architects want to get all they can into the association, but Mr. Cohen desires that
there should be a close preserve.
The amendment was negatived.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with a further
amendment, and the amendment adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
OLARKE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill was then read a third time.
The House adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes past nine o'clock, until Tuesday,
November 29.

I desire that my amendment should be
placed on record. It may appeal to another place more than it does here.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister . of Public Works).-The Committee
will realize that Mr. Cohen is harking
back to the question of the use of the
word "registered." By making an amendment here he hopes to get over the division which we have had, and induce the
Committee to go back on its decision.
.As long as we retain the word "registered" there is no necessity for the substitution proposed by Mr. Cohen.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-After this
long discussi9n, I am sorry that the Minister has failed to grasp my :first point.
Whether you call t¥em architects or registered architects, I have the greatest possible objection to persons with the qualifications or want of qualifications set out
in paragraph (c) being pla,ced in the same
category as those covered by the other
paragraphs of clause 6.
I want the
former to be known as persons "recorded
by the Architects Board."
Therefore,
this is nolt an a ttem. pt OIn my part
to reverse the decision already arrived at.
I have said before that the two amendments are not interdependent, and I repeat that.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I think
they are.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-Well, I
have tried my best to make the position
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
plain. Other honorable members who
have spoken appear to grasp it. Dr.
Tuesday, November 22, 19!1.
Harris put as plainly as possible the distinction which I desire drawn between the
two-the man who is quali:fied being
called a registered architect and the man
who is not quali:fied being entitled to deThe SPEAKER took the chair at twentysignate himself as "recorded" by the one minutes to :five o'clock p.m.
Architects Board.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
agreed with what Mr. Cohen and Dr.
Firearms Bill.
Harris said previously, but I ;ooognise
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PUBLIO SERVlCE.
POSITION OF MESSENGERS.

Mr. WEBBER asked the Chief Secretary-

Mr. LINn (in the absence of Mr.
If i,t is the intention of the Government to
WEAVER) asked ~he Minister- of Public give
effect to the recommenda:tion of the PubInstructionlic ,service Commissioner regarding the ca'se
1. I.f the Government intends to take any,
and, if so, what ,action to induce the University authorities to offer arts -students in the
country the same 1C0rrespondenoo educaiw<mj
facUities as are now offered to law students?
2. If the Government intends to take any
action in regard to the recent refusal of the
University author,ities to hold annual degree
examinations in provincial centres?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .----'The answers are-1. The University Bill contains a provision
for establishing correspondence classes in subjects of University education for which this
method of instruction is suitable..
In my
opinion, the University should give facilities
to arts students in the country to obtain instruction by correspondence for degree courses.
At present correspondence courses in subjects
of the Arts course are not provided for ,those
seeking to quwlify for degrees in the University.
I
. 2. The University authorities hold that an
Important prjnciple in University administrati0l! is. involved in the proposal to hold exammatIOns for degrees in provincial centres for
it carries with it the encouragement of' the
practice of obtaining a degree without attendance at the University. Accordingly, the Chancellor of the Melbourne University has referred
the question to the Inter-University Conference
which is sitting this week in Melbourne. The
Government will await the opinion of this Conference before deoiding w.hether any action is
necessary.

BENDIGO WEST ELEOTION.
Mr. SMITE asked the Chief Secretary. I..If -he ha~ .received any complaints regard-

~ng lfre~lantI~s aUeged to have taken place

m conneXIOn wIth postal ballots in the recent
election in the Bendigo West electorate; if so,
wlhat was the nature of the complaints?
2. Have such complaints been .jnvestigated
and with what result?
'

of the messengers in the Public Service?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).This matter is receiving the attention of
the Government, and will be dealt with
'in due course.
WORKERS' OOMPENSATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. PRENiDERGAST.-I desire to
ask the Premier whether it is the intention of the Government to introduce a
-Workers' Compensation Act Amending
Bill this session ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-A measure to amend the Workers' Compensation
Act is ready, and the Government hopes
to have an opportunity of presenting it to
the House this session.
TARRING ANn FEATHERING
INCIDENT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
I should like to take this opportunity of
giving to the Lea,der of the Opposition
and the honorable member for Jika Jika
some information which they asked for
last week in regard to the closing of the
I asked the Crown
Mildura Court.
Law authorities what- action had been
taken, and they say that they have no
knowledge of any order being given by
anyone to exclude the public from the
Mildura Oourt on the 8th ins'tant. They
believe, howeve~, that at 9.40 a,.m., before the Court doors opened', policemen
acting under instructions from SergeaJ:!.t
Fleming, cleared the crowd from the main
entrance of the Court to the roadway.
We then asked the Chief Commissioner
)f Police· to ascertain the facts, and he
has presented the following report:From reports now in my possession it would

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- appear that the statement to the effect that the
Mildura Court of Petty Sessions on the 8th
The answers aTe-instant in connexion with the tarring and
1. Yes.
A prescribed witness is alleged to
have wrongly witnessed certain postal ballotpapers.

. 2. Y~s.
The matter ij still ~der
SIderatIOn by the Crown Laiw authorIties.

con-

feathering of a citizen of that town was
The serclosed to the public is not true.
geant in charge at Mildura states that at 9.40
a.m. on the date in question a fairly large
crowd was assembled at the door of the Court,
and the entrance to the Clerk's office was
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blocked, rendering it impossible for anyone
having business there to enter.
As a number of prisoners were to be taken into Court
and there being only one entrance thereto'
two constllibles were instrnct..ed to move th~
crowd outside the gate until the COOlr,t
opened.
This was done with the double purpose of keeping a clear entry for anyone
having business in the Clerk's office and to
enable the business of the Court t~ be arranged and commenced without being hampered by a. -crowd of irresponsible persons.
The report further states that when the
COllrt was opened, it quickly filled, and no
person woo prevented from entering.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
ELECTIONS' BILL.
The deba.te (acljoul'noo from November
l~) on the motion of Mr. Lawson (Premler) for the second reading of this Bill
was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to. ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker, if thIS
is not & Bill which requir-es an. absolute!
majority in its favorul'l befo.re it can beoeme la,w1
The SPEAKER.-The Leader of the
(~pposition was considera,teenO'ugh to inbm.a,te to' m~ tha~ he intended to' ask my
rulIng on this pomt. I have looked intO'
the mM:lber, and I have ascertained tba,t
when the Bill providing fo([" preferential
voting for the elOOtiOOl O'f meanbe['s olf this
House was before Parliament, the then
Speaker was of the opinion tha,t an absolute majority was not required,. as the
measure did not come within t.he class of
Bills men.tiooed in the Constitution Act
aR requiring an absolute majority. I in~end to adopt tha~ ruling, and I accordmgly rule that t.he Bill does not require
an a.bsollute majority.
~r .. PRE~DERGAST.-I object to'
tills BIll bemg rushed through tids
Hoyse alt the prese~IJ:t time" and und€["
the present .circ... umstanoes.
On a, prericms 'oooasioo, when it was proposed to
introd'lloo prefeil"ea:ltial vetting, anothell"
,ptla.oe ,deliberately d-eclined to adO'pt it,
hut now, when the exigencies of &
politwaJ party indicate that such A1
~sUe.tn is desirable, an. a.ttempt is made
to rush the Bill throogh the House. I
am not considering the probable result of
'the elootiGm which we know is about to
take place. I dOl not know whe,th€([" the
~y5tem ·of preferential voting would be of
!benefit, or otherwise, to thel Labour
pa~ty, or whether it will be represented
in the el€'Ction, but I am satisfied that
we shO'l'Lld not hastily adopt legisla,tion
.of this kind.
The Bill has obviously

Election8 Bill.

been brOlUght forwud tomee.t the wishes
of politicaJ parties outside of Parliament.· I have not much to say about
prefe1rential voting, <eXcept that I dO' not
believe it is a fair system. I ne,ver did
believe in it, and I opposed it when the
measure was he,fore the House some ten
ye'ars ago. I beJieve in propodional representa,tion.
Tha,t srystetrn provides a;
better principle of representation. Under
the system of preferentiaJ voting, persons
ha,ve to' vote for oandidates they dO' not
believe in it at all, otherwise their ballotpaper would be infornlal.
Mr. TOUTCHEIt.-DOOOI not propOlTtional
representation invGJve preti'€I:reaJ.tial vOlting to sOIm:e extent 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-It does no:t.
Proportional representatioill pro,vides that
candida,tes reoeiving the quota may be
returned according to the stre,ngth of the
pa,rty thely represent. The Premier has
. told us tha,t ev€,ry minute of our time
should bet devoted to the consideration of
importa.nt measures, and I object to a
Bill of this SIQIl"t being brought fotI'Ward
. directly in the interests of parties outside.
There are apparently a n'umber
of candida.tes associa,ted with the Ministerial party who desire to contest the
coming eJootion, and this Bill has been
intr()dlllood to pr:esvent the posSAibility df
anyone OIpposed to Ministe:rialisb:! being
r~urned.
It would be very much hetter
to amend the pl'€S€nt law SIQI as to' ;provide fair play all round. We have in.
this Horusel seve:ra:been or €,ighteen members who are returned for the same
number of vot-ers as three members represent. Tha,t gives the three electorates six
times the vorting porwer of other constituencies. I do, not know whether this
Bill will best,orw any particular benefit
UpOID. the Labour paxty, 0[" what win be
the effect of it, but I am astonished at
the Premier bringing this maHer forward alt this pa.rticrular time, when he is
anxious to pass important GOlVernment
measures.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Would it not be
better to' have preferential voting inste,ad of the present system, 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
. SUl\e tha,t this Bill will make any difference tOI the Labour party. The: proportioo.:al&ystem of rnpresentati-oo has
been adopted in New South Wales to
some extent" and in T'asmania, and it is
. a very much bette'!" system than tha.t
sought to be introduced by this Bill. A
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minority of voters, especially if the!
minority is substantial, ha.s the right to
be r:epr€OOuted, but it has no chance
under the preferential systecrn.
Even
thepre,fe-rential system- has not been satisfactory in regard to m€llll.bership of this
Housel. Whati is the difference he-tween
the classifica-t.ion of members of this House
at the present time under the pre.ferential system, and that which resulted from
election by an o(["dina.ry majority ~ When
the prOlposal was submitted on a previous
occasion the Legislative Coruncil wOluld
not a_coopt it, and it should net be
allowed, merely for the sake of dealing
with one election, to adopt the principle
now, becau&el the parties orutside ha,ve no
ma-chinell'Y by which to deal with the
situation which may arise.
Mr. SNowBALL.-This Bill will apply
to' all elections in futurel.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know it
will; but we know tha,t it is beling
rushed forwaxd mere,ly because Mr.
McWha.e, one of the mecrnbers of another
place, is resigning his seat to go to
London as Agent-General, and that
thelre aTe likely to be three or' foul' candidates on one side with a possibility of
a candida,te opposed to them slip]?ing in.
There is no doubt that the question of
proportional representation will have to be
considered by this Horuse sooneiI"' or la.ter.
If we ca.nnot get equal electorates, we
must have proportional representation,
so tha,t large numbers of peap,le will not
bel disfranchised, and ha,ve no voice in.
the govermn8lllt of the coruntry, as is the
case to-da(Y.
_
·Mr. SNOWBAI.L.-The system which re-turnSi YOlu and me -to this Housel is all
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The prefelrential Systenl has never been put up
against IDeI, but I hope I am a.bOlVe considering this matter from metely personal in.teil~stSi. I regard the systeJD1 of
proport.ional representa,tion as being absolutely fair.
:Mr. MORLEY.-DOI not yQlu think it
right .tha,t members of the Legisla,tive
CounCIl should ha,ve the same privilege
as we have in connexicm with preferential voting ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We dOl not
get the advantage from. pre.fo&erntial voting in this House that we ought to.
There ax-e three parties in this House toda,y, and thel pa,rty with which the honorable member is associated is the second
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smallest.
Yet that pa.I'lty is in power
notwithstanding that preferential voting
is in force.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We tried to apply
the principleorf preferential voting to
tbje Legislative Council - ()Ill a previolls
occasion, and it wOiUld be churlish to refuse that- Chamber bha,t SYS.t€ill now.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T. - I spoke
against the Bill on a previous occasion,
and I wo,uld sooner have a simple
majority
thaD: ~ preferential . voting.
Surely when. thIS ma.tter was bellng oornsidered, it must have struck the GOVeLrllment tha,t we want a ootto& system than
tha.t which pr(;>Yails in oonneocion with
the membership of this Horuse tQ-day.
One constituency of this House has over
50,000 voters in it, while the ·constituency
represented by the Minister of Public Instruction has fewer than 5,000 electors.
In other words, one member of this House
represents ten times the number of elec·
tors represented by another member. If
the Government are so anxious to pass
this measure so that pre£ere1!l.tial voting
shall apply to the elections for another
place, in order that majorities may be re·
presented, why are they Il-ot anxious to
see that majorities-and minorities to(T)
-have their rights in connexion with
this House?1 The Bill is merely., for the
purpose of providing that the political
party at present in control shall continue
in COD trol. A great many people believe
in the - preferential system thoroughly.
They say that it gives representation to
the majority, but it is important .to recollect that our electoral system to-day is
one of the most awkward that could be
adopted. Under the present distribution
of electorates, some people are given rights
in connexion with the elections for this
House that they sbould not have. The
other day tbe Premier moved the second
reading of a Bill, one vf the provisions
of which provides for the re-valuation of
property. No such scandal ever attached
to the valuation system as exis.ts in CO'I!l.. nexion with the voting system for th~s
House. Just fancy some of the L!.b~'1iIl"
supporters at the last -election having to
vote for some of the men now sitting in
the Ministerial corner ! Half-a-dozen of
those members, after being returned, deliberately did their betlt to hurt the
Labour movemerit, used language about
it that was -quite unfit for pu,lication, s(}
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far as the ·honest expression of opInIon
was concerned, and alluded to its weakness and immorality in connexion with
politics. Those members were returned
by the votes of Labour electors. If it
had not been for the votes of Labour electors the Leader of the Farmers Union
party would not be in this House.
Yr. SNOWBALL.-YOU are heaping
coals of fire on their heads.
-. :Mr. PRENDERGAST.-L would
heap furnaces on them. I would advise
Labour electors, if they ever were faced
with a similar position, not to turn up
to vote at all if they could not get their
own men in. I received a letter from a
gen tleman in which he said, "I see you
have brought the Farmers Union party
back to Parliament. You see what they
have done for you. I may tell you that
their member, whom I opposed, will ·not
come back again after the next election."
In half-a-dozen constituencies lwe deliberately drove Labour electors over to vote
for Farmers Union candidates, and as
SOon as those candidates were return ed
to this House they made short work of
us. Preferential voting does not seem
to me to afford a means of obtaining a
true reflex of public opinion. If there
. are two Labour men standing for a ~eat,
and one man representing the other side,
and an elector opposed to Labour votes
for his Own candidate first, it cannot be
said that he is expressing his opinion
when he gives his second preference to
·a Labour candidate. The preferential
voting system is cumbersome and unwieldly, and quite unfitted to give the
people proper representation in this
House. I do not think at this time the
Governme~t are justified in bringing the
, Bill forward, and, so far as I can, I will
prevent its being passed this session.
There are anomalies in connexion with
the electorates and in co:nnexion with
plural voting. Probably, o~e half of the
electors of another plaoe are plural
Toters. There are, perhaps, 5,000 or
6,000 citizens eligible to stand for election to another place, _and out of the
450,000 women who are entitled to vote
at Assembly elections, only 70,000 or
80,000 are entitled to vote a,t Legisla.tive
Council elections. The Government have
brought forward a measure to apply preferential voting to the Legislative Council
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elections, whereas they should have
brought forward a mea8ure to give men
and women equal rights. Some of the
Tory countries elsewhere could give them
points upon the question of recognising
the rights of men and women. The Government are simply chained down in
one spot. They will not alter the fran~
chise of another place, except for the
purpose of helping themselves. "They will
not alter it so as to give equal rights to
all adults, but they hold on to property
repre~entation, so far as the Legislative
Council is concerned. I would ask the
Premier to withdraw the measure and go
on with more important legislation. We
want factories legislation to be dealt with.
We have not, so far, even seen the amendments that the Government propose to
make in the Factories and Hhops Act.s.
Then there is the Local Government Bill,
in which there are thirty-four clauses.
Some of its clauses are positively necessary in connexion with the govern;plent of
our municipalities, but a number of the
others I do not believe in.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Has it not been the
practice to allow another place to deal
with its own electoral system ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If that has
been so, it has been because we have never
been strong enough to oppose it.
I
would wipe out another place with all
its powers to-morrow. I can see clearly
that before long all second chambers will
be wiped out, of so little importa.nce .are
they to the community. At present, with
the exception of a few hundred voters,
they ~imply represent pl'operty interests.
In this State the Upper House has a complete hold over legislati.on.
There are
some. Bills it cannot amend, it is true,
but it can reject any 'Bill, and for the
purpose of placing it within a fort, as
it were, it is provided by the Constitution that if another place stands upon
its rights it will take about two years before all the necess.ary 'elections can be
held for the purpose of defeating it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have had occasion to thank God for the Legislative
Council, and you have too.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have never
done so. I will thank God when the
Legislative Council is wiped out. Legislation passed by this House has been held
up by the Legislative Council times out
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-of n~ber. Instead of passing this Bill
we should do our best to prevent that
House having any powe~ at all. In connexion with the constitution of the Senate, some Ministerial members went about
'Saying it would be a great thing, as all
adults would have equal rights.
The
Senate was to protect State rights and all
the States, whether large or small, were
given an equal number of senators. Every
man and woman was entitled to vote, even
those receiving 'eleemosynary aid, who
are disqualified under the franchise for
the State Parliament.
Yr. SNowBALL.-Perhaps that accounts
for the Senate being so useless.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not sure
whether the honorable member is sarcastic or not; but there are many ~igns
that Legislative Councils are going.
Twenty years ago the honorable member
would not have said that one of them
could be wiped out of existence, but in
one State a vote has been taken on the
question, and 'even some of the Legislative Councillors there voted for the' abolition of their House. In another State
the Legislative Council is on the verge of
being abolished; in a few weeks a Bill
will be carried for the purpose of wiping
it out. In this State in Dne Chamber
there is property representation entirely,
and in the other Chamber property representation in the main. There is a
system of plural vDting even for this
House. Some men, because they are barristers, clergymen, or doctors, are able to
vote fo~ another place.
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They get the property-owning and money
vote. It is not a proper thing for the Government to bring forward a measure
such as that now before us. There ought
to be. a measure providing for proportional representation, just as there is in
Tasmania. That is a b~tter system than
the preferential sy~tem. If there is to be
any alteration at all it should be pr ovided that the whole of the women of the
State should have the franchise for another place. As I have stated, 450,000
Women have votes for this branch of the
Legislature, but nearly 400,000 of them ape
excluded from the rolls for another place.
An examination of those rolls shows the
position as fa.r as men and women propertY-Dwners a,re concerned.
There
are 260,000 or 270,000 male property-owners on the rolls for the
other place compa.red with 70,000
Dr 80,000 female properly-owners. My
advice to a number of women in the community is that they should induce their
husbands to transfer them ~ome of their
property and thus ena1ble them to get on
the rolls. Then again, no legislation has
heen introduced to enable those members
of the community who went to the war
to vote for the Legislative Council. Yet
a Bill has been pla,ced before us to conserve the privileges of a certain political
party and assist its internal management,
the forms of this H:ouse being used to
rush it through.
I acknowledge that it
is not all the ,property-owners who are
in favour of this Bill. As a matter of fact,
numbers of voters for the Legislative Council do not own property in the full sense
Yr. SLATER.-An Army officer is en- of the term. Many of them are tenants.
titled to a vote, but a private is not.
All those with plural votes ,are landMr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. About owners.
They constitute a large num68,000 of our men left their bodies Dn the bel' of the voters for another place. The
battlefields of Europe. If they had re-o other day I tried to obtain the exact
turned, about 60,000 of them wDuld not number, but I was unable to do so. Does
have been able to vote fDr another placel • the Premier intend to force this measure
Another place said that it would not give thrDugh ~ I warn him that it will take
votes to returned soldiers, and the Pre- a long time to debate the Bill.
The
sident of tha,t House sta,ted that, while Government sh.ould not commence tinkerthey. acknowledged ~~at good things the ing with the little things in connexion
sol~lers had d.one, glvmg them a vote was with t~e question of reform.
If they
a d1:fferent thl~g altogether. .A man who are gomg to deal with the matter they
has property In every prOVlllce can be, should extend the franchise SD that the
on every roll. for another place, and man- people generally may have a vDte in the
agers and dIrectDrs Df banks and other carrying out of the business of this couninstitutions that own prDperty are placed try.
I recollect the honorable member
on the roll for another place, though they for Brighton talking himself almost
ma.y not have a share in the institution.. !hoarse from waggons and the steps of the
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Post Office about the magnificent privileges which our Constitution bestows on
the people.
What humbug!
A man
~an talk himself into believing such
things..
There is no magnificent privilege bestowed on anyone here. First of
all we had the property qualification only.
After years the franchise was extended
to. include certain forms of tenancy.
Later on eel'tain men and women with a
stake in the colony were allowed to vote
on paying a fee of ls·., which was afterwa.rds reduced to 6d.
It is only
comparatively recently that we ha.ve
been able to force the franchise forward.
I recollect being on a. conference which took place -between representatives of this House and another
pli;ce which stood on its rights and denied
'lLS the opportunity of doing certain
things.
There are some members who
"thank God for the Upper House."
They do it mentally.
They do not say
it.
Ministers have brought forward
legislation here knowing very well that
it will be tossed out by another place.
That has been done in the past. I would
not apply that statement to the present
Government, because it would be disf>l'derly..
Although at the time of that
Conference there were 825,000 voters for
the Legislative Assembly, and less than
3.00,.000 votes for the Legisla,tive
Council, the other pla.ce insist,ed on
its rights undeJr the Constitut,ion and
out-voted a.nd overruled this House.
and we eould not get anything out of it.
I do ]1·ot I.gree with legislation of the
class f!ontained in this Bill, and I will
take every opportUIl.ity of fighting it in
this. Chamber.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
feel impelled to say something about the
measure, although I am not prepared to
diseuss it very fully. I am (j)pposed to
the :Bill, beca.use I do not think this is
the pl'o.per way of dealing with the
matter. lit is not that I am so strongly
opposed to· the system of preferential votmg,. althemgh there' is a system which I
TeJry much pref.er to it. All tle same, I
think that preferential voting is better
than the old system. on which the Legislative Oouncil is elected to-day. For all
thd, I lTooognise that this is not the proper lime to deal with a measure of such
a eharacter. If we interfere at all with
the: method of electing th~ Legislative

Council, we should have an oppo~tunity
of investigating the existing circumcumstances in which members of tha t
place are elected, and see if we cannot
provide a better system altogether, with
a better and more equitable qualification
than obtains at present. As the Leader
of the Opposition has said, the qualification now is purely a property qualification. I would not mind that so much if it
were a property qualification which extended to all property. If a man invested £1,000,000 in war bonds for the
purpose of assisting to defeat an enemy
at a ,critical time in our history, and he
does not own or tenant a house worth a
certain amount, he has no vote for· the
Legislative Council. If property should
be rewarded with votes, why should that
not apply to all property instead of only
to some property ~
Why bricks and
mortar should be a qualification while
ships and other articles of commerce and
industry are denied that, is something I
should like to discuss at greater length.
I can see no reason why one particular
form of property should be held sacred,
and why those who possess it should be
given such a share in the Govern,merit of this country, while owners
of othe.r forms of property are disqualified. In respect to the compilation of the rolls for the Legislative
Council, we know that the municipal
rolls are made up of those ratepayers
who have paid their rates by the 10th
June. I strongly suspect that those
whose, rat·es a,re not paid by tha.t da.te, and
who are disqualified to vote for the municipal councils, a.re also disqualified
for the Legislative Council. According
to the law I know that it should
not be so, but it was found, in
looking over the Legislative Council rolls,
that they closely followed the existing
municip·al roils, and that quite a number of those' citizens who according tOo the
Act well'e eligible were omitted. They
were left off the municipal roUs because
their rates were Ilot pa.id by the date
.specified, and they were left off the
Legislative Council ]Tolls £o,r no reason
that they could find. Therefore, it was
fair to surmise that the Legislative Council rolls had been made up, not from the
original rolls h€ld by the municipal councils, but from the corrected rolls of those
wli!Jooe rates were paid. Why ~
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Mr. LAwsoN.-There must have heen
a mistake in the compilation of the rolls.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
may have been a mistake, but still I suspect tha't is what has happened. Should
not thes'e questions be brought before the
House when we have plenty of time to
deal with them, and when we are providing for a general election? Weare not
providing for .a -general election now.
The whole thing smells of poli~tical opportunism. That is to saY,a gentleman is
retiring from another place, and his seat
may possibly be won ·by the opposing
party. In order to secure that the Opposition may not win that seat, and in order
to give the other party every possible
opportunity of doing so, a special measure providing for a new scheme of voting for this particular election-the election of one man-is ibrough' in. Why,
it is absurd! It is not playing the game.
It is running the GOIVernme.nt down to
an absurdi,ty. It is meanness of the most
contemptible kind to make use of the
forms of Pa,rliament for such a, purpose.
To try to secure that seat
because it is in a. particular constituency, where theo·pposing party is
likely to win, is not, in my opinion, play&ng the game; and I think that honorable
members on this (the Opposition) side of
the House are quite justified in opposing
the Bill .for all they are worth. The Government could have brought. down a reform measure for the Legislative Oouncil. Let us examine the qualifications of
members, lelt Us analyze the voting rights
of the constituents, and let us see who
a,re disqualified from voting, and why
they are disqualified, instead of making
special provision her'e for a new system
of voting for one particular electorate,
and that only. That is the only reason,
the only excuse. In my opinion, it
is not sufficient, and the Bill should be
opposed, as I hope it will be. .
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I am not very
much ·concerned whether this Bill goes
through or not. As far as preferential
• voting is concerned, it appears to be about
the fairest system that can ,be devised at
the present time to arrive at majority
rule, although I believe ,that it can be
manipulated when there are more than
four or :five candidates.- However, that
-is not an important point. In view of
what is likely to happen elsewhere, I reSecond Session 1921.-[47]
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gard the introduction of a Bill of this
characte'r as a waste of time. In another
Legislature there is a movement to amend
the Constitution. This Bill is also to
amend the Constitution. What is likely
to happen in another Parliament, we do
not know; but I take it for granted that
the Prime Minister is under the impression that he will get through .. a measure
that the people have rejected two or three
times. I have a very strong objection to the aim of the proposed Convention being rea1ized, hecause I
knoW that the object is to can-tralize our form of government. Some-thing has been said with regard to our
representation, but no repre.sentation
could be worse than that which confines
the government of thiscourrtry' to one
particular body. It is practically giving
the country, if that is carried into effect,
little or no representation at all. The
Australian people are made up of
Englishmen, Irishmen, and Scotchmen.
They are not of the same race as the
people in Canada, where we have the
British and the French, or in South.
Africa, where we have the British and
the Boers. Th.ere they have a different Oonstitution from that which we
have for the government of Australia.
In Australia our population is composed
largelly of English, Irish, and Scotch,
and" their a is strong bias in their
minds in favour of local gove['nment.
They recognise that it, is only by
tha,t melans tha,t this grea,t continent
can be developed.
If this pro'posal
is persisted in by the Prime Minister,
it will involve Australia in from
one-quarter to half a million of money.
There are vital problems that need attention, and this proposal is a waste of time
and money. If we have money to throw
away, I should like to see soma of it devoted to the starving children -in Russia.
Every country should contribute to alleviate the sufferings . of the unfortunate
people in Russia. The Prime Minister
is evidently determined to go through willi
his proposal. No country like Australia,
with its immense territory and its great
undeveloped resources-which require
local knowledge to bring them before thq
respective Governments-will ever be
developed rapidly by means of a centralized form of government. In Americn.
during the last seventy years, repeated
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Wel'e made by a. section of the
peo~ to destroy the power of the states.,

'li'hat country is not larger in area than

Australia, and yet to-day, through local
government and t1trough the roms: and
aspirations of public bodies, its resources
hal1e been developed, ita industries have
lieen established, and it has a population
of.. over 100,000,000. There is no reason
~. Australia should n.ot carry quite as
many people as the United States. If
Au1J.tralia is to carry such a population,
and its resources are to be properly dev.ftoped it can never be· don.& by one
Go¥ernmell.t., There can be no doubt as
to the object. of the Prime Ministe.r. He
wants to destroy the Constitution, to get
rid of the States, and to set up one Government. If ever it should oome to tha,t,
this country is Bure to suffer. We have
in.. this country a number of people, who
&re. not. our race and do not speak. our
language, who are against all .:forms of
m>vernment, and they know that it is
easier to destroy one Government than
several. Their object is to do away with
Governments. The .state Governments al'e a check upon the Federal Go'¥'ernment.
The SPEAKER.-I :'should like the
h~ol'able member to keep close! to the
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Mr. McLACHLAN.-The :first clause
iD. the Bill refers to an amendment in. the
eonstitution.
. The. SPEAKER.-The only question
IS prefeTential VDting for the Legislative
eouneii.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Several questions
bve ~een re~erred to that are outside pref'e~'entlal votmg.
I rose to object to the
Bill because it is only a waste of time to
pass such a meflflure, in view of what may,
and probably will, happen. I do not want
ro' see our Constitution altered in any
.way. I am not particular whether this
Bill is passed or not; but preferential
Toting appears to be the fairest system
that we can have in order to arrive at
majority rule.
Mr. ROGERS.-I intend to oppose this
Bill. I am not so much opposed to preferential voting as to the method adopted
by another place at this juncture in endeavouring to have this Bill passed. I
happen to represent an electorate that
this Bill appears to be specially designed
to deal with~ For some considerable time,
there has been talk of a vacancy for the

ltfulbourne Pro,inee; and I umierstand
that· it has nc/w occurred,. ,Th-ere has
been a number of cand.idates waiting, and
they have got infu such a mess that at
least three- of them have refused to submit to seleotion by ballot. This Bill is
the result of that. A g~ntleman in the
City Council has refusal to suhmit hisname for selection, and pressure has been
brought to bear on anoth~r place so that
something may he done that will be. of
advantage to one side. Our· party have
had a candidate for the Melbouil'ne Province on two or three occasions, and on
the last occasion he was very nea.rly successful. He required but a fevv votes to
win the seat.
I can understand this
move, seeing that the writing is on the
wall. The other side are going to insist
on the passage of this Bill because it
will be to tl!rir advantage. We saw what
happened at the last general election when
the Farmers Union candidates were
opposed by Liberals. Wben there wera
three candidates standing for a particular
electorate, those opposing one side or the
other were compelled to throwaway a
vote on the man who did not win the seat.
It is all very well to speak ahout preferential voting, hut it suits members on the
Government side of the House. The time
may come- when th:e pendulum will swing
round. This Bill was not mentioned on
the hustings. I remember that a conference was held, and it was proposed to
make quite sure that the electors of Melbourne would have a. double barrel. They
had a clause in their proposal that gave
not only the -owners of property in Melbou.rne the Tote, but also gave it to.
tenants. Men who paid 5a. or 6s. a week
for an office were to have the vote. Now
they propose to - have this Bill passed.
This is h,l:tSty legislation designed to meet
an ·emergeney that has arisen through a
resignation. It looks like a Christmas
box. This Bill was introduced in another
place for no other purpose than to give a
certain gentleman an opportunity of
winning the seat and of keeping the
Labour man out.
Mr. CAIN.-As has been pointed out
by differen.t speakers, this Bill has been
introduced by the Attorney-General in
another place _to ma,ke provision for an
election in the Melbourne Province in the
very near future. It is remarkable that
there should· be such a desire on the part
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of the Government to secure one more
seat in the Legislative Council when they
already have twenty-nine out .of thirtyfour seats. I have been reading the debate that took place in this House ten
years ago on the question of preferential
voting when it was introduced by Mr.
Watt. There was a rather interesting
contest, and the measure was carried on a
c~ose divisi.on.
Since then, preferential
voting has be!3n in operation in this State,
and has been more or less successful. It
has the disadvantage that an elector has
to vote for an individual who is out of
touch with his political views. The electol'
cannot record his vote for the man he
wants without voting also for the man he
does not ·want. As the Leader of the
Opposition has pointed out, at the last
general election there was a great fight
between the Nationalists and the Farmers
Union. The two parties were sparring as
to which side Labour's second preferences
should go. I believe that many of those
who recorded their second preferences for
certain candidates have reason to regret
the way they voted. They may, at the
next election, record their votes in the
opposite direction. We remember that
the Premier, when returned a.t the last
election, referred, at Castlemaine, to the
lack of interest taken by the people in the
election. I think that lack of interest is
due to the preferential system of voting.
The prefer-ential systcm of voting is not
merely cumbersome, but it has the
disadvantage of compelling the elector
to votc. for eac'P- ca.ndidate in the
prde[" of his preference, thOlUgh he
ma,y desire to vote for one of them
only.
If there are three candidates,
he ma,y not be in agreement with two
of them in any way whatev&.
Sooner
than giV'e a seeond preference vote to one
of them, hel may not vote at all. We
ha.ve been told that the p~,ferential
sysiem gives a free and unfettered choice
~ candidates ~ the Commu.nity, and that'
it does away wIth the party machine. I
ask honorahle 'members whether ~peri
~CEll has shawn us that the -party system
18 a.ny nearer being abolished ,in this
State. Of coorse we: know that it has not
had that effect.. It has not accomplished
what the press claimed it would .do.
Party politim are as pronOOinced in Victoria. as in any .of the StaJ:.esrwh€lr& the
preferell1tial system has not :been, adopted.
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Thel expecta,tion tba,t the preferentia-l
system would Ie-ad us away from partv
politics has not materialized. The on~
~,dvanta,~e '()If this system. to any 'pa,Tty
IS that It enables two or mOore aspirants
for Pa:rliament. to <!On test, an election. It.
has the effect of distributillg the votes
amOing the political section that puts up
mOIre than one: candida,te.
Had thera
OOelll nO' election coming om, it would
havel been rC'a8Oifiable enough to introduce
thel Legislative Council Elections Bill at,
this juncture. It sooms to me playing
the game rather low down for another
place to wait until a, oortain gClIltleman
is ahout to va.cat,e his seat in 'order to
take up a, responsible, position on the
other side of the world before introducing this measure. The reason for the
Bill is the numerous aspirants, all of ODe'
political shade, focr: the vacant positiol1.
The idela, is to preserve the seat fo.r one
of these candidates. .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They are trying to
break up the power of the Women's
N a,tio.nal League.
. Mr. CAIN.-I am not concerned about
that. It is very nice to ha,ve women
behind OInel when one is contesting an
election.
But I ha:ve never had the
Women's National League behind me. I
understand tha.t thea-e are litt.le differences of opinion in tha,t organizatiOB.
But that is oo.ly natural.
Since mo
have their differences, there is no r~
why w()(lll.en should not. There is another
stand-point from 'which we may approach
this Bill. There are in the LegislativE'!
Oouncil thirty-four members, made up
olf two representatives from clach of
seiVeuteen constituencies. There a,re six
metropolitan co.nstituencies, including'
the M€[bourne Province, fOil' the election
in which this measure is expressly designed. There are 'five other urban cem·
st.ituencies, and eleven country CO'Ilstitt.encies.
It is interesting to note th{"
develo,pment tha.t has taken placel in these
constituencies during the last seventcen.
or eighteen ye'aJ's. Owing to the eoctensiOifi of the franchise to women and the
increaEle of population, there ~re many
more vot,ers to-day. In 1903 them were
in the East Yarra Province 12,000 electors. ~hel1'e werre' in 1920, the last year
for Wh1ch figures .are available, 36,000
electors. . .other mcreases during the
same penod are the following :-<Me1bourne Province, from 13,000 to 20,000;
oJ
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M€JbouIne East, frO'm 10,000 to' 19,000; bers should a ttend closely. to their
MelbQourne North, frO'm 11,000 to 33,000; duties.. If they do not the GovernMe,lbourne Sout,h, from 12,000 to 26.000; ment is in danger of defe.a.t a,t any time:
Me,lhournel West, from 12,000 to,28,000; I am convinced that New South Wales
Boodigo, Province, shows an increase of will be: b€tt,er governed in the future than
. frQom 8,000 to' 10,060; Gippsland PrO'- it has been 'in the past, because the two
vince, from.9 ,000 to '13,000 ; Nelson Pro- big parties a·r·e of almQst equal strength.
vince, from 7,000 to 10,000; and the Under the system now in operation in
Northern Division, from 8,000 to 13,000; ·tha,t State, no single pa,rty can hope to
and sO' the figures go on. Each Division s,e,cure .an ov~whelming majority at th.e
shows .a, large increase in the number of pOill. O?e rarty cannot ~weep its rival
electors. The figures for the Legislative into politica obliviQn as has been done in
Assembly are of cOIUrse much la,rger. That this State.
is due to the very much broader pla.tfQorm
Mr. RYAN.:--Is the New South Wales
on which the Assembly is e,lected. There Parliam€lllt any more representative of
are upwards of 300,000 electors on the the public mind now than form€,rly 1
roUs for the Legisla.tive Council, and
Mr. CAIN.-I have no' doubt a,bout it.
over 800,000 on the rolls for the
AsseJlnbly. I think the time has a,rrived It undoubtedly is. The honorable memwhen, in addition tQ extending the ber for Essendon has been in politics long
facilities fOir voting, we shQuld be pre- enQugh to know somet,hing about uur
He knows veiX'y w€H
pared to extend the franchise,.
In my eJectoral systems.
that
if a genera.} election were to take
opil'.l.ion, we cannot get a true reflex of
1>u blic opiniQn in our Houses of Pa.r1ia- place in New South Wales to-morrow, the
moot whilst the Sta,te is cut up int!>' COll- GovelTlll1l€nt might be returned with a.
stituencies of unequal size. In Qne part small majority, or it might come back
of the State 5,000 electors return a mem- with a ferw 'O,f its number missing. What.ber to this House. In anOltheT pari of e,ver GoveiXnment succeeded would be in
The Opposition in
the St.ate 40,000 electors have only the t.he sam.e position.
same representa,tion. We should' adopt that HOIUs~; will alw.ays be nelarly equal
in st.r€ngth to, the Government.
This
a more equitable syst.em. We should go
tends to keep members un t.o their work.
in for .a. proportional system of represenThe Government cannot take any risk. It
tation.
We could dOl that, taking the
is a, velry diffe.r:ent matte'r where a Govern.
Sta,te as a. whole, or by dividing the State
ment has a majority of fifteen or sixteen.
into· soot,ions.
Proportional represent a- At the last general election in this Stat-e .
t,ion would ena.ble Parliament to become the Premier knew velry weU tha,t as long
a true reflex of puhlic opinion.
as the, fOlTces of the N a,tiolIlalist part.". ana
Mr. RYAN.-YOU are satisfied with the the Farmers Union party were combined,
Federal system for the Sena,te, then ~
there was no human possibility of the
Mr. CAIN.-N0; the Senate does not Opposition ousting the Government. The
refl€'Ct the opinions of the public. The Labour pa.rty cannot 'Win the Stat.e bethree candidat.es in the Senate: tha.t cause OIf the constitutional difficulties in
secured the largest number of vort,es were ita wa.y. But if we ha.d a prQPortional
elected.
Had the proportional system sys,t,em of representation such as the
been applied to' t.ha.t.HQluse, there would people enjo.y in Ne:w South Wales, no
not be thirty-five representatives of one man could say what might happen. It
side OIf politics, and only one of the othe'r. is cert,ain tha,t the ruling party would
At least twelve -of the thirty-six would re- . have only a small majo·rity. At each re~
present the political views O'f the minority. curring election thelTe would be the posEa,ch of the contending parties-Nation- sibility of the swing of the political
That system makes for
,alist, Labour, and Farmers Union- pendulum.
should be entitled tol representation in good government. We all know what
prO'Portion to' the numbelT ()If its a.d- happens when a Go,vernment have a big
\ herenta. In my opinion that State gets majority. Minjsterial members go home
. the best government where the ruling early .at night, or rush away to catch
party and the Opposition are nearly their trains on a, Thursday afternoon.
equal in numbers.
It is necessary, They feel that the Government are quite
where the House is divided into safe; that they have sufficient memtwo almost equal parties, that mem- bers in hand to command the posi-
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tiotU. On the other ~and, the Opposition,
being comparatively small, is apt to say,
"W;hat's the use, the Government, have
got the numbers.n Consequently, there
is not that interest in ~tata politics in
Victoria that there should be, and that
there would be if Parliament were divided
intQ tWQ nearly equal parties. I am not
here to ~hampion 'the pol1:itical syst€!lll
nOlw in opera,tio[l1 in New South Wales,
but I do sa,y th~t tha,t system ~a,bles
Parliam.ent to ,be as nearly as posslb~e a
t,rua retflex of the opinions of the electors.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memher is going beJyoud. the scope of this
Bill.
Mr. OAIN.-I dOl not want tD t,ransgress your ruling. I me!ely wanted to
point Qut that if instead, of extending
the pref.erential system the Govell'1lment
pro;vided for proporfional represetn.tation
for the other Cliamher as wen as this
one we would be be-t:ter employed. I am
sa,ti;fied tha,t the peOlple ot Australia will
be convinced in the nea,r future of the
advauta.ges of p["otporrtional representation, because of what has taken pla,ce in
New South Wales. I admit tha,t it is
not a perfect example there, but - it
is preferahle tOl wha,t we ha,ve here. I
dOl not intend to vOIte fox this Bill because of the reasOIIls I advanced a,t the
beginning of my few remarks.
Mr. SLATER.-I do not wish to say
very much about this Bill, but I heartily
agree with the principles enunciated by
the honorable m'ember for Jika Jika. It is
interesting to have a look .at the motives
which probably inspired t,he introduction
of this measure. If we do look· at, the
motives and carry our minds back to the
occasions when membell"S of the Lahour
party have endea,vQured to t,ranslate to
.the statute-book of this State reforms
which wOluld ha,ve made it possible for
P'arliam-ent tol mor~ truly retflect the
opinion OIf the .people, we will reca,U the
fa,ct that we have been told by Ministers,
who have been OIpposed to: OIur proposals,
that there has been no mandate for them,
and furthermore, tha,t they should not
be de'alt with piecemeal. I hardly like
tQ sugg-est the mOltive fo(l" the introduc:
tion of t,his Bill, hut it is transparent,
in vielW of the possibility of an electio'll
at no distant -date. FollOlWing the unwoll'thy example of the Federal Pa.rliament when a similar set of circumstauces
oocu~erl in oonnexion with ~n election
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for Oorangamite, when the House of Representa,tivelS sa,t up aU night to pass a
similar class of measure in order that
the particular party interests of the GQ~
vernment of the day might be preserved,
the Government of this State now pro~
pose t()l rush a, Bill t.hrough for sO!Illewhat
similar purposes. There is no ~dou bt tha,t
the passage O[ the Bill through another
Bouse, and the oo.dea.vC?Ur to ca,rry it
through here is largely because of th~
desire to prote-ct the interests of the Government in what is supposed to! 00 a
non-party Hoose. With othe,r members
of the Opposition I think the time ha.s
arriv-erd when we should seriOlUsly consider the question of poJiHcal reform. It
i~ idlet for any m-e.mber whol believes in
democra,tic principles ~o cl~im that the
system we ha.ve for the election of membea."s of this House or for those of another
Chamber is satisfactory.
Time aiter
time prortelsts have been made a,gainst
exist,ing anomalies, hut nothing is done
to remedy them. Motions OIf want of
oonfidence are BU bmitted from the Opposition side ()If the House almost _every
session, in which attelntion is direct-ed to
the anomalies in our political system..
Every time the La1:)our pa,rty has made
these pro,tests it has belen said either tha,t
the time is not opportune to effect reform or tha,t a measure is in oontemplation. I venture to say tha,t we are likely
to wait for a long time yet berfo!l"e any
re.fO["ID is brcught ahout.
J ustioo dema,nds changes of &, most radica,l na,ture
in our present politica,l system; such
changes as will eff-e1ct the. representation
of a,t least two-thirds of the! community
tha,t a,t the present time are not represented in anothe,r place. Inst.ead of en~
deavOluring to effect impr-Olvements the
GOIVernment introduces a· measure to prese,rve the interests of it.s own politicaJ
party.
The claims we ha,ve made! for
propotrtiona,l repr-esenta.tian, not merely
in t.his House, but in another place,
should appe,a'} to t,he GOIVetrnm.ent. Provisions for refo["ID coruld be embodied in
the melasure nolW before the House, and
it is with regret tha,t I notioo' nOl edfort
has been made to ca,rry out what is so
urgently necessary. As the LeadeT of
the Opposition pointed out, returned sold,iers forrm a. sedion of the community
which is absQlutely unrepr-esented SOl far
as the Legisla,tive Council is co,noerned.
I venture tOl say tha,t out of the 70,000
men whOl have ~returned tOI Victoria not
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5,.000 a.re eoJ.tit,led to vote fo.r the: OIthOC
H€l£U6e, and I do not knOlW wha.t pero~tage

of 1;.hooo men would be entitled
.
Mr. P':RENDERGAST.-If only the people
represented in the Upper House W€Olt to
the wax, it wo.-nld ha.ve been loot.
Mr. SL~TER·.-The war would ha.ve
been OlVer many yea,rs belfor€l it was.
Remarkable changes were brought a.b()lUt
in Great. Britain as the result of the war.
When I was in the Old Country the
House .of Commons passed what I think
wa.s ca.ll€d the R€lpresenta.,tion of the
PeopLes Bill. It was the grea,t.eet piecel
of political reform which has be~!l1
Qrought alJout smcel the Reform Bill ill
1832. Tha,t Bill corrected ma.ny ()If th€'
anorrnalies which still E-lXist in Viotoria.
It equa.li~d moot ot the' electorates, a.nd
tra.nsferre.d the political power from agri~lturaJ e1ectOJra.tes to. the industrial elec-

to sit there.

tora.tes.

Mr. EGGLEs'l'oN.-And what was 'the
A la.rge Conservati~e majority.
Mr. SLATER.-That might be SOl, hut
the re.sul~ was caused by the political cry
of wnngmg from Gennany every penny
the oountry could by way of repe:.ration.
T~t is what brought a.bout the Tory
triumph. On~ 0f the sa,yings which wa.fl
much in evidence when the me;as.ure -v.'as
going through the Rouse was " One gun,
result·~

, .ooe vote."

rlividuals whom they have no desire to
show any prefexence for at all. A better
system would be one which made preference optional, and gave the clector tkeright to exel'cise it if he desired, or to
y"OIte under the old system. With regard
to proportional representation, I n()tice
that the Farmers' Union speaks in favour
of it only in regard to a particular hody,
which at the present time they cannot
enter. I have never seen that union make
any claim for proportional representation being applied to any House of Parliament, except that of the Senate. They
realize that with the present block vote
they cannot secure the representation they
desire.
Mr. M.A.CKREL~.-Do you believe in the
New South W ale~ system?
Mr. SLATER.-I do. The Farmers
Union want the application of proportional representat~on to the Senate, and
they are making a vigorous fight in connexion with it.
The SPEAKER.-That matter is outside this Bin, but the honorable member
can make passing reference to it.
Mr. SLATER.-I am attacking the
Governmcllt for bringing forward a Bill
providing for prefel'ential voting' when
an opportunity was afforded it of introducing a Bill which would cure :a,nomalies
existing at the present time.
The SPEAKER.-That is quite right,.
but the honorable ~ember was setting out
to debate those anomalies, and that is not

]Nfr. RYAN.-A lot were p:repa.red to
take a. vote who were not prepared. to
take a. gun.
Mr. SLATER. - That is claptrap.
right.
G:reat eh.i;nges have takeu place in practiMr. SLATER.-This Bin deals only
cally every country in the world, and the
ieln:dency has been to democratize political with erections in which one member of the
institutio-ns. Surely in introducing such a Council has to be returned. TheTe is nOo
provision for elections' following oh a
lnila.9Ure a.s this the Government should
double dissolution, when two mem"bers
have grasped the opportlmity of dealin
with ~he political problems which face u~ w()IIlld be required to be returned. I may
at the present time, and which would re- as well admit that it wonld be almost immOTe anomalies which the Governmell t possible for a doub-Ie diss~lutian to t2fke
knows exists only too well.· Instead of place. Without debating the matter any
b:ringing about measures of reform, the fmther, I feel that this Bill should be
Government is tr~nslating into ac.ti0n opposed; not because it transgresses any
the doctrine 80 vigorously condem.ned dur- principle of good government, but because
ing the war-that of might being right. of the motive which I claim has induced
It is obvious the Government does not ,the Government to bring it forward.
desire to see the true principles of De- While in favour of some fo.rm. of preferenmocracy given effect tOo in this State, hut tial voting, I am llot inclined to support,
desires tOo protect the interests of a. par- this Bill. .
ticmlar section of the c€l4nIDu,llity. I ~lo
Mr. WARDE.-I regret vMy IrlfDdl
'lIfJt iiltogether believe in p,reieren.tial vot- that t.he GQlveG.'11m~n:t haVlfJ ~ fit to iJDing. It compels 'eleetors to vote for im.- troduce this m.easure at thils sta,g~ aftlre
(Y
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I believe that theca is no immediaAi.e necessity foc it. The Legislativ-e
.AB.iernhly got aloug f.Ol" more than fifty
ye&1'S witillhout. pref~tiaJ voting, and the
L~isll¥tive Council has got along ~p to
the pr.e5€Int ti.me without a measure of
iJUs kLnd operating in conRexion with Uhe
election of its members. It is well known
th.a..t in 1911 or 1912, when the measure
under which the pref.erential voting system was a,pplieci. to eJections to this Cham.her was introduce~ its provisions applied
alsOi to anotheT pJace, but the, members
of the Legislative Council, in their wisdom, then sam fit to ha.ve nOithing t(.')! do
with the preferentiaJ voting system. That
system has been ~n operation in sOime
States for very many years. It operated
:first in Queensland, and is still in eperation there, but the system as it operates in
Queensland is free from some OIf thel 010jections against the fo·rm of preferential
voting adopted in this Sta.te. In 'Vestern
Australia" for some years, preferential
voting operated, and when it was first
intrOlduced it was a fairly l'easQnable systmn. Tha.t is tQ say, it was a. purely
option'al system, under which no e,ledor
wa.s oCirmpelled to vote for a, candida.te who
favoured principtes of which the eaectorr
did not approve. For instance, before
Federatitm, if in Western" AustraJia. there
had been two Fre.e Traders and o:ne Proteetionist standing for -a seat,. and I was a
Protectionit:t,Iwould not have been bound,
in order that my vOlte might operate, to
'Casta preference for a. ea.ndici,&te who heild
vie.ws that were the very antithesis of
mine. A system that places a vote[" in
,a, position 01{ having to vote foc' ClJ ,eandidate whose views he ,does not agree with
is immocd. In QilreeJD:Siland the pre,ferentiaJ wting system is also ,optional. If you
chooae yoo. can ex-ercise yQur pref6lr'elIlces.
If at an election the,re are h&lf-a-dooen
Nationa.lists ,standing and a Nationalist
elector feeh that he wants to recocd a
second preference he can do so, but he
is not cooapelled to vote for a candidate
whose views al'e altogether foo:eri.gn to his
CImIll. I am 0ppo6ed atit.ogether to. comptIlsocy prefer.entia.I vOlting. I have always
beil.ieved in optional preferential voting, ,
brut I do not believe in ooonpelling a man
t() vote foc sonle 'on€ he d()les no,t want. I
wcm1d CQ·mpe.l ev-ery man tOl go tOl tJa.e
poUimg booth, bu t thclligh YOll rnaY
1ea,d :aL horrse to; a, trough, you camrot
1IIIlake him drink, and though )7>0111
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might. compel a. man to go, to a. pGl'lling
booth, if he did not care for allY of the
caJldida.t~, you could n-ort make him
:record a fO!r1llal vo.te. He could ma.rk his
ballolt-pa.p~ so as 00: make it informal.
H-e would tb.U3 comply with the letter oi
the law without complying with its spirit,
and in that way oould prevent himseJf
bebig coerceq into reoocding a. vote foe
SGiBlle one he did not believ-e in. Pl~e.f.e.ren
tial voting' opera.tes in connexioo witJa. the
Conub.onwealth elections, and at the last
Senate election three senators were e1ected
in Victoria under that system. I have
taken the trQuble to look at the PremieG."'~
secQnd-reading speech to asoer.tain why in
this Bill there is no provision wha.tever
for the application of the pl'eferential system where there are tw.o vaeanCleS for the same Province Qf the Legislative CQuncil. I have not been able to
ascertain the l~eason for that omission,
and surely it is Qne ocf the weaknesses 011
the. Bill. If the members of the Legislative Council believe ill preferential voting,
they .should have a.pplied it to all electioo.s
for their HQuse. If they dOl not believe
in it, why should we be a party tOi hooping
them to place som.e·thing Qn the statute,.
booik which the~ do no,t believe in ~ If
the Legislative Qouncil is desirous -of improving the condition of affairs, it should
firSit otf all seek to give representa,tion to
the peo-p.le in 1iI prOlper and equitable mannero No Rouse of Parliament that hrings
forwa.rd a. proposal fOIl' altering the voting
system, OIstensibly for the .purpose of COIO.ferring justice upon the ,people, has any
right to dOl so unless it has clean hands.,
and I say that a. House constituted as
the ~egislative Council is, first of a.ll in
regard to the qualification of electors, and
second, in regard to the qualificatiOln of
members, is nOit really desirous of placing
the government of the oountry in the
hands of the people of the country.
Therefore, it is pure hypocrisy for it to
send down a measure of this kind under
the: pretence that it wants it enacted in
,the public interest. It is not proPQsed to
enact it in the ·public interest, but in the
intelJ:est of the pa,rt,y which for the time
be:ing happens tOl be the dominant partiy
in the politics' of this State. I agree with
those honora..ble 'membed"s who haNe stated
that, but for the extraocdina.ry vacancy
tha,t ha.s occurred owing to the a.ppoinime:nt elf Mr. MeWhae to the AgentGeneralship, there would have been n{).
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proposal for the passage of a Bill of this Legislative Council, the pro.perty qualikind at this stage of the session. As the're ncation and plural voting are in operais 'only one vacancy to be filled, the tion, and the :possessors of certain unimeasure is intended to apply princi- versity degrees are entitled to vote, as are
pally to the Qne electorate, and, military officers. I do not think any HOuse
therefore, there has been. nOI pro- of Parliament in Australia has such a
PQsal to. apply it to. cases where there " hashmagandy" quaJification fOil" eleiCtors
are dual vacancies for a province. I as our Constitution Act provides for
do not think legisla.ti01l of this kind should tha t most august and distingui'shed body
be adopted, apart from the. fa.ct that which may 'be termed the "Victorian
it does not make provision for the 'House of Lords." The measure has Ibeen
principle upon which I thInk elections introduced for one pUl1Pose only, and that
I could understand purpose is to secure the election of a
should take pl8Jce.
the Legislative Council sending dOlWn a party man to the Legisla.tive Council.
Bill providing for a Iproportional system Perha;ps the tpremier will acc~pt an
amendment to provide that preferential
of representation.
Mr. SLATER.-Y ou will have to wait a voting may be optional. I am sure that
long time for that to occur.
.
he, with the high i.deals which he -conMr. W'ARDE.-Prolbably so; hut I tinually put'S forward, will not SUppOTt
could understand the representation being an immoral IProposal, which compels an
based upon justice. ,Whenever a system elector to record a vote for some -person
is hased upon justice the prefererntial he does not agree with. there is to be
;oting system-which is, after all, an election for the Melbourne Province,
only a. blook system "OIf getting a. ma.jority 'and Lal'bour voters will ,be asked to record
vote-will not operate.
The Council °second, third, -and fourth ,preference votes
have made no: proposal for a system olf for certain gentlemen who have Ibeen
proportional representation, and I do mentipned as candidates. Just imagine
not know whether, when the Bill gets the electors of !Carlton, including the
intoOommittee, an amendment to pro- honorable member for .,fOarlton himself,
vide for the proportional system will ;be and some of the people at the 'Trades
in order. However, as 'so many notices Hall, going up on election day, and, after
of motion for instructions to the Oom- casting their first preference for a La:bour
mittee on the Local Goverl).ment Bill have candidate, 'b~ing compelled to give their
been given, I do not think it would ibe a second ,preference to the creme de la,
bad thing to endeavour to get the Oom- creme, Norman ·Hayles, ex-mem.ber for
mittee on this Bill instructed by the Toora.k in this House! Fancy telling a,
House to consider an amendment that man who had been compelled to do that
would much better accomplish the ob- that he had recorded a vote in accordance
ject, not which another place has in. view, with the policy he believed in, and that
but which we, on this (the Opposition) he ought to think himself mightily ,blessed
si,de of the House, have in view-namely, to be living in God's own country, unde:r
the obtaining in the Parliament of the the most democratic form of government
country of a fair reflex O'f public opiniQn. that the world has witnessed up to date!
Mr. SOLLY.-Move for an instruction
An ·HONORABLE 'MEMBER.-You art;}
to the Oommi ttee.
driving Council p1embe~s a.way.
Mr. W ARDE.-Such a motion cannot
IMr. WARDE. - Reason will not
be moved at this stage, and I do not know ~perate with them. They are only tho
whether it will 'be permitted at any future slaves of a machine. They dare not uso
stage. At the last election for the Senate, their individual judgment, or the rna··
which was held under the preferential chine would cast them into oblivion when
system, eighteen senators were elected, of the time Icame for selections to Ibe made.
whom seventeen were Nationalists, while They would he like peris pe'ering into
Qne was a Labour representative.
If a paradise from which they had been
pro.portional representation had been in excluded by their masters for not render··
existence, .something like ten Nationalist iug the faithful service expected of them .
senators and eight Laibour senators would, As I have pointed out, I cannot under··
have ,been returned. To start with, there stand the Government introducing a mea-·
is a very small number of electors for the sure to' deal piecemeal with the system of
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election for the Legislative Council. If
the compulsory preferential system is a.
good one, then surely the G.overnment
should have adopted and applied the
system as ,a whole. Instead of doing
that, they have deliberately provided
that it is only at certain elections of the
Legisla,tive Council that it is to opera,te.
The Dnly thing that can be said in its
favour is that it more 'evenly arranges the
system Df ellaction than does the mixed
system we have a.t present. Unde,r the
Local Gov€ll'1lment Act, muniCipcW. CDuncils can nDW have the preferential system
of voting applied to their electioos. I
believe tha,t SQime of them have got permission to Dperate the system fQir tha,t
purpooe. The reason given in the Dther
place fDr applying this system Qf preferential vDting to an electiDn fDr the Legislat.i ve CQiuncil is a, very weak Qine. I believe
that the Attorney-~eral, in intrQiducing
this Bill in anQither place, staled that, ~t
was nDt prDposed to apply it tQ elections
fDr the Legisla,tive CDuncil when mOire
than one member was to be elected,
and the reason he gave for that
was that occasions when more than
OllleJ member w:as to be elected fOT ea,ch
prDvince were_ extremely unlikely to. arise.
On the Qither hand, the argument was put
up by Mr. Baillieu-and I agree with
him-that the reasons given by the Attorney-General why the principle should
nDt be extended tQi 'all electiDns fDr the
Legislative Council were, in fact, re,asons
why it shDuld Qipera,te to that extent. If
the time shDuld CQime when there is a GQivernment heTe with sufficient backbQne, if a measure it has sent to' the
Legisla,tive Council is thrDwn Dut, tQ go
to the cQiuntry themse,lves on the measure
and carry Qiut the prDvisiQins Qif t,he CDnstitutiDn Act before dissDlvinL1 the Legisla.tive Council, that WQiuld be a time when
a measure such as this, if of any use at
all, wDuld be of SQime avail. When the,re
are tWQi seats COIntested in each prDvince
there is a grea,ter necessity of discrimination, perhaps, $an wpen there is Qinly one
seat cQintested. If thOse are the Government reasons why the Bill dOles not extend
toO the case Df a dissDlutiDn Df the CQiuncil, and I presume th'ey are the Government reasons, as they were given by the
Attorney-Generll-l, I say those are the very
reasons why this principle should apply
to' an the Legislative CO'uncil's elections.
Under t.he QiptiDnal system of preferential
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voting there is plenty of opportunity for
discriminatiQn. Take the case in point.
It is assumed tha,t a,t the Melbourne PrDvince electiDn there will be three or four
candidates,. perhaps five, cO'n:testing ilie
sea,t,. It is suppDsed tha,t Mr. Bayles, 'cUt
ex-member O'f t.his House; Mr. Hickford,
also an ex-member of this House; Mr.
Ashworth, chairman of the Chamber Df
Commerce; and Dr. Smith, ·a son of a late
member Qf this House, ~e law Dr. L. L.
Smith, will an be candida~.
Mr. MORLEY.-YOU have quantity there.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes; and a number Qf
the ca.ndidates are men with' parliament.ary experience. If the people are to
tQi be allQwed to exercise t,heir freedDm Df
vQiting, which they Dught to be, the syst.em which is in operation in Queensland
WO'uld be quite sufficient for that purpose.
I refer to the QptiQnal prefe,rential vorting
system. Then you would do away with
the unfairness of cDmpeUing a man to
vote fQr a candida.te representing a pDlicy,
every PQiint of which, perhaps, he is diametricaUy QiPposed tD. NO' Qne can claim
that it is a mO'ral system Qf voting which
compels a man to VQte fQr something he
does nQt believe in. With five candidates
it wOIuld be optiDnal, with the DptiDn'cW.
preferent.ial system, fDr every voter to
give a preferential vote. If voters desire
tD exerrcise the
secDnd, third,
or
fourth preference, let them dOl SO;
but dOl nQit compel them to VDte
for the politics Qf a man when they
t,hink that those poHtics are ruinQus
to the best interests of this community.
There is nO' freedom. in it. It is an exercise of arbitrary pDwer. F'OIr wha,t 7' Faa."
the purpoGe of Qibtaining a, party end.
It is nothing more and nDt.hing leas. I
a~m glad that, no matt€T what party have
he,en in power in Queensland, whether
NatiDnalist or Larour, they have never
upset thb system of OIptional preferential
voting in that State. They recognise the
fairness of allOlWing a, man tD exercise
his individual judgment when he goes to
the PQll. If you preSCTibe for him what
he shall dOl before he enters the polling
booth, th€llJ. your SOl-called Democracy
and freedom is a farce. You might as
well dOl, as is done with the prisoners
a,t Pentridge, put him in a, straight-jacket
and let somebody else mark his ballotpaper fQr him. It is the same thing, for
all practical purposes. It is a, reasona,ble pl"opoaitiDn 1:0 say to an elector, "If
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Noes.

f(Jl" each candidate, do

in the order of your prefereDJCel, but if

there is a candidate you do not want to
'V&te for, do not vote f01' :hlm." For these

Mr. J. W. Hillson

"

Carin
Clough
Cott2r
Frost
Hughes

"

Jewell

"
"
"

Murphy
Prendergast
B.ogers

"

Feas01ls, and because the systeJJL is, wrong,

I shall vote against ,the second rea.ding
of the Bill. Members of another place do
Eat want a. democr'atio system of I€ipresenta.tioo in their Cha.mber. They have
gone further than that. Not only have
they pl"escrri~d the cOllditjions undjer
which their House shall be elected, but.
whenever the ASgelllbly has endea:voured
to democrat.ize tho Eystem of voting in
emm.exion with its own Housel, they have·
PH~V'Emted the matured and €iXpre'ssed
opinions of honorable members of the
A~~K:mbl y from. being given efie.ct to.
Plnral voting, limited as it is in connexionwith Assembly elections to-day, is
the result of the interference of another.
place in the franchise under which the
members of this House are elected.
I
do not believe that this measure has
. been introduced with the intention of
clarifying the electoral law. I do
not believe it has been introduced
with any intentiQID. of giving the, elect.oll"'S
a. froo choice.
They could have that
under an optional sy~em of preferentia.l
voting. The Bill has been introduced
foc an illicit and immoral purpose-that
af securing, at all co'sU;, the return to the
LetgisIative . Council of a candidate of
th~r own political opinions.
The I-Iouse' divided on the question
the. t the Bin be :read .a seoond time-Ayes
33
NoeEl
18
Majority for
reading

the

15
AYES.

Mr. Allan
"

Angus

Dr. ArgyJe
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
., A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bo~r
" C~eron
" Downwa.rd
Dunstan
E'~gleston

"
'"

~,

Farthing
Gordon
Greenwood

Lawson

second

Mr. Dlnter

"

:::;olly
Thomas
Wallace
Warde

"

Webbel·.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Tunnecliffe.
PAI.RS.

Dr. FeUlel'ston

I Mr.

Brownbill.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
ClaUSe! 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2(1) Notwithstanding a.nything in section
291 of the principal Act, the other provisions
of Divi8ion 14 of Part V. of t.hat Act shall, flS·
hereinafter provided, extend and apply wit.h
respect to any election for any province I~t
which not more than one member is to be
f'lected to serve in the Legislative Council.
(2) Fo)" the purposes only of this section(0) the said provisIons shall take effect(i) as if the heading to the said
Division included a. referenee
to compulsory preferential
vuting at elections for the
Council to which this section
applies;
(ii) as if in sections' 292 to 298 of
the principal Act for any reference to "the Assembly"
there were substituted a r'~
ference to "the Council' . ;
and for a.ny reference 1;0
(' district" there were substituted a reference to "province "; and
(iii) as if in sections 299 and 300
of the principal Act the words
"For the purposes only of
elections for the Assembly'"
were repealed; and
(b) the said provisions sban, so far as applicable, and with such other alterations, modifications, and substitutions
as are necessary, extend and a.pply
a.ccordingly.
(3) For the purposes only of this section the
form of ballot-pftper in the 23rd Schedule i,o
the principal Act shall (in the case of any eleetion to which this section applies) be altered
bv substituting. for the words beginning with
"The voter is to strike out" aml ending with
"will be invalid," the following words and.
figures:.
"The voter must not strike out the na.me
of any candidate. :!
The voter must place the figure 1 opposite the name of the candidate whom the
voter wishes to be elected.
The voter must then plaCe opposite tbe
name of each of the remaining candidates
the, figure 2, or 3. or 4 (and so on as tbe
case requires) to indicate the order of the
\rClter's preferenoe for each such candid&te."

'MJ'. Lind
," Livingston
Mackrell
" McGl'~gor
" McLo.chlan
McLeod
,. McPherson
" Morley
" Om:m.
Sir Alexander Peacoci
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
Tontcher.
Tellers:
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This clau5(~
Mr. Groves
provides for oompulf!JO!.rY preferential vot," Pennington.

I

"
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ing. I intend to mQIVe tha,t the wOll'd
,~ compulsory"
pe deleted. That word
=OICcUT'9 in sub-clause (2). I' intend also
t·o movel for the delletion of the following
wortIs at the end of sub-clause (3):-
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PUIS01'Y preferential system would have to
vote for all four candidates, and in this
way the Protectionist would have to show
a preference for men whom he does not
want at all. The compulsory provision
The voter must then place opposite the name accounts for a large number of informal
of each of the rem.aining candidates the figure ballot-papers, and if we do away with.
.2, or 3, or 4 (a.nd so on as the case requires),
to indicate the order of the voter's preference that system I venture to say there would
be considerably fewer. unused ballotfor each such candidate.
If the
If the amendments a.re carried it will not papers and informal papers.
hurt the pa.rty that. puts forward a num- word "compulsory" is struck out we
ber of candidates. The elector will still would not be doing anything detrimental
be ahle to vote in the order of his pre- to the system. There is no doubt this
ferenqe 1, 2, 3, and 4 a,ccording to the Bill has been introduced because the
number of candioo,telS.
On the other Nationalists will not trust the women of
hand, if the preferential voting is not their organization on account of somemade compulsory, the eledor whO' desires thing wh\ch happened in the 'past, and
toO vote, fotr OIne candida.te only, will not the powers of this House should not be
be prevented from so doing. The amend-' used in the interests of a party who do
menta make nO! difference·, eocO€pt that not act in the ordinary way and trust
the man whol dOles not want to' exercise their own people. The suggestion I have
his prelfereillc€I will not be compelled to. made might make some difference in reAn eJelctor ma,y have no belief whaterver gard to the candidate elected, but it would
in one or mOll"e of the candidates.
The not make any difference so far as the
majority will haVE! toO rely on thetir own party is concerned.
vOIt,el. I fail to, see ho,w the ameo:ldments
Yr. BE.ARDMoRE.-Your party 'won
could in anywa-;y prevent the will of the seats through preferential voting.
madority being given effect to'. If an
Mr. PRENDERG1~ST.-That does not
elelctoI" does not want to vote for
make
any difference to my argument· it
the prindi pIes embodied in the opiniolls
of a particular candidate!, he should ~ only shows the conspicuous fairness' of
be c,ompelled to. That is not a. ,fair and my party. I believe it is absolutely UllTeasona:ble thing to do.
Other States fair. to compel an elector to vote for a
have tried wha.t I prO'pose,and it hils candidate he does not believe in at all.
wO'rked out exactly as I thought it would. Honorable members know that if we have
I am -sure compulsrion is not applied in to m~ke a call of this House to get a
majority on some question in regard to
Queensland.
.
1ft. W.ARDE. - The preference . is which the Government was dissatisned
with the voting, there is no alteration in
optional there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It cloes not the relationship between a majority 'in
make ~ny difference, except that an . ordinary circumstances, and the majority
. elector is not compelled to vote for a can- brought about by the call. It happens
didate he does not want. Those who want sometimes that the Government "loses on
to get in a particular candidate under a division, and they wait until they have
the preferential system might exercise the a majority of their supporters in the
optinn. I have been opposed to com- House. They get a change of decision,
pulsory preferential voting because it is not because of a change of opinion, but
merely becamle of the vote of some memunfair.
.
.:
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do you ha~ prefer- bers who are absent on the first occasion.
I moveential voting in your party ~
That the word "compulsory" be omitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but 'we
db not nse comJ!Ulsion, and that makes
Mr. LAWSON
(Premier). - The
all the difference in the world.
The Leader of the Opposition seeks to delete
point I desire to make was fully illus- the word "compulsory," and if he desiTes
trated by the honorable member for to kill this Bill he cannot adopt a 'more
Flemington. If there were three Free effective way of doing so. The. object of
Trade candidates and one Protectionist this Rill is to apply the principle of eomcandidate the electors under
the com- pulsory preferential voting to Legislative
;-
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Oouncil elections. In the Oonstitution
Act there is already provision for compulsory preferential voting for the Assembly, and this measure has been drafted
so that it can be grafted into Division 14
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act.
This means that preferential voting will
apply to' J.Jegislative Council elections in
certain circumstances. If the amendment
is adopted it will be necessary to recast
the whole measure, and that means killing
the Bill so far as this session is concerned.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is there any
urgency?
Mr. LAWSON.-Statements have been
freely made by members of the Opposition aJbout divisions in the organizations
which support the Ministerial party, but
they are absolutely without foundation.
The suggestion for the passage of this
Bill has not. come from any politician or
organization, nor from any of the candidates who have been announced for the
Melbourne Province election. The idea
for the introduction of the Bill
originated with a member of another
place, and the Government said that if
. that place desired compulsory preferential voting to be applied to members of
that Chamber it was for them to say so.
They have passed this measure, and sent
it on to us for our approval.
Mr. OLOUGH.-This Bill will apply only
in certain circumstances.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would apply to
nearly' every Council election. The 6nly
Cd.se in which it would not apply is in
the event of a douhle dissolution, when
there would be an election for two membe;rs for e'ach province.
Mr. W~o\.RDE.-The very time when it
is most wanted.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would be nec"essary
to provide different ma.chinery for the
election of two members.
W €I cannot
a,pply the compulso·ry prefetrential system
'which prevails for the single electorates of
the Assembly to an election in which two
members have to be elected for one province.
.
Mr. OAIN.-What about the Senate
system 1
Mr. LAWSON.-We would have to
provide for some such system as that, but"
we do not propose to do so in the present
,:~ase.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON CFitzroy).-Why
not?
Mr. LAWSON.-This is the easiest
way to draft the Bill, and in 99 cases out
There .. has
of 100 it will be suitable.
never yet been an instance in the history
of the Victorian Parliament where therehas been a double dissolution.
Mr. OAIN.-At one election for Melbourne North Province two members had
to be elected.
Mr. LAWSON.-But they were for
separate seats. There has never been an
election for two seats. This Bill would
cover the case which the honorable member has referred to. I do not know why
honorable members of the Opposition
should impute motives, and say this Bill
is introduced for the benefit of party
organizations.
Mr. OOTTER.-Why the hurry to pass·
this Bill?
Mr. LAWSON.-If another place says
this is a good thing, it is well to provide
for the change. So far as the vacancy
for the Melbourne Province is concerned,
the Bill does not matter at all.
}1r. OOTTER.-The Bill would be passed
in twenty minutes if there was not something behind it, and you know that quite
well.
Mr. LAW~ON.-The same thing
might happen if there was a repetition of
the circumstances surrounding the Bendigo Province. The party organiza tion
would unquestionably arrange for arbitration amongst the \Candidates.
<Mr. OLouGH.-They did not do that at
Bendigo.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would have been
so arranged, if necessary.
.
Mr. W EBBER.-You mean, the organiza-.
tion would have given its orders and it
would have to be obeyed.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member who has. just interjected seems ro
know all that is going on in the organization! of the parties that support the Governmeni, but he is all wrong.
Mr. W EBBER.-Oertain ladies have
done a lot of babbling.
~r. LAWSON.-An~ certain men are
dOIng a lot, t o o . '
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Was t~at a joke?
Mr. LAWSON~.!-'l;.'he honorable member did not seem to see it.
Mr. WEBBER.-N0 one saw it but the
Premier.
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Mr .. LAWSON.-This House set a.
good example, and brought in a Bill toO
prevent a minority ruling in Victoria.
Members of the Labour party have always
said they are opposed to minority rule.
The proposal now before us is possibly
not the most perfect system. You can-hot
provide an absolutely ideal and pe.rfect
system.
The honorable member for
Flemington says that compulsory preferential voting compels an elector to vote
for a candidate he does not believe in.
On the other hand, it gives the minority
an opportunity 0'£ ha.ving a second say.
Suppose tha.t. two members of the Farmers
Union and a Labour man stand for an
election, and that the Labour man is hopelessly in the minority, the Labour man
goes out first, and then the Labour voters
have the opportunity of saying which of
the Farmers Union candidates should be
returned.
Mr. J .. W." BILLSON (Fitzroy).~The
Labour voters determine who the farmers'
representative shall be, and not the
farmers!
Mr. LAWSON.-That is the other side
of the picture. The voter is given a kind
of extra chance and a further privilege.
This House has said that compulsory
preferential voting is the best system that
it can devise. That system was first instituted in Victoria, and has been copied
by the Federal Parliament.
Mr. VV.ARDE.-Nonsense! Western Australia first had the optional system, and
then made it compulsory.
Mr. LAWSON.-Over there they saw
the error of their way and adopted' the
more satisfactory system.
Mr. W .ARD~.-Queensland was the first
State to have thy preferential system, and
made it optional,. and still ~s it optional.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Premier is getting tangled.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
All I am
grudging is the time it is taking to deal
with a measure that is not of first importance, and which I certainly expected
honorable members to put through in a
few minutes. The question was debated
at great length when the principal measure
was under consideration. The principle
of preferential voting ·was then affirmed,
and was applied to this House. Another
place had the opportunity of adopting it,
but said that it did not want it. It now
says that it does want it. Preferential
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voting is a better system than the present
system that applies to another place, under
which a minority may rule.
Mr. CAIN.-You must admit that t.he
minority rules in that House all the ti~e..
The whole of tha.t House represents a
minority..
Mr. McLEoD.- Who is making the
speech, Mr. Qhairman?
Mr. LAWSON.-Apparently, honorable
members do not want me to go on with
my argument.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-Deal with the ques·
tion of whether preferential voting should
be compulsory ·or not.
Mr. LAWSON.-I say that if you
are going to engraft the provision for pre·
ferential voting for the Legislative
Oouncil on to Division 14 of the Oonsti·
tutioo Act Amendment Act, it must be
compulsory, or the whole thing will go by
the board. It is necessary that it should
be made compulsory. Under the proportional voting system, which the Leader of
the Opposition seems to think embraces.
the whole of the virtues of voting.
schemes, an elector is compelled to record
his preferences from one to twenty if
necessary. That is the case in New
South Wales.
Mr. W.ARDE.-Bpt not in Tasmania.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ask honorable mem·
bel'S to reject the amendment.
Mr. W ARDE.-I regret very much
that the Premier cannot see his way clear
to accept the amendment moved by the·
Leader of the Opposition. It seems to
me a most remarkable thing that the
Legislative Oomkil, just on the eve of the'
election for the Melbourne Province,
have thought it necessary to bring the·
method of electing members to their
House into line with that which obtains
for this House.
Some ten or eleven
years ago, when this House sent to the
'Legislative Oouncil a Bill which provided
for the application 0.£ the preferential system of voting to the Oouncil,
members of that House did not see
tha.t it was to their advantage to
operate the system and threw it out, For
ten or .eleven years they have allowed the·
matter to remain in abeyance, and while
they have passed legislation to permit
preferential voting to be used at municipal
council elections, it ha.s not occurred to
them t·hat it is a. good system for Legislative Oouncil elections until the very
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of the Melbourne Province election,
when they see the prospect of the seat
being wrested from their party. Is any
one so dense as to belie:ve that the Bill
has been introduced in the public interest? It has been introduced for party
interest, at the dictation of a party, in
order to secure at all costs 'a seat which
they think they might otherwise lose.
Mr. LAwsoN.--I do not want to be
rude to the honorable member, but so far
• .3 the Government are concerned, I give
that an emphatic denial.
Mr ..W ARDE.-I leave honorablj membt>l's to judge fro111 the facts. If the prefprential system is so good, how is it that
during the many years that the Premier
has been in the Ministry he has never
thought it would be a good thing to aJ.>ply
it to the Legislative Council? How is it
that when he has asked honorable members
to give up private members' time, and has
called his party together to ask them to
expedite busine3s a11d to sit on Fridays.
~nd when we are in t·he throes of the final
:work of the session, he asks the House to
deal with a, me'asure that could have
been dealt with at any time during tho
last ten or eleven years if it had been ~n
the interests of the people? The stateInent that the Bill has l>een introduced in
the interests of the people is too thi~
for anyone to accept. The method of
,election, the powers of the electors, and
.the qualification of members form the
,bed-rock upon which Parliament stands,
and when the Premier says that a mea- '
sure of this kind, which p"oposes a c.hange
in the method of voting, Should be passed
. -without any consideration whatever, it
seems to my mind to lead to the argument
that the sooner this Parliament is abolished and unification takes place the better it will be. If the qualifications and
the rights of members and electors and.
,the methods of voting at elections can be
interfered with by measures passed withQut consideration or debate, then it appears to me that the community is standing on a sort. of democratic volcano, from
.which the Government every now and
·again allow a little gas to es.cape, but
which will eventually erupt and overwhelm the people unless they are protected.
If this measure is absolutely
necessary, as the Premier says, it should
have been passed many sessions ago. The
eve
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Premier states that one objection to the
amendment is that there must be compulsory preferential voting in order to' have
conformity with the division of the Constitution Act Amendment Act which deals
with the method of voting for the Legis7'
lative Assembly.
But if the Government, were to accept the proposal for optiona.l preferential voting,
provided
it was not their intention to get
the Bill indecently into opera.tion
before, the Melbourne Province election, they could easily make. the CDnsequential alterations that the carryin{;
of the amendment would entail.
I have
never known the Government to find any
difficulty in altering any sections 'Of any
. Act, including the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, if they wanted to
achieve something in the interests of
their own party.. It is quite true, as the
Leader of the Opposition said, that under
theoompulsory system of pr~ferential voting you force a man to vote for some one
hEl does not want, or else his vote is in··
formal. Take a case where three Pro··
tectionists and one Free Trader are,stand··
ing, or three Free Traders and one Pro··
tectionist. In a case like that, where tho
lines of demal'cation are so distinct, doeH
the Premier mean to say that he has th€~
right to say to an elector, "Before you
can vote Protedion you must vote Free
Trade 1" That, strikes at. the independ·
ence of the elector"s' political belief. In
Queensland
preferential
voting
IS
optional. In that State tho measure was
not jntroduced by the Labour Govern·,
meht, but by the Nationalist Government.
It has been 'Operated 'by both Labour and.
Nationalist Governments, and so satis-'
factory has it been that rreither party has
attempted to ~peal it. So far as I know,
there is no proposal for an alteration in
that State. Why is that? It is because,
und,er the optional system, the moral
right of every elector to vote as his conscience directs him is recognised. N ei ther
the Premier nor any other man has a
right to disfranchise an elector because
he will not accept their nominee, as well
as his own, when he records his vote.
Under the optional system there could be
one Labour' candidate and half-a.dozen N a.tionalist candidates for a.
seat, and every _orie 0.£ the N lltionaij.st
electors could place the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4,
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5, 6, against his awn candidate, while
aoll elector on the .other side woul.d have
reserved to him the right to vote for his
one candidate. If the Nationalists ha:d
a majority they would win that seat under
the optional system, but they would not
d-emoralize another man by compelling
him to vote for something he did nat believe in. Hal£-a-dozen men could be elected
for one electorate under the preferential
system, just as three senators were elected
for each State under it at the last Federal
elections. There is no difficulty whatever.
The only difference is that the surplus
votes are transferred from the candidate
highest on the pon to the next candidate, and so on, instead of the lowest man
being thrown out. The preferential system is a block system of voting, but, it
only results in giving to the majority the
whole of the sea,ts. That is not wha,t we
are after at all. 'Ve waollt a system of election based upon justice, under which
every .section in the community, if it is
strong enough to hav() the stipulated
quota, will be able to get a man into Parliament to represent its views. The Premier referred to the New South Wales
system. Certainly, at the last elections,
a most ridiculous system was used. In
one district the electors had to mark as
many as twenty-two preferences, .but the
system that was used was adopted by a
Nationalist Government to make ineffective the proportional system of voting
which was forced upon them, and in
which they never believed. In Tasmania
five or six members are returned for each
constituency, but electors need only record their preferences for t:~e number of
candidates to be' returned, or one over.
If the Legislative Coullcil, or the Government, desired to benefit the voters of
this country, and if they desired to put
the oontrol of 'the government into the
hands of the people of the country, they
would not tinker with measures of this
kind, but would bring in the system advocated by Professor N an sen , Sir James
Barrett, and
the leading authorities in
Great Britain as being the best system,
and the only true system, that wjll place
the government of the count.ry in the
·hands
of the
majo,rity of
lhe.
people.
That system is the proportional system.
D(} the Government want that ~ Do the plural voters,
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representing 'bricks and mortar, want itt
They do not ·wall t flesh and ,blood to run.
this countl-y.
They want 'bricks and
mortar and the hanking . accotmts alf
Oollins--street to control the destinies of
the State. Those are the mealmres which
the Govern.ment t.ake every opporrtunity
of introducing into this Parliament. They
are doing it successfully for a timel, but
their day is fast passing. 'Vhen a more
up-to'-date Govocnment occupiee the
Treasury bench, we shall have no more
propooitio11s for winning a seat, for the
l\f,eJ.bonrne Province, no more refusing a.
Bill for ten years, and then coming along
in the' dying hours of the session and saying that, it is absolutely necessa.ry to
pass it for the salvation of thel country,
when really it is the salvation of Rome
nominee of C'onins-st.re,et or the 'Nomen's
National League that the Bill is needed
for.
If it we·rel the salvation of the
country which the Government were
trqubling about they would
have
donel justice to 'the voters long ago.
They would 110t have allowed a 'Constituency with 6,000 electors to exercise the
same power as a constituency with 48,000.
They afe out for .party advantag'e all the
t.ime. ,Some day the people will wake
up, and the GoVel'lmlent will feel like the
·man who fell out of an aeroplane-they
·\Yill wonder what has struck them. When
finally they disarppeaf into the depthe; of
humilia.tion, leaving undone those things
whi·ch they should have done, another
.party will take their place anLI giv~' to
the country a just 'System of representation, which will undolubtedly lead to more
happine.ss, content.ment, and prosperity
among the people.
Mr. DOWNIWARD.-I am opposed 10
compulsory voting, and I .certainly am
opposed to cOIUpulsory preferential yoting. Compulsory voting is, I consider, a
useless pro.posal. If you wallt a Legislature likely to do the best for the country
you want j t elected by men who take some
interest in the puiblic questions affecting
the welfare of Victoria. It is no use
bringing to the polling-booths :by compulsion a crowd of people who know 1l0thing
a.bout the questions befOlre the country,
and who do not care what cauclidl~tes are
]·eturned.
Tn that way the intelligent
vote would \be swamped by too unintelI d() not mean that, those
ligent vote.
r~spons1ble for that unintelligent vow
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'be less intelligent on other matters.
It is merely a ca1se of their not being sufficiently interested to study the questions.
It seents to me that compulsory preferential voting is tyrannieal as well as
cowardly. ~ It compels peo,ple to give a
second preference vote very often to a
candidate to whom they are opposed. At
the last election I was opposed by two
N,ati~nalists, and i,t was a grievance of
members of the lFarmers' Union who
were supp()Irting me that they had also to
give a vDte fDr ()I1le Nationalist Dr the
other.
They could not give a valid
vote withDut doing that. ,While we have
not adQpted compulsory voting, we have
introduced the tyrannical rule that an
elector cannot recDrd a vote fDr the man
whDm he wishes to' see returned withDut
giving a secDnd preference varte which
may be hypocritical and untrue to' one OIf
the others. N DW I am going to vDte for
making this optional.
I recognise the
reasons for preferential voting. That is
why I have just voted for the second readIt is because of the limitation of
ing.
our powers in connexion with the preventiDn of minority representatiDn. I must
say that I prefer a straight run fDr every
one, with a win fDr the first past the PDst.
Still I dO' recognise that under that system, whether it is a CDnservative cDnstituency Dr a Labour cDnstituency, if two
candidates represent one side, a· third
reprerSenting the Dpposing side, who
polled slightly more than one-third of
the vOltes w~)Uld stand a good chance of
being elected, the majority side behlg
defeated. Of course, with fDur or mDre
'candidates the result would be ridiculDus.
Supposing 2,000 votes were pDlled fDr a
constituency for which there were fDur
candida.t,es, a man who pDlled just abDut
500 votes cDuld be elected. We want a
system which will enable us tal prevent an
absurdITy like that-a split vote resulting
in minority representa.t,ion.
It was a
gDad thing. to say that SDme men could
exercise a second preference in such a
way that minDrity representatiDn of 'an
electorate wDuld ,be impossible. It is nDt
right, hDwever, to compel a Free Trader,
fDr instance, who goes to' the pDll, to say
tha t hE:} has a preference fDr one of two
PrDtectionists when he does not desir.e to
see either returned. TO' 'say that that
man gives a vote because he prefers one
. or the Dther is not tr.ue. That is not "a
Mr. Downward.
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preferential vote. It has Ibecome a com-"
pulsory vote. I ho.pe we 'will have all.
opportunity of dealing with the whole
preferential voting system in connexion
with this House. When we do so, I am
going to vote for making it optional.
That has worked satisfactorily in Queensland, where there have been Iboth Labour
and Nationalist GDvernments. . No man
iM ahle tOo sit in the Qu.eensland Parlia.ment withDut getting a majority Df the
vDtes in his cDnstituency.
Why should
we gO' to the extreme length of saying
that a man must show that he has a preference for one candidate over another
when he has nDne? I intend to vote for
the deletion of the word" compulsory."
Mr. LEMMoN.-How is your party on
this question?
Mr. DOWN;WARD.--,! dO' nDt regar,d
it as ,a pality question. I understand that
the. Farmers party believe in .preferential
YDtlng, /but I do nDt believe that they are
. m . favour of cDmpulsDry preferential
\TDtlng.
.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Was it not the desire
of your party that its representatives in
anDther pla;ce shDuld oppose this Bill?
Mr .. DOWNW ARD.-I do not know
wha,t they did in another place.
I only
~nO'w that I am against cDmpulsory votmg fO'r the reasons which I have given
and t~a,t I ~m against com pulsory pre~
ferentlal votmg. It beoom.es tyrannical
when you say to a man, "You must nDt
vDte -foil" J oilles withDut giving a second
preference vate toO Brown." I think we'
would make our elect-moal law much more
satisfactory to those who desire to vote
if we had our whole system preferential
and optionat I a·m satisfied tha,t sam.e
people wOlUld not go to the polling booth
when they found that after voting for the
man whom they wished to see returned
th€y would have to give secO'nd and third
votes fO'r men whom they did not like.
It was because of that that. many electors
did not vote a,t the last election.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Many members of
the Laoour party voted that way with
great success.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I do not think
tha,t there is anything to justify the
charges made by the honofl"ahle member's
party against the Farm.ers Union.
If'
the honorable membe,r intell"Viewed some
of his own people at Wonthaggi he would
ascertain tha.t they w~re very dissa,tis:fied
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with the action of their party here. They
said that they wanted the Lawson Government out, but that the La'Pour party
would not join in putting them out unless they got into office.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You should go
down on your knees and thank God tha.t
thell"e was a Labour party in existence a,t
the last election.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Those men
wanted the Lawson ODve,rnment out, and
they expected their party here t?· .jOlin in
putting them out without ba.r'gaJ.mng for
office.
Mr. CAIN.-If it had not beien for a.
few of those miners YDU would not be
here.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-That isnDt so.
Wherever it is possible' it is bette[' to
make a thing optional than to intr?duce
compulsion. Th€re ma y be some casee
where, in the interests of the country,
you must make a thipg compulsory, hut
when at man wishes tc) go to the poll,
surely you have no right to ~p.ose the
condition that he shall be hypocrItICal and
say that he has a preference for Oille
candidate over anothe,r when he relaHy
has not. The principa,l aim 0'£ :pr~feren
tial voting is t~ pr~ent .v0t~. sphttmg on
one side resultmg In mmonty representation.
Surely if that. obj~ct. ~n be
achieved without compulsIOn It IS. better
so. Otherwise a voter may have an abBo,lute aversion to two of the candidates,
and y€lt be compelled to give a vote for
one of them·. Personally, I could not
give a valid volte myself without voting
fo1' both OIf my opponents at the last
election. That is not sa,tisfa,ctory and
it. is not fair. No doubt that did deter
a good many people from going to the
baJlot-box,. I repeat, that I will be. nO'
party to compulsory pr€lferential votIng,
but I am prepared to support the. preferential system for the reasons w~Ich I
have given. No gDod purpose WIll be
served by making it compulsory.
.
Mr LEMMON.-I must express my
surprise tha,t the PrOO1ier is SOl unmindful of the welfa,re of his party as tOi a,ssure us tha,t t,he GOlVernment have not
tpe slightest regar? for ~a,rty c~nsi~~a
tions lin conneXlOn WIth thIS Biill.
He wDuld have to be able to assure
us tha,t the motives that a,ctuated
a ceorlain gentleman in anDther place
had no party bias, but the Premier.
cannot say· t.liat. Hel tells us that the
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Bill was inbroduoed in another place.
He must know the reason ,why preferential voting was made coan.pulso'ry. It
was because a f€IW years a,go a few members of the Labour party werel returned
on a minDrity vote. For years the Age
pressed the Government to bring in compulsory preferential voting for the sole,
purpose of keeping the LabDur party out.
It was pointed out that the opponents of
the La,bour party coruld not control their
fOToe,s, I.elcause Labour was organized, and
there· was no fea,r tha,t they would ha,ve
two candidatels st.anding for one seat.
The! Age wanted to be don€! by Act of
Pa,rliament wha,t the La.borur pa,rty have
done, and SOl by an Act of Parliament the
GOfVea:-nment have sought to achieve' that
result.
Another place has recently
chang€d its personnel matell'ially. The
La.bour pacrty is graduaUy growing there.
The Farmers Union have adopted the
methods of the La,bour pa.rty. They ha,ve
to go along the same lines. The membeTs
of the Farmea:-s Union are like St. Paul
when h~ went, into the ciI,y of Athens
and forund the people wOll'shipping an unknown god. Whoo we proolaimed the
gospel of a cOimpulsory Whea,t Po'ol to
them they were not prepared to' receive
it. The gentleme'n of another plaoo want
to preserve their political power in the
interests of the class they represent so
well, and fo[' many years they have felt
that without prefer€lIltial voting the,re is a
gra;ve danger tha,t they will be unahle,
both· in the coruntry and in the metro'polis, to control the number 00 candidates. Disaster t,hreatoos them with an
increase of La.bolUr men and represent atiV€S of the Fa,rmers Union. That is! the
se'cret forr the int,roductiOOl of this Bill,
and the Leader of tlie OppositiOill is well
advised in moving tha,t it be optional to
use this method. o'f volting. Tha,t will
give the right to the people to ex€,rciS€J
the preferenoe if they wish.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I wish to mDveThat in sub-clause (1) there be inserted after
the word "apply" the words "on and after
BOth S~ptember, 1922."

A few weeks agO! there was Iii Confell'ooce
of Premiers and the Prime Minister', and
nOi doubt at tha,t Conference the qu€Stion
of· a~tering the CQlD.S~,~tutiOID. was discussed.
That is prOlVOO by the! announcement of
thel Prime Minister that lie intends' to
introduce a Bill to proviae foil" a Convention. In aU probability the Convention
will be over by 30th September next, and
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this House will then be in a position to
determine w.hether this Bill is required
O'l" not.
The CHAIRMAN. - The hcmorra,ble
member cannot move that amendment
unless the Lea,der of the OppositiO'1l. withdra.ws his amendment.
Mr. PRENJ)J<~RGAs'l'.-I am willing to
withdraw my amendment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The hOOlO'l'a.ble membe,r
for Gippsla.nd North can move his am'endment at a late,r stage.
•
Mr. COTTER.-I t,hink that if the
amendment molVeO. by the Leader of t,he
OppoGition isi carried, it will nOlt be possible for true hOlll.orahle m.€rm.her for
Gippsland NOTth to move his amendment.
The CRA.IRMAN.-Tt call be moved
after the third reading.
1\'lr. COTTER.-I would rather have,
it dealt with in Committee. The Government said that they WeF€! not in a
great hurry. I would suggest to the
hooorahle member fOil' Gippsland North
that he shQiUld move his amendment now.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-The Premier has
promised to give me an opportunity.
Mr. LAWSON.-The hOOlOrable! member
can move it on the report stage Qir after
the third reading.
Mr. COTTER.-I a.m, in a rather
funny po..~itiOltl. Re'OOUtly I made an attempt to get the House to agre1e tal compulsory voting, but I fOlUnd honorabJe
mea:noors opp06ed to me. Now they are
in favour of making samethlng· eo.mpulsol'Y.
The hOlllOTahle member for
Mornington too:k up a fair a,ttitude when
he said that he was opposed to 00IIlpulsary vot,ing, and forr that reason. was
opposed to this Bill. The Premie,r, in
his breezy fashion, has told us that the
Bill is not a very important orne. I think
I read in t.he newspapers to-day that the
business olf the Hoose was to be speeded
up, and that we would have to sit O'n
Fridays. N ow the time of the House
is taken up with a Bill that is not. 'Of the
slightest interest to anyone, but is
simply brorught in to enable the Goverrnmemt to CQIlltrOl the candidates for the
Melbourne Provmoe.,
We ha.ve boon
dawdling along. A lot of our time has
been taken up with. a. Bill dealing with
boys who Bell n~spa.pers in the streets,
and we hav'e, had other measures tha,t no
one ha.sa.sked far.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I should
like to know, Mr. Chairman, if the' hon-
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orable metmber is dealing with the question of preferential voting.

The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member has been wandering away from
the question.
Mr. COTTER.-I can see the object of
the Bill, and I think the people outside
also can. If ·the Gove,rnment a,re anxiolls
tha,t elVery mea::nbe;r of anOfther place
should hEi returned by a majO'rity, thoy
should deal with the franchise. I unders,t-and that, the Government want the
HOiuse to rise about the lOth December.
Now we are within a week O'r two' of tha.t
date, and yet we have a Bill like this
before us. The Premier admittoo tha,t the
people had nOit asked fOT' it., but he said
it was necessary becaUSE' some one with
political influence introduoed it in anQ1ther pla,ce. I knoiW where the politica.l
influence is. The demo'era,tic eJemelIlt .is
gradually creeping intOi another pla(~
and upsetting the feelings of the fa,t men
The me.Ql bel'S of another plaee
there.
see the possibility or their being di;;placed by lllen of more democratic
thought, and in oreler t.o make their seats
secure for .some time longer, they desire
that compulsory preferential voting should
be applied to thf'lr elections. ':Dhe Labour
party have for many years made use of
the preferential system. Speaking from
memo~y, I believe that in the early
stages they had the compulsory. prefereIltial system, but it was such a dismal
failure that they had to adopt the
optional preferential system.
To-day,
no matter ho'''' many, candidates there
may be for nomination for a Senate eleetion, the candidates are chosen on the
. preferential system, and it is an optional
vote that is cast. If that optional system
can be applied in that case, it can be applied in connexion with the Legislative
Oouncil elections. But I am satisfied.
that the Government do not desire to give
play to the democratic thought of the
community. Their desire is to protect
their own party interests in connexim'l
with the Melbourne Province election.
Mr. BRowNBIuJo-I understood that
that really was the reason.
Mr. OOT!TEH.-The Premier denies
that, and he says that. the Bill .has
no special reference to that electIOn.
I may say that I am anX!ious that
the honQlra.ble member for Gippsland
North should bring in hil suggestect
l
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.amendment to make the Bill a,pply
at some period afte'r that election
has taken place.
The question' of replacing the retiring mem* for Melbourne Province has been under consideration for months. We know that the
Hon{)rary Minister who has just resigned
had the position of Agent-General offered
to him, and that he has accepted it, and
he was only holding the seat until his
party were quite satisfied that they
could replace him by one of the Tories 011
their own side.
In order that there
might be no misgiving as to the rBsult,
and to make assurance doubly sure, the
Government bring in this measure and
try to bludgeon it through Parliament,
while matters of greater importance are
being held back. That, more than anything else, is the object of this Bill.
I,
myself, am not particular under what particular system the melnbers of another
place are elected.
I do not think it
matters twopence to the Democrats of this
.country what happens ill connexion with
that Chamber. If I 'had my way, probably there would be no election at all,
and all the members would be relegated
to some place which is not quite as congenial as the one they now occupy, and
they would not require the execr.-cise of
the franchise to enable them to get there.
But we have to make the best or the
worst .of them. I am not concerned,
therefore, very much as to the system
under which they are elected, but I object
to the Government, on the eve of an election, and without any demand from the
public in any shape or form, and without
any mandate at all, bringing in a Bill
like this. Last July we were here discussing the wheat question, and there
were certain things we wanted. Those
were strongly objected to by the Government, who said that they had no mandate
from the' country to carry out what we
wanted. They went to the country to
get a mandate. I do not know whether
they have got a mandate to make provision in this way against this coming
election unless they have received it from
No
Collins-street, or Collins House.
doubt the Government consulted their
supporters, and they desire to. make things
as comfortable as possible for their friends
in Collins-street. I see no reason why a
Bill of this kind should be passed to
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placate a few of their supporters in the
Melbourne Province, or why they
should try to make tha.t provinc~ a close
preserve for their own friends. The Government have assured us that they
have no such object. The Premier stated
that iu connexion with a measure of thi$
kind the Go,:ernment would not stoop tv
party politics, yet he knows, and the
public outside, I hope, know, that the
whole object of the Bill is to insure the
return of one of their own friends. They
seek to " dish" the Labour party to-day;
it will be the Farniers Union party they
will "dish" to-morrow, if necessary. I
was in hopes that the Premier, after
hearillg this debate and the objections
that have been {)ffered to the Bill from
.both sides of the House, would see the
,visdom of withdrawing the measure. It
is certainly a Bill that nobody walits. T
am not sure that the Government want
it themselves.
I would suggest to the
Premier that he withdraw the Bill, and
pl'ocecd with some legislation that the
country requires. When there is no impending election in the Melbourne Province, the Government might experience
no difficulty in getting the Bill through,
and they might then consider the question
of making it a more comprehensive measure to apply to all Legislative Council
elections. -I understood the Premier to
say that it could not apply in the case of
a dissolution of the Council, because
each Council constituency returned two
members. But there would be no difficuI ty in making itapply in the case of a
dissolution if the honorable gentleman
desired that it should do so. There would
be no more difficulty in making the Bill
apply generally to the Legislative Council
than there has been in applying the principle to this House.
Mr. LAWSON.-It does apply to a
general election.
Mr. COTTER.-But it does not apply
in case of a\penal dissolution. Until re~
cently members of another place went out
by one door and came back by another,
and said that they had been elected. It
is only since the stirring up of democratic thought by the Labour party and
the Farmers Union party that there has
been any alteration at all in the personnel
.of the other Chamber. The members of
that House have enjoyed privileges for ~
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number of years. They now see those
privileges being filched away from them,
and they are looking round for some mode
of jockeying the people out of their
rights. It is because of this that I support the amendment now before the Committee. One would think that the Premier, when he saw the unpopularity of
the Bill, would pull it out and put it
where a Bill just as important was put
last week-in the waste-paper basket, or
on the fire. I am not quite sure what the
Premier did with the Bill in question.
I do not know whether I am in order in
referring to those Bills. It is-a wearisome,
tiresome job to try to discover any difference between this Bill of no importance
and the Bill of last week that was Q1f no
importance. In €.'ach case the Bill involved.
a. waste of time of the Rouse. The GQIvernmen.t, arel told by their newspa pet
friends that they will have to' speed up
the House. I understand that the Ministerial part,y had a meeting tOo-day, when
it was decided that they should speed up
the proceedings of Parliament. What
fQir 1 CannQit they bring' on a meaSilre
that will be Oof SOome importance tOo the
workers ou tsi del ~ Why waste the tiIIle
of Parliament in dealing with such a
measure as this ~ We should have a Bill
be,fore us that the 'Work~rs and the people
of the country want instead of thls Bill
tha,t is wanted by nobody. I am. quite
sure tha,t if the discussion lasts another
hour the Premier will withdraw thel Bill.
The honorable gentleman really does not
want the Bill. He is afraid that the newspapers will get busy talking about the
waste Oof time in Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The House met,
in previous sessions, at 3.30 p.m, on Wednesdays, but this session we meet only at
4.30 p.m.
I
Mr COTTER.-One must cOonclude
that the Government have no measures of
import.anoel, otherwise they would have
appeared Oon the notice-papar. Our time
has been taken up with Bills for regulating the sale of !newspa~ers and Df
stQlPping boys from carrying firearms. ..
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I rise
a.gain to a. point of ordell". I think the
hOlIlorable meanber ought tal cQonfine himself toO the clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Re is doing so.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would ask the.
honorable member for Richmond to CDn-
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fine! himself to the questiOon befOore th-a
Chair.

Mr.

COTTER.-I

am

delighted to
I de- sire to. know to wha.t €Ixten t 'We can discuss the question of whefhell" the application of ~he: preferential system Q1f .vOoting
should be made compulsDry or opbonal.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Wha,t a,bou'h
"a refresher" ~
Mr. COTTER.-To t~lk about, / / refreshers " would not be in Oorder. If tho
Government want tOi pass this me1asure,
and want to convince the workers outsidl3'
that it will be of public benefit, a further
explana,tion of it will have to be given
than the Government have favoured the
ROous·e with SOl far. I see nO' reason whf
thel Bill should be intrOoduced. Even tho
GQovernment's press barrackers ,.have not;
asked for it. The public have not asked
for it.
The Government, apparently"
want to make a seat s·afe for a friend .
W €I should get on with le.gisla.tion thai;
the pe-ople require.
It seleIDs an a,wfu).
t,hing tha,t we should have to deral with
t,his Bill while the ~public are asking fOol'
useful legis}a,tion. 'When I suggest ~ thati
t.he Bill will be withdrawn the Premier
shakes his hea.d. It looks .as if thel Go··
vernment had at last stiffened up their
backs.
It is the first time they havel
done it. It is possible tha,t the~e may
be something mOore in the Bill than I
can se,e---something more than / / to dish ",
the Farmers Union party Oor the Labour
pa,rty.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is despair. ~
Mr. OOTTER.-Probably that is one
of the reasons. There must be some underlying object that I cannot see. The Farmers
Union party do not take part in the djscussion. They sit placidly in the House
while we of the Labour party are getting
dished." The measure will apply to
them in time, and the mem be["s of the
Farmers Union party will then ha;ve
Clause to re~ tha.t such .a Bill :was
passed. They will soo the, La.bour party
being jockeyed in ccm.nexion with the
Melbourne Province election, hu t the
Farmers Union part,y may themselves be
jockeyed, in Dne of the country constituencies, and then theil'e will be a howl
from the poor" cockie." If the :Oovernmernt want some system whereby t.he! majority of the people will return candida,tes to thel ot.her Rouse, they might consider the questiQin of .adopting a. fairer

obey your rerling, Mr. Chairman.
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method of enrolment and voting. It is
to be rememberred that the Gover-nment
would nOlt give, a vote· fOir the O'ther place
to re,turned sOildiers. Only a little while
ago the men who went to the war werre
told that the,y were going to fight for
Democracy, and were go:i.ng to' make the
wO'rld safe for Democracy, and they could
have parliamenta.ry representation in any
way they liked. When, hOWo€.'Ve,r, the Goverrnment werre' asked to give them all a
vote for another plaoo, the GO've,rnment
said" NQI." They" codded" these men
when they we.re going away, and they
would not give them the, vote on their return.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member is wandering now.
Mr. COTTER.-I am ,a.fraid I am.
If the Government want to regulate the
ot,her Chamhe,r, why not bring in a comprehensive Bill and deal with the whole
of the elections 1 Why bring in a, Bill
within thr,ee weeks of one e,lection 1 If
the ,Government are desirous tha,t the
majority of the people shQluld be represent.ed in thel Upper Housel, why Ilot ta.ke·
the whQlle, Constitution in hand and bring
down a Bill dealing with it in .a" comprehensive fashion 'I The 'Premierr said that
this Bill was rea.lly not a ve,ry impO'rtant
ma,tter, and the honorable member for
Mornington said tha,t it was not a, party
question. HQlw it can 00 spoken of as
not a party question I cannot undeil"stand. If a measure to' save the scalp O'f
the Nationalist party in connexion with
another place is not, a party question, I
cannot. understand wha,t woruld be. Toda~ it is to savel the scalps of the Nationalists from one p~rty, and to-morrow it
will be tol sa:ve their scalps from another
party. There is neith€1I' justice nOr' equity
behind this, Bill. It is not, legisla,tion tha,t
the public .b,a,ve asked fOir. It is a wrong
a.ctioiIl on the part of the Govern..ment,
and is without iustification from the
people. It is fOor t,hose reasons that I will
support the amendment.
Mr. THOMAS.-I rise tOi support the
amendment.
I ag-ree with my honorable friend who has just resumed his
sea,t. N 01 one regr~:ts more than I dOl
that the time of Parliament shOould he
wasted on lit,tle Bills like that before it.
We ar'e given to unde:rsta,nd that we shaH
be called UpQlll to sit longer hours in
order' tOi complet,e the business to come
before! the House before we ente,r' upoo
recess. In spite of tnat we have this
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Bill, which cannot he said to be impe'l"atively necessary at the present time'. I
am reluctantly compelled to look ,bene,ath
thesurfacel forr the r'easons why the Bill
has been introduoed. I cannot but think
that it is a, matter' Qlf political expedie,ncy.
It has been introduced beca.use an election will take place in the MeU'lQurne
Province to fill the vacancy in another
place, caused by the resignatiOin O'f Mr.
McWhae, who has been appointed AgentGeneral. I know that we shall be condemned by the press and by Ministerial
member's forr taking up the time of the
Horuse. I have nOo desire to "stone-wall"
the Bill, but' I should be remiss in my
duty to thooe whOi sent me herre if I did
nOit prOitest against this use,lees waste of
important time towards the end of the
sessiOlll. There is nOI me,mber of the House
who is wholly satisfied with the electOiral
machinery that we possess for either this
0.1.:" the
othell' Chamber. Very conside,rable electo'ral refOorms are necessary. To
my mind the e,lectoral, machine should be
overhauled and changed frOom A toO Z.
The fact that it has peen opera,ting forr
many yelars iSi no argument for perpe'tuating it. It reminds me of the story of
thel old farmer whOi carried a bucket of
seed in one hand and· a, stone in the other'
for balallcing purpooes. t1is son, who
was bette,r educa,ted, said, "I will show
you a better way." The old man said,
" ShoW' mel," and the son said, "Divide
the seed intOi twOl buckets and carry one
in each hand. YOIU will not then have
t'): carry a· stone as balance." All that
the Old man cOluld reply was, " How' dare
you dicta,te to me:.
I have done this
thing foc fifty ye,ars."
I have been
struck with the: references by Ministerial
members tOi Queensland. I notice that
those references are either derO'gatory or
lauda,tory to suit the occasion. Quelensland has the optional prefer€llltial system
tha,t Labour members beHeve in. I will
not give a vote that will compel a man
to vOite for so~ebody in whose politics he
haSi nOo fait.h.

Mr. CLOUGH.-In discussing the
question of compulsory pr'efeTential VOoting one's mind gOl~1S baok to ahout the
year 1911: I think that was the year
when the compulsory preferential system.
first came into! OIpel'ation in this Sta,te.
It was introduced into this Parlia.me,nt
mainly as the result of articles w]'i ttcn
in the· daily press pointing out the
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magnifi-cent or~iZ'altiOlJ1. of the Labonl'
party as opposed to that of our opponents.

favour of a, candidate of an old TM,type, or '<1. ma.n who had rat.ted on the
It was undoubtedly introduced for party Labour mOV<:mlent. I had little or IrO
poiitieQ,l purpoees. Wh€lther the; system preference for either. What preference I
of ~efe1rel11tial voting was fair or not· did did ha.ve wa.s, of courne, in favour of th~
not matter. It. was thought that it would Tory as a.ga.inst the Labour ra.t. A numbe(t
prevent candidates of cert(lJin. poilitical of other constitu·encies were in the sa.ttle
th'Ought winning some seats. I think it position. There was the constitu'ency of
ID:a.tters little what system of voting we Eagle-ha.wk. A man who had ra.tt.ed on
have. w~ generally find that we gelt the. the Labour movement was introduced a.s
It was hopE~d
same results. After preferential voting a Nationalist candidate.
ha.d ootne in fOir the Assembly consti- that in that democratic const.ituency this
tuencies, very littl-e change took place in man might receive suffici€nt ~ornd pre"
the pf-rS'O'lfJnel of this' House. I belierve felrenoo vot.es tOI win the seat. It stands
that if we reverted ba.ck to the old sys- to the lasting credit of cOli'stituencies of
tem whereby thel man whO! first passed, that type that the electors are very wide
the post won the seat, the represootaition awake to that type of man-----the man who
of parties in this Chamber would be much shuffles from one patty to another. In
th"e same. Yet at this late hour ()If the the first place, hel is a La.hour man. He
3'€S8ion the Government have int-rociue-ed climbs the ladder of political life through
a Bill for ~xact1y th~ same re·asorn that the aid of the Labour organizations,
the general Preferential Voting Bill was which finance him lCI.nd build him up, and
introduced in the first instance. It has give. him whatever political prestige he
has. '\Then he gets up hel kicks the ladd,~r
been the experience of the Labour party
away.
He becomes an Independent, and
t.hat compulsory preferential voting
finally we find him in the enemy's Cli.1 Ii-l) ,
haa been a failure.
We havel had . doing the heist he can for the' enemy and
.as much experience of it· as
any
fo'r himself.
Compulso~ preferentinl
people in the Commonwelalth.
It voting has no virijues. It does not k~p
is many years now since, in the Labour the political hypocrite out of pubJic lift~.
organizatiou, the voluntary preferentiaJ. Looked at from that point of view, it h'cl.S
system was introduced in place of the failed. There is, of course, the bigger
'Compulsory system. There was so'me justi- question, that you are drivmg men to the
fication for compulsory preferential voting banot·box and saying, by Act of Parna'
infride an o,rganization whell'e an the can- ment, "You will be compelled to V()t~
didates thought. the same on important for this man in whose politics you ha.ve
questions. Under .such a system no man no in te1'leSt whatever. "
If the
is asked to vote for 'a. man whose political " compulsorr)'"" is eliminated, and ,,~
opinions he differs from. Every oandi. ha.ve an optional preferential systettl, we
Jate in the selection holds the same poli- ar~ doing nOi injustlice to twt> or mf1r~
tical opinions. In a. case like that, when candidate·s who may com.e forward alJ :re.
you mark your ballot-paper 1, 2, 3 and prooent.atives of the same poHtioo.l party.
sO' O'n you are marking it in favour of If there are two, N atiooalist candida~
men all of whom are pledged to the same ~l1d orl'et La.bour candidate, the only p~ ..
pl'a.tform. Nevertheless, the Labour orga- sible injustice would be that you are un,·
nization came to the conclusion that com- abie. to compel Labour "Vote,rs. to put one
pulsory preferential voting was not justi- of the Nationalists into Pa,rliament. No
fiahle, because nO' man should be com- injustice would be done to Labour V't)~.
peJ.led to vote' for any man ill the selec- They have the option of voting prnf~~, ..
tiOin ballot if he did not wish to dOl so. tially or of vot.ing only 'fOor their Mvn
If it were bad in a party selec~ion, how candidate. U ndelr the compulsory prefm-:..
much worse must it be in the election of ential system you a..re certainly inflicting.
a. candida.l:e by a· cOon:stituency where the a very gr~a.t injustice upon th~ sectioo
el:eclors differ so grea.tly in their pcHtica..l who are supporting that party th&t
opinions. In the ye&r 1917 t:wo candi. has only oo<e. candidat~ in the fibllrd.
dates were nominated by the National Therelfore I sa.y thatt. we ought to mMre
Federation for the ccmstitUe110Y of Bendi- this clau$e optional. I cannot aooopt th!iJ
go East. I was - compelled, forsooth, to sta.tement of the Premiet" that. the Go..
vote in order o-f prelf~rence for three ca.n- V"eTnment is sincere in its desi~ to ~
didates. I hs.d to' give- a preference in this Bill paSls for the reasons he has ad ...

word
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vanced in support of it. There is no
doubt that .the extraQlI'dinary vacancy in
the Melbourne Province is the cause of the
introduction of the Bill. The appointment of Mr. McWhae as Agent-General
was a,unounced nelarly two months ago,
and one would have thought, that if there
had been no good reiason behind it he
would have resigned his seat as a member of the Legislative Council as
800n as he was appointed. It is evident
that Mr. lVlcWhae has kept the seat warm
pending the pass agel of this Bill. All the
evidence goes to show that this measure
is before us now becausel there is an extraordinary vacancy in the constituency
of the Melbourne Province. It may be
that ·the squahble which took place in the
ranks of the Women's National League
has had something to do with the introd.uction of this Bill. However these
. domestic squabbles may ups.e,t the party
I do not think they shoukl. in any way
influence the int,roduction of a Bill into
this House. In these circumstances it is
absolutely unfair for the Government to
use this House for party political purpOISes. I said. the other night that the
Premier, when speaking at Eaglehawk
during the last ele'ction on behaH of Mr.
Heitman, intimated that if the Government did not obtain an absolute majority
of the House it would ha,ve to govern
by compromise or intrigue. I dO! not
know whether the introductio,n of this
Bill is the result of gove'rnment by compromiS€! or government by intrigue'. The
Government can choose which of these
two ways it is adopting in ca,rrying on the
government of this country. The Premier
made the statement in a, calm and deE berate wa,y. The circumstances were! all
<:OInducive to a man making a deliberate
statement to, the ellectors in a constituency
which he hoped would return his candidate. He warned the peoplel theIJ.'efand the membe'rs of this Hous€f-tha.t if
the Governmerut did not get that' abs'olute
majolrity, he would. have to' relved to' one
or other of these melthods to! carryon the
govelrnment of the country. It is extraordinary, too, that ()(Il the same occasion
he told the electors that when the Government had promised the gua.rautee of
·3s. a bushel for wheat it had gone to the
limit of its concession, yet when the election was· aver he incre'ased the limit to
4s. a bushel because the electors of Victo,ria failed to give the Government the
majorit.y he asked for.
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:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - You call t.hat
government by compromise.
lIr. CLOUGII.-I would call it government by intrigu~r I would add
allother word to the Premier's vocabulary
-and call it corruption.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do not see anything about that jn t,his clause.
Mr. CLOUGH.-In the course of that
campaign the Premier said he was going
to bring in a comprehensive measure of
constitutional reform. When the present
Treasurer was a. priva,te member, sitting
on the back bench, he us 00 to talk a good
deal about comprehensive financiaJ statements. So we: are fairly familiar with
that expression. A comprehensive electoral Act was to' be brought in toO deal
with the anomalies in our electoral system. I 'should say that th~t would be the
propelr time to bring in a proposal like
the one now before us. When the GavOO"nmel;t was amending the Electoral Act it
could review the whol€! of the electoral
machinery, and give this House au OIpportunity of saying whether compulsory prefe,rential voting had operated fairly in
the election of members to the Legislative
Assembly. "re would alf:o have an opportunity of saying whether we thought
the e,ledors had been treated fairly when
they were asked to vOlte for candidates in
whooe policy they did not believe. Members would have be'ffil prepa..red GIl such a
Bill to discuss the provision now before the
Committee. No member is able to anticipate' 'weeks beforehand t,he introduction
O'f such a me'asure as this, and we have
been taken at a disadvantage by the introduction of this Bill at sllch shOTt
notice. We are no't prelpared to discuss it
in the way we would like, and some of us
are called upon to speak so that other
members may have the opportunity of
deliberat.ing upon the important aspects
of the principle contained in this Bill.
If the Government had introduced. a comprehensive Electora,l Bill which the
Prellllier spoke so eloquently about in
Cast.lemaine in 1911, and about which he
has spoken with equal eloquence at every
e,lection since, and will probably do so
again at the next election in 1924, we
would have had the opportunity of dealing with this matter in a, way coonmensura,te with its importance. If the GO'vernment is sincere in its desire to bring
,about general electoral reform, that would
be t·he pr~ time to' introduce suoh a
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provision as the one we are now considering. You, Mr. Chairman, no doubt know
that the regulations concerning post,al
votes, in which preferential voting is co~.
.pulsory, are of such a na,ture tha.t it is
possible for a vot.er to make technical
mistakes. I suppose you are as familiar
as any ma:Q. in this House with
the method of voting by poot.
,If you have in your centre a large number of men connected with the running
branch of the railways, they may go to
the committee-rooms, as they are
entitled to vote by post. If an elector is
l\kely to be out of the electorate on the
polling day he is entitled to vote by post.
These men go to the committee-rooms and
say that they will be away on their trains
on the polling day, and that they wish to
vote by post. The application form is
filled .in. A dozen may be filled. in in one
day. ,. Then these men go to the Electoral
Officer and 'present their application
forms.
The OHAIR:M.AN.-The honorable
member is completely out of order.
Mr. OLOUiGH.-I am discussing compulsory preferential voting ·by ·post. I assume that postal voting will apply to the
Legislative Oouncil elections.
I am
pointing out what will happen if this system of compulsory voting is applied to
the -Legislative Oouncil, and I maintain
respectfully that I am in order. We tell
the electors, who have filled in their
ballot..papers, that they must be witnessed.
They go back to the committee-rooms and
bring a consta'b:~ with them. The constable witnesses the ballot-papers. 'He
does not know, and he does not require to
know, whether those papers are being
signed by a person who is on the roll or
·not. There is a clause in the Act which
allows postal voting to be used corruptly,
and an innocent man can get into trouble,
especially if he is pursued by men who call
do that sort of thing. In passing an
amendment of the electoral law, as we are
doing now, we ought to include a provision
to guarantee that men who are in that
position are not placed on their trial
through any act of their own. 'The wit~
ness has to witness the ballot-paper; he
has no choice in the matter. On account
of the rotten electoral Act we have men in
that position who are likely to be harassed
for weeks after the election. It is repre-
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hensible that men who are- placed in such
a position can be pursued for.weeks afterwards· because the Government will not
bring in a general electoral law to elimi·· nate clauses that make such a thing pos-·
sible. We are copying into other measurt:ls
clauses that were first introduced into
our electoral law for the persecution of
men. We have copied them into the
Licensing Act, and the Government have
been trying to introduce them into a measure dealing with firearms. They are introducing clauses that will enable some
fanatic or faddist to persecute other men.
The time of the House has been wasted
this session, and in some other sessions,
discussing trifling measures. The Government remained in recess for the
best part of seven months. They called
Parliament together late in July. No
business of any importance was placed,
before this 'H,~mse, and then there was a
dissolution. After the election we returned to this Ohamber and not one measure of importance, except the Wheat
Bill, was introduced. That is about the
only important measure 'hat has been
placed before the House since the elections,
on the 5th October. We are now within a
few days, practically, of the closing of
the session, and we have before us this
amendment of the Electoral Act. The
business-paper does not contain any measure of importance enough to deserve
much consideration. I think honorable
members are justified in criticising, to the
fullest extent, not only the unjust Bills
that are introduced, but the methods by
which they are introduced. Sometimes
the worst efforts are adopted in an endeavour to get them through .. Honorable
members On the Opposition side of the
House are perfectly justified in using all
their talents and their opportunities in
pointing. out these things. I can only express the hope that the Government will
come to the conclusion that they should
a·d'Opt the proposal of the Leader of the
Opposition to make preferential voting
optional. 'Then no elector will be called
upon to vote for a candidate that he not
only disapproves of, but, on account of his
past political treachery, hates. A man
should be able to go to the ballot-box and
record his vote for the candidate he wants
to see returned, and leave the other candida tes alone. If the Government had
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any decency a'bout them they would not
make such indecent haste in connexion
with this Bill. The first of A·pril would
be about two months before the next Legislative Council election. It would be an
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ferential voting optional. When it is
compulsory there is nOi dorubt that people
have to express 80me preference fm- a
number OIf candidates for whom they
ha,ve nQi desire whatever. They are in a
dilemma. They should not be required
appropriate date.
to' r€OOr'd preferences for candidatES
.Mr. EVERARD.-It is your birthday.
whom they do not want. We should no~
, Mr. OLOUGH.-lPerhaps it is the be asked to deal with a reform such as
birth~ay .of the. honora?le me:n:-ber, ~nd this measure proposes in the late hours of
an hIstOrIC day In the hfe ·of hIS famIly. the session. I notice amongst the Orders
He sometimes speaks against a proposal . 0If the Day a. Bill of' vital interest to
and votes for it when a division is taken. farmers-the Brands Bill-which has
The fact ",hat that day is such a memo- been demanded by the farming communrable one for himself and his family ity for: the last twenty ye:ars.
The ~HAIRMAN.-~he ho~orable
would give it an added appropriateness for
the bringing into operation of the prefer- member lSi orut Oof order In. refernng to'
ential voting system as proposed in this anoth€r measure 0:n the notIce-paper.
Bill. If too Government were wise they
. Mr. WETT~NHALL.-~t IS a, queswould name a date other than one im- twn OIf companson. The BIll ~ow before
mediately preceding the election for the us has boon. bro~ght forward m the late
.
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make It t erst -ay o. nex year or any the melasure being put befoce USi without
0It.h& day, SOl long as .It was s,?-bs.equent any notice. Other Bills are mOloted as
to the Melbourne ProvInce electIOn. Th.at to the contents of which we have no idea.
at all e,vents would takel out of the BIll We are told tha,t the Bill nOlW under
the. ele?1 ent of party political interest review- is of nO' importance and that it
whIch It! haSi been alleged has aclna.ted ought to gOo t.hrough without con siderthe Government.
atioll.
The C:~AIRMAN.--:-The hOllorable
Mr. SLATER.-I registered my protest
membe,r's tIme has expIred.
against this measure during the secondMr. OLOUGH.-I hope thel Gov€-rn- reading debate, but I desire tOi support
ment will cOiIlsid& tn€l advisability OIf the amendment of the Leader of the
making pre ferenti a,l voting OIptioua~, ~nd Opposi"tion for the reasons which he inditha,t they will alter the date of brmgmg cated when he mOlVed it. In 1911 the
the me,asure into OIperatiOin. •
Coruncil took up a vea:y dillerent attitude
¥T. WETTENHALL...With many from the attitude it has taken up this
previous speakers I thinK that at this session i~ a sJ{irit ~f ra,therr indece'~t
time of ·the: sessiOin we might expect the haste , oiWmg to Its deSIre to ha.ve the BIll
'
Government tOo prOiceed with urgent placed on the statute-book at once. In
measures fOoli which there has been a very 1911 it was understood that preferential
keen public demand. For a very con- voting wQlUld not be accept.able to the
siderahle time there has been a keen and Legislative Council, and therefore, in the
constant dem'and for legisla,tion tOi place Bill sent up by tbis Chamber tha,t
Oour electoral system Olll the same lines as House was e,xempted frOom its opera.tion.
the Federal system. From all sides Oof It was provided tha.t the measure shOluld
the Honse' demands upOin the Govern- apply only to the Legislative Assembly,
ment fair legislation in that. l"€8~ct have and a member of the Labour party, Mr.
been made, so that the confUSIOn that Evans, wheiIl the Bill was before the
results from duaJ enrOllment may be Council mOoved fall" the omission of the
avoided. I join with other honorable word" only." It is very interesting to
memhers in saying that it brings Parlia- observe how all those members of the
ment .under t,he lash of publtc criticism Council who voted so hurriedly last week
when it passes over urgent and necessary to translate the pre.sent Bill into la,w
meaure'S, a.nd at. the la,st moment . deals voted on tha,t amendment. They voted
with ai measure Oof this na,tu.re. I sup- against it.
port the proposal OIf the Leader of the
Mr. PENNINGTON. - What did the
Opposit,ion with regard to makiI!g pre- La,bour party do 1

,-
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Labour p6l'ty in the Council. them..

no. clause, with the result, that there were

Mr. SLATER.-I was fair enough to
s&yt· that. the a.nt€ll1dment was movedJ by
Mr. Eva.ns, who was a lU€mber of the
Labour party.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU a.re voting
against the Bill.
. Mr. SLATER.-We want optional
preferential. voting and, as has beeTJ. said,
ii the G()IVernment were sincere iu their
desire far COOlstitutiooal reform they
woold surely have brought down a more
comprehensive measure than the one now
before us. The honOlrable member for
St. Kilda knows the anomaJies of the'
p!!'€Bent
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ayilotem as they apply ,to this

House a.ud to a. grea.ter extent to the
Upper HOIUse.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Because they have
not got preferential voting.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable member puts fm,,\vard an exouse· like that!

At the last triennial elections for the
Legislative Council there were contests
ill only four of the seventeen provinc€6.
The: ma.jc:wity iof i:J1B ,;members of the
other Hou$e, a.fter they are :first elected,
are returned unopposed until they die or
retire. They never' h.aNe to! face· thei!"
electors. This measure cannot be justified
at the present time, 'because there is
an insistent oaJl fDr' a more ccmprehensi ve me.a&Ure of refOonn. In registering
my protest on "the second reading, I suggested that the attitude of the Gc·vernment to'\va.rds, the Bill. was inspired by a
motive that was not really worthy of it.
HODora,ble members cannot disguise tha.t
fact.
They know very well t/hat what
is, occurring here to-night is a repetition
of what oocurred on the eve of the
Corangamite by-election in 1918 or 1919,
when in a day and a night both the
House of Representa.tives and the E'ena.te
passed a. mea.eure providing for the. same
sys..telu of preferi0ntiaJ voting in order
that the intel"ests of the; Nationalist candidate might be saf~guarded at the
election. An analogy can be drawn
between the circumstances then and the
ci:r'cumsta.nOO9
in \OOIIlnexion with the
electioo foo." the Melbourne Province that
ic, going to take place in a. few weeks.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Who voted for the
omission. of the word "only" ~ Give us
the names.
Mr.
SJ.JATER. - The
Committee
divided on the question that the word
proposed tow omitted stand part of the

twenty-two "Ayes" and. three "NOoes."
The "Ayes" ~onsisted of-Mi'. Abhott,
Yr. Adamson, Mr. Aikman, Mr~ Austin,
Mr. Beggs, Mr. Brawn, :Mr. Brown, Mr.
Clarke, Mr. Orooke, Dr. Embling,. Yr.
H·agelthorn, Mr. Hicks, :Mr. Manifold,
Mr. McBryde, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Melville, Mr. Miller, Mr. Rees, Mr. Sachse,
Mr. White; with Messrs. Payne and
. StOl'nberg tellers. The three "Noes "
were-Mr. Evans, Mr. ~ones, and Mr.
McLellan.
Mr. . PENNINGTON. .-:.. y ou~
party
favoured it then, and you are against it
now.
Mr. SLATER.-It is true that the
members of the Labour party who were
then in the Council supported the applicatio.n 0'£ the principle to both Houses;
but those so desirous to-day to put this
Bill through in haste, with. a motive
which was aibsent, as far aa the Labour
members were concerned, registered their
vigorous protest against its application to
the Legislative Council. In view of all
these facts, is not the, reason why the
Government are bl'inging down this Bill
transparent ~ They want to make it absolutely certain that the Melbourne Province seat is going to be retained by the
Nationalist party. Is it not an absurdity
when we hear Inem.bers of that place and
their political organizations telling us
that· the Upper House is a non-party
House~
•
Mr. OMAN.-rIn some of the States
they are trying to make the Legislative
Council a party House.
·Mr. SLATER.-The Minister knows
the character of that House from the very
dawn of responsiJble government in t!li!
State. He knows, possibly better than I
do, that the earliest qualification for
memJbership w,as the possession of £5,000
worth of landed property. To-day it is '
imposs~ble for a man, no matter what he
may have in the way of other wealth, no
matter what services he may render to
the community, and no matter what
talents he may 'possess, to sit in the Legis..
lative Coumil, unless he has £1,000 worth
of unencumbered landed ;property. Membe~ of the Ministerial party justify that,
because they take no opportunity of
changing it.
When members of the
Laibour party in another .plaoee endeavour
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to ~et through a measure of reform they
are met with the reply fr.om the Government that there is no mandate from the
country, and, anyhow, that it is not right
.h h
to deal in a piecemeal fashion WIt t ese
matters. which should he dealt with in
one iu{portant comprehensive measure.
The Government ask us to .protect their
o-wn interests hy carrying this compulsory Bill. I do hOipe that the amend·ment
of the Leader of the Opposition will be
The Speaker has indicated
agreed to.
that we could not in this Bill effect any
of the amendments. which we desire in
order to eliminate some of the anomalies
ex,plained by the honor.ruble member for
Flemington in connexioll with plural voting, the unfair qualification as to membership, and the right to vote. If it had been
poss~ble in connexion with this Bill, we
would have tried to test the feeling of the
House in regard to those matter.s. IWha.t
we are asking for is not an experiment.
~ Queensland optional preferential votiug is an accomplishe.d fact. It has been
tested there, and has 'been successfully
applied. We hold that it is wrong to
compel aI;l. elector, in order that his vote
may be valid, to record a second preference vote for a candidate for whom he has
no time, and too House would be well advised to accept the amendment.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Will the :Minister agree to the adjournment of the dehate now!
.

Mr. OMAN.-~t is too early.
Yr. ill'ROWN-B.ILL.~Well, I have
something to say in regard to the measure. At the last election, as· :well as at
the .previous election, the Premier told
the ,peQP~ that the . Government 'Were
going to bring do.wn .a measure for effecting 'Constitutional reform. The Premier
said that there were great anomalies in
regard to the voting .power for :both
Rouses, and tha~ a measure to rectify
them would he introduced. In regard to
the Bill now before us, there is no avoiding the conclusion that it has been brought
in for a specific purpose. It has :been
stated to-night that the Premier said
that the Bill was not introduced for any
specific purpose. Last week, when the
honoraJble gentleman :wa.s moving the
second reading, I interjected, "I understand that there is a special reason for
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putting the Bill through quiekly," and
the Premier replied"If it were <.lon~ when 'tis done, then 'twere
well it were done quickly," because there is a
prospective vacancy in the Legislative Council.
There may :be a by-election, and we want to
give the widest area,. of selection with regard
to the candidates.

That is the reason why the Bill has been
put fOrwiard at this late .stage of the session. It is a sUliPrising thing that the
Government should bring do,wu' such a
m·easure when only a fe.w more sittings
will be held before we go into recess. We
kno.w that, to a very great extent, the
electors for ·the Legislative Council are
limited. We know also that the qualifieations of members of the J1egislative Council
are limited. We also knoW' that fOil" this
Hoose 5,000 vort:-es 8.l~ equal in SO(l}1e
parts of the country to 30,000 o~ 40,000
in the mertropoais. Whoo. the oomptilsocy pre,fe,rential voting system was first
introduced into this House it wa,s 0Ipp()sed ra,ther vigorously by one particular
membe!I.". When that memberr next went
beforre his elootorrs I had the hC!Ilour of
opposing him. This was in the electora.te
orr Ba.rwon. On the first c0lUnt I was
le1ading handsomely. There were three
candidates, and the man who had spoken
against t.he Bill in this HOtUoo g91t back
again on the third pre,feretn.ces.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It would be a
good thing to introduce a cla.use in this
Bill disfranchising Labour oompletely.
Thelre would then be no trouble.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am nClt sure
that there would not be. A oouple of
years ago anotherr plaoo was asked to extend its franchise to returned soldiers_
It refused to dOl that. It was all right
w hen the soldiers fOlught fOT their COUlltry j it was another matter when they
asked for the smal~ privilege! <Jf being
a.llo.wed to vote for the Legislative Council. Personally, I should like to see the
Legislati va . Council abolished. I hope
and trust tha.t if the divisicm is taken
the) wO!I."d " OOlIllpulsory " will be knocked
out. The Bill nO'W before us is a. very
littIe one. I do· not think the Government are too kee,n about it. It would be
as well if it were withdra.wn. Larer, the
Government might bring in a comprehensive Electoral Bill that would be for
the benefit of t.he Sta.te. We should not
bel wasting time over a measure that deals
exclusively with 'a.n, electioI!. for the Melbourne Province. Apparently the desire
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conducted tha,t it
will be impossible for the! Labour candidate to slip in between two or mOire
N a,tiOlIla1ist candida,t.es. If we a,re to continue t.he Upper Hoose we shO'Uld extend
the franchise. Thel Upper Horuse should
be elected on an adult suffrage, and there
should be single eleclora,tes. The people
might then be better represented the,re.
Mr. PRENCERGAST'.-I a.ddresse:d
myself £orne t.ime agO' to the Premierr on
this prOipooition. Horw is it tha,t the Premier is not present 1 It is a, rema,rkable
thing that the Minister in cha,rgeJ of a
Bill shoruld lea~e tlieJ chamber fo,r an
hour or twOi at a time. I cannOit recoHect
that kind of thing being done until
la,tely.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is cha~aoteristic of
the present Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does se!em
~ if the measure had jus.t been thrown
on the t,able to talm its ·chance. It is no
uncOOnmOIn thing, e,ven when we are dealing with the Estimates, for the! Minister
responsible forr the pa,rticular item undel!"
discussion to be out of the chamberr'.
Parliament is surely ent,itled to some
consideration. We a,re dealing with what
is a very impDrtant question from the
point of view of the Opposition at least.
It is imp octant in connexion with the history of voting in this Staf.e. Some stand
should be taken on this questioo of the
continual a.dding tOi the powers of the
dominan t party, who pay nQ respect to
the wishes of the electorrs as a, whOile.
CompulsOiry prefe'rence vot,ing means tha,t
every person who gOies to vot~ must exercise 'a compulsory preference. The voter
is in the position OIf ha,ving to vDte forr
som,ebody he does nOit want. He has this
choice: He may invalidate his vote, or
he may vote a,gainst his conscienoo', and
perhaps be the me,ans of returning to
Pa,rliament a man whOim he does nQt
want under any 'circumstances wha,tever.
We a,rel concerned, not with men, but
with principles. It is, as I said befol!"e,
like the question of Free Trade and PrOltection. There may be tW()l Free Traders
and one Prote~tionist.
A man tha,t
strongly believes in Protection goes to
the paning booth to recOird his vote. He
gives the Proterctionist his first vote.
Then he has to vOlte "2 " and "3" fOT
the Froo Traders. The effeot may be
the election OJf a Free Tradel!". We say
that the Protectionist vOiter should not
SOl
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be compelled in such a case to vote for
a, Free TradeiI' a,t all. I oOluta understand
the a,rguIDent for oompulsory voting if
there were a difficulty, and no other wary
Q1ut of it. If, forr instance, there wel'e
three oandida,tea, an Free Traderrs, the
danger might be tha,t a, Protectionist,
thDugh in a minOirity, might bea,t them
through the splitting OIf tne VOitel. There
iH nO! such difficulty in what we offer in
this clause.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We ha,ve abolished
plumping' a,t municipal eleotiO'lls.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is the hQlIlorrable gentleman quite sure of that 1 He
has allOlWed plural voting in municipi~
elections.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is anOither matter.
Mr. PR,ENDERGAST .-Some metIl
have as many as nine votes in connexiOin
with municipal elections. T'ake the case
of the Metrop'olitan Has Company. At
one time I calculated that in eight wards'
of the city OIf Melbourne the1 had seventytwo votes. That company has over (JeO
vOites in diffeJrent municipalities in the
metrQlPolis, ye,t it dOles not own any property at all.
Take the banking institutions, and all this comes under the queBtiolIl of cOimpulsOiry voting.
In almost
every municipality the banks are reprE~
sented, on the ra,tepayerlf roll hy directors or managers.
All that they represent is the interest of the sharE~
hDlders, and they vote every time to
perpetua te property rule in this com.munity. I should alsOi like to point cut
that there are thousands of dummy voters
0In. the Council rOill. These men ar'e put
on to repre,sent different properties. They
have no persOinal interest in them, and
yet the GOIvernment allows theise peOlple
to ex'ercise a vDte for members of the
COIuncil. As these voters are:odummies of
va,riou8 companies, they vote accordin!~
to the interests of the company. A man
must own at least £1,000 worth of prope:rty to enable him to get the qualification to! stand as a candida,te for au eleotion to the Legislative Council. I doubt
whetherr there are more than 10,000
people in this community who ha,ve thl)
nelcessary pr'operrty qualification to ble-·
c'o'me a, mem'ber of anotheT place, and
yet this -is the kind ()If proposition th~,
Govell"llment puts up to us.. The Govern,·
ment knQlws v~ry well that with the pre-·
sent franchise of the Legislative COIun,·
cil it can secure th.e bulk OIf the sea,tI~
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At the pr€sent time
t,he Labour parly has only five out {)If the
thirty-two seats, and the desire of the
GOIVernment is to prevent us from getting
another if it possibly can. We are quite
sure that in the coming elections we will
get two or' three erxtra S€la,ts.
I cannot
underst lnd the stupidity of the eJectors
who are willing to vote for the continuance
of such an anomaly as the Legislative
COIuncil, a, body which affects the
progress o'f Democracy in this and other
parts of the wodd. I asked the Premier
to deal with this important aspect of the
matter, but, he traiVelled an joryer the
ground of preferential voting. He said
tha,t if we did not adopt this Bill we
would 00 giving a lot of trouble to the
Parliamentary Draftsman, as the measure
would have to be redrafted. Is that a
rea.sona~le
exouse 1 The Government
have two dra.ftsmen always in attendance
on this Oham!be,r, and it is not likely that
they will be overburdelIled WIth work this
session. What they will have to do will
not distress them very much. Look. at
the hours we haiVe been working.
In
previous sessions we always met at halfpast 3 o'clock on Wednesdays, but the
hour of meeting has b€lell an h OiUr later
this session. Then, look at the noticepaper; there a·re not more than half-adozen measures on it.
Mr. LAWSoN.-Tpat is not in this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-It has a, good
deal to dOl with it. It means tha,t while
the honorable gentleman is skiting tha.t
he cannot get time to go on with really
important measures, he brings forward
a, Hill of this sort and is r8aUy responsible fall" the waste of time that ie
taking place.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not in ~he Bill
eitller.
Mr. PRENDERtG!A.8T.-The Government brings forward this measure with
ulterior motives apparently. It was introduced in anothelr place on October 25,
and it was brought to this House on Nowem'b-eiI" 15.. The homolfab~e gentleman
knows tha.t the distribution of parties in
this House is rather a dangerous thing,
and he has waited in the making of' certain appointments until thil'lgs were
settled. He will not bring forward any
amendment in ceJ.TInexion with the
Work€Lrs' Comp'ensa.tio'll Act, but brings
forward a. Bill of this sort which has resulted in time being wasted. It is neces-
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sary to make an effective protest against
the methods the Gove,rnment is adopting
in bringing fo['"Ward a mea·sure of this
description.
Would it not bel a fair
thing for the Government to introduce
a olause in this Bill which would do away
with plural voting ~ The Premier knows
that there are 450,000 women voters in
this State, but only 78,000 are entitled
to verle for membelfs of another place.
This means that property entirely rules
the position, and yet he brings in a Bill
of this sort to still furt·her protect th€
privileges of property.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member is wandering too far from the
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERiGAST.-I· am sticking directly tOo the Bill. The Bill should
not have been introduced. Instead of
proposing to grant more privileges to the
Legislative Council, the Government
should have introduced sOomething tOo
abolish dummy voters. What is the use
of talking of adult suffrage when this
kind of thing is allowed to exist? It
would be very much easier for the Premier, instead of whittling away the rights
of Labour, to introduce a proposal to disfranchise LabOour at all elections for the
Legislative OOouncil. The Oobject of this
measure is to increase the power of the
opponents of Labour.
The ,OHAIRMAN.-The honOorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
ought to withdraw the Bill. Some of his
own supporters have opposed it.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-I have to offer a
few words of prOotest Oon this Bill. Is the
Premier prepared ,to grant an adjournment'
Mr. LAwsoN.-NOo.
Mr. WALLAOE.-I think it is most
unfair that we shOould be asked to be a
party in a dispute between different sections ,of the Nationalists. I do not think
that party is important enOough to justify
our taking sides Oon any questions in.
which they cannot agree. The extent to
which the Leader of t·he Opposition is
prepared to go to help that party to patch
up their quarrels ought to satisfy the Government. Surely, if the members Oof the
N atiOonalist party are given an opPOortunity to register their preferences, that
Rhould ,be sufficient without any compulsion. I do not see why some gentlemen
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in ;the Legislative Council, or their
backerrs, drivers, or pushers, should rEr
quire to have compulsory preferential
voting. It was said this afternoon, by
the Premier, that the election for tke
Oorrneil to be held very soon has nothing
whatever to do with this Bill. If that
is so, it is strange that the Government
have awakened so suddenly to the urgent
need £or this Bill. If the 'Government
had a little ,time for reflection, and we
discussed the Bin in all its bearings, the
Gov'ernment would .probably be in the
same position as they are now ill regard.
to the last general election. The Premier
and some others were in a very great
hurry, imlJlediately after the last general
election, to have drastic alterations made
in the electoral law, so f.ar as this House
is concerned. They have had time to cool
down, and now they seem to have forgotten what they said at that time. I believe that SOJJle of the pushers behind
members in another place have been alb Ie
to move the Ministry; but I think the
Go.vernment· would view this matter in a
different light if they had a week or tW{)
to think over it. The matter might then
,appear to them in a more normal light
than at present, when the pushers are
prodding them. rather fiercely.
That
occurs in quite a lot of things. It is remarkable how the human mind wanders;
how something that may not be very important ap.pears to be more important
than a little reflection will show. I believe that applies to the Ministry in this
case, especially as so many more important matters are being allowed to slide.
We realize that the Government may lose
a seat in the Oouncil if this Bin is not
put through, but the loss of o~e seat is
not a matter of moment to them, geeing
what a large number of members they
have in that Ohamber.
They would
sacrifice a principle simply to I!'et Selmething that they have no right u to whatever.
The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member cannot discuss the principle of
the Bill. The question before the Oommittee is whether the word" compulsory "
should be omitted.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-I quite realize tha.t.
The OHAIRMAN.-The motives that
the Government have in introducing tm..e
Bill cannot ibe dise'lltSsed at ;p1785ellt.
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Mr. W.A.LLACE.-But the question is
the motives thatcau.sed them to pu.t
"compulsory" in the Bill.
The CHAIR:M.AN.-I have heard no·
argument from the honorable membeT in
that direction.
Mr. WALLAOE.-If I go on repeating the word" compulsory," you will ahject on the groun,d of repetition. Surely
I a.m to be allowed t.o st.ate the reaSOll
why that word should be deleted, and at
the same time to point out why that word
has been introduced into the BilH That
has never been explained to us yet.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have nOlt heard.
the honorable mem.berr give reasons for
the omission of the word "compulsory."
All his :remarks have been about the
motives ()If the Government in introducinothe Bill.
b
Mr. W ALLACE.-When the Premier
was speaking he attempted to justify the
inclusion of the word" eompulsory," and
sought to 5how tha,t it had not been placed
in the clause on account of the mcftives
that had 'been attributed to the Government. Many things might be mentioned
in support of the contention that the word
has been included because of certain JnOItives which the Premier deni'Elld. He made
his deni~l without all the evidence havin!~
been given. Again, the wOl'd "compulsory" might have' been placed in th'3
clause through quite""'a number of othe:r
motives. There is to be the triennial e~ec
Han for the C()!Undl next year, and it i:;
quite possible that that is the reason.
There is a desire on the part of the Government to compel people to have something t:l!at the Government believes they
should have, whether they desire to have
it or not.
The Go.vernment does not
seem ttl be anxious, however, to give th.1~
people what has been requested of it
and what has been promised by it in C011uexion with quite a number of other
matters that are of very much more imp@;rtance than what they now prop.ose to
force on to the \ people.
I believe that
preferential voting should be optio,Ual.
An elector should not be compelled to
malte a choice amongst candidates to
whom he is entirely opposed, thouglL
under the Bill he will have to do so. WO
believe there are to be three or £ow~
candidates for the Melb9urne Province.
For my part I would' not give ahl!tn~~
fo,r anyone of them. I might be pre-
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pared to express a preference for one or
two, but if I had to express a preferenoe
beyond the point where a real preference
exists, it would mean getting right, away
from the· principle of preferential voting.
A preference can only exist where
romething is preferred.
To make a
person express preferences beyond that is
making a travesty of the thing. A little
while ago the Premier stated that under
the Local Government Act plumping had
been done away with, but I do not see
that. that has anything to do with ··the
principle of this Bill. The councils have
still the right to conduct their elections
under the old system. Twelve persons
may be nominated for one ward, and an
. -elector can strike out eleven of the
twelve names. That position still obtains
in connexion ;with elections for the
Legislative Coruncil, but it will be
altered if this Bill goes through.
However, when we find that there is no
intention on the part of the Government
to alter the general system, I submit that
we are quite justified in believing that
thery have improper motives for what
they are now proposing. I consider that
we are justified in saying that the Government are only anxious to get this
measure through to deal with a particular
case. I believe the optional preferential
system, which is in force in some of the
other States and in connexion with the
Labour movement throughout Australia,
would give more general satisfaction, and
would be fairer to the electors than the
system proposed in this measure.
So
far as the Labour movement is concerned,
a voter. exercises his preference so far
as he has a preference. He is not compelled to give a preferential vote to every
candidate who stands for a position, but
simply goes to the limit of his preferences.
Fifty candidates may be standing for a
position, and he may only have a preference for four of them. It is. not necessary for him to mark more than four
preferences, but the Government· would
.compel him to mark fifty. It was mentioned this afternoon that the optional
system has been in force in Queenslancl
for a great many years, under both
. Nationalist and Labour Governments, and
that they have never sought to alter
it, beca.use they realize its justness.
It has also been stated: that in New
South Wales the preference has to be com-
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pletely exhausted by a figure being placed
before every name on the ballot paper.
That condition, however, was placed there
by a Nationalist Government in the hope
of defeating the aims of the proportional
system of voting. This Government,
while professing to be anxious to emulate
other Governments in connexion with pre-ferential voting, is only "anxious to
e~ulate them in the petty details that are
not of very grave importance. When it
comes to the most important portion of
a measure, that is omitted entirely. Al..
though this Government is prepared to
take the frills of the legislation of other
States, it is not prepared to take the body
as well. .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like,
Mr. Ohairman, to see a quorum present.
When the important subject of the mean~
ing of the word "compulsory" is being
discussed, there ought to be compulsory
attendance.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. WALLAOE rose to speak.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I did not
like to .interrupt 'the honorable memb.Qr,
but I now moveThat the question be now put.

The CHAIRMAN.-The questiOl1' is,
That the question be now put.
While the division bells were ringing,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I desire
to ask you, Mr. Chairman, whether you
arel going to make a. statement to the
Committee that you are satisfied that the
question before the Committee has beell
sufficiently debated. .
The CHAIRMAN.-I am not called
upon to make any statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are, it
appears to me. Standing oTder No. 78c
(a) reads as follo!\,s :After any question has been proposed
either in the House or in any Committee of
the whole, a motion may be made 4>Y any member, rising in his place, and WIthout notice,
and whether any other member is addre~sing
the Chair or not, "That the question be now
put," and unless it shall appear to the Speaker
or Chairman that such motion is an abuse of
thc rules and forms of the House, an infringement of the rights .of the minority, or is moved
for the purpose .of obstructing business,' the
motion "That the question be now put" shall
be put forthwith ·and decided without a.mendment or debate, and no other motion shall be
made .or question of order raised until such
motion has been disposed of.

I maintain that, under that rule, if it
is not dist,inctly a matter of rules, it
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is a matter of courtesy that the ChairPAIRS.
man shall make a statement, because it is Mr. Livingston
I Mr. Hogan
an infringement of the rules of debate to "McLeod
I " Murphy
.
" Toutcher
Bal'ley
put t he questIOn in this way.
It has
".
never been done before.
It is 9
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).~While .. the
tyrannous use of power in the hands of bells were ringing for a division on. the
a convenient Chairman. After listening motion whioh I moved the Leader of the
to five hours' debate on an importanl .Opposition made a certain statem€lIlt. I
Bill you declar~ that the question shall do not object to his saying that there
be put. The Speaker would not do it the was a tyrannolUs abuse of pOIWer. That,
other night, under like conditions.
of course, was a. hit at the Government.
l\ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-And, of course, it
The OHAIRMAN.-The
question is, 1S
. t,rue.
.
Th at t h e questIOn be now put.
Mr. LAWSON .-It is not true. But
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think we the Leader of the Opposition also sa.id
all ought to walk out, under those condi· that the matter was in the hands olf a.
tions. It is a. tyrannous use of power convenient Chairman,
That was a
by the Chairman.
reflection on the Chair.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Mter the division I
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did you apprQla.eh'
will deal with that matter.
' t h e Cha.irman 1
The OHAIRMAN.-There being no . Mr. LAWSON.-I d~d no such thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then some oue
tellers for the " Noes," I declare that the
" Ayes" have it. The question now is did 011 your behalf.
that the word "compulsory" stand part
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0 one <:lid on my
of the clause.
behalf.
There was absolutely no comThe Committee divided. on the question, lllunicati?n, direct or in~irect, betwe~:n
that the word "oompulsory" proiposoo the Ohalrma~ and the Government In
t.o be omitted stand pa,rt of the clause regard to. t~IS matter. The .Leader of
(Mr. .A. A. 'Billson (Ovens) in the the .OppOSItion .made a refl~lQIll. on the
chair)ChaIr, an.d It· IS not oonduCIve to good
feeling, and it is not 'conducive to the
Ayes.
28
proper conduct of business. Our debates
NOles
19
ha,Yb been cha.racte,rized by goodwill, and
thel.'le has been an a.bsence of personal
Majority against the
bi tterness.
amendment
9
Mr. W ALLAcE.-The Chairman did
wha,t the s,peaker re,fused to do for you.
AYES.
Mr. LA WSON .-There has been a
Mr. Angus
Mr. Mackrell
Dr. Argyle
long deha,te on t,his particulru' cla.use.
" McDonald
Major Baird
" McGregor
·Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-At all events, the
Mr. Barnes
" McLachlan
book
containing the Standing Orders wa.s
" Beardmore
" McPherson
open a,t the prope;r E.I~,ce when the de" Cameron
" Morley
cision was given.
" Dunstan
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
" Eggleston
:Mr. LAW;SON.-WeJI, I am going to
Mr. Ryan
" . Everard
ask
the Leader Q1f the Opposition, who
" Farthing
" Smith
generally conforms to the rules of dl~
Dr. Fethers~n
" Snowball.
Mr. Gordon'
ba,te, and dOles not transgress them by
Tellers:
" Lawson
making unfair re[iect.ions on hono.rable
Mr. Groves
" Lind
membell"S,
to withdraw the imputa,tion on
Sir John Mackey
" Pennington.
the Cha.ir fo.r the sake of the rep1ltation
NOES.
of olUr House.
Mr, J. W. Billson
Mr. Rogers
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not d,,," . Brownbill
Slater
sire tOo withdraw. When the division o.n
" Cain
" Solly
t.he Premier's motion was caned for,
" Clough
" Thomas
the Chairman, instead of appointing teL-,
" Cotter
" Tunnecliffe
" Downward
" Walla.ce
lell'S, said that there were no tellers, .and
" Frost
" Warde.
declaI'led tha.t the;re could be no div~sio.Il.
" Hughes
Tellers:
Under
the Standing Orde'l's the Chair" Jewell
Mr. Lemmon
man has to appoint tellers.
I say tha.t
" Prendergast
" Webber.
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the question was prepared all right. I
do not care who prepared it, or who says
it was not prepared. The Chairman got
up a second or two afterwards, and the
book of Standing Oiders_ was then ready.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro1J).-I
should like to ask you, Mr. Chairman,
why, when we were ahout to take a. vote
on the Pr€!IIlie~' s motion, and you declared that the " Ayes" had it, you did
not .appoint tellers. I suppose I am in
order in asking why you did not conform
with rule 113, which says---'
When the doors have been locked, and all
the members in their places, Mr. Speaker or
the Chairman of Committees shall put the question, and after the voices have been given, shall
declare whether, in his opinion, the .. Ayes"
or the" Noes" have it, which, not being agreed
to, he shall direct the "Ayes" into the right
lobby, or right side of the House, and the
" Noes" into the left lobby, or left side of the
House, and shall appoint two tellers for each party.

I wish to errri.phasize the last few words,
that t.he Speaker or the Chairman" shall
appoint two t,eJlers for ea.ch party."
The CHAIRMAN .-In reply to the
honorahle member for Fitzroy, I may say
t.hat what actuated me in declaring tha,t
the "Ayes" had it was tne fa,ct that
in the first instance no mermbers from
the Opposition side of, the House volunteered to act as tellers. Even if I had
a.ppointed tellers, I assume that they
would not have acted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is most unsatisfactory. You, Mr. Chairman,' cannot tell what might have
be€n done.
Y OIU and Ioilly know
what did take place.
If you had
conformed to the rules and asked
holD. orabl e
members
OlD.
this
(the
Opposition) side of the House to act as
telle,rs" they might, or might not, have
acted. Y o~r duty was clear in any case.
If they oblIged you by acting as teners
all right, the division would have beel~
taken. If they refused to act as tellers
you might then have been justified i~
doing what you did.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Tha.t division
ought to be' taken.
The CHAIRMAN .-The question now
is that c1au~e 2 be agre,ed tOI.
Mr. \VALLAcE.-I presume that I
have the right to continue my speech.
TheCHAIRMAN.-If honorable member~ ins~st upon having that division over
agaIn; If th€ly a,re not satisfied with the
result, we will call for a division.
Mr. PR~NDERGAS:.-But you will have
to recommIt somethmg to get on the right
track.
Second Session 1921.-[48]
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The CHAIRl\1:AN.-Will the honorable member fo,r WilIiodJ11stown act as a
telle,r 1
Mr. LEMMON.-What for 1
The CHAIRMAN.-T'he Leader of the
Opposition asks that the division should
be taken on the question that the ques- .
tion be now put.
. .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I only said that
what you had done you had done illega.lly.
The CHAIRMAN .-Then we will let
it, stand at tha.t.
Mr. WEBBER.-Mr. Chairman if the
Standing Orders say you should ~ppoint
tellers and YOIl do not appoint tellers
the division was therefore not taken'
the question, "That the questiolD. he no~
put," was not carned, and the suhsequent question. should not have been put,
and thelre should have boon nOI division
on it.
Mr. EG;GLESToN.-The question, "Tha.t
t,he questIOn be now put," was decided
upon all right.
Mr. WEBBER.-The gag mo,tion was
not carried.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Oh yes, it W'as.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-It was not carried in
accordance with the Standing Orders .. I
am not asking the honorahle member for
St. Kilda for a legal opinion on t,his
question.
I am asking the Chairman
whet,her he can decIa.re a motion carried.
t.hat has not been carried in accordance
with the. Standing Orders. He, himself,
has .admItted tha,t he was wrong by sugges~lng ~at he should put the question
agam. He has therefore admit,ted tha.t
t.he gag motion has not heen ca.rried.
Therefore, the other division is null and
void.
The CH;AIRMAN.-It will place the
matter entIrely beyond doubt if I put the
questions again. The honorable member
knows ve,rl well tha:t when the Speaker
has heen m the chaIr and 'a. motion has
been put, and an hono,rable memb€'r has
sta,~d his desire to spe,ak "On it, WiG
motIOn has been put a second time. ~
propose to do that no,w.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What do you propose to do about the reco,rds ~
The CHAIRMAN .-They can be adjusted afterwards.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You .had better
move that the re,eords be erased.
The C~AIRMAN .-1 shall put the
two questIons for the purpose of clearill~
up any ,do~bt on the matter. The queshon now IS, That the question be now
put.
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'·:Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is

1iihere

n~ta

l'eg:tllation to the effect

!±tat

you must satisfy yourself tha.t suffiCl!&nt

discussion has taken place on the matter
blelfuN the Committee ~ I was here when

Mr. W ALLA!CE.-I am going to trj'
,do so, a.nyhow. The telJers have already recorded a vote on. another questo

tion.

"

The OHAIRMAN.-This is entirely
we framedth.ese Standing Orders, 'and, out of order.
~ng !:ram.. memory, I think you will
Mr. WALL.A!CE.-Now you are going
find certain words to that effect.
back to the question, That the question
'. The ,CHAIRMAN.-I had alrea.dy be nOtW put.
It is already 0Ill. the 1'0satis.:6ted myself to that effect. I did not cords.
kaow that I was -called upon to state that
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The matter <?ught
1 was so satisfied.
to be referred to the Speaker. That is
Mr. J. W. 'BI'LLSON (Fitzroy).-...;I the procedure which is usually a.d9J)ted
dtink so.
\
when a Chairman's ruling is disputecL.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question now It ought to be referred to the Speaker to
is, That the question bet now put.
see how the records stand.
. :M:l~. CLOUGH.-Wha t is the question ~
The OHAIRMAN.-I shall follow
The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the that course in this particular instance. I
Premier to support me. It appears to moveme that there is wilful obstruction of the
That progress be reported, a~d. that I .ask
Chair. I have endeavoured to meet the for leave to sit again, with a VIew to repor~
wishes of honorable members who have ing ,to the Speaker.
The OHAIRMAN put the motion that
raised point after point. We hav.e now
I1l'rived at the position where it is diffi- progress be reported, and declared :it
cult to carry on.
carried.
.
Mr. PBENDERGAST.-Why do you not
On the Speaker taking the chair,
r.af~ the ma.tter to the Speaker ~
The CHAIRMAN said-I have to reMr.
LAlWtSON
(Premier).-The port tha.t the Committee have made proOltaimulJ1 haD 'put forward a suggestion pre\Ss a.nd ask leave to sit again. I have
m ord.er that there may be no -d'Oubt in al$ to report that the Premie~ sulbmitted
regard to the procedur€.
He suggests the m9ti 00 , "That the questlon be now
that wesih(l)uld 'revert to the position when put."
In the exer-ctile of the porwers
I moved "That the question be nOlW vested in me illS Chai'MIl.an., I put the ·que;~
I*t," and then, I presume, Mr .Chair- tion to the ·Committee. ,Ther.e weTe. no
man., you. propoee to put the question on volnnteers for th-e position of tellers for
the amendment.
those sitting on the Opposition side of
Mr. BltOWNBILL.---.;Do you not propose the House, and I declared that the
to. ag.ain move, "That the question be " Ayes" had it.
Objection has been
now put." 1
raised to that procedure, and members of
Mr. LAWSON.-I will presume that the Opposition have requested tJ?at I
the bells ha:ve just been rung for a quorum, should l'~port the matter to y.ou.
and I put the motion "That the quesThe SPEtAKER.-The ChAirma.n of
tion be now put."
Committees reports that pro.gress hllS
Mr. W ALLACE.-Wha t question ~
been ma.de and he asks l-eave to sit 'agaiIl~
The CHAIRMAN.-I shall put both The questi~n is., That the Committee will
questions that were put previously.
again this .day resolve itself into ComMT. PRENDER-GAsT.-The matter ought mittee to consider the Bill.
to be referred to the ,speaker for his de'Mr. SOLLY.~I should like to ask
cision.
you if the Chairman Of ICommittees is in
Mr. \VALLACE having risen in his order in ,submitting a motio.n when the
p1arce,
lIouse i,s in Committee. The Ohairman
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable mem- moved a motion to report progress aud
ber cannot speak on this motion.
a-sk lea.ve toO sit again. Is that in order 1
Mr. W ALLACE.-I rise to a point of
The SPEAKER.-There is no need
()l'·der.
for the Chairman to submit such a motion
MI'. LAWSGN.-The honorable member if he desires to refer a matter to the
cannot rise to a point of order on this Speaker.
He can do t.hat without a
question.
motion.

•
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The BPEAKER.-That is a matter
Mr. PRENDBRGAST.-There is one
aspect of this matter I desire to submit to for consideration.
y()u. After the motion, "That the quesMr. PRENDE'RGAST.-When tne
tion 'be now put," was declared carried, a motion "That the question he now put"
division took place upon the amendment was submit,ted to you when you were in
tha,t, the word "compulsory" in clause 2 the chair a few days ago, youjook a difbe omitted. When it was pointed out to ferent course of action from that takel!l by
the Chairman that he had not exercised the Ohairman to-night. I should like to
the powoc- of appointing tellers, or re- know whether it is incumJbent upon the
questing membe'rs to act as teHers, he Oha,irmall to indi,cate that there has been
prO'Posed to gO' back to the first proposi- sufficient discussion before putting such
tion. If he ha,d adO'pted that cO'urse the a· mot,ion. The Premier moved" That the
records of the House would have been. all question be now put," and almost ,before
boxed up.
he sat dorwn the Chairman was on his feet
The SPEAKER.-T'hat ma.y be so if and put thel question. This matter has
the Chairman were wrong in the first in- only been discussed for about five hours.
stance. The declaration of the decision
The ISPEAKER.-With regard to th.e
on the motion" That the question be' now first p~int, there are certain records which
put" was a nullity, and a vote should be will remain.
What haSi taken plaoo
taken.
irregula,rly will also a,ppear on the reMr. PRENDERGAST.~What about the cords, but the entries regarding any irsecond division?
regular proceeding will be declared a
The SPEAKER.-That would also be nullity. In regard to the secQnd point,
a nullity. I should like to ask the Chair- there is no. occasion for the Chairman to
man if be satisfied himself that there were declare to the Committee that he considers the Standing Orders have' been
no tellers for the " Noes."
The ORAI,RMAN.-I relied on the satisfied. He ca.n simply put the quesfact that no one volunteered.tion, if he chooses to do so, without comThe .gPE'AKER.-Did you ask any ment.
mem bel' to -act ~
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Is the question
IThe Uf:ItMRMAN.-No.
t.ha,t you do now leave, the chair subThe SPEAKER.-I think the Chair- mitted to the House ~
man was wrong in not asking members
The SPEAKER.-N0'; I simply leave
to act. I t was hi,s duty to do so. The the chair.
Ohairman should again put the first
Mr. CAIN.-ICannot that question be
motion, and then, if that is carried, he discussed?
can put the second one. As the Premier
IThe SPEAKER.-No.
has already submit,ted the motion" That
The HQuse again went into Committee
the que,stion be now put," there is' nO' fQr the further consideration of the
need for him to do so again.
.Bill .
. Mr. WEBBER.-The second motion will
Thel Committee divided on the quesalso be null and void?
tion, That the question be now put (Mr.
The iSPE:AKER.-Yes.
A. A. Hillson (Ovens) in the chair)Mr. ,PRENDERGAsT.---IThe records 0'£
Ayes
25
these prooeedingf! will be expunged 1
19
Noes
Thel SPEAKER.-The qUestiOOl is that
the House' resQlve itself into Committee.
Majority for the motion
()
,HONO'RABL~ MEMBERS.-NO, no.
AYES.
'Mr. OAIN.-Do I understand that the Mr. Angus
Mr. Lind
question no,w is that the House resolve Dr. Argyle
" M'cDonald
itself into Oommittee 1
Major Baird
" McGregor
" McPhersG>-ll
The SPIEAKER.-I should not ha,ve Mr. Barnes
" Morley
put it that way.
I will leave the chair " Beardmore
Cameron
n
Oman
without putting the questiQn.
Dunstan
Sir Alexander Peaco(;i
CM:r. PRE.NlDE'RG.AJ8T .--J3efore you " Eggleston
Mr. Rya.n
Everard
" Smith
leave the chair I should like to ask, in
" Farthing
" Snowball.
connexion with these motions Ibeing sub- Dr.
Fetherston
Tellers:
mitted again, whether the record must not Mr. Gordon
Mr. Groves
be ,considered a nullity, and expunged?
" Lawson
" Pennington.
I

.
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson

Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hughes
" Jewell
" McLachlan
" . Prendergast

Mr. Rogers
Slater
" Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
" \Vallace
Warde.
Telle1's:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. LiTi'ngston
" McLeod
" Toutcher

IMr. Hogan
" Murphy
" Bailey.

Mr. TUNNEIOLIFFE.-I have an
amendment to move.
The OHAIRMAN.....:There can be no
debate now.
The question is, That the
word "compulsory," proposed to be
omitted, stand part of the clause.
The Oommittee divided on the question
that the word" compuisory," proposed to
be omitted, stand part of the clause (Mr.
A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair)Ayes
27
Noes
18
Majority against
amendment ..
Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
"Beardmore
" Cameron
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
'" Lawson
" Lind

the
9

AYEs.
Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor"
" McLachlan
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
" Cain
" Clougb
" Cottel
" Frost
" Hughes
" Jewell
" 'Prendergast
" Rogers

Mr. Slater
" .solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
" Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

I

PAIRS.

Mr. Livingston
" McLeod
" Toutcher

Mr. Hogan
" Murphy
" Bailey.

Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-In view of the
extraordinary attitude which the Premier

Elections Bill.

has taken up in moving the closure and
so precluding the proper discussion of
this question, I desire to move that clause
2 be recommitted so as to give an opportunity for its adequate discussion and for
the moving of such amendments as are
essential in the interests of the COTIlmunity.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You cannot
move for recommittal while the Bill is
in Oommittee.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I will accept
the Chairman's opinion, not the honorable
gentleman's. If the Premier's condllet
has the result of precluding a full and
adequate discussion of this measure, it
has been reprehensible in the extreme, and
it is high time that honorable members
on the other (the Ministerial) side of the
chamber ,took steps to see that opportunities for ,adequate discussion are
allowed. I desire to move amendments
which I think are absolutely essential to '
make the measure of use to the community,
and to eliminate from it elements which
I think would be destructive olf froo government in this country. It appears
that heeause of pique and a, little pe-:t".
sonal ill-temper the Premier. is going to
block the discussion of the measure.
1t
is all very well for the honorable gentleman to try to laugh off the weakness of
temperament he has displayed, but we
have not been given a, prope;r opportunity
of discussing the measure. I desire tha t
the clause be recommitted.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member can move to that effect after the
Bill has been reported to the House.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I desire to
discuss the matter now. The Bill has to
bet fully and a.dequa.t€:ly discussed before
it passes this Chamber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The amendment which the honorable member fol'
Collingwood desires to move should ha ye
come prior to mine.
Anothe,r honorable member had an amendment prior to
mine and he was promised an opportunity
of moving it subsequently. It would be
better to recommit the clause. If we are
not promised a recommit,ta.l, the honorable member for Oollingwood will move
his amendment in a later portion of the
clause, but it will not be as germane to
the subject as it ought to be. The courtesy' of a recommittal has often been
granted in the past.
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The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable Province election they will not want it
member for Collingwood will allow the at all.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-If this amendBill to be reported to the House he will
be able to get the decision of the Speaker. ment is carried re!ason may reassert itself
The question is that clause 2 stand part even in the ininds cd: Ministers of the
da,y. and they may decide to discontinue
of the Bill.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.~I do not in- this legislation, and not stultify themtend to be deprived of the opportunity of selves in the manner which they are doing
moving some amendment. . Paragraph a,t ~he present time. It is eminently un-.
deslrable that we should adopt thel prin·
(b) of sub-clause (2) providesciple of ocmpulsion in oOlllnexion with the
The said provisions shall so far as applicable
and with such other alterations, modifications, prefea.-entia! voting system. As has been
and substitutions as are necessary extend and podnted out, the Lal)our party originaHy
had a compulso'l'y clause in co-nnexion
apply accordingly.
with their preferential voting system,
I movebut., finding that it was inope,ra,tive in the
That after the word " accordingly" the main, and tha,t it was not working Qut in
words "a,s from the first day of March, 1922"
the way they desired, they determined
be inserted.
to eliminate t,he compulsoll"j element, so
Mr. CAIN.-Why not the 1st of April? that the system is now optional in rega,rd
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That would to our ordinary selection ballots. In
be more appropriate, but the Bill is Tasmania, where the proportional voting
ridiculous enough without my casting any system obtains, and whell"e ~ number of
further ridi~ule on it. The object of my modific81tions ha,ve been introduoed from
amendment IS to prevent the measure be- t,ime to time, t,he experts decided against
coming operative until after the by-elec- !'he compu~sory provision. Consequently,
tion which is anticipated in connexion In Tasmama they ha,ve now a most effecwith the Melbourne Province. The Pre- tive electoral system, wliich is woo-king
for the benefit of the Sta,te. Everywhere
mier has declared that the Bill has not itt has been generaHy agreed that aUbeen introduced for the purpose of ~ round compulsion iIi. connexiolIl with a
c\lring any special advantage at that measure of this chara,cter is undesirable.
election, but has been brought forward in Men whol have given consideration to the .
the interest of good government, so as to proportional and preferential systems of
secure adequate representation in COll- voting haN'e com.e to the conclusion. tha,t
nexion with another place. If the honor- it is much better to allow the optional
able gentleman was sincere, and I have principle to operate. Here~ in Victoria,
no reason to doubt his sincerity, I think where little or no attention to the prinhe will readily accept my amendment aJ).d ciples of preferentia,l O'l' proportional votso facilit,a,tel the passa,ge of this measure. ing has been giV€ID., the Government come
The whole principle of the Bill is vicious, down with at measure dra.fbed in haste,
and I think it is particularly vicious that and endeavour to impose the principle of
it should have been introduced at this compulsion in connexion with preferentia,l voting..
As honorable memtime when a by-election is pending.
bers ha.ve pointed out, there may be
Mr. SNowBALL.-Is not the amendment . a, Protelct.ionist candidate a.nd two Free
vicious ~
Traders, and an elector who wishes to
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-No. It is a vote for the· Protectionist is compelled to
mild and' innocuous proposal. It is de- cast at vote for a F'ree Trader who is
A man g~ .to the
signed tCl remove from the Government 'a.nathema to him.
the stigma of manufacturing legislation poll desiring to vote fo'l' a particula~ infor the purpose of securing a temporary dividual because of the principles which
advantage in connexion with a pending he advocates O'l' the personaJity which' he
by-election. I want to put off the evil possesses, but before he can exercise his
day when the Bill will become opera.tive, franchise effectively he has 1;0 cast a
second vote for somebody he may hate
and so put off the introduction of the cam.- like the very devil. . The result is that
pulsory preferential system which the he may determine not to vot.e at all. The
Bill brings about.
Government insist tha.t men and women
Mr. W ALLAcE.-If the Government can- shaH vote forr oandidates who seem undenot get the Bill through for the Melbourne sirable to them~ 'who they do not thiI1k..
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~r€' COlIUp~t 00 represent them,' or
whom they do not wish to pla,ce in powe,r.
T,here may hetwOl F'armers and a La,bOlur
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press s~d that the Labour party could
WIll seats because of their organizatIon, iand tihe GOlVernment brought, in

Qlply

candida.te standing.

the preferential system in the horpe of
st€mmlng the rising tide of Democracy.

candidate, and if tha,t candidate is def{lltlrted he d()eG not. want tOi see' a farmer

N cyw . another Riohmond has come into
the field. The Ea.rmers Union have boon
slicing litUe pieoos off the Ministerial
preserves. In spite OIf the preferential
voting system the GOIVe'rnment find that
their numbers are decreasing, and tQoda.y t.he,y are in the parlous condition OI
he,ing unable to!· control the Horuse mr to
~nflue,?-oo it in a.ny wa,y. The same thing
1'3 taking pla,ce In the Federa,l arena,. As
soon as the Farmers Union aprpea,red on
t~e scene, Mr. Hill came OIUt in o'PPoeitlOln to Mr. Bruce-.
. The CHAIR;MAN.-I re,ally cannot
see a,ny OOIlne1XlOn between the honorable
mamber's remarks and the amendment.
Mr. TUNNECL~FFE.-I am t.rying
to; show why the Government have intro·duced this ne,fariOlus Bill. I am sorry':
that Y(JJu cann~ l!Ppreciate the point.
tha,t I am trymg to make, Mr. Chairman, but tha,t is YOlur misfortune. This
mea,s~lre is introduced for the purpose ot
secunng a pa.rty advanta.ge, I dOl not
want the GO'Vernment to secure a, pa,rty
advantage as a result of leO'islation of'
this kind in 'connexion with 0 the forth~'
coming election. In c01lnexion with the
Federal Parliament, l\1:r. Hill made a
oompa.ct with the Hugh€S Government--M~. LAWSON (Premier).-I rise to
a pront. of ~rder. The question is whether this BIll shall come into operation
on the 1st March. What they do in the
Federal P'a,rliament in regard to preferential voting is not relevant to the question, and the honorable member has not
succeeded in maJring it releva,nt.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Surely it is
not proposed to unduly restrict debate to
the question OIf the insertion of a few
words 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member !or Coningwood is ma,king a secondrea.dmg speech.
Mr. ,PRENDERGAST.-Re is not
making a second-reading speech. He is
dealing with the clause. He wants a
certain date to be put in, and he brings'
forward arguments to show why the Bill
shoul.d not. come into operation for a
certam perIOd.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-A subterfuge of that.
kind could be used in a hundl'ed ways. .

A Labour elector
goes to the poll to! vote for the Labour

elected. It is an iniquity that the Governm€l11t should oomp'e~ a. man to! vote
for a. candidate whom. he does nort desire
to soo in Parliament. In mOlVing the
amendment, I wish to give the Government a chance of gracefully getting rid
of, this undesirable propooition. I have
proposed the 1st March as the date for
t~ Bill to come into operation, but I
WIll be agreeable. to insert the 1st April
or a.ny o1;her date which the Premier suggests, 50 long as the measure does nOit
operate in connexion with the forthcoming election for Melbourne Provinoo. It
does look like intrOiducing legislation in
order to sna,tch a party victory simply
because the N ati001 alists have the wind
up, a,?-d are a.fraid of. a: Labour man ge.ttmg In. In my orpmlon, legislatiorn of
this cha,ra,cter is a. refiectiorn on the
honour and integrity of the Government.
and' tOi introduce such. a mea.sure a,t thi~
juncture is, to' say the least 00 it SOll1lewha.t indeoent. I hQrpe tha,t the GO'vern.ment win acC"ept the amendment. and
get O'ut of the difficulty with as' much
grace a? possi.hle inst.ead orf bringing the
Ho?s'e mte' dlsocder, as they did a. little
whilea.go. In connexio'll with the Melbour€! Province election, the voting' system. whic.h has ?bta.!ned so long in oonDeXlon WIth LegIsla.tlv6 Council elections
which has behind it the sanction of his:
tori cal precedent, and which has had
the indorsement of the Upper HQlUse
throughout our Victorian history should
be given a further trial. If the 'GOIVernmoot then find that their p<YW€fr in the
other pla.ce is weakening, and that
t.hey h~ve to do something· desperate,
~hey WIll ha.ve ~ opportunity of a.pplyIng the preferentIal system at the Council elections in June next. At present
the ~overnment are in desperate straits.
~oth~g .that they can dOl will save the
sltua.tion far them. The writing is 00
the wall. The Government are unable
to conduct the affairs of this Hoose in
spit.e of the introduction O'f preferentia,l
voting. Wit,h a view ~ nipping the
power OIf the Labour party in the bud.
the Govrernment pa"opoe!ied the a.doption of
preferentia.l voting fm:' this HOuse. The
Mr. Tunnecliffe.
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.Ail-. TUNNECLIFFE.""-I rise to a
point of order. I .object to the Premier
referring to any statement of mine as a
subterfuge. I say it is an unwholesome
and improper statement for the Premier
.to make, and I ask him to withdraw it ..
Mr. LAwsoN.-I withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN.-I ask honorable
'members to endeavour to confine themThe honorable
'selves to the question.
,member for Collingwood is not discussing
the question of time. He is undoubtedly
'making a second-reading speech. I appeal to the honorable member and to
.other honorable members to keep to the
.amendment.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I will endeavour to do so. The Premier has become
so irritable, so irascible, that I think if
the Committee adjourned for supper it
would put us in a better frame of mind.
Mr. LAwsON.-There will be no adjournment for supper at all.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No' supper adjournment~
.
Mr. LA"\YSON.-Supper will be provided
for honorable members, but we will pro-ceed with the debate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have never known
·that to be done before. However, we will
finish in time for breakfast.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is too

ment. Every party should have a fair
run at an election campaign. If the Pre- •
mier really regards this measure as instituting a desirable reform, then he will,
I think, accept my amendment, and allow
the measure to become operative at the
general election.
It will then be fairly
tried out. Otherwise it looks like a piece
of gel'rymande!mg, and not general legislation in the interests of the community.
If the anger of the Premier has cooled
down he will see the advisability of accepting my amendment. It would facilitate the passage of the Bill. I have no
desire to pledge honorable members on
this (the Opposition) side, but I do think
that if the Premier accepts this harmless
amendment there will be a chance of the
Bill going through almost 011 the voices.
If the Premier sits tight, so can we. If
he can do without sloop, so can we. We
owe a duty to our outside orgnaizations.
That duty is to prevent to the utmost of
our power the passage of the Bill. :M:y
amendment will he supported probably
by every member of the Opposition. The
Premier is showing bad tactics in endeavOl)ring to force this legislation
through the House at the tail end of a
session when he claims that there is
already a cong~tion of business.
He
should withdr~w the Bill, and reintroduce
it at a later time when we should be more
~d.
.
competent to deal with it. All thr01fgh
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not matter the session attempts have been made to
what the honorable gentleman thinks force legislation down members' throats
about it.
The Premier is going the without giving them an opportunity of
,wrong way to work.
thrashing out the pros and cons. HonMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-My motive in orable members should have the fullest
moving t.he amendment is to prevent the opportunity of discussing every question
measure becoming operative prior to the that affects the national life of the comholding of the Melbourne Province elec-. munity. We are prostituting Parliament,
tion.· I believe it has been introduced and making it a party mechanism.
to prevent the Labour party getting a
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). I will
fair run at that election. I want to alter l'eply to one or two observations that the
the date, and one of my reasons for that honorable member for Oollingwood made
is that the Nationalist Government in about the Premier'.s anger, and so on.
the Federal arena made an unholy com- The Premier shows no anger and' feels ,no
pact with the Farmers Union party to anger.
the effect that if they would withtlraw a
Mr. TUNNECLIFI<'E.-We accept your
-certain candidate they would introduce apology.
prefocential voting at future elections.
}Ir. LAWSON.-I make no apology.
This would give the Farmers Unian party The Governmen t cannot accept this
candidates a free run, and prevent Labour amendment, and we win take a vote
men from getting into Parliament. We upon it.
now :find similar contracts being entered
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What does
into in the State arena. I say that this the honorable gentleman intend to do
is not in the interests of good govern- about supper ~ The refusal to gra.nt tl.
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supper adjournment is an exhibition of
. anger.
It is usual for the House to
adjourn for about three-quarters of an
hour during a late sitting. The Premier
has been out of the chamber.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have been out on
other business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman should not force us into
an invidious position.
The Chairman
ought to be allowed a little time' off. He
has been in the chair for hours. One
object of the supper adjournment is to
allow the Chairman a rest.'
Mr. OLouGH.-There have not been
half-a-dozcn members on the Ministerial
side of the House for some time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There should
be no party question as to whether we
shall adjourn for supper.
Thit is a
member's privilege.
Mr. LAWSON.-I 'will ask the Chairman
to lea;ve the chair, and to resume it at a
qua ter to one o'clock.
The Chairman left the chair at ten
minutes past twelve and resumed it at ten
minutes to orie o'clock.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I ~upport the
amendment.
It is a reasonable thing, I
think, that the Premier;. should agree
with
"- _ me in this matt&.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I want yOlU to agree
with me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I will agree
with the honorable gentleman six times
out of seven, but I want his agreement
with me on the se,venth occasion. I know
what the honorable gentleman is referring
to, and I d~re nOlW to express my regret
for having come into conflict with thel
Chair. I hope tha,t you will pardon me',
Ml~. Chairman, for any infraction of the
rules of the House. li'aving said that, I
trust that the Premier will agree with
me that this Bill should not comel into.
opera,tion until the 1st Martch. ' How
little he will losel by that can be judged
from the fact tha,t at the last election
for Melbourne Province the Labour party
ran one oandidate against two othell's,
one of whom was returned by a huge majOll'ity.
In my opinion, the honorable
membe,r for Collingwood is doing a I'elasanable thing in proposing that the measure should nDt come into operatiQlIl, before the let March. One 00 the Govettn-
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m,ent's own supporters wished to podpone the operation. of the Bill until September. If the amendment is carried,
preferential voting will apply to the
Council elections in the middle of next
yea.r. In my opinion, the Governmeilt
will not lose by a.greeing to the amendm,ent, and I do not 800 how we shan gain
by it in view of the results of the last
two elections for the province. Ther'e is
evidence o~ hurry in cOillnexiolll. with this
legislation.
When the Government
selected a new Agent-Geueral, and, as a
result, one of the seats for Melbourne
Province was to became vacant, a dt3ltermined run was made bY' prospective
candidates for the position. Everything
tends to show that the Government
brougIit in t,his Bill for the purpose of
giving themselves an advantage without
oonsidering the position of OIUr party at
all. I do not say that offensively.
I
would point out to the Premiel!' that the
pr'Ovince in question does not take in a
part of North MelPourne" and it embraces only that portion of West Melbourne where there is heavy plural voting. Evan if the Premier looked at the
matter from that point of view-and 1
hope that would not influence him in C011nexiOill with H}-he could say, "Very
well, there is some ground for claimin.g
tha,t the ntnell'ation of the Bill should be
postponed~runtil the 1st March."
The
election fOIl' the vacancy will not take
place befOll'e the middle of Decembe,r, but
even if the operation of the Bill we,re
postponed until 1st January it would compass what we want. I am prepared to
admit that preferential voting has been
the policy of the Government, but those
who want the Bill put through are proposing now wha,t they would not agree
to previously. It certainly dOOls not look
very well to press the Bill through now
with the Melbourne Pro,vinoo election in
view. All the time I ha,ve been againe,t
the special form of voting thait this clause
proposes. As I have said, the postpooement of the measure will not hurt the
Govell"ftment, nor will it materially help
us. No melasure should be brought forward under such con ditiOills, and the Governant should a,gree nott to apply it to
the forthcoming by-election.
As the
honorable member for Dundas po~ntecl
out, twenty-two members of another place
voted against the application OIf the pre
ferential voting system to elections for
i-
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the Legislative Council. That was at. the
time when the system was being appJied
to this House. The only members of another place who wanted it applied to both
Chambers were members of thel Labour
party there. Some of those who were
opposed to it then are even now not in
favour of the system being applied to
Legislative Council elections. I do not
see any evidence Qf unbending on the part
of the Pl"OOlier, yet it is that SQrt of
thing which would make us more sa,tisfled when we have tOi accept. the word
of Ministers in connexion with measures
which they bring fQrward. In many circumstances we are compelled to accept
the word of mempers of the Government.
Having discQvered the reaSQn which ha,s
prompted the passage of this Bill by another place, it wOlUld smooth Qut the difficulty which has arisen if the Premier
WQuld agree with us Qn this occasion and
consent to the amendment which has been
prQPosed.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Leader
of the OppositiQn has sta,ted that the immediate pasaa,ge of this Bill and its applica,tion tQ an impending contest fQr a
Melbourne Province seat will not affect
him Qr his party, and I dOl nQt think that
1t will affect the otherr side either. The
position is that ce:rtain candida,tes have
'been suggested as likely to come forward.
The party represented by the honorable
member ha.s not yet said whetherr it will
se,nd anyone into the field or nQt. However, I am not concerned with candidates
or pa.rties.
The traditiQn of this
HQuse has been that in connexion
with
L.egislative
Council
elections
we
allow the determinat,ien of. the
methQd of election to rest in the hands
QJ the Legisla,tive CQuncil. True, a Bill
cannot pass that House .and beceme law
withQut, the concurrence of this HQuse.
This Hill has not been introduced to
secure any party advantage to the Ministerial sid,e of the House, or to any sectien of the Legisla,tive Council. I want
honQrahle members to accept my assurance tha.t that is so.
It will, however,
widen the area of choice OIf the electors.
That is an it dOles. Inste1ad of pa.rty dis·
cipline being exercised to narrow the
number Qf candida,t~s dOlwn to on€! Qn
ea.ch side, there can be amQngst one section or amongst bQth sections - the
Lahour party can run moria candida,tes
tHan one--Qnly a wider area of choice.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Two candidates
will run in your interests.
Mr. LA WSON.-Honorable members
seem to have the notion. tha,t this Bill is
an attempt Qn the part of the Govel"Ilment t()l steal a ma,rch Qn them, to deny
justice to the LabOur party, or to injure
t,heir candida.te, and deprive him of an
opPQdunity of ~g elected.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-This kind of legislat,iQn has always beem. intrQduced for
tha,t purpose.
Mr. LA WSON. - Partv discipline
would doubtless ·be eocerrosed if there were
a dangerr of the seat going to the representative of a minority.
Mr. SLATER.-It is said that there are
nOi partioo in the Qther House.
J\1r. LA WSON.-That is the tradition
Qf the Legislative Council.
Mr. CLouGH.-There is no pa,rty when
the Howe oonsists of one party.
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha,t is hardly relevant.
I recognise the re'asonable spirit
in which t,he honorable me:mberr fer Collingwood has put his reque,st, but I cannot comply with it. What I suggest is
that we should! take a division. The Op~
position have put up a fight since halfpast 4 OI'clock Qn this Bill, which, I con·
fess frankly, I thQlUght would go through
in ten minut·es. The Bill is not sufficiently impQrtant tOi justify the time we
have given to it, but when a, cha.Ilenge
is made the Government haVe! to take it
up.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Make the dat.e the
1st Qf January.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 cannOot accept the·
amendment.. The rna,tter has been fully
deba,ted; we ha.ve he,ard all the arguments 'pro and cOon; let us get a division.
Mr. CLoUGH.-I order eggs and bacon.
What is your order 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I ask hQnorable members to anow a division to be taken on t.he
amendm€lIlt.
Mr. CLOUGH.-When I was speaking
some three Qr four hours ago, I suggested
that a date should be fixed when the Bill
should come into operation. I suggested the
1st of April as a very appropriate date.
Howev€rr, the honorable m€!Illoor for CollingwQQd decided unO'll the 1st Ma.rch as
t.he date Qn which, in .aooordance with his
amendment, the Bill s.hould come into
Qperration.
When I was outlining my
reaspns why the da,te should be different
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.frOini tlla.t mentioned in the Bill, I suggested that it wOIUld remove from the Government a.ny suspicion that. the· measure
was being introduced at this special
period for party purposes. I still impram that idea. upon the PreJllier. I do
not tbink this House' should be called
upon to hurri~dly pass a Bill which will
aJteJr' the method of vot.ing fQr a branch
of the Legi3lature, to meet circumstances
arising ill the near future.
Thel Bill
shaluld nat came into .operation until
some date afte·r t.he, election fOir the Melbourn€l PrQlvince. I dOl think there is an
e·lement of political indecEmCY abaut the
passing - .of this measure a.t the present
time.
However sincere and hGnest the
Premier's protests may be, the fact remains that there is in the minds of some
membea-s .of this HQluse, and in the minds
.of the public .outside, the idea. that this
~u:re is being passed to meet the circumstances of the .election in the Me'lbourne Province,. We axe., I am sure, all
desirous of keeping out .of the public
mind a.ny thought tha.t Parliament is
nsing its power to sell"Ve party political
pUrpQSe8. As I indicated in my previous
remarks, Mr. McWha.e was pi"acticaUy
a.ppointed Agent-General some timet before the last eledion. which t·ook placel in
OotQbe-r. Immedia.telY aJter the elections
the appointment was cOInfirmed. A long
period of tim& has elapsed since the appointment,. and it appears to some 00£ us
th8!t Mr. McWhae has remained a. memhe,r of the, Legislative COIuncil in order to'
keep the seat warm, and in order that
this. Bill might be passed. and become an
Act. 0''£ Parliament for the purpases of
th,at ele·ction. ''The: Government would be
well advised to: adopt some date su bseqtrent to tha.t electiGn for bringing this
measure into operatiOln. Whether thel1"e
will be a, I ..aoour candidate in the field: "1'
not" or whet-hel' thf'Te win be one or mOIre
NatiOlna.list candidates, is altogeth~ beside the questiOln. The preferential va·ting syst€1l11 was introduced, .in the first
pJa.ce, not so much to provide for majority rule, but beca.use the press at that
period was scared, and the anti-Labour
party was also scared as a. result of OD€I
fJ! ,two- by-e-lectioos ha.ving bee'll woo by
baboit-r ca.ndidat€os on split votes. If we
are going to pass legislation because we
are fe,a.rfu.l tha,t sQlmething is going to
happen that will nat please certain sections, t.hetl'l Pa.rliament is b~,ing used for
the passa.ge of t€"gislatiOln for pa.rty polir

Mr. Clough.

tical purposes. Howe:var sincere the Go,.:
vernmelltmay be in this.legisla.tion, it
does a.ppear as if the measure is beingpassed to meet the requirements of a cer.;,
t.ain political party, and beca.use of cet"t.a.in differell1ces that have arisen in the
Women's N a,tiona.l Le.ague. The GoVerIlment should accept sOIme da.te! subsequent
t.0I the Me,lbou:rne Pravince election. It
does nOot matter whether tha.t date is theIst January, a·r Ma.rch, or April, as'
long as the :MelbGurne Provtnce elootion
will be ove·r be.fore the Bill comes into>
opera.tion. I again urge thel Premier
ada.pt this. course in the interests of this
House.
I repea.t, that. nOo opportunit,y
should be given to th€1 publio autside t.o
~ay tha.t this Pa.rliament. is being us.ed t.oseiI"ve the requirement~ af a political
part.y, €specially fOlr a by-election.
It would: be bad enough if there was a
likelihood .of a general election, and
through some defect in the eJectoral laws
of a party getting into power or achieving
undue success, but when the' time af Parliament is' taken np for the purpose of
discussing a Bill to meet the requirean.en1;.s.
of a. by.eJ.·ection, as s()lftle of liS still hEli'-lieve to "he tlte case, we are inviting the
public to regard us with some of th"t
ridicule and scorn which some Be,ciions (ui
the commllIlity already apply. We ha v~
heem discussing this mattell' since halfpast 4 .o'clock yest.ocda.y, and we are protesting against the electoraJ laws of this
eountry being used in connexion with
circumstances whieh may arise during the:
next few weeks. We would not have been
engaged in this discussion if the Government had not introduced this Bill, but.
had preferred to' deal with more important measures. The GOIve.rnment has no,t
duri~ the presen.t sessiOln pla.ced befol"e,
ParlIament anythIng of any impOortanee
whate,ver. This Bill is of no rellll importance to the general electors of Vietoria. It concerns only the electors of th.&
Melbourne Province. If the Government
think the Bill is of interest to the general
body of electors they might even at this
late st~ge agr~ to the postponement oof its
operatIa'll untIl after the by-election.
Mr. ~O.TTER.:-I join with my CQilleagu~ In lIDpressmg on the Premier, even
at this ~ate haur? th~. wisdom of departing
from. hIS determlna.tlOn not. to', accept. this.
amendment. If the Bill is to he of any
use it shorald apply all round.
Mr. LAWSON.-It will benefit the· elee,..
tors o.f :Melbournc Province, h(Jcansc it will
widen theAr ehaice.
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Mr. PRENDERGAS~'. -Thel honorable The Government knows that it is all right,
gentleman knOlWs that the['e are to' be because it has the numbers. Their supseveral candidates, and becausel he does porters, however, are not attempting to
not know how to cut them out~ he ~as . defend the measure--they are sinlply
sleeping on the benches. Although the
· introduced this Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-':The Premier may deny Government have the numbers, the time
tha,t' as long, and as often, as he likoo, will cOime when it will have to explain its
and I suppose I shall have to accept his action in regard tOl this Bill, and it will
· denial, but he knows, and you, Mr. Chair- take sOIme explanat.ion. If th.eGovernment
man, know as well as I dOl, that, there are are prepared to allow this Bill to come into
a. number of candidates fOir the Me,lbourne operation some date after the by-election
Province, and the only way that the situa- the hostility to it will be minimized to a
tion can bel dealt with is to make use of grea.t extent. My objection to the Bill
PClJrliament.
That is most undignified . is not only to what, is in it, but to the
and most unfair. We know that the Government bringing it forward on the
section oppo,sed to the Labour p.trty can- eve of an election to suit their friends.
not agree amongst themselves. There has We knQw that the telephone has been
heen a little rift in thel lute. Both sec- working to-night.. Three men propose' to
tions propose to run candida.tes for a. sea.t stand in the National interests, and they
tha.t will be vacant shortly, and both of will persist in their candidature whether
them are making us-e of Parliament to the Goverrunant like it or not. The Goget over the difficulty.
v«nmeillt cannot eliminate any of th.e
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is not that a kind candidates befoce the election, and they
thing to do~
propose to do so by introducing the prinMr. COTTER.-The,re is no doubt it is ciple of preferential voting.
a. kindly a.ction, hut kindness of this sort
Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-Is it not bette![" to
is only e,xtended tOl one section of the allow the people to eliminate the can-community, and that is thel section of didates ~
which the honOll"able member fOlr Brighton,
Mr. C'OTTER.-Y as.
is a, supporter. I cannot imagine the Gol\!Ir. SNOWBALL.-Then le,t the Bill go
verrnment extending that kindness to the through.
Opposition side of the Housel.
I am
Mr. COTTER.-But if I want to vote
aware of the fact that the main principle for the candidate I approve of,. why
of the Bill has been carried. The only should I have to vote for thre,e others I
question is as to the time when the do not a.pprove of ~
measure will come intol opSlration. The
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You do that at every
Premier has told us tha.t this Bill has no electicm. far the Assembly.
poIit,ical significance, and was not intro. Mr. COTTER.-I do nothing of the
duoed for political purposes. The honor- kind. We ha,ve had to acoept this prinable member for Mornington ootl'ly in the ciple because the Government have ha.d
sitting said it was not a partY' measure. t~e numbers, hut. theTa is no need to proIf this is not a. pa,rty political move by VIde fo~ ~pulslOn at the present, time,
one secti9'n of the community, what ob- and thIS BIll shoruld not be thrust down
jection can th~e be to the fixing of a the throats of the people who have not
· date when it will camel into opetratioo ~ I asked ~oo it, and do nQt require it.
· read. in the newspapelI'S criticisms of Go- ~here IS absolutely no justification for
vernments o[ othe~ States, but I hav~ It. The Premier has paraded. his virtue
never read of any Government of any . t?O much for me to accept his explana, other State bringing in legislation of this tIons. When a man starts to parade his
character in the circumstances which exist virtues I always become suspiciouB, and
· to-day. I am sure the newspapers will the honorable gentleman has been too
· not C'l'iticise this Government for its action, anxious to para.de his good qualities. We
.' because it is OIne 0[ their puppets. We ha ve been assured that there is no poli· cannot expect the A rgm or the .A ge to tical motive behind this p'l'oposal. I ha.ve
pOIint OIut the way in which the Govern- been here since 1908. I have been edument is ·transgressing. . If such a Bill cated in this school, and I know the Prewere introduced. by the Government of mie,r's moves as well as he does. I know
· New South Wales OIr Queensland on the tp'at there is a political motive behind
· eve of an electiOl11, we would find big head- this m.easure.
The Premier will :find it
lines and hostHe criticism in each journaL . hard to explain to his constituents why
l
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the time of the session has been wa.sted.
He ca.n say tha.t he brought in one Bill
that wasted a whole nightr-a Bill tha.t
nO' Qne, ~xcept a few people in CoHinsstreet, wanted. Why nO't fix a date when
the measure is to come in to operatiO'n 1 I
suppose it will CQme into operatiO'n on the
1st December.
No doubt the Government will get the Bill thrQugh, and their
friend Norman will be all right.
Mr. SOLLy.-I think it must have been
the rQast turkey you. had at suppe'f that
put yQU in such good fQrm.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It was a GQvernment supp€,r, all' right.
l\1:r. COTTER.-It Qnly shows what
you can expect frO'm this GQvernment.
However, I must not discuss the supper,
fQr I am doing my best to' keep to the
point a.t issue. I want the GQvernment
to' fix a date when this Bill is to' COlIlle
intO' op€:ration, and I should like the da.te
to be the 1st Qf J anua.ry next. If the
Government think the Bill is such a· good
Qne in the interests Qf the peQple, why
should they not :fix the 1st January as
the date fQr it to' come into operation ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is such a gOood
Bill that they are anxiQus that it shall
cQlme . in to O'pe'ra.tion on the 1st December.
Mr. COTTER.-The GQvernment have
mclde up their minds that the Bill must
gO' thrO'ugh, because they must dO' something fOor Qne of their own su.pporters. If
this Bill is in the interests of the cQlmmunit,y, Qr I should say Qf a section of
the cQmmunity, why shQuld it nO't he
brought into operation on the 1st J anuary, which is a gO'od date and will
begin the new year ~ It must be apparent
that the Government are fip'hting against
any extension Qf the' date, but tha..t does
not agree with the statement of the Premier, that the Bill had nO' PQlitical significance.
It was introduced in anO'ther
place by a man whO' is a great Democrat.
It pa8S€d thrQugh anO'ther plclce, and the
GQve,rnment feel that they are under an
QbligatiQn to' put it through this House.
Within anO'ther mQnth we will find the
same Government sitting up the best part
of the night to' shO'W their distrust of an·other place, belcause it will not pass sO'mething they want. We are asked now to'
push the Bill t.hrQugh for the benefit O'f
anQther place. SO'me members O'f tha..t
Chamber have had a close preserve, for
many years. Fancy those Socialists whO'
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preach revO'lutionary doctrines sitting
O'n the crimson benches in that Ohamber!
TO' meet a desperate case the[,eJ must be
a. despe'rate remedy, and this is the most
desp€Jra,te remedy the Premier can find.
If there is any virtue in the Bill, it is
only fair to give the people a lit,tle notice.
The worst thing we ha.ve had in this
country is hysterical legislation. No doubt
at the end of the session the Minister' Qf
LabO'ur will bring in a Bin to amend the
Factories and Shops Acts, and it will be
fO'rced thrO'ugh the House. Then one of
the first meclSure~ the fQllowing sessiQn
will be a Bill to' amend that measure.
This Bill has never been considered by
the people. If the GO'vernment dOl not
want to dO' a thing they say that they
have nO' mandate. They got the mandate
in this case from Collins-street, from that
class that were SOl well described by Qur
O'ld friend, the la.te Mr. HancO'ck.
He
said tha.t to' he a financial magnate all
you needed was a brass plate, a lO'ng
nO'se, and a crooked stick.
It is the
financie'rs O'f Collins-street whO' are behind
the GOIvernment. They are the bO'sses of
the Government, and have extracted their
pound of flesh. They have given the GQVernm€ut a mandate, and the day that
the Government refuse to' carry out the
mandate Qf these people they will place
others on the Treasury bench. The Governm€ut, to save their O'wn scalps and
retain thffir slippe,ry hold on the Treasury bench, a·re prepa.red to carry Qut
this mandate. Weare suffering from a
six-months' rooess, when some of the most
pernicious acts are carried out by regulation. We are told that we are to go into
reoe,ss irP the middle of next ~O'nth, and
the Premier, toO placate his friends, t.ells
them that he will have this measure
passed. He says, in effect, " We will
make Melbourne Province seat safe for
one of our friends who, at one time, re..presented Toorak.
We will be good
friends all round, and get into recess early.
Then no one can shift us until July next."
No one in this House can say whether Of
not there will be a Labour candidate for
the Melbourne Province election. N omina tions have not 'been invited by the
Labour party, and there has been no selection made. We, as Labour members, are
putting up a decent :fight to prevent the
Government doing something which, to'
my mind, is indecent. Weare not acting
in the interests of any particular friend
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'Of ours, but in the interests ot fair play.
If the Government are anxious to make
another ,place representative of the people
they should bring ,down a comprehensive
Bill, instead of a little Bill like this to
save the scalp of one of their own friends.
I
ask Ministers to name a date
for the coming into operation of
the measure. The honorable member for
Collingwood has moved that it come into
operation on the 1st March, but I believe he would be willing to accept the
1st J-anuary.
Mr. RYAN.-Will not the Bill come into
operation automatically as soon as it
passes?
.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not know
whether it will have to go to Downingstreet or not. There is a possibility that
it may not come into operation before
March next.
Mr. RYAN.-That is all right.
.
Mr. COTTER.-I take it that the
Crown Law Department has looked' into
that point, and that there will 'be no
difficulty on that score.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I think the honorable member for Essendon has put the
show away.
Mr. RYAN.-I never heard the Bill mentioned until I came to the House this
afte,rnoon. I am 8uPl'orting a candida,te
who will win the Melbourne Province seat
with Oor without the Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-If the Government
will agree to p;ovide that the Bill shall
come into operation in January, February, or March' next, we shall be able to
get home soon. I cannot understand why
the Government, even at this late hour,
will not concede the point that we have
asked for.
Mr. RYAN.-How would the 1st December do?
Mr. COTTER..-I think the 1st April
would be better. I have thirty-one 9bjections to the thirty-one days in December, but I -am sure the Chairman would
not allow me to tell the Committee what
they are. 'The honorable member for
Essendon -suggests that the Bill should
come into operation on the 1st December.
It is now early in the morning on the
23rd November, and the Government,
which has never done anything smart in
its four ye~rs of exis~ence, would have to
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do some pretty smart work to get the Bill
into operation by the 1st December.
_Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU may depend
that it will not ·come into ('peration until
everything is right.
,
Mr. 'OOTTER.-Even if the Bill is
passed, it may not ·suit the Government
to put it into operation, and they may
make it a dead letter. It is possi'ble that
certain organizations may be able to settle
their differepces, and that they will select
only one candidate. If there is only one
candida te representing the great mass of
thought and intelligence typified by the
party on the other (the Ministerial) side
of the House, the Government will not
want to put the Bill into operation.
Mr. MORLEY.-I wish you had an auction sale on to-morrow.
Mr. COTTER.-I am simply doing
my best for my constituent.s, who have
sent me here as their watchdog to look
after their interests. Of course, I cannot
help it if Ministerial members are prepared to sit idly by and not concern themselves about a Bill of this kind.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Where are
the
Farmers Union members ~
Mr. COTTER.-They have gone home.
It may be our funeral this time, but the
chances are that before long it will be
theirs, too. There was not even any pressure from the newspapers for this measure. No one but the Cabinet knew anything about it until it was brought before
another place, and I do not think that
honorable members here were aware that
it had been introduced until they read in.
the newspapers one morning that. it had
been passed in another place.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It went through in
one day. Mr. aOTTER.-If this House passed
any measure altering the procedure fOol'
electing its members, or the qualifications
of electors, it would take three weeks to
go through another place. The longer thE\
Premier spoke in moving the second reading of the Bill, the more dense the position appea,red to me. I had a fair grip
of the measure when he started, but afterwards I was in a haze. In spite of the
Premier's denial, he cannot get away from
the fact that ,the purpose of the Bill is to
placate his friends and supporters outside.
It is not fair, it is not just, and it is
not equitable. If the Bill is of any value,
;
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\thy. was it not brought in befo~e, and.
made applicable to all elections for the
Upper House ~ Imagine what the newspaper friends of the Government would
say if Mr. Theodore or Mr. Dooley
brought in such a Bill in similar circumstances. Poor old gr,Andma Argus would
die if a Labour Government introduced
suC'h legislation. She would not be able
to get type big enough to denounce what
was being done in order to .placate the
Government's friends or supporters.
The OHAIRM,A.J.~.-The honorable
nlemher's time has expired.
: Mr. SOLLY.-The Bill under discus~jon affecb'l my district.
I am strongly
opposed to the measure, for the reason
th~t there is 110 democratic principle
attached to it. The Bill mainly serves
the conservative interests of the Legislative Council. For that reason I am
greatly against it. Although the GovernDJ.ent profess to represent Democracy, we

find the Premier, who is an Australian
native, introducing a Bill which is an
'a,ooolute disgrace from the point of view
~f the principles of Democracy., I
ai:n really surprised at the Premier
a~vocating such a measure.
Since
I~referential voting was
a.pplied to
elections for this Ho<use, more questions have been brought under the
liotice 0.£ the Elections and Qualifications
Committee than has ever been the case
b f
Th' d
h
h
f
,e ?re.
at IS u.e. to t e met od. 0
v,ohng and the deCISIOns of ~eturn:ng
Officers. , Under the preferentIal votIng'
system, the el~ectors have to place the
l~umbers 1, 2, 3, 4; and so on, 'i?efore the
llames of the ~andldates, ,accordIng to the
~rde~ . of theu. preferences, whereas at
~umClpal electIOns ,the sy~tem of cr?ss:ng out the names of candIdates ohtalns,
a.nd in cont~ts for the Federal Parliament a cross IS placed by- the voter before
tb.~ name of t~e candldate he. favours.
1th so many dl~eI'ent systems In oper,atlon, the perpleXIty of the electors c.an
be understood. A,s a result, many Informal votes are recorded. I app~al to
the Leader of the Government to Introdu-ce some system which ;Vill enab~e a
person to record an effectlVe vote In a
~onsistent and proper way. By introducing this Bill to apply the preferential
voting system to Legislative Oouncil elections, the Premier will still further complicate matters. The question of the

'Y
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method of voting is one of the most im~
portant matters with which we can deal,
and it is necessary that we should adopt
some uniform system of voting for all
elections, whether munic i.'p aI, State, 01'
Federal-some system which the people
generally can understand. No matter
whe~:e YOtU gal, t.G' Castlemaine, Qir Colling ..
wood, you will find the people' saying a1;
an election, whe:th€lr "it. is municipal,
State or F'ederal, "How am I to vote (~
\Vhat syst,em is used in connexion with.
this election? Am I to vOtte in accord·
ance with my preferences or by crossing
out the name of one of the candidates,
or by marking a cross opposite the.
name of the candidate~" So many
co<mplica,tiO!lls have, arisen in C(){llll exi on,
with the vot,ing systems used fo[" Federal,
Etate, and municipal purposes that the
people hardly know how to vote. Many
give invalid votes. Wet sho<uld simplify
the systoem of voting. I am surprised at,
the Gorvernment, bad as it is, bringing in
this Bill. I know all the imperfections
of the Gove,rnment from the Premier and
thel Trelasur~r to the smiling Assistant
Minis.ter of Agricultuoo. Thetir [nefficiency is apparent, generally speaking, to
thow e,lectors who ha,ve made a study of
politics. Pa~liament is being degraded
by' the press.
The press desire to
control the destinies of the Nation"
but DDemocraacy came intO' its own,
and
emocr cy disregards the daily
press. Nevertheless the pr-ess by iterating and reite!l'ating ,it.s a,rgumente
from day to day remains a power
in the land. A man may be convinced that the view set forth is
incorrect, hut the press is SCI inflistent
upon its view that the individual reader·
com0€8 to believe: that he is wrong. It is
like the indivjdua,l who starts o<ff with a
small lie. He gradually enlarges uporn it
and finally he' comes to' believe it himself.
That is the' position ()If the press with the
general public. Weare dealing with all
important matter. I hav-e no personal
prejudice. My vote will be against
any N a.tionaEst caudida,te for the M'elbourne Province and so will the votes
of the grea,t 'majO'rity of the people olf
Carlton 00. Carlton will record a, vote
of three to Olnel ap'ainst the Na,tiOlIlalists.
Mr. BROWNBI{'r,.-Y oru refer to your
own constituency ~
.
Mr. SOJ.JLY.-":'-"Yes; and I am certain
o<f my facts. If this, Bill is carried, the
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peopl,el will be foroed to vote for some . fore. I cameorn t()l this earth.
I say
candida.tes whom they do not wish to see distinctly ! would not vote for a man
elected. One Nationalist ca.ndidatemay be op.posed to the British nation. 1I would
a naticmalized German.
Carlton is op- vote for my nation and the people I am
posed to that type of individual. I notice associated with. The honorable member
that the Treasrurer is laughing. There is no for Evelyn laughs, and he is trying to
district in th~ metropo~is that sent more ridicule my statement.
men to the front to fight for Democracy
·},'Ir. EVERARD.-1! could not ridicule
tlta.n the Carlton divisioo. I could take you.
the honorahle member who. has just
Mr. SOLLY.-I am pleased tJ:te hOon·
interjected, to ~()me of the poorest parts Ol'able memlber admits that. ! want tOo
of Caxltcm wherel the Union Jack hangs pla'ce emphasis on the point, because of
. out at the windOlW and the people in the the complications that arise.
building are starving.
Although they
Mr. FROST called attention toO the fact
live under famine conditions they will that there was not a quorum present.
fight for the Union Jack aJI the time.
j\. quorum was formed.
Mr. SOLLY.-For the information Oof
Mr. BRowNBILL.-That is the stuff to
give them.
members who have 'been absent during the
last few minutes I want to illustrate,
Mr. SOLLY.-That is what. they have
from the report of the Elections and
boon given foc a, long time.
Qualificati~:m8 Committee, the difficulties
Mr. EVERARD.-Is that in the Bill ?
that arise out of the preferential voting
Mr. SOLL Y .-I. . iberty is what, the system. They must ibe apparent to every
honorable membEr would claim we one who has studied this question. I
fought for, a.n.d I claim tha,t liberty shall might .point out that there have been
be embodied in this Bill. A propos of more references to the Elections and
the difficulties and complications in the Qualifications Oommittee since the presystem of compulsory preferential voting, ferential system of voting came into
I propooe to. ql.ote from a report. of the operation than there ever were :before.
Elections and Qualifications Oommittee That shows the complication of the system. It makes it difficult for the electors:
dat€d 28th February, 1918to understand how they are to vote. Thils
The Committee of Elet'tions &nd Qualifica· Committee reported-

tions have the honour to report to your Honor.
1. That the whole of the votes recorded haTe
Bqle House as follows : . That the Clerk of the Legislative As- ueen 'recounted by your Committee .
2. Tha.t tl1.e .infornlal votes l1aYe been
sembly la.id before your Committee an ap.
.
plication from John Warburton Pennington, checked.
3. That the result of the recount iil as 101·.
whieh wa,s lodged with the Returning Officer
for the electoral district of Kara Kara, and lows:forwarded by him to the Clerk of the
Mr. L,&WISON (Premier).-l rise to
Legislative Assembly, asking for a recount
of the votes at the election for the sa,id a .point of order. The amendment before
district, held on the 15th November, 1917. . the Chair is as to the date when this Bill

I wish tOo show the complica.t.ion.; that
arise from preferential voting, which is
monstrOlUs in its applioat.ion.
Why
should I, as thel m(,llllber for Ca.rlt<m, he
for-coo to vote far perhaps a, half-bred.
Chinaman oil" a- nationalized German, and
I am a Britisher. I make no bones about
it. I am a. BritiSlher, pllPe born and
hred.

. Mr. FROST.-South 0If England.
Mr. SOLL,Y.-SolUth of Engla,nd,
Ra.msga,te. I am prOoud of the place
where I was boon, and I a.m prorud of my
parents who were fisherfolk. My fOorebears fought for England centuries be-

is toO come into operation. I submit that
the honorable member is making a :sc.condreading speech.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Groves).-=-I ask the honorable member to
stick close to the amendment..
'Mr. SOLLY.-I will endeavour to do
so.
Mr. HUGHES called attention to the
fact tha.t there was not a quorum present .
A quorum was forme.d.
'Mr. SOLLY.-! do not desire to dis·
cuss any matter irrelevant tOo the question before the Chair.
As a deputy
Chab'man, J 'Would not attem!pt to d~.
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'anything of the sort. If you, Mr. Deputy Chairman, will look up May on Parliamentary Procedure you will find that
in the British ,House of Commons members are permitted the widest po.slS~ble
scope in adv.ancing arguments. I am
'pleased to say that the British House of
Commons is the mother of Parliaments.
'Mr. .8NowBALL.-tWould you call this
the Father of Parliaments ~
Mr. SOLLY.~I should say that this is
an a;bortion in view of the way in which
things have been .conducted during the
last few years. I regret to have to say
that, because I have the deepest respect
for this IParliament, and I desire to develo,p in it the ,best interests of the Brit'ish
race. In vie,w of what is said in May,
I claim the right to discuss this matter in
the widest possible way, and I am perfectly in order in quoting, as an illustration of my argument, la decision of the
Elections and Qualifications Committee
on this ,particular question. Let us go
through the report again.
.sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Lord, forbid!
lire CLOUGH.-What is that report ~
Mr. SOLLY.-It is the report of the
Election8 and Qualifications Committee
of the Legislative Assembly, and deals
with the election contested by Mr. Pennington, the Govelrnment Whip, and Mr.
Hall. It stateso

The Committee of ,"Elections 'and Qualifications have the honour to repor,t to your Honorable House as follows:1. That the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly
laid before your Committee an application
from John 'W'arburton Pennington, which was
lodged' with the Returning Officer for the
Electoral District of Kara Kara, and forwarded by him to the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, asking for a recount of the votes
at ,the election for the said district held on
the 15th November, 1917.
2. Your Committee have the honour to
further report.
( I) That the whole of the votes recorded
have been recounted by your Committee.
(2) That the informal votes have been
checked.
(3) That the result of the recount is as
follows:John Warburton Pennington 2,345
John Joseph Hall
2,330
Majority for John Warburton Pennington

15

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Groves).-The honorable member is
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getting away from the question. He must
keep to the date when the Bill is to come
into force.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think, Mr. Chairman,
that you are perfectly right in your decision, for ,this fOI"llal part of the report
has very little connexion with the datI;)
on which the Bill is to come into operatiO'n. I felt it necessary to quote the fiJ;st
portion o£ the report. The second portion will be absolutely relevant. The report goes on to. sayYour Committee direct the attention of your
Honorable House to the four resolutions agree!i
to by the Committee on the 21st February
inst., and shown in the Prooeedings of the Committee attached hereto.

Mr. THOMAS.-I think we should
have a quorum, Mr. Chai'rman.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not want to be
out of order.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Groves).-The honorable member's timn
has expired.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think it is unfor··
tunate that the honorable member Will!
not allowed to finish the quotation, be-ca.use! it deals with a, question tha,t I cOlmplained alb out, and that is the mat'ter of
applying the system of voting by post to
cOJffipulsory voting. I referred to that to·night, and I do not want to enlarge upon
it now. We want to emphasize the ab.·
'Solute necessity of upholding the dignity
of the House. In the interests of thi8
House, the Government would be wen
advised if ,they altered the date for bring..
ing this measure into operation. The
'Government have appointed as Agent··
General one of their own prominent sup_·
porters-a gentleman of another placEt
who has done a considerable amount of
service for the Government. He did not
resign his positio~-The ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
Groves).-That is not the point that is
brfore the Committee.
Mr. OLOHGR.-You interrupted me
in the middle Qf my sentence.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Groves). - Order!
I rule that the
hono:rable member is not dealing with the
question before the Chair.
Mr. OLOUGR.-You are very sudden
in breaking in in the middle of my
sentence and calling out " Order."
H'owevelf, I suppose we all like! to ,show
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our ·aut.hority at some time or other. For
instance, if the honorahle member for
Carlton did nDt. shaw his authority occasionally, we would nOit knoW' he had
any authority to exercise, and when
membe!l"S of Parliam.ent get "~lothed
with a little brief authority"-The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
.. GrDves).-Order! I will not allow any
reflection on the Chair.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I W'a·s talking about
the hono(fa~le m€iIIlber for Carlton.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Groves) .-1 will not allow any reflection on the Chair. I rule tha.t the hon~
orahle membe,r is out of orde'I' in not
dealing with the question before the
Chair.
Mr. SOLL,Y.-I rise to a poQnt· of
order. The honorable member for Bendigo East has alluded to me in verry
scathing terms, and I would a,sk him to
wit.hdraw.
Mr. OLOUGH.-If the honorable
member for Ca,rlton is in any way offended because I ri€,ferred to! him as
exercising a liUle brief authority-Mr. SioLLY.-I ha,ve' never had any
authority.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I will say that the
honorable membeT never had .any authority tOi eX€II'cise, and will withdraw
my previous remark. I was trying tOi indica,te the reasons why the Governmen,t·
should postpone the coming into operation of the Bill, and not apply the measure to! the elelction foc the Melbourne
Province tha,t is going to take place at
a verry early da,t·e. I was, saying when I
was interrupted that the gentleman whO!
ha.s resigned the Melbourne Province
seat has been a prominent supporter
of the Government, and he did not
resign until the Government ha,d an
oPFortunity of bringing this Bill in.
The prospective Agent-Gen~ral retained
his seat in the Legislative Council
until the GOIvernment had a.n opportunity of introducing this measure.
I think it is an act of political
indecency for the Government tOi be a
party to a person selected for such a high
office holding his seat· until they oould
get a measure passed in another place
and brought before this Hoose to operat.e
in connexiolll with the filling of the
va.can.cy. ' Had the Agent.-General-elect
re,signed his seat when he was selected
an election fall" Moelbourne Province would
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have taken place in t.he ordinary course
of events.
Then, if a Bill had been
brOiUght in toO apply preferential voting
to the triennial elections fQir the Legisla,tive Council, it. would have come from
polit'.i;cally clean hands. Until we are
satisfied that the Bill was brought in for
another purpDse than appears Dn the
surface we can charge the Government
and ahother place with having brOlught
forward a mea,sure to se~e their own
politica,l ends. It is an histQirical fact
tha,t preferential, vo'ting has alwa,ys been
brought in by pal'ties to serve the political .exigencies of the times. I t is no
~ew thing for us to witn€SS our political
opPQinents in S,tate or Federal politics
pringing in Bills to alter thel electoral
law to suit their political requirements.
I hDpe, even at this hour, the Glovern.
moot will see fit to! a.gree to the ·mea.sure
,not coming intOi opell"ation until a date
subsequen.t tOi the el~ct,ion for Melbourne
Province.
Mr. SOLLY.-The question raised by
the honorahle member for Collingwood
as to the date of the! eooning into operation Qif the measure is a. very important
Qine. It appears to me that the Bill has
been introduced for a certain purpose.
I consider it absolutely wrong to! enforce
the cQimpulsory' system Qif preferential
voting upon the Democracy of Victoria. It
may be all ve;ry wen in SOiIIle constituencies, because th€1 whole of those constituencies have certain political principles,
but there are industrial constituencies
which diffeT froilll the residential constituencies in principles, in politics, in environment, and in everything that pertains
to hum.an life. TOI say that compulsory
prefe;rential vpting should apply to Carlton wOlUld be absQilutely wrong. Why
shDuld the Democra,ts of Carlton who
vote oolidly foc Laboor, ha,ve to v~e fQir
a. person whom they dOl not require 1 The
Minister of Public InstructiQin poses as
one of the Democrats of Australia and is
an Australian na,tive. Surely he wooid
not say tha.t an eJector of Carlton shOluld
be forced toO vote fOil' a· candidate who
represents the capQtalistic system of
Toorak.
The Premier does. not believe
t,hat, notr does the honorable member for
BendigOi West,.
Mr. SMITH.-How dOl you know I
don't believe in lli 1
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member
said so at various times when he was
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~tting on the Opposition side of the
House. Surely he has not cha.nged, but
is as democra.tic as he used to be.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not in th€1 Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-I know that.
I do not
desire fOT one moment tOI break thel rules,
but I may say that I have frequently
heard the Premier digress from thel suhject before the Chair.
The honorable
gentleman sometimes will not only digress, but will almost get under the fioo·r
of the House rather than discuss the principles involved in a particular question.
This measure is one affecting myself, as·
well as the constituents I represent. It
is generally admitted tha.t when. a, member and his constituents are affected by a
measure under consider a tion the memJber
should be allowed some latitude in putting the case :be10re the Ohamber.
If
this compulsory system of preferential
voting is put into operation on any par- \
ticular date the Govelfnment may sel€:ct,
I shall myself, as an elector, be forced to
record my vote under it. Of course, I
will record my vote, as I have never
neglected to do so at an election. My
right to vote I regard as something that
haa been handed. down to me by my forefathers, and I will ,exercise it in th-e
dEJm<>c:%atic interest of the British race.
But why should the Government force me
to record my vote on a preferential system on a. certain date, whethe.r on the 1st
May, or the 1st April, or the 30th J anu. ary, or the 14th Jauuary~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Or the 12th

July.
Mr. SOLLY.-Or the 12th July.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Or the 17th

March.

Mr. SOLLY.-Yes, or the 17th March.
Mr. McGREGOR.-That is a. good mixture.
Mr. SOLLY. - If that mixture could
be brought a.bout what a glorious
'country we should have. I know that if
I continue on these lines I shall be ruled
out of oTrder. I desire to confine my remarks clooely to the question under discussiOOl, and that is the question of t,he
.date proposed by the honorable member
for Collingwood.
Varioua other dates
-which I will not enumerate, because it
would be merely wasting time, ha.ve been
suggested.
The important .point is
that my constituents are most involvoo in
this particular question. Why should the

DemoCll"acy of Carlton be forced' to vote
under the compulsory preferential sysOOrG
for some individuals for whom, under ordinal'ycircumstances, they would not vote at
all ~ I would ask the hQlnorable member
for Allandale, whOI is an Australian Democrat, and the Minister of Ra.ilways, who
al~ profeeses to be a Democra.t, Wh~e is
t~r freedom if you use Cdimpulsion in
thIS way 1 We are an supposed to- believe
in an absolutely free Australia. If this
Bill goes through', where will our free
:Oea:nocra,cy be 7
Sir ALEXANDER
spout.

PEACOCK. - Up

the

Mr. SOLLY.-I reckon it is down in
the sewe,r. If it, is in the sewer, tha.t i.s
the end of it" I suppose.
I have now
nothing further to say. I have been compelled t? di~cuss this :Bill in my (}wn, perhaps, dIffUSIve and ignorclJlt way-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Eloquent!
Mr. SOLLY.-I could not say tha.t
with any degree of confidence. Ernest
and eloquent appeals have been mad~ to
the Government.' The honora.ble member
for Flemington used arguments a.nd spoke
in a maune'r that must ha,v€l been mO€.t
convincing, if there is any convincing
force in argument at all. The Leader of
the Opposition and the Deputy Leadelr
also gave sound reasons fOor the,ir opposition to the Bill.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Groves) .-The honorable member's time
has expired.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am very sorry, indeed,
that tha.t is so.
The Committee divided on Mr.
cliffe's amendment (Mr. Groves
chair)Ayes
Noes
Majority against
amendment

Tunnein the
18
25

the
7

AVES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
., Cotter

Mr. Rogers

1 .," Sla.ter
Solly
Thomas

..

Fro~t

Wallace
Warde.

Hughe~

"
"
"

Jewell
:Lemmon
Prendergast

Tellers:
Mr. Tunnecliffe
" Webber.
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NOES.

Mr. AngUls
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Cameron
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Lawson
" Lind

NOES.

Mr. Mackrell
McDona.ld
" McGregor
McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball.
Tellers:
]}[r. Farthing
" Pennington.
PAIRS.

Mr. Bailey
" Hogan
" Murphy

Mr.

Mr. Toutcher
" Livingston
" McLeod.

PRENDERGAST. - Sub-clause

(3) providesFor the purposes only of this section the
form of ballot-pa.per in the 23rd Schedule to the
principal Act shall (in the case of any election
to which this section applies) be altered by substituting, for the words beginning with "The
voter is to strike out" and ending with .. will
be invalid," the following words and figures : " The voter must not strike out the name
of any candidate.
" The voter must plMe the figure 1 opposite the name of the candida.te whom the
voter wishes to be elected.
" The voter must then place opposite the
name of each of the remaining 'candida-tes
the figure 2, or 3, or 4 (and so on as the
case requires), to indica.te the O'rd'er of the
voter's preferE}D.ce for each sucll candidate."

.1 moveThat in line 8 "must" be omitted with.
-a view of inserting "may."

The Committee 'divided on. the question that the word proposed to be
omitted sta,nd part. 0If the clause (Mr.
Groves in the chair)Ayes
25
Noes
18
Majorit,y -agaiinst
amendment

the

7

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Cameron
" ,Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. La.wson
" Lind
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Mr. Mackrell
". McDonald
" McGregor
" McPherson
" Morley
,; Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball.
Tellers:
Mr. Farthing
" Pennington.

11r.
"
"
"
"
"
,.
"
"

J. W. Bjllson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hughes
Jewell
Prendergast
Rogers

Mr. Slater

"
"
"
"
"

Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Livingston
" McLeod
" Toutcher

Mr. Hogan

"
"

Murphy
Bailey.

The Coonmittoo divided on the clause
(Mr. Groves in the chair)Ayes
25
N~
18
Majority for the clause

7

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Cameron
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" EVerard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Lawson
" tind

Mr. Mackrell

McDonald
" McGregor
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oma.n
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
,', Snowball.
Tellers:
Mr. FarthiRg
" Pennington
NOES.

Mr. J. W. BUlson
" Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Frost
Hughe1>
" Jewell
" Prendergast
" Rogers

Kr. Slater
"
"
"
"

Solly
Thomas
Tunneclift'e
Wallace
W&rde.

Teller. :
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

I

PAIRS.

Mr. Livingston
" McLeod
" Toutcher

Mr. Hogan
,; Murphy
" Bailey.

The! Bill was reported to t.he House
without. a.m end ment" and t.he report was
adoptoo.
On the motion of Mr. LA weON (Premi~), the Bill was read a. third time.
ADJOURNMENT.
HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION: TREATMENT
OF AN INJURED MAN.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .........r move'That the. House do now adjourn.

Mr. W ARDE.- r desire to bring
under the notice of the Government the
case of a. oonstituen.t of mine named John
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Dwyer, living in S.outh Kensington. He
met with an accident by being thro,wn
from a lorry near the Mo["gue. He was
taken to the Melbourne, ' Hospit.al for
tr.eatment, and. was found to have sustained a fractured thigh.
He was refused admission to the hospital beoause
thelre was no room for him. Aft€1!" his
leO' had been put in splints he was sent, to
hi~ home. On 14th November he was in
a, very bad sta,te owing to the a,cciaent,
and was brought in an ambulance to the
Melbourne Hosp!itaJ. There they did
wha,t they could for him, but could not
admit him. He was then sent home,
but, as he was still verry ~,a'd, was brought
to t,he hospital again, and I think he was
admitted, and died in the hospita.I G'Il
the Sunda,y. This case is one of very
great importance. I understand that,
owing to the financial position of the
hospita.I, there! axe not 'sufficient beds to
accommoda.te the demand. I am told
tha t the ntle of the hosnita.I had boon to
have two ext.ra beds as ~e,rgency beds in
each ward, but that that was discontinued,
as it was found to be unfair to the
patients in the wa.rds. I think the staffing of the hospital had something to do
wi th the matteT', but I think the gre,a.t
trouble is the insufficiency. of funds t~ relieve pOOl!" people throughout the city. I
do not knorw who is respQID.sible, but I
know that the committee ()if the hospit.al
waited on the Treasurer some little time
ago, and pointed out the necessities of
the institut,ion. If theTEli is one institution in the Sta,te wh~re there ought to
be a :rece,iving place for any a.ccidents. it
is a,t the Me,lbourne Hospital, seeing tha.t
Wei have about 700,000 people in the
metropolis. It is a disgrace to the Government, or to whoever iSl responsible,
tha.t there should not be a.ccommodation
for' such a ser'ious a.ccident as tha,t tOI
which I ha,ve referred. I dOl not say that
this man's life was lost through want of
prope,r treatment at the time ()if the 'accident. I dOl not know enough Olf the medical side of the question_to express an
Qipinion on the matter, but therel is nOi
dou bt that the man was in a very had
state when he was taken to the hospital,
tha,t he could not get treatment, and was
ta.ken hack t()l his hOlIllei. What would
ha,ppen in the e~ent of a serious accident.
in . connexion with the scaffolding ef
a new building or en the railways 1
What would be the position if ten or
fifteen men required accommodation In
Mr. Warde.
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the hospital 1 Is it not a disgra.ce t.OI the
comm uni ty tha,t there should not be ac··
. commodation' I think the GOiVernment
are! mainly responsible. We have put in
ahout seve'n h()lurs discussing a, Bill which
is a pa.rty measure. The Government
have allowed th~ time to be frittered
a,way, and have not giv€rn consideration
to a, serious mattelr like this. The unfo~
tuna,te suffe'rer in this case was a resident in my district, and I think the GOlvell'nment should make som.e sta,tement
concerning the matter. The Tre'a8urer
should cerloa,inly give SOlme inforn:La.tion
as to whether there is tOI be a. recurrence
of this sori Qif thing, or whether he proposes tOt take steps to prolVide accommodation for the treatment of the unfortuna,tel.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Numhers t)rf
cases are brought under my notice fOor
which accommodation ca.nnot be provided
in the hoopita,ls. People have to. he
t:rea,ted in the,ir homes, whe,re they cannOit get prope'r atte,ntion. The Melbourne Hospital is always overcrowded.
A wing had to be added tal the Alfred
Hospital recently, and the Homrepathic
Hospital is now asking for assistance.
There are p£crple suffering from cancer
and tubeil"culosis t,rying to get into institutions fOor treatment, and it is criminal
negligence tha.t a.ccommoda.tion cannOot be
found for them. It iSi e'conOlIllY run mad,
and in the! inte,rests o,r the community it
is time that a very vigorous protest w~s
made. The hoopitals are O'Vercrowded,
and ha,ve been so foil' a long time. It is
a standing dis.grace tal the cOlJllm uni ty
tha,t people with f·ractured limbs should
have tOi be sent a;way from the hospital.
We should have ahundance of hospital
ac:colJllmodat.ion. Wha.t will occur if we
ha.ve a big railway accident, fOor we know
that these accidents dOl occur 1 The sick
will have to be sent out to make room
for such cases.
Mr. SOLLY.-I desire t()l suppOort the
rema.rks made bv tne honorahle member
fo~ F1emington ~ apd the L€,ade,r arf the
Opposition. I have had seve,ral tuberculQlUs cases of a distressing nature
brought under my notioe. I' reported
t.he matter to' the Premierr, and he very
sympa,the,tically tried to get the pa.tients
into the Austin Ho~pital. The authorities there stated that there were hundreds
of cases waiting t()l get into t.he institution, as there was no acommoda.tion for
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them. The Austin Hospital deals with
tuberculosis and other diseases tha,t it is
impossible' for thel medical profession to
CUJ."leI.
Thell'e is danger to the health Df
the families of sufferers. from these
diseases. I ha.vel had DccaslQln to repDrt
to the Premie,r within th~ last few. da,ys
the case of a ma~ aged thlrty~ whO' IS the
f.~,ther Df four c~l~reill.. H.e IS consumptlve, and, recogmsmg that he .could not
poosibly live v&y lOong, he. saId to' m.e,
(( In thel interests Df my wIfe and chIIdren, get me away. I recognise that while
I live ~t home with my wife and chidren
they may become contaminated with
the disease tha t I am affected with,
and I am prelpared to gOo Dut to
that awful place-the Austin HDSpital for IllC'ura.bles - where I will
meet all t,hat is undesirable, in order
that my wife and childrem ma,y be prQltected." The Premie,r very kindly interested himself in the case, and gOit the
man placed in a sanatOirium, frDm which
he will eiVentually go to the Austin Hospita.!, where hel-will die. This br!1've man
fa,ces condit,ions eIVen mOire appalhng than
the m.an whol gOies om the battle-field, 00causel the lat.tell" may come out unsca,thed,
but, the form€(l" knows he is suffering from
a disease that will kill him within .a few
we,eks or a f~1W months.
Thelre IS nOit
sufficient accommodation at the Austin
Hospital fOir an the cases of this kind
tha,t thei"e are, and when parents suffering
from disease want to get out there in
order to safeguard the lives Oof their children, surely a,ccommodation should be
found fOir them. The Government should
take Slt,epS to provide the necessary accommodatiDn.
Mr.
McPHERSON .(Tre1a.surer).After the homorable member fOir Flemingt.0IIl. informed me that he was e'oing- to
brim~ this matter before t.he House, I
read' the report in t.he press, .and I think
tha,t, he will a,gree with me tha,t there is
nothing in that report to indica,te that it
was Dn account of lack of funds that t.he
injured man did not .get a,ccommodatiOon
at thel Melbourne Hospital.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Dooo,
not the report clearly indica,te ~ lack of
accommodation 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes. It says
tp.at the hospital is overcrowded, hut. it.
is nDt stated that the man was kel"'f:, out·
of the hospital, or that there was no room·
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in the hoopitaJ, by reason Df lack of
fund::;.
Mr. J' .vV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Don't
funds and .accommoda.tion gOi tOogetheil" ~
lVlr. McPHERSON.-NDt neoessarily.
The hOIllOirable member fDr Flemino'ton is
' quite right in saying tha,t the MelbQlurne
HospitaJ Committee called Dn me abDut
a fOortnight ago. They put their case' as
t.0I the need for an increased grant very
clea.rly befOire me, and I said, in my
reply, tha,t I considelred the(l"e was no
mOore worthy institution in the whole of
Victoria than thoa Melbourne Hospital,
but that I was in the pOositiOin which I had
previously explained. tOi the House.
I
said that I was unable to make the public
ledger balance, that I had requested
Parliament to grant me mOire r€IVenue,
and in a particular way, and that, when
the request was put before the House I
had the utmost difficulty in gettine- t.he
HOIuse tOi agree to give me a ceri,ain
amount Q1f revenue, and then Dnly up to
t,hel 31st Dooember.
Mr. J. W.. BILLSON (Fitzro?/),-In
t.hat way.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The honorable
member and other honorable. members
voted against my getting the revenue I
wante~. I told the Melbourne Hospital
CommIttee that nD matter how desirous
I might be Df giving them. an increased
grant, until Pa.r1iament furnished me
with the relVenue I could not underl,ake
to give them any more money. That is
the stand I have too take until Par'liament grants me mO(l"e revenue.
I will
not undertake to pay to any institution
any increased grant. because t.hai only
means running the State into debt, which
I, and, I think, the Governm'ent, are not
prepared to do. Reference has been made
tOo the fact that accommodation would be
necessary if a big train accidernt Dr rom&thing of that kind took place. HOI1orable members kno,w very weB that if such
a cat~stro:phe did take place-we all pray
that It WIll not--tempoll"ary accommodatiDn would at Dnce be found for the
peO'ple who were injured.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz,.oy).-You
say that they will find temporary a,ceDmmodation for a dDzen people, when they
cannot find it for one mau 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes. Spedal arrangemernts would be made wherehy wmporary accommodation would be provided.
I do not know that the Government

~
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·can undertake to do anything in this
matter. If honorable members desire

it, I, can get a report about the case,

Price oj Wheat.

PRICE OF WHEAT.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T asked the Pre-

mier-

and furnish it to the House, but beyoud
1. If he is aware that Victorian 1920-W21
tha,t I do not know tha,t the Government wheat is quoted at fl:om 4s. 6d. to 4s. 10id.
£01" export, while the local price is 9s. per
can take any responsibility.
bushel?
The motion was agreed to.
2. If he will take steps, or use his influence,
Thel H0'lS6 adjourned a.t twenty-eight to reduce the price of 1920-1921 wheat to London parity, in order that our own people ulay
minutes past three o'clock a.m. (Wednes- get
their bread at a lower price than at
day).
present?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier), - The
auswers are as follow:1. No quotations for 1920-1921 wheat ha,ve
.LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. been
given at a lower price than 5s. per bushel f.o.b. Victorian ports, or 4s. 1O,d. per
bushel for wheat for export in the form of
flour.

,

The SPEAKER took the chair at twent,ytwo minutes toO five o'c100k p.m. .

2. In view of the price fixed for the !tW-,
1921 wheat for local consumption for the
period ending 31st December, 1921, the Government is powerless to reduce the price without the consent of the Australian Wheat Board.

ARCHITECTS REGI8TRATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legisia.tive Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
LAWSON (Premier), was relad a fin;t
t,ime.

Mr. DUNSTAN a.sked the Ministe'r of

YALLEE RAILWAY OONNEXIONS
AND PATCHEWOLLOOK AND
PINE PLAINS RAILWAYS.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought

up 3. repoi't of the Parlia.mEmtary Sta.nding C.ammittee on Railways an the
·question of providing cross-country connexions between the lines from Donald to
'Ouyen . and from Murtou to Hopet'Ol1n,
together with the conilexion of the districts of Patchewollock and PinB Plains,
with the exis~ing railway system; together
with Minutes of Evidence.
The report was ordered to be printed.
PUBLIC SERVICE.
INCREMENT.
Mr. J. W. BILLS'ON (Fitzroy) asked
the Chief Secrmry. 1. If any officers in the Professional Division,
-Class C, have received mot-e than one in cremtlnt since 1st July, 1921; if so, how many?
2. What are the names of such officers, and
how many increments has each received?
Major BAI~D -(lOhief SecretM'Y).The Public Service -Commissioner has
supplied me with the foUowing reply:No officer in the Professional Division, Class
C, has received more than one increment since
1st July, 1921.
DIVISIONAL

COLIBAN \V ATERWORKS.
Water SupplyIf any straining' sy'stem has been tested :for
the purpose of providing a purer water supVly
in connexion ,with the Coli ban scheme; if so,
with what result?
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Ministelr).·The following is th-e reply to the honorable member's question:.A .patented mechanical strainer was tested
intermittently over long pe<riods prior to 1916,
but the l"esWtls we:re :!Lot sa.ti.sfaetory. Reli.Atl~e
is now placed. upon screenli ins.talled at a. number orr places on the main channel and at the
inlets to the reservoirs.
INDUS-TRIAL ARBITRATION.
PROPOSALS FROM: PREMIERS' CONFERENCE.

lfr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave, I
should like to make a. statement in regard
to the arbitration proposals which form~
a subject of consideration at the recent
Premien;' .conferelnoo. At this stage, I
had not contemplated making a statement
to honorahle membe(fs, but the Premier
of South Australia has proclaimed the
attitude of his Government in regard to
the proposals, and I think, therefore, tha.t
it will not be out of pilace on my' part
- just to indicate to the House the
terms of the resolutions which were
agreed to, the nature @f the. Bill
which it was suggested -should ;'be
submitted to the' various Sta,te Parlia.ments, and the result of the consider..ati<ID
which OlUr Government has given to the
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matter. Honorable metm.~s will recog~
nis€! that OI!le of the' most difficult problems with which public men in Australia
ha.ve to deal is the industrial question, and the creation. of proper tribunals
which can move rapidly and efficiently,
and. which will provide for equita.ble conditions of laJhour and fair hours of work.
Much difficulty has been experienced in
determining where the State's sphere of
jurisdiction, or influence, shO'uld end, and
where that of the CO'mmonwealth should
begin. There has been a. great depa.rture
from the .original intention, or what was
understood to be the O'riginal intentiQID., of
the framers of the Federal Constitution,
where the power was given the Commonwealth to deal with conciliation and
a,rbitr~ion in disputes' eoctending beyond
the limits of any Qne State.
On this
matter there has been a mass of legal
decisions.
Those decisions proCJe,eded
along a certain line up to a particular
point. Since then a, different intelrpretation has been given, until at the present
stage it would appear quite likely that
State servants, or the, emplQyees of Sta,te
instrumentalities, have the right of approach to the CommO'nwealth Arbitration
Court.
With other Stat·a Go.vernments,
this Ministry has taken a serious
view of that.
We, as a Parliament,
will he powerless to control the fixation
of wages whic}l have to be provided for on the Estima,tes.if the autho'fity to' settle ra.tes of pay goes to. soone
body which is not of OUf creation, and
which is entirely outside our jurisdiction
and beyond O'llr influence or control. In
the industrial world itself there have been
comidera.ble conflict, much overlapping,
a.nd a, grea..t amount of unce,rtainty. From
the unionist point of view, the Arbitration
Court has been difficult to' .approach,
there have been long and vexatiO'us delays,
and there has been great expense in preSftlting the cases. All impartial students,
of the system realize those defects; and
the obligation on all of us interested in
the settlement of this vexed question is to
try to promote that feeling of partne,rship,
harmony and goodwill which shQluld exist
between those two sections of the com'Jllllnity-the employers and the employees.
If we arc to achieve the best of which
.·we are' capable, indust.rial waria,re
must cease,
and we must,
have
Couns or Boards or Trihunals in which
both pa.rti~s can have confidence. It. is
necessary to' create machinery which can
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effectively de,al with the disputelS and difficultie·s which ma,y arise. FrOlll1 time to
time this subject has been approa.ched by
the Prel1uiers in conference, as well as by
Ministerrs of Labour in conference,. with a.
view to arriving at some agreement between the Commonwea.lth and t,he States
whereby the sphere olf jurisdiction would
.be defined-that, in regard to certain in-:dustrial disputes, they were Federal in
their nature, and their settleanent should
be' by sOime Commonwealth instrumentality, and that, in regard to other disputes, they were of local or State interest,
and therefore the machinery to' cope with
and settle them should be unde,r the cO'ntrOll of the State,. In that spirit the matter has been appro'ached frOlIll time to'
time. Some of the proposals that have
been madel have been to hand over all
la,bO'ur questions to' the Fede,ral authority
and to' endow the Commonwealth Parliament, with complete power, 'a.nd possib~y
to delegate t.o the States power to deal
with certain industrial matters. On several occasions such prQoposals have been before the people of Australia for ratification as an amendment to' the Const.itutiQon, but the people have', up to the pre8'eut, vetoed those proposals. Consideration has been given to the matter by those
interested ou both sid€S. It is a. vexed
question with the industrial section of the
community, who have given a great deal
of attention to the positiQID., as well as
wit,h chambers o.f manufactures and Otthe·r
bodies o.f employers whO' ·a.re looking for a
solution of' the prOiblem. At the Conference of Premiers which recently sat here~
the matter was introduced by the Premier
of South Australia, Mr. Barwell, and as
a result of discussion proposals were put
up aloDg the line of previous propositions
which had been made. In broad outline
the proposals were these: There should be
a schedule of industries that could be det.ermined to be Fedm-a.l industries, the
emplQoyers and employees in which shQould
apply to· the Arbitration Court or !'lome
Federal industrial tribunal which would
be created by the Commonwealth PBtl"Iia.ment fOor the purpose of dealing with
disputes. Thoser industries should be e'x.,.·
elusively Federal, and all industrial disputes or questiorns affecting wages -.w.d
~o'llditions in other industries should come
under the control of the Wages Boards
in the State of Victoria, or the local Arbitrat.ion CO'Urts where suc'h Courts Elxist
in other States. In that way the sphere
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of jurisdiction . of State and Commonwealth was to be clea.rly defined. Then it
was selid, "'Yell, there may be want of
harmon.y. A wa,rds may be so fixed tha,t
there would be unfair competition, and
there should be an adjustment between
State and State." Therefore it was suggested that some machinery should be created to determine,' accQrding to fixed prinoiples, whether the list Df industries shDuld
be added to or taken from-that, in the
case of awards which created unfair CQIlllpetitive conditions or a lack of, harmony,
the emplDyers or the employees could gC?
to an independent and impartial body, and
put up a Celse to shDw why they shoul4
be regarded as cDnnected with a Federal
industry and be handed over to the
CDmmonwealth jurisdiction.
That was
the original prQpositiDn. In the course
of discussion the suggestiDn was made
that there shQluld be a PQwer to
fix a basic wage 'and standard hours in
all indust,ries. Subsequently the suggestion came that there shQuld be a CQurt
consisting of a Federal Judge and ,state
Judges, and that they should have jurisdictiDn tD determine what industries
shQuld become Federal industries. There
was SDme discussiQln in regard to the que'stiQln of what shDuld be Federal industries.
It was agreed, fQlr example, that the seamen were plainly a class who shDuld be
under the Fede,ral jurisdictiDn, and the
wharf labourers and the cDal miners and
ot·hers. There WelS, however, no agreement arrived at as tD fixing the scheciQle,
and prQlpahly it would have taken a gre1at
amQunt Qf time to have arrived at a deoision, and. it might nQt have been a satisfactQry decisiQln.
Instead of making a
schedule Q1f F'ederal industries at the Conference, it was arranged that the Federal
industries shQuld be determined by this
Court which was to be created.
Mr. 'YARDE.-YQU did not sa·ve 'elny
time. Mr. BarweU prQPoses to caIl a. CQnference in Janua,ry to seUle w,ha,t are
Inter-State industries.
Mr. LAWSON.-If the! hDnDrable
memb& will bear with me, I shQuld like
to develQP the story in my own way. This
discussiQn, I admit, was too short for a
settlement Qf a very difficult and manysided problem. like this. The Premiers
were th&e with Qther ma,tters pressing on
them fDr attention, and I am free to confess that time did not permit of the full
measure of cDnsideration which those
important proposals demand. I am free
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to state, further, tha,t a Premiers' Con ..
ference, called when the tParliaments aro
sitting and the Premiers are overwhelmed
with other wQrk, dOles nDt give time for
the mature consideration of the various
questions. Fre,e from the pressur'e of par··
liamenta,ry work, the Premiers would be
able to give undivided attention to the
subjects under discussiDn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
was the Conference. heJd in private 1
Mr. LAWSON.-It was decided that it.
would expedite the business to make it a
kind of round-table Conference rather
than ha,ve fDrmal debates with long
speeches. It was felt that by having it
in private the business cDuld be. most
effectively dealt with.
Mr. PRENDERGA!:;T.-All the State Premiers are making different statements.
We have nQt the minutes of the proceedings.
Mr. LAWSON.-The minutes of the
proceedings will be a,vailable in due course.
r ha,ve her'e a proof of the report, which
has not yet been published.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The fact that the
Conference was held in private has resulted in confusion.
Mr. LAWSON.-I wal!lt to trace the
story, and, the1refore, I wDuld prefer not to
be dra,wn away on side issues. I want to
let the House know what the position now
appea.ra to! me to be. ·This is the resolutiQnProposals made by the Prime Minister and
accepted by the Premiers--rwith a reservation
thflit they do not finally commit themselves
until thc::y have had an opportunity to confer
with representatives of labour and of employers:~

(,1) The several, State ·Parliaments to
,pass laws, under se(ltion 5 (xxxvii) of
the Constitution, referring to the Federal
Parliament power to make laws with respect to(a) the establishment of a Court constituted by Commonwealth and
State Judges with jurisdiction to determine the basic wage
and the standard hours of labour
as regards any or all industries
(the term " Judges" in this paragraph to include the President
or Chairman, or Deputy President or Chairman, of any Industrial Tribunal);
(b) industrial matters
as regards
Federal industries;
( c) the establishment of an Industrial
Court of Appeal with jurisdiction
to hear and determine appeals
from awards, orders or deter.minations of Commonwealth or
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State Industrial Tribumals or
authorities, where the Court
holds that the exercise of jurisdiction is necessary or expedient
for the purpose of harmonizing
.conflicting or competing awards,
orders, or determinations in different States:
excepting, however, persons employed by a
.State or .by a State instruIII;entality.

The Premia's were anxious that they
should have control over the eimployees of
their s.tates, and that the Commonwealth
Court should not have the jurisdiction to
deal with them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Did they sa~ that
every State would be compelled to submit
to arbitration ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Federal industries in paragraph (b) to
mean .such industries as the Court provided
for in .paragraph (a) of' this proposal may
from time to time hold to be Federal industries.
(2) The Commonwealth to pass legislation (to commence upon a date to be fixed
by proclamation as soon as the States
have passed the laws referred to) exce'pting from the jurisdiction of the Commonwealth Court of Oonciliation and Arbitration(a). all employees of a .State or of a
State instrumentality;
(b) all industries other than the
Federal industries.

That was the resolutiolll, and there is a
clear reservation.
The Prime Minister
and the Premierr-s felt that full consideratiOl1l shoruld be give'll tOo the ma,tter, and
it was not a final oommitment at tha.t
stage. That is made perfectly clear. Altho~gh it was thOought that we had not,
perha,ps, reached a complete solution of
the problem, we have taken a step towards finding a solution. I believe there
is a, basis of settlement in part of the proposal. The next step rwas that the Commonwealth authorities were to :prepare a
Bill. They did 'prepal'e a Bill, and sent
copies of it to the Premiers. I shall give
the .pertinent clauses of the BilllReference to Commonwealth Parliament3. (1) .subject to the limitations and
conditions in this Act contained, the following matters are hereby referred to the
Parliament of the Commonwealth, to the
intent that the Parliament of the Commonwealth shall have power to make .laws for
the peace, order, and good government of
the Commonwealth with respect to these
matters, namely:(a) The establishment of a Court con.stituted by Commonwealth and
State Judges, with jurisdiction
to ,determine the ;basic wage and
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the standard hours of labour for
any or all industries, and to
declare from time to time what
industries are Federal industries;
(b) Industrial matters as regards
Federal industries;
(c) a'he establishment of an Industrial
Court of Appeal with jurisdiction
to hear and determine appeals
ir()IDawards, orders, or determinations of any Commonwealth
or State Industrial Tribunal,
wherever the Court holds that
the exercise of jurisdiction is
necessary for the purpose of reconciling or harmonizing conflcting or competing or inconsistent awards, orders, or determinations of industrial tribunals
of different States, or of the
Commonwealth and of a State.
(2) In this section(a) "Feder·al industry" means any
industry declared from time to
time, by the Court provided for
under paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of this section, to be.
a Federal industry;
( b) "Industry" includes(i) any business, trade, manufacture, undertaking, or
calling of employers, on
land or water;
(ii) any calling, service, employment, handicraft, or
industrial occupation or
association of employees,
on land or water; and
(iii) a branch of an industry
and a group of industries;
(0) "Industrial Tribunal" means any
Court or person or body of persons having jurisdiction or
authority to hear and determine
industrial disputes or to regulate industrial matters;
•
(d) "Judge" includes the President
or Chairman, or Deputy President or Chairman, of any Industrial Tribunal.
4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be
construed to empower the P.arliament of
the Commonwealth t~ make laws in regard
to railways the property of a State-, or
any industry carried on by a State or a
public authority of a State, or in regard
to industrial matters relating to such railways or industries.
.

Mr. COTTER.-Supposing the income
tax was decla1:-ed a Federal issue, would
your State instrumentality intervene 7
Mr. LAWSON.-That could not arise.
Mr: CAIN .-Suppose it was considered
by the Court W
Mr . LAWSON.-I do not understand
the honorable member's question.
The
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Morwedl brown eool s.ch.eme is a State in:'
'Iiltrum.entalit.y..

Mr.

CAIN.-Wha.t

abOlLt

the

trams

under that clause!

Mr; LAWSON.-They would probably
be a State instrumentality, and so would

the Harbor Trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-DQ you object to
ciroulating tha.t Bill ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I ha.ve read it fo,r
that purpose. I am trying to make a
oomplete statement for publicatiOill in
.Hamard, so tha.t honora.ble members can
see exactly what took place. I want to
help both sides of the Housre, so that we
may be able to de1al intelligently with the
question. It shQfUld not be a party mat,te'r. The whole community is deeply interested in geotting a. fair statement of the
matter, a.nd in providing ma,chinery that
will 00 jW3t., and will command the confidooce of emplQiyers and employees.
Mr. WARDE.-That applies to industry
. only. An ~dministrative branch would
not be taken Olver.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is hard to say how
far these decisions go. There is the reservation that there will be an opportunity
to cQnsider the matte[". As SOlon as I
received the Bill I referred it to the

Crown Law Department, and asked that
it ,should be fully examined, ana that I
should be advised in regard toO the position. At the end of last week I received
a. repQrt. Honorable members know tha,t
there are cases affecting State instrumentalities, tha,t the Governm.ent have been
endeavouring to fight the matter in the
inta-ests of the State, and that counsel
ha.ve haem acting for the Government.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro1J).-Did yQiU
get a definition of " State instrumentalities" 1
Mr. LAWSON ..:....-I have not, got it here.

Mr.

J.

W.

BILLSQN

(Fitz1'oy).-It

would be very useful.
Mr. LAWSON.-.-It is pretty extensive.
Mr. CAIN.-Legal opiniQns vall'y.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, very much. This
is what Sir Edward Mitchell, Mr. J. G.
Latham, Mr. Wilbur Ham, and Mr. Owen
Dixon, in a general opinion., state-The proposed agreement between the Prime
Minister and the State Premfersprovides, in
substance-(1) That the State Parliaments shall
under section 51 (37) of the Constitution
refer to the Commonwealth Parliament
certain matters.
(2) That laws passed under the new
powers shall not apply to persons employed
by a St3!te or by a State instrumentality.
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(3) That the Commonwea.lth shall pass
legislation to except frOom the jurisdiction
of the Com.m:onw-ealth Court of Conciliation

and Arbitration all such employees and -all

industries other than such as a new tribunal (to be established) may declare to
be "Federal industries."
( 1) In our opinion the terms of the agre(~
mellt a..re such as to raise diffic.ulties of illterpretatioll--'but we are not asked to e:qJress
an opinion on, this matter. .
(2) and (3) The proposal is that the Sbus
sl!taU 'refer certain m-atters and that tl\1e
COJmnon.wea.lth -shall pass cerla.ill legi'Sla.tioo.
In 0Fr opinion it is deal' that if the Coon.monwealth Parliament did honour the promise of the Prime Minister by passing such
legislation, the same or any subsequent Parliament would have th'El fullest legal a.I'I:d cOll,stitutional rights to repeal or amend snch :legis.latlon, and the new enactments on the m.a.ttel'S
might be quite inconsi&tent with the terms of
. the proposed agreement.
If the -States referred the matters mentioned
unconditionally, we are of opinion that the reference could not thereafter be revoked at the
will of any of the States .
If the matters were referred conditionally-e.g., upon the passing and during the con.tinuance in operation of certain Commonwealth
laws-it is very doubtful whether the reference
would be valid. If invalid, the laws passe(l
with respect to the referred matters would
necessarily be also invalid-unless supportable
under some now existing Commonwealth legisla.tive power.
It might even be held, in the case of 'a conditional reference, that the reference of matter3
was good but the condition bad. The result;
would 'then be that the Commonwea.lth Parliament would have full power to legisLat.~
upon the referred matters free from or without·
compliance with the condition.
The result is, in our opinion, that if the
States passed the Bills proposed, they would
surrender, probably for all time, extensiv1~
powers in return for a ,promise, which would
have no legal or constitutional efficacy, and
·might be considered by subsequent Parliamenb,
to be not binding even in honour-.

Sir Edward Mitchell supplements that
with the followingI ha"e roncurred in the joint opinion, bui,
merely wish to ,say in addition, that what ·iH
sta.ted or assumed ther~in, viz., that sub-sectioll
xxx"Vii. of ,section 51 of the Constitution enable!)
a State or Sta.tes to transfer to the Commonwealth a general power of legislation with respect to a SUbject-matter generally-so that
the Federa.l Parliament may thereafter pa.Sf;
and repeal such laws as it plea.ses in respec1i
thereof-is very doubtful indeed: and if my
doubt be well 'founded the proposed reference
to the Federal Parliament a.nd the laws ena.cted
under it would be invalid.
I see no reason to alter the views I have pre·
viuuslyexpressed-that such sub-section if!
limited. to conferring power upon the Federa l
Parliament to pass "one law" which, when
enacted, leaves the Commonwealth Parliament:!;
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power of legislation as it was before the reierenclr-the law being only capable of being
altered by a new reference under sub-section
- xxxvii by .the ~tates interested.
My conclusions are ba.sed upon the use of the
word "the law" twice, 'and the results that
would follow from an opposite reading, all of
which tend to show a contrary intention within
the meaning of section 2 of 52 and 53 Vict.
C.63-1 (1) (b): Acts Interpretation Act of
England.
lhe contrary view would enable the Parliament of any State or States to transfer to the
Commonwealth the whole of the powers of
legislation reserved to them, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 128, and would also
leave ,an omission i'h the Constitution in that
there would ,be no power to make an arrangement in respect of, say, the Murray Hiver
waters matter unalterably binding upon two
or more States and/or the Commonwealth
which upon my view of sect~on xxxvii could
be effected under it.
. I admit the construction of sub-section
xxxvii is' most difficult, and I have not
attempted to deal exhaustively with the matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What is your
opinion ~ Ha." the St,a,te power to pass
Olver by S.t,atute Sta,te rights to the Commonweialth 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
That can be
done by Act of Parliament. Undeo:- the
Commoowealth CO'nstitution there are certain subjects-the "thirty-nine a.rticles,"
I think they haNe been termed-that can
bet de1alt with by the Commonwealth
Pa..:rlia.ment, and then there can be· rEllferred to the Commoowea.lth by the
States authority to deal with ma.t·ters.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would then be
op,tional wit.h the Federal Parliament to.
dea.l with them or not to deal with them.
Mr. LA WSON.-That is sO'. Counsel.
point out that when we pa,sg O'ur plOwer
ove,r to the FederaJ Parliament wei give it
up altogether. F'or elxample, while thei
Commoillwealth Parliament might pass a.
provisioo to the effect ilia,t State instrumentalities a,rel to be eX€IlDpt from the
jurisdiction of the Oommonwealth Arbitration Court, tha,t provision could be
amendedOl" altered a,t the 'Will of the
Commonwealth Parliament, and there
would be no security for the States.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
States might part with a POW€IT that· the
Federal Parliameln,t would not use, although the States might want them to do
so. Then the States could not exercise
tha.t power.
::'\fr. LAWSON.-Tha,t might be' SOl.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Can an individual
Sit ate turn OVeT' its powers to the' Com-

mdnweQ1th 1
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Mr. LA W,'SON.-I am not sure. about.
that. However, if a scheme of this kind
is to oper.a,te. there would have to be' a
k .
reference from all the States to ma e lt
effective; To pursue the story, when I recei.ved the opinions of counsel, I immediately S€illt a cO'Py of them to every '()([le
of the State Premie'rs. I was not p,repared to. make an announCiement or to
give a final decision in regard to' a, ma.t.t&
in which they were inrerested, and which
they had considered. with me in Confer-·
anee, without telling them. what I had
dr.""...... I seillt a, COP'V OIf tho. nminioills to
v.u.u
J
v ~r
everyone of .the State Premiea.-s, and I
said t,hat, in view of them, no final action
that committ,ed us definitely to any
course should be taken until there had
I .
been ano;ther opportunity forconsu tatIon .
Tha,t is where the matter st,ands sO' far as
the GOVeln1ment is concerned. The South
Australian Premier stated Y€lSte{fday in
Pa.r1iament that the proposed Bill,
whil,€! it might lite,rally coillform with the
terms of the resolutions, did not adequately interpret the spirit of the resolutions, and that, thereforre, he was nO't prepare4 to submit the Bill ,to his Pa,rlia·
ment, this session. He said the questi01l
should be the subject of further consideration. I am not gOling to say that the
Bill is not a faithful attempt to intelrpret
the a,greement, O'r ,the understanding and
the result of the discussion, but there waS
a clear reservation with reg.ard to' further
time fo·r coosideration, and I admit freely
that there was not at the Conference sufficient time to look all round the question,
and to see the full legal significance of the
propoea.l. III the light O'f the opinions
which the Government have received, we
sa.y that there ought to be further oonsideratioll before definitel action is taken,
and, in the circumstances, I shall be unahle to. submit the Bill to the HousE!' this .
session. But I hOope that does not mean
that further attempts will not be made
to solve this very difficult problem.
A
grea,t deal of the happiness of our people
depends on our getting a proper syst.em.
The pres€ID.t system is causing a
good delal of unrest on both sides, and all
our energies ought tOo be devoted to an
a,ttempt to wIve the problem.. I hope it
will not bel cornsidared that I have been
gui~ty of any breach of faith in making
t,his statememt, Oor in' making it as fully
as I ha.ve done.

I could tell honorablQl

members what I said at the C'cnfer'6llce.
• The final resolut.ion was not as I should
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have liked it to 00, if I had had the framing of it myself, and I said at the time that
I was anxious to' avoid o,v€trlapping, but
was a.fraid that the agreement did not do
away with overlapping. I haVoEll indicated
why I have not felt free previously to
make any sta.,tement. It was not because
I wan~ed to I keep information from
honorahle mamba-so I had always contellnplated making a, full st,atement after
the matter had received that consider:ation whioh it deserved before a full pronouncement,
carrying
responsibility,
should be made.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It might ha.ve been
unfOlrtunate if you had made a, sta.tem€nt
before you got those legal opinions.
Mr. LA WSON.-I was not going to do
it.
We ha,ve learnt to .act cautiously,
and we thought that this matter ought to
be investigated. The obtaining of legal
opiniorns was the preliminary investigation.
lYlr. GREENwooD.-Is the only sa,tisfactory way of dealing with the matter to
ha,ve a change in the Constitution ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Not necessarily.
1
think there ought to be an opportunity
of taking this matter up agam with Commonwealth representatives, but if the
Conv€rntion proposal submitted to anoth€tr Parliament by the Prime Minister
is carried, and the Conventioo sits, one of
the biggest questions that it will have to
facl6 will be the verry subject that I have
been dealing with this a.fternoon.
Mr. PRENDERGAS,T.-It is €vident
from the Premier's statement that the
GOIVernment of Victoria re,ga.rds this ma,t\ ter differe,ntly from the Governments of
some of the oth€T Sta,tes.
It is quite
clear that we ought to ha,ve the minutes
and the proceedings of the Conferenoe before us so that we mav have information as
to the views expounded by the Premiers
of ea.ch of the States concerning the agreement.
It is evident that there was a
long discussion on it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It was not half long
enough.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is evident
that the Premiers could nOot ha;ve c.onsidered the proposed alteration in the law,
and they have, apparently, come to a
unanimous agt:eement regarding it wi~hOout
there having been more facts a,vaJ.la1?le
for their infOormation than the PremIer
ha.s made available to us tOo-day.
The
Premier sta,tes that there was not sufficient time for considering the proposal,
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and that the holding of a. Prf:!lmiers' C.onference when Parliament is
sitting does not conduce to the propl~r
considera,tion of matters.
I anticipate,
therefOore, although the Premier has not
said it, tha,t there will be another Conference when Parliament is not sitting, for
the purpose of considering this ma.tt{~r
further .. We are nOot, concerned at prl~
sent about the propOlsed Bill, b€cause it
is evident from the Premie,r's statement
t.ha,t no measure dealing with the subjec,t
will come before us this session; and in
the other Sta,tes, at all e~ent,s, the unions
and the people likely to be affected by
the propOlsed measure will take a.ctive
st,eps f.or the purpose of pJ.'Ie!V€I1lting their
Sta,tes being brought into line with
Victoria"
where certain people a.re
d'ernied the right of having th~r
claims he'ard by an industrial tribunal.
It is cle,ar in connexiOon with this measure
tha,t Sta.te selTVants are excluded fron1
Wagoo Boards opera,ting in this Sta,te.
Und€ir the cOOlditions tha,t will exist if
the Bill becomes law, there will be no
means of coercing a, backward Sta,te to
com:€i up to the stan.da.rd adopted by other
Statoo with rega,rd toO their Sta,w em··
ployees. Western Australia, Soruth Aus·
tralia, to an extent" New Soruth Wales,
and QU€'ellsland ha,v€l an agreed tha,t
their servants shaH be able to go beforo
the local Arbitra,tioo Court 00" the Com··
m.onwealth Arbitration Court.. A great
deal will depend upOin the i~terpretation
given to the word "ind~stry. "
If 8\J
decision is a,rrived a,t that an industry
has a right to go to the Court, then thE~
word "industry" sh.ould be comprehensivo
enough to include State servants. ThE,
word "industry" is not restricted to
unions Oil" well-defined trades. The mean··
ing attached to the word is given in clausa
.3 of the prOlposed Bill, which states(b) "industry" includes-

(i) any business, trade, manufacture,
undertaking, or calling of employersThese wo~ds have to he read together.

If they were read separately, servants
might come under iton land or water;
(ii) any calling,
s~rvice,. employme?t,
handicraft, or mdustrial occupatIOn
or 'association of employees, on
land or water; and
(iii) a branch of an industry and a group
of industries.

Some time ago the High Court was called
hpOln to give a decision on a' ~a.tter
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affecting corpora.tion emplDyees.
~ix
Judges sat foil' six da,ys, and the,re appe,ared before them about a dozen barris,ters, all 0'£ whom had been instructed
by employers, including tbe Stat·es of
Victoria., Ta,srmania and New 80uth
Wales, municipal cOluncils and the city
cDuncil, and they were there for the purpose of obtaining an authorita,tive definition of the word U industry." It was
subsequently . declared tha,t municipal
coruncils would come within the delfinitiol1
of the WOll'd, and nO longeT could protect
themselves as a Sta,te instrumentality.
It cost a. huge sum Df money to a.rrive
a,t t,hat de'Cision. It cost the cOlI'poration
labourers £2,000 t,OI win. An a.gre,ement
was entered into oy the· Premiers' Conference a.t tha.t period which did no,t require the interpreta,tion Df "instrumentalities" to go' further than it did at
that p€ll'iod. I shaH await the first decision Df the High Court in oonnexion
with this matter. "'hen Mr. Justice
Isaacs and Chief J ust.ioo Knox take their
position on the Bench, we shaU get a
furtheT decision, .additional to that r€'ad
by Mr. Justice Isa,acs as the decision d
the Court. New Sooth Wales has an
Arbitration COIurt for all its s·e·rvants·
Q/~oonsland has an Arbit.r'a,tion Court fa;
aU its servants ; Western A u9tralia has
an Arbitration CDUrt for all its servants
and if we aJ'e going simply to ha.ve powe;
of reference to a CDUrt, or withdraiwal
from a Court, then the Sta.te sell'Vants in
this State ,,,ill not get a.ibitration while
t~e Sta~ servants in every other State
WIll get It. T'he e,f£ect will be tha.t the
V ictorian State servants will be in a
wOll'Se position than they a.re in to-day.
The Prime Minister said the other day,
" Some of you ought to get goring while
the goring is good." That meant tha,t if
"some of the IState servants had a chance to
gD !befDre the ·ArbitratiDn ;ODurt' they Dught
to . g~t there.
dOl not express a legal
opmlOn on the matter because I dOl not
claim to be oOlIDpetent to do SOl, but I
ven t.ure the opinion 'that they have the
PlQlwe,r to go to the Arbitra,tion Court
to-da.y, a.lthOlUgh in thel Railway Department! and. perha.ps eve,rywhere else, but
eSJ:>OOlapy In the Railway Department, if
th~s BIll becomes law, they will be d€'prIved of tha.t powe,r. They will not be
a:ble to get there a.t all. At the present
111me effect cannot ,be given tD a decisiDn Df
the Railways Classi£ca.tioill. Boa,rd without
the consent of the Railways Commis-

.r
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sioners, Oil", at an events, until a.fter reference tOi Cahine,t. The Railways Classifica.tiDn BOiard has nOI powell' of enforcing
its decision until there has be,en such refe'rence. In the other Stat-es there is a
complete porwe,r to enforoe any a,wa.rd irrespective of reference to the Cahinet, except with the a..It,eration of an Act of
Parliament, and tha.t does not app.Jy to
the Commonwealth. SOl the position tha.t
we may find ourselves in is clear as possible. W €I dOl not want to go back one
step. Therefore we are bound tOi examine
to the last letter, the last comma·, and
the last po,int, every syllable of the Bill
. and every document aimed at altering
t.he conditions tha,t obtain in connex:ion
with the Arbitration Coort. We know
wha,t has occurred in the! .past in connex:iDn with aJ'bitratiOOl. If we go back
to the first case that came before the Court
-the harvest ell' case-and examine the decision, what dOl we find? We find as the
first interpretation that the CDmmonwealth has no POW€ll' tOi interfere in
certain things.
It has no power to
interfere in wages.
It was only
afterwards, when a concessioill. had been
made, that an altell'a.tion was effected.
But the duty remaine.d on the harvester.
W €I find even tOl-day in cOOlnexion with
an decisiolll.s of the Court, ~oiIlling right
down from that tim.e, that they go back.
to the harvester decision. We find tha.t
78. a day was regarded a,s sufficient to
support a man and his family. Becisions
ha.ve be,en ba.sed on the price olf COiIllmodities and that 7s. ever since. If there
is to be the s·epaJ'a,te powe,r on the part
of a. Sta.te to hand OJVer authority tOI the
Commonwealth, or to: be controlled by i~~
-and the Premier is doubtful aborut this
mat,ter, because I asked him a. question
with regard tD it by interjectiDn-it
would be the grea,te.st danger that we
have to faoo in connexion with the interpretation of arbitra.tion decisions.
A
section was inserted in one Commonwealth Act in conneocion with the decision arrived at by certain Judges OIf the
High Court as to the mea.ning of the
wOll'd "industry." The C'ommonwea.Ith
put a, section into an Aot of Pa.rliam·ent
declaring tha.t the Judges would not have
the power tD intervene, or dOl 'anything
else not laid down in the Act. After t.he
matter had been referred tD the High
Court, nDt ten minutes ela,psed before the
decision was altered, and they de'Clared
themselves able toO examine as toO the
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condition of wages. Every time after Mr.
Justice Higgins had given a. decision we
were immediately subjected to some legal

prooess, involving the spending of huge
sums of money, to do away with any a.dvantage we derived, and the other side
That is
almost invariably succeeded.
what caused IMr. Justice Higgins to refer
to t.he wo['k of the Arbitration Court, of
which he was President, as a Serbooian bog of difficulti€S. Afterwards he
did not take the trouble to hear argument on some of the questions, but immediately referred them. to the High
Court, SOl that there shQuld be only one
dose of law. In this matter we get no
nea.rer the point, excepting tha.t Viotm-ia.,
whioh is said to 00 the worst State in the
Commonwealth as far as arbitra,tion or
Wages BooxdSl' decisions is concerned, is
not to ha,ve its poeitioo improrved. The
other Sta,tea will agree, because they axe
undeJr the arbitration system. If the Govern.ment insert a. clause in the Bill that
will make it clear that the States a.re to
have equaJ rights, and th~t Sta,te servants in Victoria can go before an Arbitra.tion COIurt in tha same way as can be
dcxne in New South Wales, for instance,
it wOIUld put the ma.tter om a. better basis.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the new Court is
constitutEd it will make the law uniform
in all the Sta,tes. That is the purpose o.f
it.
Mr. PRENDERG..AST.-That may be
the purpose of it, ht~t to OIbtain an interpretation in tha.t direction is another
ma.tter entirely. The Court is to be const.itutOO., a.ppa,rently, with no pOIWer to'
say that certain people shall have
the right to go before it.
It is
clear that unless our State servants
came within the interpretation of the
wOlrd "industry," they will have no
power to come into this a.t aU. It may
be difficult to ascertain whether certain
wark shall be regc\.rded as a Federa.l or
a Et.ate instrumentality.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-One provision is that
the State shaH not com·e unde,r the COImmonwealth ·Arbitl-ation Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I believe we
can gO' to that COIurt with cert,ajn of orur
State atctivities tQ-day. The decision re&peeting municipal cOIuncils as a. State instrumentality was a step forward.
Subsequent decisions of the High Court
also. meant a step forward. The. opinions
give.n by the honorable gentleman seem to
vary C'onsidera:bly. I am not going to
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criticise them, because they do not appear
clear to me', and I want to be able to
study them in order to see how they can
be co-rela,ted to the opinions given by the
four banisters mentiOlned.
Borth New
South WaleS and Queensland deal with
the public serv'ants in an Arlbitration
Court, but Victoria. will not agree to that..
If we leave the public servants of this
State beyond. the jurisdiction of an Arbikation Court or of a Wages Board, they
will be placed in a worse positiOOl tha.n
they are now.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If this agreement is
adopted the public servants in all thc~
States will be in the same position.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-They will
not, because other StatelS have local Arbitrat.ion Courts. In New South Wales and
Queensland the public servants can force
themselves into the Arhitration Oourt if
they desire.
We ha.ve no Arbitra.tion
Court here tOo which the public servants
can appeal, and th.Premier says he will
not grant them a Wages Boa.rd.
This
means that their position will be worse
than it is now, because they ha.ve, undetr
present circumstances, _ a. fair chance of
getting to an Arbitration Court.
Mr .. GREENWOOD.-If the public servants of this State get a, decision of tJH~
Federal Court, that does nOit mean tha.t
they will get the advantage of any award
whioh may be given them, because we
D.a,ve to pass a law appropriating th,~
money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is SO.,
but the st'atement is made that they will
not be allowed to go to the F'ederil
Court. They have been denied the right
of appeal tal that Court, a,nd the Govern.ment will nOlt give them a. Wages Board.
I hope that nonorab-le membe!f who inter·,
jocted will nort call the Railways Classi·
ncation ,Board a IWages Board, because it
is nQt. It is a Board in regard to which.
the Railw,ay Department as the employer
has the power of allowing or disallOfWing'
any award whioh may' be given. It is necsssa.ry to get. a decisioo of the Ca.bine1i
in favour of an award.
SNowBALL.-In any questio.n
Mr.
between thel Cabinet, and Parliament, the
Parliament must have the power.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hOI);{)I1"··
able member knows as well as I do tha.t
the Cabinet. decision is the decision of
the majority of this House, whenesvea." the
Government likes to enfrnrce it, because
there are a munher of membexs, tlIte
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honorable member for IBrighton among
the number, who woruld not vot.e against
the Cabinet.
They throw the responsibility on the Ca.bin.et, and while they
may disagree with the Cabinet d~ci.sions,
they will vote for it.. in preference to
ha,.ving a. chauge of Government.
Mr. WARDE.-The Government
oo.ly toO make the question vital.

has

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government. has always a number of blind,
obedient followers-I -am not saying that
in an ofiensive wa37-who do not sit long
in the chamber to heal' the speeches of
honorable members, and when they come
in to vote their one desire is to get behind the Ministry.
Mr. GREENwooD.-That
Governments.

appl~

to all

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does, a.nd
I only mention the matter in reply to
the interjection of the honorable member
for Brighton. We: know that in point of
fad; Parliament is not superior to the
Oabinet, Iwhich might' not !bring matter
of this sort lbefore the House. 'We know
the Government has power to constitute
Wages Hoards 'Without the authority of
Parliamoot.. I a.m glad that this is so,
because it provides an opportunity for
Wages Borards being appO!inted in recess.
I do not want to sa.,y much more about
this subject, but. it is quite obvious that
we want mo~e information. A man cannot read as he runs in a maUer of this
kind. He must know wha,t he is talking
about, and to do that he has to study the
, whod€! qU63tion, so that there is no false
impression placed upon even his own
mind. Honorable members may see this
matter from differnnt points of vieIW, and
it is necessary that we should have the
opportunity of cOOlsidering bow far tllOse
points of view differ from our own. The
opiniOlIl. of the four barristers on this
matter is of great importance. It will
require t,he clooest study, and it is pretty
safe to say that the opinion would be the
conclusion registered in ~ny Court in this
country.
We know that rec~tlly an
opinion of the Sta,te FUll Court was upset
by the High COMrt. That is an occurrence which takes place only too £requently.
It is not a question of the
insincerity of the Judges of the Sta.te
Court, but of the c2I.pability of the law
to be interpreted differently by different

a

courts.
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Mr. J .. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) :-~hey
agree to diff'eJr, and their differences are
profitable.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~That is quite
right. There are only twa other matters
I desire briefly to refer to. One relates
to a pretViou8 Conference, of which Mr.
Wa.tt alld Mr. Holman were members.
They attempted to register the decision
that all Arbitration cases should go to the
Oommoillwea.lth.
;\Vlithout ctOOlsiJdering
minor deta.ils, tha,t seemed to me a.
feasible propoeition, and more likely to
work, without being detrimental to the
interests of certain 'OOdi.es, than the pre.
sent propooitiorn.
Nothing, however,
resulted from the decision.
Mr. ,'3NowBALL.-Perhaps they sub·
sequently thought it was better· not to go
furtheX'.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At any rate
nothing came of the decision. It would
be absurd just now to express any
opinion
upon
the
scheme
proposed by the prune Minister.
It
is necessary to consider the statements made by the PrEIDlier to-day
with t~e proposals o,f the Prime Minister.
All I ne9d say at the present time is that
it does not appear tha,t the arbitration
proposals of the Prime Minister are likely
to be of any use .to the Labour movement
in this Sta.te, and I say that because I
n01tice those who had the opportunity o-f
hearing the Prime Minister have declared against them. The Labour party
in the House of Representatives ,is
certainly against the proposals of the
Prime Minister.
We want, as· the
Premier has said, to establish a tribunal
that iWill work more ra.pidly and
mo·re equitably than the present Arbitra·
tion Court, but we dOl not wa.n~ to take
any step backward. I am satisfied that if
we exclude the public -Servants of this State
from the possibility of getting a Wages
Board or going to an Arbitration Oourt, it
will be a distinct sterp backward. If the
public servants got a decision I do not
think the House would vote against their
getting the benefit of it, although on one
occasion the Cabinet did intervene to
prevent the m~n engaged at Morwell
from getting the advanta.ge of the de-.
oision of a tribunal. The G()IVermnent.
act.ed most inequitably in the matte. and
tha.t makes us chary of trusting thL in
the future. The Gove'l"'llment said they
would not pay the wages fixed by. the
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Industrial Tribunal, and made the men
sign a document in whioh they renmmced
any claim for back pay. Action of this
sort does not make us inclined to t,rust to
a decision of the State Cabinet. I must
confess that I am very litt1e wiser than 1
was before the Premier made his statement, because of the contentio~s points
in his speech. ' I should like to see the
minutes of the Premiers' Conferen'ce
placed in the hands of honorable members, so tha,t we could see what was in the
minds of the members in supporting the
the position as it exists to-day. I should
like to see how far the opinions of members agree with the statement we have,
just had from the Premier.
If we cannot
get justice in this State, we shaH have to
prevent the proposed Bill from passing.

•

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No 3).
The debate (adjourned frO'm Novecrnber
17) on the motion of Mr. Lawson
(Premier) for the second reading of this
Bill w.as resumed. '
Mr. WE,B13ER.-\Vhen the. Premier
mO'ved the second re1ading of this measure, he deecnbed it as largely a
machinery Bill.
One of the metrO'poEtan morning papell"S ga,ve it th€1 title
of Municipal Reform Bill.
I agree
with the Premier that it is largely a
machine1ry measure, and O'ne tha,t, can
be dealt with mOire cO'nveniootly in the
Committee stage.
As far as being a
Municipal,Heform Bill is concerned, it
certainly does not effect all the relic.'rms
which arel €S8€ntia1 tor make the Loca1
Government Act workable, and to bring
it thO'roughly up to! ~ate.
In my
opinion, that Act shOlUld be sCTapped,
and completely recast, bee'ause it is now
'obsolete,. and totally out of date.
In
o-rder to provide a modern me'asure" giving the municipalities all the powelJ:'s
which they require toO ca.rry out CO!Illpetently and €lX.peditio'usly the! functions
of looal gOovernment, to the benefit of the
ratepayelrs generaJIy, it is necessa,ry that
the Go'Venlment should introduce a completely new Bill inste,ad of 'tinkering
with the present Act. \Vith some of the
reforrms l€IlIloodied in the present Bill
I hardly agreel. One of them in pa,rticular I think would cause a. good dea.l
of 1:i()uble to the municipalities if the
inteW->,retation which some honoTable
members have plaood on a certain clause
is a correct OIl1e. Certainly the Bill does
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not effect all the re,forms which I should
like to see carried out. As far as I ca.n
gather, most of its pVOfVisio([lE;! have boon
recommended by an organization known
as the ,Municipal Association of V!ictoria.
From time to time I and otheJr h.onora.ble
membeTI:II have accused the members of
what is commonly re,f€llTed to as ano,ther
place of being typical conservatives of
this State, but if anyone desires to see
a real cOlllglomeration of cOonservative o.ld
fogies I should recommend him to. attend
the annual ses8U.OIJl of the Municipa.l
Association. There he will find ga,thell'ed
the most conservative elecrnents in our
community tOo-day.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The light and learning
o..f the State.
Mr. WARDE.-The light of othe,r days.
Mr. WEBBER.-Undoubtedly those
gen~lemen, ,,:1.0 are members: of shire
councils, and city, town, and borough
councils, are doing good S€lrvioo to this
country in an honocary ca,pacity. They
deserve the thanks of the community for
it because they are, carrying out their
'''work according to their 'Deliefs and lights.
All the same it seems that the most
oonserva,tive people iin. the oommunit~
somehow or oth.er, gra,vita,te towards the
different shire councils, and I refer to' the
shire· coruncils in particular' because in
them, as distinct from the city, town,
and borough oouncils, the most conservative clements are to be found.
The
Municipa1 A~sociation meets annuaHy.
Mr. l\1oRLEY.-It has a good pre'5ident.
Mr. WEBBER.-At any ra,te it gene·
any finishes up with th,a,t pleasant function known as the municipal dinner,
for which each one present has to pay
something like a guinea. But that is by
the wa,y. The Associa,tiO!Il. discusSl€d wifl«3
neltting, sheep dips, stinkworl, and matters OJ that descrtiption.
It rarely discusses the Local Government Act, and.
the amellldm€lllts which are required to
make that Act meTe workable and bring
it up to date. The big bulk of this Bill
embr8Jces recommendations made :by that
A.ssoda,tioll1, but aiter all is said and
done, the majority of the ma,tters de'alb
with are trivial, and there is no great
urgency in rega.rd to them. More im··
portant matters affecting the welfare of
the people in diffe~ent municipalities an~
not dealt with in this Bill, mainly
because the Association has not seen fiii
to make recommoodations with regard to
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them to the Government. Appal'ently
the Gove,rnment are only willing to carry
Qut the recGlIllnlendatiOllls of that organization. It is deplora.ble tha,t BO many
of the membe(["Sl of this House are subject
to the wishes and decisions of their shire
councils. We have had the spectacle of
honorable members reversing their Qpin.ions: and their votes, and tielling the
House that the :re,ason they ha,ve done so
is tha,t they have received instru.ctions
from the. shire counCils.
Mr. MORL.&Y.-DOI nOit YOIU receive instruction from the Trades Hall 1
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
Mr. MORLEy.-From your cOlllstituency1
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes, I do from my
oonstituency, and I am here' to give effect
to the ideals and aspiratio.ns of my
constituents, but not of a municipal
council. I have reoo,i voo circulars from
val'iorus shire councils instructing me to
·vote in a, cerlain direction. When I was
a member of the Richmond City Council
we used to receive circulars from shire
councils, asking us to issue instructions to
local members to vote in a certain direction on Bills -'hefore the House.
Mr. WETTENHALL.--ITt was a request.
Mr. WEBBER.-Not a retqu-est, hut
an instruction. - HOillocahle meJlbers
have iold uS! on the floor of this Houoo
that they ha,ve bee'll carrying orut the
inst.ructiolQS of shire councils. However,
the poont w~h I wi~h tOi imp:resSi Qn the
Horuse is that a.pparently the Government are pr.epal'ed to incorpo(l'ate in an
amending LocaJ Government Bill only
reco.mmendations -tha,t may be made,
froon time to time, by the AssociatiOlll,
notwithstanding that recOlmmenda,tions
have been made to them by other drganiza,tiOlIls as well a.8I by mean hers of this
House, and although promises ha,ve been
given sessiolIl after session tha,t proposals
which ha,v.e bee.n put forward would be
included. when sruch a measure was under
consideration.
Take the question .of
franchis'€'.
That has been discussed
many times.
I rememher an occasion
when. a Bill broiught in by the hor..ornble
membea.- for Ballara,t East, which in
effect gave the right to vote a,t municipal
elecldons to eve:ry 1)1laJeI ;adult in !any
municipality was carried hy this House.
How;e¥etr, it ,did lIlot becOime law fon.variOlUs reasons.
Suhsequently anoth&
place carried a similar measure, but itmet the fate of rwhat is known as
Seoond Session 1921.-[49]
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a slaughtered innocent. A majority of
the members of this House, and another
place, have indorsed the policy of giving
a vote to every maJe adult in each municipality. In view. of that ex.pressicm. of
opinion, one would have thought that
the Government would have included such
a provision in this Bill. I can find no
tra,ce of it. It has beetIl contended by
those opposed. to a broader franchise that only the people who a.re
properly-owners,
OIr actual
tenants,
should have votes, on the ground that
they a,re the people who pay the ra.tes .
. I contend that every person residing in
a, municipa.lity, whether a tenant, a.
sub-tenant, or a lodger, directly or indirectly contributes to the rates of the
municipality.
A boardinghouse-keeper
may have a, dozen boa.rders. She charges
them so much a week: she pays the rent
and' has the votel • WhOl really finds t,he
money to pay the rent 1 Is it not the
lodgers who rent the rooms, and cDntribute the money 1 I may also point out
that Parliament has delega.ted powers of
government to the various municipalities.
It has delegated powers to them to make
by-laws that afiect the well-bedng 01 the
ratepayers. and of all the 'people resid~nt
in the municipality. Every pe~OIn resIding in a municipality is compelled to obey
its by-laws, whether or no.t he is a ratepayer in the telrnlS of the Act. It is no
excuse fDr a man cha.rged with having
ridden a bicycle on the footpath, or with
having ridden a motor cal' with~ut. a
light, to plead tha,t h~ has no VOIce In
the making of the by-laws because he has
-no vote. He is compelled, whether he
has a vot.e OIr not, to obey all the by-laws
made by the municipality.
Mr. LIND.-He can get the privilege.
if he pays 5s. a year towards the upkeep
of the municipality.
Mr. WEBBER. - He probably pays .
mo.re than that, and yet has not a vote.
He may pay mo.re towards the revenue
of the municipality than some of those
whQ pay rates. Second tenants or subtenants who may live the whole of their
lives in the municipa,l district, who may
take an inte,rest and a pride in it, have
no voice in the laws made to govern
them. The majority of honorable members have said that every person who is
compeUed to obey the laws of a country
should have a voice in the making of
thea:n.
The same argument can be
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applied to the municipalities. Every pe!I'- they h~ve increased taxation per medium
son :who is compelled to obey the laws of the municipalities. This is why SOIne
made under the Local Government Act· of the municipalities have instructed
should have a voice and a vote in the ma:~ their parliamentary representatives to vote
ing of those laws. Those 'Who -claim to be against the increased ra,ting PQwer. They
Liberals must be prepared to support that a;re airaid that it is simply a scheme on
argument. That a vote should be given the part of the GQvernment to enable the
to every adult was a.t one time one of the councils to raise more money for the extra
fundamental prtinciples of Liberalism. I responsibilities to be placed on them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-They a;re unnecessarily
see nQ reason why those whQ in the past
,'~~
a.dvoca.ted that principle should not stiok suspicious.
to their guns, and support it nQw. If the . 'Mr. WLEiBBER.---,They have cause to
forms Qf the House permit it I intend tQ be.
mQve an amendment, in order to give a
Mr. MORLEY.-Did not the shires reVQte tQ eJVery male adult in any muni- quest this additional power ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Some did.
cipality. I should like to see the councils
Mr. MORLEY.-The shires I represent
given ~ little mOire power than they ha,ve,
fQr their functions are very r€Stricted. asked for it, and their rate is 2s. 6d.
Mr. WEBBER.-But hQW is the valuaTheir means Qf obtaining revenue are
small, and there has been a tendency in tion ~
Mr. MORLEY.-It is all right.
recent years, Qn the pa,rt of variouS! GoMr. WEBBER.-Are the'Y included :in
vernments, to place mOire financial burdens on the shoulders of the municipali- the list tha,t was relad Qut by the Premiet.
ties. This Government and previous GQ- the other night ~
vernments have been in the habit of reMr. MORLEY.-That J,ist contains none
lieving themselves of a certain amount Qf of my shires.
financial resPQnsibility by handing over
Mr. WEBBER.-I should like to see
various functiQns to the municipalities, the scope of the municipalities enlarged
but the'Y have not given the municipalites and their functions increased. I should
any further avenues to secure revenue. It like them to be given more powers, but
is prQPosed in the Bill to empower the not jQr the purpose of relieving the Gomunicipal councils to raise the rate vefl"n'bent of financia.l responsibility ..
Mr. LIND.-Why extend the funotiO:lls
. from 2s. 6d. to 3s. in the £1. There is
a suspicion 3.mongst SQme of the muni- of councils that are f ossilized ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Many.of them are
cipaHties that this is simply a scheme Qn
the part Qf the GQvernment to preveillt fossilized, . but because some municipaliany objection by the municipalities ties will not avail theanselves of inwhen the Government
propose to creased pQIWers we should not continue to
hand Olver to them additional financial restrict the powers of those that will
burdens. They are compelled to carry Qut' make use of them. Some of the munimany things tha,t they were not Qriginally cipalities are ready tOo gQ ahead and to
const,ituted fo·r. I may mention the in- make use of any extensiQn of powers given
. fluenza epidemic, and the maintenance Qf them by Parliament. I ma~ mentioon~ fQr
the Infections Diseases Hospital, amongst instance, the matter of municipal insur·
other things. Many of the councils have ance. To-day the municipalities are pE~t
rea,ched their maximum r~ting power. mitted to insure their municipal offiCEn'S
Th6Y have said to the Government, "It in a fidelity guarantee fund run by muniIs there any reasOon' why th.e
is absolutely useless to 'Passon to us fur- cipalities.
ther resPQnsibilities, because we have not municipalities should have to pay enorthe PQwer to raise mOire revenue."
The mous sums every year to private insurance
Government in reply say,. "That is easily cOompanies fQr the insurance of municipal
overcQme, we will ext-end yQur rating properly ~ There must be in this Sta,te
power." Having extended the rating more than 200 town and shire halls. The
powefl" by 6d. in the £1 the GQvernment whOolelo{ that property and Qther property
,will be able tQ pass on burdens tQ a must be insured with private cOompanies.
Mr. WE,TTENHALL.-It is Qptional.
greater extent than in the past. Then
the Government will be able to claim Qn
Mr. WEBBER.-Th.8'J are not comthe publio platfQrm how econQmic they' pelled to insure at all, but if they desire
have been.
They will omit to say that to insure they must dOl so with a. private
Mr. Webber.
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company. The municipality can ta.ke the
risk, but tha,t is not really insuring the
property.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-A council can insure its 'property with the State Insurance Office.
Mr. WEBB-ER.-The honorable member is under a misapprehension. At the
present time, the State Insurance Office
cannot ~ndertake any class of insurance
other than workers" accident insurance,
and it has be~n emphasized from this
(the Opposition) side of the H,ollse over
and over again that the powers of that
office should be extended to enable it to
deal with n,re, life, and other classes of
insurance. I believe power should be
given to the municipal councils to inaugurate a co-operati,:e ·nre insura~ce
scheme on the same hnes as the ndehty
guarantee insurance s.cheme. The ~oun
cils could OOime together and proTIde a
central office for insuring the various
How long is it
municipal properties.
since any valuable municipal 'property
was destroyed by fire 1 The on,ly c~e I can
remember was when the new CIty Hall
at Prahran was destroyed. It caught nre
through a nre originating in an adjoining
draper's shop. That is th~ only case of
which I have any recollectIOn, yet thousands of pounds have been paid by' the
municipalities into the funds of prIvate
companies for nre insurance. There is
no reason why the councils shou1d not be
given power to inaugurate a co-operative
fire insurance scheme or, as the honorable member for Lowan's interjection suggests, why the powe,rs of the State Insurance Office should not be extended so
tha tit may cover the nre risks of the
municipalities. Another thing that would
make for good would be to extend the
powers of the councils sal that they
might. cOlntrOlI the .distribution .of
the milk supply of the metropolis.
The desirahilit.y of that. has. be~
emphasized on many occaSIOns In· thIS
House, and, latterly, all sections of public
thought have indorsed the rpolic~ of mu~i
cipal control of the metropohtan mIlk
supply. Every political party is in agreement on this matter. It has been part
and parcel of the policy of the Labour
party for many years, and during the last
two years the ·Nationalist party have
agreed to it.
The Women's National
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League has indOO"Soo the idea, a·nd though
it may not be officially on the pla,tfOll'Ill. of
the .Farme1's Union, I believe it !has
boon indOirsed by that body too.
Mr. ALLAN.-What has been indorsed~
Mr. WEBBER.-The policy that the
municipal councils should have power- to
purchase milk direct from the dairyfarmer and distribute it, ingtead of the
present wasteful system of distribution
being continued.
.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-Why not let the
municipal councils have farms and prod uce the milk ~
Mr. ALLAN.~We realize that the milk
is badly distributed in the city.
Mr. WEBBER.-The only proposal
that has been :made up to the present is
that the municipal ·councils :should have
the power to take charge of the retail
business and distribute the milk, but the
day may come when they will have con·
trol right from ,the beginnin~. . If ~e
are to get a pure supply of mIlk In thIS;
State. there is one thing that must be
done: control must be taken at the source
of supply. Every cow must be tested, and
every tubercular cow must be destroyed,
the dairy farmer being compensated for
the destruction of the animal. That is
the only way to make 'Sure 'Of a pure
milk supply.
Mr . .soLLY.~It would save the lives of
children.
~r. WEBBER.-Yes. It would save
the lives of hundreds of children every
But until we reach that state .of
year.
pe.Tfe:ction, so: fa,r as the control of the mllk
supply is concerned, we can at least see
that the present waste~ul,. cos~ly, a~d i~
sanitary method of distrIbutmg ID.llk IS
abolished and an up-to-date system, such
as they have in Great Britain and in New
Zealand, substituted.
The municipal
.
council at Wellington has been gIven
pOtwer 'by Act of Parliament to distribute
all the milk supplied in that city.
Mr .. MAcKRELL.-Has it used that
power~

Mr. WEBBER.-Not to the full extent.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-What part of the
Bill are you discussing ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Iam pointing out th~
rerforr'1l1s tha,t shOluld be dealt with in the
Bill but tha,t al"e not,. It is SOl seldom that
we have a.n opporlunity of considering
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a Bill to amend the Local Government Act, that when it presents itself we

should avail ourselves of it to the full in
order to point out the reforms that are
necessary tOo insure stable local government in this country. It has been proposed at different times that the date of
the municipal elections 'should be advanced by, say, two months. Honorable
members recently had personal experience
of hOlW very objectionable a time August
is for conducting an election campaign,
particularly in the country districts. With
the ex~eption of this year, it is a long
while since this House has gone to the
country in August. I remember elections
having been held :in March, April, ,and
EWen in, May, but
during recent
years they have usually been held in the
months of October, November, and December. The weather is ,then very pleasant, but people who have had to conduct
municipal election campaigns in the
dreary wintry month of August will agree
that no more unsuitable time than that
month could be chosen. I 'Suggest" that
the date of the elections ibe advanced by
a month or SO-1Say, until October, so as
to get over the Show period. ' If that is
not done, the time could be fixed for
April or May.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The only time the
country people have for a holiday.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is a good time
for electioneering, and the electors would
go to the poll. In the month of August
in many country districts the roads are
practically impassible.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-In August the e~ec
tions are good things for the sitting members.
M,r. WIEBBER.~Perhaps that is one
of the reasons why they remain fossilized
in the country.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-The fossils you talk
about pioneered the country.
Mr. WEBBER.-Clause 4 provides
for the payment of travelling expenses of
shire councillors. This is an innovation,
and I think the Government could have
gone a little further. The labourer is
worthy of his hire, and I believe in the
policy of paying municipal councillors,
whether they are fossilized or up to date,
for their services to the country. They
ha.ve rendered valuable services, and they
should not only be recouped travelling
expenses, but recompensed for the time
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they have to be away from their businesses. If that were provided there would
be a few more contests in the districts
where the sitting councillors get walk-over
after walk-over. I am not sugtesting for
one moment that the amount should be
I
hundreds of pounds.
Mr. LIND.-YOU are suggesting that a
payment of 4d. per mile travelling expenses will tempt people to stilnd in
opposition to sitting councillors.
Mr. WEBBER.-No. I say that an
allowance of 4d. per mile is not sufficient,
but that if there were a fixed fee for
councillors there might be some inducement for other people to stand.
Mr. LIND.-DO you suggest that a
public spirit would be developed as 'a resuIt of, that payment?
Mr. WEBBER.-No. But does the
honorable member contend that the payment of councillors would stifle public
spirit and that people would only becom.e
councillors for the sake of the pay? If
that were his argument I would charge
him ,with being in this House only for
the sake of the pay.
Mr. LIND.-He is one of those who
have put in a good many years in public
life without pay.
Mr. WEBBER.-So am 1.
I haye
'put in twelve years.
The honorable
member is not the only pebJble on the
bea'ch.
He is not the only rose· on the
bush. Clause 6 provides for an extension
of the hours of polling for the cities of
Melbourne and Geelong.
If those cities
prefer to have the hours extended to
8 p.m.-if it is a good thing to giye
those cities power to petition the
Governor in Oouncil for the right to extend hours of poHing there to 8 p.m., I
would suggest that we go a step furthE:r
and fix one hour for closing polls, whether
State, municipal, or Federal, throughOlL"t
the State.
When Iwe have one system
of voting and one method of polling, we
shall have far fewer informal votes, and
the percentage of voters 'Will be larger.
To-day we have a multiplicity of systems
of polling.
The hours of 'polling also
vary. In Federal election.s, the polling
booths close at 8 p.m., in State eleclionB,
at 7 p.m.; and in municipal elections, 4
p.m.; in 10me cases, 5 p.m.,; in others, 7
p.m. ; in others, and occasionally, 8 p.m. I
see no reason why \we s~ould not adopt
one hour to have universal application
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in regard to the closing of our polls,
whether the elections relate to State or
Federal Parliaments, or municipal coun~ils. At the same time we should unify
.our systems of voting.' We have the old,fashioned method of crossing out the
name of the ,candidate whom we do not
wish to vote for, and we have the preferential system. Let us have the o~e
method. This would obviate any confusion on the part of the ratepayers, and
there would 'be no need for the \T·arious
political parties to issue cards instructing
the people how to vote. Under present
~onditions, those cards are 'very necessary
hecause of the many systems of voting.
I would suggest in all sincerity t1hat the
time has arrived when we should overhaul ~pletely the methods of marking
ballot-papers, and adopt one system.
Mr. ,OArN.-There should also be one
day for. the holding of elections-'Saturday for preference.
Mr. WEBBER.-That would be a
good idea. Olause 8 will, I think, meet
with opposition from honora'b'le members.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Oertainly it will.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am getting a few
'" Hear, hears!" from Ministerial members, who, up to the present, I have found
rather critical. The proposal to prevent
the amalgamation of the positions o£
.shire secretary and of surveyor or engineer' except with the consent of the
Governor in Oouncil, apparently does not
meet with the approbation of members of
this House, and as it will probrubly go out
o()f the Bill, anyhow, there is no need for
m~ to waste time discussing it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have a brief here in
favour of that clause that will convince
.anybody.
Mr. WEBBER.-W e will discuss it
when we have heard it and the Bill is
in Oommittee. Olause 12 will have to
.be watched very carefully. Apparently
tHe old patriotic stunt to give exemption
to soldiers' memorial halls from rates is
again being worked. If those halls were
to be used solely and wholly by soldiers
for olub purposes, I should ha.ve no objec#on to placing them in the Jist of
exem'pted institutions. But we have today cases of institutions that are exempt
but are being used for other purposes
than those they were originally formed
for.
Orown grants of land were given
for church pur,poses; that la,nd has after-
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wards been sold for ibuilding purposes.
In other cases, the pulpit~ of chul'chesand the churches are exempt from rates
-are being used as political platforms
for the purpose of advocating the views
'of one political party and condemning
those of another political party. We had
the spectacle recently, lin my own district
of Richmond, of a municipal election campaign being inaugurated and carried on
by churches. One chureh, in particular,
was us~d as t,he head-quarters of the campaign. We saw the Salvation Army converting their Friday night meetings into
political meetings. 1 must confess that
if there were one 'body to which I was
pleased to contribute my few pence, it
was the Salvation Army. I had always
regarded the Salvation Army as a body
that was doing good uplift work in the
community-a body that was trying to
help suffering humanity, the men and
women on ilie bottom rung of the social
ladder. But, since the Salvation Army
in South Richmond became a political institution, using its meetings for the advocaoy of the claims of certain candidates to municipal honours, I have cut
off my small contribution to that organization.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Too narrow.
]\ilr. WEBBER.-No; if a body which
professes to exist for religious and social
purposes is going to use its organization
as 'a political machine, then why should
I, a Labour man, contribute to its upkeep? It will use my money to build
u.p a political machine that I and my
party oppose.
Yr. BEARDMoRE.-They might use
your money for the purpose of supporting the Labour party.
Mr. WEBBER.-They might; ibut in
this ·case they are not doing so. Anyhow, I object to churches making of their
,pulpits political rostrums, and using a
church as a political head-quarters, seeing
that churches are exempt from rates.
Similarly, I object to soldiers' halls bei.ng
used for other purposes than club rooms
for soldiers. I agree that the soldiers'
organizations would be within their right!
if they used these halls for other purposes,
provided that rates were paid on them.
They should not get the benefit of an
exemption from rateable property, and
do, as, lor instance, the Returned Soldier~
Branch at Essendon does, make use of
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their club room as political- party meeting places.
Mr. WET'l'ENHALL.-This clause distinctly states "used exclusively for the
purposes."
Mr. WE·BBER.--'I shall 'come to that
point later. What I want to know is,
whether the munici.pal councils would
have power to decide as to whether a
memorial hall, a church, or any other
property should remain exempt from
rates ~ Who would be the judge!, to decide as to whether these properties were
being used exclusively for the purposes
named in this measure and in various
Acts of Parliament ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Ultimately, the Oourt
would have to decide--if the,re were a dispute.
Mr. WEBBER.-The municipal councils have the right to rate a hall, but I
doubt whether they have the right to
rate a church.
Mr. LAwsoN.-They have not.
'Mr. ·WEHBE'R.--I know cases where
churches have been used for political purposes. It is doubtful, however, whether
a municipal council would have the right
to prosecute the trustees of such a church
for rates. However, we .will deal with
that matter more in detail when the Bill
is in Committee. There is one other
dangerous clause, also relating to soldiers,
and I am not quite sure what it means.
J refer to clause 16, which provides that(1) The council may, upon the application
of any person, remit or excuse the payment
of any rate for which such person is liable
on the ground that such payment is due in
respect of any period during which such person was engaged on naval or military service,
&c.

• The meaning of this clause hinges upon
the word" remit." I have been informed
that the use of that word will not justify
the councils in refunding rates already
paid by soldiers who have been on active
service. It will only allow of consideration being given to those men who have,
to use a colloquialism, dodged the payment of rates. If these people are to
have the benefit of this clause those who
provided for the payment of their rates
in their absence will be placed in an unfair position. Take the case of a soldier
who left a situation carrying with it
grea.ter pay than he received while OlD.
active service. He responded to the call
to serve his country and the Empire, and
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during his absence made arrangements
for his wife or somebody else to pay his
rates as they 'becam~ due, and consider
the position of a:p.other man, who perhaps might be in a far better financial
circumstances, but who deliberately refrained from making any arrangements
for the payment of his rates. The last
man would. be in a position to apply for
the remission of all the rates which we:re
overdue, and I take the clause to mean
that while the first man, who had discharged his duty on the battle fields in
:France, Egypt, and elsewhere, and had
also attended· to his duties in his own
count.ry by pa.ying the ra.too as they belcame duel, would nDt. receive any refuIld
in regard tol payments he has alre·ady
made, the other man would h¥,e the
whole of his liability wiped out.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This clause is retrospective, and the word "remit" will
enable the councils to make a refund.
Mr. WEBBER.-At any rate, a high
municipal authority told me that the
word" remit," where it applies to rates,
does not mean a refund of money already
paid.
It simply means that moneys
owing will be wiped off the books hy
councils as bad debts.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-·Oannot we have the
word "refund" included in the clause~?
Mr. WEBBER.-If that word were
inserted it would certainly make the meaning of the clause clear, and if it is' the
intention that rates which have been
already paid should be refunded I am inclined to think that the clause goes further than was intended by the councils
that ;requested its insertion in the Bill.
If councils have to refund rates already
paid it may mean a considerable interference with their financial pos'ition. It
is possible for a council to have 400 or
500 soldiers amongst its ratepayers, and
if rates have been paid on behalf of these
men for periods ranging from three 'to
five years the refunds may run into thousands of pounds. Many councils would
be in difficulties during the current year
if they had to make such heavy repayment~.
Honorable members who have
had municipal experience know that it is
the practice every year for a council to
estimate its pro:baJble income and expenditure for the twelve months, and to
strike a rate based on these calculations.
If after it 1Ias completed its nnancial
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arrangements in this way it is suddenly
called upon to refund thousands of pounds
it will be placed in a very awkward position. I do not think, however patriotic
. they are, that it, was their intention to
do what the Premier says this clause provides. Apart from every other consideration the refund would mean a considerable
amobnt of searching of the books of the
council, and finding out how long a
iloldier had been upon active service. It
might easily mean, too, that an extra rate
would have to :be struck for the ensuing
year, and that would mean additional
payments by soldiers as well as other
ratepayers. It would be as well before
the Bill reaahes the Committee stage if
the Premier informed the House whether
the councils really intended the clause to
have the effect which I have indicated.
I have been in consult a tion with some
town clerks with regard to an amendment I propose to submit, and I discussed
with them various phases of this Bill. I
gathered from what they said that there
was no intention to pay back. to the
soldiers the whole of the rates paid by
them.
'
}Ir. MeDON ALD.-Such a provision
might place councils in an awkward
position.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is what I have
said; and if that is the intention of the
clause it will to a great extent upset the
financial arrangements of many councils
for this year. That is Iwhy I suggest
that further inquiry should ibe made to
ascertain what 'Was the intention of the
councils which asked for the insert.ion of
t.he clause. Did they really intend that
money alrea'dy paid should :be refunded?
If not, the clause should not Ibe carried.
It would be ,manifestly unfair to relieve
the man who has not paid his rates, and
not do so in the case of the man who has
been carrying out his Clivic responsibility,
and already ,paid them. Provision is already made in the LOlcal Government Act'
enabling a council to remit the rates of
any ratepayer, whether a soldier or not,
if, in the o,pinion of the council, it is a
case worthy of charitable consideration.
As the councils have that power to-day, I
fail to see the necessity for including in
this Bill an additional provision applicable to soldiers only, because there is a
danger of discrimination being shQwn between the man who has paid his rates ahd
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another, who could just as well afford to
do so, who has deliberately tried to get
out of his responsibility.
,Colonel BOUReHIER.-You are qui te
agreeruble to the soldier having this consideration?
Mr. WEBHER.-.I am if it is given in
the case of all soldiers who are justly entitled to it. The danger I see is that a
certain class of men may be favoured.
The honoralble member knows that there
are black sheep in the Army as Iwell as
everywliere else. ,Just as men 'Were prepared to shirk their place in the field, so
when they come back to the State they
may be prepared, to shi:vk their civi,c re,')ponsibilities to the country which they
were supposed to fight for. While not
saying, that the men who have not !paid
their rates belong to that class, still the
honorable member for Goulburn Valley
will realize that men who malingered in
the Army m'ay attempt the same sort of
thing in their position as ratepayers.
Unless the provision is applied equitably
to all soldiers it is likely that an injustice
may be done to men whol endea.voured to
live up to the 'respons~bilities of citizenship, and paid their rates. If the only
desire is to relieve from the payment of
ra tes the man who is in iinancial difficulties, there is no need for this clause, because there is already po,wer in the Act
for a council to do that.
Mr. RYAN.-Was there not a. case of a,
soldier's widow Iwho was sued for rates?
The council decided to waive the right to
payment, {but the auditor would not agree
to that, and the case went to the Courts.
The solicitors then -indi,cated that a municipal council could not remit the rates in
such a case unless there /Was an amendment of the Act. I assume this is the
amendment asked for.
•
Mr. WEBBER.-J:£ a council desired
to remit rates·it could take certain steps
to do so under the Local Government Act:
It could amend the rate-lbook accordingly
in open counClil. In the Icase referred to
by the honorable member for Essendon,
apparently the council had launched a
prosecution, and, having done that, I
should say it was compelled to go on with
it. Instead of going to the Court, the
proper thing for the council to have done
would have been to remit the rates in
accordance with the provision in the .Act.
However, as the clause will give rise to
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considerable discussion i~ 'Committee, I bourne. As the proposal for the municishould like to know what was the inten- palization of milk has beEm indorsed by
tion of those responsible for its insertion. the different organizations and by our
Mr. LEMMoN.-Is it not a fact that 'an medical men, and approved by the conapplicant must p'rov~ poverty before re- ference called by the City, Council, the-,
lief from the payment of rates can be Gove.rnment have said that they intend to'
introduce' a Bill to give effect to the, regiven~
commendations of the conference. I am
'Mr. WE'BBER.-Yes.
a doubting Thomas as far as the introducMr. LEMMoN.-I suppose the desire is tion Df the Bill this session is concerned,
that the returned soldiers should not be and I the.relfore intend to, move that the
brought under that.
words I have quoted be added to clause
Mr. WEBBER.-1f that is so, ,what 18. This will not be so effective as a s;eabout the returned men who have already parate' Bill would be, but it will give the
paid their rates ~ I have to plead guilty comicils who desire to make some headto having paid my rates in full during ,,:ay in the mat.ter an opport.unity of getmy period of service overseas, so if rates tmg ready and of making provision to
are to be remitted in the ,way proposed I bOIlTO'W the money tOI erect plant an.d to'
shall be looking for a refund. Olause 17 take over the existing businesses of private
is a rather complicated provision.' Per- enterprise. In clause 20, which provides
sonally, I approve of it. '1 think it will fe'r a maximum rate of speed O'ver culmake it easier for the rate collectors to ve.rt.s, I can se,e the hand of the shire councollect rates, and that it will tend to cillor. I dO' not complain that they shO'uld
minimize the number of cases of dis- be able to protect the culverts in the long
franchisement. Olause 18 is a provision stretches in the country, but I say tha.t
which takes my fancy, because it proposes the metropolian municipalitie,s likewiseThey have power
another instalment of municipal ISocial- need some protection.
ism. Ooming from a Government which, tOi say at, what ra,te. a traction engine sha.n
. on the floor of this House, as well as on proceed through thel metropolis. A counthe hustings, so vigorously condemns So- cil can direct, through its officers, that la
cialism, it is rather surprising. The pro- traction engine shaH goo on a cerrtain road
posal is that a municiJpal council should made perhaps toO carry he'a,vy traffic. The
have the power to manufacture reinforced oouncils, howerver, have no powelr toO pro:concrete pipes for use by the muuiciJpality hibit ho~se or motor driven vehicles from
in works or undertakings whi,ch it is going over any of their roads on the way
authorized to carry out.
I heartily to some O'utlying pla,c.e. Some municipaJ.i:
approve of the idea., and I am sorry tha,t ties have recently had their rO'ads brokml
the principle is not further extended so as up by the heavy loa.ds taken over ~hem.
to enable the municipalities to manufac- We had an experience in Riohmond. An
ture the various articles they need, and to engineering firm took Slome of its manuallow them to sell to the public in certain factured articles over the stre·ets O'f tha.t
cases. I am glad to ha,ve the opportunity municipality, and the load was so heavy
of voting for what I regard as the small that, I think, it required twenty-four
modicum of Socialism that this clause pro- horses toO pull it. The load was not taJwn
vides for. T~e idea is good, but I shaH straight through Richmond, but was won
go furthe~, and, if I am pecmitted under all round the pla.ce to advertise the protJte Standing Orders, I shall move for the ducts, and so the streets were damaged.
a.ddition of the following words to the If the surveyor certifies that a road has:
been unduly damaged by he.aVy traffic the
clause:council can prosecute the driver, the owner
~nd the purchase or erection of plant and buildof the team, Dr the person who hired it.
l~e. a.nd the purchaee of the goodwill necessary
There are, howe,ver, many loophDles
for the supplying of milk.
I have already referred to the'question of threugh which the o,ffende'r ca.n escape,
the supplying of milk by the municipali- and the councils find it impossible to get
The protection that it is
ties, and to the fact that it is carried out satisfa·ction.
in New Ze!aland. The Government have propos·ed to give to. country districts in the
promised to introduoe a Bill this session matter of culverts has not heen extended
to give effect to the recommendations of a to' the . met.ropolitan are!a in regard to.
conference of experts recently held in Mel- heavy loads. It would be easy to insert
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an amendment to give this pewer to the
municipalities in the met.ropolis so tha,t
they may be able to say what stre!ets the
load shall be canied O'ver.
Clauses 25,
26, a,nd the subsequent clauses are largelly
machine'ry previsiO'ns, that can be hetter
discussed in Committee.
Clause 25 prohibits councils from cha,rging mere thl\n
20 pe'r cent. O'f the excess over the eriginal
estimate fO'r works that are to be carried
out by the ceuncil fer private owners. If
a council proPQses to CQnstruct a right-O'fway, it has to' prepare a scheme setting
out the allecation of the cost amongst the
ratepayers inte'l"ested.
A copy Qf that
scheme is sent to each of the r a,tep ay e,I'S ,
and they are given an O'pportunity of
answering the claims made uPOIn them. If
the work CQst,s mQTe than the council's estimate the cO'uncil can apportion amO'ngst
the ratepayers the excess cost in the
ratio tha,t applies to the original estimate.
This Bill proposes to limit the excess to
20 per cent. I do not see the wisdQm nor
the fairness of that. When t.he prices ef
goods WeT'e so~.ring every day it was impossible for any council to estimate anywhere near the actual cost of the work.
On account of the circumlocutOiry methods
that have to be followed by councils the
notice given is very.long, sometimes elXtending to three er six months, and during that period the price of la,bour and
other charges may have increased by 50
or 100 per cent. The councils cannot heap
under-estimating the cost. The proposal
in the Bill will cause the councils to take
good ca.ra to make their est,imat,es very
high. The Gevernment will not aooomplish wbat is intended, namely, to make
t.he ceuncils careful in their estimates.
They will be compeUed to' fix higher rates
toO come within the ambit of the clause.
Anothe,r proposal is that if a ceuncil bor-'
rows meney at, say, 7 per cent., it can
charge the ratepayer' 7 per cent.
The
Local Government Act ,provides that if
any work is carried out for a ratepayer,
and the money has to be horrolwed, tha,t
work when carried Qut is to be paid for
by the ratepayer in cash or by instalments elXtending over fort,y qua.rtelrly payment.s.
The money ewing has toO bea,r
interest a,t the rate of 6· per cent.
C~ause 25 prosvides tha,t if a council borrows moneiJ a,t a higher ra,te than 6 pe[l"
cent. it shaH ha;ve pOlwer toO charge the
ra,tepa,yell" whatelV€T' the ra,te ef interest
may be. That seems fair and reasonable,
Lut ·when Coeuncils .were ahle to borrow
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a,t, 4 and 41 per oent.-they could
gert;, money a,t 4! pe.r cent. just before
the wal"-they than charged. the ratepayers the full 6 pel!" oont. I would suggest that it would be quite fair and reasonable, if the cOlllcils are to be given
power to charge. more than 6 per cent.
when they have tOl pay more than 6 per
cent., to prOlVide that in the event of
mQney ceming down to 5 per cent. or 4!
per coot., a council shall only charge
that rate of interest, because, of
course; the cost of supervision and
osverhead charges are included I'll
the cest of the scheme in the first
place.
The rate of interest charged
thel ratelpayar should be no mQr'e and no
less than the council pa~s fQil." the mQney.
If the cost Qf money goes down to less
than 6 pe,r cent., a council will het able to
charge 6 per cent. and make a profit.
The, man who· oan afford to pay cash win
bel all right, but the man who happens to
be in such a financial situa,tion that hel is
obliged to! take advantage of thel provision
ef the Act which enables payment to be
made in forty quarterly instalments,
shQuld not be penalized by having to pa~
the council 1 per cent. or I! per cent.
more than the council has paid for the
.money. As the Pr€lIIlier has said, this. is
chiefly a maohinery Bill to rectify anomalies that have been revealed in the
working of the Act during the five or six
years sinoe the consolidat,ion took place.
r ha,ve already informed the HQuse that
. thea:-e: are many weaknesses in the Act
that the Bill dees not strengthoo.
It
does not make prQvisien for an the reforms I CQnsider ne·cessary. W €I could go
a long way further, but I am afraid that
the Standing Orders will prevent hon·orahle m€!mbers mQ.ving amendments to
give effect to their desires in the way of
referm, and will limit the neiW clauses
that ma~ be proposed. If that were not
t.he case, new clauses WQuld COiffie in in
shoals.
Semee.f the provisions in th~
Bill will, I think, meet with strong objection from both sides of the House, and,
in my opinion, a,rel extremely dangerous.
After all, this is only an ,a.ttempt to
patch up the existing Act, and I hops
that, in the future this Government, oit
som€! othel!" Government, will make a, sedous attempt to. cQmpletely remodel the
local government law. I should like
them to go further, and to do something
in thel direction of amalga.mating many of
t.he small shires, whose incomes are so.
mon~
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small that after they ha.ve paid their sec- most was his reading out of a list of
retaries and engineers they have practi- Hhires that had made ridiculously low
etally no money left with whic,h to keep valuations.
We should have in this
t,heir roads, culverts, and bridges in a country the system which I believe ob·
proper state orf repair.
Many of t,he tains in New Zealand.
There. people
sman shires could, with advant,age, be make their own valuations, but when they
joined to other shi!"es.· I would suggest have to sell they must sell at the value
that, all the municipaliti~ in the metro- they put on their property plus 10 per
politan area, be amalgamated.
Soorne cent.
years ago this House had the opportunity
Mr. RYAN.-They have abandoned th.at
of considering a Grea,ter Mellbourne system.
scheme. W,e have hea~d nOlthing orf that
Mr. WEBBER.-I did not know that.
proposal for somel years. Possibly it has
been shelved for good;· but I can see no It seems a good system. There may have
reason why unificBttion of the metropoli- been some faults in it. After hearing
tan area should not be carned. out. the Premier read out the l'idiculouBly
Some of the metropolitan muncipaJit,ies low valuations made by some shires, I
are vf!rJ small. I have nOl desire to of- was able to understand why they desired
fend the susceptibilities of thel honorable the metropolitan municipalities to pay
membe:I." for Port Melbourne, but POIrt for the construction Qf some of their
Melbourne is a tOI\VD.-I do not think it roads and, as I interjected, I was sorry
has yet reached the dignity of a cit,y-- I had not that information to put before
Mr. MURPHY.-Ye.s, it has.
the House when. the Oountry Roads Bill
Mr. WEBBER.-It is very small in was under consideration a few weeks ago.
aXlea, and its incomel is very small.
Mr. W ARDE.-It would have made no
Mr. MURPHY.-It is a most dignified difference.
place.
Mr. WEBBER.-I suppose not, beMr. WEBBER.-Oertainly it is digni- cause the numbers were up, but I and
fied, and has a very high status amongst those who supported me would have had
metropolitan municipalities,
but
I a little more ammunition to fire off at
simply take it as a case to illustrate our opponents. Wbsn we said that valuahow amalgamation would be to the bene- tions in the country were very low we
:fit, not only of the district itself, but of were told that that was not so, and that
the metropolis generally. The Govern- in many cases they were toOl high.
Mr. ERosT.-That is a fact. You could
ment propose to introduce this session or
next session a Metropolitan Streams Bill. buy a lot of farms at very low prices.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then the informaMr. EGGLESToN.-Hear, hear!
Mr. WEBBER.-I could give good tion the Premier gave the House was
reasons why, from the point of view of wrong~
Mr. FROST.-Yes.
my constituency, I could say the opposite
Mr. LAwsoN.-The information was
of "hear, hear," but we are not discussing that subject now. In the metro",: not wrong, but it must be remembered
politan area we have the Melbourne and that the figures' applied only to certain
Metropolitan Tramways Board, several shires, not to all of them. Maryborough
cemetery trusts, the Fire Brigades Board, was not included.
Mr. WEBBER.-Maryborough may
and the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works. I see no reason why stand in a unique position, but I remem·
all the boards and trusts in the metro- bel' that the Premier said that he had
polis could not· bel amalgamated into another list that he would not weary the
one Greater Melbourne council. The work House by readin~. It may have included
would bel carried Otut efficiently, there every municipality except Maryborough.
would be a. sa,ving in finance, and it
Mr. LA.WSON.-No.
would make for the better working of the
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wha,t about
metropolis.
At· thel same time we Castlemaine ~
conld completely remodel the Local GoMr. LA)vsoN.-Castlemaine is up' tOt the
vernment Act.
The Premier's speech limit., on a high valua,tion.
brought out the exceedingly lolW valua,¥r. 'VEBBER.-That information was
tio(lls that ha,ve beelIl fixed by'sOome Oof the certainly valuable!, but, if we are to make
~Oountry shires. The tit-bit, that I enjoyed a success of municipa} goV'ernment i~ the
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future, we must give greater facilities to
municipal councils to secure mOIre revenue
othe,r t.han by increasing their ra.ting
powers. Government, either the present
Gr any future Government., must nO't continue the PQllicy Gf whittling a.way the revenue of t.he municipalities and adding
to their functiGns, thus causing them to
incur additional expenditure. That has
been happening in the past. FbI' instance,
quite recently the GQlvernment intimated
to t.he City Council that ita share of the
upkeep of Alexandra Gardens prGbably
in the future wQluld not be cGnt.ributed.
In Gther wGrds, the City Council would
be compeUed to pay the. whO'le of the
maintenance charges of Alexandra-a;venue, park, and gardens.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The metropolitan municipalities, and particularly the Melbourne
Oity Council, have been on a most excellent wicket for ye'ars, getting pound fGr
pound fGr the maintenance of the parks
in Melbourne. In the country, municipal
councils are getting a paltry pO'und O'r
two. It wO'rks out a.t abO'ut 5s. in the
£1.
Mr. WEBBER.-But there is nOi comparison between the' size and beauty of
the met.roPO'litan parks and ~imilar beauty
spots in the country. I do not· say that
. in 'any derogatory Q1r offensive spirit. I
quite admit that the, country councils
have not the financial hacking or the facilities that we ha,ve in the metropolis.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-Be~ides,
the city parks are kept, up largely for
country people.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-All classes of peGple,
frGm all parts of Australia, patronize our
metropGlit.an parks, which are certainly
the pride of the Commonwealth. Victoria has erarned the sGbriquet of the
Queen City Q1f the SQluth largely on account Gf its beautiful avenues, parks, and
gardens.. Not only a·re these beautiful,
but the're are so many O'f them. Country
visitors enjoy them as much as anybody.
It is only fair, if we a·re to maintain this
reputation, that the Gove,rnment's contributions to the upkeep of our parks and
gardens should he libe·ral.
Mr. LAWsoN.-There is no O'ther capital
city in Australia which has ha.d a mGre
liberal endO'wment folf' parks .and ga.rdens.
Even nO'w the Government is paying the
whorle of ther cost of the MelbolUrne BQItanic Gardens.
Mr. WEBBER.-As far as I am awa.re,
the whGle cost of the mainten'anoo of
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bGtanical ga.rdens in other States is ,also
paid by the respe'ctive Governments. The
Victorian Government cannGt therefore
claim any particular kudos in tha·t regard.
Mr. LAWSON.-I admit that it is 'a
reasona.ble thing tha,t we should pay for
the botanical gardens.
Mr. WEBBER.-While the're may have
been a larger erndowment from the Victorian GGvernment fO'r the upkeep of Gur
parks and gardens tha.n has been t.he case
in other States, yet we must recognise
the adverrtisement that those parks and
ga,rderns have been to Victoria. They have
att.racted visitors. 'from all parts of the
WO'rld. I have read articles in mag.azines
and newspapers published abroad eulogizing the parks and gardens of Melbourn•.
Mr. LAWSoN.-\Ve are all proud of
them.
Mr. WEBBER.-vVhat I am objecting
tG is the whittling down of the GGvernment contributions to municipalit,ies. It
is undermining their sources of revenue
to a, large externt. F'Oor instance, the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act
took a.way from the municipalities money
tha.t they ha.d been looking forward to for
years, and regarded as a heritage. Many
municipal councils had actually incurred
financial obligations in anti'cipation of
the time when the tramway lease would
expire. They expected a substantial sum
as the result of the accumulated profits
made subs~quent to the expiration of the
lease and the coming into existence of the
Tramways Board. That was taken away
by the Government. On the other hand,
the Government have transferred to the
municipal councils certain financial responsibilities that in the past have been
met by the Government. If it is intended to give encouragement to municipal councillors, both in their collective
and individual capacities, and to stimulate them to do even better work than
they have done in the past, it wiil be
necessary to cease the practice of cutting
down the sources of revenue of the councils whilst at the same time adding to
their responsibilities. I do not know that
I wish to say any more at this stage.
When the Bill is in Oommittee I shall
endeavour to give effect to some of the
ideals 00 the party of which I am a representative.
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Mr. LAWSON.-Do not make the Bill
carry tQo much we~ght.
. Mr. WEBBER.-That is a rather tactless expression, if I may be permitted to
say so without giving offence. I take_ it
the Premier means, "DOl not overload the
Bill, because; if you do, you may lose it."
We have become as used to that phrase
as to that other familiar expression, "We
shall look into the matter." I wish to
assure the Premier that any criti'cism or
suggested amend:rp.ent from the Opposition will be helpful. We desire to make
the Bill more workable, and to improve
the Local Governmen t Act. Our cri tidsm will not be destructive. There will
be nothing in the shape of a " stone wall."
Speeches will be short. But the Premier
must re,alize' tha.t wh€lIl he brings down a
Bill to amend the Local Government Act,
just as with any other contEntious
measure, he must expect a large amount
of discuS8ion in Committee.
As the
Premie~ himself said, this .is largel y a.
Committee Bill.
. Mr. WETTEN'HALL.-My views on
this Bill largely agree with the statement· of the Premier when introducing
it; that is to say, it is an endea.vour to
embody in the principal Act a, number
of alterations that have been asked fO'r
by the municipalities. With one 'or two
exceptions, the Bill is acceptable to
muni'cipal councils in my. electorate.
There is one clause, however, which is
unanimously opposed and that undO'ubtedly infringes the PO'were of municipalities. I refer to' clause 8, which
limits the PO'wers O'f municipal councils
to' apPO'int an engineer as engineer and
secretary.
. Mr. LAwsoN.-Has that clause not gO't
a single friend in the House ~
lfr. WETTENIIlA.LL.-N ot one.
Mr. LAwsO'N.-Then let me say,
" Don't shoot, colonel, we will come
dO'wn."
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I can assure
the Premier that he has limited the debate O'n this Bill by hours. We shall
proceed with mO're pleasure to the point
in CO'mmittee.
The O'nly ot~er clause
which seems to' me to' be sO'mewhat hard
'and fast is clause 13, which states thatIn section 254 of tIle principa.l Act, after
the words "may from time to time as ma.y
seem fit," there 'Shall be inserted the worda
H but at least once in every five years!'
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Mr. W ARDE.-Too long.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It would tak(~
five years to value the Wimmera shires.
It is all very well for the honorahl~
member for Flemington· to interject
that five years is t:OOl long.
Th()
district which he represents could bl}
valued in a week. 'As regards the largelo
shires, it is imposslble to' carry out tho·
valuations under a considerable time ancl
at great expense.· For my part, I should
like to see the time somewhat extended.
Mr. W ARDE.-Three years ought to boo
the limit.
Mr. WETl'ENRALL.-I am speaking 0If what I. know, and focr the big
shires in the COlUntry, where it would b.~
unreasonable to ha,ve to incur the eIX.pense. eiV.ery five years.
Howev€ll'~
thE'J majority will rule.
I shall ha,v-a'
some,thing to say in Committee OIl
the point, so will be as brief as possible now. I must, however, refer to thel
note struck by the honorable memb& fol"
Abbotsford in regard to parks and
gardens.
The C~untry party take
no exception whatever to fair a.nd
reasonable treatment of the city ~
and we think that prO'viding. for the'
Botanic Gardens is liberal treatment as:
far as the parks and gardens are·
cO'ncerned.
I can assure hO'nO'rabl(~
members that when people from the
cO'untry cO'me down to' Melbourne; and
see Alexandra-avenue, :where a 'rO'a<I
has been cO'nstructed at a CO'st, I
SupPO'se, O'f £3,000 or' £4,000 pe'r
mile, they say, "We should like to have
the same amount for our rOladg. SOfDle 20
miles o,f roads could be ma,de for the
mone:y spent there." We do not wish t~)
complain of wha,t has happened in the
past., but I dOl think tha,b the Gorvernmoot should ta.ke up a, reasonahle attitude in this ma,tt€lr, a.nd make this city
and its surrO'unding districts provide fO':r
their O'wn luxuries.
Mr. WARDE.-They are doing' that.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I think t,he:r
shQluld dOl SOl, and it is the duty of t.he
elelOtolfS to make them. Som.e emphasis
has been laid on the fact of this city
being tc a place of beauty and a, joy for
ever'," and that visitOirs COllD.eI, not only
from othe,r parts of this St.ate, but froDl
othell' States and from all over the worl<l
to the city of Melbourne. I would remind honorehle mem~rs tha,t the p~}.!l
who coone to the city spend money here.
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They do not go into the country, and in munici~l politics.
They aN merely
spend moo.ey there t{)1 ena,ble the country looking. on when a municipal election is
people to make imprOlVements.
They held, and have no voice in deciding who
colm.e he'l"61 tol Melbourne, and they enjO'y shall be returned. We have heard to~
doing so, and they pay for it.
da,y a re:fe·renoe to " old fos~ils " in conAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-Me1lbourne nexion with municipal councils. If there
pays, too.
iB such a thing as an "old fossil" in
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I think that municipal life, if thoce are councillors
those who: receive the benefits should bear who are negligent of their duties, it can
the expense. As the country people have be wholly a.ttributed to the miserable
nothing to dOl with it, a·nd get nOi beue- municipal franchise we have at present.
fit from 'it, the Government should nO't The adults of the country ha;ve no say
contribute mOire! than is a fair thing. whatever in muni'cipal affairs unless they
As I say, the Botanic Garden are a ha,ve a certain ~ope.rty quaJifica.on.
national asset.
When country people The lodgerr, the man who is contributing
come
tOI
Melbourne they can get to the up-keep of the house, has not a
educatiolll as weU as pleasure from them. vote. Take the position '()If one of the
I will not take up the time of the House hotels that have lost theil'i licences. I
fu:rth€lI' ~han t(OI !Say tha,t, havingre- know myself .of OIIle of these hotels in
ceived an assurance from the Premier which the-re ara thirty-four people living,
that the objecf~oua,ble clause I ha,ve re- and yet the,re is Dnly one party comferred to' will be takElll out, I say, "God man ding a vote.
The! party who _comspeed thel Bill."
mands the vote is not, to my mind, the
Mr. MURPHY.-A few clauses in this party who should ha,ve it, because he is
Bill will undoubtedly be of benefit to. only ·receiving the rent from the tenants
municipalities', but people in m.unicipal· in the holtel.
lYlr. WARDE.-In Sydney, that matter
lif? consider that th~y should have s0!l1e:~
thmg better than thIS to get alOlIlg WIth. has been setHed.
Municipal P?litics and municipal life are
Mr. MURPHY.-In England tha.t evil
somewhat dIfferent nolW from what they has not existed during the past quarter of
were twenty. or twenty-fiye years ago. In a centur. We usually oonsiderr the Old
those. days It was co~s~de,red th8;t the Count Yas a. pl~oe of Conservative poliwho,le duty of ~ mUlllmpaJ counCIl was tics, ~t I would point out tha,t the
c~nfined to ma.kmg roads and. f?O:tJ?aths. driver 'olf the Duke of Westminster has a
SInC'~ .those days. the responsIbIlIties. of vote in municipa~ pOllitics just as the
m~ru!mpal councIls ha,ve b~~eI ~n- Duke himself has, and that the Duke has
fimtely greate~, ~? t~e admlmstrahv,e nOi grea.ter voting pOWell' than his empart of !'he cDuncIls dutIes are, also some- ployee. As it is there, SOl it, should be
wha.t dlffur~t f:o~ whalt· th~y were here. We haVe! made nOl progress in that
then .. I believe It IS a good thIng th~t direction, and to-day our municipal life
s,!-ch . I~ the case: . Af~er all, the' munI- is not as advanced a.s it should be. The
crpahbe,s are mll11~t€'n~g to what. we responsibilities on the shoulders of munimIgb.t call the soclal l~fe of ~he com- cipalities a.re various .and great.
Tak.a
mu~ty.
~?at Parha~ent IS to' the the administration of the Health Act. If
na~on, mumcipal c()J~~clls are tOo th.e a municipal cOlUncil is neglig€lll.t in the
v~nous loca~ comm~n~bes. If the mum- discharge of its' administrative duties in:
clpal c~,unciis a~mInlS~EIT prOoperly the connenon with that Act, the benefit of
different ~aws With whIch they are con- that legislation goes for naught. Our
c~rned,
m~a.ns,
great a~~un; Health Act of to-day is a good Act if it is
M UfDlorClP&a properly administered.
o . 'lgoo h Igenera Y'
We had been
h ave
counCLS,
OlWever,
..
f
h
A
f
b
f
long time been looking forwa,rd t{)1 some waItIng or t at . ct or anum er 0
GovernmEnt or other bringing in a, Local years, and we got It a year. 0; tw~ ago.
GOlVernmetnt Bill which would make a Undoubtedly the proper. admInlst:atlO~ of
larger numbe,r of people interested in tha.t Act, effects somethmg that IS of Immunicipal politics than there aJ."e at mense advantage tal the people genell"ally.
the present time.
We find that more The a.dva.nta:ges to the peopl~ ~r?~ that
than' one-half of ,the people whol are in- .Act ental.l l.ncrease.d. res1?ons~bIlltles on
ter.ested in municipal activities arel dis- the counClls In admlnIstenng. It, and als~
franchised. The~ have no SlLY whatever a good deal of extra expendIture. That
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&dded expense is, of course, undoubtedly stances of country shires that have never
for a good purpose. It all means, however, had an assessment of the land within
tha,t expenses attaching to the govern-their boundaries, and they are to-day
ment of the country, and for which Par- working undei' conditions which are not
liament has hitherto been responsible, a credit to them. The clause which will
. are from yea,r to year being shelved on compel shires to have a valuation onee
to t.he shoulders of the municipal COoun- in five years is a step in the right direecils.
I recognise that the municipal tion, but I think the valuation should he
cOouncils have their resp<msibilities, and it made once every three years. It is sajd
is a good thing th~t they ha,ve, but we that some of the shires would not be able
a.re continually adding to these respon- to stand the expense of a triennial exsibilities, and a.t the same time taking amination, so that the five years' period
a.way frOom the councils revenue w:hich will do for a start. There is another
thv require to .enable, the,m to clause, the provisions of which I should
meet
these.:
responsibilities.
In
this respect Pa.rliament and the Go- like to see extended so that the municipal ivernment are not treat.ing the counCIls ties in the metropolitan area could take
fairly all" properly. It has been mentioned advantage of the Act which authorizes
here that the local gorvernm€lIlt of the them to borrow up to £100,000 for the
metropolitan are,a. cDuld be quite different ibuilding of homes for the people. That
from what it is. I firmly believe that it Act will never be a success until municould. be improved.
I think that we cipalities have certain other powers COIlshould have a. Gre,ate,r Melbourne soheme, ferred upon them. One of these powers
whereby the local government of the s~ould be tha.t which would enable counmetropolitan area could be administered Clls tOo estabhsh their own kilns for the
on different a.nd be:tter lines.
Much· manufacture of bricks and mills for the
of the expense that is €TItailed on cutting and seasoning of timber. I am
the council~ at present could be satisfied that if the councils could go in
borne by a Greater Melbourne a,utho- for these schemes they would save 30 per
rity, and by that means monoey spent cent. on the cost of materials required
now in
different directions would for the building of a house. What a
be spent fa;r mOore advantageously. benefit that would confer upon the people
Some years ago Mr. Watt, when Pre- of a metropolis. One of the crying needs
mier of this State, brought in a Bill to of the hour is the want of homes for the
provide for a Greater Melbourne.
It people, brought a1bout to some extent by
embraced all the utilities of the city, but the exorbitant charges for building.
it was of such magnitude that it fright- This scarcity of homes has resulted in
ened Mr. Watt, and very little progress a state of affairs which is a menace to
was made with it. Great 'benefit would the health bf the community. We have
be conferred upon the metropolitan area three or four-roomed cottages occupied bJ
by the passing of a comprehensive mea- two and three families, and is it any
sure providing for a Greater Melbourne wonder that disease is rife, and that there
with a franchise that would enable every is a great demand upon the aocommodaadult in the! metropolis to exercise a vote. ti:On Df our hospitals. The Premier made
But the scheme which frightened Mr. some reference to parks and gardens. I do
Watt seems also to have frightened other not know if he is aware of the fact that
Governments, and I am inclined to think Albert Park is under the control of the
that the Government we' now have will councils of South Melbourne and St.
not introduce a Bill to do what is so Kilda and the Government. 'The upkeep
urgently necessary. In the meantime we of that park is shared in equal proporhave to do the best we can, and there tions. The Government pays £1 for £1
are a few clauses in this Bill which will on the amount expended.
It has, how-be of benefi't to many municipalities. ever, refused to recognise any responsi-We know the amount of money which is bility for the payment of extra wages.
given by the GCJlVernment frOom time I should like to ask the Premier if he
to time to cOIUntry municipalities considers that he is treating the councihl
which claim that they have not the re- fairly ~ They are trying to do the best
venue to carry out necessary work. We they can for this park, but the action of
heard the Premier give a number of in- the Government imposes a heavy burden
Mr. Murphy.
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upon them. I should like the Premier
to take this question i~to consideration,
and provide some relief. There is one
other clause to which I desire to refer,
and I consider the provision most dangerous-that IS ol au se 10, which says
t,hatAt the end of section 181 of the principal
Act there shall be inserted the words:"Provided that if any such matter relates .to any contract with an incorporated
~ompany consisting of more than. twenty
persons 'and there are not sufficient councillors to form a quorum who are not shareholders or members of such company, the
Governor in Oouncil on the request of the
council may authorize the councillors who
are shareholders or members of such com.pany to vote upon or take part in the discussion of such matter."

Those who are shareholders in public
utilities have no business to be members
of a council. They should have no right
to adjudicate' upon anything which may
mean a monetary benefit to them.
I
certainly am not in favour of such a
provision as that being included in this
Bill. I fully expected when the Government was introducing a Bill to amend
the Local Government Act that it would
bring in a measure whereby the franchise
of th€< pooi>le wO'uld be brO'ader than it is;
that peQlple whose rates were unpaid on
the 10th June would be entitled tQl vote~
and that lodgers, who reany pay the rent,
would also be given the franchise. My
hopes, however, have been shattered, and I
do not see any chance of getting reform
along these lines for many years to come.
However, we must be: thankful fOIl" small
mercies, be:cause there are a few things.in
the Bill which are worthy of consideration. The measure empowers municipalities to increase their rates to 3s. in the £1.
I ;:tm not enamoured of that very much.
In regard to S~€1 municipalities with a
2s. 6d. ra,te', I know that if·'the cost
Qlf upkeep and the a.dministratiO'n charges
in those municipalities cQlntinue the councils will not be able to meet expenses on
that rate unless roads, gardens, gutters.,
and other ma,tterSi ;:tre neglected. VariO'us
municipa.li,tie:s contain a la,rge area· but receive a sman revenue. The expansion of
a city like Port Melboorne has been curtailed of late years because sufficient
land haSi not been madi available! len
which to' build house\9 for the peq>le.
I
have a promise frQlm the Minister of Lands
that 12 acres ,will be made available at
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Port Melbourne. If I can get that placed
on the market immediately we may have
seventy or eighty houses built on it. Port
Melbourne should not have had to wait
until now to get that land.
It should
have been. made available twenty-five yea,rs
ago.
If th8Jt had been done Port
Melbourne would not be in its present position to-day. At present two OIl"
three families have to live in one house,
simply because proper opportunities for
expansion were not provided there in days
gQlne by. I trust that the Bill will be of
some advantage tQl .the municipalities, although it contains only a few clauses
which, in. my opinion, are worthy of oonsidera,tion.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-There are only
Qlne or two clauses to which I wish to
allude. In the first place, I desire to obtain an assurance from the Premier with
regard tQl the clause empowering a municipa,l council to increase its rate to 3s. in
the £1. My eXperience as a, municipal
councillor is that a rate of 2s. 6d. does
nDt a.ffDrd a. very great margin fDr councils
in cDnducting their operations. At present many cO'unoils a,re up ·to the maximum, and they have no further rating .
power, no matter how much mOIre expensive the,ir works may be, Dr how they may
desire to launch out. At present I am
not· in favour Df oo.unci.ls unde,rtaking more
risks and responsibilities than are absoOn account Qlf their
lutely necessary.
smaH rating pDwer, councils are unable to
do things in the economical way which
WDuld be pDssible if they were better off
financially. That may seem a paradQlx.
Wha,t I me'an is that, owing to limited
funds, the cQluncils are not able to carry
out certain wO'rks in a, thorough way in
the first instance. Take their responsibilities in regard to roa.ds. If they could
make their roads well in the first place it
wDuld sa,ve a great deal of money in the
long run. Owing to the low rating power
of the municipalities very few roads in the
metropolitan a,rea, are prQlperly made. If
you examine roads in other pari:6 of the
world you will find that they are constructed on very' sound founda,tions and
that the surface part is finished off at
great expense.
When those roads are
completed, and properly compressed they
.last fQlr years, with practically no upkeep.
If metropolitan ('ouncils could make their
roads in a prDper' way in the first place
by the expenditure of a fair amount of
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their reVEmue it would really reduce their. will be an excess in nine case OIut of ten.
That 1'ha,t e'xcess will rell11ain in the coffers of
is why in o'rdinary circumstances I WOouid the coouncil fOir a, considerable time, bebe prepared to vote for an increased rate. oause there is alwa.ys a certain amorunt
The difficulty, I feel, is that frOom time to of delay in winding up these scllem~s.
time the Government, with lit,tle justi- Thel result is tha,t the ratepayer will be
fica,tion, pla.ce on the :shOouldell"s of WOorse off than before.
Supposing the
municipalities obligations which ha,ve €nginee~ did make al fair estimate and on
hitherto been bOorne by the. State. accoun t OIf the cost. of material or labour
Thus, in a V€iry unfair wa;y, th.el muni- it was eocoeeded by moce than 20 per cent .
cipalities are called upon to take up the diffe~renoo must be paid in SOome way .
~obligations which they should not be and instelad of being placed Oon those who
expeoted to bear, and which und€lr' their shoiUld bear it, it, is placed on. the ratera,ting provisiOons they have nOt means of payers.
Mr. CAIN.-Surely he woruld be al poor
properly discharging in addition to their
other obligations. It is all nonsense in- engineer. They are always on the; sa,fe
creasing the rating power of the councils f!ide.
Mr. EGGLESTON - The ciroumby 6d. in the £1 if they are to be saddled
with further obligations which absolutely stances Qif the last felW years ha.ve sho·wn
absoI'lb all the additional revenue which that even on t.he mos!:! care!ful €Stimates
they obtain. Before the clause comes up it is impossible to insure t.hat there will
fOl." discussion. in COommittee, I shoruld not be mOore than a 20 per cent. increase.
like the Premier to give some assuranoel Especially where the councils are do[ng
on which the! cO!\IDoils can rely, tha,t no the work by day labour, the expense may
further responsibiliti€s will be plaood on gal up jn aU sort of ways. Wages may bo
their shOoulders. Of course Gover·nme:nts raised 10 per cent. Q1r 15 per oent., and
cha.nge and circumstanoos: alter, and. an the cost !Of ma,teria,l ma~ goo up too.
assura.nce oof that kind would not hind There mav he an increase all round. En ..
aU MinistrieSi in all circumstances. Still, ginee,r'S will he SOl ne,rvous at running any
. I hope the Proo.Uffi" will sb express him- risk that they will make their estimateR;
self. that when other problems come up in excess, and the! object desired will no1j
in the future his assuranoo may be be attained. I thooroughly approye of
quoted to prevent mlUlticipa.lities hed.ng most off the" clauses in the Bill, which r
unfairly Iooaded with responsibiliti€s l1op,e will be carried as sOlOn as possible.
which they cannot propocly discha.tge. I I should likel an expla,natidn from tho
contend tha.t 3s. in the £1 is! noot too Minister in cha.rg€, of the Bill in regard
much to enable, councils to discharge to thel 38. ra,te, a,n d the hahit of placing
their responsibilities propetrly, but I do further burd€llls on the municipalities.
Mr. THOMAS.-I desire to give gene..
not think that it is of any use giving them
the extra rating power if the Government ral support to the Bill, and I may say thai:
in· discussing it I find myself ra,the!'
~ i6 !as 'a.n opportunity forr \pla.cing
more burdens Oon their shoulders. Cla.m:e handicapped by the fad tha,t, unlike most
26 prOlVides that wh&e the cost. of mak- honor'able members whOo ha,ve sPQiken, I
ing stree.ts at the cost of cerl·ain orwne'rs naV'e not had any experience in munci..
is in excess oJ the estima.te, the excess re- pal government,. I have nQit all the procoverahle from t.he orwn€1l" shall nolt he visionsof.the LQical GQivernm€nt Act bemore than 20 p€r cent. of the estimate:. fore my mental vision, but I took
I contend tha,t clause is practically waste the precautiOon to confer with th(~
pape,r. If an €mginoor' is careful h€1 will three shire councils and the OIH~
make his estimate Oout a,t such an amount borough cQiuncil in my electOiI'att~
as will be a,bsolute,ly sa,fe under tha,t as to the Bill.
From each of them
provision. So the result will 'be that I ha,v€l. received a reply advising me to
the owners in the first 'Place will pay stl'leoUuously 'oppose cla;usEli 8, which pro_considerably more than if h€l Wm'€i free vides tha,t one ma.n is not tOI be allmved
to give a fair estimate, and took the tOi occupy the: dual position· of engineer
risk of any difference. The money will Ilnd clerk. I understand tha,t the Precome into the hands of the municipality' mi.eII' has ulifertaken, if he was nOit
and remain thel"€l, a.na in nearly every spooking in a, jocular mood, toOl e,liminau3
case the engineer will try to prOovide tha,t this clause. If that is his intention, I
there shaH not be a d€dlcienoy. There need say not.hing furth€lI", except tha,t thi3
liability in connexion with them.

Mr. Eggleston.
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frfilllers of the, clause paid no regaird to tOo London. J.\.Iay I he permitted to. say
()If some! that all roads in Viqtoria lead to Melof the shire councils in count,ry districts. :bourne ? We must envision the fact, that
In my opinion, and in t.he op~niOO1 of my the most remote roa.d in this glG,rious
.a.dvisers--the offic:e:rs of the shires and the State is an asset to the city of lYIel1 bourn e.
borough I have mentioned-it is infinitely If we can only grasp the view tha,t in
beltte'r tha,t the one man-proportion as we provide our people in
Mr. 01i.rAN.-Tha,t clauset is to' go out.
the hinterland with good roa.ds, soo shan
Mr. THOMAS.-That is all right, but we develop the city, then we shall become
ma,y I be permit,ted to finish my senten.oe. a prosperous Sta,te. I hope we will cast
If it were nooessary for some of the small aside a lQt of this miserable parochial
shires to engage two men. for the two feeling tha,t regards Melbourne with Meloffices the salaries would be smaner.
bourne eyes 'and Portland with Portland
lYIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They eyes. I hope wet shall be brOla.d enough
might take all the rates.
to envision the whole of the State. Now,
Mi'. THOMAS.~If they we(fel paid as to clause 17, and the payment of the
salaries oo:rnmensurate with their duties rates by the 10th June, I wish to say
all the ra,tes would: be required for that that my 'councils hope that the law in
purpose. I disagree with the honorable this respect will I"mnain.as it is. They
mel1Ilber for Lowan in regard to the r~ think tha,t the amendment should not be
valua,tion. every fiv~ yea;rs. I ~ope th~s carried. I hope the Bill will gQ through
provision will remain in. the Bill, for It very speedily, and tha,t I shall have more
is a notorious fa,ct that In many count'ry sle'ep toO-night than I had last night.
districts no valuation. has boon. made fo['
Mr. RYAN.-I have ve,ry little to s'ay
'many ye'ars. As a co.unt,ry member I conc€lrning the merits of the Bill. I have
know from e.x.p&ience that quite a .num- really risen fQll" the purpose of getting a
ber' of the municipalities are notono:usly ruling from the Speake'r.
There is a
und,etrVa,lued because of the long time that weakness in t,he principal Act which the
has elapsed since thel last valuation was Bill does not remove.
If it did SOl it
I am in thorough agreem~nt would, in my opinion, relieve the munimade.
with the provision to raise the ratIng cipalities of a tremendous burden. The
pOlWer from 28. 6d. to' 3s. in the £1: My Bill has a provision relat.ing to the rate
experience of the co,untry people Istha,t of 'interest which municipal councils may
thelY a,re prepared toO pay adequate rates charge. I am hoping, Mr. Speaker, that
so long as they get decent roads.
the fact that the,re is such a provision in
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-They t.he Bill will enahle me, when the measure
have always been willing, but never readyo gets into CommiUe1el, to move an amendMr. THOMAS.~The honorable mem- ment that will empower councils to avail
ber looks a,t the matter from Qne point of themselves of a much large'r field for
view and I look at it from another.
borrowing than the·y have at present.
A~ HONORABLE MEMBER.-H€I does not
TheSPEAKER.-The honorable memher has given notice of motion for an
know.
Mr' THOMAS.-He knows quit.e a, lot. instruction to the Committee regarding
He i~ a quiet man, but he is a livi~g, that subject. He can discuss the subject
waIking 00 oycl op redia, ?D- ev.ery,th~g when. hel morves his mortion.
Mr. RYAN.-I presume I can say that
under the sun. I hOlp€! thIS prOVISI?ifi WIll
be re,tained, and that the rates m the a very great weakne·sS1 of the Bill is that
country will be made sufficiently ~igh to it leave,s the original Act in such a cOondiprovide good roa.ds. They a,re. Just 3:s tion that the municipalities will st,ill have
essentiaI in the country as tra,velhng faCI- to labour under the disability to which
lities are in the, city. In no part of my I have ref€(fred. Take Coburg and other
make-up is the;re any strain of country poo,r pa.rts of the northe,rn districts. Here
versus city. I believe, and I cannot.be and the,re are availahle vacant lands
shaken in my belief, tha,t the ,two arle In- which CQuid be purchased for the purpose
terdenend€ll1t. When I see the beauti- ()If playgrounds. SOl1Ile Oof the cOlUncils-ful p~ks of the city I am pleased inde,ed, not too many, I am sorry to' say-have,
. I know thai; they cQlIIlpare faNorahly with made an honest ende,a,vour to dOl somet,he pa.rks in Adelaide and Sydney, and thing in the way of providing houses fO'r
I know that we aret very proud of them. their own employees and alSOo ~or other
There is a trit.e sa,ying that all roads lead people. But unde[' the original Act they

the strait.en'ed airCIUmst.anoes
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find that t.hey a:re cQmpelled to borrow
mOoney fOor frOom p.fteen to twenty-five
years.
If they borrQwed fOor a shDrter
time it would be utterly impossible for
t.hem to cDmply with the conditions of the
Act as to a sinking fund. That means
t.hat t.he whOole of the municipalities Df
VictDria are limited to borrowing mOoney
frDm a, velry few peoplel, from a cQuple of
the banks. and, in the' main, frOom the
life insurance societies.
Interest rates
are prOobably higher than they ha,ve been
in VictDria fOor very many ye,ars, and it
is generally expected t.ha..t they' a·re higher
than they will be in the years to come;
yet the councils, one after another, have
to gOo intOo the market fOor mo~ey and must
borrOow it, fOor fifteem Qr twemty-five years
at the highest ,ra,te Oof interest that has
Qbtained for years .. Their bOorrQwing fie,ld
is ve,ry limited, because there are very
few peOople whOo ca.n lend even small sums
of mOoney for a lOong periOod. I ha,d hOoped
tha,t the GOovernment would recQgnise in
the Bill the, seriOous disability tha,t is at
present placed on the municipalities, and
WOouid include a prQvisiOon tOo the effect
that after the GovernOor in Council had
satisfied himself as to the sOolvency of any
cOouncil that, made application, permissiOon
CQuid be givem to tha,t council to borrOow
money, a,s the GQlvernment itself dOoes, fOor
six, ninel, Oor twelve mOonths.
The GOovernment are borrOowing mOoney Oon shOort
terms tOo a greater extent than they have
ever dOone befDre'.
Mr. ALLAN.-What is the shortest time
fOol' which municipalities can borrOow
mOoney 1
Mr. RYAN.-Under the Act, as it is
at, present, it is almost impossible fOor a
council to bOorrOow mOoney for a shorter
periOod than fifteen years. A council is
nQt specifically precluded frOom bQorrQwing
fOor a shOorter period, but it cannot dOl so
on accOount Df the sinking fund prOovisiOon.
The position was brOought home tOi me
when I spoke to the mayor of Geelong in
connexion with an Ooffer that had been
made tOo us.
Mr. CAIN .-The Act under which the
GeeIOong Council wDrks is quite different
frOom the Local Government Act.
Mr. RYAN.-SOo far as this particular
ma.tter is, conce,rned, GeelQong and the
,Dther municipalities CDme under the same
. heading.
My conversa,t.iQn with the
mayOor Oo~ GeelOong bro:ught. to my ~ind
the necessity for cOounclls being pernutted
tOo borrow money fOor six, nine, 011' t,welve
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months, as the Government a,re d~.
They CQuld dOo that if they were relieved
Qlf the necessity of complying with thl3
sinking fund provision. With the retunl
of chea,p mOoney t,he councils would be ahl,;,
tOo borrow for long periods.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is a vlry good
business proposition.
'
Mr. RYAN.-Every Qne Df the COoun·
cils are anxious tha,t sucJ1 a prDvision
should be passed.
Of course, it would
give them a, bigger field in which to
operate, be'cause I supPOose there are peD··
pIe. in every district who could lend tho
local council £4,000 orr £5,000 fOor a ~hOorh
periOod, but whol could not lend their
mOoney .fQr fifteen, t..wenty, or twenty-fivo
years.
I ha,ve o,ftIy had Qne businesH
transactiDn since I ha,ve been in Victoria"
My office had some connexion with tho
£500,000 municipal lQan, and coming ~I
we did frQm anDther Sta,te, whe,re the re-·
st,rietions I have referred to dOl not a,pply,
we we,re ahle tOi waive the conditions for
the sinking fund and arrange ternls to
suit both the, borrDwer and the lender.
It is well tha,t thel councils shOould have ~;
many a,venues from which they can borrow
mone,)" as possible. If the purchaser is at
the mercy Df the seller it can never be
good for thel purchaser. If, Oon the Oothecr:'
hand, the seller is 'at the mercy Qf the
purchaser, it is equally disastrous to the,
seHer. The work of the councils is for
'the general gQod of thel community, and
I think tha,t the House will agree that
anything we can possibly do to' enable the
cQuncils, while maintaining their solvency,
to borrow money as cheaply as possible fo!'
public utilities, shOould be done. I think
honorablel members will re'alize that it is
as much a part of the province Df a
municipal council tOo build workmen's
hOlmes, SOl as to enable workmen to live
close to their wQork, M it is to build good
roads fDr traffic. I ho'pe the Bill will be
.carried , and I .feel sure' that it will.
Every hDnorahle member who has spoken
has shQwn that the,re is an earnest desire
to remedy sOome Df the defects tha,t ha,ve
becQme visible in the principal Act.
I
have had no experience as a member of a
cDuncil in this' Sta,te, thDugh I was SL
membe,r o.f a, council before I came to
Victoria. I supPQse practically all members of Parliament graduated in municipal cQouncils, and the experience we obtained om municipal 'Coruncils has helped
us very much in the la.rge:r: sphere of Pa:rliament. I can 0IJ11y trust tha,t the, legls-
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lation which we ·are about to pass will
add to the Q1pporlu~ities forr usefulness
which, in the main, the municipa.l councils Q1f Australia have nat been slOlw to
avail them.selves of.
Mr. CAIN.-I regret that the Government ha,ve left this me'asure tOi wha,t is
practically the last stagel of the se'Ssion.
It is very necessary that there should be
an amendment o[ the Loca.! Government
Act, but, to my mind, seeing tha,t tha
present session will close in abOlut thre~
weeks' t,ime, we can hardly dOl justice to
the Bill. I hOlpe befo~et I conclude that
I shall demonstrate, notwithstanding all
tha t was said bY' the honoll"a hIe memher
for St. Kilda, against GOlVerJ:Wlent ente,rprise, that the one desiraohle thing in the
community tOI-day is toO get the Govell'l1ment as close to the people as is humanly
possible. I am sa.tisfied that the municipalities, in regard to many things coming within their immediate soope' of
opera,tiOlns, can be directed in such a way
a.~ tOi serve the grea.t masses OIf the people.
A grea,t dea.! has 'been said from tim.e to
time ahout the abotlit,ion of St·ate P'a.rlia.ments. I dOl not wish toO transgress the
rules o,f deha,te by dea.ling with that matter on this Bill. We havel been told that
there is toOl much gOlvernment. But it
does seem to me tha.t the m.ost successful
Governments aire those that a,re most a.ccessible to the gre'at, mass o[ the people
whOim they exist to serve. State GoVeTIlments may appear undesirahle' to
some pel'sons in Mellbourne, because it is
the seat of the Commonwealth GOlVernment. If you go. to Queensland or Western Australia, places not easily a.ccessible
to the Commornwea.!th Pa.rliam.ent, and
ask the people what they think 0'£ the
questiorn OIf t.he, abOolition Oof Sta,te GOlVernments, they will tell you that, not only
a.rel they- opposed tOi that idea" but they
actually desire that new States shall :be
created. I have had a seven-years' experience of muniCIpal life, and I have
come to the conclusion, from personal elXperience, tha,t the poopJe are to-da y
dee.plyconcer.ned with the form of
gOlVernment tha,t dire~tly affects the whole
life o·f the COllllmumty. Local gOlVernment deals tOI a. large extent with the
hOlllle and the family. A reputable oouncillO'r when ta.!kingabout municipal politics, 'said,
Municipa,l politics conce,rn
the woman more than the man, beca,use
the woman Iives in the home, and the
man goes there to sleep." To a grea,t ex- .
C(
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tent tha,t is true. We should endeavour,
not to rob the muniCiipalities of any
powers the,y nOlW poosess, but ra,ther to
extend tho'S€! powers. There are many
things I could say in illust.ration of my
polint 0[ view. The NOorthcote City COluncil con.trolled a, tramway for about two
years. This was beforel the passing of the
MelbQlurne and MetroPOIlitan Tram.wa~s
Act. The tramwa,y was SOl successful that
the! council ma,de a profit on it of between
£4,000 and £6,000 a year. They improved the line, gave the workmen better
conditions and ma,de the whole surroundings'more pleasant to the t~a.veJ
ling public.
'When the Melbourne ·and
Metropolitan Tramways Act was passed,
the Tra.mway Board, of course, took over
the line. It ,was aorranged that for seven
yea.rs the municipalit,y should receive a
sha,re of thel profits. The BOiard spent
same mOllley on the repair ()If the line.
They have come into competition with the
electric trains. Tha t, of course, is true
OIf all the suburban districts where there
are electric train services. J do not think
the Tramway Bo,ard are able to deal with
this utility as well as the municipality
was. The municipality was in direct
touch with all that was happening. There
was a, corrnmitte€l oif three OIr four councillors in contrQlI OIf that activity. They
a,ttended at the OIff\Ces daily, when necessary, and were in continua.! toruch with
the managelr, upon whose experience and
advice they had, of course, largely to
rely. It.. prOlVed to me that municipalities can carry OIut successfully enterprises
which must increase rathe'r than decrease
in this city in the· future. Then there is
the question of a pure milk supply. Thel
honorablel membell" rOir Toorak, whOi has
had a· wide and varied experience, and
,who is a, membell" o,f the medical profession, has dealt in this ·House with that
question. I understand he was a m€Ollber Q1f a cornferenoo that for years has
helen oonsidering t.hel best wa~ of insuring municipal'control of the milk supply
fOor Melbourne. I have boon pa.tiently
waiting fO'r him to ventilate his grievance
on this question. We want tOi knOlW what
is going to happen. Aocoll'ding to the
best medical authorities, the lack of a
system for the distribution of pure milk
is responsible fOir thousands OIf dea,ths in
the C'ommonwea.lt~. MOll"e particularly is
this the case in the congested areas of
Melbourne and other great cities. Up
to' the present we ha.ve done nothing. I
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claim that the distn'bution of pure milk
can be sucoessfull V conducted by the
municipal authoriti€8. ~ _m~mber of the

Fanners Union parlry mte1rJeoteci, when

the hooorable m~mber !OIJ: Ab?~foTd
was referring to this q uootlOn of dlStnhuting milk, "Why not have a. farm ¥"
Well, we ma.y reach that stage SQime day.
But let us cra,wl befar-6 we start to ~~k.
It is within the sphere of the mUnIClpal
councils to-day to give effect to such. a
scheme fO'r the distributiO'!! of pure mIlk
as would cut ()IUt the middl6lIlan. After
all is. said and dOOle, everybody knows
that the! prO'ducer g~ about lOd. or Is.
petr gaHon for his milk. The cornsumer
pa.ys frO'm 2s. to 2s. 6d. per gallQlIl. ~he
high cost of milk is nat due to the hIgh
ooet of labour, of horrse feed', carls, or
ma,terial, but is the result of .the bad
method of distribut,ion. There IS a ~ack
of organization and much overlappmg.
Everyone knows that milk is ~h~ most
easily distributed of al~ commodIties, because it is a commodIty that you can
measure. There are no difficulties whatever about its distr~bution.
. ,
:])1'. ARGYLE.-There aTe more dIfficulties in connexion with the distribution of
milk than ,with anything else.
.
Mr. GAIN.-The honorable member IS
speaking from the medical poin~ of vi~w.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-From·the pra.ctlCal pomt
of view.
Mr. OAJIN.-I disagree ,with th~ honorable memlber, :but will allow hIm to
have his own opinion. :It appears to me,
however tha t there is no more difficulty
in distributing milk than .there is in di~
tr,~buting bread, or an;vthlllg else: ~t IS
eertainly not half so dIfficult to dIs~rIbute
as meat and many other pel'lshable
articles of food. The honorable member.
for Toorak knows that in the street in
which he lives-I do not know where it
is, but ,it will be in some" toney" part of
Toorak-.
nr. ARGYLE.--The slums' of Toorak, as
a matter of fact.
1MI'. OAiI,N.-Wherever it is makes no
difference. At any rate, to the street in
which the honorable memlber lives a number of milkmen go to Cleliver milk. There
are also a number of bread carters and
other tradesmen who deliver· vamous
articles of fo·od.
Surely the time has
arrived 'When we should realize that there
is no more necessity to have two milkmen
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or two bakers' carts, or two .butch.ers"
carts, than it is to have two postmen go..
ing to the same street. We do net havEt
two postmen delivering letters· in the
same street.
With regard toO tho·
distribution of milk, I may mention
that t.h€l desire olf a rEllCent oonference which considered this subject was
to get some ,big dairyman, with a large
experience in the business, to estrublish
certain large depots, from which the
smaller men could obtain their supplies"
If that gentleman had special abilities
which would enable him to manage large
depots, surely it would be possible to buy
his br·ains for the municipalities.
Mr. EVERARD.-Y ou want to buy his
milk. He is a seller of milk.
Mr. OilN.--Jt should be possible t()
buy hiis brains, so that he ,could conduct
these depots for the municipalities. My
honorruble friend knows the point I am
trying tOI make. I think that the muni··
cipality is the pro,per authority to under-'
take the distribution of milk and such
like commodities. I know that it might
not !])e poss:i;ble to insert in this Bill all
the amendments I desire, because the Go~
vernment feel that if they allowed honorable members to submit all the amendments that they think 'are necessary in
our Local Government Act, it would result in proposals for the amendment of
nearly every part of the Act. The Government are desirous of confining this
Bill to the number of clauses which they
have had printed and submitted in the
Bill. I understand that there is a limit to
the number of amendments that may be
moved; but I am satisfied that, if we
went into the whole question of the
Local Government Act, and discussed it
from every point of view, the amendments that would be submitted would require a longer time for consideration than
is available between now and Ohristmas.
For that reason, the Government propose
to amend the Local Government A.ct only
in certain directions, and these amendments they propose will not have far:r:ea.ching effects.
They certainly will
not have any revolutiol11ary effects .. F'o}
instance, the. Government are not going
to! do anything to extend the municipal
franchise.
The
SPEAKER. - T'he honora:ble
member had better wait until the Bill is
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in Committee before dealing with amendments.
Mr~ CAIN.-I was merely pointing
out that there is no proposal in this Bill
to extend the municipal franchise. Australia is supposed to ibe a very advanced
country from a democratic point of view,
but I find that, so far as municipal government is concerned, we are a long way
behind England or the Dominion of New
Zealand. In this country, the municipal
f:anrhise is restricted to people who are
eIther tenants or the owners of property.
New Zealand has gone a long way beyond that. In the New Zealand Municipal Corporation Act,. the qualifications
for municipal franchise are much more
liberal, as I will show honora'ble members.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
mem'ber can only make a passing refer'ence to that subject. He may refer to
it generally, but not go into particulars.
Mr. OAIN.-I am jftst going to refer
to the qualification of the municipal,
electors in New Zealand, and draw a comparison between' the position here and
the position in New Zealand. In the
New Zealand Act, the distrlrt electors'
list has to set forth the name, occupation,
address, and qualification of every person, male or feml;lle, of the full age of
twenty-one years who possesses anyone
of the following qualifications :-A freehold qualification, a rating qualification,
a
residential qualification" meaning
therelby ," that he has resided for one
year in New Zealand, and has resided
in the ward or borough to which the list
relates during the' three months then last
past, and is a British subject, either by
birth or Iby naturalization, in New Zealand," and an occupier's qualification. It
seems that that liberal municipal franchise has not brought any disadvantages
to New Zealand, but rather has had the
advantage of making local government a
good deal more effective than it is here.
The city of Wellington has adopted an
excellent method in connexion with the
distribution of milk, and it has issued a.
notification to certain private distributors that at a givern period It will take
over the whole distribution of milk in
the city.
Judging from what it has
done in t.he past, the city will carry on
th€Se extended o,perat,i~!19 successfully".
It started the distribution of milk some
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time ago, and it is graduaHy taking
contrQlI of the whole business. The
honorable member for Toorak is;
llOi
doubt, aware of the system
that is in operation in the city of Wellington. If he does not at present know
the details of the system, I am sure that
ht; will make, it his Dusiness to find Qut
in the near future.
Mr. W ARDE.-Which is the more important, from the health point of view,
to have a perfectly healthy hard, or to
have good distribution ~
Mr. OAIN.-I do not know which
would ibe the' more imIPortant. .I 'am. not
now dealing with the question of where
the supply of milk is to come from, but
my opinion is that, if the milk is distributed in a sane, sensible manner,' there
will naturally be an improvement in the
quality of the milk supplied to th&
people of the metropolitan area"
Mr. WARDE.-What is the good of improved distribution if the milk comes
from tuberculous cows ~
Mr. CAIN.-There is something to be
sa.id for a hertter system of distribution
if for no othe,r reason than that it would
With regard
lower the price cjf milk.
to the clause providing for the paYIllent
of expenses of members of the council it
i~ argued that there is sonie justification
for giving coullcillors an allowance. The
Government have recognised that it is
desirable that travelling expenses should
be allowed in country districts. Whether
the amount should be increased or decreased can be discussed when the Bill is
in Committee. There is a clause which
particularly affects the shire of Preston
which is in the electorate I represent:
I am pleased to see that under this
clause that shire will be able to become
a borough, but in doing so it will forfeit
a sum of about £320 a year.
Olause 7
provides that a fee of £3 3s. shall be
paid for the services of the police magistrate who conducts a recount in the case
of a disputed election. I do not know
whether t.ha~ is altogether justifiable, nor
whether It IS necessary to have a police
magistrate to conduct a recount.
In
connexion with this matter, I remember
~eading a little ,;hile ago of an experience
:m a country sh11'e, the name of which I
forget.
C61;tain postal votes were de~lar~d informal because the attesting
Justice used the letters "J.P." after his
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name instead of wntmg the words
"justice of the peace."
It seems to
me that if it is illegal for the letters
" J.P." to be used on postal ballot-papers
it is also illegal in regard to every docu'ment where the words are not spelt out.
Clause 10 gives ,power to councillors who
may be shareholders in an., incorporated
company doing business with the council
to vote if there are not sufficient coun-'
cillors who are not shareholders to form
a quorum.
I understand this provision
has been made to meet the case of certain
councils which desire to be supp1ied with
electric current from woollen- -ID.l1Is in
which members of the council are interested as shareholders.
The section in
the principal Act de'aling with this matter
was inserted with the object of keeping
public bodies of this sort as free from
outside influences as possible, and I questiolll whether we should limit that section in any way.
I do not wish to
reflect on the honour of members of
councils who may be shareholders in
companies which enter into contracts with
the councils, but we must not forget that
personal interest, especially when it
touches financial matters, has a powerful
influence in affecting the decisions of the
individual, and we should prevent, as
far as possible, any temptation being
placed in the way of men occupying
public positions to give decisions which
would favour their private interests. We
know there nas been some talk in this
House of members of the Government
being associated with companies which
enter into contracts for supplies of material for State purposes. I am not convinced that this amendment is a wise one,
nor am I satisfied that it is impossible
to elect men to a council who are not
members of companies which may have
business relations with the council. I
have no doubt that when the Bill is in
Committee this clause will be fully discussed, and we will have an opportunity
of coming to a reasonable decision in regard to it. The honorable member for
Abbotsford dealt at some length with the
clause giving power to remit rates. I do
not wish to travel over the same ground,
but it seems to me remarkable that the
Government should be willing to give
municipalities the power to, remit rates,
and absolutely refUSe! to remit cert,ain
charges imposed in connexion with
Yr. Oain.
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soldiers' homes.
If it is good busines:3
for a council to have power to remit
ra tes, I cannot see that it would be bad
business' for the Government to remit the
chatges to which I have referred.
Mr. WARDE.-It is bad business for
both parties.
Mr. CAIN.-That is a question which
can be discussed. In the course of hi8
second-'reading speech the Premier re·ferred to the fact that there w;ere anum··
ber of municipalities which had had no
general valuation for 25 years, and even
longer. Some of these had ,a low rato
and a lo'w valuation.
If there is
one thing more than another which should.
commend this measure to the House it is
the clause providing for a revaluation at
least oilloe in €.ve'ry five yea,rst. It is a: w-ell·,
kno,wn fact that in a great number of
municipalities the valuations have been
stationary for many years. ThePremier
instanced the case of 'a property of which
the rate-book valootion was £1,800, the net
annual value £90, the approximate value,
'when sold ~15,900, the net annual value
when sold £795. and the increase ove!r the
council's net a~nual value 783 peT cent.
In my opinion, clause 13 is Oone of the
best pT'ovisibns Df the, Bill. As a matter
of fact, I dOl not think it would be a bad
thing if a valua,tion once in every threel
years were provided forI. I understand in
Queensland'they have a compulsory valuation €lV'e.ry three ye,ars in the town and
every five years in the country. That is
a reaEonahle proposition.
Mr. WARDE.-They want a valuation
annually in lots of metropolitan centres,
judging by the way the roots go up.
Mr. CAIN.-We have them annually.
It is a remarkable thing 'Y'hen a valua,tiolll
is struck and a, notice has been served the
landlord goes: round to the tenant and increases the rent. He gets an increase of
2s. 6d. or 5s. a week in rent for, pe!rha,ps, ten Dr eleven months during which
he is only paying rates on the previous
valuation. That is a thing which is petty
and despicahle in the eit.reme. We should
be in a position too ra,te those people aooording to the rent which they are actually receiving. Altheugh this Bill dDee
not do aU tha,t we may desire, if it does
nothing else but insure a re:valua,tion of
the properties in this State once every five
years, then it deserves some consideration
from the House.
Therefore, I intend to
support the sooond reading of the me&-
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sure, and will do my best to lick it into
sha.pe in Committee.
Mr. CAMERON.-Owing to the len~th
of our last sitting there is a general deslre
that we should deal with the clauses: of
'this Bill in Committee. There is, however one provision to which I should like
to' ailude now. I refer to clause 8, which
provides-After the commencement of this Act ne person shall be appointed to hold at the same
time the' offices of shire secretary and of surveyor or engineer for any shire ex;c~pt with the
consent of and upon such condItions 'as are
approved by the Minister.

Mr. SNowBALL ...:......The Government have
a.greed to drop that.
Mr. CAMERON.-Then I cO'ngratulate
the Government on its decision. Letters
ha,vel been forwa.~ded too cQuntry members
from all parts of the State protesting
against tha,t., clause, ~n.d I, with Qothell"s,
have interv1\ewed ~J.rustelrs upon the
ma,ttell".
It it isa fact that the
Gov€lrnmen t have prDmised to droop t~e
provision then I can only express. my sat~s
fa,c~iDn, because I know tha,t ltS omISsion will meet with the approval of
councilSi throughQout Victoria.. No dorubt
when such Bills as this are intrQoduced it
is with the object of removing anomalies
and :remedying defects in the Act.
I
trust, that there will SOQn be an amendment of the Forests A.ct, so that shire
cDuncils may bel given cDntrol Qove,r the
timbell" on reserves and roads. At present
there is a, strong feeling of objectjon to
the Forest,s De'pa,rtment Dn account Qof the
€fXorbit,ant charges which thel Department
is making when cerlain t,imber is relquired
fDr the building of bridges or crulverts. 1_
trust tha,t the Government will see that
those ,who are ,carrying on the municipal
gQove,rnmEmt of this country arel not
harassed in the wa,y they have boon.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Foll" a great number of years I have been a, municipal
cDuncillor, and I thought I would have
had an opportunity Df speaking a,t sQome
Jength in connexion with this Bill. I do
not wish to take up thel time of the House
a,t this la,t~ hour. I should lik,e the deba,te to be adjourned, but I understand
tha,t, thel Ministry wish to get the s~cond
reading to-night.
M~. OMAN. - Tha,t is SQ.
Mr. BROWNlBB:L.-I have had a
long experiencel of municipal work, and I
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think the State of Victoria, is ,to be! congratulated. on the fact that it has s~ch
a, sple'ndid body O'f men in the councIls.
We owe them a grelat deal, for they devote a, grea.t deal of their time to the
work withQout any hope of rewa,rd. T~e
Bill will extend the pOlWers of the munIcipalities, and morel obligations will be
placed upon .them.
.We know ~at ~
aonnexioll with the ,m:fl.uemza epldemlc
theJ municipalities have to pay half the
cost and recently the health authorities
ha,v~ notified the municipalities, that the
fee for analyzing samples of milk is to ~
increlased from 5s. to £1. Each munIcipality will ha,ve to take three samples
pell' thousand of the populatiDn.. That
will mean another burden.
There are
sev€lral clauses in the Bill tha,t propose to
make prQovisiDns of. the Local' GoIVernl,moot Act apply to the cities of
MeJbourne and GeelDng.
I
shall
have something to say in Oommittoo
with r,egard to this. At one time we €1Il.dea,voured to bring Goolong under the
Loc'a.} GOive,rnment Act. We waited as a
deputation upon the late Mr. Murray
when he was Premier, and he said that
thelY were no,t gQing to ha,ve .any further.
aiInem.dm,elllts in the Local GOIVernment
Act in regard to. Melbourne and Geelong,
as the de.gir'81 was to bring all the municipalities unde'r the one Act. That would
he a good thing. The GQovernment asked'
the city of Geelong to take a referendum
on thel question.
A referendum was
taken, and there was only OIne 'wa,rd in
which there was not a majority, and the
tQtal majO'rity was 700, whQ decided to
ask the Gove['nment to bring Geelong
undelr the Local Government Act.
Since then the council ha,ve not
moved in the matter.
There are
sQlIlle clauses in the Bill that, refer
to Geellong, and Qone of them de,als
with the hours of poning.
In Goolong
the municipal poll closes at 5 p.m., the
poll fOil" this Assembly clQlSes at 7 p.m.,
and the pon fOol" the Fedelra.l Parliament
clooos at, 8 p. m.
The Bill proPGses to
illlOlW 'Melbourne and Geelong to close
the poll at 8 p.m., and the hour for
the Legislative Assemhly will st.ill 1"81ma.in at 7 p.m.
We shoruld have one
hour of closing fall" F'edell"al, State, and
municipal elections thrQoughQut. the whole
of VictOlria,. I haN€! waited all day fOT
an orppo['tunity to spe'ak on the Bill, but
as the GDvernment are: anxious to' have
the second reiading passed, I shall Tleserve
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any further remarks until the Bill is in

ment of drainage over· any land;
or
( c) the owner of any land has re-

Commit,tee

Mr. HUGHES.-I ha,ve a few remarks
"to make in reg.a.rd to two clauses of the
·-Bill.
The first is clause 8, rega,rding
which we havet the assurance of the Premier that it is to Ib<3! deleted. It deals
with the holding of the douhle p~ition
of secretary and engineer of a shire. I
ho/pel it will be struck out. It is neiOOSsary in most "()If the country shires that
one person should hold the! t,wo positions.
The O)ther clause to which I wish to refer
deals ,with the remission of the payment
of ra,t,es due by persons who WeIr€l on
active service. As the hOlllorable member
for Abbotsford stated, some people who
were on a,ctive service paid their rates
while others r-e:fused to pa.y them. If the
Gov€ll"nmemt aI"€I going to allOlW thc,se who
refuse to pay to get the retmission, it will
not be fair to those who paid the rates.
Those honest mel.tl went. to the Front and
also paid their rates. If t.here has to be
a remission in' their case it will cause a
great deal of trouble in the finanoos of
the municipalities.
'Vith most of the
()Ither prCJIVisions of the Bill I am quite in
accord.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
. Mr. EGGLESTON.----I moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider the following
new clauses:"A. To the .purposes for which by-laws may
~be made under section 197 of the
principal Act there shall be added
the following:Prescribing areas within the municipal
district as residential areas, and prohibiting or regulating within the whole or any
part of any such residential area the erec- tion (including adaptation for use) or the
use of any building for the purposes of
such classes of trades, industries, ma.nufactures, businesses, or public amusements as
are specified in the by·law: Provided that
no such by-law shall be made without the
a.pproval of the Governor in Council, and
no such by-law shall preclude the continuance of the use of any building for any
purpose for which the same was used immediately before the coming into operation
of the by-law, .or for such other purpose as
the council thinks reasonab1e in the circumstances."
.
~'B. (1) In any case where (whether before
or after the commencement of this
Act)(a) any land is vested in any municipality for drainage purposes;
or
(b) any municipality has a right
specifically acquired or an ease-
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served the same for drainage
purposes; or
(el) the owner of any land has
granted an easement of drainage·
over such land to any person
whomsoeverand in the opinion of the council it is
necessary that a drain or channel be made
orconstruoted on any such land as aforesaid for the proper drainage of any lands
or premises.
(i) which front, adjoin, abut upon, or
,aloe adjacent to any such land a;s
, aforesaid; or
(ii) in which any' such land as afore-said is included in the same
ownershipthe council may, as hereinafter provided,
make or construct such drain or channel,
or any part thereof, at the cost of the
owners of the said lands or premises.
(~) The owners of the said lands or premises shall be liable to pay for, or
;contribute to)Vard's the cost of making or constructing ,such dr~in or
chan.nel, or part thereof, in s1,lch proportlons as are fixed by the council
in accordance with this section.
(3) The provisions of sections 527, 529 to
532,and 535 of the Local Government Act 1915 shall, so far as applicable, and with such alterations
modifications, and substitutions a~
are necessary, extend and apply for
the purposes of this section.
(4) Every owner liable to pay for or contribute towards the cost of making
or crmstructing any such drain or
channel, or part thereof, shall forthwith, upon the apportionment of
such cost in accordance with this
section, pay to the council the
,.a:mount so apportioned to him, and
m case such amount is not paid or
recovered within one month after
the completion of the drain or channel, or part thereof, the same shall
bear interest at the rate of £6 per
centum per annum calculated from
the date of such completion.
( 5) When any drain or channel, or any part
thereof, has been made or conIStrncted as aforesaid, the right to
use the same for the purposes for
which the same has been so made
('Ir constructed shall be appurtenant
t? the land or premises of any owne'
hable as aforesaid to contribute to
the cost thereof.
•
(6) Upon the completion of any such drain
or ch.anncl, or part thereof, the
counCIl shall be thenceforth liable
for any cost of maintenance, repair, alteration, or reconstruction
thereof."

The

m~tion

was agreed to.
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Mr. RYAN (in the 'absence of Mr.
ROBERTSON) movedThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider the following
new clause:"C. Notwithstanding anything ,in any
Act, land in the municipal district of
Werribee vested in, or purchased by, or
taken on lease by, the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of W.orks, and used
for the purposes of sewage or .other farm3
and works connected therewith shall be
r,ruteable property within the meaning of
. the Local Government Acts."

The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The 'motion
honora1ble member for Abbotsford
instruction to the Committee in
to the following new dauses is
order-

of the
for an
regard
out of

E. Notwithstanding anything in any Act
the name of any person lin,ble to be rated
to any municipality in respect of any rateable property shall not be omitted from any
list or roll of ratepayers or voters of the
municipality by reason only that. any rates
in respect of the property have not been
paid.
.
F. In section seventy-one .of the principal
Act the words "in respect of which all sums
payable in respect of any rates made three
months or more before such day have been
paid" and sub-section (1) of section seventysix of the said Act are hereby repealed.
G. Every provision in any Act which is
repugnant to or inconsistent with this Act
shall be deemed to be inoperative and tohave no force or effect.
Para.gra,phs (c) and (d) as foHows, of
new dause iI, with regard toOl which the
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the principal Act shall, in addition to the information required by that section, show the
means of access from all new
streets, Toads, lanes, or passages
created on such plan to streets,
roads, lanes, or passages abutting on the land comprised in
such plan.
(b) Providing that the council of the
municipality, asa condition to
its approvaJ of any plan of subdivision lodged under section 522
of the principal Act, shall be
entitled, notwithstanding any..
thing con tained in the said
Act, to acquire portion of the
land comprised in such plan, but
not exceeding one-fifth of the
area
thereof, .for
pleasure
.grounds, or for public resort or
recreation, at a price not exceeding the land tax valuation thereof, plus 10 per cent. and a reasonable addition to such value
to cover the value of land set
apart in such subdivision for
roads or other reserves."

The motion was agreed to.
The
SPEAKER.-The
following
motion of the honorable member for
Essendon is out of order:That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider a new clause
(D) providing for the alteration of the terms
and duration of municipal loans at the discretion of the Governor in Council.

Mr. RYAN.-By leave, I desire t()
say-The .sPEAKER.-There is no leave at
.
honorable member for Brighton has given all.
Mr. SNOvVBALL (in the absence or
notice of motiO"tl, are also out· of order(c) Providing that before approving of Dr. FETHERSTO~) movedany plan for the erection of any
building or for any ,alteration to existing building the council shall have
the right to require the rounding
off of any cmner at the junction or
intersection of any street, road, lane,
or passage.
(d) Providing that section 528, sub-section
(1) of the principal Act shall not
apply to works carried out by the
council of the municipality under
Part XVII!., Division 2, of the
'Principal Act or under any by-law
made by the council under the Local
Government Acts.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they hav~ power to consider the following
new clause:"H. To the purposes for which by-laws
may be made- under section 197 of the
pri~cipal Act there shall be added the followmg:(a) Providing that plans of subdivision lodged under section 522 of

That it be an instruction to the Committee
tllat they have power to consider 'the following amendment :-Clause 11, page 4, liDe
3, at the end of the clause insert: "Regulating
the keeping or storage of liquid petroleum."

The ~otion was agreed to.
The
SPEAKER.-The
following
motion, of which the honorable member
:for Collingwood has given notice, is out
of order:That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to make provisiOll for
optional' proportional representation. ..

J\fr. S.LATER movedThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they hl'l.ve power to consider an amendment aut.horizing municipalities to make bylaws requiring that vacant blocks of land in
the business centres of towns ·shall be substantially close-fenced along the street line.

. The motion was agreed to.

